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INTRODUCTION

Philodendron is, after Anthurium, the largest genus in the Araceae, with 700 or more species (Croat,
1979, 1983a, 1988, 1990). This is the first major
revision of P. subg. Philodendron for Central America since Kurt Krause's (1913) generic treatment in
Das Pflanzenreich. Philodendron is one of the most
important genera in the Neotropics, inhabiting a
wide range of a
-a level to over
2000 m and in life zones (Holdridge, 1967) ranging
from Tropical moist fort st to Premontane rainforest.
While most species oc *ur in virgin humid forests,
the genus is known froi l freshwater swamps, stream
banks, regrowth foresl , rock outcrops, and roadbanks. It is not only ( ne of the largest genera in
the Neotropics but also often constitutes the most
conspicuous element of the vegetation because of
its abundance, primarily climbing habit, and frequently large, showy leaves. The genus provides a
wide variety of choice ornamental plants for horticulture, including most of the species treated here.
Unfortunately, it is also still poorly known taxonomically, especially in the South American Andes.
Philodendron has 119 Central American species
comprising 128 taxa, distributed in two subgenera
of Philodendron. This Central America revision encompasses only members of P. subg. Philodendron,
with 103 taxa, including 95 species and 8 varieties
or subspecies (Appendix 1, Geographic Distribution of Central American Philodendron subg. Philodendron). A total of 68 taxa are n<
species, 6 subspecies or varieties, and 2 combinations. Alternatively, P. subg. Pteromischum, revised separately by Grayum (1996), contains 21
species (26 taxa) for Central America. That revision
encompasses all species from Pacific and Caribbean tropical America, ignoring only species from
the region of the Guianas and from the Amazon
drainage of South America.
Philodendron is a distinct genus, not easily confused with any other, though closest to Homalomena, which differs in having a consistently terrestrial habit, frequently spiny petioles, a sap smelling

Species diversity of P. subg. Philodendron in
Central America shows a general diminution from
Mexico to Middle America with the lowest totals
just north of the San Juan depression, followed by
a marked increase approaching the South American
continent. Mexico has 21 taxa, Guatemala 15, Belize 9, El Salvador 5, Honduras 13, Nicaragua 18,
Costa Rica 48, and Panama 82. Endemism is high,
especially for Panama where 39 taxa are currently

considered endemic. Mexico and Costa Rica each
have 7 endemic species. With the exception of Belize, which has 1 endemic, no other country in Middle America has any endemic species.
Most of the Central American species of P. subg.
m (Appendix 3, Sectional Composition
of Philodendron subg. Philodendron in Central
America) are in P. sect. Calostigma (Schott) Engl,
with 52 taxa (48 species) and P. sect. Philodendron
with 62 taxa (58 species). Other sections represented in Central America are: P. sect. Tritomophyllum (Schott) Engl, with 6 species; P. sect. Polytomium (Schott) Engl, with 3 species (4 taxa); and
P. sect. Macrogynium Engl, with 1 species. Sections not represented in Central America are: Schizophyllum (Schott) Engl.; Camptogynium K. Krause; and Philopsammos G. S. Bunting. A key for the
sections of P. subg. Philodendron is included under
"Taxonomy."
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This revision is based o
field studies in Central and South America, between 1967 and 1993. All but 15 of the 95 species
were studied in the field or under cultivation at the
Missouri Botanical Garden. Those only known from
herbarium material are: P. breedlovei, P. brewsterense, P. chirripoense Croat & Grayum, P. cotobrusense, P. dwyeri, P.folsomii, P. hammelii, P.jefense,
! roseospathum var. angustilamiP. ubigantupense, P. utleyanum,
and P. verapazense Croat. Except for these, all descriptions have been prepared from both living and
dried specimens. The use of ("dried") preceding all
or any part of the description is an indication that
all that follows is based on herbarium material only.
Morphological characters were coded directly into
a computerized database to ensure parallel and
sortable descriptions. The aroid descriptions database, completely rewritten since the publication of
my revision of Anthurium sect. Pachyneurium
(Croat, 1991), contains 892 character states used
to describe the morphological diversity expressed
in Philodendron. A total of 108 of these are used
exclusively for description of the bisexual inflorescence (and thus were not used in the descriptions
of Philodendron), while 220 describe unisexual inflorescences. The database also allows for sorting
of characters for use in writing keys or in providing
useful lists of characters for preparing a cladistic
survey. In addition, the database can be put to future use for the preparation of floristic surveys or
for adding additional newly discovered species. The
description database is tied directly to the nomen-
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clatural database in TROPICOS (Crosby, 1986;
Crosby & Magill, 1986). Finally, discussions and
references to illustrations as well as exsiccatae are
stored separately but tied to a particular species
description and to the nomenclatural information
by a unique taxon number. Specimens can be added to the exsiccatae almost until the time of publication because they are automatically presorted to
localities before being printed. Species descriptions
are decoded into narrative text automatically before
final editing for style.
Terminology and usage in the descriptions in this
revision are largely defined by Croat and Bunting
(1979). Further definitions of petiole cross-sectional
shapes are defined and illustrated in Croat (1983a).
The colors reported in the description frequently
are taken from the color chart by Berlin and Kay
(1969) and are referenced in the text as B & K.
This color chart, available from the University of
California Press, is a reproduction of the Munsell
Color Array of 40 hues, at maximum saturation,
with nine degrees of brightness. This represents 40
hues in the vertical columns and 9 degrees of
brightness in the horizontal columns. Colors are arranged in 10 basic clusters with 4 different hues
per cluster, ranging In-m red through yellow, green,
blue, purple, and finally red-purple. The four columns for each color cluster are numbered 2.5, 5,
7.5, and 10. These numbers are repeated for each
basic color type. The colors from the B & K color
chart are read by first reporting the color, then the
row followed by the column. For example, the third
color in the fifth row is Red 5/7.5. The second color
in the eighth row is Red 8/5.
Ecological zones, though sometimes estimated
from my own experience with Central American
vegetation, are largch taken from Holdridge litezone maps (Holdridge, 1967; Holdridge et al.,
1971), where they exist for Central American countries. Vegetation types for Mexico are taken from
the "Mapa de tipos de vegetaci6n de la Republica
Each life zone is represented by a full textual
statement and abbreviation which appear on life
zone maps. The Holdridge Life Zones of Central
America and areas where Philodendron occur are
listed here, arranged in a generally drier to wetter
order: Tropical thorn woodland (T-tw); Tropical dry
forest (T-df); Tropical moist forest (T-mf); Tropical
wet forest (T-wf); Tropical rainforest (T-rf); Premontane thorn woodland (P-tw); Premontane moist forest (P-mf); Premontane wet forest (P-wf); Premontane rainforest (P-rf); Tropical Lower Montane wet
forest; (TLM-wf); Tropical Lower Montane rainforest
(TLM-rf); Tropical wet forest transition to Premon-

tane wet forest (T-wf/P-wf); Premontane wet forest
transition to moist forest (P-wf/mf); and Premontane
wet forest transition to rain forest (P-wf/rf).
Herbarium material has been widely distributed,
and original field vouchers are cited for all herbaria
whose material was seen. Herbarium material may
consist of one of three kinds: (1) complete original
sets (wild collected); (2) sterile original material
with an inflorescence added from a cultivated plant
of the same number; and (3) material collected entirely from cultivated plants. Specimens based entirely or in part on cultivated material are clearly
indicated on the herbarium label.
Herbarium specimens were borrowed from most
major herbaria including: AAU, B, BBS, BISH,
BM, BR, CAS, CAY, CM, COL, CR, DAV, DUKE,
DS, EAP, ECON, ENCB, F, FLAS, FSU, FTG, G,
GH, HBG, ISC, K, L, LA, LL, LE, M, MEXU,
MICH, NY, PMA, RSA, S, SCZ, SEL, TEX, U, UC,
UMO, US, VEN, and WIS.
Descriptions are mostly parallel and as complete
a> possible. Descriptions of the pistils, vitally important in the infrageneric classification of Philodendron, are particularly detailed. In order to avoid
repetition, description references are made to Style
Types discussed by Mayo (1986). These style types
are discussed and illustrated (Fig. 469) in the introduction under the section on "Morphology of Reproductive Structures—Gynoecium."
Infraspecific categories in this work adhere to the
following definitions. Subspecies are those infraspecific taxa that are mostly or entirely allopatric
either geographically, elevationally, or ecologically,
Varieties, though morphologically distinct in one or
several characters, are apparently geographically.
elevationally, or ecologically sympatrie. All infraspecifx taxa within Central American Phihxlfndmn
subg. Philodendron are ecologically sympatrie.
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HISTORY OF THE GENUS PHILODENDRON

Although Philodendron apparently figured in
pre-Columbian folklore, art, and medicine during
the 16th century, and herbarium material was collected by Georg Marcgraf as early as 1644 (Mayo,
1990), it was Charles Plumier who made the first
effective introduction of the genus to European scientists (Mayo, 1990). He collected five or six species from Martinique, St. Thomas, and Hispaniola,
giving phrase names beginning with "Arum" or
"Dracunculus." See Mayo (1990) for a detailed ac-

count of Philodendron collections made by other
late 17th-century and 18th-century explorers, including Hans Sloane in Jamaica and N. J. Jacquin
in the West Indies, Colombia, and Venezuela.
Plumier's expedition- iv-ulted in the first species
of Philodendron to be published as new to science,
albeit as an Arum, A. lingulatum L., a member of
Philodendron subg. Pteromisi hum. His trips also
resulted in Philodendron hederaceum, the first
member of P. subg. Philodendron to be published

HEINRICH • ILHELM SCHOTT
One hundred thirty-six years passed from the
time Plumier first introduced plants of what came
to be known as Philodendron to European scientists
in 1693 and the first circumscription of the genus
by Schott in 1829. During this interim a number of
workers, including Carl Linnaeus, worked with generic concepts and decided that not all aroids belonged in the same genus. Arum came to be used
only for the European plants it now represents and
Arisaema, Dracunculus, and Colocasia were also
separated by the early 18th century (Hermann,
1698; Toumefort, 1700). By the fifth edition of Genera Plantarum Linnaeus (1754) had recognized
also Calla, Dracontium, and Pothos as well as
Orontium, Pistia, and Acorus, although not recognizing the last three as related to Arum.
By the middle of the 18th century the exploration
of the Neotropics was well under way. The introduction of so many new plants from the New World
tropics, including many Philodendron species,
made it clear that further separation was needed.
Because of the uncritical acceptance of many aberrant elements into Arum during the course of the
18th century a number of taxa now recognized as
Caladium, Philodendron, and Syngonium were 18Ventenant (1800) solved part
corporated
of the problem by recognizing Caladium, but Wnldenow (1805) erred in transferring into Caladium
of Jacquin's West Indian Philodendron species
(all
Even by the time of the 16th edition of Systema
Vegetabilum Sprengel (1826) did not distinguish
Philodendron but had increased the number of genera to 12, adding Ambrosina, Arisarum, Caladium,
Gymnostachys, and Zantedeschia.
Resolution of many of the remaining generic
problems with the Araceae awaited Austrian botanist Heinrich Wilhelm Schott, who was the first to
focus on the taxonomy of the Araceae (Nicolson,
1960). Schott was uniquely qualified in this regard,
having spent four years in Brazil collecting plants

and with access to the large collection of living
plants at the Imperial Gardens [of the Hapsburg's]
at Schonbrunn Palace in Vienna where he worked
as the director. These included his own Brazilian
collections as well as those of N. J. Jacquin from
the Caribbean. In 1829 Schott described the genus
Philodendron (published as Philodendrum) Schott
in one of his first publications after returning from
Brazil in 1821. The first species placed in the genus were: P. grandifolium (Jacq.) Schott, P. laciniosum Schott, P. tripartitum (Jacq.) Schott, P. lacerum (Jacq.) Schott. P. pinnatifidum (Jacq.) Schott,
and P hederaceum (Jacq.) Schott. In 1832 Schott
published a preliminary classification of the Araceae in a work entitled Meletemata Botanica, which
included many plant families and was done in conjunction with his colleague S. Endlicher. In this
work he recognized 39 genera of Araceae including
Philodendron and some other by now well known
species-rich genera such as Anthurium, Syngonium, Dieffenbachia, Aglaonema, and Spathiphyllum.
In this work he also published the first infrageneric
system of classification for Philodendron, although
it contained only three groups still recognized today. Though Schott subsequently continued to work
on his circumscription of the genera and species of
the Araceae for the remainder of his career, he did
not publish any major revisions of Araceae for 24
Endlicher (1837), publishing alone but with the
obvious assistance of Schott (Mayo, 1990), produced a revision of Philodendron that differed from
the Meletemata Botanica account by Schott only in
having a more complete generic description, including vegetative details which were presented for
Shortly after Endlicher's revision, K. S. Kunth
(1841) published in his "Enumeratio Plantarum. . ." the first species-level revision of Philodendron. This revision included new species and new
combinations and for the first time included species
of the genus that would later be recognized as members of P. subg. Pteromischum.
It was not until Schott's (1856) publication of a
work entitled Synopsis Aroidearum that a fully dealized. This was Schott's first species-level revision
of the genus, and the Synopsis divided the genus
into 22 "greges" grouped in 7 unnamed categories
arranged in increasing order of complexity of leaf
blade shape (Mayo, 1990). A total of 99 species
(which was recognized here for the first time as grex
Pteromischum) and 3 species of P. subg. Meconostigma were included (two of them reported as members of grex Sphincterostigma).

Schott's final classification of Philodendron was
published four years later in the Prodromus Syste(1860), a more rigorous work that
his last comprehensive self-published
he died at the age of 71 in 1865. This
110 ,
recognized as genera or subgei
. The fact t

in Vie
Schott's treatment of Philodendron in the Prodromus differed from his revision in the Synopsis in
having more complete descriptions, using more inflorescence characters; in having six rather than
seven unnamed categories of leaf shape to group
the "greges"; and in beginning to make use of the
cataphyll (prophyll in the strictest modern sense)
as a character. Schott used the term "subopposite
stipule" for the feature that came to be known as
the cataphyll in Engler's usage. This has proven to
the genus. For a detailed listing of the key characters for Philodendron used in Schott's Prodromus
revision, refer to Mayo (1990: 50).
The Prodromus treatment included 135 species
of Philodendron included in the same "greges."
Twenty species of the total were members o\ P.
subg. Pteromischum Schott and 6 species are now
placed in P. subg. Meconostigma (Schott) Engl. (3
in grex Meconostigma and 3 in grex SphincterostigThu
II" .
Philodendron. Taking synonymy into ac
76 species of P. sect. Philodendron wei
in this 1860 revision. Only 18 names pertained to
Central America. Of these, only 8 are accepted
members of P. sect. Pteromischum.
The species included by Schott (1860) in each
grex of the Prodromus for Central America are list-

Grex Baursia Rchb. ex Schott: P. wendlandii Schott
Grex Pteromischum Schott: P. aurantiifolium
Schott, P ligulatum (L.) K. Koch, P. seguine
Schott, P. inaequilaterum Liebm.
Grex Canniphyllum Schott: (no species represented)
Grex Glossophyllum Schott: (no species represented)
Grex Solenosterigma Klotzsch: P. oxycardium
Schott, P. micans K. Koch, P. scandens K.
Koch & Sello = (P. hederaceum)
Grex Psoropodium Schott: P. tenue K. Koch & Augustin, P. gracile Schott

I Schott: P.
L. Mathieu ex Schott
Grex Platypodium Schott: P. pterotum K. Koch &
Augustin, P fragrantissimum (Hook.) Kunth
Grex Cardiophylacium Schott: P. brevispathum
Schott, P. hederaceum Schott (= P. jacquinii
Schott)
Grex Belocardium Schott: P. hoffmannii Schott, P.
advena Schott, P. acrocardium Schott
Grex Cardiobellium Schott: (no species represented)
Grex Meconostigma Schott: (no species represent-

Grex Macrobelium Schott: P. daemonum Liebm. =
P. sagittifolium Liebm., P. sagittifolium Schott,
P. tanyphyllum Schott = P. sagittifolium

Grex Doratophyllum Schott: (no species represented)
Grex Schizophyllum Schott: (no species represented)
Grex Tritomophyllum Schott: P. tripartitum (Jacq.)
Schott, P. dagilla Schott = P. tripartitum
(Jacq.) Schott, P. anisotomum Schott
Grex Polytomium Schott: P. subincisum Schott, P.
impolitum Schott = P. radiatum Schott, P. polytomum Schott - P. radiatum Schott, P. warszewiczii K. Koch & Bouche
Grex Sphincterostigma Schott: (no species represented)
In all, only 18 of the 135 species of Philodendron included in this 1860 revision were from Central America, and 4 of the total were members of
P. grex Pteromischum. One of the four species, P
ligulatum Schott, is a member of P sect. Philodendron, which Schott had inadvertently placed in his
grex Pteromischum. Five of Schott's names became
P hederaceum (P acrocardium, P. hoffmannii, P.
oxycardium, P. scandens, and P. micans), but the
count was reduced by only four since the name P
hederaceum was involved in two currently accepted
species (namely, P hederaceum and P. jacquinii).
Other reductions are P gracile, which is a synonym
of P tenue; P. daemonum and P. tanyphyllum,
which are synonyms of P sagittifolium; P. dagilla,
a synonym of P tripartitum; and P. impolitum and
P polytomum, synonyms of P radiatum. Thus

Schott ^

Little was done with Philodendron following
Schott's death in 1865 until Adolf Engler, working
at the Universities of Kiel and Breslau (and finally
at the Berlin Botanical Garden), began his revisionary work on the Araceae. Schott had laid the
groundwork, describing most of the genera that still
exist today, but he was dealing with only a small
portion of the species. Taking up his first positions
at Kiel and Breslau in 1871, at age 27, Engler
worked with various tropical families on the Flora
Brasiliensis project, publishing and working on a
general review of the vegetative and floral morphology for the entire family (Engler, 1877). Later,
in his powerful position as Director of the Berlin
Botanical Garden, Engler commands! attention
and a wealth of herbarium specimens and living
material from all over the world during Germany's
preeminent period of domination in the botanical
world preceding World War II. Since Engler was
only 21 at the time of Schott's death, it is not likely
that the two ever met, but Engler would have had
access to some of the same material, including living material from the Schonbrunn greenhouses, as
well as Schott's notes and illustrations made over a
40-year period (Engler, 1876). Unlike modern
workers, he had access to Schott's herbarium in Vienna before it was destroyed during World War II.
This is important for a continuum of species concepts in groups often described from inadequate
material of unknown origin and worse yet sometimes destroyed by war.
Engler's (1878) treatment of the Araceae in Martius's Flora Brasiliensis included 116 species of
Philodendron, 95 of which were members of P sect.
Philodendron (13 were in P sect. Pteromischum
and 8 in P sect. Meconostigma (Schott) Engl.). Only
47 species of Philodendron were then known from
Brazil. The work also included sectional and species descriptions as well as a key to all existing
species of Philodendron. In this work Engler modified Schott's system of classification for Philoden-^
dron by recasting Schott's "gr<
10. He also s
reducing the number from 22
onymized a number of species, reducing the toiai
from 132 to 116 species. Only a single Central
American species, P oxycardium (= P hederaceum
var. oxycardium) was reported for Brazil, a fair y
accurate picture as we know today. Only a couple
of other species, namely P. fragrantissimum and P
vemwosum.. have been found to ranee into the Am-
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azon drainage of South America. Two additional
species, P. glanduliferum Matuda and P. brevispathum, have a subspecies or variety that occurs in
the Amazon basin of South America, but the same
do not occur in Central America.
In the following year Engler's treatment of Philodendron for A. and C. DeCandolle's Monographic
Phanerogamarum (Engler, 1879) was essentially
unchanged, adding only 3 species to bring the total
to 120. Of these, 93 species were members of P.
subg. Philodendron and 20 of the epithets represented species currently known from Central America (now reduced to 15 through synonymy).
The final revisionary effort by Engler on Philodendron published 20 years later (Engler, 1899)
was changed only slightly at the subgeneric level
from the 1878 work. One section was raised to subgeneric status, and the remaining nine sections
were included in P. subg. Euphilodendron Engl.
(now P. subg. Philodendron). Despite minor
changes made by Krause (1913), it is essentially
Engler's classification that persists almost a century
later. Engler's (1899) revision was substantially
larger than Schott's last revision. Engler's re\
contained 167 species, 134 of them in P.
Philodendron, with 23 reported for Central America
(reduced to 15 species through synonymy in this
revision). One species, P. purpureoviride Engl., reported for Ecuador, is now known for Central America

P. advena), P. smithii Engl,
"Gruppe" Oligocarpidium Engl.: P. pittieri Engl,
(= P. hederaceum)
P. sect. Tritomophyllum (Schott) Engl.: P. anisotomum, P. tripartitum, P. fenzlii Engl. (= P. tripartitum)
P. sect. Schizophyllum (Schott) Engl.: no species
represented
P. sect. Polytomium (Schott) Engl.: P. augustinum
K. Koch (= P. radiatum), P. radiatum Schott,
P. warszewiczii K. Koch & Bouche
P. sect. Macrolonchium (Schott) Engl.: P. fragrantissimum

Philodendron, no doubt due to Engler's just published
revision. Engler made no changes in his revlslon but went on to

Publish 26 additional species
(Engler> 1905b). In addition, seven species ^

and 19

°8.

KURT KRAUSE
Kurt Krause, who began working with Engler at

The species of P. subg. "Euphilodendron" ineluded in Engler's (1899) revision broken down by
section for Central America are listed below:

the Be
rhn Botanical Garden on 1 January 1905,
described two additional species before preparing
his
revision of Philodendron for Das Pftanzenreich
(Krause, 1913). The latter remains the most recent

P. sect. Pteromischum Schott: P. aurantiifolium
Schott (as synonym of P. guttiferum Kunth), P.
guatemalense Engl., P. inaequilaterum, P. seguine, P. talamancae Engl.
P. sect. Baursia (Rchb. ex Schott) Engl.: P. wendlandii Schott
P. sect. Polyspermium Engl.
"Gruppe" Platypodium Schott: P. pterotum
"Gruppe" Solenosterigma Klotzsch: P. oxycardium
(= P. hederaceum van oxycardium), P. purpureoviride (as P. purpureoviridis from South
America), P. micans K. Koch (= P. hederaceum var. hederaceum forma micans), P. scandens (= P. hederaceum var. hederaceum)
"Gruppe" Cardiobelium Schott: R brevispathum, P.
gracile (= P. tenue), P. schottianum, P. tenue
"Gruppe" Achyropodium Schott: P. verrucosum
P. sect. Oligospermium Engl.
"Gruppe" Macrobelium Schott: P. sagittifolium,
P. daemonum, P. sanguineum Regel (= P.
sagittifolium), P. mexicanum Engl.

revision of the whole genus. Krause's revision is a
slightly reworked version of Engler's (1899) revision but did include the description of a new section
' R sect- Camptogynium, with a single species
in R subg. Philodendron {"Euphilodendron") and
included 55 more species. There were 32 other new
species published in P. subg. Philodendron. Six of
these were in P. sect. Pteromischum (P. subg. Pteromischum), while one was in P. subg. Meconostigma. The remaining 25 were in P. subg. Philodendron. Most were members of P. sect. Baursia and
R sect. Polyspermium (Philodendron) with a single
species each in the following sections: Oligospermium (Calostigma), Schizoplacium, Macrolonchium; and three species in P. sect. Polytomium.
Only two species, P. grandipes K. Krause and P.
panamense K. Krause (both in current P. sect.
Philodendron), were from Central America. Krause's treatment of P. subg. Philodendron included the
following sections and species for Central America
(or at least now known from Central America):
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dendron included. H.uru-r. thi> pn-hablx ha, 1.-to do with the fact that it wa> published 1 1 \earlater than it does with the fact that there are fewer.
generally more widespread >pecie> .K.urrm- there
than in Panama. The Flora of Guatemala treated
11 species of Philodendron. 8 of them members ..J
P. subg. Philodendron. These were: P. arusotomum.
P. hederaceum, P. hoffmannii 1= P. jacquinii), P.
radiatum, P. sagittifolium. P. smitha. P. tripartitum.
and P. uarszeuiczii. With 507c of the present total
taxa included and with all but one of the taxa still
properly bearing the name, the Guatemala treatment remains generally more useful than that of the
Flora of Panama. Added to the flora since the 1958
revision are: P. advena, P. fragrantissimum, P. glanduliferum, P. jodavisianum, P. mexicanum, P. purulhense, and P. verapazense.
The Flora of Guatemala (Standley & Steyermark,
1958b) treated P. hederaceum correctly but treated
P jacquinii under its synonym, P hoffmannii. Curiously, however, the illustration used represents
both species. The leaf and stem seem clearly to be
P hederaceum, but the inflorescence clearly shows
the long-protruded styles of P jacquinii.
Standley's (1937) treatment of the Araceae of
Costa Rica was reasonably good, partly because
many species had been described by Schott from
collections made by H. Wendland in Costa Rica.
Other widespread species whose taxonomy had
been well established were also a part of the flora.
Properly named Costa Rican species recognized by
Standley were: P brenesii, P. ligulatum, P. pterotum,
P radiatum, P. schottianum, P. tripartitum, P. verrucosum, and P wendlandii. Species now synonymized are: P gracile (= P. tenue), P. hoffmannii (=
P. jacquinii), P. pittien (= P. hederaceum), and P.
trisectum Standi. (= P anisotomum). It has never
been determined which species he included under
the name P. panamense, but that species is not
known for Costa Rica. Thus, with 8 out of the 13
names correct and 3 additional species that at least
represent synonyms of currently recognized species, Standley did pretty well. However, with only
13 of the current 49 species treated (26%), the
treatment was no more complete than that of the
Flora of Panama, which was written a few years
iater.
Though no other floristic taxonomist had such a
prominent role with Central American Philodendron as Standley, there were others who described
Philodendron during the course of their floristic
w
«rk.
Ivan M. Johnston of the Arnold Arboretum described Philodendron erlansonii (= P. jacquinii)
and P harlowii (~ P hederaceum) while working

..n lb.- tlo.a -I >an J«— ULin.l iJobiiMmi. 1949) of
Panama.
In Mevien. Ki/i Matuda. the loeal aroid speciali-t. described >rv.-n species (Matuda, 1954): P.
u/>.>, .ir/xmi i= P. jacquinii), P. hasa, I', glanduliferimi, P. Iati.sagittuim i = P. mexicanum). P. rmduhoi
i = P. hederaceum). P. montuola (= P. advena), and
P. pseudoradiatum i= P radiatum var. pseudoradiatu
cies <
(Bunt
advena). P. jtxlansianum. and P. tuxtlanum G. S.
Bunting I = P. ^agittitolium).
Matudas treatment of the Philodendron in Mexico (Matuda, 1954) dealt with 16 species, 13 of
them in P. subg. Philodendron. While a number of
the species had the correct names, e.g., P. advena,
P mexicanum, P. pseudoradiatum, P. radiatum, and
P tripartitum, others had synonymous names, e.g.,
P sanguineum and P daemonum (both currently
recognized as P sagittifolium). Matuda also recognized P mexicanum under three different names,
namely P mexicanum, P. latisagittatum, and P
sagittifolium (a distinct species that he treated as
both P daemonum and P sanguineum (a currently
recognized name improperly used; see above). Matuda redescribed two species using the names P
apocarpum and P miduhoi (currently P jacquinii
and P hederaceum, respectively). Finally, he described P monticola (now considered synonymous
with P. advena).
Other Central American species of P. subg.
Philodendron published since the time of Krause's
revision and prior to the beginning of this project
in 1986 are P davidsonii and P platypetiolatum,
the latter described from Ecuador during Mike
Madison's extensive work with the flora of Ecuador
during his tenure at the Selby Botanical Garden,
Thus, up to the initiation of the current study, only
26 species in P. subg. Philodendron were described
for Central America. With 96 species of P subg.
Philodendron now known for Central America, this
registers an increase of 70 species or a 270% increase.
Of the species of P subg. Philodendron described since Krause's revision (not including the
present effort) only seven were described by nonspecialists 11. M. Johnston, P. C. Standley, and Standley and L. 0. Williams). Standley, together with
L. 0. Williams, described most of the new Central
American species and wrote most of the floristic
treatments of the Araceae for Central America. Despite his extensive experience, I do not believe that
Standley fully understood the diversity of the Araceae. This is because he failed to recognize a rel-

atively large number of species that were new to
science. In Standley's defense it must be stated that
the Araceae are a particularly complex family with
so much interspecific variation that proper decisions often cannot be easily made without direct
comparisons of living material. In addition, collections in the past often had few or no field notes to
use for study.

dron, including 2 new species (P. dressleri and P.
jodavisianum).
Steyermark, though collecting many more Philodendron in Venezuela later in his career, collected
only 26 Central American P. subg. Philodendron,
comprising 9 species, none of which were new. L.
0. Williams, who also worked on the Flora of Guatemala and collected for many years in Guatemala,
Honduras, and Costa Rica, made only 14 collec-

COLLECTING HISTORY

tionS

In addition to the history of revisionary efforts it
is instructive to consider the collecting efforts in
Central America that have laid the groundwork for
the scientific work done with Philodendron subg.
Philodendron. Perhaps owing to their sometimes intimidating size, the difficulty of retrieval, and cer-

namely Williams 628 (P. sulcicaule) and Williams
28387 (P. wilburii var. longipedunculatum Croat &
Grayum). Percy Gentle, collecting in Belize, made
20
collections. The Philodendron subg. Philodendron
collections of Pittier in Costa Rica totaled
nine none
'
^presenting new species. Adolf Tonduz,

tainly due to the difficulty of preparing and drying
specimens, members of P. subg. Philodendron have
never been popular with botanical collectors. The

tlons of this

early neotropical collectors, i.e., Ruiz and Pavon,
1 Mocino, Triana and Planchon, and others
collected few Araceae (or at least few survived to
modern times). Eduard Poeppig, ^
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prodigious collectors in the region did not make
many collections of Araceae. Both gathered we 1
over 100,000 collections in their careers. Yet in all,
Standley made only 146 collections of P. subg.
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p hederaceum yar kMridei, R strictum,

tween 196g and 19g6

Philodendron, comprising 21 species in all of Central America. Of this total only 6 of the collections
(these previously mentioned) proved to be undescribed species, none of which Standley recognized
as new. Standley was not avoiding collecting Philo-

Baker, made 56 collections of P.
including 5 new species, P.
^^ p chirripoense, R crassispathum, P. thalassicum and R wilburii
Th^ugh panama is even richer in Araceae than

dendron because they constituted a lot of work to
press. This is demonstrated by the fact that he collected P. radiatum 13 times and P. warszewiczii 12
times. These are among the most difficult plants to
prepare owing to their huge size and fleshy parts.
That so few new species of Philodendron were
collected was apparently due to the fact that in earlier times relatively few roads led into areas of wet
forest.
Matuda, working exclusively in Mexico and concentrating on Araceae, accrued 27 collections of P.
subg. Philodendron and only 1 of these, P. glanduliferum, proved ultimately to be new to science.
George Bunting, also working only in Mexico (under the numbers of Harold Moore of Cornell University), made 36 collections of P. subg. Philoden-

Costa Ricai the collecting activity there was not
particularly rewarding. The Philodendron collectjons 0f fj von Wedel, who worked in Bocas del
Xoro Province in Panama, totaled only seven. Robert Woodson and his collaborators, Paul Allen, and
Carrol Dodge collectively made only 11 collections
before the Flora of Panama project was begun,
This occurred in a country that proved to have 96
species, 65 new to science.
Even James Duke, who regularly got into areas
of wet forest in many parts of Panama, made only
four collections of P. subg. Philodendron, none of
them new.
Collecting activities begun by Walter H. Lewis
and staff from the Missouri Botanical Garden in the
early 1960s
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mer usually has anise-scented sap, while Philodendron usually has a distinct turpentine-like aroma,
sometimes also like fresh carrots, but never anisescented. Philodendron and Homalomena may have
similar leaves, but the latter often has pubescence
on the blades and pubescence and/or scales and
spines on the petioles. These two genera have similar inflorescences with unisexual flowers, sterile
and fertile sections of the staminate portion of the
spadix, and a close arrangement of pistillate flowers, not to mention the similar constricted spathe
that persists after anthesis. However, Homalomena
can usually be determined by the presence of minute, club-shaped staminodia sparsely scattered
among the pistils.
Sterile specimens of neotropical Schismatoglottis
may be confused with Philodendron by the novice
because the two genera share similar venation.
However, Schismatoglottis always occurs terrestrially, often in somewhat marsh) situations where
Philodendron rarely occurs. In fertile condition
they are easily separated by the spathe promptly
dehiscing above the tube in Schismatoglottis, with
the staminate portion of the spadix falling free. By
contrast, in Philodendron the spathe is thick and
persistent, usually reclosing over the staminate por-

ischum were removed from Monstera and placed in
Philodendron. Schott recognized Pteromischum as
a grex in his 1860 Prodromus, and Engler first recognized the species occurring in this group as P.
sect. Pteromischum in his Flora Brasiliensis treatment (Engler, 1878).
Phylogenetic and phenetic analyses by Mayo
(1986, 1988) have shown Philodendron to have
three subgenera distinct in vegetative and floral
morphology, floral anatomy, and to some extent by
distribution. Philodendron subg. Meconostigma,
with a predominantly southeastern South American
distribution, is highly apomorphic but cladistically
primitive in the genus (Mayo, 1990). Based on a
study of gynoecial morphology Mayo considers P.
subg. Meconostigma to have evolved in eastern Brazil as a group adapted to open habitats and later
spread into the more humid Amazon basin. By the
same standard he assumed that P. subg. Philodendron and P. subg. Pteromischum also arose later
and became predominant as hemiepiphytes in humid forests. He considered P. subg. Pteromischum
to be a sister group to P. subg. Philodendron and
that P. subg. Philodendron is the most advanced of
the three subgenera. The geological history of the
continent would probably support this since eroded

never really falling free until the spathe opens in
fruitSterile material of Spathiphyllum has been confused with Philodendron, but that genus differs by
it- consistently terrestrial habit, long-sheathed petioles (exhibited in Philodendron only in P. subg.
Pteromischum), the presence of trichoscherieds,
and by its distinctive, closely spaced primary lateral veins.

than the current land surfaces of the j
basin. Most of the species of the g
on the Andean
South America, si
Andes arose during the late Cenozoic.
Mayo elevated P. sect. Pteromischum to the status of subgenus (Mayo, 1989) and Grayum (1996)
subdivided the subgenus into two sections, P. sect,
Pteromischum (Schott) Engl, with sylleptic4 sym-

ERIC RELATIONSHIPS

PhUodendron is currently divided into three subgenera. A subgenenc system of classification for
Philodendron was proposed as early as 1832 by
Schott, who recognized four unranked groups: Eu-

^
^ shoot usua%
,akm. mrr tmm ,|le main axis, which terminates in flowering in most Araceae genera. Sylleptic sympodial growth,
characteristic of P. subg. Philodendron, results when

philodendron, Calostigma, Meconostigma, and
Sphinctero^igrm. The latter two were combined by
Engler (1899) as P. subg. Meconostigma. Schott s
5 later called P. sect. Oligospermium
Engl. (Engler, 1878) and is once more called P
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,„ ar that the growth
of the stem is indeterminate and that the inflorescences
Produced appear to be axillary to the leaf produced by

«t 0*g» [(Scho,,) Pfeiffer] (Mayo, !«,)!
Euphdodendron became P. sect. Polyspermium in
Englers Flora Brasiliense treatment in 1878 and
must now be treated according to the Code (Greuter
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0f Ray), a singie stem segment, and a single leaf (sympodial foliage leaf of Ray: metaphvll of Grayum) and ter»"""•'' hj an inflorescence, appears to be an unbranched

et al., 1994) as P sect. PhUodendron (Mayo, 1990).
It was not until Kunth's (1841) treatment that
members of what are now called P. subg. Pterom-
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Ray, 1987b).

Philodendron subg. Philodendron also lack
conspicuous, more or less triangular scales
in the leaf axils of P. subg. Meconostigma. T
sometimes obvious (Fig. 11) in P. subg. Phu
dron. they arc usually small and inconspicuoi
fall early. The species most similar to P. sub|
conostigma is P. warszewiczii, but another sp
P. basil, is similar in being large with a thick.
Species of P. subg. Pteromischum have
characteristics that to the expert permit imm
recognition. These characters include the si
somewhat woody, brittle stem, a conspicuous
ole sheath, thinner blades with rather pn.no
primary lateral veins, the presence of interpi
veins, and the frequent presence of raphide
or stitch-like markings. Another feature that
ten useful in separating P. subg. Ptrmmtschun
P. subg. Philodendron is the much higher inci
of asymmetrical leaf blades in the former. S|
with asymmetrical (especially at the ba.-e| I
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subg. Pteromischum. Its blades arc t>picall> more
or less oblong, moderately thin, and typically more
inequilateral than those of P. subg. Philodendron.
The stems of P. subg. Pteromischum are commonly
less than 1 cm in diameter and frequently with
rather long intemodes. While there are many members of P. subg. Philodendron with more or less
oblong leaf blades, blades of most species are cordate or subcordate at the base. Many members of
P. subg. Pteromischum have stems that branch and
spread away from their support before flowering;
this behavior is rare in P. subg. Philodendron.
Because of the usually conspicuously sheathed
petioles of P. subg. Pteromischum, the subgenus is
more likely to be confused with sterile specimens
of Rhodospatha than with the oblong-bladed species of P. subg. Philodendron (and in such cases
the presence of trichosclereids beneath the epidermis of Rhodospatha easily distinguishes it from
Philodendron).
RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN

P.

SUBG. PHILODENDRON

Discussion of subgeneric classification. Any attempt to revise the subgeneric classification of
Philodendron subg. Philodendron is frustrated by
the lack of morphological characteristics that
correlate with one another throughout the subgenus. Engler (1899) separated the species of P.
subg. Philodendron primarily on the basis of leaf
shape, leaf blade venation, and the nature of the
pistil (i.e., number of locules per ovary, type of
placentation, and number of ovules per locule).
Most sections, all moderately small ones, were
separated on the basis of leaf morphology. These
are: P. sect. Tritomophyllum, P. sect. Schizophyllum, and P. sect. Polytomium. Two sections, P.
sect. Macrogynium and P. sect. Camptogynium,
are based on the nature of the pistil. Following a
cladistic analysis of a relatively small number of
species, including some in P. subg. Philodendron, Mayo (1986) concluded that Philodendron
should be divided into two to three sections instead of the existing nine sections in the genus.
While I agree that P. sect. Macrolonchium should
be reduced I think that a cladistic analysis making use of the leaves as well would justify the
ex.stence of the remaining sections recognized by
Krause with the possible exception of P. sect.
Camptogynium, which was not studied by Mayo.
»-s species
in P subg. Philodendron is based on number of
ovules per locule, a system first devised by Engler
stemming from his first revision of Philodendron
(Engler, 1878). Engler used the number of ovules

per locule to >epurate two large groups, which he
called P sect. Polyspermium and P. sect. Oligospermium (now P. sect. Philodendron and P. sect. Calostigma, respectively). These two sections together
comprise the largest percentage of species in the
subgenus. As they are constituted they are very diverse morphologically, and it is possible that the
number of ovules per locule will not prove to be
reliable for separation at the sectional level. It is
possible that species with relatively few ovules or
solitary ovules may have evolved independently
several times from ancestors with numerous ovules
having axile placentation. Since it has not yet been
determined if this is the case, the classification system used here will in general be conservative,
Krause (1913) closely followed Engler's sectional
revision. His P. sect. Philodendron (as P. sect. Polyspermium) consisted of species with axile placentation and "many" ovules per locule, while P. sect.
Calostigma (as P. sect. Oligospermium) consisted of
those species with sub-basal (or less frequently basal
) placentation with "1 or few" ovules per locule.
Since the time of the last revision of Philodendron
many species have been added, and the distribution of ovules per locule for all species now forms
a more complete continuum. There is still a significant correlation between axile placentation and
moderately large numbers of ovules per locule and
the converse, basal and sub-basal placentation and
relatively low numbers of ovules. Both P. sect,
Philodendron and P. sect. Calostigma will be discussed below.
While these two groups, P. sect. Philodendron
and P. sect. Calostigma, constitute the largest percentage of Central American species, several other
sections are separated on the basis of leaf shape,
venation, and style type (see above key). Each of
these will be discussed in turn, despite the fact that
some do not occur in Central America. Krause
(1913) treated ten sections in his revision of Philodendron. As previously discussed, P. sect. Pteromischum has been elevated to the status of subgenus, and P subg. Macrolonchium Engl, has been
reduced to a subsection of P subg. Philodendron.
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As defined by Engler and Krause, P s
sia consists of species with generally inco
primary lateral veins, but the group as c

Oligophlebium be recognized
ovules, habit, and leaf shape. The group comprises
species with moderately many ovules and axile placentation, moderately many ovules with basal placentation, a few ovules with basal placentation, and
solitary ovules with basal placentation. All of these
species have leaves purportedly devoid of primary
lateral veins. In reality this is not true of all species
included in the group. Most species have elongate,
simple blades, but three have 3-lobed or tripartite
blades.
With 33 species included by Krause the section
was third in size of the three major sections {P. sect.
Philodendron with 64 and P. sect. Calostigma with
53 species). One species, P. acreanum K. Krause,
is actually a member of P. sect. Pteromischum. Of
the remaining species in the section, those that best
fit the description of the group occur principally in
eastern South America and in the upper Amazon
basin and have more or less oblong leaf blades.
Philodendron crassinervium is the type of the section. Except for P. crassinervium, P. longilc
Schott (with axile placentation), P. bahiense Engl.,
and P. paxianum K. Krause (each with solitary
ovules per locule), species of P. sect. Baursia have
a few basal ovules per locule and oblong to oblongelliptic blades. Many but not all have indistinct primary lateral veins.
Some members of Krause's P. sect. Baursia, especially the species that are vines with a solitary
ovule per locule and occur in the Andes west of
the Continental Divide, such as P. lehmannii Engl.,
P. ellipticum Engl., P. pachycaule K. Krause, P.
chimboanum Engl., P. longipes Engl., and P. graveolens Engl., do not seem to belong with the remainder and should perhaps be put into another
section. The same is true of the three-lobed and
tripartite species, P. deltoideum Poepp. & Endl., P.
panduriforme (Kunth) Kunth (Krause also included
here P. reichenbachianum Schott, now a variety of
P. panduriforme), and P. micranthum Poepp. ex
Schott. With the exception of P. micranthum, which
has primary lateral veins lacking or weak, these
species have primary lateral veins at least some of
the time (though they are indistinct in P. deltoideum). None of the three species appear to have
any other features in common with the more typical
members of P. sect. Baursia, e.g., P. crassinervium
Lindl., P. linnaei Kunth, and P. callosum K. Krause,
among others.
Mayo (1986) believed that P. sect. Baursia
contained two groups of species, and he would
also separate P. deltoideum and related species
from the remainder, suggesting that Schott's grex

Some species that were placed in P. sect. Baursia
will have to be reinvestigated to determine if they
belong instead in P. sect. Philopsammos G. S. Bunting (1986). That group is often similar in having
elongated leaf blades, but it differs in having bilocular ovaries whereas those of P. sect. Baursia
are plurilocular.
By no means all of the species with more or less
oblong blades in P. sect. Baursia have primaiy Inderal veins weak or lacking. At least one species, P.
wendlandii, the only Central
placed in P. sect. Baursia by Engler, should be
placed in P. sect. Calostigma. It has distinct primQ
-" ,Q^ral veins and a spongiose petiole with a
dark green annular ring like the other
of P. subsect. Glossophyllum in Central
Ameri
This leaves Central America without
members of P.

G. S.
Bunting, Phytologia 60: 306. 1986. TYPE:
Philodendron ptarianum Steyerm., Fieldiana,
Bot. 28: 99. 1956. [Philodendron callosum K.
Krause subsp. ptarianum (Steyerm.) G. S.
Bunting, Phytologia 64: 467. 1988.]
Philodendron sect. Philopsammos is restricted to
South America, known largely from the region of
azon basin, occurring principally on white Band savannas, sandstone outcrops, and on tepuis, rarely
in alluvium in lowland forests. It is characterized
by having usually terrestrial or epipetrie, thick.
creeping stems with mostly short internodes. moslK
long persistent, mostly intact cataphylls, mod.-lately long petioles, mostly erect, geniculate petioles.
more or less oblong, elliptic to narrowly ovate, coriaceous blades, usually lacking any prominent
moderately obscure primary lateral veins. Inflorescences are moderately large with pistils bilocular.
rarely 3-locular, and ovaries moderately numerous
with axile placentation.
Included in the section are the following species:
P. canaimae G. S. Bunting, P. craspedodromum R.
E. Schult., P. dunstervilleorum G. S. Bunting, P.
il\.\fiir[iiiim R. K. Schult., P. peraiense G. S. Bunting, P. phlebodes G. S. Bunting, P. pimichinense G.
S. Bunting, P. callosum K. Krause, P. pulchrum <-.
M. Barroso, P. remifolium R. E. Schult., P. sabulosum G. S. Bunting, P. steyermarkii G. S. Bunting,
and P. tatei K. Krause. Perhaps also to be included

in this group is P. englerianum Steyerm. No species
in the group occur in Central America.
In describing this section Bunting (1986) made
no mention of how the section is distinguished
from P. sect. Baursia (or any other section). Tln>
is a critical point since both sections have species with elongated blades and at least sometimes
have primary lateral veins not markedly more
prominent than the interprimary veins (secondary
lateral veins). The section is presumably distinguished from P. sect. Baursia on the basis of having mostly two locules per ovary. As an indication
d it- affiliation with P. sect. Baursia, Bunting, at
the time he described P. sect. Philopsammos,
specifically mentioned P. callosum (a species included by Krause in P. sect. Baursia and initially
considered by Bunting to be distinct from P. ptarianum) as being a possible member. Philodendron ptarianum has proven to be closely related
to P. callosum, but that species was described by
Krause as being "plurilocula," i.e., with many
locules per ovary and "pauciovulata," i.e., with
few ovules per locule. If this is true, the single
character separating P. sect. Philopsammos from
P. sect. Baursia, namely the small number of locsubspecies (as now recognized by Bunting,
1995), one of which is the type of P. sect. Philopsammos. One collection of P. callosum, Davidse
& Miller 27269, had 2-locular ovaries with 8-10
ovules per locule with unusual black, shiny
seeds. It would clearly appear to be a member of
P. sect. Philopsammos.

(Jacq.) Schott
Philodendron sect. Philodendron in Central
America is both large and diverse, and like P sect.
Calostigma (a discussion of which follows) it is further subdivided here into subsections.
With 38 species (40 taxa) P sect. Philodendron
is the second largest section in P subg. Philodendron in Central America. Philodendron sect. Philodendron is characterized by having axile placenta-

Philodendron sect. Polyspermium (according to the
Code (Art. 21) it must now be P sect. Philodendron) was subdivided by Krause into six groups,
"Gruppen" (termed subsections by Mayo, 1990).
These subsections will be discussed here, especially in relation to the Central American species.

1. Philodendron subsect. Macrolonchium
(Schott) Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 139. 1878.
Philodendron grex Macrolonchium Schott,
Prodr. syst. Aroid. 269. 1860. TYPE: Philodendron simsii (Hook.) G. Don (lectotype, designated by Mayo, 1990: 64).
This is a small group of species characterized by
D-shaped or broadly and sharply sulcate petioles
and the presence of short stems with short internodes. The leaf blades typically are ovate-triangular. The cataphylls typically persist as fibers. The
ovaries are 5-10-locular with numerous ovules per
locule. This group was treated by Engler (1899) and
Krause (1913) as a section based on stems with
internodes shorter than broad versus scandent
stems, but the group is in no way warranted at the
sectional level based on this or any other character.
Though neither short stems nor D-shaped petioles are unique to this group, it appears to be natural at the subsectional level. All of the species
have similar ovate-triangular blades and coarse
reddish brown persistent cataphyll fibers. The two
pinnately lobed species in the group, P pinnatifidum (Jacq.) Schott and P. robustum Schott, seem
unlikely members of this subsection. Those species
are very similar to P fendleri K. Krause, which Engler placed in his P sect. Polytomium. Philodendron pinnatifidum and P robustum should probably
be placed there as well. They seem to have little
in common with the other simple-leaved species.
Philodendron melinonii Brongn., P fragrantissimum, P. simsii, and P roraimae K. Krause all appear to be related. The only Central American species in this subsection is P fragrantissimum.

(Schott) Mayo, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 100. 168.
1989. Philodendron grex Canniphyllum
Schott, Syn. Aroid. 76. 1856. TYPE: Philodendron fibrillosum Poepp.
This is a small group that included only five species in Krause's revision and one of these, P coerulescens, proved to be a synonym of P inaequilaterum, a member of P. subg. Pteromischum.
Philodendron juninense Engl., P. fibrillosum, and P.
.are all Andean species, while the
no doubt distantly related P blanchetianum Schott
is a species from eastern Brazil in Bahia. Philodendron subsect. Canniphyllum has only a few species in Central America. Both Philodendron cretosum and P roseospathum have persistent fibrous
cataphylls and resemble the type species, P. fibril-

; Philodendron

losum (selected by Mayo, 1990). The onl)
Central American species that has chan
to fit in the subsection is P. chinipoense, which is
tentatively placed here, though it differs in having
longer, more slender internodes and lacks persistent cataphylls. The presence or absence of persistent cataphylls is highly correlated with the length

j»ect
Platypodium
(Schott) Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 137. 1878.
Philodendron grex Platypodium Schott, Syn.
Aroid. 85. 1856. TYPE: Philodendron pterotum K. Koch & Augustin (lectotype, designated by Mayo, 1990: 61).
This group was characterized by Schott (1856)
as having D-shaped petioles. While he included
both P. pterotum and P. fragrantissimum, Engler
later transferred the latter to his P. sect. Macrolonchium (Schott) Engl. Mayo (1990) designated the
only remaining species in Schott's section, namely
P. pterotum, as the type species.
In addition to P. pterotum, Krause (1913) placed
in P. sect. Platypodium four more species, P. dementis Wright, now considered a synonym of P. fragrantissimum (a member of P. subsect. Macrolonchium); P. splitgerberi Schott, a possible synonym
of P. fragrantissimum; P. lechlerianum Schott, a
close relative of P. purpureoviride (a member of P.
subsect. Solenosterigma); and P. ernestii Engl.
Thus, of the species listed by Krause, probabl) onl)

pterotum, but it does appear to be closely related
to P. brunneicaule, another species placed in this
In addition to P. pterotum, other species of P.
subsect. Platypodium thai occur in Central America are: P brunneicaule, P. copense, P. findens, and
P. fortunense Croat.
4. Philodendron subsect. Psoropodium
(Schott) Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 138. 1878.
Philodendron grex Psoropodium Schott, Syn.
Aroid. 84. 1856. TYPE: Philodendron ornatum Schott (lectotype, designated by Mayo,
1990: 61).
As defined by Schott (1856), this is a group that
has petioles verrucose at the apex. Mayo (1991)
lected P ornatum as the lectotype.

Krause's description, "petioles semirounded above,
smooth or asperous, blade base cordate or sagittate," would accommodate more than half of the
species in tile firm]- Plii/odrndrmi. I'lll Schott's uispecies included by Schott was P rubens Schott.
now considered by some authors to be a synonym
of I', omnium. Krause also expanded tin- ^roiip -111 »stantially, adding a number of plants that do not
have glandular petioles and others that have proven
to be synonyms of P. ornatum. The latter are: P
muschlerianum K. Krause, P dolosum Schott. /! ns
penitum K. Koch, and P tobagoense Engl. The ahP ornatum include P breiilaminatiim Schott and
P traunii Engl, (now both synonyms of P fragrantissimum in P. subsect. Macrolonchium), P. grandipes, and P maximum K. Krause, a gigantic species from the southwest Amazon basin that is
unlikely to be related in any way to P ornatum. I
have moved P grandipes from P subsect. Psoropodium to P. subsect. Philodendron, where it more
appropriately belongs.
Krause also included in his Psoropodium group
three other poorly known species, P thaliifolium
Schott, P brandtianum K. Krause, and P bertae K.
Krause. These do not appear to be in any way reas the other species included by Krause that the
section as defined by Engler and by Krause no longer resembles Schott's original description. Probably a number of the species will need to be moved
into other groups, or the section will need to be
more well defined. As currently defined no species
in P. subsect. Psoropodium occur in Central \m< r-

(Klotzsch ex Schott) Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras.
3: 139. 1878. Philodendron grex Solenosterigma Klotzsch, Syn. Aroid. 81. 1856. TYPE:
Philodendron scandens K. Koch & Sello [(=
Philodendron hederaceum (Jacq.) Schott (lectotype, designated by Mayo, 1990: 61)].

number of relatives. I'bilodendronfuertesiiK.Krause, P. krebsii Schott, and P urbanianum K. Krause
all rlo-eK resemble P. consanguinem, and P marginatum Urb., P. prieurianum Schott, P oxycardium, P. micam, and P. melanochrysum Linden &
Andr£ are all synonym- or suh-pecies of P hederarciim. These species share long, slender inter-
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olitan i
Other s
Solenosterigma are P. purpureonrnle (aside bom R
hederaceum and f! brevispathum, the only other
species of the group that occurs in Central America), P. jenmanii K. Krause, and P. scabrum K.
Krause. The latter two species are now considered
synonyms of P. muricatum Willd. ex Schott. Though
surely belonging in P. subsect. Solenosterigma
(along with the two synonyms already placed here)
Krause placed P. muricatum in P.
Philodendron brevispathum is transferra
from P. subsect. Cardiobelium (Schott) Engl,
it appears to be closely related to P. murica

hilodrndnm gn>\ CarduMium Schott. Svn. Ami.I. 88.
1856. Philodendron subsect Cardiobelium (Schott)
Engl., in Mart.. Fl. bras. 3: 139. 1878. Philodendron
"Gruppe" Cardiobelium (Schott) Engl.. Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 26: 522, 529. 1899. TYPE: Philodendron gi-

dnm brcnspathum.
commodated with /
in P. subsect. Solenosterigma.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron has 20 species in Central America. The size and diversity of
P. subsect. Philodendron warrant the recognition of

The series is not known from Central America,
but has several species in South America. This
group is characterized by thick stems, deciduous
cataphylls, subterete petioles, large ovate-triangular
blades conspicuously lobed at the base, several infloresences per axil, and 5-7-locular ovaries with
many ovules per locule. In addition to the type, P.
acutatum Schott, P. billietiae Croat, and P. megalopkyihm Schott appear to be typical members of
locule, decidthis group, having many ovu
uous cataphylls, more or les
ovate-triangular leaf blades.

1856. Philodendron subsect. Eubelium Ochoin
Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 140. 1878. TYPE: PhiloTYPE: P. t
As defined by Schott (1860), grex Cardiobelium
The
group was greatly expanded by Engler (1899) and
by Krause (1913) as a subgroup within section Polyspermium. Now with 20 species, it constitutes the
largest subsection in P. sect. Philodendron. The
characterization, as expanded by Krause, "petioles
smooth or lightly striate, asperate; blade cordate to
sagittate, with the primary lateral veins much more
conspicuous than the secondary veins," is so broad
that many unrelated species might easily be contained within it. Certainly to be excluded is P. rubens Schott (now a synonym of P. ornatum and the
core species in P. subsect. Psoropodium). Among
the well known and seemingly distinct taxa included by Krause are P. grandifolium, P. acutatum
Schott, and P. fraternum Schott, all with deciduous
cataphylls, and P. tenue, P schottianum, and P.
panamense, with persistent cataphylls. The type, P.
phylls. A particularly unusual species included by
Krause is P. quitense Engl., with deeply three-lobed
leaves. It is probably a synonym of P. acuminatissimum Engl, in P. subsect. Doratophyllum.
The only Central American species included in
the section by Krause were: P. brevispathum, P.
panamense, P. schottianum, and P. tenue. Philoden-

vel D-format
Etymology.
From impolitus meaning unpolished, i.e., matte, in reference to the matte and pale
lower blade surfaces.
Three Central American taxa, P. hebetatum, P.
strictum, and P. thalassicum, and at least one additional undescribed species from South America
belong in this group. It is characterized by having
leaf blades dark to medium green above but very
pale, almost white beneath and covered with a minute waxy covering making the surface matte. The
species have relatively short internodes, persistent
cataphylls that often dry yellowish or have patches
of yellowish epidermis persistent (not always true
for P. thalassicum). Petioles may be obtusely somewhat flattened to D-shaped and dry with a yellowish
epidermis (not always true for P. thalassicum).
igular.
Blades i
Velvetina Croat,
. TYPE: P. gigas Croat
>dia brevia, maxime crassa; cataphylla D-fon

Etymology. From velutinus meaning velvet, referring to the velvety upper surfaces of the blades.

lamina ovat<>-<
litariii: [liMilla re; wculi cum 13-ZO seminibus.

loculana

The subsection consists of a single species, P.
gigas, in Central America but would also include
P. andreanum Devansaye from northern Colombia.
The group is characterized by its stout stems, short
internodes, cataphylls that persist as thin fibers,
subterete petioles, and especially by the very large,
narrowly ovate-cordate blades, which are velvety
and bicolored on the upper surface with the midrib
and primary lateral veins paler, and paler and matte
on the lower surface. Inflorescences range up to 7

Etymology. Albus = white; succus = juice,
sap, in reference to the white sap of cut parts.
The series consists of a single species, P. albisuccus, characterized by having copious white sap,
which turns chalky on drying. Only one other species in Central America, P. cretosum, shares this
unusual feature. It may belong in the same series
despite its linear to oblanceolate leaf blades. It currently is placed in P. subsect. Canniphyllum.

Fibrosa Croat, sen nov.
TYPE: P. jodavisianum G. S. Bunting
'

^ 6rex Achympodkun Schott, Syn. Aroid. 85.
1856. TYPE: P. verrucosum L. Mathieu ex
Schott

nolu/pTeromquTter
<,,',',,In',:
piMilla < um placentatione axiali; loculi pluriovulati.

This is a seemingly quite natural group characterized by scaly petioles. As defined by Schott
(1856) it was represented only by the type, P. verrucosum. Krause (1913) included six species (one
Q{ which p arcuatum K. j^^ is a synonym of

(Schott) Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 139. 1878.

Etymology. Fibrosa = composed of separable
fibers, in reference to the cataphylls persisting as

P. brevispathum in P. subsect. Solenosterigma). The
others in the subsection are: P. nanegalense Engl.,
P. pilatonense Engl., and P. gualeanum Engl, (all
of which. I believe, represent a single species), as
well as P. serpens Hook. f. All but P. verrucosum
were known only from South America. There are
several other undescribed species in P. subsect.
Achyropodium now known from South America.
Philodendron subsect. Achyropodium is largely
restricted to the northern \ml.•> and lower Central
America (Costa Rica and Panama) but ha-- one species, P. verrucosum, that ranges as far south as Peru.
The subseclion is repreSented in Central America
by R glanduUferum SUDsp. gUmduliferum, P. hammgl • • p malesevichiaej /> Squamicaule, P. squamipetiolatum, and R verrucosum.

This represents the largest series in P. subsect
Philodendron. It is characterized by thick stems
short internodes, cataphylls that usually persist at
a mass of fibers on the stem, usually subterete petioles, and more or less ovate-cordate blades. Pistih
have axile pi;
The following species of P. ser. Fibrosa
Central America: P. alticola, P. antonioi
breedlovei, P. chiriquense, P. dodsonii, P. grandipes,
P. jodavisianum, P. lazorii, P. llanense,
, P. pirrense, P. purulhense, P.
chottianum, and P. tenue. Of these a few are still
doubtful. Phdodendron grandipes, with a D-shaped
petiole, and P. jodavisianum, with a U-shaped petiole, perhaps belong in P. subsect. Platypodium but
also do not seem to be related to the species in that
group. Philodendron breedlovei, which appears to
lack persistent cataphylls (specimen very incomplete), is at odds with the other species but fits
nowhere else. A few species are in related clusters
within the series; for example, P. lazorii and P. panamense seem to be closely related as do P. gran-

k
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Philodendron sect. Calostigma (Schott) Pfeiffer? Nomencl. Bot. 2: 674. 1874. P. [rankless]
b Calostigma Schott, in Schott & Endl., Melet Bot 19 1832. TYPE: P. imbe Schott
Philodendron sect. Calostigma is the largest sec-

dipes and P. jodavisianum.
Grayum (pers. comm.) believes that P. dodsonii
perhaps belongs with P. pterotum in P. subsect. Pla-

tion in Central America with
« sPecies comprising
52 taxa h is
characterised by having basal or subbasal placentation and typically solitary or few

typodium.

ovules

nov. TYPE: P. albisuccus Croat
Intemodi i l.re\i.r -necii- allm- ealcaivu-: eaiaphvlla
persistentia in fil.ris teiHnl.u- palli.li-: petiolu- Mil.ten-:

Per

lo,

'"lr-

(h%m

- '"

l,s

"lze

and diy

ersity,

There are some differences between P. sect.
f'hihxb'nilron and P. sect. Calostigma in Central
America that are statistically significant, even if not
without exception. For example, 81% of those spe-
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liu-ised-lobate

cies in P sect. Philodendron have cordate blades,
while only 7% have subcordate blades, and 12%
lack posterior lobes. In contrast, P. sect. Calostigma
has only 56% of its species with cordate blades,
14% have subcordate blades, and 30% lack posterior lobes. See Table 1 for a complete breakdown
by section.
See other comparisons between P. sect. Calostigma and P. sect. Philodendron under sections entitled "Ovary Locule Number" and "Ovules Per Locule" as well as in Appendix 2, Technical Data on
Pistils.
Philodendron
Calostigma was subdivided
Mayo, 1990). These subsections
here, especially in relation to the

1. Philodendron subsect. Macrobelium
(Schott) Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 143. 1878.
P. grex Macrobelium Schott, Syn. Aroid. 96.
1856. TYPE: P. sagittifolium Liebm.
Philodendron subsect. Belocardium (Schott) Engl., in
Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 141. 1878. P. grex Belocardium
Schott, Prodr. Syst. Aroid. 255. 1860. TYPE: P. advena Schott (lectotype, designated by Mayo, 1990).
As reported by Krause, Philodendron subsect.
Macrobelium was the largest subsection in fl sect.
Calostigma, with 22 species. It was poorly defined
by Krause as consisting of species with somewhat
spongy petioles, 6-12-locular ovaries with relatively few ovules per locule, and basal to sub-basal
placentation. In addition (although not stated by
Krause), the blades are all cordate, sagittate, or
hastate. Although Krause described the subsection
as having 2-5 ovules per locule, many more species
have been added to the group |
and several species that logically belong in J
sect. Macrobelium have more than 10 ovul
locule, despite having i

Philodendron subsect. Bel<» ,mlium must he s\nooymized with P. subsect. Macrobelium since P. advena, clearly a close relative of P. sagittifolium, was
designated the lectotype of the former subsection,
and Schott's definition of grex Macrobelium differs
little from grex Belocardium, primarily since the
blades are described as elongate-sagittate with 67 primary lateral veins instead of ovate-cordate
blades with 3-4 primary lateral veins for grex Belocardium. As defined originally by Schott (1860),
P. grex Belocardium comprised vining plants with
ovate-cordate blades with the posterior rib mostly
, , .
,
lacking and not at all naked along the sinus and
bearing solitary inflorescences with 1-2 ovules per
locule. The group consisted of P. subovatum Schott
(= P. advena), P. hqffmannii (= P. hederaceum), P.
deviatum Schott (= P. jacquinii), P. advena, P. populneum K. Koch, P. erubescens Linden, P. jacquinii, P. lindenii Schott, P. acrocardium Schott, and
P. consanguineum Schott. Several of these species
are now known to be synonyms of P. sect. Oligocarpidium or P. sect. Macrogynium. Philodendron
lindenii would have better served as a lectotype for
the group and, along with P. erubescens, P. deviatum, and P. populneum, might have to be formed
into a group distinct from P. sect. Belocardium.
Engler (1913) synonymized Schott's grex Glossophyllum with P. "Gruppe" Belocardium, but the
former group, as defined by Schott, appears to be
distinct and will be resurrected in this work. It
comprises more or less scandent plants with tumid
petioles and more or less oblong blades that are
frequently subcordate or cordulate at the base (see
Because of i

ubsect. Macrobelii

Philodendron ser. Macrobelium
group of species in P. subsect.
includes the type. Philodendron ser. Macrobelium
is distinguished by having moderately
cordate to sagittate blades
rib usually not naked or only weakly naked near
its base. In addition, cataphylls are usually deciduous or only briefly persistent. Most of the species
in the series have a strong resemblance to the widespread P. sagittifolium. All members have type D
styles (see section on style type), relatively few
ovules per locule (usually 1-5, rarely to 6, 7, or 8).
In most cases the ovules are contained within a
translucent or transparent ovule sac.
Central American representatives of 1
crobelium are: P. advena, P. annulatum,
ticum, P. coloradense, P. dwyeri, P. edenudatum, P.
ferrugineum, P. grayumii, P. knappiae, P. m
urn, P. platypetiolatum, P. sagittifolium, P. si
um, P. sousae, P. verapazense, and P. zhi
Philodendron platypetiolatum is unusual in
a much-flattened rpetiole. Perhaps
it warrants recr
.
ogmtion as a separate •—•-•
Philodendron mexicanum, long considered a
,
,
.
, •
,
member of the group,
sembling P. sagittifolium and in having blades

The Central American species of P. ser. Ecordai
are: P. brenesii, P. crassispathum, P. davidsonii, t
lentii, and P. niqueanum. A relationship between t

nov. TYPE:

P. tysonii Cro*

Internodia brevia; cataphylla pei
uibus; petiolus lamina subequans
nvulatis; uvulae plerumque 5-7 per ovaria.
Etymology. Reticulus, meaning netted,
ring to the dried network of cataphyll fibers
acterizing this series.
Philodendron ser. Reticulata is the only gr
species in P. subsect. Macrobelium with
"'
""IT* ii" 7* \
persistent cataphvlls. Most species
taphyll fibers *
,
,
r „
a n, ., ,
bers of P. sect. Philodendron.
have terete or subterete petioles about as long as
the ovate-cordate blades and pistils with 5-9 locules, each with 5-7 ovules.
Philodendron ser. Reticulata is represented in
Central America by only two species, P. jefense and
P. tysonii.

• cm; pistila 4~6-l<x>ularia; 1<
14 locularia; loculi plerumque 4-14 ovulati.
Philndt'ndron ser. Ecordata represents a group of
species with elongate stems, internodes often longer
than broad, deciduous cataphylls, elongate petioles,
and blades that are ovate to ovate-elliptic acute.
or at most subcordate at the base (hence the name
"ecordata," meaning without a cordate blade), often
l the upper surface weakly
etched. The basal veins are either free to the base
or if they are united into a posterior rib, the latter
is not naked or is naked for only a short distance.
Pistils are 5-14-locular and locules are 4-14-ovu-

Etymology. Pachy = thick, caule = stem, r
ferring to the thick, succulent stems.
Philodendron ser. Pachycaulia is represented
a single species and is characterized by its ve
stout succulent stems with intact persistent ca
phylls, terete petiolo. <>\ute-<<>rdate blades w
the posterior rib naked along the sinus to 4 c
The pistil has a type D style and is <
with 4-6 ovules per locule. It is believed that the
succulent stems evolved to store water, allowing the
plant to survive the long dry season in western
Mexico. The series is represented only by P. basii

subsect. Glossophyllum
(Schott) Croat, comb. nov. Basionym: Philodendron grex Glossophyllum Schott, Syn. Aroid. 80. 1856. TYPE: P. elaphoglossoides
Schott (lectotype, designated by Mayo, 1990).

1. Philodendron ser. Glossophyllum Croat,
ser. nov. TYPE: P. elaphoglossoides Schott
Philodendron subsect. Glossophyllum consists of
two new series, Glossophyllum and Ovata.
Philodendron ser. Glossophyllum, as defined
here, has the appearance of being a natural group
of species with more or less oblong leaves acute or
frequently cordulate or subcordate at the base. The
typically somewhat scandent, though some members of the group, such as P. auriculatum, P. hakeri,
P. dolichophyllum, P. ligulatum, P. morii, P. pseudauriculatum, P. utleyanum, and P. wendlandii,
broad. The petioles are usually spongy or subspongy, usually subterete, and often bear a purplish or
greenish annulus around the circumference where
the petiole joins the blade; the cataphylls may be
unribbed or sharply 1-2-ribbed and are typically
deciduous (though persisting for a time in some
species with short internodes, e.g., P. auriculatum
and P. wendlandii). The style type is variable in the
group, with most having B or D type styles but with
one species, P. granulare, having an unusual type
E style. Many species in the series have orange
berries. Philodendron ser. Glossophyllum ranges
from Nicaragua to Colombia and Ecuador on the
Pacific slope and to the Guianas and the Amazon
Krause included this group of plants with his
section Belocardium, comprising both Schott's grex
Belocardium and grex Glossophyllum. The former
group consisted of plants with elongate internodes
and ovate-cordate to sagittate blades, and Krause
included P. subovatum Schott (= P. advena), P. lindenii Schott, P. weberbaueri Engl., P. smithii, P. subhastatum Engl. & K. Krause, P. myrmecophyllum
Engl., P. pachyphyllum K. Krause, P. advena, and
P. viride Engl. The latter group included species
with mostly oblong blades. He characterized his
section Belocardium as having tumid petioles and
unilocular ovaries. Most of the species in the cordate-bladed group are not believed to be closely
related to P. ser. Glossophyllum and have been referred here to P. subsect. Macrobelium (see discussion of P. subsect. Macrobelium). What remains is
a group that usually has more or less oblong blades

purple-ringed at the
l'hi/,>il>-n,lnm
ithii, the only other Central
American species among those mentioned above,
does indeed have tumid petioles and only a single
ovule per locule like most members of P. subsect.
Glossophyllum, but the great difference in leaf
shape in this species and others placed here warrant their separation into another series within P.
subsect. Belocardium (see below).
Though Krause's revision characterized P. subsect. Belocardium as having a single ovule per locule, that is not in itself the defining feature of the
subsection. For example, several species typical of
the group have oblong leaves, purple-ringed petioles, and the same general appearance but have
more than one ovule per locule. These are: P. auriculatum, with (3)4 ovules per locule; P. ligulatum
var. heraclioanum, and P. ligulatum var. ovatum,
both with 2; P. pseudauriculatum, with 1-2(4); and
P. wendlandii, with 2. Philodendron bakeri sometimes has 2 ovules per locule. Other Central American species, each with 1 ovule per locule are P.
brewsterense, P. correae, P. dolichophyllum, P. folsomii, P. granulare, P. immixtw
morii, P. ubigantupense, and P. utleyanum.
Typical South American species in P. s
Glossophyllum presented by Krause (1913)
cyrtocleum Diels (= P. ruizii Schott), P. "
atum Engl., P. heterophyllum Poepp., P. uleanum
Engl., P. adhatodtfolium Schott, P. elaphoglossoides
Schott, P. ruizii Schott (erroneously placed in sect.
Baursia by Schott), P. wittianum Engl., and P. angustialatum Engler. Philodendron tenuipes Engl.,
placed in P. subsect. Belocardium by Engler, appears to be closely related to P. fibrillosum Poepp.
and probably belongs in P. subsect. Canniphyllum.
Other species of P. subsect. Glossophyllum described since the last revision by Krause are P.
acutifolium K. Krause, P. buntingianum Croat, P
liesneri Croat, and P. wurdackii G. S. Bunting.
Though, as defined here, P. subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum consists only of species with
more or less oblong blades, some of the species are
somewhat anomalous. Philodendron granulare is
much like other species in P. subsect. Glossophyllum, but it has a style that is unique in the group
(Style Type E; see discussion of this under that species). Philodendron brewsterense and P. ubigantupense are still poorly known but appear to belong
here. Perhaps the most doubtful is P. dolichophyllum, with 3-7 ovules, which is certainly high for
this eroun: however, it is otherwise similar in most
tion. Philo-

Baursia, seems to fit best in P subsect. Glossophyllum. It differs from other members of subsection Glossophyllum in having a petiole that is usually broader than thick and sharply flattened
adaxially and lacks an annular ring.
2. Philodendron ser. Ovata Croat, ser. nov.
TYPE: P. smithii Engl.

species that differed greatly from one another.
Philodendron deviatum Schott has proven to be a
synonym of P. jacquinii (which was placed by
Krause in its own P. sect. Macrogynium). Another
species that he included, P. pittieri, is just poorly
preserved material of P. hederaceum, which Krause
placed in his P. "Gruppe" Solenosterigma in P. sect.
Philodendron. This leaves only P. multispadiceum

tioli sub-

limit' unrelated. Philodendron
oldest name for two other synonyms, P. jenmanii K.

n.-.iti api.r: lamina mala vl n\aio-inan-ulata. mnlaia
wl -ajiiitata a.l l>a-i: pisiilla rum -i\|„ |>lenmn|iir "i\pr
B," rare C; ovaria 4-8-locularia; loculi uniovulati aut raro

Krause and P. scabrum, which were placed by
Krause in I', subseet. Solenosterigma, Though I am
doubtful of the affinity between P. hederaceum and

2 5

P. muricatum, it seems best to include P. murica-

Philodendron ser. Ovata is a somewhat heterogeneous group characterized by blades ovate to
ovate-triangular and cordate to subcordate at the
base, with terete or subterete petioles lacking an
annular ring at the apex. Locule number varies
from 4 to 8, and each usually has a single ovule,

subsect. Solenosterigma because P. muriy a member of P. sect. Philodendron
- Calostigma.
y R multispadiceum, which Mayo
(1990) wisely chose as the type of R subsect. Oligocarpidium. There are two Central /
li.
I.I 'I
III.!':

" -

olor is greenish white to white, yellowish to
lavender for most species known, but P. cotonense
and P. wilburii have orange fruits. Though only seven Central American species are known, the series
undoubtedly has South American representatives.
The relationship with other members of P. subsect. Glossophyllum is uncertain. Aside from the
usually solitary ovule per locule and usually somewhat spongy petiole, there is little resemblance between this group and typical members of P. subsect.
Glossophyllum, which have elongated, rather than
more or less ovate, blades. Philodendron dominicalense is the most doubtful member of the group;
with the strongest possible similarity to P dodsonii
except for having a solitary ovule per locule (rather
than about 20 ovules per locule as in P dodsonii),
it would appear that it might belong elsewhere.
Philodendron cotonense, despite having 4-5 ovules
per locule, appears also to belong to this section,
considering its marked resemblance to P wilburii
Central American species of P ser. Ovata are: P

3. Philodendron subsect. Oligocarpidium
(Engl.) Mayo, J. Linn. Soc., Bot. 100: 168.
1989. TYPE: P multispadiceum Engl, (lectotype. designated by Mayo, 1990).
As defined by Krause. tins was a group of four

tum

in

catum is clearl

and not R sect

This leaves orJ

er

undescribed South American species as well,
Central American species are P. clewellii and

The
R

heleniae.
subsection is distinguished by having a relativel
y lar8e number of small (usually 4-10 cm
lon
g) inflorescences per axil. The plants are vines
with lon
g internodes and long-petiolate, narrowly
ovate to
ovate-cordate blades that have the basal
The

veins either lackin or a11 free lo the base and with
g
"
development of a posterior rib. Both Central
American species represented have a type B style
le sac surrounding the ovules,

out the

and an ovu

4. Philodendron subseet. Bulaoana Mayo [as
"Bulaoanum"], J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 100: 168.
1989. TYPE: P bulaoanum Engl, (lectotype,
designated by Mayo, 1989).
This subsectic
Krause. P. hula
The
y Probably represent t
with deeply .S-lobed I
aplivll fibers. CurrentU the subsection is
known only from South America. Krause treated
tin- siibseetion as P "Gruppe" Doratophyllum, but
that name has no priority at the subsectional level
(Mayo, 1990).
This subsection can he easiK confused with and
i- perhaps inseparable from P sect. Tritomophyilum. A moderately large number of South American
species, including P barrosoanum G. S. Bunting,
/' ralamapoense C. S. Bunting (Bunting placed ,t

i Schott, P hylaeae G. S. Bunting (P. sect. Calostigma), P levelii G. S. Bunting
(similar to P. barrosoanum), P. panduriforme Schott,
and P victoriae G. S. Bunting might all belong here.
Philodendron subsect. Bulaoana and P. sect. TritomophyUum are separated on weak features.
Krause described his "Gruppe" Doratophyllum as
having somewhat succulent petioles longer than the
blade, a hastate blade, and ovaries that are severalovulate near the base of the locule, whereas he described P. sect. Tritomophyllum as having tripartite
blades with the lateral lobes erect or spreading, and
the primary lateral veins more prominent than the
minor veins. The ovary was described as 5-11-locular with the locules 1- or more-ovulate. The Central American species that appear to be closely related have one or two ovules per locule, whereas
those of P. subsect. Bulaoana are described as having several ovules per locule. These distinctions are
pretty weak, and further study of the members of
both groups is necessary to decide whether the two
groups should be merged.
5. Philodendron subsect. Eucardium (Engl.)
Mayo, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 100: 168. 1989.
Philodendron "Gruppe" Eucardium Engl., Bot.

on P. wallisii. The original description characterizes
the subsection as having scarcely succulent petioles that are flattened to sulcate abaxially, cordiform blades, and 5-6-locular ovaries with a few
sub-basal ovules per locule. Unfortunately, P.
wallisii is a poorly known taxon for which, so far
as is known, no material is extant.
Following his treatment of Eucardium, Krause
discussed several poorly known
which lacked inflorescences and for which no proper sectional placement was possible. Among these
were P. andreanum, which is almost certainly related to P. gigas, a member of P. ser. Velutina. Listed among these dubious species are P. latilobum
Schott and P. obtusilobum Miq. The former is a synonym of P. panduriforme, possibly a member of P.
subsect. Bulaoana, which it most resembles. Philodendron obtusilobum is a poorly known species of
unknown origin, known only from a single leaf. Its
affinities remain unclear, but it appears similar to
P. lindenii Schott or P. rubens Schott.
Also described among this group of unassigned
species were P. gloriosum Andre and P. mamei Andre. These two species, along with P. sodiroi Hort.,
appear to be closely related and probably constitute

a new section. Philodendron pastazanum K. Krause
has similar features and probably belongs here as
well. Another species known from the Amazonian
lowlands of Peru and believed to be new is also in
this group. All the >peeies in this putative new section are terrestrial plants with a unique growth form
for Philodendron. All have a short, repent, creeping
stem with erect leaves clustered near the apex. The
intemodes are usually much broader than long and
have cataphylls persistent,
somewhat intact. The p
or undulate-winged along adaxial margins (but not
P. gloriosum) and blades are typically quite attractive, sometimes mottled with paler green, sometimes
(as in P. gloriosum) somewhat velvety. The group is
restricted to South America chiefly in the upper Amazon region. Studies of the ovules are necessary to
confirm these speculations, and investigations will
be carried out as material becomes available.

Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 144. 1878. Philodendron grex Tritomophyllum Schott, Syn. Aroid. 107. 1856. Baursia sect. Tritomophyllum
(Schott) T Post & Kuntze, Lex. gen. phan. 63.
1903. TYPE: P. tripartitum (Jacq.) Schott (lectotype, designated by Mayo, 1990: 63).
The section is distinguished by having a scandent habit, three-lobed leaf blades and 1-2 ovules
per locule. The section ranges from Mexico to South
America, ranging as far as Ecuador on the Pacific
slope and to Venezuela, the Guianas, and the Amazon basin. It is represented in Central America by
six species: P. angustilobum, P. anisotomum, P cotobrusense, P. madronense, P. rothschuhianum
(Engl. & K. Krause) Croat & Grayum, and P tripartitum. In South America there are a number of
with 3-lobed leaves, including: P. barrosoanum, P. cataniapoense, P. effusilobum, P. holtonianum, P. hylaeae, P. levelii, P. panduriforme, and
P. victoriae, all now tentatively placed in P. subsect.
Bulaoana, which might belong in P. sect. Tritomophyllum. Certainly P. hylaeae, with 1-2 ovules per
locule and a strong similarity with P. tripartitum,
would appear to be closely related to P. sect. TriBunting (1986) placed P. cataniapoense in V.
sect. Oligospermium "Gruppe" Doratophyllum (now
P. subsect. Bulaoana) but this species has a single
ovule per locule, elongate internodes, and deciduous cataphylls. It may properly belong with P sect.
Tritomophyllum.
Some of the above-mentioned South American
species are doubtfully included here, since they

have several (more than 1 or 2) ovules per locule.
Philodendron levelii has 2-A sub-basal ovules, and
P barrosoanum has 4-6 ovules attached above the
base. Philodendron victoriae is apparently closely
related to P. barrosoanum so it probably has similar
ovules. It is possible that none of these species belong to P. sect. Tritomophyllum, but on the other
hand they do not closely match P. bulaoanum, the
type of P. subsect. Bulaoana, either.
(Schott)
Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 144. 1878. Philodendron grex Schizophyllum Schott, Syn. Aroid.
104. 1856. TYPE: P. pedatum (Hook.) Kunth
(lectotype, designated by Mayo, 1990: 63).
r•
n ...
i
r ^ n
I he section is a small but natural group ot 6-7
scandent species with irregularly pedatisect leaves
primarily restricted to eastern South America am
the Amazon basin, but with one species, P. pedatum,

ico (San Luis Potosi) to Colombia (Antioquia).
Philodendron radiatum var. pseudoradiatum is endemic to the State of Chiapas in Mexico. Central
American species in P. sect. Polytomium are P.
warszewiczii, ranging from Mexico to Nicaragua,
and P. dressleri, which is endemic to Mexico,
Mayo (1986), following a cladistic survey of inflorescence types, concluded that P.fendleri belonged in
a group with P. melinonii and P. pedatum. Based on
rerall morphology I would conclude that the three
species are not closely related. The latter is, in my
opinion, a member of a distinctive section, P. sect.
Schizophyllum. Philodendron melinonii Brongn., a distinctive species with cordate blades and placed by
Krause in P. sect HacmUmchium, is in my opinion,
not
related to either of the sections with lobed leaves.

mannu scnott.

more widespread and ranging to northwestern Colombia. The species may occur in Central America,

small sections treated by Kiame (1913) (the other

according to horticulturist John Hall of Costa Rica,
who illustrated such a plant supposedly from the Osa
Peninsula. Characteristically, no material was col-

philodendron sect. Macrogynium is one of two
p sect Camptogynium). Philodendron sect,
Macrogynium consists of a single species, P. jacquinii (treated by Krause as P. hoffmannii). Both
being

lected and this claim cannot be refuted.

sections are represented by scandent species, dis-

7. Philodendron sect. Polytomium (Schott)
Engl., in Mart., Fl. bras. 3: 145. 1878. Philodendron grex Polytomium Schott, Syn. Aroid.
108. 1856. TYPE: P. radiatum Schott (lectotype, designated by Mayo, 1990: 63).

tinguished by having the style prolonged and much
than the ovary and a single ovule per locule Despite these similarities the two sections are
very different from one another. Philodendron jacquinii {R sect. Macrogynium) has setose stems and
thin> veiny5 ovate-cordate blades which may be de-

The section is a small group of 7-8 species with
pinnately or bipinnately lobed leaves from the West
Indies, Central America, and northern South America. Plants are vines or appressed climbers with

ciduous during the dry season. Its spathe is bulbous
and roomy inside, quite unlike most species. The
style, though narrowed to the apex, has a typical,
hemispheroid stigma. For differences with P. sect,

more or less terete petioles, generally deeply lobed,
large, moderately
with several axillary or sub-basal ovules per I
Only one species, P. distantilobum K. Krause, was
reported for the Amazon basin, but another species,
P Pinnatifidum, placed erroneously, I believe, in P.
sect. Macrogynium, really belongs here as well. It
is also a species occurring in the upper Amazon
basin. Two additional species, P. angustisectum
Engl, and P. elegans K. Krause, occur in Colombia,
Philodendron fendleri occurs in Trinidad and northem Venezuela, and P. lacerum (Jacq.) Schott occurs
in the Greater Antilles (Cuba, Jamaica, and Hispaniola). One poorly known species, P. houlettian-

••er nas orancneu scaies, no. B.mp,« .... ........ >
on stems and petioles; a normal, sessile style; and
6-14 ovules per locule with axile placentat.on,
rather than 2 ovules per locule and sub-basal placentation for P. jacqumu.
This section appears, at least on the surface to
be natural. No other species known is alike either
morphologically or ecological y. Its thin, veiny
leaves are deciduous ,n the dry season and the
large colorful mfructescences ?~ P^yed in a mostly deciduous e

urn Engl., has been reported from French Guiana
but no material exists to confirm what it is. The
most widespread species in the section, P. radiaturn, occurs in Central America, ranging from Mex-

9. Philodendron sect. Camptogynium K. Krause
in Engl., Das Pflanzenreich IV. 23Db (Heft 60):
3, 127. 1913. TYPE: P. longistilum K. Krause

narrower

Camptogynium, t
i>iilrr<-il .i rrlati\

In contrast to P. jacquinii, which has setose stems
and thin cordate blades with prominent veins, P.
longistilum (P. sect. Camptogynium) has glabrous
stems and oblanceolate, subcoriaceous blades with
obscure primary lateral veins. The chief reason for
its status as the only member of a section is the
peculiar prolonged style, which is deflected to one
side and has a cupular apex. It is perhaps not as
unique as Krause assumed. Other species are now

KEY TO THE SECTIONS AND SLMSKCTION-

known to have prolonged styles deflected to one
side, among them two undescribed species with
cordate blades from western Ecuador, one based on
Camp 3701 and the other on Jaramillo et ai
25449. However, neither has a cupular style apex,
These perhaps represent another section, or more
likely Krause's P. sect. Camptogynium may have to
be incorporated in P. sect. Calostigma, where it
might be easily accommodated.

ot- P. -i no. Piiii.oim\i)Ro\

1 leaf veins moderately ol>icli is transferred to P. sect Calostigma)
ints with primary lateral leaf veins usually much
Pistil with stvle much narrowed

m (excludes P. wendlandii,
P. sect. Baursia
e minor veins.
ind the body of the ovary and much narrower

_
P. i
4b. Style straight, directed in the same axis as the ovary; Central and South
V ; j u.i
3b. I'istil with st\le about a- bmad as the ovary, scarcely prolonged beyond body of o
•< r Ih.nitopl, illun
P. subseet. MamMnun (Schott) Engl.),/? t
rothschuluanum. P. tripartitum]
oh. blade, ineised-lobate: ovules 2-8 per locule, sub-basal or axile.
7a. Blades divided along the anterior lobe into two or more divisions, each division in turn
termiu.iti
South Amen
7b. Blades pin
the divisions ± uniform along the anterior lobe; petiole
never scaly; Central and South American species
P. sect. Polytomium [P. dressleri, I', rail ntun P. uars:, • ' •
Blades eutue. sometimes with the anterior lobes marked!) concave, but the blade not markedly
3-lobed or incised-lobate.
8a. Pistils with axile placentation; ovules usually f 5 or more per locule, seldom with as few as
10 per locule, rarely fewer
P. sect. Philodendron
9a. Blades cordate to subcordate or sagittate at base: petioles various.
10a. Petioles ± D-shaped in cross se,
adaxially, sometimes also
with the lateral margins raised.
P. subseet. \h,croloiichium'~iSvhi>[{) Engl. \P. Imgmiitissimimi\
lib. Stems with intemodes about as broad
aoad
P. subseet. Platypodium (Schott) Engl. [P.
ue, P. findens,
P. fortunes, P. pterotum]
10b. Petioles terete or subterete.
f 2a. Petioles warty at apex; South American species (excluding P. grandipes erP. subseet. Psoropodium (Schott) Engl.
Petioles smooth or conspicuously scaly but not merely warty at apex.
13a. Plants scandent; intemodes much longer than broad; cataphylls usually
deciduous; blades cordate ...
P. subseet. Solenasterigma (Klotzsch
ex Schott) Engl. [P. brevisf
'' hedem i < <"
13b. Plants usually not scandent, either terrestrial or appressed-climbing
with intemodes broader than long or not much longer than broad; cataphylls usually persistent, rarely deciduous; blades ovate to sagittate.
14a. Plants with petioles scaly
P. subseet. Achyropodium (Schott)
Engl. \P. gl„ I, t.-nn P h„mm.
P. " ihsmrhme.
14b. Plants with petioles ,„iooth. not scaly ..... P. subseet. Philodendron
15a. Cataphylls deciduous intact or sometimes becoming fibrous
but soon deciduous
P. ser. Philodendron Schott
[P. giganteum (not in Central American
15b. Cataphylls persisting as a mass of fibers.
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16a. Blades matte on lower surface.
17a. Blades matte, not velvety on upper surface, whitish and glaucous on lower surface
P. ser. Impolita Croat [P. hebetatum, P. strictum,
17b. Blades velvety on upper surface, not whitish and
!<>!>. Blade*

IIMKIIK

P. ser. \rlulina Cm.,I |/' ^.,^1
>,-niiglo^>. n.-v.-t whitish or glaucous,

18a. Sap brown to clear, never chalky
~.~
-- /• ser. Fihrosa Croat | /'. altirohl.
P. antonioanum, P. breedlovei, P. chiriqueme, P.
dodsonii. I'. ;
,,//. P. lazorii,
me, P. purul18b. Sap white and chalky
, C..-.I \P. alh.sm,;
-—

- P. subsect. Canniji/rJiiin; |<<-Ii,.||i \l.m> /' ,-hin>>„,,-use l\ ,rri,,sum. I' n,si-<i.sp<ilhuin\

:o 8, rarely as many as 12 (but with some locules in tli«' same inflorescence with as lew as
/ules per locule)
P. sect. Culnsii^nm
. Plants usualh apprvs-ed 11< rn L<| n | >l i \ 11« climbers; internodes frequently as long as wide
or longer than wide; widespread in both Central and South America.
20a. Blades deeply 3-lobed; cataphylls persisting in a dense, reddish brown layer of
E"gl
...
/' Mll.sc, |. \\u'„UHUU> M.C.u
20b. Blade, not at all 3-lobed, cordate, sagittate, or ± oblong; cataphylls deciduous or
persistent, fibrous or intact; widespread in both Central and South America.
5 cm long
R sub
R hdeniae]
21b. Inflorescences of norma] size, typically 1-few and more than 5 cm long.
22a. Pistils with several ovules per locule; petioles rareb with purple ring
23a. Cataphylls deciduoi
24a. Leaf blades w

25a. Cataphylls weatherini
25b. Cataphylls persisting
22b. Pistils with ovules sohtan lor *
pin I! urn): blades elongate (R ser
Clussitfilnilum ser. Orata).
26a. Blades mostly ± oblong an

N"t'-: For an outline of the I
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Vegetative anatomy. (Section on Vegetative Anatomy contributed by R. C. Keating; vouchers will be
cited by Keating (in press)).
,
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General comments. Philodendron has secretory
,
„
, , • ,
m
rte. these occur mostly as 2—4
.
yp6
'
' 1Sim^ 6
and articulated (French, 1988). The genus a
secretory ducts present in roots, stems, leaves, and
:„a
/___„ £.
u
i
:. L__1_I__
inflorescences. The roots have a sclerotic hypoder-

Leaf surfaces. Cuticle smooth or occasionally
rough on both surfaces. Epidermis: adaxial cells polygonal (1-2:1), straight-sided. Abaxial cells similar to or larger than adaxial cells or more elongate
(2-4:1 1/w). Stomata: abaxial, randomly oriented,
brachyparacytic to brachyparahexacytic. Venation:
secondary veins parallel with reticulate higher order veins.
Leaf Cross Section.

Cuticle of medium thick-

chyma; well delimited, with 1-5 large metaxylem
cells, next to a small, round or elliptic phloem
strand. Sclerenchyma: fibers, usually as a phloem
cap 1-3 layers deep, and less commonly as a xylem
cap. Some laminar bundles ensheathed with fibers,
Fibers having up to 5 discrete wall layers. Xylem
cells often ringed with a single layer of small pa.
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amorphous contents. Starch: abundant
. Crystals: raphiin single packets in
short or elongate cells, ends protruding across partitions into both adjacent air spaces, or in large
rounded cells of upper or lower mesophyll. Raphide
packets occasionally surrounded by dark sheaths
within the cell (in P. crassispathum crystal cells
elongated parallel with vascular bundles). Druses
rare or common, often coarse and sharp-pointed, in
rounded cells in palisade and spongy tissue partitions
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^stal sand absent or common in most me-

ness, may intrude deeply along anticlinal walls of
epidermal cells. Abaxial cuticle may be thinner
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and smooth or striate. Epidermal cells: large or
small, square to columnar or tile-like adaxial cells,
larger abaxially, or same size; outer and inner walls
flat. Stomata level with surface with conspicuous
double cuticular flanges often present Hypodermu:
absent or as 1-3 layers present on adaxial side of
midnb or as isodiametnc cells beneath both epidermal layers (in P. crasstspathum, hyVoderm of 14 layers adaxial y and 2-3 layers abaxially), cells
may contain dark material. Mesophyll: palisade 14 layers of elongated or rounded cells usually
packed with plast.ds; occupying 10-30% of lamina.
Spongy layers up to 15 cells deep. Air spaces: large,
substernal cylinders perpendicular to surface;
30-90% space in spongy layer; or air cavities
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Epidermis of small cells, level or rounded on surface and inner walls rounded to angular. Hypodermis of ^ layers Collenchyma beneath hypodermig as a continuous band of 4-^8 layers of angularly
thickened, longitudinally elongated cells (8-10:1).
Qhlorenchyma: up to 5 rows of cells inside collenchyma5 and in addition fa R jodavisianum, as perdicular partitions dividing the collenchyma
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3^1 cells long between junctions. Collenchyma: •
5 discrete subepidermal layers of small cells on
abaxial side of midrib, often extending to vascular
bundles.
Vascular bundles. One to several large bundles
in the midrib, often at corners of a net-like aeren-
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Petiole Cross Section

Cuticle smooth

and thin,

Phloem of sieve cells and companion c
organized grid. In longiti
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Sclerenchyma: fibers forming phloem cap, 2-4 c
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all
y- ln some species, fiber caPs surrounding xylero
and phloem or ensheathing entire bundle.
Secretory ducts surrounded by epithelium and
1-2 rows of additional small cells, very common in

Laticifers: 1-3, found laterally on one or both flanks of
vascular bundles; non-articulated. Starch common
throughout ground tissue, rare in collenchyma.
Crystals: narrow raphide cells occasional, oriented
across aerenchyma partitions with ends pointing
into air cavities, or cells randomly oriented. Druses
present subepidermally and in cells bordering air
cavities. Small groups of small prismatics common
in ground tissue.
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ickness, smooth to rough-surfaced. Epidermis of very small cells, outer walls rounded.
Cork: cells may be present subepidermally. Hypodermis: a subepidermal layer of large cells, over 1T
thick-walled fibers, followed by thir
ailed periderm cells. Collenchyma: angularlythickened cells, 3-10 layers deep,
of loosely packed parenchyma. Air cavities: cell-sized or smaller
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gentially fused in pairs or threes by phloem fibers
and confluent phloem strands. Cortical bundles
randomly scattered. Vascular bundles collateral and
highly variable in form and orientation. Compound
bundles numerous in central cylinder with irregular

French and Tomlinson have an "independent cortical vascular system of traces that pass from the
leaf into the cortex, but without entering the central
cylinder." Generally the cortex is wide with 3-5 or
more indistinct series of bundles. Cortical bundles
are collateral, typically with a fibrous sheath next
to the phloem. Major leaf traces enter the cortex at
an acute angle and promptly enter the central cylinder, while smaller traces enter the cortex at a less
acute angle and may enter the central cylinder well
below where the

y entered the cortex- No endoderlis was observed by French and Tomlinson for any
Philodendron subg. Philodendron has secretory
ing in the cortex. These consist
space lined with 2-3 layers of
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an arc near the periphery ot the central cylinder
before joining with the axial bundles.
In their survey of 3-dimensional arrangement of
vascular bundles, leaf traces and axial bundles
were distinct, with the leaf traces consistently collateral with protoxylem and usually with a prominent sheath of sclerenchyma next to the phloem.
The axial bundles were divided roughly into five
groups, four of which pertain to P. subg. Philoden-

collateral bundles may have a large wide strand of
unding phloem, a very small irregularly
shaped strand of fibers, or no fibers. Fibers having
up to 7 discrete wall layers visible.
Secretory ducts small and numerous in collenchyma and outer cortex, less common elsewhere.
sewnere
Duct cavities surrounded by two modified layers of
small cells; contents of cavities testing positively
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Another relatively rare pattern involving P. sect.
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rf ^ gection) ^ p Jacqmmi (pattem 3 of French

or lipids. Lanctfers: absent or present as 1-3 cells
lateral to many vascular bundles, occasional in
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phloem. Crystals: raphides as single packets in
elongate cells, most common in central cylinder.
Druses of all sizes common m small cells m cortex.
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Vascular anatomy. The configuration of shoot vasculature of Philodendron has been extensively
studied by French and Tomlinson (1980, 1981,
1984). They reported the genus to be one of the
most diverse in the family from an anatomical point
of view. The axis of the vascular system of Philodendron is continuous throughout the stem because
the renewal shoots develop precociously and because the morphologically terminal parts of the
stem soon become branches (French & Tomlinson,
1984). All species of Philodendron examined by

Tomlinson, 1984). In P. jacquinii leaf traces enter
the central cylinder but make a variety of configurations, sometimes including pairing before joining the compound bundles. Compound bundles do
not make a particularly straight course, sometimes
bundling and pairing within and between compound bundles.
A pattern of vascular bundle traces exhibited by
P. fragrantissimum and P. roseospathum (French &
Tomlinson pattern 4) is similar to pattern 3 except
that "the pattern of the vascular components with
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li< mi. pipliUic. meaning that they are growing on
trees as appressed climbers or as vines, while being
rooted in the soil. There are two types of hemiepiphytes (Putz & Holbrook, 1986). Primary hemiepiphytes begin their lives when seeds germinate on
d P. sagittifolium (French & Tomlinson pattern 5), described as
the most common in the genus, has axial bundles
strictly amphivasal with a central core of phloem
and a peripheral region of xylem. The tracheary
elements may form a more or less continuous cylinder or may be arranged in clusters around the
phloem. Leaf traces penetrate the central bundle
and fuse with the central cylinder, while the sclerenchyma sheath of the trace migrates to the center

Habit and growth patterns. In
of growth
habit Philodendron is clearly one
able genera in the Araceae (Blanc, 1977a, 1977b.
1978, 1980; French & Tomlinson, 1981). The habit
ranges from terrestrial to epiphytic or hemiepiphytic (primary or secondary). Secondary hemiepiphytes may be vines or appressed-climbers.
Relatively few Philodendron species are terrestrial, although a few are consistently terrestrial
These include P. glanduliferum, P. grandipes, P.
malesevichiae, and perhaps P. hammelii (known
only from a single collection). The stem of P. git
duliferum (Fig. 198) is usually repent. Other species are mostly terrestrial, but sometimes hemiepiphytic: e.g., P. basii, P. roseospathum var
roseospathum, and P. warszewiczii. Philodendron
knappiae is about equally terrestrial or
phytic. Label data regarding habit on herbarium
collections are often suspect, with many herbarium
labels using the term "epiphyte" when in fact the
collections were probably rooted in the soil and
tion, although many species have collectic
porting them to be terrestrial, the majorit
probably found on the ground as a result o
dentally falling from trees. Many collectio
naturally made in virgin forest areas where
made disturbances such as road building g
cess to the forest. In such areas, and especially in
the regrowth along road cuts, aroids are ver
mon. Many Philodendron species, e.g., P. lentii
(Fig. 261) and P. squamicaule (Fig. 382), persist in
excellent condition on steep roadbanks because the
steep clay slopes allow adequate drainage for the

then go on to develop slowly until they reach sufficient age and size to begin developing long aerial
roots that may eventually reach the ground. This
growth strategy enables the species to quickly attain a height where light is adequate but nutrients
are more difficult to obtain. Not surprisingly, one of
the most successful species with this life form is P.
megalophyllum Schott, which often lives on ant
tral American species are known to live exclusively
with associated ants, although occasional ant nests
occur among the cluster of roots of many species.
The roots hold the otherwise fragile ant nest to prevent it from being washed away in the rain. Examples of this type of hemiepiphyte are P. goeldii
G. Barroso, P. solimoesense A. C. Sm., P. megalophyllum (all from South America), and P. radiatum
(Fig. 1), the only species known with this growth
form in Central America.
Secondary hemiepiphytes (Putz & Holbrook,
1986) start their lives on the ground or on tree
trunks near the ground (where they may send roots
to the ground) and climb trees where they become
adults and may lose their connection with the
ground. Most Philodendron sect. Philodendron are
members of this group.
of P. subg. Philodendron have homeophyllous monopodial growth11 (monophyllous sympodial of Ritterbusch, 1971) with each article bearing a cataphyll and a leaf. When the plant is mature, each
article is terminated by an inflorescence (Ray,
1986, 1987b) or its aborted remains (Engler, 1877;
Ritterbusch, 1971). The branching pattern for P.
subg. Philodendron has the prophyll following each
internode suppressed, with a single foliage leaf followed by the inflorescences and with the internode
subtending the prophyll of the elongation shoot being suppressed. Growth patterns for P. subg- Philodendron were diagrammed schematically by Engler

i monopodial growth, flowering occur
hoots and does not interrupt the forr
loot by a single apex. In monophylloi

(1877) and Ray (1988) and discussed in detail by
French and Tomlinson (1981). In contrast to adult
plants of P subg. Philodendron, the juvenile growth
phase (with a few exceptions) has monopodial (actually anisophyllous sympodial) growth with an artide bearing an indeterminate number of foliage
leaves before terminating in the first (likely aborted) inflorescence, marking the transition into homeophyllous sympodial growth where each article
has a fixed number of leaves and is terminated by
an inflorescence or its aborted remains. This transition does not mean that stem has reached maturity. It has only made a transition from monopodial
(actually anisophyllous sympodial) growth to homeophyllous sympodial growth. At this point, the
plant is probably still not mature, and while every
article will end in an infloresence, these will all be
aborted. Later, after further thickening of the stem,
the shoot will become mature, and this will be indicated by the fact that the inflorescences do not
always abort (T. Ray, pers. comm.).
In contrast to P. subg. Philodendron, P. subg.
Pteromischum has monopodial growth only up until
the time of flowering when it is followed by anisophyllous sympodial growth, wherein the stem articies bear a variable number of leaves before producing another inflorescence. Each new branch
forms from a bud in the "axil of the penultimate
leaf of the previous unit" (French & Tomlinson,
1981). Both P. subg. Pteromischum and P. subg.
Philodendron have development of the stem beyond
each terminal inflorescence. Thus although P. subg.
Philodendron appears to have an unbranched stem
with an inflorescence in each leaf axil it is really
producing a new branch after producing each leaf.
Close examination will show that a bud for the renewal shoot occurs on each article just below the
point of overlap of the sheath edges of the cataphyll
(prophyll of Ray, 1987a). It is from this point that
the new branch will form. There is also a second,
supernumerary bud which lies below (proximal to)
the bud for the renewal shoot. This acts as a reserve
meristem, lying dormant unless the stem is severed
just distally to it (French & Tomlinson, 1984).
Unlike P. subg. Philodendron, P. subg. Pteromischum typically does not branch after the production of each new leaf and therefore lacks comparable branch buds. The inflorescences are never
produced terminally on determinate lateral branches (Grayum, 1996).
Internode length and width are altered markedly
as the plant climbs, with the internodes getting ever
shorter and thicker. Ray (1986) has shown a direct
correlation between the length and width of an artide (one segment of the stem) demonstrating that

the length-width ratio is fixed and varies according
to a set pattern. Ray (1987b) categorized four different types of stem segments based on where the
leaf was attached to the stem. In P. subg. Philodendron all species had the petiole attached to the
lower end of the stem segments, and these are referred to as "hypophyllous segments." Must species
off! subg. Pteromischum have "hyperphyllous s<-ments" where the petiole is attached to the upper
end of the stem segment. "Ambiphvllous sc»ments," where the stem segment is so short that the
petiole is attached across the entire segment, is also
known in P. subg. Pteromischum and is also the
most common type elsewhere in the family. The
fourth type of sympodial stem segment, referred to
as "peraphyllous segments" and presently known
in the family only in P. subg. Pteromischum, has
the stem segments elongated and extended below
the point of attachment of the cataphyll.
Most members of P. subg. Philodendron have
leaves that turn from juvenile to adult gradually as
the plant climbs so that there is no abrupt transition
to adult foliage.
Although not as pronounced as in Monstera or
Syngonium, leaf dimorphy is present in some species of Philodendron. For example, in P. hederaceum var. hederaceum juvenile leaves have short
petioles tightly appressed to the tree, more or less
like the "shingle" leaves of Monstera. They are also
dark blackish green and velvety above and often
somewhat purplish violet beneath. The adult plants
have spreading leaves with longer petioles and
smooth, semiglossy blades. The velvety blades
seem to be associated only with the earliest growth,
Once the plant grows up high enough on the tree
the leaves become smooth and semiglossy. Further
growth, even when it represents a reversion to
smaller-leaved forms, results in the same smooth,
semiglossy texture as that of the adult,
Philodendron hederaceum and other scandent
species tend to climb high up the trunk of the tree
then spread into the canopy and finally often hang
down from branches before they flower. Philodcndron jacquinii often has a similar habit. Some scandent species, such as P. brevispathum and P. sulcicaule, typically sprawl over lower vegetation
rather than high in the canopy,
The amount of intemode elongation varies immensely in some vining species, such as P immixturn, P. hederaceum, and P sulcicaule, with internodes 10-20 cm long (even longer on plants that
are juvenile or have reverted to a "searching mode"
as the result oi dislodgemenJ from the tree). Usually
intemode length varies considerably depending on
the light and nutrients available for growth. Even

where the plant is accidentally displaced from its
growing situation or if it becomes heavily shaded.
Some species have evolved the ability to produce
flagellate branches in an attempt to reposition
themselves. These have long slender intemodes
and reduced leaves. At first the flagelliform growth
spreads laterally, but if no other growth support is
in the immediate vicinity the branch inclines toward the ground where it may creep across the surface and ascend another tree. Blanc (1980) referred
to these as "flagelles" or "stolons." Ray (1987b)
indicated that these flagellate branches are usually
developed when a plant overgrows its support or is
accidentally dislodged, but in some species, e.g.,
P. fragrantissimum, the flagellate branches may develop from a normally growing plant (Croat, 1978).
Philodendron linnaei Kunth, a South American
species, has developed this method of locomotion
to an extreme. That species produces a series of
rosulate clusters of leaves all interconnected by
more slender flagellate stems, which ascend the
tree trunk. After a period of rapid growth resulting
in long, narrow intemodes with the leaves reduced
to small scales, the plant produces a series of short
thick intemodes, each of which is associated with
an increasingly larger leaf, and leaves arranged in
a tight rosette (Ray, 1987b). Ray (pers. comm.) reports that "with only a few exceptions, flagellar
shoots do not occur in species with homeophyllous
growth. Flagellar shoots are almost universal among
climbing species with anisophyllous or intermittent
homeophyllous growth, but almost totally lacking
among climbing species with homeophyllous
growth."
Stems. Stems vary considerably in length depending on the nature of growth. Vines, such as P. hederaceum, may produce stems well over 30 m long,
whereas the more slow-growing appressed climbing
hemiepiphytes rarely have stems more than about
2 m long. The youngest part of the stem bears most
of the leaves and has the newest root growth including the most active feeder roots. Older portions
of the stem have thick, strong roots usually tightly
fastened to the tree, anchoring it in place. Some
roots all along the stem extend downward along the
stem and may lead all the way to the ground. The
older portion of the stem is often devoid of any

lower pari of the stem rots away as the stem climbs
higher on the side of the tree.
Stems of Philodendron are typically unbranched,
but may be branched naturally, as in many species
of P. subg. Pteromischum, or through injury. Commonly intemodes become increasingly shorter and
thicker toward the apex of the stem on appressedclimbing plants, but some species, e.g., P. fragrantissimum, may from time to time begin to produce
long slender intemodes to enable the plant to enter
a colonizing mode (see above section on "Habit and
Growth Patterns").
Mayo (1991) described differences in the
branching pattern of P. subg. Philodendron and P.
subg. Meconostigma. While most P. subg. Meconostigma have very short intemodes, some species,
e.g., P. leal-costae Mayo & Barroso and P. corcovadense Kunth, have elongated intemodes. In these
species the elongated intemode of each article is
the one between the cataphyll (prophyll of Ray,
1987a) and the succeeding foliage leaf, while the
intemode preceding the cataphyll is abbreviated,
In P. subg. Philodendron the elongated intemode is
the hypopodial intemode (which precedes the cataphyll), while the intemode between the cataphyll
and the foliage leaf is the abbreviated one.
Stems of Philodendron are typically rich in taxonomic characters, and together with their associated cataphylls, yield some of the best key characters for identification. Normally these stem
characteristics are useful only at the specific level,
but Grayum (1996) has found the dried stem color
to be useful in separating the two sections of P.
subg. Pteromischum. Unlike most Anthurium species, which have intemodes so short that the epidermal features are for the most part obscure or
very uniform, Philodendron has features important
both before and after drying. The intemodes of most
appressed-climbing hemiepiphytes are actually
broader than long at maturity (Figs. 10, 394, 443),
but some species, such as P. advena (Fig. 38) and
p straminicaule (Fig. 392), have intemodes typically longer than broad (though short enough that
the plants are not considered scandent). Only nine
species in Central America have intemodes longer
than 25 cm on adult or preadult plants. Alternalively, many species have short intemodes, with 33
Central American species having intemodes to only

leaves and usually lacks even cataphyll fibers. The
bare stem clearly shows the petiolar and cataphyll
scars (Figs. 9-12). See discussion below. Inspection
usually shows that the older portions of the stem
have been at some time attacked by root borers so

5 cm long or less.
Intemode width is somewhat less variable, ranging from less than 3 mm diam. in P. chirripoense to
10 cm diam. in P. gigas. Only nine additional species (P. chiriquense, P. copense, P. dressleri, P fir'

gineum, P. fortunense, P. grayumii, P. pterotum,
schottianum, and P. warszewiczii) have stems that

Stems commonly dry with irregular (or sometimes regular) ribs and intervening sulcae, reflect-

, with 44 species

face of the stem compared to the rather soft,

16 species with internodes of less than 1.5 cm
diam.
Fresh stems often have characteristic surface
features. Surfaces are frequently speckled with a
lighter or darker pattern of green. The surface may
also be short-lineate (Fig. 2) or may present a combination of short lines and speckles (Fig. 3). At
other times the surface may be weakly to promi-

cases the regularity and severity of this ribbing provide especially useful characteristics, e.g., in P. sulcicaule the stems of which become prominently
ribbed in the course of normal development, and
in P. verapazense where the stems become regularly
and conspicuously ribbed on herbarium collections,
In addition to frequently present longitudinal
ribs, in e.g., P. findens, P. fortunense, and P. helen-

and P. wilburii. The stems may be glaucous as
sometimes in P. dodsonii, P. fortunense, P. immixturn, P. ligulatum, P. mexicanum, and P. wendlandii. Frequently the internodes are coarsely shortcostate (Fig. 2) near the apex of the internode, as
in P. chiriquense, P. grandipes, and P. schottianum.
These apparently represent areas at which roots
will emerge later.
Stems are commonly smooth but may be minutely wrinkled, as in P. verrucosum, or sparsely warty,
as in P. brunneicaule, or setose, as in P. jacquinii,
or with often branched, trichome-like scales (Fig.
5), as in P. brevispathum. Other species with scaly
stems are: P. hammelii, P. malesevichiae, P. squam-

with small to large fissures. These may be quite
regular or irregular in severity or spacing. While
sometin es i h ira< teristic, these transverse stem fissures tend to be somewhat less consistent than the
longitudinal fissures. However, for some species
such as P. edenudatum, P. ferrugineum, P. findens,
P. fortunense, P. ligulatum, P. malesevichiae, P.
mexicanum, and P. wendlandii (among others), the
stems are frequently transversely fissured. Such
stems are particularly noteworthy in an undescribed South American species, i.e., Croat 62785
from the Pacific coast of Colombia.
Another feature exhibited by some dried stems
is an exfoliating epidermis, present in P. angusti-

Even stems of species with smooth epidermis are
often weakly fissured in fresh condition (Fig. 2).
Coloration of fresh stems may also be characteristic; typically, they are medium to dark green when
fresh, turning gray-green to brownish, yellow-brown
or reddish brown in age. Often several transitional
stages are involved, e.g., medium green to graygreen, to yellowish green and finally yellowish or
reddish brown. This final stem color is often the
same as the color of the stem of artificially dried
herbarium collections, but at other times the dried
stem color of the herbarium collection is not the
same. Thus it may be important to note the color
of the fresh stem before drying takes place. Natural
aging of the stems often causes a scurfy condition,
which results from numerous close cracks (Figs. 4,
5). Sometimes these minute fissures are restricted
to a specific point of stress yet not visible elsewhere
(Fig. 5).

schottio
cisum, and P. tripartitum. In some cases the epidermis not only cracks but may begin to loosen and
fall off or protrude away from the stem (Fig. 8), such
as in P. brevispathum, P. cotonense, P. dodsonii, P.
ligulatum, and P. purpureoviride. Occasionally this
feature is exhibited on fresh stems as well. This is
especially true if the stem is forced to bend by
falling from its support, such as in P. immixtum and
P sulcicaule. The epidermis appears to be hard and
brittle, while the underlying stem appears to be
green and supple. In some cases the epidermis
seems to be naturally shed and replaced by another
epidermal layer on the fresh stem,

Another important feature is the extent to which
the stem wrinkles or cracks or is otherwise distorted
by the drying process. The results of the drying
process are usually quite consistent from collection
to collection, such that the dried stem and the features it exhibits provide useful recognition char-

Petiolar scars. Although less conspicuous in general than in Anthurium or in P. subg. Meconostigma, the petiolar scars on the stems of P. subg.
Philodendron are nonetheless clearly visible unless
covered with persisting cataphylls. In contrast to
Anthurium the petiolar scars of P. subg. Philodendron are generally much less indented but rather
are more or less flush with the general contour of
the stem surface. They may be moderately inconspicuous as in P. rothschuhianum (Fig. 9) or modi P. davidsonii (Fig. 10).

[iclmli's arc typically much swollen
at the base, so the scar is usually broader than the
rest of the petiole itself. Petiole scars vary from
(0.5-)l to 4(-7.5) cm high and (0.7-)l to 5(-7) cm
3.5 cm diam. The average height and width for the
32 species studied is 2 cm high and 2.4 cm diam.
The peduncular scar is often quite conspicuous
(Fig. 5) and deep. Of ecological significance is the
fact that these deep holes left when the inflorescences fall off are the points of entry for phytophagous insects, especially stem borers, which infect

ulae (Dahlgren & Clifford,
i P. subg. Meconostigma, are
ten inconspicuous in P. subg.
Philodendron (Fig. 11). Mayo (1991) stressed this
as evidence of differences ir
ongation (see discussion under stem
e). In P. , ubg. Philodendron the intravaginal
2 (Fig. 11) are always immediately above
the cataphyll (prophyll of Ray, 1987a), whereas in
P. subg. Meconostigma the intravaginal squammulae are immediately below the cataphyll scars and
often around the scar for the foliage leaf as well.
Roots. Philodendron roots have an anatomically
distinct layer of exodermis beneath the epidermis,
distinguished, among other things, by a long-cell/
short-cell pattern (French, 1987a). "Thick-walled,
pitted sclereids form a cylinder adjacent to the endodermis and similar sclereids also occur singly or
in bands with suberized cork cells in the periderm
of older roots" (French, 1987a). Like those of other
members of tribe Philodendreae, Philodendron
roots have a sclerotic hypodermis. French reported
the scelerotic hypodermis to be distinctive because
of its position next to the exodermis and its occurrence in the primary axis. Another distinctive anatomical feature of the roots of Philodendron is resin canals with sclerotic sheaths (French, 1987a).
All species of Philodendron produce adve
roots at some or all nodes. The number of roots
developed seems to have more to do with the environment than with the species involved. Plants
that are appressed-climbing and in close contact
with the substrate generally produce the largest
number of adventitious roots. Roots may be of two
types, which differ both morphologically and anatomically (Lierau, 1888; Porsch, 1911), either for
anchoring the plant to the substrate or for feeding
(van Tieghem, 1907; Went, 1893). The anchor roots
(Fig. 54) tend to be more numerous and shorter,
often with a dense layer of root hairs (they are

sometimes restricted ID the side oj the root that
contacts the substrate). They also have a proportioiiuteK much smaller central cylinder and more
mechanical tissue to give them strength (Engler &
Krause, 1908) than those of feeder roots. They arise
internodes. Anchoring roots may spread from the
nodes as in P. auriculatum (Fig. 12) or closely appressed to the surface of the tree on which they are
growing as in P. gigas (Fig. 13). In contrast to the
anchoring roots, the feeder roots (Fig. 14) tend to
be much thicker and longer and usually extend toward the ground. This behavior is to be expected
since Goebel and Sandt (1930) reported that feeder
roots of aroids are negatively heliotropic and positively hydrotropic. Feeder roots have a much broader central cylinder and broader vessels and sieve
tubes. Feeder roots arise only at the nodes (Grayum, 1990). Normally, the feeder roots are 2-4
times thicker than the anchor roots, and in P. gigas
the feeder roots may be somewhat woody and up to
3.5 cm diam.
Some species, such as P. auriculatum (Fig. 12),
have spine-like branch buds sparsely scattered
along the length of the root, especially near the
stem. Some hemiepiphytes, such as P. solimoesense
A. C. Sm. in South America, have roots that may
become markedly roughened with warty tubercles.
In such cases the only portion of the root that has
root hairs is the apex where the roots branch as
they near the ground. It is unknown whether these
ity, as is true for some Anthurium species, but certainly they must be able to take in the free water
that runs down the root.
French (1987a) reported that in P. subg. Philodendron a sclerotic hypodermis is entirely absent
roots but present in the aerial roots.
ubg. Philodendron has elongated,
canals that extend
i (French, 1987c).
They i

lined with a layer of epithelial cells that
dignified cells (parenchy-

ma). In P. subg. Philodendron and P. subg. Pteromischum the epithelium is surrounded by a sheath
with lignified cell walls. In contrast, P. subg. Meconostigma has resin canal sheaths that lack a sclerenchyma and instead have 2-5 layers of (unhgnified) collenchymatous cells, which are easily
distinguished from the ground tissue (French,
1987c).
While
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(smooth, coarse, or even warty), as well as the dried
color and degree to which they are fissured or folded, are all features that may be recorded. These
features have not been used extensively since the
roots are generally removed from the stems before
the herbarium specimens are prepared.
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vines and persistent on appressed-climbing plants,
but there are exceptions in both groups. Cataphylls
are bract-like modified leaves which function in the
protection of newly emerging leaves. For vines, the
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tender tissues or to prevent desiccation. Since epiphytes are often subject to harsh conditions, this
is probably important to protect the growing point
of the plant and the newly emergent leaves from
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gelatinous, mucilaginous fluid that n s the inter*ices of the cataphyll mass. Cataphylls are generally rigid and firm when fresh, which protects the
young leaf from physical damage. Some are thick
and fleshy with consul.-ral.lc amounts of liquid in
their tissues. As these begin to decompose they
may yield large amounts of watery or even gelatinous sap. This fluid may be important as a lubricant for the emerging leaf to prevent damage to the
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such as in P. jodavisianum and occasionally P.
grandipes, giving the petiole a three-ribbed appearance adaxially. More commonly the medial rib
is broad and obtuse, such as in P. angustilobum, P.
annulatum, P. copense, P. crassispathum, P. ferrugineum, P. ligulatum, P. llanense, P. schottianum,
P. smithii, P. tenue, P. thalassicum, and P. tripartiturn.
Rarely the petioles may be markedly flattened
dorso-ventrally, as in P. platypetiolatum. In this
case the petioles are much broader than thick with
the lateral margins nearly acute.
A few species have petioles markedly thicker
than broad and U-shaped in cross section. Exampies include P. roseospathum, P. jodavisianum, and
sometimes P. davidsonii. Petioles of the latter species are more commonly obtusely V-shaped in cross
section.
Petioles of P. subg. Philodendron typically have
very short sheaths when the inflorescence is aborted and much longer sheaths (to accommodate the
emerging inflorescences) when subtending an inflorecence (Figs. 38, 67, 93, 150). Generally the
sheath is markedly closed with one margin overlapping the other, making it inconspicuous (Figs.
83, 160). Occasionally the petiole sheath may be
conspicuous, such as in P. correae (Fig. 119) and
some members of P. subsect. Glossophyllum.
A geniculum is typically not apparent, but the
genicular area serves the same purpose as it does
in Anthurium. It is involved with inclining or twisting the plane of the blade, presumably optimizing
exposure to sunlight. Usually the genicular area is
somewhat firmer than the remainder of the petiole,
and sometimes it is differently colored, but it is
usually neither swollen nor as conspicuously distinct as in Anthurium. Typically the genicular area
is the same shape as the remainder of the petiole,
but sometimes the cross-sectional shape is different, being more frequently bluntly ribbed and often
rather deeply cracked or scurfy around the circumference (perhaps owing to the bending in response
to light). The geniculum, when apparent, is sometimes thicker than the remainder of the petiole as
in P. brunneicaule, P. ferrugineum, P. heleniae, and
P. tenue. It may be darker than the petiole as sometimes in P. bakeri or P. glanduliferum, or slightly
paler as in P. ferrugineum or P. scalarinerve.
Most species of Philodendron, like Araceae in
general, have glabrous petioles, but there are conspicuous exceptions. Several species have conspicuously scaly petioles: P. hammelii, P. glanduliferum,
P. malesevichiae (Fig. 283), P. squamipetiolatum (Fig.
387), P. squamkauh (Fig. 382), and P. verrucosum.
The type of scales is also variable. In some species,

such as P. malesevichiae, P. glanduliferum, and P.
squamipetiolatum, the scales are acicular and more
or less terete. The scales of P. glanduliferum and P.
malesevichiae are spreading, while those of P.
squamipetiolatum are sometimes retrorse near the
apex of the petiole. In addition, they are densely
granular-scurfy on the surface. In P. hammelii the
scales are short and broadened laterally, similar to
fish scales, and less than three times longer than
broad. In P. verrucosum and P. squamicaule the
scales are of two distinct types. Philodendron verrucosum has short, broad, and often lacerate scales
interspersed with long-acicular scales. Philodendron
squamicaule has short, purplish, deltoid, broader
than high (about 2 mm high) scales interspersed
among acicular, greenish scales 3-5 mm long,
Petiolar scales are not uniformly distributed
along the petioles. In P. squamipetiolatum, P.
squamicaule, and P. verrucosum the scales are usually scattered throughout the petioles. In P. malesevichiae they are present in the upper V2 to Vi of
the petioles, becoming increasingly denser toward
the base. In P. glanduliferum they are similar but
more closely aggregated toward the apex. In P.
hammelii the scales are restricted to a small area
near the apex. Philodendron ornatum in South
America is the most extreme example of this reduction. In that species the scales are reduced to
stubby protuberances restricted to the apex of the
petiole.
Surface features of both fresh and dried petioles
are often conspicuous and frequently diagnostic,
Though usually solid green, petioles may be irregularly purplish-spotted as in P. edenudatum (Fig.
163) and P. sagittifolium. This purplish spotting
may continue onto the lower midrib, a feature cotnmon to other types of markings that continue onto
at least the proximal portions of the midrib. The
surfaces of petioles may be minutely speckled but
more commonly bear a light pattern of short dashes
or streaks usually uniformly distributed throughout
the petiole. They may be densely to sparsely
marked with short dashes, which in turn may be
either darker or lighter than the surface. I have
referred to this feature in the descriptions as "shortlineate" or "lineate." Though the lineations are
usually short, usually less than 3 mm long, they
may sometimes be longer and sometimes are variable in length with both short and long lines interspersed (Fig. 19). Examples of species with shortlineate petioles include: P. annulatum, P auriculatum, P. copense, P. cotonense, P. edenudatum, P.
fortunense P immixtum P. ligulatum, P pirrense,
P. purulhense, P. smithii, P. subincisum, P. thaiassicum, P. warszewiczii, and P. zhuanum. The pen-

es of P. brunneicaule are red short-1
lort lineations may be associated as well with
uch longer, continuous, and frequently weakly
ise.l situations or ribs. Species with petioles deoanum, P. clewellii, P. gigas, P. glanduliferum,
id P. panamense. Still other species have more or
ss continuous striations throughout: e.g., P. anitomum, P. davidsonii, P. dressleri, P. findens, P.
adronense, P. rothschuhianum, t
Fresh petioles of P. subsect. Glossophyllum usually have a distinct purplish lot lately dark green)
ring (Fig. 20) around the entire petiole just below
its junction with the blade. The species that share
this feature, mostly members of P. subsect. Glossophyllum, include P. annulatum (Fig. 59), P. bakeri, P. correae, and P. ligulatum (all three varieties;
see Figs. 271, 275) with a purplish or purple-black
ring, and P. auriculatum (Fig. 20), P. immixtum, P.
dolichophyllum, P. pseudauriculatum, and P. wendlandu with a dark green ring at the apex of the
petiole.
Other apparently unrelated species may likewise
have purple rings around the apexes of the petioles.
These include P. brenesii, P. davidsonii, P. dressleri,
P. ferrugineum, P. microstictum, P. smithu. P. uarszewiczii, and sometimes P. grayumii.
Petioles may produce a cluster of viscid droplets
of a sweet, sugary solution on the abaxial surface
at the apex of the youngest leaves. This has been
observed on P. davidsonii subsp. bocatoranum (Fig.
19) and P. megalophyllum Schott, a common South
American species. These droplets appear to have
no function in pollii
and I speculate that
ant guards, \
from predation by phytophagous insects. This
seems all the more likely because the droplets are
associated with new leaves, which are typically very
tender and thus most easily damaged.
Freshly cut petioles usually form resin droplets
in the same manner as the stems, and may in time
become completely covered with resin. Of rare occurrence are slender strands of latex on broken and
partially severed petioles as on P. malesevichiae
<Fig. 21).
Dried petioles yield another suite of characteri-liis generally unrelated to those exhibited on
The dried petiole i
ime cases, such as P. hebetatum and P. schoi
m, petioles have a dried epidermis that is so

! yellowish
Petiole firmness is variable in P. subg. Philodendron, but this character is difficult to quantify. Unfortunately Engler used this character as one of his
major kej characters to separate subsection-, <>l /'
sect. Cardiobelium, P. subsect. Macrobelium, and P.
subsect. Glossophyllum with very fleshv peiiolo
from P. Gruppe Oligocarpidium, and P. Gruppe
Doratophyllum (now P. subsect. Bulaoana) with
firm petioles. This character is difficult to describe
and petioles appear to range I nun ipute firm In
Most species have petioles linn to weakly spongy
when squeezed, and geueralU the\ are quite flexible, capable of being bent to a great extent without
breaking. However. >pong\ petioles. >udi as those
in P. ligulatum which can be easily crushed by
squeezing, are also more l.k. U to be brittle.
Blades. Blade shape. Virtually the entire range
ot moiphological variation in leaf shape in the genus as a whole is exhibited among the Central
American species of P. subg. Philodendron. The
only blade shapes of Philodendron not shown by
Central American species are those seen on P. goeldii G. Barroso in P. subg. Meconostigma, which has
blades reniform in outline and pedately compound,
and members of P. sect. Schizoplacium, which have
blades pinnately lobed with a few, prominently falcate divisions. While P. subg. Pteromischum has
distinctive leaves (even discounting the winged petiole on adult plants, which is definitive), their overall shape and size is matched by some other species
of P. subg. Philodendron. Blade shape in P. subg.
Philodendron relates in some cases to sectional differences. For example, specie- with three-lobed

even 3-lobed. Philodendron subsect. Glossophylmore or less oblong, frequently subcordate or c
dulate blades. See• jalso section on "Discussion (
Subgen,
VU.il.

lobed leaves of Philodendron are due to di
growth of leaf tissue.
In Central America more species have o

blade. Twenty-two species are described as having
ovate-cordate blades, and 11 as broadly cordate.
Species with ovate to ovate-triangular leaves are
most abundant among P. subg. Philodendron in
Central America. At least 55 species have leaf
blades with well-<l.-\<-h•[»<| posterior lobes, including cordate, sagittate, and hastate. Only 15 species
have non-cordate blades prominently longer than
wide. Eight species have lobed blades, six trilobed,
and two pinnately lobed. Species with trilobed
leaves are: P. anisotomum, P. cotobrusense, P. madronense, P. rothschuhianum, P. tripartitum, and P.
angustilobum. Species with pinnately lobed leaves
air: I' r< id latum and P.
Posterior lobes. Philodendron subg. Philodendron
species vary greatly in the shape of posterior lobes:
usually rounded for those species with cordate leaf
bases, e.g., P. glanduliferum (Fig. 197) or P. platypetiolatum (Fig. 306), or cordulate12 leaf bases,
e.g., P. aurkulatum (Fig. 69), P. immixtum (Fig.
236), and P. pseudauriculatum (Fig. 314); to more
or less oblong to narrowly triangular and much longer than wide as in P. verapazense (Fig. 434), or
sometimes in P. sagittifolium (Fig. 346) and P. tenue (Fig. 404). Even in species with well-developed
posterior lobes the lobes may be about as long as
broad, as in P. purulheme (Fig. 322), P. tysonii (Fig.
426), or P. schottianum (Fig. 365). Posterior lobes
may be sagittate as in P. brunneicaule (Fig. 95), P.
hebetatum (Fig. 218), or P. gigas (Fig. 194); to hastate as in P. angustilobum (Fig. 49), P. anisotomum
(Fig. 55), and P. mexicanum (Fig. 287); or bluntly
triangular as in P. wilburii var. longipedunculatum
(Fig. 461).

arcuate with decurrent petioles in P. morii (Fig.
292); V-shaped in P. glanduliferum (Fig. 200), P.
lentii (Fig. 263), P. squamipetiolatum (Fig. 386),
and P. tenue (Fig. 406); oblong in P. dwyeri (Fig.
155); spathulate in P. basii (Fig. 76), P. hebetatum
(Fig. 218), P. smithii (Fig. 372), and P. rothschu-

hianum (Fig. 339); parabolic in P. sulcicaule; hippocrepiform in P. hebetatum (Fig. 225), P. lazorii,
P. panamense (Fig. 297), and P. squamicaule (Fig.
374); sometimes closed on live plants as in P. fortunense (Fig. 182), P. gigas (Fig. 194), P. pterotum
(Fig. 311), and P. schottianum (Fig. 366). In P.fortunense and P. subincisum (Fig. 401) the sinus may
be closed even on pressed plants. The shape of the
sinus varies greatly between live and flattened
dried plants, since the shape of the sinus varies
depending on the angle at which the posterior lobes
are turned up in relation to the midrib. Many species have the posterior lobes turned upward at an
angle to the midrib on live plants (see, e.g., Figs.
104, 130, 159, 186, 366, 374), causing the inner
margins of the posterior lobes to become closer to
each other and thus decreasing the apparent size
of the sinus. For example, when the angle of the
posterior lobes is extreme the posterior lobes might
be closed, but when the same blade is flattened and
pocrepiform. The description of the sinus as presented in this work for Central American P. subg.
Philodendron is exclusively that of the flattened sinus unless otherwise stated.
The sinus shape may be intraspecifically vanable as in P. sousae, for example, with the HUM
ranging from spathulate (Fig. 379) to parabolic (Fig.
380). This is in part related to the age of the plant,
with older plants bearing larger blades that have
larger, more well developed posterior lobes.
Blade size. Blades of P. subg. Philodendron in
Central America as elsewhere are highly variable
in size, but relatively few have blades that are considered huge. Only 19 Central American species of
P. subg. Philodendron have blades that exceed 75
cm long (although many others approach that size).
Of these, only P. gigas has blades that regularly
exceed 1 m in length, with the maximum recorded
at 137 cm. The blades of Philodendron ferrugineum
may rarely exceed 1 m in length. By the same token
h-u >
i Central America ha
, lo...
Only 37 s_
on adult plants, and of these only 13 have blades
less than 15 cm long. Philodendron brewsterense,
with blades a maximum of 11 cm long, is the species with the smallest leaves, and P. chirripoense,
with blades up to 11.6 cm long, has leaves about
as small. The median leaf length for Philodendron

wssing about half the width

in Central America is 57 cm.
The widest blades belong to P. gigas and P rai long), but P. pterotum (to 84 cm
diatum (to
ride), P.findens (to 70 cm wide), P. dodsonii (

general, more reliable as a taxonomic character.
Blades range from being much broader than long, to
more than eight times longer than broad (in P. cretosum), to broader than long. Blades are broader than
long in a number of species, e.g., averaging only 0.62
times as long as broad in P. anisotomum and P. brunnekaule and 0.7 times as long as broad in P. cotobrusense and P. grayumii. The average blade lengthwidth ratio for species with simple, unlobed leaves
ranges from 1.6 to 2.5 times longer than wide. Exceptions include P. cretosum and P. folsomii (8.3 and
5.2 times, respectively).
Blade margins are typically entire on simple
leaves, never toothed and only rarely sinuate, such
as in P. subincisum. Species with weakly sinuate
blades are: P. basii, P. dwyeri, and P. jefense. On
the other hand, blade margins are frequently undulate to a certain extent, especially on larger
blades. Species that have coarsely undulate leaves
are: P. annulatum, P. antonioanum, P. copense, P.
fenugineum, P. fortunense, P. grandipes, P. hebetatum, P. panamense, and P. sulcicaule.
Blade margins are frequently hyaline and also
often weakly revolute. Examples of species with hyaline blade margins are: P. advena, P. crassispathum, P. davidsonii, P. ferrugineum, P. gigas, P. immixtum, P. hederaceum, P. smithii, P. squamicaule,
P. straminicaule, P. subincisum, and P. wilburii var.
longipedunculatum.
The coloration of leaf blades is highly variable
and largely dependent on the habitat, but some species, such as P. roseospathum, P. scalarinerve, and
I' tvsonii. have very dark green blades while oth
(e.g., P lazorii) have lighter green blades. A 1
species, such as P. chiriquense, have purple col
at ion on young leaf blades but most lose this c
which has adult blades generally purplish
lower surface. A few taxa such as P. ligulah
heraclwanum (Fig. 274) and P. sagittifoliu
leaf blades purplish-spotted on the lower I
•'-p-<aallv when young. Coloration of lowe
surfaces is more often restricted to t
which are frequently reddish (along
petiole) as, for example,
Venation. Midribs. Leaf mid ribs of P.
Philodendron are more variable in cross-sec
•hape than those of other aroi.l1 genera, si

Monstera, yet not as taxonomically significant as in
the related genus Dieffenbachia.
Midribs on the upper (adaxial) blade surface of
P. subg. Philodendron are highly variable. hein<:
flattened or variously sunken or raised (sometimes
even in the same species). Kilty-six species have
adaxial midribs at least sometimes raised, 26 have
upper midribs a) least sometimes sunken (only P.
cretosum has a deeply sunk.-n midrib), and 54 have
adaxial midrib- sometimes Hal. Only 12 taxa, P.
antonioanum, P. aromaticum, P. albisuccus, P. coloradense, P. dressleri, P. granulare, P. pirrense, P.
purulhense, P. striatum, P. warszewiczii, P. wilburii
var. longipedunculatum, and P. zhuanum, are described as having slriclb llatlencl adaxial midribFifteen species an- described as having only convex
midribs, and 15 are described as having only sunken midribs. Only 2 species. P. morn and P. mqueanum, are described as having the adaxial midribs prominently raised.
The adaxial midrib is nearly always to some ratent paler than the surface. In only 12 species are
the midrib and the blade concolorous. An additional 8 species have midribs concolorous to slightlv
paler.

axial midribs to some extent raised. A fev
e.g., P. crassispathum, have the abaxial r
broadly convex as to appear nearly flat,
species have the midrib noticeably raised
axial midrib is generally convex but often
rounded, thicker than broad, and sometime
acute. Species with the abaxial midril
raised are rare in P. subg. Philodendron. <
en species have abaxial midribs at hast si
described as broadlv convex or weakly i

is so raised as to appear to be a cylinder attached
tangentially to the surface of the leaf. This type of
midrib has been referred to as "round-raised." Examples of species with such midribs are P. brunneicaule, P. dressleri, P. madronense, P. squamipetiolatum, and P. radiatum. In cases where the
midrib is round-raised, the primary lateral veins are
While the abaxial midrib is more likely than the
adaxial midrib to be concolorous with the rest of
the blade or darker than the remaining blade surface, 45 species still are reported as having the
midrib paler than the surface. Twenty-four species
have the abaxial midrib described as darker than
the surface.
A number of species, including P. edenudatum,
P. grayumii, P. ligulatum var. ligulatum, and P.
sagittifolium, have one or both midribs maroon- or
purplish-spotted.
Primary lateral reins. The primary lateral veins
(referred to by some authors as "secondary veins")
are those that branch off the midrib and extend to
the margins usually without additional branching.
This use of primary lateral vein is consistent with
that of early aroid workers Engler, Krause, and Sodiro. Engler and later Krause referred to the primary lateral veins as "nervis primariis." Sodiro also
referred to the primary lateral veins as "nervis lateralibus I."
On larger cordate blades there is frequent
branching of the primary lateral veins in the lower
part of the blade where primary lateral veins are
widely spaced (Fig. 26) (see also Croat & Bunting,
1979). The presence of these veins, referred to here
as "secondary veins," is not commonly indicated in
this work, but in shape and aspect they are virtually
the same as the primary lateral veins (Fig. 24).
Both surfaces of the blade typically have primary
lateral veins similar to the associated midrib. Usually they are somewhat less prominently raised than
the midrib. The primary lateral veins on the upper
(adaxial) surface, while usually sunken, may be es>entiail\ flat with the surface. Sometimes they are
raised but at the same time contained within a
broad or narrow valley so that the veins appear to
he sunken. Primary lateral veins may sometimes be
"quilted" (Figs. 23, 200, 361), i.e., with the veins
deeply sunken and with the intervening leaf tissue
of the blade that lies between the primary lateral
veins being broadly raised, making the surface appear like that of a plush quilt.
Primary lateral veins of P. subg. Philodendron
are randy either absent or so
appear to he absent, such as

though they <

sometimes not at all conspicuous,
(Fig. 289) or P. sulcicaule (Fig.
403). The number of primary lateral veins varies
from 2 pairs in P. chirripoense to 25 pairs in P.
madronense. Most species have 3 to 6 pairs of primary lateral veins. These generally arise at an
acute angle with the midrib and, after extending
along or near the midrib, spread at an angle of
generally 40-80° toward the margins, generally
forming a broad arc in the process. The angle of
primary lateral veins for all species may be as little
as 5° to as much as 100°. When species of Central
American P. subg. Philodendron are divided into a
series of range categories based on the angle of
their primary lateral veins, more species (eight)
have primary lateral veins spreading at 50°-60° angle or at 60°-70° (also eight species) than any other

plexus at the base of the blade and the apex of the
petiole are here referred to as "basal veins" (Fig.
22) (see also Croat & Bunting, 1979). While the
into the anterior lobe where they join the antemarginal vein, most extend into the posterior lobes.
Generally, basal veins are best developed on plants
that have posterior lobes and are not present, or at
least are few in number, when the blade lacks posterior lobes. Basal veins, like the primary lateral
veins, are typically paired, with usually an equal
number on either side of the midrib.

number of pairs of basal veins ranges from 1 to 15,
but only eight species {P. angustilobum, P. copense
(to 15), P. findens, P. grandipes, P. thalassicum, P.
pirrense, P. squamicaule, and P. strictum) have 10
or more pairs. Most species have 3-6 pairs of basal
veins, though up to 16 species may have only 2
pairs of basal veins. Only three species, namely P.
lentii, P. mexicanum, and P. scalarinerve, regularly
may have a solitary pair of basal veins.
Posterior ribs. The basal veins are generally to
some extent coalesced near their union with the
petiole. The union or coalescence of basal veins is
here referred to as the "posterior rib" (Figs. 22, 25)
(see also Croat & Bunting, 1979). Sixty-three species (65 taxa) have the basal veins at least in part
united and thus possess posterior ribs, while 34
species (38 taxa) have the basal veins free to the
base (or lack basal veins all together) and thus lack
posterior ribs. Both the number and nature of basal
veins and the length of the posterior rib are good
characters for distinguishing taxa. The basal veins

may be completely coalesced for a distance (Fig.
22) or loosely coalesced. The posterior rib may be
prominently naked for a distance (Figs. 22, 169) or
barely (Figs. 26, 211) or not at all naked (Figs. 161,
163, 287). The basal veins are free or nearly so in

The smallest-order veins
"minor veins" (Fig. 24) and i
conspicuous as in P. sulcica,
P. radiatum, to thick, well-s
uous in P. gigas, P. granula

chophyllum, P. granulare, P. immixtum, P. lentii,
ligulatum, P. pseudauriculatum, P. roseospathum, P.
scalarinerve, P. ubigantupense, P. utleyanum, and P.
wendlandii. Even species with short or poorly developed posterior lobes, such as P. annulatum, P.
clewellii, P. davidsonii, P. microstictum, P. niqueanurn, and P. platypetiolatum usually have the basal
veins free to the base. On the other hand, species
with well-developed posterior lobes usually have
the basal veins coalesced to some degree. Posterior
ribs range from less than 0.5 cm long (in P. straminicaule) and 1 cm long (in P. angustilobum, P.
basii, and P. alticola) to more than 14 cm long in
P. gigas.
Another important taxonomic character is the extent to which the posterior rib is naked along the
sinus. In general, the longer the posterior rib the
more likely it is to be naked at least to some extent
along the sinus. However, P. tenue is exceptional in
having a well-developed posterior rib and being not
naked along the sinus. The degree to which the
posterior rib is naked along the sinus varies from
as little as 0.5 cm in P. straminicaule to 6 cm in P.
squamicaule. Examples of species with prominently
naked posterior ribs are: P. albisuccus, P. alticola,

The mi
win* ma\ .in*. I mm the midrib »
from the priman lateral ami ml. rpriinarv veins. |>u
in either ease they form a generally close, uniform
ami parallel anas, which extend* without mtciiu|.
tion to near the margin <>l the Made. In most specie
the minor veins arise from both the midrih and tin
primary lateral veins, but some species have tin
minor veins arising from only the midrih. A total o
77 species (HI laxa) have the minor veins arismj
from both the midrih and the primary lateral vein:
(Fig. 26). In such cases the minor veins are no
always equally arising from one of the two entitie
but may, as in the case of P. brenesii, P. daridsoni
subsp. davidsonii, P. ferrugineum, and P. tnparli
turn, be more heavily arising from the midrih rath.
than the primary lateral veins. In P. auruulntum
P. glanduliferum, P. lentii, and /' ligulatum the mi
nor veins arising from the primary lateral vein- an
many fewer than those arising from the midrih. It
P. heleniae the primary lateral veins are only rami;
arising from the midrib.
In another variation of this venation type. sorm
species, while having minor vein* arising from tin
midrib as well as both adjacent primary latera

P. dodsonii, P. dressleri, P. findens, P. hebetatum, P.

the distal primary lateral vein that, from the pro*

knappiae, P. panamense, P. purulhense, P. strictum,
P. thalassicum, and P. verapazense.

imal vein.
A t(),al "* -1 specie* have the minor veins arismj

Lesser order veins. Between successive primarv
lateral veins there are possibilities for two additional orders of veins. Frequently present are intermediate primary lateral veins here called "interprimary veins" (Figs. 24, 26) (see also Croat &
Bunting, 1979). These veins, while decidedly less
'•otispieuous than the primary lateral veins, are
nevertheless too prominent to be classified as the
smallest-order veins. To qualify as an interprimary,
to very near the margin without major branching.
Generally there is no more than one pair of interprimarv veins between alternate primarv lateral
«'ll aspects except for their reduced size. Like the
i may form all along the

verapazense.
deeply 3-lob<
arising from <
a similar sp<

vided leaves, has a more con
Although the minor veins ari e from both the midrib and the primary lateral
from short secondary veins tfi t regularly branch off
the primary lateral veins. In addition, the minor
veins that arise from the midrib are considerably
fewer in number and weaker than in most species
with this venation pattern. Generally, the confluent
minor veins that arise from the primary lateral veins
and make a broad sweep before continuing to the
margin leave little area for the minor veins, which
arise from the midrib. The latter tend to merge imperceptibly with those from the primary lateral
veins. A similar pattern with weak
minor veins is present with P. basii.
At or very near the margin both the primary lateral veins and the minor veins generally turn sharply toward the apex of the blade. The minor veins
join with other minor veins and with the primary
veins before finally merging into an inconspicuous
and somewhat opaque marginal plexus. This narrow
band is usually chlorophyllous and apparently
veinless. Frequently the outer margin of this chlorophyllous band is a hyaline edge, which is colorless and typically i

mon than is apparent from surface <
all species exhibit the secretory ducts clearly. Thus
the presence or absence of distinct secretory ducts
can be useful taxonomically. They are distinctly
visible on P. alticola, P. cotonense, P. grayumii, P.
heleniae, and P. zhuanum, but obscurely visible on
P. bakeri. They are clearly
llanense, and obscure on P. findens, even though
these three species have very similar leaf blades.
While perhaps no more reliable than blade
shape, blade size, or other features, blade surfaces
at a magnification of 10 X or higher often reveal
which often yields another degree of confidence (or forewarns of misidentification) when making determinations. The
surface between the minor veins is frequently
marked by pale sub-surface granulations (perhaps
indicating the presence of druse crystals), short,
pale lineations, gland-like punctiform markings,
reddish or brownish speckling, and also what might
be referred to as "stitching," pale intermittent short
lines appearing on the surface of the blade as
though the blade was loosely sewn with a needle
and thread. Though this phenomenon is much more
bg. Pteromischum, it is also exhibited in P. subg. Philodendron.
MORPHOLOGY OF REPRODUCTIVE STRUCTURES

j|^

frequently present on Central American members
of P. subg. Philodendron. The contents of the secretory ducts are either latex or tanniniferous compounds (Solereder & Meyer, 1928). No thorough
survey has been made of the nature of the secretory
canals in Central American species, so it is not
always apparent whether these structures are resin
canals or secretory ducts. Secretory canals (also referred to as secretory files) in Philodendron are alquence of secretion cells, each separated from the
next by cell walls (Solereder & Meyer, 1928). On
fresh and dried leaves these can usually be recognized by being darker, usually blackened, and in

INFLORESCENCES

When a plant of P. subg. Philodendron flowers,
the stem apex is terminated by an inflorescence (or
:ence prii
(Ritterbusch, 1971; Blanc, 1977c; Madison, 1978)
and new growth is from a bud in the axil of the
growth pushes aside the
newly developing leaf and the inflorescence that is
developing in its axil (Ray, 1987a). When the inflorescences abort, the petiole sheath remains quite
small and unexpanded, but when the inflorescences
develop, the sheath may be much larger. Philodendron inflorescences are sympodial, with each sympodium consisting of 1-10 (to 11 in South America)
inflorescences arising typically in what appears to
be the leaf axil of usually one of the upper leaves
(but almost never in the uppermost leaf axil' 0ft*j
inflorescences emerge from the mass of cataphyll
fibers, enabling the inflorescence to remain mois
(Figs. 63, 115, 188, 371, 430). The individual inflorescences are subtended by and enclosed in a
series of moderately coriaceous, whitish to pinkish,
2-ribbed structures (Fig. 195, P. gigas, Fig. 428, R
tysonii) called bracteoles (Ray, 1987a). These have
elsewhere been referred to as prophylls (Usher,

1966; Jackson, 1971). At anthesis the bracteoles
are typically deciduous, although sometimes they
persist for a time simply because they are held so
tightly by the developing infructescences.
Typically the inflorescences are borne in the
erect or semi-erect position regardless of the position of the stem. Even when the inflorescence is
borne on the end of a pendent stem, the stem usually curves upright so that the opening inflorescence is erect at anthesis (Fig. 273, P. ligulatum
var. ovatum; Fig. 269, P. ligulatum van ligulatum).
The number of inflorescences per axil is taxonomically significant. More species (38) have a solitary inflorescence per axil (or are believed to have
a solitary inflorescence) than any other combination. Many others may be found with only a single
inflorescence if they are seen in the early stages of
flowering or if inflorescences have aborted owing to
I' pollination, but plants frequently have two
xil later in the flower. Careful dissection of the leaf axil usucular scar
indicating a lost inflorescence. Taxa known to usually have only a single inflorescence per axil are:
P albisuccus, P. anisotomum, P. aromaticum, P.
bakeri, P. basii, P. breedlovei, P. brevispathum, P.
brewsterense, P. brunneicaule, P. chirripoense, P. correae, P. cotonense (rarely 2), P. crassispathum, P.
dressleri, P. dwyeri, P. edenudatum, P. folsomii, P.
glanduliferum, P. granulare, P. hammelii, P. hederaceum, P. immixtum, P. jacquinii, P. jefense, P.
knappiae, P. ligulatum var. heraclioanum, P. ligulatum var. ligulatum (sometimes 2, rarely to 5), P.
ligulatum var. ovatum, P. madronense, P. mexicanurn, P. microstictum, P. platypetiolatum (rarely 2),
pseudoradiatum, P. squamipetiolatum, P. utleyanum, P. verapazense, and P. warszewiczii (rarely to 3).
Most species with a single inflorescence per axil
are either vines or appressed-climbing hemiepiphytes with internodes longer than broad.
The number of upper axils bearing inflorescences is also variable. Some species, e.g., P. lentii,
florescence, while other species, e.g.. P. artmtlatum
and P fragrantissimum, bear inflorescences in two
or more of the closely spaced upper internodes.
making it appear that the plants have a large number of inflorescences.
Species that regularly have up to four or more
inflorescences per axil are: P. copense (to 6), P. cotobrmense (to 5), P. clewellii (to 6), P. dodsonii (2•>». P. ferrugineum (to 6), P. fortunense, P. gigas (to
Planum (2-6), P. panamense (to 6), P. pirrense, P.

squamicaule (to 5), P. s
5), and P. verrucosum.
Species with five or
are rare, totaling only eleven. Only two species, P.
gigas and P. heleniae, have up to seven inflorescences per axil,
PEDUNCLES
Typically the peduncle is terete but it may be
somewhat flattened laterally, especially when there
are clusters of inflorescences per axil. The peduncle is usually whitish or pale green at the base
where it is often hidden by the leaf sheath. The
remaining portion of llie peduncle is usually dark
to medium green with the surface often shortly
pale-lineate like the petioles. The peduncle is often
coa
P. dodsonii, and P. findens. Rarely is the pedi
pinkish red or reddish as in P. malesevichu,
schottianum, and P. roseospathw
P. sulcicaule) or tinged with red or purpl
chiriquense,
heleniae, P. grandipes, P. purjmreoviride, and P. verrucosum.
Most peduncles, like other parts of the average
Philodendron, are glabrous, but some species have
peduncles conspicuously covered with triehomelike glands, e.g., P. squamicaule (Fig. 384), P.
squamipetiolatum (Fig. 388), and P. verrucosum
(Fig. 440).
The peduncle is usually much narrower than the
spathe, commonly no more that M to M the width
of the spathe tube, and is almost always broadened

length of 25 cm. Several additional specie* have
peduncles that may be more than 20 cm long.

and P. s<lu>ttumum ihig. 3. 11 remain essentially
closed to the apex ol the tub.- during anthesis.

panamense, P. pseudnuri, uUitum. P. rothsthuhuuium, and P. scalarinerve.
Many species of P. subg. Philodendron have peduncles more than 10 cm long. In addition to those
mentioned above, 37 Central American species
have peduncles more than 10 cm long, while 38
taxa (35 species) have peduncles less than 10 cm
long. Sixteen species have petioles that may be less
than 3 cm long, but only P. knappiae has a peduncle which does not exceed 3 cm in length.

re*eenee type* ba*ed principally on South American Phdudendmn -pecie-. Kleven inflorescence
types were characterized, and a key was prepared
to separate them. The characters chosen for use in
the key were: (1) presence or absence of resin ducts
in the inner surface of the spathe; (2) solitary vs.
two or more inflorescences per axil; (3) relative
length of the sterile staminate portion of the spadix
(equal to or longer than the staminate portion vs.

SPATHES

spathe tube; (5) prominently c
constricted spathes; (6) presence or absence of resin ducts in the spathe; (7) presence of resin ducts

The spathe of P subg. Philodendron is highly
variable in many regards. The spathe of Philodensuch a way that the spathe may open and reclose
without major alteration in its shape. The margins
are invariably mueh thinner, with the apical portion
of the spathe usually tightly rolled and frequently
acuminate (Fig. 178, P. findens) and the basal portion more conspicuously convolute. Because the
margins of the base are more conspicuously overlapped, when the spathe opens the lower portion
remains convolute (Fig. 70, P. auriculatum) whereas the apical portion separates to very near the tip.
Some species have spathes that open more fully so
that the opening is almost rounded (Fig. 298, P
panamense) or broadly elliptic (Fig. 288, P mexicanum). In such cases more of the inner tube surface and the pistillate portion of the spadix are exposed. On the other hand, some species have
spathes that open only slightly so the opening is
merely elliptic with the pistillate portion of spadix
not visible without peering down through the top of
the opening (Fig. 63, P antonioanum).
Species vary greatly in the extent to which the
spathe remains convolute at the base during anthesis. Spathes of some species, e.g., P angustilobum
(Fig. 51) and P mexicanum (Fig. 288), unfold to
very near the base. Those of other species, e.g., P
antonioanum (Fig. 63), do not open very broadly.
The spathe tubes of P auriculatum (Fig. 70), P
panamense (Fig. 298), and P wendlandii (Fig. 451)
remain convolute only in the lower half. The spathe
of P davidsonii (Figs. 134, 136) may be convolute
only in the lower % to % in P. squamicaule. That
of P. hebetatum (Fig. 226) is convolute to the upper
% and the spathe tubes of P aromaticum (Fig. 68),

(9) presence or abseno
on the spadix.
While I believe that
somewhat artificial, it
tionarily important morphological features and
shows the complexity of the Philodendron spathe.
Species of P subg. Philodendron have the spathe
tube relatively well demarcated from the blade either by being constricted at the apex or by its contrasting color. Some species, e.g., P crassispathum
(Fig. 124), lack any
thus the spathe is more or less ellipt
have a weakly constricted spathe in(
(Fig. 40), P alticola (Fig. 45), P I
85), P purulhense (Fig. 323), P. J
368), and P. antonioanum (Fig. 63). Despite these
exceptions, most members of P. subg. Philodendron
have spathes to some extent constricted. The subgenera Meconostigma and Pteromischum, on the
other hand, have spathes not likely to be constricted or are only weakly constricted (Mayo, 1986).
Spathe length is relatively variable depending on
the age of the plant and the stage of development.
Elongation of the spathe is typically more or less
arrested after anthesis, but sometimes a considerable amount of elongation takes place in both the
peduncle and spathe after anthesis, presumably to
accommodate the considerable expansion of the developing fruits. Spathe length varies from as little

as 4.5 cm in P. clewellii and 4.8 cm in P. heleniae
to 29 cm in P. pterotum and 30 cm in P. warszewiczii. Relatively few species have spathes that ever
exceed 25 cm in length even when in fruit.
Relatively few species have spathes less than 10
cm long. These are: P. brewsterense, P. chirripoense,
P. cleucl/ii. P. dwyeri, P. knappiae, P. roseospathum
var. angustilaminatum, and P. ubigantupense.
The shape of the spathe and the relative disposition of the spadix at anthesis are taxonomically
significant, but seldom described. This is because

the pollen from the fertile upper portion of the spadix from falling directly into the chamber of the
pistillate portion of the spathe. This probably serves
more to prevent wastage of the pollen (by containing the pollen in a place where it can most easily
be carried away by beetles) than it does to prevent
self-pollination, since most species are so markedly
protogynous that no self-pollination is possible, i.e.,
the pistils are probably no longer receptive when
the pollen i- sb I resting I a pistil receptivity with
the use of peroxidase paper, Grayum (1996) found

doubt due to the fact that anthesis in Philodendron
lasts only one or two days for each inflorescence.
One of the features that determines the shape of
the spathe at anthesis is the degree to which the
spathe opens. Spathes of some species, such as P.
aromaticum, P. copense, P. dodsonii, P. findens, P.
fragrantissimum, P. grandipes, P. hebetatum, P. jodavisianum, P. straminicaule, and P. strictum, open
along the blade portion (see discussion above),
leaving an oblong-elliptic opening (Fig. 110, P. copense; Fig. 140, P. dodsonii; Fig. 378, P. smithii).
In these examples the spadix is either included
within the spathe or is barely exserted, stiffly erect
yet held slightly in front of the top edge of the
spathe. On the other hand, spathes of some species,
such as P. angustilobum, P. mexicanum, and P. tripartitum (Fig. 423), may open so broadly as to expose much of the pistillate portion of spadix. The
pistillate portion of the spadix is usually for the
most part obscured by the prominently convolute
tubular portion of the spathe, as in P antonioanum,
P aromaticum, P. copense, and P dodsonii. Those
species with spathes opening more broadly may
also have the spadix protruding forward somewhat
out of the spathe (see section on Spadix).
The definition of the spathe tube is somewhat
imprecise, in terms of both morphology and color,
but the spathe tube may be defined as the lower
portion of the spathe (that portion which covers the
pistillate portion of the spadix). In reality it usually
extends somewhat above the pistillate portion to inelude the lowermost or sterile zone of the staminate
portion of the spadix. In cases where the spathe
has an obvious constriction it is that portion below
the constriction (the balance being the spathe
blade) that is referred to as the spathe tube. Though
the ending of the spathe tube is imprecise, it generally terminates where the greatest constriction of
the staminate portion of the spadix occurs, usually
immediately above the sterile staminate portion of
the spadix. Functionally, the constriction of the
spathe, coinciding with the narrowest portion of the
staminate portion of the spadix, prevents much of

dehiscence in P. subg. Pteromischum, but numerous attempts at self-pollinations of members of P.
subg. Philodendron by me and others failed to produce berries and instead resulted in aborted inflorescences. Not surprisingly those species, e.g., P.
advena, P. crassispathum (Fig. 124), and P. purulhense, that have spathes scarcely constricted above
the tube also have spadices not markedly narrowed
above the sterile staminate flowers. It is not known
whether the pollination behaviors of these species
differ.
For Philodendron species with a prominent
spathe constriction, the partially closed spathe during staminal anthesis, coupled with the swollen
area of the staminate portion of the spadix immediately below it, provides a "pollen well" through
which the beetles must squeeze on their departure,
This probably ensures a greater coverage of pollen
for the departing beetle pollinators,
Spathe tube shape and length are not particularly
useful taxonomically. Tubes range in shape from
virtually oblong (e.g., in P heleniae, P. ligulatum,
and P tripartitum), to oblong-elliptic (e.g., in P
aromaticum, P. copense, P. dodsonii, P. findens, P.
gigas, P hebetatum, and P pseudauriculatum) to
elliptic (e.g., P rothschuhianum and P smithii), and
range from only 2 cm long in P clewellii to 14 cm
long in P davidsonii and P warszewiczii. Species
with spathe tubes longer than 10 cm are: P auriculatum, P. ferrugineum, P. schottianum, P. sousae,
and P tysonii. Seventeen species have spathe tubes
leSs than 5 cm long.
Even though the spathe tube often remains totally closed at anthesis it is, nonetheless, still somewhat expanded owing to the separation caused by
the flaring of the spathe blade. Generally this provides considerable room around the spadix to accommodate the pollinating beetles (Figs. 100, 128,
242, 268). At anthesis the spathe tube is considerably more voluminous than before anthesis.
Spathe color. Spathe coloration is generally taxonomically significant though variable depending on

the age of the inflorescence. Before anthesis
spathes are frequently green on the outside, but
reddish coloration often develops well in advance
of anthesis. Coloration of the spathe tube and blade
often differs, with the spathe tube more commonly
various shades of green and the spathe blade more
commonly white, whitish, or whitish green. Even
when the spathe is green throughout, the spathe
blade is typically paler green than the tube. The
tube portion of the spathe is commonly colored or
tinged with red, maroon, or purplish violet (sometimes with other shades of red, orange, or purple)

be restricted to the tube, but only near the margins
of the open edge such as in P. grayutnii and P.
malesevichiae.
While some species, e.g., P. alticola, P. heleniae,
and P. findens, show little or no distinction in the
coloration of the spathe tube and spathe blade, other species have distinctly different colors. In some
cases, e.g., P. antonioanum, P. cretosum, P. edenudatum, P. findens, P. grandipes, P. lazorii, P. ligulatum, P. llanense, and P. roseospathum, the transition from one color to the next is very gradual. In
other cases, such as P. hebetatum, P. immixtum, P.

er than merely green vs. white), so common in
Philodendron, are absent in other ostensibly related
genera, namely Furtadoa, Homalomena, and Anubias (based on the Philodendron Alliance of Mayo,
Bogner & Boyce, 1995) and also Cercestis and Culcasia (included in the Philodendron Alliance of
Grayum, 1990). This would also be true of other
presumed relatives including Dieffenbachia, Montrichardia, Nephthytis, Peltandra, Typhonodorum,
and even Zantedeschia.
Generally if the spathe is colored on the outer
surface it is also colored on the inner surface (but
the reverse is not true). The inner surface is typically much more intensely colored than the outer
surface. The coloration of the inner surface of the
spathe, though commonly more or less restricted to
the tube, may extend well onto the blade, sometimes even to very near the apex, such as in P.
breedlovei, P. davidsonii, P. mexicanum, and sometimes P. sagittifolium. In some cases, such as P.
findens and P. schottianum, the color is merely
weakly diffused onto the inside of the blade. At
other times only the very base of the tube is colored
inside, such as in P. ligulatum and P. hederaceum.
The spathe blade is commonly more extensively
colored on the outer than on the inner surface, although blade coloration is highly variable, both inter- and intraspecifically. Nevertheless, most species have spathe blades some shade of green or

turn, P. radiatum, P. rothschuhianum, P. scalarinerve, P. smithii, P. tenue, P. wendlandii, and P. zhuanum, the transition is less gradual but by no means
abrupt. Still other species, e.g., P. ligulatum var.
ovatum, P. dodsonii, P. gigas, P. strictum, and P.
fragrantissimum, show a distinct and abrupt transition in the spathe tube and blade colors,
The biological significance of the frequently
darker colors on the inside of the spathe tube in
contrast to the paler colors of the spathe blade is
uncertain. It seems unlikely that either the contrasting colors or the dark color of the spathe tube
act in attracting pollinators. The presumed pollinators, dynastine scarab beetles (see section on
"Pollination Biology"), are believed to orient more
by smell than sight (Faegri & van der Pijl, 1979;
Gottsberger & Silberbauer-Gottsberger, 1991).
Moreover, their normal arrival time, near dark,
would probably preclude their seeing contrasting
colors in any event. In addition, the dark coloration
is usually restricted to the spathe tube and often
not even visible in good light from near the mouth
of an open spathe. It is more likely that the darkcolored spathe tube acts to encourage these crepuscular beetles to stay for an extended period of
time. Mayo (1986) pointed out that, since neither
P. subg. Pteromischum nor P. sect. Meconostigma
have color contrasts in the spathe blade and tube,
P. subg. Philodendron may have different pollina-

pink, purple, or yellow. A few species, such as P.
sagittifolium and P. ferrugineum (Fig. 167), have
purplish spots or blotches throughout much of the
exterior of the spathe surface. Although the external
coloration of the spathe is usually restricted to the
tube portion, it often extends onto the blade, a situation that happens more frequently on the outer
surface of the spathe than on the inner surface.
Species that have coloration extending well above
the spathe tube are: P. antonioanum, P breedlovei,
P. dolichophyllum, P. subincisum, and P. roseospathum. Sometimes the coloration of the spathe may

i not enough pollinators hai
identified to confirm this possibility, there seems to
be little evidence in favor of Mayo's hypothesis (see
section on "Pollination Biology"). Some beetle species, such as Erioscelis proba Sharp, are known to
visit species of both P. subg. Philodendron and P.
subg. Pteromischum (Grayum, 1996) (see also Table
3, "Pollinators of P. subg. Philodendron").
Lenticel-like structures on both the exterior ot
the spathe tube and the peduncle in some Phdodendron species secrete large droplets of a viscous,
somewhat sweet substance. Mayo (1986) has shown
that these may consist of clusters of stomata, and
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Philodendron Subgenus Philodendron

ilodendron subg. Philodendr
Plant species

Voucher

P. brenesii

Beetle species
*Cyclocephala amblyopsis Bates
*Erioscelis columbka Endrodi
rima Bates

Croat 35519

P. brevupathum
P. callosum

Erioscelis proba Sharp
Cyclocephala rtutica (Olivier)
Cyclocephala conspkua Sharp

No voucher
Croat 66653
Croat 76594

P. grandipes

S^^^^astelnau
Jimenez 6
Croat 43289
Croat 74840
Croat 74840

Erioscelis columbka Endrodi
Cyclocephala rubescens Bates
Cyclocephala ligvriiui Bates
Cyclocephala mqfaffa Burmeister
*Erioscelis columbka Endrodi

Croat 35950
Ramirez 1163
P. pterotum

* Cyclocephala amblyopsis Bates
Croat 10903
*Cyclocephala sexpunctata Castelnau
'
.
.
I..
*Erioscelis columbka Endrodi
•Cyclocephala amblyopsis Bates
Cyclocephala ligyrina Bates
Cyclocephala kaszabi Endrodi

P. radiatum

P. rolhschuhianum
Cyclocephala kaszabi Endrodi
*Erioscelis columbka Endrodi
Cyclocephala sexpunctata Castelnau

(Young, 1987)
P. saglttifolium
Croat 36110

blyoptis Bates
•Cyclocephala kaszabi Endrodi

P. tripartitum

P tysonu

Cyclocephala mgerrima Bates

Croat 66711

* Entries were provided by H«
made during 1984-1985 at La Selva (O.T.
on determinations mad. In John Haulm- at Carnegie Museum in Pittsburgh. Coll.-i-ti.ni>
by S. Thompson were contribu ted independently to Rawlin
\.
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pointed out their possible e cological significance as
extrafloral nectaries.
The secretion of resin fr om the inner surface of
the spathe is apparently iunique, in Araceae, to
Philodendron (Mayo, 1991). Mayo (1986) enumerated four different types of inflorescence resin canals, at least two of which occur among Central
American Philodendron. One type, found in P. tripartitum, has large-diamete r resin canals imbedded
just beneath the epidermis on the inner surface of
the spathe. Resin is secret*;d directly onto the surface. Another type, represented by P. smithii, lacks
resin canals on the spatht: but instead has resin
cana s in the stammate zon eofthespadix.

..

The two other types of resin canals pertain to P.
subg. Meconostigma and P. subg. Pteromischum. In
the former, exemplified by P. hipinnatifidum Schott
ex Endl., the resin canals are "J"-shaped and tangential, arising in the aerenchyma of the spathe and
extending to the surface. In the latter, exemplified
by P. sonderianum Schott, the resin canals are
evenly distributed between the aerenchyma and
epidermis and are parallel to the surface of the epidermis rather than arising in a J-shaped fashion.
Resin canals usualK an- present in the proximal
Vi to % of the spathe I.lad.- and sometimes also the
distil portion of the tube. In /' >ubg. Philodendron.
these resin canals are generally reddish, red-pur-

sagittifolium, and P. wilburii. They are always oriented vertically, paralleling the veins of the spathe.
The res in canals actively secrete a resinous liquid
at anthesis that wells up onto the surface of the
spathe and sometimes runs down the spathe below
the resin ducts. The resin is generally very sticky

(Fig. 40). The differences in the length of the adaxial and abaxial surfaces of the pistillate portion
of the spadix depend on the angle at which it is
attached to the spathe. These are referred to as
"trout side" and "back side" of the spadix in the
descriptions presented in this revision.

times itself not particularly sticky, to adhere to the
i they !

Philodendron species are monoecious, with the
spadix bearing naked unisexual flowers. The flowers lack a perigon and are closely arranged on a
flowers comprising the upper %-4/5 of the spadix
and the pistillate flowers comprising the remaining
basal portion. The average spadix for P. subg.
Philodendron in Central America has the staminate
portion 2.2 times longer than the pistillate.
The spadix is usually contained for the most part
inside the spathe at anthesis (see section above on
the Spathe), although in the majority of species the
spadix is weakly exserted in front of the spathe.
The majority of plants at anthesis have their
spathes erect or tipped slightly forward so they can
provide shelter to spadices from water dripping
straight overhead.
Spadices of some species, especially those with
broadly opened spathes (e.g., P. angustilobum (Fig.
51), P. ligulatum (Fig. 266), P. mexicanum, and P.
tripartitum) protrude prominently forward at anthesis. Other species whose spathes remain convolute
to about the middle may also have spadices that
protrude prominently forward; these are: P. auriculatum, P. davidsonii, P. grayumii, P. hebetatum,
P. heleniae (Fig. 229), P jodavisianum, P ligulatum, P. llanense (Fig. 268), and P. j
299).
The spadix of Philodendron is usually only
slightly shorter than the spathe. The average length
of the spathe is 16.5 cm, while the average spadix
is 15.8 cm long. Thus on average, the spathe is
nearly 1 cm longer than the spadix. This difference
may be as little as a few millimeters or as much as
The general morphology of the spadix of Philodendron, though highly variable in detail, is more
or less the same for all species in Central America.
The pistillate portion is usually pale green to green-

die staminate portion is broadest at the
sterile section and gradually constricted just above
this. Above the constriction the spadix is fertile and
is gradually broadened usually to a point about %
of its length, then narrowed gradually or abruptly
to the tip.
The staminate portion is usually uniformly white
to creamy white on the outside, although sometimes
with the axis pinkish. Immature spadices are usually green, though they become white well before
anthesis. The sterile section of the staminate por„nh ;
section. Often it is more nearly white at an earlier
stage of development when the fertile flowers are
typically green. At anthesis the sterile staminate
portion is more likely to be tinged with yellow or
tan, reflecting the higher concentration of oil in
these flowers than in the fertile flowers (see below).
However, sometimes at anthesis the sterile and the
fertile staminate flowers are identical in color. The
sterile staminate portion frequently can be distinguished easily after anthesis with the sterile portion
maintaining a white color (Fig. 28) while the fertile
portion turns grayish or brownish. The sterile staminate portion can usually be distinguished even
in these cases by the difference in the size of the
spadix (usually larger than the adjacent fertile staminate portion), by the usually larger and more irregularly shaped flowers, and because the sterile
typically ends just before the narportion (which itself coincides with the constricted
portion of the spathe). The sterile staminate flowers
are often more easily discernible on dried specidry a different color, usually somewhat more brownish.
The much higher oil content of the sterile s a
minate flowers was reported by Pohl (1932), and it
l probably c ving to this high oil content that the
ate flowers are often eaten by the
iors (Fig. 29). A high c
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has been documented (Walker et al., 1983).
The fertile staminate portion of the spadix is typically more or less clavate and bluntly tapered toward the apex. In a few species, such as P. advena,
P. crassispathum, and P. davidsonii, it is more nearly oblong-ellipsoid, often broadest at the base and
bluntly tapered toward the apex. The spadix of P.
ferrugineum is similarly shaped but is somewhat

and do not secrete resin onto the surface of the
stamens (Mayo, 1986) (Fig. 128, P. crassispathum).
French (1986a) reported that the stamen vasculature of most species of P. subg. Philodendron consists of a single forked bundle with widely divergent
branches. Carvell (1989) reported that a single unbranched trace supplies each stamen. According to
Mayo (1986) the staminodia have a more distinctive

tion. Some species, e.g., P. heleniae, have the spadix broadest in the upper Vi rather than in the sterile staminate portion.
i of P. subg. Philoncate at the apex, prismatic to obusually irregularly 4-5-sided (Fig.
!-6 sessile stamens (mostly 64). These are always distinct for most of their length
although often weakly fused at the base. Stamen

ers and often have a multiple-branched vascular
trace, whereas the latter have an indistinct Moral
envelope and only a once-branched vascular trace.
In contrast, members of P. subg. Meconostigma
have traces that Jack branches or have only short
branches that spread at an acute angle,
Stamens in P. subg. Philodendron
druses and raphide idioblasts with secondanh
thickened walls and tanniniferous idioblasts occurring throughout the ground tissue (Carvell, 1989).

constant (Mayo, 1986). Despite the clear grouping
of stamens it is sometimes difficult to discern clear
floral groupings, especially when the stamens are
distinct. Mayo (1986) reported that some species
have stamens dehiscent laterally rather than ex-

Anthers of Philodendron (Grayum, 1991) have a
two- or more-layer tapetum of a periplasmodial
type. Pollen mother cell cytokinesis is probably

dendron i
30). It (

TlJandroecia in P. subg. Philodendron range
1 show little inti
variation. Stamens of all species studied by Mayo
(1986) had druses in their apices. Anthers are sessile to subsessile with a thick connective that is

POLLEN

Philodendron pollen (Fig. 30) i: " "
vada, 1983; Grayum, 1985, 1986, 1992a!. inaperturate

' starchy and of moderately large size (averaging 40 ^m ranging 28 ^0 ^m), with
sub.sopolar polarity (Grayum, 1985, 1991). As m

truncate at the apex and overtops the thecae. The
connective of all species studied by Mayo (1986)
had raphides present. The thecae are ellipsoid, oblong or linear, emarginate at the base, and each
opens by a short lateral slit or subapical pore. The
two thecae of a stamen are generally adjacent in P.
subg. Philodendron but positioned far apart in P.

•id &••> *»*•? in mo"ads- Pollen 1S
^^ ^^f^^J^\••Z
S10nall
y
Un
[°
y[
keeled
|.
Jac1uiml> * \
Prominently I

subg. Pterormschum and P. subg. Meconostigma.
i lack cell wall thickenings in the e
dothecium in P. subg. Philodendron (French,
iqnr,
p|
. ..
. .
.
,
follen typically emerges in long, slender, sum.what viscid filamentous strands (Fig. 31) (see sec-

gran^mam r. grandipes, P. jacauinu,P. jodav,sianum, and P. j<i> >,,Htm i |,> punctate, subfossulate,
subfoveate, or subverrucate (P. mexicanum and P.

tion on "Pollination" for a description of its emergence). These slender strands of pollen do not
persist for many hours, and ultimately the pollen
becomes matted in irregular clusters (Fig. 391, P.
straminicaule).
In P. subg. Philodendron resin canals in the staminate portion of the spadix are situated beneath
the stamens and secrete resin onto the surface of
the stamens. The same is not true of P. subg. Pteromischum and P. sect. Meconostigma, where the

most a

T^^Ll^T Lu!,T\ Ll
nutely verruculate, scabrate, or fossulate (P. fra

wen

FLOWERS
The pistils of P. subg. Philodendron are closely
aggregated on the spadix in a series of irregular
spirals. Gynoecial characters have long been considered important in the subgeneric classification
of Philodendron, and lobed stigmas were used as
early as 1832 by Schott in the recognition of his
greges Meconostigma and Sphincterostigma (the latter now a synonym of the former). The number of
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ovules per locule was used by Engler (1878) in part
to characterize the two largest sections of the genus,
Oligospermum Engl, and Polyspermium (now Calostigma and Philodendron, respectively) (Mayo,
1990).
The pistillate flowers consist of a single naked
pistil lacking staminodia. Typically the ovaries are
ovoid to obovoid or elliptic, and terete in cross section, or with the sides often somewhat irregularly
imity with adjacent pistils. Embryo sac development is of the Polygonum-type (Grayum, 1991).
Each ovary for the genus is syncarpous, superior,
and contains 2-17 locules (4-10 in P. subg. Philodendron of Central America). Ovaries range in size
from 0.5 mm (as in P. sousae) to 9.2 mm long (as
in P. advena). The locules are typically oblong, with
thin translucent walls that extend %-% the length
of the ovary. The style is barely distinguishable
from the remainder of the ovary, mostly by being
slightly thicker and opaque, rather than translucent. While Dahlgren and Clifford (Dahlgren et al.,
1985) reported no style in Araceae, both Eyde et
al. (1967) and Mayo (1986, 1989) indicated that
the region has a distinct anatomy. Mayo (1989) defined the style of Philodendron as "that portion of
the gynoecium between the base of the stigmatic
epidermis and the ovary locules." Slender, conspicuous styles are rare in Philodendron, but do
exist, as in P. jacquinii (Fig. 242).
Each carpel is connected to the stigma apex or
compitum (common stylar canal) by a stylar canal.
The compitum (Endress, 1982) is a cavity or complexly shaped channel into which the pollen may
be inadvertently packed by the \
'
) doubt allows for enough grains to be left to
insure pollination, and to make sure not all are
removed from the stigma by movements of the beetles. The stigmatic epidermis extends into the compitum from the stigma apex (Mayo, 1989). At the
base of the channel or cavity there is a ring of holes
that leads into the stylar canals. Where no compitum is present, such as with "Type B" and 'Type
D" styles (see section on "Style Types" below), the
stylar canals lead directly onto the surface of the
style. These canals are readily visible on the dried
stigmas of many species if the preservation is adequate. They are particularly easy to see in fruiting
The gynoecium has a separate stylar canal for
may opni at its upper end into
pitum is rare among Central A
section on Style Types below),
correae, P. ligulatun

radiatum and some populations of P. tripartitum.
The vascular anatomy of Philodendron ovules
has been studied by French (1986b). Of the five
species he studied, three were South American
, P. jacquinii (" hederaceum''') and P. inlr in Central
America. French reported a single vascular trace
for all of these except P. jacquinii, which has multiple traces. Carvell (1989) reported that the vasculature of the gynoecium in Philodendron arises
from a single trace, which divides centrifugally to
yield a single branch trace for each locule. The
the placenta as well as a single dorsal trace. The
placental trace forms individual connections with
each ovule (Carvell, 1989).
Finally, a few miscellaneous anatomical features
of the gynoecium should be mentioned. Both tanniniferous idioblasts as well as raphide idioblasts
are lacking in the gynoecium of Philodendron, but
the gynoecium does contain druse idioblasts (Carveil, 1989). Like most Araceae, Philodendron has
unicellular ovular and placental trichomes (French,
1987b). These function in secreting mucilage presumably for the protection of ovules.
Ovules of Philodendron are bitegmic, with the
inner integument forming the micropyle. The integuments are usually completely free from one another (Grayum, 1991).
Seemingly the most important morphological feaistribution of the

Placentation. Placentation type for P. subg. Philodendron in Central America is usually axile or subbasal, with 50 species having sub-basal placentation and five species with basal placentation. Those
with basal placentation are: P. dwyeri, P. granulare,
P. smithii (also sometimes sub-basal), P sousae
(also sometimes sub-basal), and P. zhuanum. Fortyditional species, P. ferrugineum and P. sagittifolium, with mostly sub-basal placentation. sometinK*
have axile placentation when they have especially
numerous ovules per locule.
Some general rules regarding placentation type
and number of ovules per locule are the following:
species with basal placentation have only a solitary
ovule per locule and tend to have a few large seeds
per berry. Species with sub-basal placentation usually have only 1 to a few ovules per locuk (»***

aging 2.1 to 3.5 respectively for the minimum and
maximum number in the range) and typically fewer
than 6 but rarely to 10 or to 12 (as in P. brenesii
and P. davidsonii subsp. bocatoranum). Species
with basal and sub-basal ovules tend to have rather
large seeds as well, although sometimes their seeds
are quite small. On the other hand, species with
axile placentation usually have 10 or more ovules
per locule (averaging 14-18 respectively for the

though two species, P. sagittifolium and P. zhuc
urn, may have only a single locule. In the lat
species, the number of locules ranged only fron
to 3, but in P. sagittifolium the number of locu
ranged up to 8. Often such low locule numbers c
cur only near the base oi the spadix, when- I
ovaries are often somewhat irregular in shape. V
quently, the lowermost pistils on the spadix ;
larger or smaller than those in the middle of t

For those species with only a few ovule- per locule, the disposition of the ovules seems to be unorganized or digitate, but for those with more than
a few ovules, the placentas may be uniseriate or
more generally biseriate or, less frequently, in 1-2
or 2-3 series (see Appendix 2, "Technical Data on
Pistils"). Mayo (1989) reported that, based on his
studies of the gyneocial morphology and anatomy
of 15 mostly South American Philodendron species,
the placenta of even those species whose ovules
appear to be in a single row might actually be biseriate, with the funicles inserted alternately along
the placental ridge. This is also true in Central
American species. Forty Central American taxa of
Philodendron proved to have biseriate placentas,
while much smaller numbers appeared uniseriate
(13), 1-2-seriate (9), 2-3-seriate (11), or digitate

sagittifolium. Five other species. P. chi rnpoen.se. P.
hederaceum, P. immixtum. P. morii. an d P. squamiraule. ma\ rarely have 3-1,» ulai ovari
Four-celled ovaries are fairly commo n in P. subg.
Philodendron. four species. /' i-reinsui
nii, P. knappiae, and P. subincisum, so fa. have
demonstrated only 4-locular ovaries. \b,s| species
with 4-locular ovaries also have 5-loc
on the same spadix. Four species she .Wed exclll-

(4). Twenty-six species lacked any appreciable organization owing to the small number of ovules, and
one species, P. niqueanum, was not studied due
inadequate material.

locule numbers greater than 10: .ill but one of these
are in P. sect. Calostigma.
Ovules per locule. The number oi ovi lies in each
locule vanes Irom 1 to numerous. \l,i ivo reported
numbers as
as oi
51 for
P. sung,
subg. ineconosngma,
Me corwstigma,
••>ers
as high
mgn as
lor r.
but my studies of P. subg. Philodendron show the
hi hest

number found for
6
^ Cen,ral American
»P~«» is^36, in P. fragraraissimum. Only 4 other

ipetwlt
ovules per locule. and 1 , -pecie- have L'O 2'> i

Ovary locule number. Mayo (1991) reported that
ovaries in P. subg. Meconostigma range from 3- to
47-locular, and Bunting (1986) reported 2 (rarely
3) locules per ovary as characteristic of P. sect.

Appendix 2, 'Technical Data on Pistils"). Fiftyspecies (62 taxa) have fewer than 10 ovules
locule.
Along with bat morphology, the number

Though the number of ovules per ovary is highly
significant in separating P. sect. Philodendron and
I' -eet. Calostigma, the number of locules is not a
g<>o,l indicator of relationship. While the average
number of locules per ovary has a slightly lower
range tor P. sect. Philodendron (4.6-6.1 vs. 5-5-7.4
for P. sect. Calostigma), the difference is not great.
e number of locules per
. In P. sect. Philodendron

means of assigning sectional allium in Philnd
dron (Engler, 1878. 1879. 1899: Krause. 10
Mayo, 1989). Central American members of
subg. Philodendron gem-rally fall into three c
gories in terms of number of ovules per loci
Many species, including most members of /' s.
Calostigma. P. sect. Tntomophvllum and P. si
Baursia. have one to few I rarely to 1 or 5. but
ways with basal or sub-basal placentation). Fo

tation. generally
•gorv The th.nl
These group-

;
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species (P. davidsonii and P. roseospathum) have
one variety in each of the aforementioned groups.
It might be expected that, since the pistils of
different species of Philodendron are roughly the
same size (mostly ranging from 1 to 4 mm long and
about Yz to Yi as wide), the size of the ovules might
be larger in those species with fewer ovules per
locule than in those with more. Though there are
differences in ovule size (see Appendix 2, "Technical Data on Pistils"), they are not great. Of 44
species of Philodendron studied that had axile placentation, the ovules ranged from 0.1 to 2.1 mm
long. Alternatively, 48 species with basal or subbasal placentation had only slightly larger ovules,
ranging from 0.31 to 0.5 mm long.
Ovules in Philodendron are hemiorthotropous or
orthotropous (Grayum, 1991), rarely hemianatropous (Mayo et al., 1997) and bilaterally symmetrical with an eccentric attachment of the funiculus
(French, 1986b). The funicles are usually as long
as or longer than the ovules. The ovules that are
axile usually have funicles of different lengths,
since they are positioned increasingly higher on the
axis. After meeting with the wall of the locule the
funicle is lightly fused to the wall all the way to
the base and can be easily removed intact by pulling it free. This might argue against the assumption
by Mayo (1989) that basal and sub-basal placentation were derived from axile placentation, since
axile placentation could have developed by a
lengthening of the funicular plexus and a fusion to
the wall. While no anatomical study was made of
this phenomenon, the frequent presence of basal
funicles in axile placentas makes it appear that at
least in the case of some Central American species
of P. subg. Philodendron, species with axile placentation may have evolved from species with basal
or sub-basal placentas.

The entire placenta and its associated funicles and
ovules may be removed, making counting them less
difficult. Sometimes, however, adjacent locules
share a common trunk so that care must be taken
to insure that one is not removing the contents of
two locules.
The free portion of the funicle on species with
axil placentation seems to be proportionately shorter than the free portion of those with sub-basal placentation. This is perhaps because those species
with axile placentation have somewhat longer locules allowing greater spacing of the ovules. Those
species with sub-basal placentation and three or
more ovules per locule have the funicles arising
from one small area near the base of the axile wall,
and often have much smaller locules than those
with axile placentation. Ovules need to be separated for proper development, and funicles of different
lengths allow for this. Thus, in many cases, funicles
are longer in those species with sub-basal placentation. The generally smaller locule size for species
with sub-basal or basal placentation is confirmed
by a survey of locule size. Species with basal or
sub-basal placentation have locules ranging in
length from 0.32 mm in P. jefense to 9.5 mm in P.
warszewiczii, with the average minimum length 1.9
mm and the average maximum length 3.5 mm. On
the other hand, locules range in length from 0.40
(P. bakeri, P. sousae, P. sulcicaule, and P. wilburii
var. longipedunculatum) to 0.7 mm (P. advena); the
average minimum length is 1.12 mm while the average maximum is 1.75 mm.
The funicles of a single ovary are usually not of
equal length if the ovules are basal or sub-basal,
since the ovules are usually positioned at slightly
different heights off the floor of the locule. Even
when the ovules are scattered along much of the
length of the axis of the locule wall, the funicles

The funicles in P. subg. Philodendron are frequently densely covered with short, usually inconspicuous, gland-like trichomes from near the base,
sometimes extending to about half their total length.
The secretory trichomes are continuous with those
of the placentas and lining of the stylar canals
(Mayo, 1989).
Funicles often bear a band of glandular trichomes at or near the base. These were well illustrated by Krause (1913) who reported them commonly in P. sect. Baursia and P. sect. Calostigma
but with a few in P. sect. Philodendron as well.
These small glands can only be seen under high
magnification and probably secrete mucous into the
-*- •' e ovules from drying out.
l fused into a thickened, some• mta.

Style and stigma morphology. This treatment follows the classification of styles and stigmas of Mayo
(1989). Mayo (1986) defined the style in Philodendron as "that portion of the gynoecium between the
ovary locules and the base of the stigmatic epidermis." Although there is considerable diversity
at the microscopic level, much of the detail of the
style is easily visible only by dissection (see section
entitled "Style Types"). The fresh styles of R subgPhilodendron are relatively uniform microscopically. Usually they are hemispherical or sometime*
globose or depressed-globose. The microscopically
visible portion is the stigma, a "single continuous
area in which the epidermal cells are greatly elongated into secretory papillae" (Mayo, 1986). This

are of slightly different sizes,

dense layer of stigmatic papillae is so closely
packed and so engulfed in a gelatinous fluid as to
appear almost solid. Still, a needle can be passed
easily across and through much of its volume in
am direction without disturbing il> shape. The stigmatic papillae are slender, many times longer than
broad, and attached to the surface of the style.

broad concavities on the style apex. These
concavities are arranged in a ring with one
hole per locule. Style Type B also has the stylar canal entering directly into the apex of the
jlar cavity. Although the style apex may be
mpletely f

with the stvlar canals cai
be at least weakly lobed. \
each locule. In dried con

Style ty/H'.s. The present work adopts the gynoeeial
classification of Mayo (1989) in which six distinct
style types were described and illustrated (Fig. 469,
"Style Types iii Central America": see Appendix 2,
"Technical Data on Pistils," which summarizes the
style types for P. subg. Philodendron of Central
America). Only two species, P. niqueanum and P.
utleyanum, have style types not yet known. The table also includes the number of locules per ovary,
placentation type, number of ovules per locule, ovary size, disposition of ovary, and the nature of the

erately uniform in its superficial appearance, the
-•>!«• i- highly diverse in morphological features.
Unfortunately, these features are largely hidden by
the stigmatic papillae when the pistil is fresh. De-pite the shape of the style, the stigmatic papillae.

Style Type A has a compitum (cor
nel into which the pollen may be pi
fined as the space between the uppei
papillae and the level at which the
nals emerge onto the stvle surface I v

type in Central America, known in at hast 70
species. One species, P. tripartitum, though
usually having Type D styles, also has Type B
and E styles in some populations of the species (see that species lor a discussion of its
style types).
Style Type C (Fig. 469B) is characterized by
being decidedly concave or funnel-shaped at
the apex with no lobes on the margins of the
rim and with the stvlar canals arising in a narrow cluster at the base of the compitum (fun-

of this collection is distinct and button-like,
the pores are central in a shallow concavity.
Style Type D (Fig. 469C) is similar to Type
B in that it lacks a compitum and has thick
stylar canals emerging in a circle on a flat stylar apex relatively close to the margin of the
stigma apex. It differs from Type B in that the
style is constricted around the circumference
to form a protruded flat "style boss" (defined
as a ± domed, circular, stigma-bearing projection that extends beyond the main part of
the style and is separated from it by a short
neck) that rises above the general level of the
style apex. Thu!
. It is t
•>t>l,
boss" that the stylar canals emerge. The stylar
pores are relatively large and borne relatively
near the margin of the style apex. At least 23
species of P. subg. Philodendron in Central
America have Style Type D, the second most
common style type.
It is easy to confuse or misinterpret Style Types
B and D if the specimens are not well preserved,
rsprcialK if the material studied is not fresh but
rather rehydrated. Species with Type B styles sometimes have styles that dry with a button-like apex
resembling that of Type D. At least one collection
of P. advena has both Type D and Type B styles.
Some populations of P. tripartitum have not only
Type D styles but Type B and Type E as well (see
the discussion of that species for details).

base of the c
Thel
din. •.
on the style apex. Type E styles are rare in
Central American P. subg. Philodendron,
found in only P. granulare and perhaps P.
smithii. Philodendron granulare has such an
unusual form of the Type E style that it should
perhaps warrant its own status. In P. granulare
the annulus of the stylar funnel actually protrudes well above the surface of the style (at
least in its dried state). Philodendron smithii
was reported by Mayo (1989) as having a Type
E style, but no rim is obvious in fresh material
of the species. It is more appropriately a Type
C style. Philodendron tripartitum, though usually with Type D styles, has Type E styles in

around which the stylar canals
is not known among the Cei
Philodendron. It is known onl)
marxii G. M. Barroso, a mere
Baursia (Mayo, 1989)
Mayo (1989) has shown that the course of individual stylar canals is correlated with the type of
placentation. Those species with basal or sub-basal
ovules, such as P. tripartitum and P. smithii, have
stylar canals that course down the center of the axis
of the pistil and enter the locule near its base.
Those species with axile placentation have stylar
canals that also course down the pistil axis and
enter the locule somewhere above the base of the
locule, but only rarely at the very apex. The stylar
canals are lined with papillose epithelial cell*,
which are contiguous with the stigmatic epidenntt
(Mayo, 1989). These secrete the gelatinous mucous
that keeps the stigmatic surface moist.

In Philodendron the developing pistils remain
within the reclosed spathe after anthesis and pollination until they are fully ripe [except in the rare
case of P. surinamense (Miq.) Engl., a South American member of P. subg. Pteromischum that promptly loses its spathe after anthesis]. The spathe enlarges somewhat to accommodate the enlarging
berries. When the berries are mature the spathe
once more begins the process of reopening, but it
breaks completely free at the base where it is
obliquely attached to the peduncle. Sometimes the
spathe falls completely free after loosening even
before it opens, but in general it breaks up beginning at the base and falls off (Fig. 33) eventually
falling completely free and leaving a scar just above
the peduncle (Fig. 34). Generally the old, withered
staminate portion of the spadix falls free at this time
as well and the berries are exposed on the remaining pistillate portion of the spadix (Fig. 33,.Philodendron hebetatum). In the process of I
the spathe often develops deep I
sures, which apparently enable it to untold, ww**"
times the old persistent spathe persists on the peduncle with fragments of the inner surface exposed
(Figs. 35, 36).
The berries of Philodendron are cylindrical '
obovoid, generally with a thickened cap-like apex
and not markedly colored, though berry colors from
pale yellow to bright orange or even red to purple
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do exist (see section on berry color). Berries in P.
subg. Philodendron are universally soft and fleshy
except for the frequently thickened apex. The seeds
can be seen easily through the sides of the berries.
When fully mature the apical portion of the berry
is easily torn free, and the thin, fragile sides of the
berries are easily ruptured (see section on seeds).
Though little is known about fruit dispersal,
mesocarp surrounding the seeds contained wi
each locule is juicy or gelatinous and is usi
sweet and sticky, making it logically animal
prised, lnfrucleseenres that appear to have been
pecked apart by birds (Fig. 36) are frequently seen.
Certainly the sticky seeds, often many per berry,
would logically be easily dispersed on birds' beaks.
Alternatively, the infructescence is large, and even
faintly scented when fully mature, making it a
pealing meal even for mammals such as inon
Gray urn (1996) theorized that those species
subg. Pteromischnm with whitish fruits, which may
produce a garlic-like or pepper-like odor at night,
are dispersed by bats. Those with orange fruits may
be dispersed by diurnal animals. Certainly the
manner in which many species of P. subg. Pteromischum flower, e.g., on the ends of short, spreading branches some meters above the ground, would
make them superbly positioned as bat fruits. There
are also species of P. subg. Philodendron, such as
P lentii, which have their branches held in a similar manner.
Ants are also probable dispersers of Philodendron seeds. I have seen two different species of ants
carrying away individual seeds of Philodendron.
Ant dispersal is certainly important for those species, such as P. megalophyllum in South America,
that live almost exclusively on ant nests. One cultivated individual of that species even set fruit repeatedly without being pollinated. Doing so in naberries for its ant dispersers and assure the species
widespread dispersal. Indeed, the species is particularly successful even in areas of white sand soil
where soil nutrients are very low.
Although berry color is known for only a relatively small number of Philodendron species l.~>3
out of 96), some general comments can be made.
Berry color in Philodendron is not so important taxonomically as it appears to be in Anthurium (Croat.
1983a, 1986a, 1991). Grayum (1996) reported that
for P. subg. Pteromischum the fruits sometimes provided taxonomically significant characters, with
-P'*eies related to P. inequilaterum having orange
fruits while other species hay.- whitish fruits.

more nearly ochraceous or somewhat greenish
white. A total of 33 species have either white,
creamy white, or greenish white fruits at least some
of the time. In some species, such as P. advena and
P. smithii, the whitish berries turn somewhat yellowish when fully mature, and die mature fruits of
P. brevispathum are pale yellow. The berries of P.

oplnlltim. These are: P. auriP. cotonense, P. pscudaurinilaarid P. u-ilhurii. Other species
with orange fruit;
crassispathum, P. farugineum. P. lentii, as well as.
at least sometimes, P. jacquinii and P. sa^ittifo/iiiin.
Three of the above, P. brenesii, P. crassispathum,
and P. lentii, are members of P. ser. Emrdata. Thus.
it may be significant that most species with decidedly orange fruits are members of P. sect. Calostigma. Even P. ferrugineum, with f
P. sagittifolium, s
members of P. sect. Calostigma. Only P. anisotomum (P. sect. Tritomophyllum) and P. jacquinii (P.
sect. Macrogynium) are not members off! sect. Calostigma.
The seeds of P. subg. Phdodendron are few to
many per berry and are mostly oblong to oblongellipsoid, ellipsoid, ovoid-oblong, or less frequently
ovoid. Typically they are minute (see below). The
seeds are typically more or less terete, though they
may be somewhat flattened, e.g., in P. Jindms. They
striate-costat.
The longitudi
ide, and P. ta
and P. grand
turn have both
er cross-etchi
to have seeds
face. These in
iczii. Seeds 0
on the end of
smaller than
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ranged from 0.5 mm to 5 mm and averaged 1.67
mm long; seed diameter ranged from 0.1 to 3 mm,
averaging 0.7 mm. The longest seeds were those of
P. jacquinii and P. hederaceum, at 5 mm. Relatively
few species have seeds longer than 2 mm: P. advena, P. anisotomum, P. findens, P. dolichophyllum,
P. grayumii, P. purulhense, P. rothschuhianum, P.
The number of seeds in each locule is often
many fewer than the average number of ovules per
locule. presumably owing to the fact that not all are
properly pollinated. A careful examination sometimes shows the aborted undeveloped ovules that
were present at the time of flowering. The percentage of ovules in each locule that develops into
seeds varies from species to species. Species of P.
sect. Calostigma that have only one or a few ovules
per locule are more likely to have an equal number
of seeds. On the other hand, species in P. sect.
Philodendron, especially those with large numbers
of ovules per locule, rarely develop all their ovules.
Because species of P. sect. Calostigma have fewer ovules per locule and thus fewer seeds, one
might expect them to have larger seeds. Though
admittedly the sample size was small (only 21 species studied for P. sect. Calostigma and 17 for P.
sect. Philodendron), the unexpected results were
that the seeds of species of P. sect. Philodendron
in Central America averaged slightly larger than
those of P. sect. Calostigma (to 1.69 mm long for
P. sect. Philodendron and to 1.66 for P. sect. Calostigma).
Philodendron seeds are largely pale in color,
mostly shades of brown, tan, or white, though for
most species mature seeds have not been observed.
Seeds vary in color from medium green (P. rothschuhianum) to whitish (P. roseospathum), tan (P. alticola, P. annulatum, P. granulare, P. morii, P. smithii), yellowish or pale yellow (P. brenesii, P.
llanense, and P. strictum), yellow-orange (P. crassispathum, P. purpureoviride, P. wilburii, and P. mexicanum), brown (P. ferrugineum), or reddish brown
(P. heleniae). The dried seeds of two species, P.
findens and P. jefense, are described as translucent.
POLLINATION BIOLOGY

Although there are frequent insect visitors to
Philodendron, especially small Hemiptera in the
genus Neelia, which appear not to feed or mate on
the inflorescences (H. Young, pers. coram.), only
the larger beetles are known to be pollinators. The
system of pollination is nearly identical to that of
Dieffenbachia (Croat, 1983b; Young, 1986, 1990).
Pollinators are members of subfamily Dynastinae in

the family Scarabaeidae (Fig. 32). All determined
beetles collected from either Central American or
South American Philodendron are members of the
genera Cyclocephala and Erioscelis. Some species
of beetles are not particularly host-specific, visiting
members of both P. subg. Philodendron and P.
subg. Pteromischum; other genera such as Dieffenbachia, Homalomena, Syngonium, and Xanthosoma; and sometimes even other families in< hiding
some palms (Arecaceae), Cyclanthu.
ex A. Rich (Cyclanthaceae), as well
Cymbopetalum in the
pers. comm.; Schatz, 1990). Cyclocephala negerrima Bates, for example, has been found visiting P.
brenesii and P. tysonii, but also P. standleyi Grayum, a member of P. subg. Pteromischum (see Table
3). Though beetles are not very species-specific
pollinators, individual beetles of some species tend
to be somewhat stratum-specific, visiting only those
species growing at particular height ranges above
the ground (Schatz, 1990; Helen Young, pers.
comm.). These beetles are attracted to the Philodendron inflorescence, usually late in the day or at
dusk. Attractants and/or rewards are apparently a
combination of scent (at least in many cases), a
source of food (oil-bearing sterile staminate flowers), warmth (thermogenesis), and shelter.
Scents produced by Philodendron species are not
always obvious, at least in P. subg. Philodendron.
George Schatz and Helen Young (pers. comm.) have
documented floral odors for species of Philodendron and have identified the principal c
sweet aromas in the early eveni
er species have no noticeable scent, at least during
the early evening hours on the first day of anthesis.
Philodendron megalophyllum (in cultivation at the
Missouri Botanical Garden), a South American species, had a faint spicy aroma detectable directly *
the spathe during the evening, but even this faint
aroma was absent the following morning on day two
of the flowering event. At the same time the stigmas
were soft, juicy, and sticky but without an obvious
flavor or taste both in the evening and the following
morning. Schatz (1990) believed that the pattern ot
visitation to Philodendron exhibited by beetles at
La Selva in Costa Rica was to a great degree explained by odor. He pointed, for example, to the
high degree of specificity exhibited by Philodendron radiatum and an undescribed species of Cyclocephala. The aroma given off by P. radiatum was
made up of compounds unique to that species.
At anthesis the open spathe of Philodendron provides ample space at the base in the area sun«***
ing the pistillate portion of the spadix. The spa

blade may provide a certain amount of protection
against rain, as mentioned previously. Beetles typically spend the first night and most of the following
day inside the spathe where they remove the sticky
exudate from the pistils, eat pollen (Gottsberger &
Silberbauer-Gottsberger, 1991), feed on the sterile
staminate flowers, and mate. Studying P. bipinnati/idum, Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger

1992). The end result of this high rate of respiration
in these plants is the production of heat rather than
ATP as in animals (Meeuse, 1966). To accomplish
tin- high increase in metabolism the plant's mitochondria in the inflorescence switch to an electron
transport pathway commonly referred to as the "cvanide-resistant pathway."
The thermogenetie heat rise in Pliihulrndion i-

during the first 10 to 20 minutes after arrival and
during the strongest production of scent. Copulation

above ambient temperature (Nagy et. al., 1972;
Knutsen, 1(>7 I). < iottsberger and SilbenSauer-Gotts-

cooled off. Old inflorescences that have been pollinated often have the sterile staminate portion of
the spadix entirely eaten away.
Typically the number of beetles found in a single
inflorescence is modest, frequently no more than
five and sometimes up to a dozen beetles. However,
sometimes the numbers are simply astounding, with
Gottsberger and Amaral (1984) reporting as many
as 200 beetles in a single inflorescence of P. bipinnatifidum. While visiting beetles are often of the
same species, sometimes more than one species of
beetle may be found in the inflorescence. Though
beetles typically do not leave the spathe until about
dusk, they will leave if the inflorescence is sufficiently disturbed. When beetles are disturbed, they
may crawl slowly up the spathe or spadix and appear at the rim of the open spathe, at which point
they generally fall promptly to the ground where
they disappear in the leaf litter or soil with remarkable speed.
Thermogenesis, the production of heat in the
spadix by the rapid oxidation of stored starch or
lipids (Walker et al., 1983; Gottsberger, 1990),
plays an important role in the pollination of Philodendron (van Herk, 1937a-c; Van der Pijl, 1937;
Knutsen, 1974; Seymour et al., 1984). Gottsberger
(1984, 1986), studying P. bipinnatijidum, has
shown that, although oxidation of carbohydrates
takes place during preheating of the spadix. lipid-

tures for the emission of scents being maintained
for 20-^10 minutes. Thermogenesis does not create
even or constant temperatures, but rather producer
fluctuations depending on the lime of day with delinite peaks (Leick, 1910, 1916; Engler, 1920a.
1920b; Foster, 1949; Nagy et al., 1972; Sheridan,
1960; Gottsberger & Amaral, 1984), the greatest
occurring when beetle visitation and odor is most
intense (Gottsberger & Amaral, 1984). Temperature
peaks may occur on two or more successive days,
While the increased temperature is presumably responsible for the production of scent compounds
(Nagy et al., 1972), and whereas the production of
heat and scent appears closely correlated with
peaks in temperature, there is still controversy over
the exact function of the heat production at least
as it pertains to genera that produce foul odors.
Moodie (1976) suggested that heat production and
the higher levels of carbon dioxide production are
components of a carrion, dung, and mammal mimicry syndrome and that heat production aids in providing sufficient warmth in colder climates for the
activity of pollinating organisms. The subject of
thermogenesis and its role rn pollination has been
reviewed in great detail by Mayo (1986), Grayum
(1990), and Bay (1995(1996]).
The exact role that thermogenesis plays in the
pollination ..I Philndcndmn is -till poorly known.
and rather lew plant- have been studied on an ex-

carbohydrates. This makes the biochemistry of this
species similar to that accompanying heat production in some animals. The thermogenic reaction or-

been documented only lor /' MUMIM K. Koch and
P. hi/nnnutijidum. now considered by Mayo i 1991 >
to be synonymous. \1\ own nn-.i-urements with a

staminate portion of the spadix (James & Beevers,
1950; Henry & Nyns, 1975) involving the inner
surface of mitochondrial membranes (Urdentlich et
al., 1991) and is triggered by an accumulation of
salicylic acid (Meeuse & Buggeln, 1969; Raskin el
al., 1987, 1989; Meeuse, 1975, 1978; Raskin.

advena in the held in Chiapas. Mexico, indicated
a definite heating during the early evening hour-.
usually peaking between 18:90 and 19:00 hours,
The site of the heat pn.du< Hon on the spadix is
another possible difference between P. subg. Men sterna u. I P. subg. Phitodaidnm. Mayo's

(1986) investigations on P. subg. Meconostigma indicated that heat production was centered in the
sterile staminate section of the spadix. In P. subg.
Meconostigma, that section is as large as or larger
than the fertile staminate part of the spadix, a situation unknown in P. subg. Philodendron where the
staminodial segment is always a small percentage
of the total spadix.
Contrary to Mayo, Leick (1916) reported that
heating took place in the "middle and upper part"
of the spadix in P. selloum, presumably implying at
least a part of the fertile staminate portion. Concurring with this view, Ron Weeks (pers. comm.)
reported that a perceived temperature rise occurred
in both the sterile and fertile staminate spadix portions of those species of P. subg. Meconostigma that
he studied. Mayo (1986) theorized that, because of
the major morphological differences in the relative
lengths of the sterile and fertile staminate portions
of the spadices, the two subgenera would likely
have different thermogenetic patterns.
In the Central American Philodendron species
observed by the author, the spathe opens broadly
late in the afternoon of the first day of flowering; it
closes slightly the morning after the first night of
anthesis. The evolutionary significance < t this slight
closure is uncertain but, even in the most extreme
cases, it occludes only the pistillate portion. The
spathe continues to close on the evening of the second day after having been open for about 24 hours
(see discussion below). The beetles, which generally enter the spathe on the first night of opening,
spend about 24 hours in the spathe tube. This second partial closing process usually corresponds
with staminal dehiscence. The now crowded condition of the spathe tube, and the probable desire
on the part of the beetles to seek a new food source
with the onset of dusk, encourages the beetles to
leave the inflorescence. The beetles emerge from
the spathe tube by either climbing up the side of
the spadix or up the inside wall of the spathe. By
the time they emerge from the spathe, it is quite
constncted and they must squeeze through the constriction which fits rather tightly around the spadix
just above the sterile staminate portion. In order to
depart the beetles must literally crawl through the
copious strands of pollen that emerge from the apical pores of the stamens. The constriction of the
spathe and its corresponding constricted area on
the spadix help to insure that most of the pollen
that falls into the spathe tube accumulates and is
earned forward and out of the spathe by the departing beetles. Araceae pollen is not very tacky
and probably does not adhere well to the smooth,
hard surfaces of the beetles. However, the beetles

themselves are usually quite sticky from the sugi
secretions of the styles and especially from the n
in, which arises usually from the inner surface of
the spathe or sometimes from the spadix itself (Fig.
128). Once the beetles have emerged they fly off in
search of another place to spend the night, usually
another open inflorescence. The beetles apparently
have a keen perception of infra-red radiation or of
scent because they are often seen in a "homing-in"
pattern, which is quite direct to the next available
inflorescence (John Rawlins, pers. coram.). Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger (1991) reported
that beetles flew in a zig-zag pattern toward the
center of fragrance concentration, indicating that
they were very sensitive to the aroma being produced. They also reported that once the beetles
were within sight of the inflorescence they shifted
to a straight line of flight until they hit the inner
surface of the spathe blade, whence they moved
into the lower portion of the spathe. Gottsberger
and Silberbauer-Gottsberger (1991) have proven
experimentally in the case of P. bipinnatifidum (a
member of P subg. Meconostigma) that the beetles
use only visual references for location as they near
the inflorescence. Shelter, warmth, food, and copulation are the driving forces behind this pollination strategy, and although selectivity is not perfect
in such beetle-pollinated systems (Young, 1986,
1988a) fruit-set in undisturbed populations is high,
The precision and high degree of synchrony of thermogenesis gives evidence of a highly evolved systern of pollination.
Even though all detailed observations thus far
have been made with P. bipinnatifidum, there is
considerable confusion regarding the results. Horticulturist Ron Weeks (Homestead, Florida) reported (pers. comm.) that three members of P. subg.
Philodendron, P. bipinnatifidum, P. speciosum
Schott, and P. williamsii Hook, f., showed no variation in the schedule of spathe opening, the capability of the plants being hand-pollinated on the
first evening of opening, or in the shedding of pollen on the eve
hand, he rep(
great variation in opening |
changes, fragrance, and pollen shed, perhaps owing
to weather conditions. Scientific studies carried out
on other plants in P. subg. Meconostigma showed
considerable variability. Four separate and conflicting reports were made on material determined as
belonging to P. bipinnatifidum in Brazil. Warming
(1867, 1883) reported a two-day pollination event
with two heat peaks (early evening and late morning, respectively) with the spathe closing then reopening during the first night. Gottsberger ana
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n of P. bipinnatifidum) with a three-day pollination event with
two unequal early evening heat peaks, and one as
P. bipinnatifidum with a four-day pollination event
with three unequal early-evening heat peaks. The
spathe was not reported to close during the event.
Confirming the complexity of the thermogenesis
riddle is the fact that Seymour et al. (1983), studying a cultivated but similar plant believed to be the
same species (Mayo, 1986), found both types of
pollination events that had previously been de-

mained in this condition into the beginning of the
evening of day two. By the beginning of day three
the spathe was generally full) closed, and the only
evidence that it had ever opened was often some
loose pollen remaining on the closed edges of the
spathe. In addition, the closed spathe is somewhat
less turgid than helore anlhesis.. sometimes allowing it to be forced open without breaking the murgins of the spathe. Doing the same with an unopened spathe is impossible without breaking the
still and brittle spathe margins.

a single plant. Clearly more investigation must take
place, at least in P. subg. Meconostigma, to deter-

little more than 24 hours, counting just the time
that the beetles are present. The tune that the

Leick (1916), reviewing work done by Kraus
(1894, 1896) with P. bipinnatifidum, a member of
P. subg. Philodendron from Venezuela, reported a
two-day pollination event with temperature peaks
: days. While it is
i Pliilodi-n-

8 hours longer, since it max open late in the alt.-rnoon and remain open ioi s,,mr hours after the pollen has been shed. Crayum I 1">(H>> reported that lor
the species o| /' subg. I'tcmmisdium studied in
Costa Rica the average pollination event required
about M) hours (i.e.. Irom -path.- opening to clos-

utive days, the general pattern of opening and < 1<>—

That the intensiu o| light i iiust pla\
de in lionet ing behavior is mdirale
mt on cloudv da\s spathes in culli
ons open earlier than usua 1. somet:
s noon on day one of the flo
lay support the argument of Buggeln
that darkness i
elevated respi
Kunth.
Armbruster
angiosperm po
of floral resin
possible toxici
pollen embedi
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building by h<
which use resi
ever m Phifo,.
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bipinnatifidum. would appear to match the events of
Central American species observed in the field and
under greenhouse conditions at the Missouri Botanical Garden. Further detailed studies of this
phenomenon, including a much broader survey of
Central American species, will be carried out by
my student, Jane Whitehill, during graduate studies
at the Missouri Botanical Garden.
Grayum's (1996) observations with Philodendron
subg. Pteromischum showed a similar pattern, with
most species having the spathe beginning to loosen
by early afternoon and being fully open by midafternoon. He reported that for the species of P.
subg. Pteromischum he observed, the pollinators
appeared at the opened inflorescence during a relatively brief time, usually between 19:00 and 19:
15 hours. An important feature in the pollination
story reported by Grayum (1996) for the first time

mt day of
be end of anthesis.
Once opened, the spathes of P. subg. Philod*
'ran apparently remained open during the nij
nd were always open the next morning at the I
inning oi day two, remaining open during 1
ourse of most of the day. During the latter part
be same day, usually in late afternoon of day ti
IK -pathe began to close and pollen began to -I

ing perhaps to the fact that there are other physical
and temporal barriers to self-pollination. Even
when two species of Philodendron are in flower simultaneously, there are other parameters that effect
separation. Beetles tend to fly at certain elevations
above the ground (Schatz, 1990), helping to prevent
cross-pollination of species that flower at different
strata. In addition, specific attractants, i.e., speciesspecific pheromones, may exist in some species that
attract principally a single beetle species (H.
Young, pers. comm.). The sloppiness in the system,
when it occurs, is owing to opportunistic beetle visitors (G. Schatz & H. Young, pers. comm.), and this
might produce some hybridization.
Perhaps because of the substantial barriers already present, Philodendron appears to have developed the ability to cross between sections. In
Anthurium, relatively little cross-breeding was possible between different sections in the genus (Croat,
1991). In contrast, quite unrelated species of Philodendron, even species in different sections, readily
cross-pollinate and produce intermediate offspring
(Keith Henderson, Cairns, Queensland, Australia,
pers. comm.). For this reason pre-zygotic separation
may be critical to maintaining distinct species
lines. The pollinators of Philodendron, dynastine
scarab beetles, are for the most part not very species-specific and frequently switch from one species to any other in flower at the same time. Not
only will some species of beetles switch from one
Philodendron species to the next, as is known for
certain in Dieffenbachia (Young, 1986), but some
individuals will also switch to another genus. For
example, beetles that regularly visit D. longispatha
Engl. & K. Krause at La Selva may visit P. grandipes, another species that is terrestrial and about
the same height above the ground (G. Schatz & H.
Young, pers. comm.). Beetles are also reported to
move from Dieffenbachia longispatha to Xanthosoma undipes (K. Koch & Bouche) K. Koch. Some
individuals of beetle species that regularly visit D.
longispatha will even switch to Cyclanthus bipartitus Poit. (Cyclanthaceae). Schatz believes that this
is owing to the fact a small component of the pheromone emitted by Cyclanthus Poit. ex A. Rich is
the principal component of the scent given off by
Dieffenbachia longispatha. He believes that during
the end of the flowering season of Dieffenbachia and
the beginning of the flowering season of Cyclanthus
some confusion occurs in the pollinators' behavior.
The unpublished observations of G. Schatz and
H. Young (pers. comm.), and the published results
reported by Helen Young (1986, 1988a, 1988b)
principally for Dieffenbachia, probably are comparable to what is happening in Philodendron. Beetles

that visit any particular species of Dieffenhm hM artoften predominantly of one species, but they are
often accompanied by other opportunistic beetles.
Schatz believes that these opportunistic species are
not likely to be effective pollinators, since they are
so catholic in their tastes that they are not likely
to make their next visit to a receptive Dieffenbachia. Likewise, Helen Young (Young, 1988a) indicated that the most common species of beetles are
not the most effective pollinators. However, they
may be responsible for the occasional hybrids seen
in Dieffenbachia, at La Selva, where the studies of
both Schatz and Young were carried out. The pollination system described for Dieffenbachia by
Young and Schatz is apparently similar to that of
Philodendron. Schatz (pers. comm.) reported that
while one undescribed beetle species (determined
as Cyclocephala ampliata by H. Young), was found
to visit only Philodendron radiatum, it was accompanied occasionally by i
species. Despite the j
beetle species, some beetle pollinators oiPhilodendron species are probably much more species-specific. For example, Grayum (1996), citing unpublished data collected by George Schatz, reported
that two unrelated species of Philodendron subg.
Pteromischum were pollinated by the same species
of beetles, and that both Philodendron species have
floral odors featuring the same two principal cornponents. This leads to the conclusion that there is
a degree of specificity among pollinators for certain
species based on their floral odors. In addition, in
the list of pollinators known for P. subg. Philodendron (see Table 3), only three Philodendron species
were observed to have more than a single species
of beetle present at any one time. In each case, two
species of beetles were present. As can be seen
from P. grandipes (Table 3), the beetle species need
not always be the same. Though more studies roust
be made on pollination biology of Philodendron,
and even though the beetle pollination system is
somewhat sloppy and imprecise, a combination of
a moderately strong beetle-plant specificity, coupled with severe phenological constraints and narrow windows of pollination opportunities (perhaps
as little as a few hours per year), works to reduce
interspecific hybridization. Although hybrids can
be readily produced under greenhouse conditions,

1986a, 1991), Philodendron pollination was difficult. Cross-pollination attempts were easy in Anthurium owing to their hermaphroditic flowers and
because plants often had several inflorescence
plant in different stages of development. In
tion, the plants reached anthesis during the day
when greenhouse personnel and volunteers were
available to make cross-pollinations. In Philodendron, the number of inflorescences available was
always fewer than in Anthurium; Philodendron
sometimes produced only a single inflorescence per
season. In addition, Philodendron was very seasonal in its flowering behavior (unlike Anthurium,
which sometimes flowered all year), making pollination all the more difficult. When flowering did
occur it was often unexpected since it is difficult
to tell when the spathe is ready to open. Moreover,
the spathe generally opens for one day only. Opening usually took place late in the afternoon after
greenhouse personnel left. Even if the opening inflorescence was found in time, it was generally impossible to find another plant with fresh pollen to
use for purposes of experimental crosses. Philodendron pollen does not remain viable very long,
though it can be kept viable for a time in glassine
envelopes. Ron Weeks, a grower from Homestead,
Florida, reports (pers. comm.), that he stores pollen
in film canisters at refrigerator temperatures and
that it remains viable for several weeks. He also
reports that inflorescences cannot be pollinated after the first evening they open. After the spathe
opens (generally late in the day) it is only during
the evening and night of the first night that the
pistillate flowers are believed to be receptive. Attempts to pollinate plants with their own pollen
have always failed if one waits until the pollen
emerges. It should be noted, however, that Grayum
(1996) reported that, based on the use of peridoxase
paper, which purportedly indicates the receptivity
of stigmas (Young, 1986), the stigmas were receptive for up to 24 hours after anthesis. Though it
seems unlikely that pistillate flowers are receptive
after the first evening of anthesis, the pistillate flowbefore the spathe
pollinations usually involved cutting a hole in the
spathe after obtaining very fresh pollen from a plant
in the staminate phase of flowering. Though one can
completely remove the spathe then protect the developing pistils with a plastic bag, it is better to
simply cut a window in the spathe large enough to
see most of the spathe. Then with a small brush
one can spread pollen over as many of the pistils
as possible, again covering the spathe for a time

dry out and fail to germinate. An effective r
of spreading the pollen to insure adequate anc
form coverage is to mix the pollen with watei

mold developing in the spathe. Unpollinated inflorescences usually fall off within a week or two. Ron
Weeks (pers. comm.) reported that for P. subg. Meconostigma in Florida the unpollinated inflorescences may persist for up to a month. Development
time for fruits ranges from only a few weeks or more
generally a few months and sometimes nearly a
whole year. Ron Weeks (pers. comm.) reports that
in P. subg. Meconostigma fruits ripen in South Florida in 2.5 to 3 months.
pHENOLOGY
Based on a field-oriented study of phenology and
pollination behavior carried out at La Selva in Heredia Province, Costa Rica, Grayum (1996) reported species of P. subg. Pteromischum flowered for
periods of 4-8 weeks. Obviously, since most members of P. subg. Pteromischum have only one or two
inflorescences per axil, vs. sometimes 4 or more for
P. subg. Philodendron, the flowering episodes of the
latter might be longer than two months. The flowering events, however short or long, are not necessarily the same year after year. I suspect that, like
understory vegetation (Croat, 1975), their flowering
phenology may be affected by the onset of the rainy
season.
Based primarily on a phenological survey of herbarium collections, flowering (and to a lesser extent
fruiting) behavior has been studied here for Central
American species of P. subg. Philodendron. These
studies resulted in a phenological statement for
each species. This statement follows the description
of each species as a part of the discussion. Some
general comments regarding phenology are important.

that have never opened, i.e., pre-anthesis, from
those which have already opened. Spathes that
have never opened are very tightly closed, whereas
those that have already undergone anthesis are not
so tightly closed. By dissecting the spathe one can
quickly determine if the pollen has emerged. If so,
the spathe has already opened and reclosed over
the spadix.
Spadic

t\[)H-all> opened wh.-n pressed, ll i- dit'iieidt. ho
ever, to easily predict the age of an infloiex en
beyond anthesis and before swelling due to the e
largement of the pistils. Since an inflorescence
anthesis is rare (open less than 24 hours), whi
even successful!) pollinated inflorescence persists
for one to many months, there will always be many
more collections with "post-anthesis" inflorecences
than those described as "in flower."
Central American members of P. subg. Philodendron fall into several phenological groups. All of
these categories can have variations, and flowering
is rarely consistent throughout any period. Some
categorizations are tentative, as listed in Appendix
4, "Phenological Patterns of Central American
Philodendron subg. PhilodendronJ"
The flowering patterns of Central American
members of P. subg. Philodendron are as follows:
A.

FLOWERING IN DRY SEASON AND WET SEASON
r• • • j. ,
,This is the largest flowering category among Central American P. subg. Philodendron. A total of 47
D into this category, including Rfragrantissimum, P. panamense, P. sagittifoliL, P. grandipes, P. pterotum, and P. radiatum. Although these
species begin flowering during the dry season, the
dry season rarely constitutes the period of greatest
flowering activity (except perhaps in the case off!
hederaceum, a species which though apparently
flowering all year and thus aseasonal appears to
have more flowering collections made during the

flowering activity is particularly characteristic of
species inhabiting regions of Tropical moist forest
or other areas where marked seasonal changes are
apparent and affect the availability of beetle pollinators
Those species occurring in cloud forest habitats
(usually Premontane rain forest or Lower montane
wet forest) also seem to have more flowering in the
rainy season even thougl i they are more apt to be
in flower in the dry seaso n than their Tropical moist
Though perhaps it is merely a matter of poor
sampling, species more common, widespread, or locally abundant tend to have flowering seasons that
extend from the dry season to the wet season,
whereas rare species seem much more likely to
have flowering restricted to either the dry or the

B FLOWERING ONLY IN WET SEASON
This is the second largest flowering category,
comprising 30 species (32 taxa) believed to flower

as Tropical wet forest, Premontane wet forest, Premontane rainforest, and Loiter montane wet forest.
Examples of species in this flowering type are: P.
albisuccus, P. antonioanum, P. chiriquense, P. coloradense, P. correae, P. cotobrusense, P. dominicalense, P. dodsonii, P. ferrugineum, P. gigas, P. hammelii, P. jefense, P. madronense, P. niqueanum, P.
pirrense, P. purulhense, P. squamicaule, and P. ubigantupense.
Not all species that flower exclusively in the wet
season occur in very wet or cool forest. A few species flower only in the wet season because the dry
season in the region where they occur is often too
severe, perhaps so severe as to limit the beetle pollinators. These include several Mexican species,
e.g.,
P. basii, P. breedlovei, P. dressleri, and P. sou6
Sa€

'

C

FL WERING NLY ,N DRY SEAS0N
°
°
One of the most unusual flowering categories,
and a relatively small one with only 7 species, is a
group believed to flower only during the dry season
(January to April in Central America). This group
is diverse and difficult to characterize. Some of the
species, such as P. bakeri, P. brewsterense, P. chirripoense, P. edenudatum, P. folsomii, and P. knap-

where weather conditions are so bad in general during the rainy season that it may be more efficient
to compete for pollinators during the dry season
(which would not be very dry in any event). Philodendron dwyeri is unusual in that it flowered at the
beginning of the dry season in an area that in general is quite arid in this season. It is known from
only a single individual and may have represented
Lai, out-of-phase flowering.

Species that flower aseasonally are usuall) common species such as P. hederaceum (though it apparently flowers more frequently in the dry season)
and P. jacquinii (which is also often edaphically
versatile or less subject to the pressures of the environment). Though not as widespread as the two
aformentioned species, P. advena, another member
°f tms &onV' is a tougn' highly variable and ecologically adaptive species. Philodendron purpureaviride has much the same edaphic preferences as
P. hederaceum, although it is much less widespread-

=

even more commonly in flower in the dry season
than in the wet season. Philodendron radiatum,
also a member of this group, is as widespread and
even more common than P. hederaceum.
E.

FLOWERING

BIMODALLY

Based on the historical record of herbarium collections, only a few species are expected to flower
twice per year. This pattern may be much more
common and simply masked by the year-to-year
variation in flowering behavior. Grayum (1996) reported bimodal flowering to be common with P.
subg. Pteromischum. He indicated that the two
modes were quite unequal, that one of them involved far fewer individuals and lasted for a shorter
period of time. Among species of P. subg. Philodendron, P. aromaticum appears to flower in the
mid-dry season and mid-wet season. It is possible
this species is just too poorly known to determine
its phenology. Philodendron morii may also flower
bimodally, with flowering collections seen in March

is 18. Very few of the 29 species (other names
! synonyms or hybrids) for which chromosome
counts have been reported are members of the genus
from Central America. Those Central American species for which i
ported are: P. radiatum 2n = 32, P. r,
P. pittieri) 2n = 34, P. v
hederaceum (as P. scandens) 2
wendlandii was counted at 2n = 54, but Petersen
beheved thig to be either an em)r in couming Qr not
a

philodendron.
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TION AND ENDEMISM

Philodendron subg. Philodendron flora in

Central America is diverse but heavily concentrat.
ed in the southeastern
Despite this,

part near South America,

relatively f

pacific slope into northwestern Colombia
]Tcuador( with relatively few occurring east of
Amazon ba-

along the
and

the Andes and even fewer entering the
sm

and November, and with immature fruiting collections in December, February, and June. Philodendron wilburii appears to flower at the beginning of
the dry season and primarily later at the beginning

As was shown for Anthurium (Croat, 1983a,
1936a, 1986b), species diversity of P subg. Philodendron shows a general diminution from Mexico
t0 Middle America, followed by a marked increase

of the rainy season.
Several species are poorly known phenologically
because of sparsity of flowering collections: e.g., P.
dominicalense, P. niqueanum, and P. ubigantupense
(all seen in flower only once during the early rainy
season). All of these are assumed to be species that
flower entirely during the rainy season.

approaching South America (Appendix 3, "Section^ Classification of Philodendron"). Distribution of
Philodendron in Central America is as follows:
Mexico has 21 taxa, Guatemala 15, Belize 9, El
Salvador 5, Honduras 13, Nicaragua 18, Costa Rica
48< and panama 82. Thus species diversity is greatest m Costa Rica and Panama, with 46% and 79%

Fruiting phenology in Philodendron subg. Philodendron is too poorly known to report on here. Most
species appear to develop fruits from between one
and four months after the time of pollination, depending on the size of the infructescence, but too
few mature fruting collections were observed to de-

literature and made new studies. The chromosomes
of P. subg. Philodendron are small, with counts of
2n = 30, 32, 34, and 36 (rarely 26 and 48). Petersen
(1989) speculated that the base number for the ge-

*£*••• ^ <f *») ° R ^ ^
^•. ^ f*> of 'he^otal> are endem'C °
Costa Rica and Panama. Endemism ,s particularly
high in Panama, where 38 taxa (34 species) of 81
(47%) are endemic. In Costa Rica 7 of 47 taxa (46
species) (15%) are endemic. Costa Rican rndt-mirs
are: P. aromaticum, P. auriculatum, P. chirripoense,
P. cotobrusense, P. dominicalense, P. mkroitictum,
and P. wilburii var. wilburii. Mexico has a higher
rate of endemism, with 7 of 21 (20 species) (33%)
endemic. Mexican endemics are: P. basii, P. breedlovei, P. dressleri, P. radiatum var. pseudoradiatum,
P. hederaceum var. oxycardium, P. sousae, and P.
subincisum. In Middle America little endemism occurs. With the exception of Belize, which has one
endemic (P. dwyeri), no other country in Middle
America has any endemic species.

The distribution of Central American Philodendron reflects the trend for endemism in the genus.
Only 27 species (28 taxa) (a total of 26% of all
Central American species of P. subg. Philodendron)
range into South America, eight (7% of the total)
only to Colombia (Appendix 1). These are: P. heleniae, P. immixtum, P. ligulatum var. ligulatum, P.
malesevichiae, P. mexicanum, P. pseudauriculatum,
P. radiatum var. radiatum, and P. squamicaule.
Sixteen Central American taxa occur in Ecuador
(Appendix 1), all but two (P. brevispathum and P.
jacqumii), ranging along the Pacific slope of the
Vmles. These arc: P. hruniwicaule, P. dodsonii, P.
grandipes, P. hebetatum, P. platypetiolatum, P. purpureoviride, P. hederaceum var. kirkbridei, P. hederaceum var. hederaceum, P. squamipetiolatum, P.
n i
1, p.
hederaceum var. kirkbridei, skips Colombia or has
not yet been collected there. Philodendron dodsonii
is particularh unusual in being absent from PanEight Central American species, P. brevispathum,
P. fragrantissimum, P. hederaceum, P. jacquinii, P.
jodavisianum, P. sagittifolium, P. strictum, and P.
tenue, range to Venezuela. The ranges of P. brevispathum, P. fragrantissimum, and P. hederaceum
also extend into the Amazon drainage, while the
others occur either on the northern slope of the
coastal cordillera or otherwise in the drainage of
the Orinoco River Basin. Curiously only four spe? fragrantissimum, P. hed1 P. verrucosum, occur in the Amazon
' jacquinii, P.
tie Andes, t
only along the Cordillera de Merida, the Cordillera
de la Costa or the northern part of the Guiana Highlands and within the drainage of the Rio Orinoco.
The only truly widespread Central American
species of P. subg. Philodendron is P. hederaceum,
which occurs virtually throughout the Neotropics,
and is one of only two species (the other being P.
verrucosum) that occurs on both slopes of the Andes. Philodendron fragra
next most widespread species, ranging from Belize
to the West Indies and into South America to the
Guianas, northern Brazil, and to southern Peru.
Further collecting in Colombia, especially along
the western slope of the Andes, will probably
change these statistics but the figures most likely
reflect the realities of life zone ecology and geologic
history of the area rather than under-collecting.

western side ol die \mles.

sumed that the evolution of the respective Amazonian and Pacific coastal floras occurred independently after the Andes began to arise toward the
end of the Cretaceous (Raven & Axelrod, 1974).
The relatively few truly wide-ranging species, i.e.,
those ranging from Mexico to Brazil, appear to attest to this isolation. In Central America only one
species, P. hederaceum, really falls into such a category, and it is also common in the West Indies
indicating that it may have an ancient origin (or be
easily dispersed). The high rates of endemism in
Costa Rica, Panama, and Mexico perhaps reflect
the isolation of these areas during periods when the
oceans were at much higher levels than they are
today and when the area that is now central Panama
and Costa Rica was disconnected from South America. Much of the present area of Central America
was submerged during early times. At the close of
the Tertiary, 800,000 years ago, sea level was about
100 m higher than today (Holmes, 1969). The land
mass of what is now Central America began to
emerge as a series of islands during the Oligocene
with further uplifting during the Middle Miocene.
It was not until the Upper Miocene and Pliocene
that the final portions of the isthmus of Panama
emerged above sea level (Torre, 1965), and the final
connection of Central and South America was made
about 5.7 million years ago. In order to place these
geological events in relation to the modern aroid
flora, it should be noted that even during this era
precursors to the existing flora probably already existed, since the angiosperm floras of the Oligocen
were believed to have consisted almost entirely of
"
genera, and the floras of the Oligocene and
probably already had existing species
(Takhtajan, 1969).
e standpoint
as geology, i
i of the Central American aroid flora,
of the
Central
are ecological factors
e of South
American species to be isolated from those o
America. Much of eastern Panama consists of broad
expanses of Tropical moist forest with other^'n"ally smaller are;
of northwestern Colombia in
Choco consists of much wetter pluvial forest wiin
annual precipitation often exceeding 11,700 mm in
some parts of the region (Gentry, 1982). This broad

probably also accounts for the Panam
Costa Rican species that skip the wettest areM
northwest South America but recur in the relate

Just as the Central American P. subg. Philodendron flora is rather isolated from that of South

Panama. Seven

within different parts of Central America. In comparison to Mexico and Costa Ki< a/Panama, Middle
America (Appendix 1) has low species diversity,
with Guatemala having only 15 species, Honduras
13 species, and Nicaragua 18. Most of the species
in Honduras, excepting P. anisotomum, P. mexicanurn, and P. warszewiczii, are shared with Nicaragua
(see Appendix 1). Nicaragua has eight additional
lava not shared with Honduras: P hrcrispathum, P.

to Guatemala, i
szewiczti range
to Nicaragua.
Taken togetr
21 species off
adremi, P.
P. sagittifolium. P. smithii. I'. I
uarszeu iczii. appeal In he ol Me
the case nl the more widespread

turn, P. platypetiolatum, P. pterotum, P. tcnuc. and
P. wendlandii. All of the latter are shared with Costa Rica and Panama. Guatemala shares only about
ball ol its species with Honduras and Nicaragua.
namely P. fragrantissimum, P. jacquinii, P. jodavisianum, P. radiatum, P. sagittifolium, P. smithii,

tripartilum. tin \ mas have origin
Cosla Pica and ranged to both
America. Certainly, in terms of n
alion. all ol these species are in
in Panama and Co-la Rica thai
north. Philodendron ja<;punu ha

with Mevico (or rarely with Costa Rica and Panama,
e.g., P. mexicanum). These are: P. advena, P. anisotomum, P. glanduliferum, P. mexicanum, P. purulhense, P. verapazense, and P. warszewiczii.
The low species diversity and the very low endemism in Middle America are perhaps explained
by the fact that Central America is rather more remote from existing large land masses to the north
and the south, leaving it isolated from the independent evolution that must have been taking place in
both of these larger areas (see below for a discussion of the possible origins of the respective Bpecies
in Central American Phil«d,-tulnm). There is strong
evidence, at least based on the distribution of modern aroid species, that the northwestern part of
Middle America may have been isolated from Costa
Rica by the San Juan Depression. Many of the spe-

Indian origin. It is dilficult In d.
of P. hederaceum give, its evte
Three species. P. hrerispathum. I
and P. tame, pmbabb originated
considering then widespread I
Philodendron platypetiolatum, R
dor and barely entering Nicaragi
South American derivative. The
gustilobum, P. grandiprs. /' imi
sianum (ranging barely to Chiap.
P. ligulatitm var. ligulalum. I' \
chuhianum. and /' wendlandii,
Panamanian or perhaps Costa P
The Costa Pnan and I'anam
already di>< u--ed above appear
alfmitie- with ><»uth American -|
did not originate in areas ol Midi

part of the country. Although the contemporary ilora
of Guatemala does not refleel isolation from Mevico

sp
tin

parts of Middle America (here defined as Guatemala to Nicaragua). Mexico, in addition to having
one-third of its specie- endemic, baa relatively few
-pe< ie> of Philodendron that range throughout Ontral America. Aside from the aforementioned P.

bu
na

radiatum, P. sagittifolium. and P. tripartitum range
t" northern South America. IWo additional species.
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is rather widespread in western South America as
far south as Ecuador. Moreover, the latter apparently does not even reach Costa Rica, making the
case for a South American origin even more likely.
Philodendron grandipes, known from western South
America as far south as Ecuador, might conceivably
be of South American origin despite being very widespread and common as far north as Nicaragua. More
probably of South American origin is P. heleniae,
which is common in Colombia and ranges only to
western Panama. Moreover, it seems to have a close
relative on the eastern slopes of the Andes.
Three species with scaly parts, P. malesevichiae,
P. squamicaule, and P. squamipetiolatum, are moderately rare in Panama, and though all are still
poorly known in Colombia, they are more likely to
have originated in northwestern Colombia where
there are several other relatives with scaly parts.
Some taxa, such as P. ligulatum var. ligulatum,
P. pseudauriculatum, and P. scalarinerve, either
barely enter Colombia or are rare there and are
more likely therefore to have originated in Central
America. All the remaining species of R subg.
Philodendron occur in Panama or Costa Rica, with
11 species shared between the two countries.
TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

Philodendron ("Philodendrum") Schott, Wiener
Z. Kunst. 1829: 780. 1829, nom. et orth. cons.
TYPE: P. grandifolium (Jacq.) Schott {Arum

flowers naked, unisexual. Male flowers with 2-6
free stamens, connective enlarged; anther dehiscence by apical slits or pores; pollen inaperturate,
boat-shaped, subisopolar, bilaterally symmetrical,
shed in monads, medium-sized (mean 40 u,m; range
28-54 u.m), the exine coarsely verrucate to subfoveolate or (most frequently) psilate; pollen at anthesis binucleate and starch-bearing. Female flowers
virtually always lacking staminodes, ovary (2-3)46(47)-locular, each locule with axile or (rarely) basal placentation and (l-)4-51 or more orthotropous
or hemiantropous, endospermous ovules. Fruit a
berry, usually white or orange. Chromosome numbers 2n = 30, 32, 34, 36. [Description adapted
from Grayum (1996).]
>
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aphyll and a single leaf with
ice(s) 1 to 10 and appearing I
• leaf a\iU: petioles of I
:h a short, usually

II. i.llur. 3:66. 1836[1837]. TYPE: 7:
grandifolium (Jacq.) Raf. (Aram grand:'
". Schott, Bonplandia 7: 31. 1859.
H I'K: T. sprucciinum Schott
Elopium H. W. Schott. Oesterr. Bot. Z. 15: 34. 1865.
TYPE: E. surinamense (Miq.) Schott {Anthurmm surBaursia T. Post & Kuntze, Lex. gen. phan. 62. 1903.
Appressed-cliinl.m- <n -. .ttul.-nt hemiepiphytes,
sometimes epiphytes or terrestrial herbs (sometimes
stout and arborescent); growth sympodial, anisophyllous, or (more commmonlv) diphyllous: tnchoschlereids absent, biforines and secretion files present. Leaves with spiral phyllotaxy; petioles rarely
geniculate, sheath obsolete or extensive; blades
with parallel-pinnate venation, hypostomatic with
stomates paracytic, simple to trifoliolate, pinnatifid,
bipinnatifid, or (rarely) pedately compound. Inflorescence terminal (appearing axillary), solitary to
multiple in leaf axils; spathe enveloping the spadix
and constricted or not, usually persistent: spadix
monoecious, with sterile male flowers below or both
below and (rarely) above the fertile male region;

Philodendron subg. Philodendron
Philodendron subg. Euphilodendron Enf
Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 26: 509. 1899. Baursia sul
Eubaursia Kuntze in T. Post & Kuntze, Le*
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stemmed true epiphytes, rarely somewhat arborescent
in Central America; sometimes with flagelliform
shoots; sap usually tanniniferous and drying dark,
rarely with latex and drying white; stems of monophyllous sympodia with elongated hypopodial internodes, densely rooted at nodes; intemodes often much
ion^ than broad or about as long as broad, sometimes broader than long at anthesis, sometimes flattened on one side, often coarsely pale-streaked just
below the node, usually green and semiglossy, but
often turning gray-green to brownish or reddish brown
in age; juvenile plants terrestrial or epiphytic and
scandent, the petioles conspicuously sheathed an.l

shaped at anthesis, usually white within, sometimes
tinged reddish: spadu seuilitto stipitate, divided into
pistillate and staminate portions, each with unisexual
flowers; pistillate zone usually greenish, obliquely
fused at its base to the spathe, free al>ove, usually
much shorter than the staminate portion and separated from it by a sterile zone of staminodial (lowers;
intermediate sterile zone cylindric to ellipsoid, much
shorter than staminate zone in Central America. ..*..ally thicker than stanni.atr zonr; staminate zone terete
to clavate, whit.-, usually somewhat constricted above
,|„. S|,.n|(. stainiu.il.• zone: Mowers unisexual, naked,
elnselv aggregated in several spirals; stamina!.-flowers
2-Olusuallv

sislent and membranaceous to moderately
remaining intact or more commonly deco
net-like, persistent fibrous reticulum. Lea
iolate; petioles usually with ligulate
ligulat sheath in
long-petiolate;
juvenile plants, on adult plants usually sheathed only
at base, variously shaped in cross section, firm or
spongy, usually smooth, frequently densely pale-shortcovered with scale-like processes, rarely geniculat.
apically; blades simple and entire, ovate, cordate, hastate, sagittate, oblong to elliptic or variously divided,
trifid, trifoliolate. or pinnatiful: midrib raised or sunkrn above, raised below; primary lateral veins pinnate,
„
.
,.
,
.
usually conspicuous, spreading to the margins and

' r>|-a.i.hous;

usual,y irr,gll|,uK
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running into an antemarginal collective vein; lowermost primary lateral veins (basal veins) often coalesced on cordate blades, the rwvsfprinr rib (Wwdftsred
basal veins) naked along the sinus or not: interpnmarv
veins sometimes present; secondary lateral and higher
order veins transversely reticulate between the secondary veins, sometimes all veins slender with no dis-

ovoid, •ubcyiind
:j-9( Hi-Wular in Central .

tinct primary lateral veins; minor veins conspicuous
or obscure, usually fine and closely parallel; crossveins (minute veins extending transversely between
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to very distinct on lower surface. Inflores-

i»il..br.l. with ••• without l-o- i..,.,. , elmilion urn - i

the petioles; peduncles shorter or longer than the
spathe; spathe erect, usuallv coriaceous, entirely j>er-

UiUlIlj 1 -»' k i r i - • <.-ntt.il \m. n< a: stigma -e-s,|, .
b.-misph.-ru al to l..bula!e. Berries sulx-yliiidncal to

sistent, often with large superficial resin canals on
inner surface which exude resin, opening widely at

"»•'"""'• "M«-'l ^ '"•' " "I"'"^ "' <"*' ^,l" •
white whitish translucent to re. or orange, see. >

blade, convolute at base;
uniformly greenish to re<
blade usually opening H
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PMLODENDRON OF CENTRAL AMERIC.

cur. hut not In such an"'

y deciduous, though som

;,i. Blade* lobed onlv '/„-•/,„ the way to the midrib; Mexico (Sinaloa & Nayarit); 0-370 m ...__
_.....
P. dressleri G. S. Bunting
:5l). Made deeplv lobed. the divi-ions extending mere than 7„, of the way to the midrib.
4a. Blades deciduous during the dry season; leaf segments thin, drying papyraceous, pale yellowgreen to yellow-brown, with the minor veins distinctly visible and darker than surface: lateral
segments with usually 3 or more lobes per side, extending to below the middle of the pinnae;
Mexico (Jalisco & Chiapas) to El Salvador. Guatemala. Honduras, and Nicaragua. 300-1500 m
R warszewiczii K. Koch & Bouche
4b. Blades evergreen; leaf blade segments subcoriaceous. drying moderate!) thick, dark brown or
than surface; lateral segments with usually 1-2 lobes per side, usually restricted to near the apex
of the pinnae: Mexico to Colombia. 0-700. rarelv to I860 m ...
'
P. radiatum var. radiatum
. Leaves merely pinnately lobed. the blade divisions near the middle of the blade not pinnately lobed, or,
il so. divided less than V4-way to the midrib
R radiatum var. pseudoradiatum Croat
. Made with the medial lobe less than 1.7 times longer than the lateral lobes; lateral lobes directed ±
6a. Uteral lobes of the blade broadly confluent with the medial lobe by at least 2 cm from the base of
the Mad.- (as measured from the depths of the incised area and the apex of the petiole); inflorescences
usually 3-9 per axil.
7a. Medial lobe of the blade with 5-12 pairs of primary lateral veins; spathe tube uniformly greenish
to whitish within; Honduras to Panama, usuallv below 1000 m .'
-.•••--;;--P. rolhsrh ulna mini (Engl.) Croat & Grayum
.b. Medial lobe ol the blade v% i 111 li',-1" pair-, of pnmarv lateral veins: spathe tube red-violet or
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i,lanceolate to
Mexico to Ecuador.
mes longer than I id (rarely as little as 1.7 times longer than
'• lobe 4-12 per side, prominently sunken; lateral lobe>
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Philodendron Subgenus Philodendron

laterally (spreading) outward or even downward toward tin- base of the petiole (reflexed).
10a. Blade sagittate, the lateral lobes directed downward somewhat toward the base of blade (in direction
of petiole); Mexico to Panama and South America, 0-1900 m
P. mi-ximmim Kngl.
10b. Blades hastate, the lateral lobes directed outward at ca. 90° angle.
basal veins 8-10 per side; Honduras to Panama, 0-680 m
P. august Unburn Croat & Grayum
lib. Lateral lobes confluent with tin medial lobe In usiialk less than 3 cm (rarely to 8 cm); basal
veins 4-7 per side; Mexico to Costa Rica, 30-1800 m
P. anisoiomum Sehoii
' 2: BLADES ENTIRE OR SHALLOWLY DIVIDED, NON-CORDATE, EITHER OBI.OM, OK ()\ \n•:•. SmitCORDULATE AT BASE, THE POSTERIOR LOBES UP TO VA AS LONO AS ANTERIOR LOBES

ITMKS SI KCOUDATE

Plants vines or at least with internodes much longer than broad.
ES OR SCANDENT: INTERNODES MUCH LONGER THAN BROAD; BLADES OVATE
2a.

Blades ± ovate, less than 2 times longer than wide.
3a. Bladi
.ins either 2 or fewer or with the primary lateral veins inconspicuous,
scarcely more distinct than the minor veins.
4a. Blades more than 11 cm wide; peduncles more than 10 cm long; Costa Rica, 50-450 m
P. microstictum Standi. & L. 0. Williams
41). Blades less than 1 1 cm wide: peduncles less than 10 cm long.
5a. Internodes less than 10 cm long; blades less than 1.4 times longer than wide, drying
greenish, lacking primarv lateral \eiiis: Panama, Cerro Brewster, 850 m
with up to 2 obscure primary lateral veins; Costa Rica, Bio Chirripo del Pacflico. San

7a.

2b.

Stems, petioles, and inflorescences densely scaly (petiolar scales slender and spreading); major veins on lower surface densely puherul.-nt: I'm am to leader. 0-1300

*var. owrfuro Croat
les narrowl\ ,
tllv more than 2 times longer than wide.
Blades less than 12 cm wide; posterior lobes about as long as broad; Panama to
Colombia, 0-140 m
___
P immixtum Croat
Blades usually more than 12 cm wide; posterior lobes much broader than long: Cosla
, (210)670-1800 n
Blades ± oblong to oblong-elliptic (rarely narrowly o
longer than wide.

9a.

Blades lacking distinct primary veins at base of blade; primary lateral veins obscure or
10a. BJades drying gray-green; primary lateral veins not at all apparent; Panama (San Bias),
near sea level
P ubigantupense Croat
10b. Blades drying reddish brown or blackened; primary lateral veins 3-6, obscure but still
visible.
11a. Blades drviiu: blackened. HMMIK ,„..,-,• than 2.1 cm Ion-, -pathe more than 12
cm long; Panama (Bocas del Toro and Chiriquf), 780-1400 m
P. correae Croat
111). Blades .Irving reddish brown, usuallv less than 25 cm long: spatlie less than 12
cm long; Costa Rica (100-900 m) to Panama, 900-1420 m

9b.

Blades with one or more distinct pnman veins at base of blade: pnman lateral veins
12a. Petioles encircled distally with a dark purplish (or dark green) ring separating the
13a. Blades with posterior lobe- usuallv narrow l> rounded and -omewhat spreading
or broader than long, rarely about as long as broad; inflorescences 1-3 per axil:
Panama. 100-970 m
P annulatum Croat
13b. Blades with posterior lobes about as broad as long and held closely near the
petiole; inflorescence usually solitary (sometimes 2 in P. immixtum).
14a. Blades typically drying greenish to greenish brown, rarely more than 30
cm long:'Panama to Colombia, 0-140 m
P. immixlum Cr...it
14b. Blades typically drying blackened, rarely less than 30 cm long; Nicaragua
to Colombia, 0-1200 m
P. ligulatum Schott var. ,,>„/„/„,„
12b. Petioles lacking a dark purple distal ring.

style apex (type f
16a. Blades ,lm.
to white outside, more that 10 en I,MI- I o.ta \{[. a (.. Panama. (210)6701800 m
__
P. lentii Croat & Grayum
16b. Blades dm11- siibcoi iaceoii~. will i ..n-.picin.us secretory ducts; spathes red
outside, mo
..-tl\ 1001040 m
P. heUmaeCm*
Plants appressed-elimbing or sometimes terrestrial, with (lie intern,„]e- t\pi< ally broader than long or only
slightly longer than broad.
-VINING PLANTS; BLADES OBLONG
17a. Cataphylls deciduous.
18a. HI.i.l.

closely against the petioles.
lally about 85% the length o
the blades; Costa Rica and Panama, 0-200 m
Pd,
le; petioles typically much shorter than the blad
a purple distal ring; Panama,
'anama' 325-650 m
. Blades drying dark gray-green to blackened, usuall
than wide; petiole with a purple or green distal rinj
23a. Petioles subterete adaxially. not at all winged

P.'dolichc

Urgest leaf blades usually less than 50 cm long.
24a. Blades usually drying green to yellowish green, thin.
25a. Blades oblong-lanceolate, |e>s than 7 , in wale, obtuse to almost rounded at base
and then decurrent ilong petiole: Panama I ,„ let. 700 800 m
P. folsomii Croat

26b. Inflorescence solitary; peduncle ca. 9 c
within; leaf blades lacking any sign of
-.a. naius usually terrestrial ai
Uiptic to oblongosulate; petioles deeper th
ell,pt,c acute to narrow K rounded at base: Panama to Colombia. 100-1000 m
„
-.1'. I hints epiplivhc
as wide: blades linear to oblan'•phytic to hem,ep,p|,u,c.
hemiepiphui, . not rosulate: petioles as deep
d
r oblong-elliptic, sometimes weakly cordate to cordt
imary lateral veins arising at 25-45°
i drying; sap chalky white; Costa Rica to PanCroat & Grayum
'hile; Costa Rica I

m Croat & Grayum
"lest above the middle, acute, obtuse, narrowly rounded to merely

30.1. Petioles sharply Battened adaxially (with acute lateral margins); blades acute to
t more than 2.1

; 10-1250 m
/' „,„,//
rete; blades narrowly cordulate al Last-. less than I.!! tinit-

..ix

31a. Blades ovate to broadly ovate, less than 60 cm long. .In in- dark Im.vwi: primary
lateral veins 5-9 per side; petioles terete; Panama (Darien). ca. 1500 m
31b. Blades ovate-oblong, usually more than ()() cm lung, diving light bmun; primary
lateral veins 18-21 per side; petioles thicker than broad (i.e., with the thickest
Costa Rica
3:

:.... . ''"/•'

CORDATE BLADES WITH PERSISTENT CATAPHYLLS

Blades with posterior rih (union ol l>a-al u-m>) naked along the edge of the sinus.
3a.

Petiolar scales scattered and tuu-iK in the distal Vi of petiole; plants terrestrial; Panama and
Colombia. 83(
i \ bia
/' n
ire petiole; plants usually hemiepiphytic.
, typically
green beneath, Costa Rica to Ecuador, < 100-1250 n
4b.

2b.

Blades ovate, typical!

.....!' ' "" '
."'.'..
' .....__ P. vermcnum I' Mathieu ex Schott
Petioles glabrous or least lacking scales.
5a. Petioles conspicuously and sharply flattened adavallv. uitli latt--i.il margins sharply edged or with
6a.

Petiole- mere.-, i\
th< margin.
7a. Blades « i-l n« matt, bel,,vv i I plivllments of thin
epidermis: spathe lube green outside, at most tinged pink within; Costa Rica to Panama (Chiriqui), (775)1000-2100 m
P. thalassicum Croat & Grayum
7b. Blades green and -<
persisting m a dense reddish brown.
blade white
,, 0-900 m.
8a. Blades ovate-triangular, 1.8-2.7 times longer than wide; cross-veins conspicuous

6b.

5b.

(BocasdelTo
m
P. copense Croat
8b. Blades mostly ovate, 1.1-1.. times longer than wide: em—-\eiris between minor
veins not at all apparent; spathe tube bright red outside: Belize to South America.
0-1000 m
• ./m (Hook.) G. Don
Petioles with a narrow marginal wing.
i. kened; petiole wing undu
Panama, Wanti. slope, 0-1400 m
P.findens Croat & Grayum
9b. Leal blades remaining intact, drying yellow-green; petiole wing usually undulate
throughout its entire length: Nicaragua to central Panama, mostly less than 700 m

Petioles terete to obtusely flattened or U-shaped but not sharply flattened adaxially, if sulcate

11a. Blades narrowly ovate. u-ually mute than I.."> times longer than wide; plants commonly
hemiepiphytes: Panama to f.cuador. usually <1400 m
P. hebetalum Croat
lib. Blades ovate to broadly ovate, averaging 1.3 times longer than wide; typically terrestrial; Costa Rica to western Panama, Colombia, and Venezuela, mostly at 850-1665
m in Central America
P. stnctum G. S. Bunting
10b. Blades green to velloyv-gree,, beneath. ii-ualK semiglossy to glossy; petioles drying various
colors, not light yellowish brown (except P. copense, P. schottianum, and P. thalassicum).
Y OVATE BLADES
Blades usually 1.
litish inside.
. frequently bluish green; style apex prolonged into a
); central Costa Rica to western Panama, (775)1000P. thalassicum Croat & Grayum

not prolonged into a distinct neck l-ule t\pe H: rareh tvpc C|; Panama, except P. jodavisianum I Mexico to Venezuela).
15a. Blades drying yellow-green; basal veins fewer than 5; sap milky white, drying ehalkv:
inflorescence solitary; cataphvlls to II) i
••10-1480 m ......
P. albisiurus Croat
15b. Blades drving dark gray-brown to olive-green, typically somewhat blackened: basal
wins usually more than 5: -ap u-uall\ i lear. diving dark brown to reddish: inflorescences 2-6 per axil; cataphylls less than 20 cm long.
16a. Petioles terete to obtusely flattened ad I
itly raised lateral
margins; peduncles frequently longer than the spathe; central and eastern Pan16b. Petiole. usualH l)-shap< d oi I --hap- .1. -uallv llattened adaxially with prominently raised margins, often thicker than broad, rarely C-shaped to subterete;
peduncles usually much shorter than the -pathe: S Mexico to I'anama and Venezuela (Merida), 0-1500 m
P. jodavisianum G. S. Bunting
he tube red to maroon or violet-purple on inside.
Blades drying greenish to yellow-green (sometimes yellow-brownish in P. altkola), lacking
18a. Pistils with 1 ovule per locule; leaf blades with secretory ducts moderately obscure,
the abaxial surla<
ate portion of the
spadix constricted above the sterile portion, the fertile portion clavale, the sterile

riquf to Code. (750) 950-2200 m) and Costa Rica
P. straminicaule Croat
18b. Pistils with 12-18 ovules per locule: leaf blade- with secretory ducts conspicuous,
above the sterile portion, the fertile portion -tubby and evenly tapered to the apex,
the sterile stamina! i rtioiimiich
,-i
I, ,i-ti i
ppmximatelv Vi thicker]
dried style base raised but llallened at apex with a narrow pale ring around its outer
margin, the stylar canals exserted like minute funnels and extending above the surface;
17b. Blades dm,
-"veins.
19a. Petioles drying with a conspicuous light reddish brown or yellow-brown epidermis,
this smooth and often flaking; cataphylls less than 25 cm long; primary lateral veins
11-16 per side; basal veins frequently more than 8 per side; Panama (Bocas del Toro
and Code Provinces), 590-930 m
...
P. copense Croat
19b. Petioles drying dark brown, the epidermis not peeling: cataplnlls more than 55 cm
1
<M»S Primarj
;„T side; basal veins up to 8 per side; Panama
(Chiriquf, Bocas del Toro, Code, and Veraguas Provinces), 500-1630 m
i milium own-:
J.

HI

Blades usually ubo
than long),
20a. Leaf blades w
ace matte (but never veh, t
.•en. the dried waxy
surtace torming an areolate pattern; central Costa Rica to western Panama, (775)1000-2100 m
P
I ,..,(• I,|.„|t.s
||
- thalassicum Croat & Graj
21a. Leal blades malic and velvet) above: central Panama in the region of the isthmus, 30021b. Leaf blades semiglossv to glossv above.
m
"" i;*"11""1- TS11' [r """
^ <•^ longer in fruiting peduncles of P.
llanoense and P. dodsonii).
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23b. Spathe tube green outside isouieiime- tinged weakly red on l\
24a. Spathe weakly or no. at all constricted above the tube.
23a. Cataphylls persisting usually with large fragments of glo-sv. vellow i-h
''piderrm-.
- !,» wllowi-h brown and <ih>—>
as if with a layer of shellac; Costa Rica to Panama, 600-2200 m
25b. Cataphylls periling semi-mtacl and brown, nol glossy or wllowi-h:
petioles usu,
glossy; Guatemala. 1300-1870 m
P. i»,rulh-n* ' •
26a. Leaf bl,
(6)12-(20) per locule; Isthmus of Panama, mostly below 500 m --

drying reddish brown , moderately thin; ovules 1-6 \
20 ovules per locule): Costa H

lor
Mexico.
27;

usually growing over
cataphylls eventually d

1..'..... ... ,
en Mexico (Jalisco & Guerrei

.. Stern, apprcssed-climbing on trees in humid habitats; ca
phvlls decomposing and breaking up before falling off; oy.il

cm); southwestern Costa Rica, 1000 m
28b. Spathe tube dark reddish to red-purple: ovules ca. 20 per'
locule; posterior rib naked to ca. <> cm along the sinus;
Costa Rica, principally on the Atlantic slope at 300-850
m and Colombia and Ecuador at 200-1300 m
. Peduncles usually more than 10 cm long (rarely less than 10 cm long) when not at
29a. Stems clothed with a dense series of overlapping cataphylls, each persisting as
a reticulum of coarse fibers often overlain with a thin, fragmented epidermis.
30a. Blades 1.2-1.5 times longer than wide, drying reddish brown above; Panama (Darien). 1000-1560 m
R pirrense Croat
30b. Blades 0.8-1.4 times longer than wide, drying grayish green above.
31a. Dried blades will, lower surface -en.glossy, sparsely granular, with
moderately conspicuous cross-veins, not speckled, the upper surface
lacking raphide cells; ovules 6 per locule; Panama, Panama Province
(Cerro Jefe), 550-800 m
P. jefense Croat
31b. Dried blades with lower surface matte, smooth and minutely brownish
to whitish speckled, lacking obvious cross-veins, the upper surface
usually with short whitish raphide cells visible; ovules 14-20 per
locule; Panama, Canal Area to Darien Province (Cerro Sapo), 140800 m
P. lazorii Croat
29b. Stems with only a few cataphylls, these usually semi-intact or with a few, thin,
than half as long as the spathe. straight below the spathe; spathe tube
1300 m ....

P. dodsonii Croat'& Grayum
n the spathe, fre-

ama, 0-800 m
„7.
P. panamense'YL. Krause
Blades with posterior rib (union ol basal veins) not naked along the sinus, flanked with laminar tissue.
33a. Petioles conspicuously scab distalh: terrestrial (except P. ivrrucosum).

) Peru. 200-1500 m (mostly >500 ,
P. ivrrucosum I . Mathi.
331). Petioles glabrous and smooth distally. at least not conspicuously scaly; usually he.niepipl.ylic.
36a. Plants consistently terrestrial: petioles U-shaped with raised margins and a medial rib:
tube greenish to whitish within (or u>..alb reddish on Pacific slope of Costa Rica); Nic
(Zelaya) to Panama, Colombia, and Ecuador; mostly 0-750 m
P. grandipe,
36b. Plants usually hemiepiphytic (P. Ivsonu frequentb terrestrial in some habitats): petioles I.
37a. Spathe not at all constricted above the tube, tin midway; leaf blades very coriaceous, minor wins etel
central Costa Rica to western Panama. 1100-2600 r

iry lateral veins frequently 10 or more per side; spathe tube white to pale green
l (sometimes tinged red at very base); Nicaragua to S Ecuador and to Venezuela;
P. tenue K. Koch & Augustin
Primary lateral veins usuall) fewer than 10 per sid
39a. Blades markedly sinuate along the margins; f
I Schott

41a. Blades with pm

•, ..- in ,,. r side, upper sur-

weakly 1-ribbed; spathe tub)
I reddish outside;
ovaries with fewer than 7 sub-basal ovules contained in an ovule sac;
western and central Panama, 600-1500 m
P. tysonii Croat
41b. Blades with primary lateral veins usually 5-6 per side, upper surface
drying dark brown to gray-brown with prominulous eross-veining: eataphylls sharply 2-ribbed; spathe tube dark maroon outside; ovaries
Veraguas and I

50 m

P. antonioantm Crotf

mii); petioles and midrib frequently |.iirpli-h—pottrd: basal veins usually
42a. Blades mostly more than 1.8 times longer than wide; petioles 0.85190 times as long as tl
visible on lower surface; Panama, 110-1150 m ... P. edenudatum Croat
42b. Blades mostly less than 1.8 times longer than wide; petioles 1-1.4
times longer than the blade; dried blades with secretory ducts clearly
visible on the lower surface; Costa Rica to central Panama, 0-1630

5

WITH CORDATE BLADES AND DECIDUOUS CATAPHYLLS

of the species in this group have the posterior rib of the leaf blades naked along the sinus ex
P. hederaceum, P. mexkanum, and sometimes (weakly so) P. coloradense, P. cotonense, P. sulcia
iles elongate, usually much longer than broad: plants usually vines or at least prominently scande
lades with the posterior rib ieoale-eed ba-^al veins! not naked (i.e.. not running on the margin oft
i.

Stems coarsely asperous, covered with branched scales or setose-pubescent.
4a. Blades ovate-ti
, slender, usually flaring; stems reddi
brown, covered
i erries pale yellow; sty
very short; occurring usually
Jlia to Panama and South America, 6
280(1300) m
/» brenspathum
4b. Blades ovate-cordate, thin; posterior lobes directed toward one another at maturity; stei
greenish, covered with elongate setae; berries pale orange to red or reddish orange; usua
1500(2500) m '

5b.

" ' "' "

""" °
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PJ^quini,

aragua to Ecuador. 10-1500 m
R platypetiolatum IS
Petioles terete to subterete, not prominently flattened dor-iventrally.
6a. Peduncles usually mm
be. usually less than 7 cm long at i
thesis, drying 6-10 mm diam.; ovules many (usually 10-20) per locule.
7a. Leaf blades narrowly ovate-ellipt i.
or triangular-hasta
directed toward the base; sinus ± V-shaped; ovules ca. 20 per locule;
Mexico (Chiapas), 0-1000 m
P. breedhvei Ct
Leaf blades triangular-sagittate to lriangular-ha->late: posterior lobes typically much longer than broad, directed somewhat outward: sinus usually
not V-shaped 1
...;J|]V 1-2 per locule;
Mexico to Colombia, 0-1900 m
P. mexkanum En
Leaf blades ovate, usually only slightly longer than wide (rarely to 1.9 times

8b.

9a.

Stems drying dark reddish brown, prominently ribbed, usually densely
warty; Costa Rica to Ecuador and Sirmame: 12.10i.y00-900 m ...----;
ying either green and only weakly striate, or light yellow
>Iy fissured oni ddrying.
'

10a. Stems drying <
ntl) ridged, smooth and
glossy; spathe tube violet-purple outside; Costa Rica to Ecuador, 01600 m
R purpureoviride Engl.
10b. Stems drying greenish, weakly striate, matte; spathe tube green outside; Mexico to West Indies, widespread in South America
R hederaceum (Jacq.i Sehoti
Peduncles frequently as long as or longer than the spathe, sometimes more than 7 cm
long. usuallv drying H-l mm diam.: ovules 1 or 2 per locule.
cate-ribbed even when fresh; ovules 1 per locule; SK Costa Idea |„ central
Panama; 100-700 m
R sulcicaule Croat
regularh and promiticulk snlcale-nbhed longitudinally when fresh): owiles 2
i (Darien); 850-1560 m
R clewellii Croat

abrous; blades coriaceou
ting tightly over spadix; pistils not at all elongated i
long, lacking obvious primary lateral veins: petioles lo 21 em
long; NE Costa Rica to Isthmus of Panama; 100-700 m
P. sulcicaule Cr
I H>. Blades more than 26 cm long, with 3^f obvious pairs of priman lateral veins: petioles
more than 29 cm long; S Mexico to Guatemala: 700-1525 m
R verapazense Cr
Stems smooth or irregularly fissured but not regularly sulcate-ribbed when fresh.
15a. Blades mostly broadly ovate, usually more than 25 cm wide; posterior lobes usiialK
broadly rounded, about as wide as long; stems drying light reddish brown with flaking
epidermis; Costa Rica to Ecuador, 100-1300 m
/' bnumeicaulr Croat X Cnm
15b. Blades mostly ovate-triangular or triangu;
hastate, mostly less

ate (rarely hastate in some forms of P. wilburii): po-l.rioi
2 time- Lngei than wide (except sometimes more than
turii, and then blades drying reddish brown, not greenish
3sterior rib mostb eurwd along and near the margin of
han 1 cm from the posterior margin of the blade.
al ring; peduncle usually longer than the -.palhe: Mexico
17b. Cataphylls 1-ribbed (rarely 2-ribbed); blades usu
petioles lacking a purple distal ring: peduncle
spathe (except often longer in I', uilhurii \ar. loi
Costa Rica to central Panama, 0-2000 m
t DECIDUOUS CATAPHYLLS AND NON-NAKED POSTERIOR RIBS
e stems broader than long or sometimes somewhat longer tha

densely covered with scales or D-shaped with uniliilat.-umge

18b. Petioles glabrous, terete to
20a. Posterior rib naked a
21a. Peduncle usual

i longer than wide; inflorescence solitary; Panama (Chiriqui), I

24a. Petioles on drying r

25a. Leaf blades with margins convex in lower Vi of blade.
26a. Stem drying light brown; epidermis often flaking; petioles spongiose, but drying
moderately smooth, flattening to ca. 1 cm wide: Made- dning thin and lacking
conspicuous secretory canals; 40-1630 m (mostly less than 600 m), Mexico to
Nicaragua
P. smithii Engl.
26b. Stem drying dark brown; epidermis sulcale or cracked hut not flaking; petioles
firm, drying hea\ik wrinkled, flattening to 3-6 cm wide; blades drying coriaceous with conspicuous secretot) canals; 700-900 m, Panama (Code)
..„
25b. Blades with margins straight to concave in lower Vi of blade; Costa Rica and Panama.
27a. Leaf blades drying pale yellow-green, lacking any sign of secretory ducts on
lower surface; ovules 1 per locule; Costa Rica, 1350-1400 m
~—

Costa Rican-Panamanian border, 1100-1950 m ..'
P. cotonense Croat
20b. Posterior rib not naked along the sinus, or weakly and obscurely naked near its base.
28a. Blades with posterior lobes turned inward and overlapping; peduncles slender, drying ca.

Spathe barely <
3 Guatemala. 70-2500 n
e usualk visibly constricted above the tube (usually somewh.
- staminate portion of the spadix narrower to only slightly 1
Inflorescences 1-3 per axil; spathes less than 11 cm long

medium green to sellow-green. not bluish green; Mexico and Belize.
32a. Leaf blades ca. 1.6 times longer than wide; ovules 1-7 per locule.
Belize, less than 500 m
..'
P. dwyeri Croat
33b. Blades drying dark yellow-brown below: sap clear, turning
brown?; ovules 4-7 per locule; Panama, 1600 m
R colomdense Croat
32b. Leaf blades ca. 1.8-2 times longer than wide: ovules 2-1(5-8) or ca.
20 per locule; Mexico (Chiapas, 1300 m) or widespread, Mexico to
South America, 150-2700 m.
34a. Blades ca. 1.8 times longer than wide; inflorescence 1 per axil;
ovules 20 per locule; Mexico (Chiapas), 1300 m
R breedUwd Crod
34b. Blades 1.85-2 times longer than wide, inflorescences 1-3 per
urn Liebm.

Cataphylls usually n

, Oesterr. Bot. Wochenbl. 5: 289. 1855. TYPE: Mexico. Exact location uncertain, described from living material, Schott s.n. (lectotype, here designated, L
900230 (89889152)). Figures 37-40, 73.
lodendron subovatum Schott, Osterr. Bot. Wochenbl. 5:
289. 1855. TYPE: Western Mexico: a cultivated col}htnolTj
stroyed). Field Mu:
designated: duplicate photo at MO).

W n

. °\de"

TYPE: Mexico. Chiapas: Sierra Madre, Pacific slope,
Colonia San Juan Panamd, 50 km E of Escuintla,

D^ucLt^^^^

cm deep; midrib broadly convex to flat, slightly paler than surface above, convex and slightly paler
below; basal veins 3-6 per side, with 0-1(2) free
to base, coalesced (0.4)1.3-4(8.5) cm; posterior rib
not naked or obscurely naked to 1 cm at base; primary lateral veins (3)4-6 per side, departing midrib
at a (45)50-60(80)° angle, straight or weakly arcuate to tne

margins, flat to sunken and paler than
surface above, convex below; minor veins weakly
raised, moderately visible, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES spreading-pendent, 1-2(4) per axil; pe-

duncle

^3-5<17)

cm lon

s< 7-11

mm diam

-;

'hilodendronjamapanum G. S. Bunting, Gentes Herb. 9:
336, fig. 242. 1965. TYPE Mexico Veracruz Coscomatepec-Huatusco. Route 155 .it |{in Jamapa.
Moore & Bunting 8872 (holotype, BH).

»P«the coriaceous, (6.5)12-19 cm long ((0.7)1.42.4 times longer than peduncle), weakly or not at
UU constricted above the tube, acuminate, usually
^^ throughoun broadest at or below the mid.

Terrestrial, epilithic, or hemiepiphytic; stem ap>ressed-climbing, to 2 m long, sap brownish orange; internodes weakly glossy, 2-A cm long, 1.52.5(5.5) cm diam., longer than broad, sometimes

dle; spathe blade greenish white outside, spathe red
to maroon or greenish white, glossy inside; spathe
tube SOmetimes reddish outside, 5-8 cm long,
2.5-3.5(5)

gray-green, drying brown to yellow-brown, epi"- - closely fissured; roots few per
node, drying dark brown to
dermis sometimes flaking; cataphylls si
ceous, 7.7-45 cm long, sharply D-shaped t
ly 2-ribbed, rarely weakly 2-ribbed, light green to
* -ged reddish, generally deciduous intact
.LEAVES
erect-spreading to spreading with blades pendent;
petioles 30-45(65) cm long, 7-18 mm diam.,
erect-spreading, subterete to D-shaped, somewhat
spongy to moderately firm, obtusely flattened adaxially, sheath 3-11 cm long; blades ovate-cordate to
sagittate, subcoriaceous, model
gradually acuminate at'apex, cordate at base,
(32)41-17(64) cm long, 16.S40 cm wide (1.2-2.5
hyaline, upper
green, drying dark brown to' blackened, sometimes
yellow-green, lower surface slightly more glossy,
paler, drying yellow-brown to reddish brown, sometimes greenish brown; anterior lobe 20.5-53 cm
long, 12-40 cm wide (3.4-3.8 times longer than
posterior lobes); posterior lobes rounded, 6-14(20)
cm long, 5.4-15(20) cm wide, directed toward base;
sinus ± parabolic to V-shaped or spathulate, 8-15

, pale-lineate, glossy inside; spadix stip,ong. clavate to cylindrical, bluntly
u^u Q

itate tQ 4 mm
inted af

middle or ± uniform throughout; pistillate {
3.3-6.9 cm long, 1.2-2.7 mm diam. at middl
g^ZThn^T^ 8Uunina^ portioT tiered"
cyhndrical Qr ckvate> ugually longer lhan pistlUa

portion, 11-14 mm diam. at base, 8-15 mr
at middle, 5-7 mm diam. ca. 1 cm fror
broadest below middle, equal in length to p
portion, narrower than pistillate and ster
tions; sterile staminate portion, 11-30 mn
usually broader than pistillate portion at a
P-tds 1.7^8.5 mm long, 1.3-2.9 mm diam , ovary
(5)6-8-locular, with basa to sub-basal pbr '
ules 1-1 per locule, arranged digitately i
translucent ovule sac, 0.2-0.6(1.5) mm long, equi
«» length to funicle; funicle adnate to lower part of
partition, style 0.9-3 mm long, similar to style type
B; style apex flat; stigma discoid to subdiscoid; thecae cylindrical to elliptical, 0.5 mm wide, contiguous. INFRUCTESCENCE with spathe green outside, dark purple-violet inside, 11.5-14 cm long;
berries white to yellowish; seeds 1(3-4) per locule,
oblong-ellipsoid, sometimes obovoid, 1.7-2.2 mm

throughout the entire year. ]
collected less consistently with July and August the

Philodendron advena ranges from Central Mexico (Veracruz) along the Atlantic slope to Chiapas
and then along both the Pacific and Atlantic slopes
to southern Guatemala (Santa Rosa and Chiquimula
Departments). It occurs at 70 to 2500 (mostly above
1000) m elevation in a wide variety of vegetation
types, including "Selva Alta Perennifolia," "Bosque
Caducifolia," "Selva Mediana Subperennifolia,"
and "Bosque Caducifolia."
Philodendron advena is a member of Philodendron sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrohelium ser.
Macrobelium. The species is distinguished by internodes longer than broad,
ally deciduous cataphylls.
tened, somewhat spongy peti<
the blades), and by its j
i to blackened-dried to
somewhat sagittate-lobed blades with rounded
lobes with usually four to six primary lateral veins,
and usually one to two green inflorescences with
the inner surface reddish to purplish.
Material from the Pacific slope in Chiapas State,
Mexico, and in adjacent Guatemala often dries
somewhat more greenish. This was described by
Matuda as P. monticola Matuda. Considering the
variability in the species, that taxon is not warranted. Though not closely related to P. purulheme
Croat, P. advena is perhaps most easily confused
with that species, because both may have similar
ovate, black-drying leaves. Philodendron purulhense differs from P. advena in its persistent cataphylls, a more o
: spathe scarcely c
stricted above 1
placentation and 13-20 ovules per locule.
Philodendron advena is probably most closely
related to the equally ecologically versatile P. sagittifolium, which occurs throughout much of its
range. Philodendron sagittifolium is distinguished
by having usually longer, more prominently sagittate blades (averaging 1.5-3 times longer than
broad), which dry typically reddish brown rather
than blackened. In

less basal ovules (or they
the funicle adnate to the lower part of the
ill extending down to the base).
Two Oaxaca collection- art- noteworthy. Moore &
Valle Nacional in the
of Oaxaca dried greenish brown
and gray-brown above. Also
unusual is Moore & Bunting 8919 (collected near
8891), which dried reddish brown. This collection
was discussed as possibly distinct by Bunting
(1965). Aside from the color of the blades upon
drying, there is nothing else out of the ordinary with
the collection (see fig. 235 in Bunting, 1965).
Additional specimens examined. GUATEMALA. Alta
Verapaz: near Chirriacte, on the Peten Highway < a. <>(>()
m. St<iritile\ 92192 (Fi: ca. 6 km NE of Panzos, 800 m,
Croat 41689 (MO): 7 mi. up the road to Oxec, 700 m,
41651 (MO); Finca Argentina, 15 mi. W of Teleman. 55H650 m, 41571 (MO); 2-4 mi. E of Tamahii. 9-11 mi. E
of Hwy. CA-14 to Coban, 700-800 m, 41498 (MO); near
Tactic, ca. 1500 m. V,mdle\ 70495 (F>: near Tactic, above
Rio Frio, 1400-1500 m, 90484 (F). Chiquimula: Cerro
Tixixi. 3 -5 mi. N of Jocolan. 500-1500 m,
31563 (F). Quezaltenango: in reserve I\DE "Santa Maria." km W. 14°45'N, 91°32'W, Croat & f/oi
(K, MO, US, USCG); El Pocito, S of San Martin Chile

omba, above Mujulia, ca. 1800 m, 85723 (F), 85561 (F);
between Finca Pirineos and Finca Patzulin. 12<M> 1 i"!)
m, 86875 (F); Rfo Samala, near Santa Maria de Jesus,
1500-1650 m, 84571 (F), 84669 (F). San Marcos: Canjula-La Union Juarez, near SE portion of Volcan Tacana,
Sterermark 36407 (F); Volcan Tajumulco,
0-1700 m, 37391 (F); ca. 3.3 mi. above Finca Arlia, above San Rafael, 1600 m, Croat 40963 (MO, NY);
Rafael-Pie de la Cuesta-Palo G
Williams i
4000 ft., Heyde & Lux 4281 (G.
NY, US). Zacapa: summit of Sierra de las Minas, ric. ol
Fin,a \l.-iaiidii.i. 2500 m. Steyermark 29855 (F); Rfo
Lima, Sierra de las Minas. below Finca Alexandria, 2000
m, 30026 (F). MEXICO. Chiapas: Lagos de
3 mi. W of Dos Lagunas, 1460 m, Croat 46636 (MEXU,
MO), 46655 (MO); ca. 6 mi. NW of Pueblo Nuevo Sohstahuaran. vie. km 99, 1900-1950 m, 17°07'N, 92°52'W,
Croat & Harmon 65193 (MEXU, MO); 8 mi. NW of Pueblo Nuevo Solistahuacan, 1900-1950 m, Croat 46429
(MEXU, MO), 46430 (MEXU, MO); Ixtapa-l'aluK al, „
47777 (B, K, MO); Bochil-Pichuealro. 3.1 km W -I "
\nepo. NIOO in. Croat 78610 (CHIP. CM. K. MO. Nil:

-

m. 17 27 \. 02 04W. Hummel el al. 15624 (MO); Palenque-Bonampak, 89-90 mi. SW of Palenque, 350-370
m. Croat 10221 (MO); San Juan Panama. Fm, Matuda 18488 (\1E\1 .Ml: Ca-eada. m, 19643 (MEXU); Paso Pashital. Siena Madre de ( l»apas, 1800 m, 37585 (MEXU); Cerro Brujo, I'
de Espinosa, MacDougall 415 (MEXU); ca. 6 mi. SW d
Motozintla de Mendoza, ca. 1850 m, Croat 47246 (MO).
26-30 mi. N of Motozintla de Mendoza, 9.5-4.5 mi. S ot
Siltepec, 1000-1300 m, 47462 (MO); Ojo de Agua,. J*»conusco, Nakamura 38 (DS); San Fernando-Moravillas,

93°16'W. Croat & Hannon 65006 (B, MEXL. MO. IS):
Mpio. Angel Albino Corzo, above Finca Cuxtepec, 1380
m, Breedlove 52073 (DS); Mpio. Berriozabal, 13 km N of
Berriozabal, 900 m, 35438 (DS); 16 km NW of Rizo de
Oro, 1600 m, Breedlove & Smith 31382 (DS* Mpio. Ocosingo, Laguna Ocolal (,ramie, i MM) ll . Hreedl,,,; I ~>t>8 • I F.
MICH i: Mpio. Rayon, Selva Negra, 10 km above Rayon
Mezcalapa, along road to Jitotol, 1700 m, 23291 (DS);
Mpm. I mon Juarez. Volran jaeana. above Talquian, 2200
m, Breedlove & Almeda 47712 (CAS); Mpio. Villa Corzo,
K base of Cerro Tres Picos, near Cerro Bola, 1500 m,
16°10'N, 93°15'W, Breedlove & Thorne 30193 (DS). Oaxaca: Sierra de Juarez, Highway 175, 6-14 mi. from
ill'/1 iBIh \ -t.i H, mnsi. 17.9 mi. from bridge at Valle
Nacional on road to Oaxaca, 8919 (BH); 660 m, Croat
78721 (CHIP, MO); 4.3-6 mi. above bridge at Valle Nacional. 705 m. 1 7°44'N, 96°19'W, Croat & Han,,.,,, o55 I"
-CM. Ml M . MO. \\. IS); 14 mi. W of Valle Nacional,
1210 m, Croat 39783 iMKM . MO). 39796 (MO); 21.5
mi. above Valle Nacional, 1660-1670 m. 48108 (MO);
1 Camino-Chilchotla, 2.2 mi. beyond turnoff
:, 2270 m, 48335 (CM, MO); 3.8 mi.
past turnoff lo lluauila ,le Jimenez. 22i^ m. 18369 (MO):
Ixtlan, Rio Soyolapan watershed. 76.5-805 m, 17°37'N,
%°17'W, Boyle et al. 3943 (MO). Tabasco: Teapa-Tacotalpa, 3.1 mi. E of Teapa, ca. 0.25 mi. S of highway, 150
m, 17°33'N, 92°59'W, Croat & Harmon 65376 (MO);
Mpio. Teapa, 7 km SE of Teapa on road to Tacotalpa.
Rancho San Enas. Sierra Ma.ltugal. 70 m. 17'35'N,
92°50'W, Hammel & Morello 15519 (MO, NY); Rio Puyacatengo, Sierra Madrigal, 7 km E of Teapa, trail from
Centra Regional del Sureste of Universidad Autonoma
I I ap ngo, 300 m. 18°32'N, 92°55'W, Schatz et al. 1178
(MO). Veracruz: Yeracruz-Ouxaea. L xpanapa, 150 m,
17°05'N,84°35"\ I Hammel & Merello 15563 (MO); above
cia, 1 mi. S of hwy. between C6rdoba and
, Croat 39618 (MO); Conejo-Huatus(
i Haci: ca. I2O0
i San Cristobal, Highway 150-D, ca. 3 km SW of Orizaba, 12601400 m, Croat 39549 (CM, MEXU, MO); Forti'n-Huatusco,
Highway 125, 300 m, 19°06'N, 97°02'W, Croat A Hannon
WT iB. COL CR. CM. K O. 1NPA. K. LL. M, MO, NY,
QCA, P. PMA, US, VEN); Acajete, 1750 m, Chdzaro &
Robles 3115 (WIS); Mpio. Coacoatzintla, 1300 m, Chdzaro
1053 (F); Mpio. Ixhuacan, Rio Ixhuacan, El AguacatePutlanalan, Puebla, 1500 m, Chdzaro & Chdzaro 4068
'MO. \\ I-, Mpio. Jalapa, 8 km NW of Consolapan, 1525
'"• ca. I<> 30'N. 96°59'W, Nee 29683 (MO, NY); Coapexpan, 1470 m. Young 35 (F. MO): Mpio. rhmelhuaw.can.
Barranca del Pixquiae. Raneho \ iejo-Ya Vega, 1650 m,
Chdzaro & Ramarillo 3895 (MO. WIS); Mpio. Yecuatla,
,1 I l„:, ca. 8 k
, 19°47'N, 96°49'W, Taylor,

Jbisuccus Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Darien: Parque Nacional del Darien,
middle slopes on W side of Cerro Pirre, 8001500 m, 7°56'N, 77°45'W, 29 June 1988,
Croat 68940 (holotype, MO-3589989; isotypes, B, COL, K, PMA, US). Figures 41-^3.

, , ., _
ies. pallida*-: petiolus usque 51-72 cm
24.5-42 cm
ha 13.5-14.5 cm longa, extus viridis, ntus pallide
viridis; pistilla 5-6-locularia; locules

Hemiepiphytic; stem ± appressed-elimbing, to
75 cm long, to 2.8 cm diam., sap chalky white;
internodes short. usualK sparsrK covered with cataphyll fibers, 2-3 cm long, 2.8 cm diam., dark
green; roots brownish, few per node, epidermis
smooth to flaking and peeling; cataphylls thin, to
40 cm long, weakly 1-ribbed to sharply 2-ribbed,
sparsely short-lineate, persisting as thin, pale fibers
at upper nodes, then deciduous; petioles 51-72
cm long, 3-7 mm diam., erect-spreading, subterete,
dark green, weakly flattened from near base to middle, obtusely sulcate at the base adaxially, surface
splitting, long-a
rolled), cordate at base, 50-66 cm long, 24.5-42
cm wide (1.6-2 times longer than wide), (ca. about
equal in length to petiole), broadest just below
point of petiole attachment, upper surface dark
green, semiglossy, lower surface semiglossy, moderately paler, drying yellow-green; anterior lobe
37-48(54.5) cm long, 23.1-27.4(42.4) cm wide
(4.2-4.4 times longer than posterior lobes);
posterior lobes 8.5-11.5(16.5) cm long, 9.712(18.5) cm wide; sinus hippocrepiform; midrib
flat, concolorous above, bluntly acute, slightly paler
than surface below; basal veins 3-5 per side, with
1 free to base, third and higher order veins coalesced 0.5-2 cm long, the fifth and sixth veins
coalesced to 5 cm long; posterior rib naked, raised; primary lateral veins (4)6-7(8) per
side, departing midrib at a 60-65° angle, sunken
above, raised to convex below; interprimary veins
darker than surface; minor veins arising from both
the midrib and primary lateral veins; lesser veins
obscure to visible. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil;
peduncle (3.7)7-12 cm long, 3-3.5 mm diam., pale
green; spathe semiglossy, 13.5-14.5 cm long (1.21.8 times longer than peduncle), weakly constricted
above the tube, green throughout, pale yellow-green (greenish brown post-anthesis) within;
spathe tube densely short pale lineate outside, 57 cm long; spadix 12 cm long at anthesis; pistillate

above the sterile portion, to 5 mm diam
apex; sterile staminate portion 9 mm di
6-6.3 mm long, 1.8-2.5 mm diam., ova
ular, with axile placentation; ovules 2-s
style
similar to style type B; style apex flat; i
discoid. INFRUCTESCENCE 6.4 cm long, 3 cm
diam.; berries white; seeds 18-20 per locule.
Flowering in Philodendron albisuccus is poorly
i seen in October,
nearly mature fruits
i July.
Iron albisuccus is endemic to Panama,
nown only from the Serrania de Pirre in Darien
'rovince, at 800 to 1400 m elevation in PremonPhilodendron albisucci
. The s pecies is characterized l.\ its
obscurely one-ribbed cataphylls, which persist at the upper nodes as thin,
pale fibers; subterete petioles (about as long as the
blades); the narrowly ovate, moderately cordate
blades with a hippocrepiform sinus; and especially
by the sap in all the cut plant parts, which promptly
turns white ami < li.ilkx upon exposure to air. Only
one other species in Panama, P. cretosum Croat &
Grayum, has chalky sap. Though both species have
chalky sap (a rare feature for Philodendron) and
18-20 ovules per locule, I do not believe them to
be closely related as they show no other features in
common. Philodendron cretosum differs most particularly in having slender oblong-lanceolate blades
that are 5.1-8.3 times longer than wide (vs. 1.6-2
times longer than wide for P. albisuccus). Philodendron albisuccus also has the much longer petioles
(51-72 cm long vs. 10-23 cm long for P cretosum),
more broadly spreading primary lateral veins (6065° vs. 25-45° angle for P. cretosum). In addition,

The species is superficially similar to P. alticola
Croat and P. straminicaule Croat & Grayum, both
of which have blades of similar size, shape, and
color upon drying. Both differ by having the inner
surface of the spathe red rather than green.
PANAMA. Darien:
n ^ol (iararhme. 600-800 m,7°59'N,
t al. 14820 (MO, US); Cerro Pirre rele-Cerro Pirre. ca, 8 km N of Alturas
que. ca. 8 km W of Cana Gold Mine. 1430-1480
oat 37851 (MO, PMA); Rfo Cana-Rfo Escucha Ruilong aseent of Serrania de Pirre above Cana Gold
1310-1430 m. 37830 (MO. US): Rfo Cana, SW of
Pirre. vie. of old gold mine at Cana. 1400 m, 27319
Parque Naeional Darien, slopes of Cerro Mali,
waters of S branch of Rio Pueuro. ca. 22 km E of

3.5 mi. W of Cerro Punta, 2 km inside park
along old abandoned roads and trails, 800 m,
8°53'N, 82°35'W, 28 Mar. 1993, Croat 74906
(holotype, MO-4343624-5; isotypes, B, CR, F,
K, PMA, US). Figures 45-18.
0 cm longa, 2-4 cm diam., in sicco pallide flav
lea, subtiliter costata; cataphylla usque 28 cm long
tata, in sicco pallide brunnea, decidua; petiolus 42
i longus, 7-10 mm diam.; lamina ovato-sagittata, 44
upra, flavibrunnea infra; inflorescentia 1-2; pedui
5-12 cm longus; spatha 11.5-14(18) cm long
;loculi 12
Epiphytic or hemiepiphytic; stem appressedclimbing; internodes dark green, promptly graygreen, finally light brown, semiglossy, finely ribbed,
(1.5-2)4-10 cm long, 2-4 cm diam., drying pale
yellow-brown, epidermis sometimes loosening and
flaking free in small patches; cataphylls sharply
D-shaped with weakly raised margins, pale green,
weakly glossy, drying thin, to 28 cm long, unribbed,
drying pale brown, deciduous at lower nodes, perposed pale fibers, in part persisting as pale fibers
at lower nodes with a few pale fibers and small,
thin fragments of pale brown epidermis. LEAVES
erect-spreading to spreading; petioles 42-70 cm
long, 7-10 mm diam., subterete, medium green,
weakly glossy, faintly lineate, obtusely flattened
adaxially, weakly spongy, drying greenish to blackened, slightly flattened toward the apex adaxially,
surface drying ± matte, sometimes with portions of
epidermis loose and bubbled, tan and translucent;
sheathing subtending an inflorescence, to 6 cm
long; blades narrowly ovate-sagittate, subcoriaceous to moderately coriaceous, semiglossy, somewhat bicolorous, weakly and shortly acuminate at
apex, sagittate at base, 44-72 cm long, 21-44 cm
wide (1.6-2 times longer than wide), (about as long
as petioles), broadest somewhat above point of petiole attachment, upper surface dark green, matte,
drying brown to greenish brown and almost matte,
lower surface moderately paler and weakly glossy,
drying yellow-brown; anterior lobe 34-35.5 cm
long, margins convex; posterior lobes 13-26 cm
long, 11-17 cm wide, directed downward: -inn- obovate, 10-19 cm deep; midrib speckled, slightly
paler, drying broadly convex, concolorous above,
narrowly rounded, slightly paler, drying prominent
ly convex, often flat and irregularly ridged, yellow-

ish brown below; basal veins 5-6 per side, with the
first free to base, the second coalesced 1-5 cm,
third and higher order veins coalesced 4-7.5 cm
long; posterior rib naked for 1-3 cm; primary lateral veins 5-8 per side, those near end of blade
departing midrib at a 50-65° angle, those in the
lower one-half of blade departing at 80-95° angle,
broadly curved to the margins, obtusely sunken and
slightly paler, drying weakly raised above, convex
and paler than surface, splayed out and downturned
at the midrib, drying weakly raised below; interprimary veins inconspicuous; minor veins moder-

1.2-1.8 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE in early
fruit to 14 cm long; spathe becoming dark brown
with paler lines in tube; berries white with dried
style bases ca. 2 mm long, brown, with a narrow
smooth ring around its margin; seeds tan, ovoid,
weakly mammiliform, 1.4-1.8 mm long, 1-1.2 mm
diam.
Flowering in Philodendron alticola is documented by just a few collections and might be bimodal.
Specimens in Panama were collected both in bud
and immature fruit in February (nearly mid-dry

ing with secretory canals appearing as intermittent
lines, sometimes branched, blackened and minutely sunken. INFLORESCENCES erect, 1-2 per axil;
peduncle ± terete, coarsely striate (coarser on
spathe and base of tube, pale short-lineate other, weaker toward apex, 5-12 cm long, dryii
green, drying dark brown;

occurs is decidedly less
of totally rainless days) t
Panama. This might ind
ering in Philodendron.

L 1.5-14(18) cm long, scarcely
ted midway, green to yellowish
green throughout, acuminate; spathe blade dark
green throughout, drying dark brown and unmarked, smooth outside, pale greenish white to
white on upper two-thirds of blade inside; spathe
tube 2.8-4 cm long, 2-3 cm diam., red to red-violet
to purplish on lower one-third of tube inside; spadix 9-14 cm long; pistillate portion pale green,
0.8-1.2 cm long, 1-1.5 cm diam. throughout; staminate portion 8-12.5 cm long; fertile staminate
portion creamy white, stubby, evenly and bluntly
tapered to apex, 1.5-2 cm diam. throughout, broadest at the base, much broader than the pistillate
portion; sterile staminate portion 1.5 cm diam.; pistils 3-4 mm long, 1.7-1.8 mm diam., ovary (4)56(7)-locular, with axile placentation; ovules 12-18
per locule, 2-seriate, weakly translucent, 0.4-0.5
mm long, longer than funicle; funicle 0.1-0.2 mm
•ong, adnate to lower part of partition, style similar
to style type B; central style dome sometimes weakly developed; dried style base raised but flattened
apically with a narrow, pale ring around its outer
margin; stylar canals emerging as tiny funnels at
base of small apical depressions and arranged separately in a ring, drying as minute funnels extendmg above the surface of the style boss; style apex
weakly concave; central domes and small depress
'ons surrounding stylar canal exits; stigma cover-

Jacent to the frontier at 800 to 2500 m elevation in
Tropical Lower Montane wet forest or possibly Tropical Lower
Montane rainforest. It is one of the most
high-ranging species of Philodendron subg. Philodendron Schott in Central America, hence the name
"alticola" (meaning high-dweller),
Philodendron alticola is a member of P. sect,
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
In addition to the high elevations at which it occurs,
the species is characterized by having the inter^des longer than broad and drying yellowish
brown and finely ribbed; by its subterete petioles
about twice as long as the blades, drying darkened
and sometimes with bubbly epidermis; the ovatesagittate blades, which dry mostly dark brown
above and yellowish green below with conspicuous
blackened, interrupted and sometimes branched
secretory ducts; and by the usually paired, shortpedunculate inflorescences with the spathe sraneK
constricted above the tube, green outside, white inside on the blade and red to purple on the tube
within. The species is most similar to P. strammicaule, which is also subscandent and has similarly
colored blades. That species differs in lacking
prominent intermittent laticifers and the fertile staminate portion of the spadix constricted above the
sterile portion; the sterile staminate portion of the
spadix only slightly thicker than the pistillate ,,.,rtion; and a doughnut-shaped style with the style

Prismatic, margins irregularly 4-5-sided or 4-6sided, 0.9-1 mm long; thecae ± oblong, ca. 0.3
mm wide; sterile staminate flowers in part prismatlc
* in part weakly clavate or irregularly 4-6-sided,

addition, it has only 1 ovule per locule (vs. 12-18
per locule for P. alticola). In contrast, P. alticola
has conspicuous laticifers, the staminate spadix
scarcely or not at all constricted above the sterile

Philodendron alticola i
Costa Rica and

western Panama in the region ad-
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5 spadix much
tion. The dried
t the apex with erect,
tubular-extensioned stylar pores.
The species is also similar to P. schottianum H.
Wendl. ex Schott, which also shares the conspicuous latex canals on the lower blade surface and a
similarly stubby spadix, but that species differs in
having shorter intemodes, cataphylls that persist as
a dense mass of fibers (vs. semi-intact or as only a
few pale fibers interspersed with small fragments of
epidermis in P. alticola), by its petioles, which dry
smoother and more matte, and by its more broadly
ovate blades, which often have conspicuous crossveins.

somewhat spongy, dark green, weakly flattened toward apex with an obscure medial rib adaxially,
with adaxial margins rounded to weakly angular,
surface weakly glossy, drying blackened; sheathing
3-9 cm long; blades deeply 3-lobed, subcoriaceous, moderately to conspicuously bicolorous, 3048 cm long, 20-48 cm wide (1-1.5 times longer
than wide), (0.8-1.8 times longer than petioles), upper surface dark green, drying dark gray to dark
brown, semiglossy, lower surface drying dark yellow-brown to dark gray-brown, weakly glossy, moderately paler; anterior lobe 28-39 cm long, 8.514(17) cm wide (1.8-1.9 times longer than lateral
lobes), rarely broadest at the base, usually narrowed toward the base (4-12 cm wide just above
the base); sinus arcuate to broadly V-shaped; lat-

^Pe!wieIde «*

JrSiln

lobes

(7-5)15-22(27) cm long, 3-3(12) cm

Silencio, along Rio Terbi, 0.5-1.5 airline km W of Costa
Rican-Panamanian border, 2300-2400 m, 9°8'N,
82°57'W, Davidse et al. 28735 (CR, MO); S side of un„,....! .....1,11.-,^ between Rfo Terbi and RfoSinf, 2-4
\\ ol Costa Rican-Panamanian border, 23002500 m, 9°9-ll'N, 82°57-58'W, Davidse et al. 28931
(MO). PANAMA. Chiriqui: vie. of Las Nubes, 2.7 mi. NW
<.f Rio Chiriqui Viejo, W of Cerro Punta, 2200 m, Liesner

wide, broadest usually toward the apex, directed
outward, broadly spreading (90-127° angle), broadly COnfluent with medial lobe 3.3-6.5 (rarely to 14)
midrib broadl
CQnvex fo flat.sunken
,
i- , i
,
i
_c
j •
above
' convex, slightly paler than surface, drying
blackened below; basal veins 8-10 per side, pinnately arranged along a stout medial rib; posterior

_ _, _
.
. .
Phdodendron a^8tJobum Croat & Grayum,

pnmary lateral veins 5-6 per side (45-75 angle
on median lobe), gradually curved to the margins,
§unken ^ con^ d
bkckened below; in.

sp. nov. TYPE: Costa Rica. Heredia: Estaci6n
Riologica La Selva, confluence of Rio Sarapiqui and Rfo Puerto Viejo, 10°26'N, 84°01'W,

face below. minor yems distmct

uS vaYUm t t^
type, MO). Figures 49-52, 74.

°"

Primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1-3 per
axil; peduncle (4.5)9-11(15) cm long; spathe

Planta hemiepiphytiea; internodia 3-6(15) cm longa,
1.5-3 cm diam.; cataphylla 12-33 cm longa, acute 2-cos-

(11)13-18 cm long, 8-10 mm diam. (1.4-1.6(2.4)
times longer than peduncles), greenish white outside, greenish white to white within; spathe o
broadly at anthesis, convolute in only lower one-

• ,

83 2 (h0l

°

30-^8 c

^SSTnSSte^
sicco denigratis infra; inflorescentia 1-3; pe1.5)9-11(15) cm longus; spatha (11)13-18 cm
basi: pistilla 7-10-1.,, „l

,- l„,-ul, , | 2 ,,.„],',,

"'

Hemiepiphytic; stem appressed-climbing, growing to 2.5-6 m high in trees; intemodes matte to
weakly glossy, 3-6(15) cm long, 1.5-3 cm diam.,
dark green, drying gray (within 4-6 intemodes),
epidermis drying light brown, semiglossy, often
peeling (underlying stem blackened), fissured
transversely, longitudinally ridged; cataphylls soft
(especially near base), 12-33 cm long, bluntly to
sharply 2-ribbed or sharply 1-ribbed to near the
apex then 2-ribbed below, green, sometimes tinged
red, deciduous, persisting deciduous, intact; petioles 17-54 cm long, 5-10 mm diam., subterete,

t

ri

face

veins weakl

^

^

raised

from

^

darker than

sur-

darker than sur.

^ ^

midrib

and

half of tube

' barelX or not at a11 constricted above
the tube; spathe blade sometimes tinged white outside; spathe tube light green, sometimes tinged matruded forward, oblong to oblong-tapered, rounded
to bluntly acute at apex, (9.5)11-15.5 cm long,
broadest near the middle, constricted weakly above
sterile staminate portion; pistillate portion pale
green, oblong to oblong-tapered, 4.5-5.7 cm long,
8-10 mm diam. at apex, 8-12 mm diam. at middle,
(5)11-13 mm wide at base; staminate portion 8-11
cm long; fertile staminate portion oblong-tapered,
8-13 mm diam. at base, (6)12-13 mm diam- at
middle, 8-9 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, usually
broader than the pistillate portion; sterile staminate
portion ca. 1 cm diam.; pistils 1.5-3 mm long, 1.11.8 mm diam., ovary 7-10-locular, (0.8)1.1 mm
diam., with sub-basal placentation; ovules 1(2) per

locule. contained within transparent ovule sac, 0.6

mm ,„„g, USUally Sh„rtCT ,ha„ 13-*.-^-—

<100 m, 8°11'N, 83°12'W, Croat & Grayum 59933 (CR,

:,:i:'5,:.",::;; 2SSR»£L-feK

to style type B; style apex rounded; stigma buttonlike, subdiscoid, 1 mm diam., 0.2-0.4 mm high,
covering center of style apex; thecae oblong to oblong-ovate, contiguous, sometimes divaricate. JUVtTNTTFr^nt
th petioles
Vl 8-10
«_in cm long;
1
Kl A
VENILE plants with
blades

( H MEX,
Mn, H0NDl R \s oian< ho San Iteban-Bonito Oriental, along Rio Olancho. 3.3 mi. S\Y of
border with Colon Dept., along Rfo Grande, 350-400 m,
15 31 N
° ' ' 85°42'W, Croat & Hannon 64522 (CAS, CR,
EAP, HNMN, K, MO, PMA, US). NICARAGUA.
Zelaya:
^
'

oblong, rounded to weakly subcordate.
Flowering in Philodendron angusdlobum has
been recorded from the early dry season through

PANAMA. Canal Area: ca. I mi. I of fori Sherman, <25
m, 9°19'N, 79°57'30"W, Croat & Zhu 76283 (MO). Chiriqui: Cerro Colorado, 15.6 mi. above bridge over Rfo San

*e .id-we, season, J-*./*-* "arch.
May (the greatest number), and August, but too few
collections exist to be certain of phenology.

^^^^^T^^tS^
1000 m 33m (M0). Gualaca-Chiriqu. (iran.l.-. oca,
Lago Fortuna. trail to Km Hornit... \\ I.VY 82 l.'i'W.
76372A (MO). Code: vie. of La Mesa, N of El Valle de
Anton, 800-900 m, 8°38'\. BO 09'W, 672m (< M. MO)

Philodendron angustilobum ranges from Honduras (Olancho) to Panama, apparently being restricted to the Atlantic slope from Honduras to Costa
Rica and ranging from near sea level to 680 m
elevation. In Panama it has been collected on both
slopes near the Continental Divide from 800 to

|(\,

Rfo Sudo

2 km E of Bonanza

140

NeM 4024 (M 0)

(MO, NY, SCZ).
Philodendron anisotomum Schott, Oesterr. Bot.
Z. 8: 179. 1858. Philodendron fenzlii Schott

near sea level in the Canal Area is probably also
this species. It is known from Tropical wet forest
and Premontane wet forest life zones.

C. DC, Monogr. Phan. 2: 412. 1879. TYPE:
Guatemala. Las Nubes, Wendland 321 (lectotype, Here designated, GOET). Figures 44, 53-

Philodendron angustilobum is apparently a
member off! sect. Tritomophyllum [though M. Grayum (pers. comm.) believes it is closest to P. ligulatum, a member of P. sect. Calostigma subsect.
Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum]. This species is
characterized by its moderately long internodes,
.. ,
j o i i i LI J
u- u J
spongy petioles, and 3-lobed blades, which dry
blackened with broadly spreading lateral lobes that
are much narrower and shorter than the medial
lobes. It is superficially similar to P. mexicanum

56, 75.
• rlemsL, Diagn. PI. Nov. Mexi
TYPE: Guatemala. Barranca Honda.
de Fuego, 3800 ft., Salvin s.n. (holotype, I
3. hott, Oesterr. Bot. Z. 5: 179.
'858. TYPE: Costa Rica. Cartago and Aguacate
Oersted s.n. holotvpe. destroyed . Schott u\ 2592
,
(. e ^ a^si,latetn
Philodendron trisectum standi., Publ. Field. Mus. Nat.
Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 137. 1937. TYPE: Costa Rica,
Uajuela: La Palma de San Ram6n, 1050 m, Brenes
5762

Engl., which has sagittate blades that dry green to
brown and occurs typically in much drie
The sole Honduran collection might pr
resent another species or perhaps even a hybrid. It
differs from material collected from Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, and Panama in having the medial lobe

Two collections {Croat & Grayum 59933 and
Croat 67616) from the same plant from southwestem Costa Rica near Golfito differ in having the
posterior lobes less narrowed; they may prove to
represent another species.
«ta^^

COSTA RICA. Car-

I'lrti.ll,, , , „;;,, ,,. ., -,_, •„ \ ;;; „, \\ (,niUl„, ;r,77
(MO). Heredia: Rfo Guacimal downstream from Monte
Verde, 1300 tn. Grayum 5418 (CR, MO), Puntarenas:
^oto Brus, Las Cruces Botanical Garden, near San Vito
le Java. ca. 4000 ft., Croat 32960 (MO); 6 km W of San
*ll° de Java, 1200 m, 8°49'N, 82°58'W, 57230 (MO); c
tiSW of Interamerican Highway,

graying

(hoIotyPe' *>

with maturity, minutely and densely s

epidermis

thin, tan, peeling; roots olive green,
few per node; cataphylls thin, semispongy,
10 cm long? unribbed, bluntly or sharply
lobbed, green, drying pale yellow-green, deciduous. LEAVES erect to spreading; petioles 21-57

smooth,
to

Cm

^. (f^ • ^^5?^

ward apex adauallv. surface dark green stnate at
base; blades triangular in outline, deeply 3-lobed,
a
subcoriaceous, moderately bicolorous, lon"- -"'"', R acumen apiCulate, to 3 n
at base, 20-35 cm long, 20-42 cm wide
(0.8-1 times longer than wide), (0.6-1
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petiole length), upper surface dark green, semiglossy to glossy, drying dark brown to dark graygreen, lower surface semiglossy, paler, drying yellow-brown
to
yellow-green;
anterior lobe
oblong-lanceolate to oblanceolate, almost elliptic,
16-30 cm long, 7-15 cm wide (1-1.3(1.5) times
longer than lateral lobes); lateral lobes broadly confluent 1-3(8) cm with medial lobe, 10-25 cm long,
3-8.7 cm wide, directed outward (90° angle from
midrib), acute to bluntly acute; sinus arcuate; midrib ± flat to sunken, paler than surface above,
broadly convex below; basal veins 4-7 per side,

parting midrib t
above, convex below;
sunken and concolorous above, weakly raised and
darker than surface below; tertiary veins visible,
darker than surface below; minor veins fine, close,
weakly visible to distinct below, arising from both
the midrib and primary lateral veins but mostly
from the midrib. INFLORESCENCES erect-spreading, 1 per axil; peduncle 5.5-19.5 cm long, 3^8
mm diam.; spathe 7.4-16.6 cm long (0.8-1.4(1.7)
times longer than peduncle); spathe blade green to
greenish white to creamy yellow, tinged with violetpurple outside, tinged with violet-purple, at least
sometimes, with yellowish resin canals visible inside: spathe tube green outside, 4-6 cm long, 23.5 cm diam., dark violet-purple inside; spadix
sessile; white, drying golden-yellow throughout, tapered, ± rounded at apex, 7.5-10.8 cm long,
broadest near the base; pistillate portion pale green
(post-anthesis), ellipsoid, 3.6 cm long, 1.3 cm diam.
at apex, 1.2 cm diam. at middle, 6 mm wide at
base; staminate portion to 8.4 cm long; fertile staminate portion white, ellipsoid, tapered at apex, 8
diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at base, much
nate portion tannish, 8 mm diam.; pistils (1.5)2.94.4 mm long, 1.7-2.3 mm diam., ovary (6)7-8-locular, (1)2.2-3.2 mm long, ovule sac 0.7 mm long,
with sub-basal placentation; ovules 3 per locule,
innt.iiii.il within translucent, gelatinous ovule sac,
ca. 0.4 mm long, longer than funicle; funicle 0.20.3 mm long (can be pulled free to base), style
similar to style type B; style apex flat; stigma discoid, 5-6 mm diam., 0.1 mm high, covering center
<>t >tyle apex; the androecium ± prismatic, margins

wide. IN-

FRUCTESCENCE 9.5-16 cm long, peduncle to 14
cm long; spadix to 5.3 cm long, to 3 cm wide; berries orange, rhomboid; seeds 1-2(3) per locule,
(16)21-22(29) per berry, light brown, 1.5-2 mm
long, 0.5 mm diam., with weak constriction (nipple)
opposite funicular end of seed.
Flowering in Philodendron anisotomum appears
to be restricted to the rainy season in Central
America. One collection was seen in flower in May
but most are from July through December (the latter
month is sometimes the beginning of the dry season
in parts of Middle America). Immature fruits were
collected from December through July, with mature
fruits known only from March, April, and July.
Philodendron anisotomum ranges from Mexico to
Costa Rica, at 30 to 1800 m elevation. In Mexico,
the species ranges from Nayarit to Oaxaca and
Chiapas mostly along the Pacific coast, but also occurs in Puebla (Ajenjibre) and Morelos (Cuernavaca). One collection, Moore & Bunting 8874, from
near Cordoba in Veracruz state, appears out of
range for the species.
Collections from Guatemala are few, but all are
from the Pacific slope except one collection from
Baja Verapaz between El Choi and Rabinal {Croat
& Hannon 63670). In Honduras and Costa Rica,
the species is nearly restricted to the Pacific slope.
In Costa Rica the species occurs in Premontane
moist forest. Philodendron anisotomum is a member
This species is distinguished by its deeply threelobed blades with frequently much smaller, falcate
lateral lobes broadly confluent with the medial
lobe.
confused
Philodendron
with P. tripartitum (Jacq.) Schott, which differs in
having proportionately narrower medial lobes
(mostly 3-3.5. rarely to 1.7 times longer than
broad) with 4-9 prominently sunken primary lateral
veins and lateral lobes typically directly more or
less toward the apex. It has only one ovule per
has medial lobes less than 1.5-2.8 times longer
than broad with 2-4(5) weakly sunken primary lateral veins and usually much smaller lateral lobes
typically directed outward, as well as 3 ovules per
locule, and orange fruits.
Material from Nayarit (McVaugh 13363, Moore
& Bunting 8703) is not only geographically isolated
from populations in Puebla, Cuemavaca, and Oaxaca, but also differs morphologically by having
much larger blades (medial lobe >23 cm wide)
pointed.
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Costa Rican collectu
i solitary

onym of P. tripartitum by Krause (1913), but it i;
clcarlv synonymous with P. anisotomum. S, hott ills
1 it from P. anisotomum by its longer, les:
spreading lateral lobes, but they are well within th<

K,k,. 1050 1150 m, 10°11'N, 84°30'W. »„v^ ///o;
iMOl: ca. 5.7 km N of Quebrada Volio, 1100-1150 m, ca.
10°08'N, 84°29'W, 14165 (CR, MO); San Ramon-Balsa,
.57 mi. \ „f San Ramon, 1200 m, Croat 46837 (MO); San
Ramon-Bajo Rodriguez, 940 m, Croat 78892 (CR, INB,
MO); San Ramon-San Lorenzo. 1 km S of Balsa. 1100 m.
10 I0A.8I 2<)'\\. Liesner &• Jndziewic: I 1937 [CM. MOl:
1-3 km E of San Ramon, ca. 1000 m, 10°05'N, 84°27'W,
l.ie.sm; I 1198 (B. CR, MO); above Rio San Luis. 15 km
NW "I San Ramon, 800 m, 10°14'N, 83°31 'W. Irni 3108
(r'l: Finea Los Ensayos, ca. 11 mi. NW of Zarcero, 900
m. Cmat 13322 (MOl: Zarcero region, ca. 100 in. Smith
)f Zarcero, ca. 1000 m, Croat
* (MOl: •
de Sarapiqui, 800 m, 10°17'N, 84°12'W, Grayum et al.
8098 (MO); Alenas, near old Pan-American Highway,
<«-»trs 73211 (CR. MO): San Luis lie Zaire,,,. Canton \l:'. m. 1. Smith HI 178 (F. MO); N of Carrizal,
1140 m. Grayum 31)33 (HI KKl: Canton San Carlos at
Nine 075 m. 1. Smith 1/1669 (F, US); San Isidro de San
''ainoii. 1250 m. I0 0L1OA. 81 20 .WW, Herrera 58
'\U. M. MIAl. MOl: Monteu-nle Biological Reserve,
Ulancas, 900 m, 10°18'N. 84°45'\\. Hah,-, X.
Hello 7181 (MO); 1250-1350 m, 9°17'N. 84°81'\\. Hurue,
et al. 10770 (CHAPA, CR); Rio Peje, 4 km S of Ciudad
Quesada, 960 m. Imt 1271 IBM. CR. 1. (,H): Km Tn.jas.
2 km N of La Luisa, 1380 m, 1674 (CR. L"Si. (aula--.:
•arpenter 608 (US); S slope of Volazii, Stanley 36638 (US); S*«;eas 4
s La Cruz de Abangares, 1400 m, Haber & Bella
MO); Monteverde, 1400 m, 10°22'N, 84°49'W, HaXurlmu-ski 8731 (CR. FACIL L. MO. OCX): ,", km
Mnnlewrde. 1200 m. I022A.81 51'W. Hah,; X
wski 9518 (INB, MO). Puntarenas Cord,lien, de
»ica. foothill* around Ire. Colina>. I 81K1-I »5( I m.
L 83°04'W, Davidse et al. 25635 (MO): Cant,,,, de
- \ire>. Ouehrada Dorora (tributary of Rio Kui\el.
, 9°17'30N.
(CAS. i
E.Maeion Ouehrada Bond,

; (CR. F): Finea Micos-Llano Lid W of Ciudad Colon, 550-650 m,
mm et al. 6096 (MO): San Jn>c
ca. 1130 m. 41210 (US), 47334
S): 1.4 km Ntt of Brazil de Santa

SIM I-,. 1 I- i)
(US); San Pedro Mon•£
,32830 (LiS). 1250,,,.
47307 (US); Rio Maria Aguilar, near San Jose, 1200 m,
38952 (US); Las Pavas, 1070 ni. ,M,5 ll Si: « amino ,1,
Haliiln. near San Jo-e. 1200 in. 32171 (I Si: \e„Ma. Z.P.
Cerros de Fscazii. Km Taharca. 1000 1700 ,,..
9 50'52'A. 84°04'40"W, Morales 2745 (CR. MO): \all.
del Candelaria, 1000-1050 m, Morales & Gonzdlez 4596
(CR. IMO: Santiago d«- l'u,i„,,l. Evheverna 838 (F). EL
SXLWDOR. Vliuachapaii: /Wi//« WW/' (IS). |<>22.
207 (IS). 60 (IS): 2 3 mi. \F ,.l lir„Le lmp„*iblc
1000-1250 m, Croat 42162 (MO). San Salvador: I
.•alepeqiie. Calderdn 200 (US); 650-850 m. Stnndley

from Seliol. on Cohan Road. Conlrems 4714 (LL): 5 mi.
\ ol Cohan, along Highway CA-14, 13(K) m. Coat II If",
(MO): 5 mi. Sol Cohan, along lligliuas CA-14, l3(K)m.
11361 (MO): San Juan Ohamele,,. Wilson 11008 (F). Baja
8.7 mi. \ of El Choi. 1330 in. 15 03 A. <«)29'\\. Coal
& Harmon 63670 ((,11. II. MO. IIA i Chiquimula: (,),„
zaltepeque. 1200-1500 m. Stevc-marL 311'l.'i if i. KM-UHItla: Escuintla-Santa Lucia Col/.. Rio Jute 10,, Pant.-alcon.
Standi 6339UW): Hit, Huinon. \F. ol Lseuinlla. 8'1605
(F. MIAl I. Jalapa: I,,- ( horra> along Rio 1'inule. 1 mi.
W of San Pedro I'inula. I 100 in. St^rrmark 32931 ill.
delaConora.Oui
It, || ). Quezaltenango: Reserve INDE. "Santa Maria." km 109. 12(H)
13(H) m. I 1 15 A. 01 32'\\. Croat ,V Harmon 63135 (B.
KM. CM. MO. M. IS): Calahuachc 1020 m. Standi^
67137 (F): below Sanla Maria de Jesu>. 1350-1380 ,„.
68386 (F); Finca Pirineos-Patzuh'n, 12(X)-14(K) m. #6#44
ill. 86918 IF). Retalhuleu: Ri'o Coyote, 4 km W of Retalhuleu. 300 m. 87496 (F). Saoatepequez: near Las Lajas. 1200 m. 58284 (F); Pueblo Nuevo, 750 m. 6697(, (10.
San Marcos: Finea Wmenia. near La him,lad. abow-San
Rafael, 1100-1250 m, Croat 40826 (MO): La Trinidad.
I25(l„i. /O/.YWlMO): Finea Fl Porwnii "Vimern 0." \ol, an lajiimuleo. Steu-rmark 37140 (F. MIAl I: \olca.i laIS). Santa Rosa: El Molino. c
IF): \olcan Jun.axtep.-quc 0(HI
(CM.(ill. NX. I S). IIOMH l!\
Cualaeo San Bonilo Oriental. 7
540 m, 15°20'N. 85 12'\\. C„»,
\IA>. \1L\ICO. Trass.n. I MO

agua. 1200 m. I Kit,! Ml V (.,,... hand,,. 900-1050
m, Croat 78479 (CHIP, CM, MO, NY): Escuintla, Turquia,
•./> IK MEXl): \1pio. \ngel Albino Corzo.
1380 m, Breedlove & Almeda 56917 (MO); 1380 m, Breedlave & Strother 46700 (MO); Mpio. Mapastepec, Sierra de
Soconusco, new unfinished road to Tuxtla Gutierrez from
Hwy. 200, (5.5 mi.
tepee), 6 5-8.5
mi. up mad. 15°3Z
I
(B, BM, CM, MO, NY, PMA, US); Mpio. Villa Corzo, E
base of Cerro Tres Picos, near Cerro Baul, 1500 m. Breedlave 23968 (DS). Jalisco: 20-22 km S of Talpa de Allende, 1200-1450 m, McVaugh 23308 (MICH). Morelos:
near Cuemavaca /'
1. 11 - „•,-,.avaca, Rose
& Hough 4438 (US). Nayanl
20, 700-800 m. \h„ < A /: - . ,.,», |:H,. .,, km 15.
ca. 900 m, 8694 (BHi: <a. 1 mi. K ..I Jalcocotan on road
? (MICH). Oom: Oai-Pochutla, along Highway 175, 55.1 mi. S of Mia
f Suchixtepic, 39.7 mi. N of turnoff
°1540^m'.'r/
Piiiot.-pa Na,-ional-Tlaxia.-,.. along Highway 125, 5.8 mi!
N of Putla de Guerrero, ea. 1000 m, 45904 (MO); OaxacaIWhmla. ,-a. 56 mi. S of Miahuatlan. 6.9 mi. N of turnoff
to Pluma Hidalgo, 1480 m, 46116 (DUKE, F, MO). Puebla: Ajenjibre, Bravo 1-4516 (MEXU). Veracruz: Cordoba-Veracmz, Ejido San Jose de Gracia, below Penuelo,
Moore & Bunting 8874 (BH).
Philodendron annulatum Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Panama: El Llano-Carti road, 5 mi.

i0Ilg, bluntly to sharply 2-ribbed (ribs to 5 mm
^ h)
, ghort d&rk
d
u
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^ckled, sometimes persisting as a rotting mass,
eventually deciduous. LEAVES erect-spreading to
spreading to weakly arching; petioles 14-42 cm
.
medium green, ob± teret
sli htl
.
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j
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if
tusel flattened and sometiraes
y
with an obscure medial rib near apex adaxially, sometimes with adaxial
margins erect, blunt, surface sparsely dark green
short-lineate or unmarked, sometimes with a purple
rf
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gheath 4^.95 cm ,
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to
oblong-ovate, subconaceous, moderately bicolorous, semiglossy, subcordate at base, 24-73 cm
long, 8-29 cm wide (2.5-3 times longer than wide),
mes longer than petiole), margins moderately undulate, upper surface dark green, lower
surface paler; anterior lobe 23.5-68 cm long, 1127.5 cm wide (10.5-15.6 times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes usually narrowly round,
,
'F , .
••
n /,„ f.'
ln__
ed
^d ««^^ spreading or broader than lonj
rarel
y cordulate and about as long as broad, 1.56.5 cm long, 4.1-11.6 cm wide; sinus open or
closed with lobes overlapping; midrib flat to broadly convex, slightly paler than surface or concolorous
above, convex to bluntly acute, mostly concolorous,

steep slopes, along trail through forest (W side
of road), 350 m, 9°17'N, 78°58'W, 16 July
1987, Croat 67346 (holotype, MO 3609133;
isotypes, B, CM, COL, CR, K, PMA, RSA, NY,
US). Figures 57-60.

semiglossy below; basal veins (1)2-3(4) per side,

naked when present; primary lateral veins 6-10 per
side, departing midrib at a 60-70° angle, ± straight

Planta hemiepiphytica, interdum ep.phytica aut terrestri>: u,t,nuKlia 1-1,11, ,,„ lunga. 1.5-3.5 cm diam, cataphylla obtuse usque acute 2-costata aut incostata; petiolus subteres, 14-42 cm longus, subspongiosus cum
annulo purpura ;i|
oblongo-evata,
subcordata, 24-73 cm longa, 8-29
,
1-2(3); pedunculus
22 , m lo„ga. lamina spatl „
tus pallid*- \iridis. lubo spathac extus viridi. intus viridi.
-iriat*. riihrll,, w-lniammii... l.asi:pisiilla»5)7-8-WularjaHocul. l-2(4-5)-ovulat,; baccae pallide virides vel al-

^ "^S^' °btusely sunken paler than surface
aboVe COnvex to weakl
'
y ralSed and darker 7"
surface below; interprimary veins flat and darker
than surface below; minor veins moderately distinct
to ± obscure ^^ and below, arising from both
.
•.•..•
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TwrTHRFSthe midrlb and
PnmaT lateral vems" INFLOWS
CENCES erect to spreading, 1-2(3) per axil; peduncle 3.6-11.5(17) cm long, to 1.8 cm diam.,
somewhat flattened adaxially, green, sometimes
tinged ^ we&kly lineate Qr unmarked; 8pathe

Usually hemiepiphytic, sometimes epiphytic or

12.3-22 cm long (1.7-3.4 times longer than peduncle), to 3 cm diam. (when closed), oblong-linear,

creeping, to 1 m long, sap clear, sticky, sometimes
black pepper-scented, leaf scars conspicuous, to
2.5 cm long, to 1.5 cm wide; internodes semiglossy,
sometimes becoming matte, sometimes scurfy, 14(11) cm long, 1.5-3.5 cm diam., usually longer
than broad, dark green to grayish or grayish green
to brown, epidermis thin, drying brownish, irregularly ridged, frequently transverse fissured, cracking off; roots olive-green to brownish, slender,
0.6-100 cm long, to 3 mm diam., semiglossy, somewhat twisting, drying pale; cataphylls to 34 cm

spathe blade white to greenish white outside (opening 8.5 cm long, 5.5 cm wide), pale green, with
orange resin canals inside; spathe tube green outside, 5-7 cm long, 2.3 cm diam., green, reddish to
maroon or maroon-streaked at base inside; spadix
stipitate to 4 mm long; white, 9-14.7 cm long,
broadest above the middle, weakly constricted
above sterile staminate portion; pistillate portion
pale green, cylindrical, 2.9-5.4 cm long, 0.9-1-3
mm diam., weakly narrowed toward both ends; staminate portion 6.8-12.5 cm long; fertile staminate

portion white, cylindrical
apered
at apex, (5-7)12-15 mm
t base, 8-16 n
diam. at middle, (4)6-9 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from
apex, broadest at middle or at base; sterile staminate portion narrower or broader than pistillate portion, white, 4-15 mm diam.; pistils 1.5-2.1(3.5)
mm long, ovary (5)7-8-locular, 0.8-1.2(2) mm
diam., with sub-basal or basal placentation (or axile
in Croat 69250); ovules 1-2(4-5) per locule, 1-seriate, contained within transparent ovule sac, 0.31.7 mm long, longer than or equal in length to funicle, style similar to style type B; style apex with
the shallow depression completely covered by stigma; style boss sometimes shallow, broad; stigma
discoid to button-like (brush-like), 0.5-1 mm
diam., less than 0.3 mm high, drying with the crown
button-shaped and flat to concave with moderately
large stylar pores around its periphery; the androecium margins 5(4—6)-sided, somewhat scalloped, 2
mm long; thecae oblong, 0.5 mm wide, nearly conflowers ± rounded. INFRUCTESCENCE (immature), pale yellow-green outside; spadix to 3 cm
wide, pistillate spadix 8-11 cm long; berries pale
green to white; seeds tan, 1 mm long, 0.6 mm diam.
JUVENILE petioles sheathed nearly throughout;
blades oblong, obtuse to rounded at base, lower
Flowering in Philodendron annulatum is vouchered by one collection in January, with the vast
majority of post-anthesis collections made primarily
between February through May, and single collections in August and October. Mature fruits have
been seen for only June and July.
Philodendron annulatum is endemic to Panama,
ranging from Veraguas (Santa Fe) to Panama and
San Bias (El Llano-Carti Road), at 100 to 970 m
elevation in Tropical wet forest and Premontane rain
Philodendron annulatum is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelium. The species is distinguished by having internodes somewhat longer than broad and drying light
brown; usually sharply two-ribbed, deciduous cataphylls; somewhat spongy obtusely somewhat flattened petioles with a purple distal ring (hence the
name "annulatum" from annulatus, meaning "havmg a ring"); oblong to oblong-ovate, subcordate
ith
the spathe blade white and the tube green outsi

and petioles with a purplish i
blades broadest at or above the middle and narrowest just above the narrowly cordulate base. Alternatively, blades of P. annulatum are broadest at or
near the base. Philodendron annulatum can also be
confused with narrow-leaved representatives of I',
sagittifolium. That species differs in having typically purple-spotted petioles (and often midribs)
that lack a purplish distal ring.

n • U "••: • \K t): El Cope region, Alto Calvario, on'Continental Divide. 5.2 mi. above El ( ope. 'Cidm. Croat Nllih
(COL. K. MO); Alto Calvario above El Cope. ca. 6 km N
of El Cope, 710-800 m. 8°39'N, 80°36'W, 68728 (AAU,
CAS, K, L, M. MEM . MO. I'M \. I'EX. US); 860 m,
Folsom 1257 |MO): 4.1 mi. N of El Cope\ 680-770 m,
8°39'N, 80°36'W. 74831 (CAS. CM. K MO. I'M U r/«ii
(I.. MO. l'M\i; Eol .aumill along ..I.I losing road, 2600
ft., Hammel 4076 (MO); 4.5 mi. N of El Cop.-. 2.5 mi. \
of Escuela Barrigon, 580-740 m, 8°38'N, 80°36'W, Croat
67524 (AAU, COL, MO, US); El Valle region, vie. of La
Mesa. N of El Valle de Anton, along E edge of Cenw
Gaital, 900-1000 m, 8°37'N, 80°08'W, Croat 6722.1
(COL. MO. IS): La Mesa. above El Valle. Croat 13467
I MO. SCZc 775 m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W, 74803 (AAU, CAS,
Ml I. I'M \ i: 800 m, Croat & Zhu 76676 (MO). Colon: IC„
Cuanclie. ca. I km upstream Irom bridge at the ColonPortobelo Road, 100 m, 9°30'N, 79°39'W, Croat 75191
(CM, MO, TEX); Rio Iguanita, ca. 3 km above the bridge
on Portobelo road, <100 m, 9°27'N, 79°40'W, 49760
(CM. MO). Panama: El Llano-Carti, 10 mi. from I'an\iiieri. an Highway, 350 m, 9°14'N, 79°W, Knapp et al.
4727 (MO); 450 m, 9°14'N, 79°W, Knapp & Huft 4431
(MOl: 7.5 km N of highuav. Folsom 2555 (MO): 5-0 mi.
\ of higlivvav. 350-375 m. Croat 3l7h2 (MO): ca. 1 fJ—I«
Way, 400 m, Tyson & Nee 7344 (F. MO). 7357
(MO, US); 4 mi. from highway, Croat 33731 (MO. M ):
3-3.5 mi. NE of Altos de Paeora. 700-750 in. 9 I.VY
70 25 \\. h8696 (CM. KYO. MO. PMA, RSA): Ce,i„.|,|.region, 750-800 m, 9°14'N, 79°22'W, 67088 (MO); 850
m, 67054 (MO): ca. 0.5 mi. below tower, 7CXWMX) m,
9°15'N, 79°30'W, Thompson 4789 (MO); 800 m, Sullivan
211 (MOl. 21 km above Pan- Wri.-an lliglmav. ca. 600
,„. Croat 15889 (MO): L6 km beyond peak on road to
way. 600 m, 35895 (MO); 0.8 mi. beyond turnoff to \lto>
del'eeora. 970 111. 8 Y.Y\. 82 I7'V\. Croat & Zhu 76620
(MO): Rfo feral.le. on road 8 km from Fan-American
Hwy., 400m, 9°08'\. 70 \\. Knapf, 1825 (MO). San Bias:
LI Llano Carti Road. 14 mi. N of Pan-American llighvvav.
300 m. 9 I.VY 79 \\. Croat <><>2t7 (CM. Ill KE. MO.
TEX), 69250 (CM. Ml>. \ i i: I L5 mi. N of highway. 350
m 9°15'N, 79°W. McPherson 9508 (MO. PMA): 10.1 mi.
\ ol In.divsav. 300 m, Croat & Zhu 76540 (MO): 1 mi. S
I Interamencan Highway. 350 m.
9°20'N. 79 \\. (.mat . Zhu 77013 (MO); 76568 (MO.
US); 76569A (M0); 10.1 mi. N of main highway 300 „,.
9 20'Y 79 \\. Croat A Zhu 76540 (MO); near Nusagandi,
along Sendero Nusagandi. 300-350 m. 9°15'N, 79°W, Mcl'h,T,on KI756 (MOl: 15 mi. N of Nusag.in.li. 250 300
m, 9°16'N, 79°W, Thompson 4661 (CM). VerafEiius: Sinla
Fe region. Santa Fe-Rfo San l.ui-. pa>l Escuela \giicola

Alto de Piedra. 8 mi. N of school. 450 m. 8°33'N,
J'W, Croat 66954 (K, MO, NY, PMA. QCA); 0.2 mi
beyond fork in road at Escuela Agncola Alto Piedra, 750
33971 (MO)

"TYPE: FWia. Ve^guas: vie. of Santa Te,
road between Alto Piedra and Calove: Alto Piedra, on slopes of
Cerro Tute, Parque Nacional Cerro Tute, 1030
m7i5 Jul; \xH~Croat * Zhu '?6909 (holo^
type, MO-1619868-9, MO-4619871-2; iso, CAS, COL, CR, F, GH, K, MEXU
MO, NY, PMA, SCZ, US, VEN). Figures 61-

lateral veins 5-6 per side, departi
40-50° angle, drying reddish brown
and

deeply sunken, concolorous, drying raised and
somewhat darker above, convex, ± concolorous,
drying concolorous, matte below; minor veins modfrately
low
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distinct
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fn% prominulous above and be-

from both the midr,b and
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verse
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" INFLORESCENCES 2 per axil; peduncle 6—i long, 1.5 cm diam., magenta, conspicuously
^-striate toward the apex; spathe 15-16 cm

Planta hemiepiphytica; internodia brevia, 4-7 cm
diam.: .•a.aphylla rubra, acute 2-costata, peraiatentia u.
hbrae tenues; petioJ
atus a«lax,al„t-r; lamina ovata, 26-86 cm longa, 18-57 cm
lata, nervis primariis lateralibus 5-6 utroque; inflorescentia 2; pedunculus 6-7 cm longus; spatha 15-16 cm longa;
lamina spathae extus v m.lalba. intus alba suffusa rubella

S' weakly constricted midway weakly glossy,
moderately coriaceous, drying reddish brown on
both surfaces, acuminate at apex; spathe blade
greenish white outside, white, tinged reddish in
lower half inside; spathe tube inflated, dark maroon
.,
_
,
_
,.
, ,
°utSlde< t0 7 Cm long' 58 Cm diam' dark "^
inside; spadix 15 cm long; pistillate portion 3.5-5
cm long in front, 3.3-3.7 cm long in back, 2-2.5
cm (Jiam. at apex? 2.3-3 cm wide at base; staminate
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Hemiepiphytic; larger stems drying reddish
brown, smooth, and coarsely striate at nodes, smaller stems drying light yellow-brown, glossy, and finely longitudinally ribbed, finally dark brown and
transversely finely cracked; internodes short, 4-7
cm diam., broader than long; roots to 30 cm long,
numerous per node, drying reddish brown, weakly
glossy, and somewhat ridged; cataphylls 35-39 cm
long, sharply 2-ribbed, red, broadly sulcate abaxially, persisting as pale brown fibers densely clothing the entire apex of the stem with tiny fragments
of reddish brown epidermis persisting among the
fibers; petioles 28-91 cm long, 1.5-2 cm diam.,
subterete, obtusely flattened adaxially, weakly
1-ribbed near apex, broadly and obtusely sulcate,
to 3.5 cm diam. near base, dark green (reddish
brown when young), drying reddish brown and
, surface moderately glossy, prominently stri"" " es broadly ovate, modus, semiglossy, 26-86
cm long, 18-57 cm wide (1.2-1.5 times longer than
wide), margins broadly and sparsely undulate, upper surface drying dark brown to gray-brown, lower
surface drying reddish brown; sinus hippocrepiform
to obovate, 4-18 cm deep; midrib flat and slightly
paler than surface, drying convex and darker than
surface above, convex, sometimes tinged reddish,
drying obtusely angular, grayish brown, and sparsely short pale-lineate below; basal veins 7 per side,
with the first and second free to base, the third
through sixth veins coalesced to 7 cm, posterior rib
barely naked near the base, weakly curved; primary
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gradually tapered toward apex; sterile staminate
portion 2.5-2.6 cm diam.; pistils 3.2-3.5 mm long,
creamy brown, ovary 5-locular, ca. 0.4 mm long,
with parietal placentation; ovules 25-30 per locule,
2-3-seriate; funicle ca. 0.2 mm long, style 1 mm
diam., similar to style type B; style apex flat, with
small depressions; stigma 1.3-1.5 mm diam., 0.4
mm high, covering entire style apex; the androecium margins sharply 4-6-sided, 0.6-1.2 mm diam.
at apex; sterile staminate flowers rounded to bluntly
4-6-sided, larger toward the base, 0.6-2.8 mm
wide.
Flowering in Philodendron antonioanum probably takes place in the early rainy season. Two fertile
collections have been seen, one with immature
fruits in June and one post-anthesis in July,
Philodendron antonioanum is endemic to central
Panama and known only from the type locality at
Cerro Tute and at El Cope at 800 to 1200 m elevation in Tropical Lower Montane rainforest. Philodendron antonioanum is a member of P. sect. Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa. The
species is distinguished by its red, sharply tworibbed cataphylls, which persist as fibers; its subterete petioles longer than the blades; broadly ovate
reddish brown drying blades with 5-6 primary lateral veins; and by the stout inflorescences with
scarcely constricted spathes having the tube magenta on both surfaces.
Philodendron antonioanum is most easily confused with Philodendron tysonii, a species with
which it may occur. Both species occur at higher

elevations, and have subterete petioles longer than
blades, large, ovate, glossy blades, and red or reddish cataphylls persisting as fibers. Philodendron
tysonii differs in having mostly unribbed cataphylls
ant! blades with usually 6-10 primary lateral veins
and with the upper surfaces drying usually more or
less blackened and smooth, in contrast to blades
with 4—6 primary lateral veins and with upper surfaces drying gray-green with prominulous crossveins as in P. antonioanum. In addition, P. tysonii
has more prominently pedunculate inflorescences
with green spathes, which are merely tinged red on
the tube outside and are proportionately more slender and more constricted above the tube rather than
being dark magenta on the tube and barely constricted above the tube as in P. antonioanum. Finally, the species differ in the nature of ovules, with
P. tysonii having ovaries (5)6-8(9)-locular with subbasal placentation and (4)5-7 ovules per locule
borne in an envelope, while P. antonioanum has
ovaries 5-locular with parietal placentation and
about 30 ovules per locule not borne within an envelope.
The species is named in honor of Thomas Antonio of the Chicago Botanic Garden, who was resident botanist in Panama for the Missouri Botanical
Garden and who first collected the species in June
1980.
•peamem examined PANAMA. <o,-le;
I I Lope, 710800 m, 8°39'N. a
(MO); 930 m,
&197(CM, \l. M
ide, 900-1000
m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, 75051 (MO). Veraguas: irk. erf
ora
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i Grayum, sp.
-.. TYPE: Costa Rica. Limon: 3.5 airline km
S of Islas Buena Vista in the Rio Colorado, 16
airline km SW of Barra del Colorado, 10-120

nutely striate longitudinally, 2-3 cm long, 1.5-3.5
cm diam., usually broader than long, dark to medium green, drying brown, epidermis fissured longitudinally; roots moderately few, drying reddish
brown; cataphylls sharply 2-ribbed, D-shaped,
deciduous, margins sharply raised. LEAVES
erect-spreading to spreading; petioles 33.5-66 cm
long, ± terete, somewhat spongy, dark green, obtusely to weakly flattened adaxially, surface vveakh
glossy, not noticeably marked, drying 8-15 mm
diam., usually greenish dark brown; blades ovatecordate, subcoriaceous, glossy, weakly bicolorous,
acuminate to long-acuminate at apex (the acumen
inrolled, 7-11 mm long), cordate at base, 35-55
cm long, 17-26 cm wide (2.1 times longer than
wide), (0.8-1 times longer than petiole), margins
weakly undulate; upper surface dark green, semiglossy, drying gray-green, lower surface glossy to
semiglossy, paler, drying green to brownish green;
anterior lobe 30.5-41 cm long, 16-26 cm wide
(2.6-2.9 times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 10.5-15.8 cm long, 7-13 cm wide,
rounded at apex; sinus spathulate, 12 cm deep;
midrib flattened, slightly paler than surface above,
raised to convex, paler than surface below; basal
veins 5-6 per side, with none or rarely 1 free to
base, two to three veins coalesced 2.7-5.5(6.3) cm;
{

[h naked for 4

n

lateral veins

v
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5-7 per side, departing midrib at a 70-80 angle,
straight to the margins, weakly and narrowly sunken above, convex and paler than surface below; minor veins moderately obscure to clearly visible below, arising from both the midrib and primary
lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 4.5-9.4 cm long, 0.08-0.15

freen' •^{ stnate; '***" J"*"* ^ Cm
W ^.1-3.3 tunes longer than peduncle) constncted
above the tube, dark green throughout, pale

m, 10°39'N, 83°40'40"W, 15-16 Sep. 1986,

ma

Davidse & Herrera 31212 (holotype, MO-

-d weakly wnnkled longitudinally outs.de, 6-9

3582209-10; isotype, US). Figures 66-68.
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lanta plerumque epiphytica; internodia 2-3 cm longa,
U cm diam.; oataphylla acute 2-costata, deeidua; peM subteres, 33.5^66 cm longus. Bubspongjoaus; lam'"••' -'"lila. 33-55 cm longa, 17-26 cm lata, in sic•rescentia 1; pedunculus 1. . "I
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•*> dar,k -roon, suffiised onto blade inside;
spadix sessile; greenish white to white throughout,
oblong, 12-16.9 cm long; pistillate portion creamy
white to pale green, cylindrical, 5-13 cm long, 6u
d{
u mm diam at middle 5_
t b c staminate ortion 7-11 cm

oi _•..: spatha 1:5mins pallide
stilla 9-

long; fertile staminate portion white, ellipsoid, 1 cm
diam. at base, 1.4 cm diam. at middle, 6 mm diam.
ca j cm £rom apex? broadest at the middle, slightly

Usually epiphytic, sometimes hemiepiphytic (often occurring high in canopy), rarely terrestrial (ac«dentally); stem usually appressed-climbing,

the sterile portion; sterile staminate portion broader
than the pistillate portion, white, 1.5 cm diam.; pistils 3 mm long, 1.1-1.3 mm diam., ovary 9-10(11)-

c

broader than the pistillate portion, narrower than
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central style dome well developed; style apex
mm diam., 0.2-0.3 mm high, covering entire i
apex, depressed medially; the andr
mostly 5-sided, sometimes 4-6-sided; thecae obFlowering phenology in Philodendron aromati-

September, October, and in February. Immature
fruiting collections have also been made in the
same months, and mature fruiting collections have
been made in September.
Philodendron aromaticum is endemic to the Atltic slope of northwestern Costa Rica from sea
level
360 m elevation in a Tropical wet forest life

Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelium. The species is characterized by its thick, bare,
short internodes; sharply two-ribbed, deciduous
cataphylls; moderately spongy, obtusely flattened
petioles longer than the blades; ovate-cordate
blades drying gray-green on the upper surface and
green to brownish green below; and by its solitary
inflorescence with a short peduncle and green
whic
Also
characteristic is
;ilaginous,
the petioles (hen
Philodendron
fused with P. sagittifolium, but that species typically has more elongate blades, which dry usually
reddish brown; basal veins free or at least not forming a posterior rib that is naked at the sinus; and

Additional specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Cartage: Turrialba. Dress 6331 (BH; cultivated|. H.redia:
San Jose-Pto. Viejo, vie. of Chilamate, 11.6 mi. N of Cariblanco, 100 m, 10°27'N, 84°05'W, Croat 68382 (CAS,
CR, F, G, L, M, MO); La Selva Field Station. Puerto \ „•,„
de Sara,,,,,,,,, alonj: Kl Sura Trail. 100-150 .,.. 11315
(MOt: ea. UK) ,„. h,t,„m 8'it,3 i|>l KKi: <H3K il)l Kl,:
Craxum J/..SV, (hi Kl- >: Uamm-l 1(1733 I DIM .: < run,
hi 21 I i M(),. Limon: 2 -3.5 a, rime km SSE of Islas Buena
\ i-ta in the Rio Colorado. 14 airline km SW of Barra del
Colorado. 10-120 m, 10°40'N, 83°40'W. Daridsr X Her31130 (CR. MO. US); Cer
, 31481 (CR,

>

10°41'N, 83°38'W. Stevens 23764 (MO); 2 km W of Rio
Toro Amarillo. on road W from Guapiles, 275 m, 10°13'N,
83°50'W, Thompson & Rawlins 1197 (CM): Rio Sierpe. 5
km NE of La Aurora. Guapiles. 30 m, 10°22'N, 83°31"W,
Robles 2189 (CR): 2238 (CR. MO); Rio Frf.e-l.mion. vie.
of Rio Blanco. \\ of I .....pile.. 300 m. 10°I2'N. 83°49'W,
Croat 68423 (B, CR. K, MO); Refugio Nacional de Vida
S.Kestre. Ru, Clurripocito-Rfn Sanliua. 12 m, 10°38'N,
83°45'W, Grayum 9778 (CR, MO).
i Standi. & L. 0. Wil, Ceiba 3: 108. 1952. TYPE: Costa Rica,
j-enas: Esquinas forest preserve, Esquillxperiment Station, region between Rio
nas and Palmar Sur de Osa, 60 m, Allen
(holotype, EAP; isotypes, F, US). Figures
0, 23, 65, 69-72.
Usually epiphytic
terrestrial; stem appressed-climbing, creeping, leaf
scars conspicuous, 2.5-3 cm long, 2.5-3.5 cm
wide; internodes short, scurfy, 1-4 cm long, 1.55.5 cm diam., usually broader than long, dark
green, drying becoming light tan with age; roots
purplish maroon at base, brownish green or yellow
at apex, pubescent, tapered, slender, to 27 cm long,
through the cataphylls at the nodes; cataphylls subcoriaceous, sometimes moderately spongy, 13-50
cm long, sharply 2-ribbed, pale green, drying
brown, several persisting intact, eventually deciduous, emarginate with subapical apiculum at apex.
LEAVES mostly erect or erect-spreading; petioles
24-53 cm long, 7-23 mm diam., erect to spreading,
subterete, ± spongy, green, somewhat flattened at
base adaxially, rounded abaxially, surface short,
dark, green-lineate and with dark green ring at
apex; blades usually oblong-oblanceolate, rarely
oblong-elliptic, broadest from middle to above middle, with narrow auriculate lobes,
led), usually narrowly cordulate or auriculate at
base, 37.5-75 cm long, 9-23 cm wide (3.3-4.2
times longer than wide), (1.4-1.6 times longer than
petiole), broadest at the middle, upper surface dark
green, drying pale yellow-green, semiglossy, lower
surface slightly paler green, semiglossy; sinus 714 mm deep; midrib broadly convex at base becoming flattened toward the middle, eventually
weakly sunken at apex above, green, with dark
green lineations, midrib convex at base, eventually
narrowly convex at apex below, green-striate, paler
than surface; primary lateral veins 7-10(11) per
side, departing midrib at a 80-85° angle, ± straight
to the margins, sunken, concolorous above, raised
sed, paler than surface below; interpnusually as conspicuous as

primary lateral veins; minor veins arising mostly
from the midrib, fewer from the primary lateral
veins; lesser veins obscure above, fine, moderately
conspicuous and darker than surface below. INFLORESCENCES ± erect, 1-2 per axil; peduncle
7-11.3 cm long, 9-11 mm diam., medium to pale
green, unmarked, semiglossy; spathe erect-spreading,, subcoriaceous, 13-14.5 cm long (1.2-1.8 times
longer than peduncle), weakly constricted midway
(6 cm above base); spathe blade broadly flattened,
curved weakly forward, pale greenish outside, to 9
cm long (opening elliptic in face view, 5.5 cm
wide), pale green, heavily suffused with red (B &
K Red-Purple 3/10) throughout inside; spathe tube
oblong-ellipsoid, medium to dark green outside,
densely short lineate throughout outside, 6 cm long,
3.5 cm diam., red to maroon (B & K Red-Purple
3/10) at base, weakly so toward apex inside; spadix
oblong (weakly tapered or weakly clavate), 11-24
cm long, broadest usually at the middle; pistillate
portion medium to dark green, tapered toward the
apex, 2.3^1.2 cm long, 2.7^.3 cm long in front,
2.4-2.7 cm long in back, 8-12 mm diam. at apex,
9-15 mm diam. at middle, 5-7 mm wide at base;
staminate portion 9.5-12 cm long; fertile staminate
portion weakly tapered or weakly ellipsoid, 8-16
mm diam. at base, 10-16 mm diam. at middle, 610 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at the
middle or ± uniform, broader than or as broad as
the pistillate portion, as broad as the sterile portion;
sterile staminate portion broader than or as broad
as the pistillate portion; sterile staminate portion
0.7-1.5 cm diam.; pistils to 2.6 mm long,
ovary 5-7(8-9)-locular, 0.7-1.2(2.1)
0.7)1.1-1.3 mm diam., with sub-basal
placentation; ovules (3)4 per locule, 1-seriate (or in
2 series of 2), contained within translucent ovule
sac, if present, 0.2-0.4 mm long, usually longer
r • ,
'
. .,
,
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than fumcle, style similar to style type B; style
crown usually as broad as ovary; stigma discoid,
0.7-1 mm diam., 0.1-0.3 mm high, covering entire
style apex; the androecium margins 4-6-sided and

ara), ranging from i
vation in Tropical w,
Philodendron
sect. Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. dossophyllum. This species is characterized by short
internodes, sharply two-ribbed, deciduous cataphylls, moderately long, markedly spongy, somewhat flattened petioles (averaging slightly shorter
than the blades), oblong-elliptic to oblong-oblanceolate, pale yellow-green-drying blades, which are
usually narrowly cordulate at base, and one to two
greenish inflorescences, which are red to maroon
within at base.
Philodendron auriculatum is probably most
closely related to P. pseudauriculatum Croat, which
ranges along the Atlantic slope of Central America
from Nicaragua to Panama and also on the Pacific
slope of Panama near the Continental Divide (as
well as the Serranfa de Cafiasas and Serranfa de
Pirre). That species differs in its usually darker
gray-green-drying leaf blades with a dark green
ring at the apex of the petiole, and in having the
leaf base acute, rounded, or broadly subcordate at
base (lacking the narrow auriculate lobes so common for P. auriculatum). In addition, P. pseudauriculatum has the whitish spathe clearly demarcated
from the contrasting green peduncle. In contrast, P.
auriculatum has a yellowish green spathe that is
not at all demarcated from the peduncle.
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COSTA RICA. 1
r-American Highway in vie. of Pi<

jaljSCo, 50-700 m, Croat 35205 (MO); cove
at NE base of peninsula. 3 km S of Puerto <>•,,„>. <> '"•
9°24'N 84=10'W &«)» & Sleeper 6612 (CR, K, MO,
US): K\ Genera VaCv. a one Rio Sonador. near Pan£M „, ,.
I I
28808
along the Rfo Cacao anme pan-American llighuav. 'MXi
m, Williams et al. 28687 (F); Us Cruces Tropical Botanical Garden. Canton Coto Brus. 6 km W of San \ it.. .1,

raU„PeV-2,mma.am.alaU;,1,eeaeoblo„g
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CENCF.w,h^
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\euiptical, slightly obovate); sterile staminate flowers irregularly rounded to bluntly 5-sided, 2.3-3
mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide, white. INFRUCTES-

Boscosa Croat & Hannon 79297 (INK. MOi: K>q.ii,,.,. |;„i,, | ->o j-,.> „ . <;<>mez 19677 (MO. W. RSA. I Si:
Rincon de Osa, Uesner 1819 (F, MO); ca. 5 km W of

vjc

flowering phenology in Phdodendron auriculaturn is unclear, but possibly flowering is initiated
in the late rainy season Only a single flowering
Election exists (October), bu. there are a modest

^^ 8T;{,U /.),1„, & ,„.„,,, m7H , ,.; , . .. V1 v
83°3i'w; Aguilar 1507 (INB, MO): Piedras Blancas-Rinc6n. 3.7 mi. w of Pan-American Highway, 90-105 m,
IT46% KM8W, Croa, 67691 (HO): QuebradaApjmci^

"Utnber of collcct.ons collected po,.-a„,bcsis dur»ng the dry season and early rainy season (January
through June). A single mature fruiting collection
was made in Januarv

^^^a!':. «" SlftofSSi
Rinc6n de 0sa ca 6 km w of [„ter.Ameri< an Highwas
at Chacarita, 100 m, 8°45'N, 83°18'W, Croat & Grayum
M~W <':M- ,:H- k- v,n- SAR|: Par'Illt' >""'i«'"al Con .,-

vado, Sirena, 0-150 m, 8°27-30'N. 83°33-38'W, Kernan
_'.» |CR. MO): Ksta.ion Sirena. S of Rio Sirena along Rio
Camaronal. 0 n
R. L,
MO, US); Talamanca Range, Pacific slope, forested footE of Quepos, 150-250 m, 9°29'N,
84°03'W, Burger et al. 10603 (F, MO). San Jose: Puriscal.
Z.P. La Cangreja, 300 m, Morales et al. 3239 (CR, INB);
Carara-El Sur de Turrubares, 280-370
84°32'W, Grayum 111 Hi K'.R. l\R. MOi.
Philodendron bakeri Croat & Grayum, sp.
TYPE: Costa Rica. Guanacaste: W slope of

rowly

convex,
, • „. „
'
& P°fei
^ Per slde' departing midrib at a 45-55 angle,
ascending to the apex, inconspicuous or slightly
sunken above, not distinct be!

,

lackln
3

iW

darker than surface:

ible to moderately distinct, fine, close, arising from
midrib only; secretory ducts usually obscurely visible on lower surface of dried blade. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 2.6-5.2 cm long, 25 mm diam ? obscured by petiole sheath; spathe

Cerro Nubes, ca. 2 km E of Silencio de Tilaran, large patch of remnant primary forest, 900

time§

m, 10°28'N, 84°53'W, Grayum, Herrera &
Sleeper 4992 (holotype, MO-3392250; isotypes, CR, DUKE). Figures 77, 78.

c^trfcted, pale green to cream, often tinged light, or heavil/with reddlsh lineations, somet
^ red or ^ or ^ red
k]es

quam lata, (2)7-9 cm longa, (0.7)1-1.5 cm lata; cataphylla
5-10 cm longa. acute 1-costata aut raro vel acute 2-coslata, deridua: petiolus subteres, 4-12 cm longus, 2-4(6)

whitish, suffused with red inside; resin canals appearing medially, especially near the constriction;
spathe tube cylindrical, semiglossy outside, 4-5 cm

!!'.!!!,,l':,.n,,:..!:'|m.',n:',1'!!^ 'u'."!'"!!^!!11!!.^l^TTt'

long, deep maroon, red, or crimson inside; spadix
sessile; cylindrical, sometimes clavate or weakly tapered, 7.2-8.5(9.5) cm long, ± uniform throughout;
pistillate portion pale greenish, cylindrical, 1.8-2.4

; pedunculus 2.6-5.2 cm
spathae extus pallide viridi vel crema suffusa rubra vel

coriaCeous,

moderately

j

than

7-11.5 cm long (2.2-2.7

duncle)5 scarcel

;;;•;;;';;;;;;•; •;;;':;;i

cm iong, 5.8-8

8(10)-SariaTl^uU °l(2)^Z^l ^^Z^daceae.

at middle

Hemiepiphytic; stem scandent, slender, to 1.5 m
long; internodes (2)7-9 cm long, (0.7)1-1.5 cm
diam., usually longer than broad, medium green, ±
matte, becoming light brown, epidermis fissured
minutely longitudinally upon drying; roots dark
brown, thin; cataphylls subcoriaceous, 5-10 cm
long, unribbed, bluntly to sharply 1-ribbed or rarely
sharply 2-ribbed, green to reddish or maroon, deciduous, narrowly rounded at apex, margins clear.
LEAVES spreading; petioles 4-12 cm long, 2^1(6)
mm diam., spreading, subterete to C-shaped, sometimes tinged reddish, sometimes maroon at base,
obtusely somewhat flattened or bluntly sulcate
adaxially, rounded abaxially, surface semiglossy,
with narrow purple ring at apex; sheathing 2.7-3.2
cm long, sheathing to ca. 2 cm but for Vi to V3 of
its petiole length when subtending inflorescences;
geniculum subterete, maroon, 2.7-4 cm long,
darker than petiole; blades ± oblong or narrowly
oblong to oblanceolate, moderately coriaceous, acuminate to long acuminate, sometimes acute at apex
(the acumen sometimes short apiculate, 1-3 mm
long), cuneate to rounded at base, 12-25.5 cm long,
(2.7)4-10 cm wide (2.5-3 times longer than wide),
(2-3 times longer than petiole), margins thin, narrow, reddish, upper surface drying reddish brown,
semiglossy, lower surface weakly glossy; midrib flat
to sunken, slightly paler than surface above, nar-

cylindrical, clai
diam. at base, 8-9 mm diam. at middle, 7 mm
diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, as broad as or sometimes
broader than the pistillate portion, if detectable,
narrower than the sterile portion; sterile staminate
portion broader than the pistillate portion, white, 6
mm diam.; pistils 1-2.2 mm long, 0.6-1.4 mm
diam.; ovary 5-8(10)-locular, 0.4-1 mm long, 0.81 mm diam., with sub-basal placentation; ovules
1(2) per locule, sometimes contained within transparent, gelatinous ovule sac, 0.2-0.5 mm long,
equal in length to or longer than funicle; funicle
0.2 mm long, style 0.7 mm diam., similar to style
type B; style apex with depressions surrounding
stylar canal exits; stigma brush-like, discoid,
0.5(1.5) mm diam., 0.2-0.6 mm high, covering entire style apex; the androecium truncate, margins
irregularly 4-5-sided, 1.3 mm long, 0.3-1.4 mm
diam. at apex; thecae oblong, sometimes oblongelliptical; pollen spheroidal to ellipsoidal or elongate, less than 0.2 mm long, 0.1 mm diam.; sterile
staminate flowers 3-6-sided or irregularly 4-sided,
0.9-3.9 mm long, 0.4-1.3 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE pendent; seeds 1(2) per locule. JUVENILE leaves and spathes tinged red.
Flowering in Philodendron bakeri occurs from
the early dry season, December through April, with
post-anthesis collections from January through May.
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mm

diam. at

apex,

or not at aJ1

mm wide at base;

6-9

mm

diam.

laminate portion

and June.
Philodendron bakeri is known along the Atlantic
slope of Costa Rica from 100 to 900 m elevation
in Premontane wet forest and Tropical wet forest life
zones and also occurs in Central Panama at 900 to
1420 m in Tropical wet fores,
forest life zones. It is expecl

:andent
habit, slender stems (frequently pendulous on flowiis), reddish, deciduous cataphylls, subterete petioles (one-fourth to one-third as long as
the blades), more or less oblong blades, and by the
solitary inflorescence with the spathe green, suffused with red or maroon outside, and heavily suffused with red within, especially at the base. Also
characteristic are the bright i
Philodendron bakeri is mos
That species differs in having thicker internodes
drying with broad fissures and an often loose, flaking epidermis, and thinner blades that dry greenish
or greenish brown and are more typically subcordate at the base. In contrast, P. bakeri has minutely
fissured stems that lack a loose, flaking epidermis
and blades that dry typically reddish brown, moderately coriaceous, and are merely rounded to obThough both species have spathe tubes that are
reddish on the inner surface, P. immixtum differs
in that the tube is not reddish on the outside.
Both P. bakeri and P. immixtum are members of
P sect. Calostigma subsect. Glossophyttum, witfe
one ovule per locule, but locules of P. immixtum
differ in being longer, with the transparent envelope
enclosing the ovules being about twice as long as
the ovules, whereas those of P. bakeri have the
ovule(s) embedded in a gelatinous matrix completely filling the envelope.
Philodendron bakeri may also be confused with
precociously flowering shoots of P. sagittifolium.
Both species have petioles that may be tinged purpfc*h vioht on both ends. Philodendron sagittifolium differs in having pistils with 7-8 locules with
2-4 ovules per locule in a transparent envelope (vs.
f ovule per locule in a gelatinous matrix).
Croat 44312 from La Selva, Costa Rica, differs
in drying dark gray-brown above, dark brown below, and in lacking secretory ducts. It is perhaps a
juvenile of some other species.
The species is named in honor of Ru-haid Baker,

Additional specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Alajuela: Cariblanco-Laguna Hole, ca. 2 km W of Costa
Bica H.glnwn 9. 10 I7'Y 81 I.VW. linker et al. 227 II\]()l: Monteverde Bi.»lo»ical Boscw. Bio IVnas Blancas,
900 m, 10°19'N, 84°44'W, Haber & Bella 6932 (MO).
7907 |CB|; \olcan \1ira\alle*. \\ „l Bijagua. near Hi.,
Zapote, ca. 600 m, 10°44'N, 85°05'W, Burger et al. 11628
(F, MO); Canas-Upala, 4 km NNE of Bijagua. on >l«.p.•>
leading into Rio Zapote, ca. 400 tn. Croat 3<>2t>3 (MOi:
Upala, 2 km NE of Colonia Libertad along Bio < ano \.gro, 300 r "~
Ramon, 800 m, Bella I
de San
10°12'40"N. 84°3c>'2<i"\\. lie,,,;,, t.7l8n I!. Mill CHSIIIacasle: \ side of Lake Arenal, 1 km NW of dam, 650 m,
10°30'N, 84°46'W, Haber et al. 1915 (CM. MO): 191(,
(MO). Heredia: ca. 7 km SW of Las Horquelas. ca. IOO
m, 10°18'N, 84°01'W, Grayum 5018 (MO): ca. 8 km SW
of Las Horquetas, 450-550 m, 10°18'N, 84°02'W, Grayum
et al. 6543 (MO); R.'o Peje-Rfo Sardinalito. Yolcan Bars a.

uj iP.ii. n an
road across Ouebrada Cantarana to Bio Ouacimo, 250 m,
Grayum & Schatz 3219 (DUKE); La Selva Field Station,
fOO m, Hammel 7805 (DUKE, MO); 100-150 m, Croat
44312 (MO); 6 km by road from Rfo Peje crossing. 5 km
SSK ol Mag-a-au 10 21'V 81 03-01'tt. Schatz X lira
uun 667 (DUKE); Magsasay, 700m,/. Chacon IH2i\U)).
Limon: Hacienda Tapx-zco-llacienda La Suerte, 29 air
km \\ of' Tortuguero. 10 m, 10°30'N, 83°47'W, Davidson
et al. 6982 (LAM); Tortuguero National Park. 0 m.
10°34'N, 83°31'W, Croat 61210 (MO); 2 km W of Rfo
Toro Amarillo on road W from Guapiles. 275 m. 10 l'» \.
83 ->0'\\. Thorn,,*,,, X Rawlins 1225 (CM). I'\\\M\.
Chiriqm: < cm Colom.lo. 10.7 mi. N of Bio San Felix,
1420 m, 8°31'N, 81°46'W, Croat 74997 (MO). Code:
Crande. 410 m. 8C42'N. 8,0 20'\\. Croat 67456 (CM. I..
M0. PMA): El Cope region. Alto Calvario, {
El Cope, 930 m, 49159 (M0);
4546 (M0); El Valle
1200-1300 m, Sytsma & A
E Ant6n, 860-9(X) m,
Croat 37419 (MO). 37508 (MO). Panama: El l.lano-Carti
Boa<l. Km 19.1. 350 in. 9 |9'\. 78, 55'W, de Severs &
Herrera 5875 (MO. PM\): El l.lano-Cartf. Nusagandi,
!25 150 .... Croat 67395 (MO); Km 10. 33710 (MO); 0.5
mi. E of El Llano, D'Arcy 5202 (MO).
»asii Matuda, Anales Inst. Biol.
Univ. Nac. Mexic. 32: 153, Fig. 8. 1961.
TYPE: Mexico. Mexico: Barranca de Malinaltenango, NE (published as SE) of Zacualpan,
1200 m, 18°43'N, 99°36'W, Matuda 37244
(holotype, MEXU). Figures 76, 81-84.
Almost always terrestrial, or trailing over rocks;
stem green, stout, succulent, leaf scars conspicuous, 2-A cm long, 4-5 cm wide; internodes 1^ cm
long, 2.5-7 cm diam., broader than long, drying
olive-green, epidermis peeling, light brownish.

roots long, 5 mm diam., light reddish tan; ca
phylls 20-28 cm long, weakly to sharply 2-ribb
medium green with darker ribs and dark grt
speckles in lower one-half of cataphyll, drying t;
ru-h. persisting intact, eventually deciduous; petioles 22-70 cm long, 8-15 mm diam., terete, medium green, surface dark striate; blad
ovate-cordate, drying moderately thin, weakly ]
colorous, semiglossy, acute at apex, cordate at ba
16-56 cm long, 9-38 cm wide (1.5-1.8 times lc
ger than wide), (0.7-0.9 times the petiole length),
broadest at or above middle; upper surface medium
green, weakly glossy, drying n
lower surface slightly paler, semiglossy, drying yellow-green to yellow-brown; margins sinuate or
weakly undulate; anterior lobe 35-48 cm long,
37.5-46 cm wide (2.5-8.5 times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 4-19 cm long, 18-23
apex; sinus spathulate, 10-13 cm deep; midrib
paler than surface above, convex, sparsely dark• heir,
, paler than s
; 3-6
per side, with 1 pair free to base, the third through
fifth coalesced 3-3.5(4) cm; posterior rib naked for
1-2.5 cm; primary lateral veins 4-7 per side, i
parting midrib at a 40-60° angle, ± straight to 1
margins, sunken and paler than surface above, cc
vex and paler than surface below; interprimary
darker than surface below; branches of primary lal
eral veins ± ruffled-sunken and concolorous abovt
raised and paler than surface below; minor veins
predominately arising from the primary lateral
veins, those arising from the midrib seem to disappear soon after leaving the midrib. INFLORESCENCES probably 1 per axil; peduncle 7-8 cm
long, 7-8 mm diam., green; spathe 12.6-13.7 cm
long (1.7-1.8 times longer than peduncle), apiculate at apex; spathe blade pale green or white,
tinged red near base outside, 8 cm long, white
tinged with red near base, pale-speckled inside;
spathe tube ellipsoid, dark green outside, 6 cm
long, 3 cm diam., maroon-red (B & K Red-Purple
10/3) inside; spadix sessile; tapered, 11.8-12 cm
long, broadest at the base; pistillate portion cylindrical, 2.5-3.8 cm long, 1.5-1.9 cm diam. midway,
slightly narrower on both ends; staminate portion
7.6-13 cm long; fertile staminate portion clavate,
9-15 mm diam. at base, 11-15 mm diam. at middle, 5-10 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest
above the middle, narrower than the pistillate porminate portion narrower than the pistillate portion,
1-1.8 cm diam.; pistils 2.9-3.9(5.7) mm long,

1.4-2 mm diam.; ovary 4-6-locular, 2 mm long, 1.4
mm diam., with sub-basal placentation; ovules 4-6
per locule, 2-3-seriate, contained within transparent ovule sac, 0.3 mm long, equal in length to funicle, style similar to style type D; style apex
rounded, with style boss and with depressions surrounding stylar canal exits; style boss narrow but
pronounced; stigma slightly discoid to hemispheroid, 1.6-2.2 mm diam., 0.6-1.4 mm high, covering
almost entire style apex; the androecium 4-6-sided;
thecae oblong, 0.3 mm wide; sterile staminate flowers 4-6-sided, 1.7 mm long, 0.9-1.6 mm wide. JUVENILE leaves ± sagittate at base.
Flowering in Philodendron basii is recorded dur-

though too few collections overall have been seen.
Philodendron basii is endemic to Mexico, ranging from western Jalisco, south and east to the
states of Colima, Mexico, and Guerrero, at 350 to
1200 m elevation in "Bosque Pino-Encino" and
"Selva Baja Caducifolia." Matuda (1962) reported
it from as low as 200 m elevation.
Philodendron basii is a member of P. sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Pachycaulia.
The species is characterized by its very stout,
rocks; weakly two
intact and are usi
late, moderately t

aphylls, which remain
deciduous; long-petiocordate blades with a

tube reddish purple within.
Although Philodendron basii is not easily confused with any other species, it is ecologically very
similar to P. warszewiczii, which also has thick, succulent, bare stems and occurs in very dry habitats.
The latter is distinguished by its deeply dissected
leaf blades. Matuda compared P. basii with P. smithii, to which it bears only a superficial resemblance. That species differs in having more slender
internodes, which are usually longer than broad;
more narrowly ovate blades; and (usually) two inflorescences per axil with longer peduncles.
Though no specimens have been seen from Colima State in Mexico, Matuda (1962) reported having seen this species there.
Additional specimens examined.

MEXICO. Guerrero:
,avtoAcapulco.

3000 ft., Moore 5100 (BH, CM); road to Xalp
tween bridge over Rio Omit la n
pagayo with Rio Omitlan, 850 m, Croat 45766 (MO). Jalisco: Highway 200, 10-13 km SE of El Tu
, 250-330 m, McVaugh 25396 (MICH): c*.
. S of Tuit'o, 350 m, Croat 45442 (COL, MEXU. M0.
IS,.

Philodendron breedlovei Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Mexico. Chiapas: Mun. La Trinitaria, Monte
Bello National Park, E of Lago Tzikaw, 13 May
1973, Breedlove 35181 (holotype, DS; isotype,
MEXU). Figures 79, 80, 85.
Planta hemiepiphytica; internodia usque plus quam, 7

locularia: loculi 20-ovulati.
Hemiepiphytic; internodes to 7 cm or more long,
ca. 1.5 cm diam., usually longer than broad, drying
light brown, semiglossy, weakly and irregularly
ribbed; cataphylls deciduous; petioles 34 cm long
(slightly longer than blades), 7 mm diam., subterete; blades narrowly ovate-cordate, acuminate and
slightly inequilateral at apex, sagittate at base, 37
cm long, 20 cm wide (1.8 times longer than wide;
surface drying dark olive-green, lower surface drying yellowish brown; anterior lobe 31.5 cm long, 21
5 longer than poste
7.5
rounded, directed toward base; sinus ± V-shaped,
5-6 cm deep; midrib drying narrowly raised and
darker below; basal veins 3^t per side, with 0 free
to base, 1 pair coalesced for 2.8 cm; posterior rib
to 3 cm long, not naked; primary lateral veins 5-6
per side, arising initially at an acute angle then
forming a gradual arch to margin, departing midrib
at a 55° angle toward apex, 60-70° angle midway,
to 80° angle near the base, weakly arcuate to the
margins, drying weakly raised and paler below; minor veins arising from both the midrib and primary
lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 6 cm long, 6 mm diam.; spathe 10.5 cm
long (1.75 times longer than peduncle), slightly
constricted midway, densely speckled-lineate, especially on the tube, red within, darker red on the
tube within, weakly acuminate at apex, convolute
to half its length at base; spathe blade greenish
white to white, paler along the margins outside;
spathe tube medium green outside, 5 cm long; spadi\ sessile; 6.5-8 cm long, broadest above the midi s
2.9
niddle; staminate portion 7.2
. 2.2 c
usually broader than the pistillate portion;
sterile staminate portion 1.7 cm diam.; pistils
33-3.8 mm long, 1.7-1.8 mm diam.; ovary 5-6locular, with axile placentation; ovules 20 per locule, 0.3-0.4 mm long, equal in length or slightly

longer than funicle; style similar to style type B,
1.3-1.5 mm diam.; style apex truncate, minutely
warty, irregularly 3-5-sided; stigma 2.3-2.5 mm
diam., depressed with 5-6 small stylar canals; sterile staminate flowers 2.7-3.1 mm long, 0.9-1.6 mm
wide.
Flowering in Philodendron breedlovei is based on
a single collection in post-anthesis condition made
in May. Flowering is probably in the early wet season, which begins in May in Mexico.
Philodendron breedlovei is known only from the
type locality in Mexico (Chiapas) in "Bosque PinoEncino" or "Bosque Caducifolio," at 1300 m elevation. Since its type locality is very near Guatemala, it is expected to be found there as well.
Philodendron breedlovei is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
The species is characterized by its long internodes;
subterete petioles about equaling the blades; narrowly ovate-cordate, yellow-brown drying blades;
solitary, short-pedunculate spathes with the outer
surface white on the blade and reddish on the tube;
and especially by its ovaries, which have parietal
placentation and about 20 ovules per locule.
Philodendron breedlovei is most easily confused
with P. sousae Croat, which has similarly shaped
blades with weakly coalesced basal veins that often
dry a similar yellow-brown color. That species differs in having only 1-3 basal ovules per locule and
persistent stigmas bearing a conspicuous rim. The
old stigmas of P. breedlovei instead are truncate and
smooth with up to six more or less equally spaced
stylar canals in a ring around the center.
Philodendron brenesii Standi., Publ. Field Mus.
Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 18: 140. 1937. TYPE:
Costa Rica. Alajuela: La Palma de San Ram6n, 1050-1100 m, Brenes 5110 (holotype, F).
Figures 36, 86-89.
Hemiepiphytic, sometimes terrestrial; stem graygreen, to 2 m long, glaucous; sap watery, spicyscented; internodes weakly glossy, becoming matte,
2.5 cm long, 2.5-5 cm diam., about as long as
broad, medium to dark green, weakly glossy to semiglossy, drying gray, epidermis brown, crisp; cataphylls to 24 cm long, sharply 1-ribbed to sharply
2-ribbed, sharply and broadly sulcate, pale green
to greenish brown to reddish or weakly tinged red
near base, densely short dark lineate, drying tannish brown, promptly deciduous, obtuse at apex,
margins clear to pale; petioles 20-53 cm long,
0.6-1.7 cm diam., subterete, somewhat spongy, yellowish green, very broadly convex to weakly flattened to obtusely flattened with obtuse medial rib
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ring around apex; blades narrowly ovate, subcorittate at base, 28-79 cm long, 8-38 cm wide,
(1.6)1.8-2(2.4) times longer than wide, 1.1-1.4
times longer than petioles, upper surface medium
to dark green, semiglossy to glossy, lower surface
pale green to bluish green, matte to glaucous; anterior lobe 30-52 cm long, 20-30 cm wide (4.35.5 times longer than posterior lobes); posterior
lobes 5.5-12 cm long, 8.8-13 cm wide, rounded,
directed toward base; sinus narrowly V-shaped;
midrib very broadly (
green to pale ]
short red-lineate, at least near base above, narrowly
convex to convex, pale green to reddish, matte,
sometimes dark red-lineate below; basal veins 5-6
per side, 2 free to base, the third and fourth sometimes coalesced to 3.5 cm; posterior rib not naked;
primary lateral veins (5-6)8-12(18) per side, departing midrib at a 60-95° angle, sunken above,
convex and paler than surface below; minor veins
visible, ttchcd-sunken and paler above, slightly
raised and slightly darker than surface below, arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins.
INFLORESCENCES erect, 1-2 per axil; peduncle
4.5-10.5 cm long, 0.5-1 cm diam., convex adaxially, rounded to angular abaxially, medium green,
semiglossy; spathe thin, 9.5-18 cm long (1.7-2.1
times longer than peduncle), constricted ± at the
middle, pale yellowish green throughout, spathe
miglossy outside, deep magenta with resin canals
inside; spadix sessile, ± tapered, 11.5-17.3 cm
long, broadest at the base; pistillate portion pale
yellow, cylindrical, 2.8-8 cm long, 0.8-1.4 cm
diam., tapered toward base; staminate portion 8.6r broader than pistillate

diam.; pistils 3.1-4.7 mm long, 1.7-2.8 mm diam.;
ovary 5-8-locular, 1.8 mm long, 1.7 mm diam., with
sub-basal placentation; ovules 6-12 per locule, arranged in 2 series of 6 ovules, contained within
gelatinous matrix (no true envelope), 0.4 mm long,
± equal in length to funicle, style 1 mm diam.,
similar to style type B; style apex flat to weakly
rounded; stigma subdiscoid, 1.5-2.1 mm diam.,
0.3-1.7 mm high, inserted on center of style apex,
shallowly depressed medially; the androecium trun-

FRUCTESCENCE with berries yellow maturing to
orange; seeds 2 per locule, very pale yellow, 1.41.7 mm long, 0.7 mm diam. JUVENILE plants
creeping, appressed-climbing; internodes 8-15 mm
long, 2-2.5 cm wide; petioles 7-8 mm diam, D-shaped, flattened adaxially, weakly striate; blades narrowly ovate, 19-23.3 cm long, 9-12 mm wide; basal veins 1-2; posterior rib not naked; primary
lateral veins 5-10 per side.
Flowering in Philodendron brenesii may be aseasonal. Flowering collections have been made in
July and August, and many post-anthesis collections have been made between March and November. Fruiting collections have been made mostly
during what is the dry season and early wet season
in Costa Rica, December through May. Mature
fruiting collections have been made in December,
January, February, and May.
Philodendron brenesii ranges from Costa Rica to
central Panama, at 800 to 2200 m elevation in Premontane rain forest and Tropical Lower Montane
rain forest life zones.
Philodendron brenesii is a member oi P sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Ecordata. The
species is distinguished by its mid-elevation habitat, bright green intemodes about as long as broad,
sharply two-ribbed, promptly deciduous cataphylls,
and narrowly ovate blades with a narrow V-shaped
less bluish green lower surface.
Philodendron brenesii is most easily confused
with P. crassispathum Croat & Grayum, which has
similar venation but more broadly ovate blades and
a nearly ellipsoid spathe with very thickened walls
(usually more than 1 cm thick) and no sign of a
constriction between the blade and tube portions.
The peduncle on the latter is sometimes so short
that it appears to be lacking. In contrast, the spathe
of P. brenesii is of normal thickness and shape (e.g.,
the spathe is divided into a tube and blade portion).
Philodendron straminicaule can sometimes be confused with the more narrow-leaved forms of P brenesii, but that species differs in having a hippocrepiform, rather than a narrowly V-shaped, si
The leaf blades of Philodendron brenesii closeh
resemble those of P. validinervium Engl, trom
coastal Ecuador between Nanegal and Gualea. That
species differs in having proportionately longer and
narrower posterior lobes, more closely spaced and
prominently raised primary lateral veins, a long
pedunculate spathe (1.2 times longer than the pe-

duncle vs. 1.6-3.1 times longer), and a 4-locular
ovary with about 4 ovules per locule (vs. a 5-7locular ovary with up to 12 ovules per locule).
monly cultivated species throughout the Meseta
Central in Costa Rica. A specimen collected in Code Province of Panama {Croat 67578) is somewhat
disjunct from the nearest populations in Chiriqui
Province, but perhaps belongs here as well. The
material has juvenile blades more broadly ovate
than in other populations of the species. It also
lacks the bluish green coloration on the lower blade
surface and has the dried midrib dark rather than
pale. The adult blades of the Code collections are
remarkably similar to those of the Chiriqui collec-

riay represent a
different species. Pistil differences in the Code collection include, among other things, the presence
of a style funnel and a style dome (lacking in the
Chiriqui populations). The Code collection also has
eight locules per ovary and two seeds per locule,
perhaps another important difference.
A Costa Rican collection (Herrera et al. 8789)
from Tarrazu in San Jose Province is unusual in
having smaller leaves with indistinct primary lateral veins and petioles drying minutely wrinkled.
The dried blade color, minor venation, and dried
stem characters otherwise match P. brenesii. While
this might represent a new species,
tion is needed. Herrera et al. 8789
in stature and blade shape with P. knappiae from
Chiriqui Province in Panama. The collection differs
from P. knappiae in its pale gray-green drying (vs.
dark brown) lower blade surface, lack of secretory
ducts between the minor veins, and a deeply sunken style into the apex of the pistil on drying (vs. a
style held above the apex of the pistil on drying).
\ddaionul specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Alaj''*-la: - in Ramon-Balsa, ca. 5.7 km N of Quebrada Volio,
1100-1150 m, 10°08'N, 84°29'W, Stevens 14121 (OR. K
V,(
>- M. IS): Cerro el Chayote-Zarcero. Poreda IIH7
l,;
H- I- MO); 8.9 mi. NW of San Ramon. 1 KM) m.
10°10'30N, 84°30'W, Croat 68081 (B. CM. 1)1 kE. I. k.
U- Ml AI . \K). \y. L.S): 1.3 mi. N of Angel- \orle.
1200 m. Croat 46879 (MO); ca. 11 mi. \\\ of Zaitrm.
'«Hl m. Croat 13521 (CK. MO); 1.5 km past Zarcero, 1800
m. Hoover 1350 (CK. MO,: Volcan P.,a>-Volcan Barba. 7
""• N of Carrizal, 1850 m, Croat 35491 (F, MO). Cartago:
c
a- 7.3 km NE of Pacayas, 5200 ft., Wilbur et al. 16086
,M(
»): road to Moravia. «... 20 km K of Rio Pa.-i.are. 1150
m
< 9°50'N. 83°24'W, Thompson & Rawlins 1230 (CM);
Cerro de la Muerte. between summit & F.npaln.e. IH(K)
'"• <'•">»! 3.->4ir> (CIS. I. MIAl . MO): la ( langreja. 10
k
"' s <»f II Tejar, 1850 m, Williams et al. 24191 if. \V I:

Rio Grande de Orosi, 15 km S of Tapanti, E slope abo
no, 1500 m, Burger & Liesner 6713 (F); Rio Naranjo. 3
km E of Cachi, 1360 m, Lent 1431 (F); Tapanti Hydr
electric Reserve, along Rio Grande de Orosi. 4.5 km b
yond small bridge, 1500-1700 m, Croat 36111 (MO); c
1 km S of jet. of Quebrada Salto & Rio Grande de Oroi
1500-1800 m, 9°43'N, 83°47'W, Croat & Grayu
68226A (MO); 1200 m, Lent 990 (F). Guanaeast
Guachipelin-El Volcan de la Vieja. Brene.s 15565 (F. N^

Zuchomki 9519 (CM. IMS. MO. \l\ i:
m, 10°46'30"N, 85°20'35"VV. Kirera 6
redia:2kmSofVaraRlan,o. 1'XJO ....
->7II
(Dl Kl ): NW .lopes of Volcan Barba. I
1299 (CR. F US): Volcan Poas-Vara I
r 1347A
divide in mad. 1930 m. I0°12'N,84°1
(MO. Wi: La Zona Pioleclora. Rio P.-je Rio (aiacimo. \
slopes Volcan Barba. 8(H) m. Cravnm &• Sehalz 3232
(DUkE); Rio San Rafael, \llanlie slope of Vol. an Barva.
1500 „,. io I.TY ;;io5'vv. r,y„,H». .•/ al. 7750 (MOI.
Limon: Moravia, 1300 m, Williams 16171 (EAP>: Canto,,
de Talamanca. Brats,. Vmubri. \llo Pari. kivul. between
Rio Dapari and Rio Pan. 1350 m. 9°23'50"N,
83°05'10"W, Herrera 5384 (1NB, MO): Talamanca. Rio
Fori. 17(H) m. Fernandez 816 (CR, INB). Pu.itar.naMontever.le Cloud Forest Reserve. 1450-1650 m,
10 18 A. 81 17'VV. Barge, X- linker 9767 (CR. P): 17(H)
m, f0°20'N, 84°50'W, Haber & Bella 4115 (MO,: 1700
m, Haber 2413 (MO); 1550-1600 m, Haber & Zuchowski
9827 (INB. MO): Zarcero region. Palmira. 57(H) ft.. 1.
Smith 143 (F); Osa. vie. IWosn. Cm„t 78806 (CR. IMS,
MO). San Jose: vie. of Vara Blanca. 1880 in. Croat 35519
(MO); Rio Para Blanca, Cerros de Zurquf, 16(H)-18(H) m.
I, 84°01'W, Burger et al. 10242 (F. MO): SVV fork
& Utley 1270 (F); La Palma-San Jeronimo. I //#•. «V I //.-,
532 (F); 2 km N of Highwav 12. ca. 10 km W -I l,,t, ,
American Highwav. 22(H) m. Croat 13387 (CR, MO);
along CA-2, Cerro de la Muerle. \ ol liirn "II Io. mad
222, 2000 m. Croat 32857 (MO): Patarra. Cerro El Espino, 1600-1800 m, 9°53'.\. 81 02'\\. Chanin X Ih-m-m
1586 (CR, MO): Asem. Cerros de Fsca/u. 1050 2KH) ,,,.
Morales 1305 (CR. INB); Rincoi, de la V ,e,a. B„m ler 233
(CR); Tarrazu. Herrera et al. 8789 ,MO). P\\ VM V. Cl.i,.iq,... < .11. jo. S,,,,. Vol,an d. Ohm.,,,,. I.(HI .... \\o,„i
san&Sehen 510 A. <-ll. MO,: 1 km p.,~l .livid.- in road
to Alto Quiel from Boquete. 10(H) in. 8 10 \. 82 28 \\.
floorer 1337 (MO): Oualaea-Clur.qiii (aande. 5.0 mi. beyond I/)s Planes de Hornito. 1225 m. 8 15 \. 82 I 1 'VV.
,„,a, n77": (AAl. CM. OOP. OR. P. C. k. I. MIAl .

74914 (MO): Cerro Colorado, ca. 13 mi. \ ol Rio San
Felix bridge, 800-1200 m. Croat 3350, iMO,: 2 1 mi. \
ol Rio S,ii h-li\. I 130- I5IH) m./.V.,../ 1818, (MO,: above

Hornito. S -lop,- appnwi-heil from Los Planes de Hornilo,

tertiarv veins visible and darker than surface below.

lg^?&2Sfi£S££gS:
Calvario along sur
5.5 mi. N of
Kl C.pr. 3.5 mi. N of K-.uela Barrigon. 850 m. IVMS.

INFLORESCENCES „* 1 per.,11; pedoncle U
7 cm lon
S' 2"5~5 ram diam" subterete; spathe 610.5 cm long (1.4-4.6(9) times longer than peduncle); spathe blade green outside, red inside; spathe
tube green to greenish white outside, 4-4.5 cm
long, 2-2.5 cm diam., green to white inside; spadix
sessile; 7-9.5 cm long, whitish to yellowish; pistillate portion 2-3 cm long, 3.5 cm diam. throughout;
staminate portion 5-7 cm long; fertile staminate
portion 5-10 mm diam.; sterile staminate portion

ldron brevispathum Schott, Bonplandia
>. 1859. TYPE: Panama. Canal Zone: ChaRiver, Fendler 431 (holotype, MO; iso, K). Figures 90, 91.
-on arcuat m K Krause in En 1 & K Krause
zenr. IV. 23Db (Heft 60): 72. 1913. TYPE: BoPando: Rfo Acre, Cobija (on Brazilian border,
4 Rio Branco), 11°02'S, 68°44'W, Ule 8819 (ho'To' TT ' 1075 I'hil, I, )•n Vathum sul.'sp
holmquistii (G. S. Bunting) G. S. Bunting, Phytologia
64: 466. 1988. TYPE: Venezuela. Amazonas: Pueblo
une ,02495 (ho.o.ype. VEN; £& MY),
Terrestrial or hemiepiphytic; stem scandent,
coarsely scabrous, densely covered with trichomelike, often branched scales; intemodes elongate,
7.5-14(23) cm long, 8-15 mm diam., longer than
broad, epidermis reddish brown, loosening and
flaking, without fissures; roots drying tan to dark
brown, few per node; cataphylls 6-9 cm long, soft,
unribbed, green, drying dark reddish brown, eventually deciduous; petioles 10-43 cm long, 3-7 mm
diam., subterete to bluntly C-shaped, somewhat
spongy; blades ovate to ovate-triangular, concolorous, semiglossy, thin, acuminate at apex, cordate
at base, 16-36 cm long, 11-26 cm wide (1.4-2
times longer than wide), (0.8-1.6 times longer than
petiole), broadest at or above middle, upper surface
semiglossy, lower surface semiglossy; anterior lobe
12-30 cm long, 10.8-24 cm wide (1.3-2.4 times
longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes somewhat triangular to narrowly triangular to rounded,
or rounded to with hastate or flaring lobes, 5-15
cm long, 4.9-11.5 cm wide, subacute; sinus narrow
or sometimes V-shaped, 9-11 cm deep; midrib
sunken above, convex to raised, drying slightly paler below; basal veins 3-1 per side, with 1 free to
base, coalesced 4-10 mm, or with 2-3 veins colaesced to 3 or 4 cm; posterior rib not naked or
obscurely and briefly naked to 0.5 cm long; primary
lateral veins (3)4-5 per side, departing midrib at a
55-70° angle, gradually ascending to the margins,
weakly sunken above, convex and drying slightly
darker below; interprimary veins almost as conspicuous as primary lateral veins; minor veins arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins;

5 6 mm diam

~~
-' ovary Ca' 6-l°cular> witn ^^ Pla"
centation; ovules 6-14 per locule, 0.3-0.4 mm
long, longer than funicle; funicle 0.2 mm long, adnate to lower part of partition, style similar to style
nounced apical depressions; style apex drying dark
brown
solitary stigmatic pad; the androecium truncate,
^-s.ded 0.9 mn. long; thecae oblong 0.4 «
wide, nearly contiguous. INFRUCTESCENCE with
peduncle 4 cm long, spathe 5-6 cm long; spadix,
3.5-4 cm long, 2.5 cm wide; berries pale yellow, 6
mm long, 3 mm diam.; seeds 4—6 per berry, oblong
to weakly ovoid, 1.4 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron brevispathum is apparently aseasonal, perhaps owing to its habitat
along and near streams. Flowering collections have
been made in February through April, July, August,
and November. Immature fruiting collections were
also made throughout most of the year, January
through April, July, September, and November,
Though long known only from the Caribbean
coast of Panama, Philodendron brevispathum is now
known to be a locally rare but more widespread
species with special ecological requirements. It
ranges from Nicaragua to Panama at 0-280 m with
disjunct populations in South America, there ranging from Venezuela to Brazil (Amazonas), Colombia
(Vichada, Meta), Ecuador (Napo), Peru (Loreto),
and Bolivia, at elevations of 60 to 230 m.
Philodendron brevispathum is a member of ?•
sect. Philodendron subsect. Solenosterigma. It
grows as a low hemiepiphyte or in drier areas as a
terrestrial herb, usually along streams, on river
banks, or in swamps. Maguire 36157 is unusual in
being reported as a vine growing to 13 m in trees,
The species is recognized by its scandent habit, its
thin ovate to ovate-triangular leaf blades with
rounded to hastate posterior lobes and a generally
narrow (sometimes V-shaped) sinus, and especially
by the stems that are densely covered with tilchome-like, often branched scales and dry with a

km w of

flaky brown periderm. While the posterior leaf
lobes are commonly somewhat triangular (and may
.
i /•
i
i
i
C
even be narrowly triangular and subacute at apex),
they may be nearly round on the same collection
(Davidse & Gonzalez 12973).
Bunting (1988) distinguished the South Ameri-

Tortuguero, 40 m, 10°30'N, 83°47'W, Davidson
%P?^ f * ,M<,,:, I','
" '•«» V 8-^'W, 8970
(R>\. \1<h: (,an a ell-Ink to \ nl trail Iroin Mala -Ir
Ljmon) ^ m 9°36<N! 82°36'30''W, Granun ,, al. ;;o21
(CR, K, M, MO); Cerro Coronel, 10-40 m. 10°40'N.
83°40'W, Stevens et al. 24670 (CR, MO): I'arqur l.,nuguero National Park, Tortuguero, 2 m, Robles 1410 (CR,

characterized by having 7-14 ovules per locule (vs.
14-18 for the typical material in Central America)
and pistils with the apex convex with 3^1 stigmatic
pads. Yet my observations indicate thai
American material also has 6-14 ovules pi
This species is closest to P. muricatum Willd. ex
Schott (an older name) and may not be separable

i0°34'N, 83°32'W, Burger & Intonio 112 (t, < I. \K ). I ,
NICARAGUA. Matagalpa: Rancherfa, 11 km al NE de
V1ll Mu
>
y> 2»° "'• 12c4(>'\. 85 51 \\. Man no 2 / /;;, MO).
Rio San Juan: Quebrada Santa Crucita. 50 m, 11°02'N,
84°25'W, Moreno 2.11 /•> (\1<M: Sal.al,,. I km N of Rfo San
Juan, 100 m, 11°02'N, 84°27'W, 26111 (MO); Boca de
Sabalos, cerca de "La Toboba," 70-90 m, 11°03-04'N,
84°28-29'W, Robleto 1833 (MO. US). Rivas: Isla de Ome-

from it. The latter species is distinguished by hav,
.
„
\
A
11
ing densely verrucose-warty petioles and usually
smaller blades with more rounded lobes. However,
some collections with verrucose petioles such as
Steyermark et al. 115076 and Liesner 9056 from

te e
P < ^ ^^^j*0^?00 "': ' ' 27\ ii:v V2VV U"
reno 22112 [CM. MO). Zelaya: La Barra de Punta Corda,
^ m ir30.N 8;j°47'W, Moreno & Sumlin,, 13298
(M()|. (;.„-„, \mill(. (;n>lo. -| a (,m|„.ni." 10 m, 11°33'N,
87°48'W, Moreno & Sandino 14739 (MO); Puerto Cabezas-Rfo Wawa, Ibo Tingni, drainage of Cano Sung Sung,

Delia ATuro, W*.-*-**»*- IfflSSS.5
.
Bluefields. 10-40 „,. I I 5«>'\.

southern Amazonas State, Brazil (the type off! amplectans A. C. Sm., a synonym of P. muricatum),

rem m23 (M0)

Central American material commonly has more
rounded or elongate lobes that are turned somewhat

sw of

83°46'W, Steven 19736 (CAS. I.. MO. I \\l.|. PANAMA.
Croat 10012 i\\0. S(./i. San

those of P. brevispathu
specimens of P. brevispathum have similar

'HMO I.
philodendron

breW8teren8e

TYpE; panama

^^

de

Croat, sp. nov.
^ ^ ^

ut S
S (es
m
11236) have blades identical to those of South
American plants. In addition, some South American collections {Croat 58586, Davidse 4294) have
the posterior lobes noticeably rounded and scarcely
longer than broad. Despite this variation, the ver...
.
,
r>
rucose petiole character is adequate to separate P.

Planta epiphytica; caulis scandens; internodia 5-6.5 cm
long*. 1-5
' vel acute 2-coslata,
usque V mm
l
*. ^
, h (|
,_ ,^ |(]|||| ;i mala_ leniN.r
t u ( ' ,

brevispathum from P. muricatum.
Philodendron brevispathum has also been confused with P. jacquinii, but that species has merely
puberulent stems (with trichomes simple and un-

subcordata, 9.8-11 cm longa, 7 8 cm lata, in sicco II.,
vibrunnea; nervis lateralibus I absentibus: infloresccniia
I; pedunculus 4.7 cm longus, 3.5 mm latus; spatha om'
-,,,-.„ „a. 9-9.3 cm longa;

7^ t

TA

I

;'

branched), thinner, more broadly ovate leaves (often also puberulent on the petiole and lower midrib), a conspicuously bulging spathe tube, and more
elongate styles.
V l C He
rerfTT^T''
i.Puerto
!' v'
man uerto \.
Vieio, 71
km N of Buenos *
KTW, Croat
68407 (K, MO); La Selva Field Station, Grayum 23(H)
(|,
l KK. MO); Grayum 2012 (DUKE, F, MO). KM) m,
HammrU ham,; 10HI0 [\)[ KK): llfn I no de Sarapiquf,
0chO)

,

m

lQ

*•^85°m^9°18'N'79°16'w-**«*".

T ;T l

A

HamMl

5568 (MO). Limon H , I! „, ,„„ .-. ,1. nu. near Punta
Vtmmt ca. I km S of Cahuita, 0-10 m, Burger et al. 10493
"•'• MOi: 16 airline km SW of Barra del Colorado, 10-120
-J. 10°39'N, 83°40'40"W, Davtdse & Herrera 31254 (MO);
TI del Colorado, area between Rio Chunpocito
and Rf0 Sardina, 12 m, 10^38'N, 83°45'W, Grayurn7al.
9
742 (AAU, CR, MO); Finca Tapezco-La Suerte, 29 air

Herrera, Hammel & Charnley 5545 (holotype,
MO-3246994). Figure 92.

Epiphytic; stem scandent; leaf scars inconspicuous; internodes terete, 5-6.5 cm long, 4-5 mm
diam., much longer than broad, drying yellowish
brown, epidermis fissured narrowly; roots dark
brown

< drying
1 mm
J
° moderately
, fuzzy, , slender,
„
,
n
diam., very few per node; cataphylls weakly to
sharply 2-ribbed, glossy, deciduous; petioles 9-11
cm long, to 4 mm diam., narrowly and obtusely
sulcate adaxially, surface minutely wrinkled; sheath
conspicuous, the tip free-ending (2-3 mm long),

blades ovate, acuminate at apex (acumen inrolled,
1-2 mm long), weakly subcordate at base, 9.8-11
\on^ 7_8 cm wide (1-1.4 times longer than
.j about
al in len^h to
tiole) broadest m
,
,.M,
°
,#
, .
,,. ,
lower one-third, margins revolute, drying reddish
brown, upper surface medium green, drying grayish

rm

green, semiglossy, lower surface weakly glossy,
moderately paler, drying yellowish green; anterior
lobe 9-10.5 cm long, 7-8 cm wide (5.9-7.1 times
longer than posterior lobes), broadest in lower onethird; posterior lobes 2-2.4 cm long, 2.8 cm wide,
rounded; sinus obtusely angular, 5 mm deep; posterioi rib lacking; midrib concave above, moderately raised, drying paler than surface below; basal
veins numerous on each side but none of them outstanding, primary lateral veins lacking or indistinguishable from minor veins; minor veins close, arising from the midrib only, arising from both the

cm diam., <11 cm long), <
ish brown blades lacking primary lateral veins; and
solitary inflorescences with the outer surface surface maroon.
Philodendron brewsterense is apparently unrelated to any other species but is most similar to P.
crassispathum and resembles juvenile plants of that
species. The latter differs, however, in having juvenile leaves with an arcuate sinus and adult leaf
blades usually more than 20 cm long and with four
to six pairs of primary lateral veins.

midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 4.7 cm long, 3.5 mm
diam., dark brown; spathe erect, subcoriaceous, 5

Philodendron

9.3 cm long (2.1 times longer than peduncle), maroon throughout on both surfaces; spathe blade 6.9

brunneicaule Croat & Grayum,
panama> Code. Aho Calvario>

noy> TYpE;

1 Cope, Atlantic slope along ContineiAsl Divide, along trail which heads off old
lumber ^ and leadg down tQ Las Ricas? Li_

cm long; spathe tube 4.5 cm long; spadix green
throughout (probably juvenile), narrowly rounded at
apex, 7.3 cm long, constricted below sterile staminate portion; pistillate portion drying grayish,
slightly tapered toward the apex, 2.1-2.5 cm long
in front, 1.2 cm long in back, 4.5-5 mm diam. at
apex, 5-6.8 mm diam. at middle; staminate portion

m6n^

and San Juan
710_800 m, 8°39'N,
80°36'W, 22 June 1988, Croat 68713 (holotype? MO-3591332). Figures 93-97.

Planta hemiepiphytica; internodia 6-20 cm longa, 11-2 c-m diam.. rubmbrunnea: catapbvlla 20^0 cm longa,
"""^j ^cidua petiolus teres vel C-formatu*. lpiter

4.5-6.1 cm long; fertile staminate portion white,
gradually tapered towards apex, 6.5-6.8 mm diam.;
pistils 1.1 mm long; ovary 5-locular, 0.9 mm diam.,

rdum sagittate basi,
25-62 cm longa, 16-52 cm lata; inflorescentia I: pedimcuius 4-20 cm longus, 8-9 nun diam.; spatha L1-2L cm

ovule sac ca. 0.5 mm long, with sub-basal placentation; ovules 2 per locule, contained within transparent ovule sac, ca. 0.2-0.3 mm long, longer than
funicle; funicle 0.1-0.2 mm long (can be pulled

lo,1 a: lamma
«
•?•?*
^a; ^

free to base), style 0.7-0.9 mm diam., similar to
style type D; style apex rounded; style boss broadly
and gently rounded; stigma button-like, distinctly
lobed, 1 mm diam., 0.3 mm high, covering entire
style apex, inserted on style boss; the androecium
truncate, prismatic, margins irregularly 4-6-sided,
0.9-1.1 mm long, 3-5 mm diam. at apex; thecae
oblong to weakly ellipical, 0.4 mm wide, ± parallel
to one another; sterile staminate flowers subrounded, 5-9 mm wide, grayish to pale orange.
Flowering in Philodendron brewsterense is based
on a single flowering collection made in April in
an area that is somewhat aseasonal.
Phdodendron brewsterense is endemic to Panama,
where it is known only from the type specimen collected on Cerro Brewster in Comarca de San Bias
Province, at 850 m elevation in a Premontane rain
forest life zone.

red, leaf scars conspicuous, 8 mm long, 12 mm
wide; intemodes sparsely short dark-lineate, sometimes weakly warty, semiglossy, 6-20 cm long, 11.2 cm diam., longer than broad, dark green to olive-green to brown, epidermis loosening and flaking, reddish brown; cataphylls soft, 20-40 cm long,
unribbed, sometimes bluntly 1-ribbed, greenish
white to white with margins pinkish, drying reddish, deciduous; petioles 21-63 cm long, 4-11
mm diam., erect-spreading to spreading, terete, to
C-shaped, somewhat flattened adaxially, medium
green, surface matte, sometimes striate and dark
green- to red-lineate; geniculum 3 cm long, 2.5-3
cm diam., thinner and paler than petiole; blades
ovate, subcoriaceous, bicolorous, acuminate at
apex, cordate or sometimes sagittate at base, 2562 cm long, 16-52 cm wide (0.6-1.75 times longer
than wide), (0.7-1.6 times longer than petiole), upper surface dark ^^ glogsy to semiglossy, lower

Phdodendron brewsterense is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum. The species is recognized by its scandent habit with intemodes much longer than broad, drying
yellowish brown and narrowly fissured; small (<8

surface glossy to semiglossy, paler; anterior lobe
23-65 cm long, 19-52 cm wide (0.88-1.5 times
longer than wide); posterior lobes rounded to obtuse, 8-20 cm long, 9-26 cm wide; sinus spathulate
to hippocrepiform; midrib flat to sunken, paler than

9 crei

mlus viridaIb ;

! 1^

"jj^
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Hemiepiphytic; stem light reddish brown to rusty

basal veins 5-9 per side, with 0-2 free to base,
(2)3^1 coalesced 1.9-4.5 cm; posterior rib naked
for l^t.5 cm; primary lateral veins 4-6 per side,
departing midrib at a 45-55° angle, conspicuously
sunken above, narrowly convex and tinged maroon
below; interprimary veins weakly raised and darker
than surface below; minor veins arising from both
the midrib and primary lateral veins; tertiary veins
visible and sometimes darker than surface below.
INFLORESCENCES erect, 1 per axil; peduncle 420 cm long, 8-9 mm diam., medium green, whitish
at base, short dark green lineate; spathe glossy,

late portion cylindrical to obovoid, 3.8-7
7-13 mm diam. at apex, 8-14 mm diam. at middle,'
10-14 mm wide at base; staminate portion 4.617.5 cm long; fertile staminate portion clavate, 916 mm diam. at base, 12-20 mm diam. at middle,
7-10 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at
middle, broader than the pistillate portion, narrower than the sterile portion; s

(13)15-18 per locule, 2-series, 0.1-1.7 mm long,
longer than or equal in length to funicle, style 1.2
mm diam., similar to style type B; style apex round
ed; stigma subdiscoid, lobed, 1.5 mm diam., O.i
mm high, covering not quite entire style apex; the
androecium truncate, 3-6-sided, 2.2 mm long; the-

^smeraldas), at 50 to 1300 m elevation in Tropical
>etforest and Premontane rainforest.
Philodendron brunneicaule is a member of P.
sect. Philodendron subsect. Platypodium. The species is characterized by its appressed-climbing
habit, long intemodes with thin, flaking reddish
brown epidermis (hence the name "brunneicaule,"
from "brunneus" meaning brown, and "caulis"
meaning stem), white, unribbed, deciduous cataphylls, somewhat adaxially flattened and red-lineate petioles, ovate blades with reddish-brown-drying veins, large, solitary inflorescences borne at
several of
the uppermost intemodes, and green
spathes colored cherry-red inside on the tube.
Philodendron brunm '
'

P. brunneicaule. It i
worthy however, that a single collection famAjaPern (Vdsquez & Apanu 19051,
MO), appears to lack a petiolar wing. This may
prove to be P. brunneicaule, but if so it would be
the first collection from east of the Andes.
In Central America Philodendron brunneicaule is
most easily confused with P. copense. See that spe-

COSTA RICA. Ala' km N of bridge over
of Rio Balsa, 700-800
13859 (CR, F, MO);
4.6 km N of bridge over Rio Balsa, 900-1000 m, 10°12'
^^,^0e^^35,

(M0);

berries white. JUVENILE plants with inte
10 cm long, 4-10 mm diam, cataphylls reddish,

MO); 18-19 km N of San Ramon, 950 r
15234 (MO); Reser
Monteverde Rio Pefias Blancas, 900
FNB JV1C* Rio Sarapiqm, erasing to Colonia
10°5.5'N, 81°10.5'W, Grayum & Hammel
5577 (MO); 8.W m. 10 10'Y .'II I I'W. Croat 68302 (CM.
G M M0 NY). Heredia: Puerto Viejo-Cuapiles. 7 km
N of Buenos Aires. <100 m. 10°2.V.WY ».', IJ'/.HO'W.
Croat 68402 (MEXU, MO); I... Selwi Field Station. Cm
2790 (F, MO). ECUADOR. Esmeraldas: Qu
fe'SX£X^

persisting at upper nodes, sharply C-shaped in
cross section
Flowering in Philodendron brunneicaule probaui,
,
,
.
1 x
• 1
My occurs in the early rainy season, but a single
(post-anthesis) collection was made in January.
Most post-flowering collections have been made be-ween Apn. andI Julyw „h imma.ure Mls collected

of Quimnde, 5 km W of Santa Isabela, 400-600
10°21'N, 79°44'W, Pitman & Bass 1085 (MEXU, MO.
NY, QCNE). PANAMA. Bora- del Toro: Kort.ma l)am
area. Fortuna
2.8 mad mi. N of
Divide 850_950 m 8o45-N 82°i5'W, M
(MO); 1.2 mi. \ <>f Divide. 5.3 mi. \ of bridge over Fortuna Dam, 910 m, 8°44'N, 82°17'W, Croat 60468 (AAU,
^mm^g-gg-C-

in August and October.

(L M0) Chiriquf: Gualaca-Fortuna Dam, 10.1 mi. \\\
of Los Planes de Hornito, 1300 m, 82°17'W, 8°45'N,
Croat 19836 (COL, K MO, N1.); 9.4 km above El Cop6,
750-900 m, Croat 44733 (MO). Code: El Cope, Alto

cae oblong, 0.2-O.5 mm wide; sterile
blunt with one side scalloped, 1-2.2 mm
7-1.9 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with

Philodendron brunneicaule ranges from Costa
Rica to Panama, Colombia (Valle), and Ecuador

Annals of the

G.lvano abuse El Cope, 4.5 mi. N of El Cope. ",}!() 710
m, 8°38'N. 80°36'W. Croat 67532 (AAU, MO, W); 930
m, 49183 (MO, US). Panama: El I lano-CarU toad, 10
km from Inter-Ameri. an Highway, near II Llano. 330 m,
Cmut iill-Ji MO) Km It $50-500 m Folson ,!„!
1483 (MO); 10.1 mi mov, hi_lm ,v $25 550 m Croat
67365 (MO). San Bias: El Llano-Cartf Road, km 19, 350
9
B
M
2
79°W, Croat & Zhu 76581 (MO). Vera-uas: Sanla Fe
region. Santa Fe-Rio San Luis, past Escuela Agricola Alto
de Piedra, at Rio Segundo Brazo, 480 m, 8°33'N,

•A)! ,-

,UIU,S u.rnlled), cordate at base, 32.5-91 cm long,
• , Q 3, 3 2g •
,
,
• ,*
R ..
lon er than Wlde
"iT•
^d
u
g
)>
(0-58-1.05 times longer than petiole), about equal
in length to petiole, broadest at or near point of petble attachment, upper surface dark green, with vel^
gj-ay.green
yellow-brown
above,
vety shee
drying
to

TV* 1£~£ 2^ L ; ^O N: ^«f»
y*«-^°,rjte^ d7mg
reddish brown below; anterior lobe 39.5-68 cm long,
22-53 cm wide (1.2-1.8 times longer than posterior
iobes); posterior lobes 6.2-29.6 cm long, 10.3-26.5

"ESSE
X C can• reg77°03'W,
,o„. -_
-•*
lTed T* ob,u8^ round:fVwus
ra-Malaga. Km 28, 50-150 m, 3°59'N,
Bay 240
parabolic, hippocrepiform or spathulate; midnb nar(CUVC, MO).
Philodendron chiriquense Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Bocas del Toro: Cerro Colorado, 9.2
km W of Chame, along trail E of road leading
down to stream, 1450-1480 m, 8°35'N,
81°50'W, 6 July 1988, Croat 69068 (holotype,
MO-3599857; isotypes, B, CAS, CM, COL,
CR, F, GH, K, MEXU, PMA, US). Figures 98-

rowly rounded to almost flat to weakly sunken, drying gray-brown, paler than surface above, narrowrounded to convex, concolorous or paler than surface, drying reddish brown below; basal veins (34)5-8 per side, with 0-1 free to base, (1)2-3 coalesced 0.9-7.5(11.5) cm, posterior rib naked 2-4
cm, sometimes not naked but with the rib sometimes
running very near the margin; primary lateral veins
7-8 per side, departing midrib at a 60-70° angle,
light to the margins, obtus
colorous or paler than surface above, prominently

ataphylla (20)55-70 c
surface below; interprimary veins many, distinct; minor veins fine, moderately distinct; "cross-veins' vis, has,. 32.5-9] ,
mm diam., albus sufiusii, 'ruber: spatha 14.2 cm l'onga,
lamina spaihae e\tns alba, niiiis albula. suflusa marronina
usque ad dimidmn
:,
m,ii in.
tus marron.no; p.st.lla .vloeulana: loeuh <irca 14-ovulati.

above. INFLORESCENCES ± erect, 3 per axil; peduncle 9 cm long, 8-9 mm diam., white tinged red,
pale white striate toward apex, turned at 100° angle
{o ^^ ^ anthesis; gpathe ^ cm long {L57
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ weakly constricted

Hemiepiphytic; stem appressed-climbing to 4 m
high or creeping, to 30 cm long; internodes short,
very thick, semiglossy, 1-1 cm long, (1.5-2)3^(610) cm diam., much broader than long, medium to
pale green, coarse white-ribbed at upper edge, completely hidden by cataphyll fibers, drying brown;
roots several per node, to 4 mm diam., light reddish
brown to dark brown with flaky lighter brown epidermis, weakly glossy; cataphylls (20)55-70 cm

above the tube; spathe blade white outside, whitish,
suffused maroon to about midway inside; spathe tube
globose, 6 cm long, pale green, tinged red on front
outside, densely short, pale streaked throughout outside, maroon inside, spadix stipitate to 5 mm long;
ovate, 11.6-12.5 cm long, broadest below the middie; pistillate portion greenish white, clavate, 2.7 cm
long, 1.6 cm diam. at apex, 1.5 cm diam. at middle,
1.1 cm wide at base; staminate portion 10.9 cm long;

long, sharply 2-ribbed, sharply sulcate with acute
marginal ribs, green, heavily tinged with red toward
base, sometimes red throughout, drying reddish
brown, with two low ribs, persisting semi-intact at
upper nodes, as pale fibers at base, eventually as

fertile staminate portion weakly tapered, 1.8 cm
diam. at base, 1.6 cm diam. at middle, 1 cm diam.
ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at base, broader than
the pistillate portion, narrower than the sterile porlion; st< rile staminate portion broader than the pis-

'••::-'
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108 cm long, 9-15 mm diam., subterete to obtusely
D-shaped, firm and flexible, obtusely to weakly flattened adaxially, with adaxial margins sharp to bluntly rounded, dark green, base reddish, weakly glossy,
surface faintly and densely white striate to coarsely
pale striate, drying dark brown; blades triangularaceous to subcoriaceous,
t apex (the acumen some-

mm diam.; ovary 5-locular, i
ovules ca. 14 per locule, 2-seriate, contained within
gelatinous matrix (no true envelope), 0.6 mm long,
longer than funicle, style 2 mm diam., similar to
style type B; style apex rounded; stigma subdiscoid,
lobed, 1.5 mm diam., 0.3 mm high, drying lobed,
covering center of style apex; the androecium truncate, margins 4-6-sided; thecae oblong, 0.2 mm

maroori

Flowering in Phdodendron chiriquense is known
only during July. While this is, in general, the early
wet season in Panama, the region around Fortuna
where the species is common is somewhat less s
l other areas of Panama.
Philodendron chiriquense is endemic to Panama,
known from Bocas del Toro, Chiriqui, and Code"
Provinces in Tropical Lower Montane rainforest and

JS Planes de Hornito,
1101 (MO): ForhinaChiriqui Grande, L170 m, 8°44'N, 81°17W, Croa< 66666
(AAU, CAS, CM. COL. F. KYO. I.. MEXU, MO, NY,
PMA, QCA, RSA, SAR, TEX, US); 8°44'N, 82°17'W,
Croat & Zhu 76345 (MO); Fortuna Lake area, 3.4 km N

?f,Qu^ra_da C!^_L!mi;£ °{ cent!r„°.f.b^le °
lake, 1205 m, 8°43'N, 82°14'W, Croat 74950 (MO). CoEl Cope region, near Continental Divide. <a. 1.5 mi.
El Cope, 900 m, Croat 44566 (MO); Alto Calvario
Continental Divide 5.5 mi. N of El Cope.
850 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, Croat 67573 (MO, NY);
mi. N of El Cope, 770 m, 8°38'N, 80°35'W, Croat & Zhu
76780 M0 PMA
(
)- Veragua8: Santa Fe region, ca. 15 km

Pre^ane ran/ores, life — a, 500 ,o 1630 .
elevation. It is frequent in the cloud forests near
the Continental Divide in the Fortuna Dam area.

g^j -* «fij %£twZ *2l% Andersson 4772 (MO),

Philodendron chiriquense is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.

Phil„dendron

The species is distinguished by its short, very thick
internodes; sharply two-ribbed, red-tinged cataphylls, which persist as semi-intact, dark brown fibers; obtusely flattened to D-shaped, densely
pale-stnate petioles; huge, triangular-sagittate
blades; and up to three inflorescences per axil with
the spathe tube pale green outside and maroon
within
which also has persistent reddish brown cataphyll
fibers and reddish-brown-drying, more or less triangular blades, but that species differs in having
petioles drying reddish brown,
with peeling periderm (usually blackened, minutely
fissured and semiglossy in P. chiriquense), primary
lateral leaf veins drying reddish brown and darker
than the surface (pale and lighter than the surface
in this species), and minor veins and "cross-veins"
both distinct (minor not distinct and "cross-veins"
scarcely or not at all visible in P. chiriquense).
The only collection from Code, Croat 44566,
may represent another species. This collection differs from Chiriqui material in having the primary
lateral veins scarcely paler than the surface and

PANAMA. Bocas
mi. W of Chame, 1450.r mm (CM, MO); 7 mi.
I Chame. 1500 m, 8°35'N. 81°50'W. 69215 (MO. NY).
Chiriqui: CeiTO Colorado, 28 mi. above San Felix,
1200-1500 m, Croat 33266 (MO); 20.5 mi. N of Rfo San

noy

chirripoeme Croat & Grayum, sp.
Cogta Rica San Jose; Canaan_

TYpE:

Chirimol, above Rio Chirripo del Pacffico,
remnant forest along river and on steep slopes
aboye ^ 9<>27% 83°37'W, 30 Dec. 1969,
Burger & Liesn£f. n39 (nolotype, F; isotvpe>
CR)

Figure 101

Planta hemiepiphytica; caulis scandens; iniernodia 2D
8 - minus quam 3 mm diam.: catapln lla decidua:

cm lon a

n_n.6 cm longa, 5-5.5 cm lata; nervis basalibus
liberis ad basim; inflorescentia 1; pedunculus 6 cm IonP». ' """ diam.; spatha 7.4 cm longa,
rubella; pistilla (3)5-6(8)-locularia; loculi 8-12-ovi

basi?

Hemiepiphytic; stem scandent; internodes very
jong anc[ slender, 20 cm long, less than 3 mm
diam . roots ^{^ dark brown; cataphylls unknown, probably <10 cm long, lanceolate, decid1 mm diam.,
uous; petioles 7-7.4 cm long,
obtusely flattened abaxially; blades narrowly ovate,
very long-acuminate at apex (the acumen 2.4-2.6
cm iong), subcordate at base, 11-11.6 cm long, 555 cm wide (ca. 2 times longer than wide), (ca. 1.5
times ionger tnan petiole), about equal in length to
petiole, drying brown; posterior lobes rounded to
obtuse, 2-3 mm long, 1.4-1.7 cm wide; sinus ardeep; midrib drying v
veins 2-3 per side, with all free to base, obscure
primary lateral veins 2 per side, departing midrib
at a 40-45° angle, straight to the margins; minor
^ ^ •
from the midrib only. INFLORES-

S S^oWSS^ W XlfS CENCES nearly .o„g agaves, probably 1 per
1485 m, Croat 75011 (CM, MO, PMA); Fortuna Dam area,
Gualaca-Chiriquf Grande, 1 km S of Continental Divide,
1075 m, 8°45'N, 82°18'W, Croat 66865 (MO); Los Planes
H

m

(CAS L ME
, H f'rS

NY
P°M7' T
HI, PMA);
7.9 mi. Nw
NW 1
of T
LosZ
I
m, 8°44'N, 82°16'W, Croat 49905 (K, MO, US); 8.3 mi.
NW of Los Planes de Hornito. 1200 m. II H'V iiJ K. V\.

axil; peduncle 6 cm long, 4 mm diam., 0.83 times
the petiole length; spathe 7.4 cm long (1.2 times
tnan peduncle), green to reddish within;

lon„er

adi
throu hout (fide field notes in art
*P
Pinkish
P
, . *..,
I S „„ I l l o m• A;„m' . „„„„,
00

lost); pistils 2.2 mm long, 11-12 mm diam., ovary
i3i5-f.iK.-l... ulat. with axile placentation; ovules

8-12 per locule, mostly 1-seriate, 0.1-0.2 mm long,
slightly longer than funicle; funicle ca. 0.1 mm
long, adnate to lower part of partition, style similar
to style type B; style apex domed; the androecium
truncate, oblong, prismatic, margins irregularly 45-sided, 0.7-1 mm long; thecae oblong, 0.3 mm
wide, ± parallel to one another; sterile staminate
flowers irregularly 4-5-sided, 0.8-1.2 mm wide.
Flowering in Philodendron chirripoense is based
on a single fertile collection made in December,
which is the early dry season on the western slope
of Costa Rica.

cicvaiiuii.
.tiiPhdodendron <
ively placed in
n
. mi . j
,
^
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/' sect. I'hilodendron subsect. Canmphyllum. The
.
,
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.
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speciea is cnara
lent habit, very
,
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long and slender internodes (drying <3 mm diam.),
, j
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,
u
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slender petioles about as long as the small, narrowl
»L_J»UIJJ
• iiit i
iy ovate, subcord
pecially by the
.a
, .
,
'...-,
inflorescence being longer than the petioles.
Philodendron chirripoense is not similar to any

dark green, obtusely flattened adaxially, surface
green or white streaked-lineate; blades broadly
ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous, moderately bicolorous, acuminate at apex (the acumen 1-2 cm long),
cordate at base, 30-59 cm long, 20-45 cm wide
(1.25-1.83 times longer than wide), (0.95-1.65
times longer than petiole), upper surface dark
green, drying brown, semiglossy, lower surface
slightly paler, drying brown, sometimes red-brown
or green-brown, semiglossy, paler; anterior lobe
26.7-42.2 cm long, 23-45 cm wide (2.363.95(5.28) times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes broadly rounded, often overlapping, 718 cm long, 12-21 cm wide, obtuse to rounded;
sinus narrowly closed; midrib weakly raised to almost flat, purple-spotted, paler than surface above,
convex, darker than surface below; basal veins 3. ,
,
.
, , c
n r
JN
5 per side, all free to base (or weakly fused); pos.
.. '
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i
n
i j
tenor rib absent or to 1.5
cm long, not at all naked;
.
,
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primary lateral veins 4-7 per side, departing
mid.,
.r •o
1
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L
nbata 45-60° angle,
straight to the margins,
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weakly sunk
ove, raised below,
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secondary veins weakly visible; minor veins visible,
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Cher spec.es .„ either Central « South America,
but it might be confused wi
only other spe.
rescence longer
. The latter has larger
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than 13 cm wid
iroader than
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£*J« ^Z^J^LZ'T^^.
CENCES to 6 per axil; peduncle 3.5-16 c
) mm diam., drying 2-4 mm diam., green
red-striped; spathe 4.5-7 cm long ((0.6
2.33 times longer
than peduncle); spathe blade
., &
,. ,
. ,
•
. t- i :„
cream outside, purplish, with margins whitish
in-

Philodendron chirripoense is known only from the
type specimen from the Pacific slope of southern
Costa Rica, i

side; spathe tube purple outside, 2.5-3 cm long, 6• ., ,
,
.
„.. _
^10 mm diam., purple inside; spadix sessile; claPhilodendron cleweUii Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
» c
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,,-„,,
vate, 6 cm long; pistillate portion green, tapered
Panama. Danen: middle slopes of W «J- «f
toward the apex, 2.5 cm long, 6 mm diam. at a
Cerro Pirre, cloud forest, 850-1050 m, 29
June 1988, Croat 68945 (holotype, MO3589994; isotypes, F, K, PMA, US). Figure
•

Planta epiphytica; internodia 12-18 cm longa,
2-costata, decidua; petiolus subteres, ol
adaxaliter, 24.5-53 cm longus. (2)7-14 mm diam
ovato-cordata, 30-59 cm longa. 20-45 cm lata, in sic.

Epiphytic; stem scandent, smooth, thick, moderately glossy; internodes moderately glossy, 12-18
cm long, 3.5 cm diam., longer than broad, medium
green to dark gray-green, epidermis fissured weakly
longitudinally; cataphylls 18-25 cm long, soft,
sharply 2-ribbed, green, caducous; petioles 24.553 cm long, (2)7-14 mm diam., subterete, spongy,

translucent ovule sac, 0.2 mm long, equal in lengtn
to funicle, style similar to style type B; style apex
concave; stigma discoid, unlobed, 0.6 mm diam.,
0.1 mm high, covering interior faces of stylar funnel; the androecium truncate, 4-6-sided; thecae oblong to elliptical, 0.1-0.2 mm wide; sterile staminate flowers irregularly shaped, 2.1 mm long, 9 mm
wide, the margins blunt. JUVENILE plants with internodes 5-6 cm long, 8 mm diam., dark green;
petioles terete, sheathing to midway,
Flowering phenology in Philodendron cleweUii is
unclear because there are too few fertile collections. It has been collected in flower in December

modal flowering. Though Cerro Pirre is not marl
mark extremes, with December the general beginning of the dry season and June the beginning of
the rainy season in Panama.

till.i l-5-lneulana: |,

Hemiepiphytic; appressed-climbing;
smooth, sparsely cracked but only weakly
11 ribbed, somewhat flattened c
long, 3 cm diam.,
gray, drying light

Philodendron clewellii is endemic
known only from the Serrania de Ph
to 1560 m elevation in Premontane u
Philodendron clewellii is a membi
Calostigma subsect. Oligocarpidium. r
ihed by its thick, smooth s
long internodes; sharply
aphylls; subterete peti
brown-drying blades with free or weakly fused basal veins and narrow, closed sinus with often
overlapping posterior lobes; and especially by its
clusters of up to six small inflorescences per axil
with long peduncles, and spathe purple on the outside of the tube and cream on the blade.
In fertile condition, Philodendron clewellii does
not resemble any other described species, but the
leaf blades are similar to those of P. tysonii Croat.
That s.
much larger inflorescences at anthesis (to 12 c
more long). In addition, the leaves of P. tysonii
ally dry darker. In the
1
naked posterior rib, i
Croat. That species differs in having generally more
reddish brown blades with a broader sinus and
much stouter peduncles.
The species is named in honor of Andrew Clewell, who made several expeditions to Panama while

occasionall

workmg for Florida State University and who
nelped collect the type specimen.

mary kteral

nl r i

deciduous; petioles 35-37 cm long, 1.5 cm diam.,
subterete, firm, drying reddish brown, obtusrb flattened adaxially, surface drying finely and irregularly striate; sheathing at base, 4—5 cm long;
blades ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous, semiglossy,
weakly bicolorous, acuminate at apex, prominently
cordate at base, 26-33 cm long, 17.5-25 cm wide,
1.3-1.6 times longer than broad, upper surface drying dark brown, lower surface drying dark yellowbrown; anterior lobe 20-23.5 cm long, margins convex; posterior lobes 9-12 cm long, directed
somewhat upward at an angle to the midrib, drying
directed toward the base; sinus obovate, 6.5-9 cm
deep; midrib flat, pale green above, convex, paler
than surface below; basal veins 4—6 per side, and
with the first free to base, third and fourth veins
coalesced 1.5-3.5 cm, pale green; posterior rib not

nnilirJ ^ —-" *curved;
^ "^
• ""^ "P * 2 ^ ^ ******
primary lateral veins 4-5 per side, depart-

K, MO); Rfo" Cana-Rio Escucha Rui'do, Croat 37831
1520-1560 n
•.o <K. \10): ea. 16 km N of Alto de Nique, 1530-1550
m. Cmui :',7<)l(> i M(),: middle slopes on W side, 800) m, 7°56'N, 77°45'W, Croat 68957 (MO).
coloradense Croat, sp. nov.
TYPE: Panama. Chiriqui: Cerro Colorado,
along mining road 31.6 km beyond bridge over
Rfo San Felix (10.6 km beyond the turnoff to
Escopeta), 1690 m, ca. 8°30'N, 81°45'W, 15
July 1976, Croat 37168 (holotype, MO2395435). Figures 103-106.

ing
m

J^ ^ &a 45
_55<> ^^
_^
45-55°
angle, w
we;
.^
, 5 green, weakly
^^
weakly §unken
sunk
, drying paler than s

both surfaces, arising from both the midrib

^^

and pri-

drying weak and pa]er than gur.

and usually alternating with blackened secreducts, surface minutely granular upon
magnification. INFLORESCENCES 2-3 per axil;
peduncle to 8 cm long, drying dark reddish brown,
at ca. 140° angle beneath t'
spathe; spathe to 10 cm long, to 5 cm wide when
flattened, drying dark reddish brown throughout
within, spathe blade pale green outside, drying reddish brown with prominent resin canals extending
from the blade well into the tube w.thm: spathe
tube green, finely striate outside; spadix bluntly
pointed at apex, 9 cm long; pistillate portion 2.52.7 .

{5a. incoMata. siridia. decidual petiolus subterete*. -V>'""pa. 17.5-25 em lata: innon'M-enlia 2-A: pediineulus a

weakly

t; minor veins easily visible on

5-loCular,

type B; style ipex flal

truncate, weakh ohlorm. probabb prismatic, margins irregularly 4-5-sided, mostly 4-sided, 1.3-1.6
ularlv 4-6-sided, prismatic. 1.4 mm wade. INFRL CTESCENCE with seeds 5-7 per locule, 0.4Flowering in Philodendron coloradense is documented by a single collection made in July, but the
probablv all of
which opened after the onset of the rainy season in
May. The region where the collection was made,
though at a high elevation, is on the western slope
of the Continental Divide, usually much affected by
the dry season.

UUCfc
» *-a7fca i long, 2-7 cm diam., broader than
lon
&' ^"S >el1
^oss^ fineI> and
6
'
brown 15 75 ca
~
P*r node' ePitle

li hter and more

Philodendron coloradense is endemic to Panama,
known only from near the Continental Divide at Cerro
Colorado in Chiriqui Province at 1600 m elevation.
Philodendron coloradense is a member
Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelmm. It is characterized by having grayish internodes longer than broad; green, unribbed, decidu-

,
.
n b
'ed lo r
f^vr•^ T

ous cataphylls; obtusely flattened petioles;
ovate-cordate reddish-brown-drying blades with a
spathulate sinus and a weakly developed posterior
rib that is barely or not at all naked; and paired,
green inflorescences bent somewhat at the apex of
the peduncle.

•'" ^"- M>» "'il-(' !""»" ''r dark ye'low;
Drown
- "u* epidermis smooth and often flaking,
Wade8
°vate-triangular. moderatelv bicolorous to
«»«*»"». abraptl) acuminate at apex (the ar»m,n
' 1»1'---> "" |l"^1- ">nlate at base-. .i6-84...
cm long, 22-17 cm wide I l.H-2., times longer than

The species is perhaps closest to P. grayumii,
which differs in having 7S (vs. 4-5) locules per
ovary and 3-1 (vs. 5-7) ovules per locule. In addition, the lower leaf surface of P. grayumii dries
glossy and is epunctate with dense secretory ducts
at higher magnifications. In contrast, the blades of
P. coloradense dry more or less matte on the lower
surface and are minutely speckled with only sparse
secretory ducts at higher magnification.

wide

fibers.
; petioles 53-109

[m lJ* H~2° "f *f" - *Mply D-shaPed' wltl
7""' mrd,al n,( ^'•'">- ^rhl"' -"»•"'»«'"
dense
> sh°rt-l«»e«te, (faying smooth and matte to

)' (0-77-1.1 tunes longer than petiole), broadest below
Point "J I"'"01*' attachment, margins
broadly undulate, occasionally dovvnturned, upper
surface dark green, glossy to semiglossy, drying
reddish brown, gray-green or olive-green, matte to
weakly semiglossy, lower surface drying semiglossy,
yellow-brown to reddish yellow-green; anterior lobe
32-64 cm long, 20-46 cm wide (2.6-3.3 times Ionger than posterior lobes), broadest a

14.5-21.5

PANAMA.
Cerro Colorado, along mining road 20.5 mi. N of bridge
over Rio San Felix 8.3 mi. beyond Chame and turnoff to
Escopeta, 1630 m, Croat 75039 (MEXU, MO, PMA, US).

long, 22-17 cm wide, broadest at or near base, direeled downward and inward to downward and outward obtuge tQ semirounded; sinus spathulate to

Philodendron copense Croat, sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Cocle: Alto Calvario, 6 mi. N of El Cope,
Atlantic slope, along Continental Divide, along
trail which heads off old lumber road and leads
down to Las Ricas, Limon, and San Juan, 710800 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, 22 June 1988, Croat
68765 (holotype, MO-3584056-8; isotypes,
AAU, B, CAS, CM, COL, CR, K, PMA, US).
Figures 109-111, 113-115.

widely hippocrepiform; midrib weakly raised to flat
above, thicker than broad, paler than surface, drym
g concolorous or darker than surface below; basal
vein
s 6-10(15) per side, with 1 free to base, numbers 4-7 coalesced 6-9 cm, prominently raised below; posterior rib naked for 3.5-4 cm; primary lateral veins 11-16 per side, departing midrib at a
55-90° angle, straight to weakly arcuate, drying
reddish brown, sunken and paler than surface
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, raised, ikying slightly
with the -path.-- green or reddish tinged outside

erect, to 6 per axil; peduncle 7-7.5 cm long, 7-15
mm diam., green. CMIset] lm-ate; spathe coriaceous, 13-18.5 cm long (1.8-2.6 times longer than
peduncle). ± constricted midway on the tube, acute
at apex; spathe blade green, short pale-Iineate toward base, striate near apex outside, 10.5 cm long
(opening broadly oblong-ovate in face view); spathe
tube oblong-ellipsoid, green, tinged purple-violet,
paler along margin outside, 8.5-9 cm long, 3.5 cm
diam., maroon, conspicuously short-lineate inside;
spadix sessile; oblong. 12.5 cm long, constricted
at base of fertile staminate portion and tapering at
both ends; pistillate portion white, cylindrical to
oid, 6.5-7.5 cm long, 2.2-2.5 cm diam.
/ white, 9 cm
one-third; fertile portion 9-11 mm diam.; sterile
portion narrower than the pistillate portion, 9-15
mm diam.; pistils 1.9-2.3 mm long, 1.9-2.3 mm
diam.; ovary 3-5-locular, drying irregularly angled,
walls embedded with |
cles, with axile placent;
ule. style -mnl.tr to style type B; style apex broadly
and shallowly concave; stigma button-like, 0.5-0.7
mm long; sterile staminate flowers 2-2.4 mm long,
1-1.5 mm w.de. INFRICTESCENCE with berries
white; seeds 0.8-0.9 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm diam.
Specimens of Philodendron copense hint at bimodal flowering. A single flowering collection in

fruits were collected in December. The mature
fruits in December could be the result of a flowering in the early rainy season, but immature fruits
in January probably were the result of flowering in
the late rainy season or early dry season. More flowering specimens are needed for more conclusive
statements on phenology.
Philodendron copense is endemic to Panama (but
should be expected in eastern Costa Rica) and is
known from Bocas del Toro and Code: (El Cop6) at
590 to 930 m elevation in Premontane rainforest.
Philodendron copense is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Platypodium. This species is

dth flaky, yellow to yellow-brt

copense is most easily contused
with P. brunneicaule, with which it occurs. Though
the latter species has blades that dry a -innlar color, it is distinguished by having long intemodes;
deciduous cats
Lack the yellow' upon drying; and stouter
olitary in each axil,
Philodendron c
is also similar to P. chiriquense, another species with an ovate-triangular
leaf that dries reddish brown. Philodendron chiriquense differs by having much shorter, thicker intemodes, conspicuous reddish brown persistent fibers (rather than semi-intact), and dark brown to
blackened striate petioles, which lack an exfoliating smooth epidermis.

82 I \\\. Cm,,! 60159 (CM. DUKE. F. MO. OOM. (n\ i.
Code: near Continental l>i\i.ie. Amu lumber road. ea.
I .:> mi. \ of hi Cope. 900 m. Croat 44563 (MO. RS \. I i:
44593 (COL, MO); 5.2 mi. above El Cope, 930 m. Croat
49156 (L. MO. SAR, US); 5.6 mi. N of El Cope. 800 m.
8°39'N. 80°36'W. Croat 75064 (M. MEXU, MO, NY,
SC/l: 75(W (MO): ea. 5.6 mi. N of El Cope, 800 m,
75091 (MO): 9.4 km above El Cope. 750-900 m, 44729
(B. CR. K. MO. PMA, TEX).
correae Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Chiriqui: Gualaca-Chiriqui Grande,
vie. Lago Fortuna, along trail to meteorological
station on Rio Hornito departing from N side
of highway, ca. 0.5 km S of Centro de Cientifcos, 8°45'N, 82°18'W, 24 July 1994, Croat &
Zhu 76395 (holotype, M0^619416; isotypes,
B, CAS, COL, CR, F, K, NY, PMA, US, VEN).
Figures 116-119.

im.: cataphylla (8)13-16 cm longa, incostata, decidu

, -,ib.-..Nl.it i l»i-i 21-16 cm longa, 5-12 cm lata; ne
s lateralibus I 4 utroque. lender \ isibilibu- Mipi

moderately glossy, to 7 cm long, to 1.5 cm diam.,
usually much longer than 1H.MIL medium green to
tannish, drying gray, epidermis becoming grayish
brown and peeling; roots mostly 15-30 cm long,
drying 2-3 mm diam.; cataphylls (8)13-16 cm long,
unribbed, green, deciduous, turning mushy; petioles 7-16.5 cm long, (3)6-15 cm diam., D-shaped,
obtusely flattened (drying usually >ulcate) adaxialh.
± spongy, narrowly rounded abaxially, with adaxial
margins raised, surface with a conspicuous purpleblack ring around apex; sheathing usually to near
the apex, with margins erect and incurled, the tip
free-ending; blades ± oblong, subcoriaceous, semiglossy, conspicuously to moderately bicolorous,

through September, but relatively lew fertile <-..liretons have been seen overall.

apex (the acumen inrolled if present), rounded to
weakly subcordate at base, 21^16 cm long, 5-12
cm wide (3-5 times wider than long), (ca. 2-4 times
longer than petiole); upper surface semiglossy, dark
green to medium green, drying dark brown to
blackish brown, lower surface glossy and slightly
to moderately paler; sinus 5-12 mm deep; midrib
flat to broadly convex, paler than surface above,
convex or thicker than broad and bluntly acute,
darker than surface below; basal veins lacking; primary lateral veins weak, 4r-6 per side when present
but sometimes not apparent, departing midrib at a
60-70° angle, arcuate to the margins, slightly sunken, weakly visible above, convex, slightly darker
than surface, weakly visible below; minor veins
fine, moderately visible to distinct, arising from
both the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 10.5-12 cm
long, 5-6(14) mm diam., subterete; spathe coriaceous, 15-18.4 cm long (1.43-1.75 times longer
than peduncle), weakly or not at all constricted,
spathe blade yellow-white (B & K yellow-red
9/7.5-10 (at anthesis)) throughout, slightly paler inside; spathe tube sometimes green outside, 6.5-7.5
cm long, 1.6-2 cm diam., slightly paler and tinged
dull red inside; spadix 8-19 cm long; stipitate 710 mm long; pistillate portion green to pale yellow,
cylindrical, 7.9 cm long, 1.3-1.4 cm diam. throughout; staminate portion 4-8.4 cm long; fertile staminate portion tapered; pistils glossy, 3.3-3.8 mm
long, 2.3-2.6 mm diam.; ovary 5-6-locular, with
sub-basal placentation; ovules 1 per locule, style
similar to style type C; style funnel shallow, sometimes deep subcylindric; style apex rounded,
what flat, with simple funnel; stigma ± discoid,
covering interior faces of stylar funnel. INFRUCTESCENCE (post-anthesis) with seeds 1 per locule,
1.5-1.7 mm long, 7-8 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron correae has been recorded only during the early rainy season, June

Philodendron correae is closest to P.
win. h lifters in having rather prominent primary
lateral veins and by occurring at generally lower
elevations (sea level to 900 m). Folsom et al. 5471
is noteworthy in having blades that dry greener
than is usual for the species. It also has a Type B
style type; the only other specimen studied for
ovules (Croat 66748) had a Type C style. The difference may have been due to the age of the flowers, but this situation warrants further investigation.
Philodendron correae is named in honor of Mireya D. Correa A., among the first scientists to collect in the Fortuna area, and the first to collect this

Philodendron correae is endemic to western Panama in Chiriquf and Bocas del Toro Provinces at
780 to 1400 m in Premontane rainforest and Tropica/ Lower Montane rain forest.
Philodendron correae is a member of P. sect. Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum. This species is distinguished \>\ ii> internodes
generally longer than broad; more or less oblong,
dark brown- to black-drying blades with rounded
only weakly visible; and solitary inflorescences with
the spathe blade yellowish white on both inner and

\ddumnal specimens examined. PANAMA. Bocas
del Toro: Fortuna Dam area. Uiiri<|in <1.2 mi. N of Continental Divide. 910 m, 8°44'N, 82°17'W,
Croat 60436 (CAS. I.. MO); 6.6 mi. \ ol n
over Fortuna Lake, 780 m, 8°45'N, 82°18'W, Croat 66779
(MO); along gravel road near Continental Divide. I 1 70 m.
8°44'N, 82°17'W, Croat 66653 (MO, PMA, US). Chiriqui:
Cerro Colorado, above San FeliN .1 >nu minim; m id 1827 mi. N of Pan-American Highway, 1200-1500 m, Croat
33151 (MO); 13-14.6 km N of Chame. 1 •'
Croat 37217 (M0); Fortuna Dam area, N of Cuaku ... 1 1 mi. N of Los Planes de Hornito, 1400 m, Croat 48676
(MO. LSi: Oualaea-Clunqui Crande. al u
to 1RHF headquarters. 1200 m, 8°45'.\. 82
66748 (CM. CR. HMNM, HUA, MO); 1.4 mi. W of Centre
de Operaciones, trail to Rio Ih.rnito.
8°44'N, 82°14'30"W, Croat 67917 (AAU. MFAl- M"
NY); Los Planes de Hornito. ! i
(PMA); ca. 10.7 mi. from Planes de Hornito, 4000 ft.,
\ntonio 51 W (MEXU. MO); along aquaduet lo IliHI ^ <
ter source near dam. I 200-1.SOI) ,„. 8 IVY ••! I« ^
Croat 66626 (MO); 1400-1500 m, Folsom et al. 5471
Croat & Grayum,
sp. nov. TYPE: Costa Rica. Puntarenas: along
road about halfway between Flor del Roble
and Las Alturas de Coto Brus, 1250 m,
8°54'N, 82°51'W, 13 July 1985, Grayum &
Hammel 5689 (holotype, MO-3446320; isotypes, CR, K, US). Figure 120.
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Plant,, lH-mi.>|»i|.h>tira: iiit.-ni««lia I-5 m, longa, 1.5-2

Flowering in Philodendron cotobrusense 1

32.5-35 cm longus; lamina proftinde 3-lobata, 37-38 cm
longa, 46-52
1 5_Q
iae extus
I longus; spatha 6-14 cm longa,

Philodendron cotobrusense is known or

:„fS'•c•i;:::":,::;;:1', srsKEfi ~»"«*dun„g*.-^,ai„y«..

tus rubro-violacio; pistilla 6-7-locularia; loculi 3-ovulati.
u

•

. i .

ji-i-

• i

eastern Costa Rica in the Cordillera de Talamanca,
at
1000 to 1250 m elevation in a Premontane wet
Philodendron cotobrusense is a member of P.
sect

- Tritomophyllum. This species is characterized

nodes short, Lk, 1-3 cm long, 1.5-2 cm diam.,
mostly longer than broad, epidermis silvery gray;
cataphylls to 14 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed, yelr-green, tinged pinkish, dec
r
32.5-35 cm long, 4-9 mm diam., subterete, firm,
, a „
j , . „
,, j
Ll
obtusely flattened adaxially, surface matte; blades

^ ^3
1^2* i,
ribbed, deciduous cataphylls; short, thic
nodes with a silvery-gray epidermis; petioles
equaling the deeply three-lobed, closely v.
blades (with
more than 16 pairs of primary li
. . v ,
,,,.,. a
•
veins
221 „J \1* „:i _•* a.- _kt_ ^

deeply 3-lobed, margins incised to within 1.5-2 cm
of base, subcoriaceous, weakly bicolorous, longacuminate at apex (the acumen probably downturned), ± cordate at base, 37-39 cm long, 46-52
S (0.7-0.8 times longer than wide), (1-1.2
.
*
• , N
„
,
l
longer than petiole , usually about equal to
pehole, upper surface dark green semiglossy, lower

Philodendron cotobrusense is most similar to P.
madronense Croat. That species differs in having
^ ^^
^^
t even ^
^ ^ ^ ^ confluem ^ ^ ^^
lg ^

surface weakly glossy, somewhat paler; median
obes 3*5-32 cm W 13-17 cm wide;latend
obes 24-27 cm long, 9-12.6 cm wide (2 14-2.88
tones longer than wide), directed ± upward, broadi medial lobes;
broadly convex, closely veined above, convex below; basal veins lacking; primary lateral veins 1819 per side, departing midrib at a 50-65° angle,
broadly curved to the margins, sunken above, convex below; interprimary veins almost as conspicu
ous as primary lateral veins; tertiary veins visible,
slightly darker than surface; minor veins arising
irom both the midrib and primary lateral veins but
mostly from midrib in upper half of blade. INFLORESCENCES to 5 per axil; peduncle 6-9 cm long,
3-4 mm diam., terete; spathe 6-14 cm long (1,
times longer than peduncle); spathe blade
creamy yellow outside, creamy white inside; spathe
_ green outside red-violet to purplish inside;
spad,x 9.5-12 cm long; pistillate portion yellowlong; fertile staminate portion white, 8-12 mm
diam.; ovary 6-7-locular, with sub-basal placentaovule sac 1 mm long; ovules 3 per locule,
Jigitately arranged in series of 2-3.
1 transparent ovule sac, 0.2-0.3 mm long, slightly
shorter than funicle; fun
be pulled free to base), style similar to style type
; style apex flat;
0-2-0.3 mm high, covering entire style apex; the
androecium truncate, ± oblong, prismatic, irregularly 4-6-sided, 0.7-1.1 mm long; thecae oblong,
0-3 mm wide, ± parallel to one another.

outside, red-v
yellow on tr,

.f ^
py^^
but

^^

inflorescences.

co(ofme 1S

^

also similar to

differg fa

^

P.

hav.

oblanceolate tQ oblanceolate.elliptlc

widely spaced primary
veins (usually 4-10, rarely to 12), and fewer ii
JJ^ J~ ^ ^^fcniZJ^lTul^
P. tripartitum has 1.
12, tentatively placed in P. tripartims to be so
;rmediate with P.
^bZeZ. See the
Additional specimen
Jose: General Valley, b«*

^ TYpE; panama Q^.
^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^

[ Grayum, sp.
yic
3

^

rf Q HatQ
from Nueya

California, 1.7 mi. past new airstrip, 1380 m,
8°46'N, 82°40'W, 17 Sep. 1987, Croat 67708
(holotype, MO-3584981; isotypes, AAU, ~
CA^ m CQL CR DtJKE f ^ L Q m
OOM, PMA, QCA, RSA, SAR, TEX, U, US,
VEN). Figures 108, 121-123.
Planta plerumque hemiepiphyti
, 2.5-3 cm diam.; cataphylla 18-31 cm longa.
, 17.5-53.5 c
c"m'Tongr'l l'.^O.'^ "'„,
]ata; inflorescentia 1-2; pedunculus (6.5)10-17.5
longus, spatha 11-17 cm longa; lamina spathae extus

g|istp ova{^anlu\ar\l723^45

Missouri Botanical Garden

lute viridi vel eremrolLna \,l alba, iniu- pallide viridi vel

the midrib and appearing to cross over the minor

Hemiepiphytic vine or sometimes terrestrial;
stem appressed-climbing but with ends often divergent, fertile to at least 5 m; leaf scars conspicuous, 1-1.3 cm long, 1.2-1.3 cm wide; internodes
terete, semiglossy, sometimes matte, drying irregularly ridged, 1-3 cm long, 2.5-3 cm diam., usually
broader than long, green, soon becoming gray to
silvery-gray, drying yellowish brown, epidermis
sometimes flaking free; roots short, stubby, lightcolored at tips; cataphylls 18-31 cm long, unribbed
to sharply 1-ribbed, yellow-green to green, promptly deciduous intact; petioles 17.5-53.5 cm long
(averaging 34.4 cm long), 5-8 mm diam., subterete,
weakly spongy, dark green, obtusely flattened, especially toward the apex adaxially, with abaxial
margins broadly rounded, surface pale greenish lineate, semiglossy; blades narrowly ovate-triangular, subcoriaceous, usually gradually acuminate at
apex (the acumen 1-3.5 cm long), prominently
lobed at base, 23^-5 cm long (averaging 35 cm
long), 11.5-20.5 cm wide (averaging 15 cm wide),
(0.7-1.4 times as long as petiole), broadest near
point of petiole attachment, moderately bicolorous
to almost concolorous, upper surface drying dark
brown to dark olive-green, semiglossy, lower surface weakly glossy, usually yellow-brown, sometimes yellow-green; anterior lobe 16-31 cm long,
margins weakly convex to flat or concave; posterior

veins, drying blackened. INFLORESCENCES 1-2
(usually solitary, sometimes 2) per axil; peduncle
(6.5)10-17.5 cm long, subterete, pale-striate;
spathe 11-17 cm long (0.94-1.6 times longer than
peduncle), somewhat constricted above the tube;
spathe blade light green to cream-yellow to white
outside, pale green to cream-white to white inside;
spathe tube dark to medium green, sometimes pale
striate-lineate outside, 3-5.5 cm long, 1.3-2 cm
diam., maroon to crimson pale red-violet or dark
purple inside; spadix sessile, (6.7)10.5-16.5 cm
long; pistillate portion green, cylindrical to ovoid,
2 cm long, 4-7 mm diam.; staminate portion 4.27.1 cm long; fertile staminate portion to 5 mm diam.
throughout; sterile staminate portion whitish to
cream-white, to 5 mm diam.; pistils 0.9 mm long;
ovary 5-6-locular, 0.6 mm diam., with sub-basal
plantation; ovules 4 or 5 per locule, arranged digitately, <0.1 mm long, longer than funicle; funicle
<o.l mm long, style 0.9 mm long, 0.5 mm diam.,
similar to style type C; style apex flat, drying with
5_6 depressions alternating with ribs from a raised
center; stigma hemispherical, inserted on stylar
funnel; the androecium irregularly 3-6-sided; thecae ovate to cylindrical; sterile staminate flowers
0.8 mm long. INFRUCTESCENCE with berries
bright orange; seeds drying pale yellow-brown, narrowiy ellipsoid, 1.3-1.5 mm long, 0.6-0.7 mm
diam ^ witn weafc striations, appendages absent. JUVENILE plants with petioles 4.7-7.7 cm long;
blades lanceolate (acumen 6.5-10.5 cm long), 1.72.5 cm wide,

lobes 6-16.5 cm long, 3--8 cm wide, broadest at or

Flowering in Philodendron cotonense has been

^rip^u^oT'plli
baccae vividc aurantiacae.

Costa Rica 1

petiole 1
;,, 5-7.5 ccm deep; midrib flat to weakly
concolorous
_
>lorous 1to rpaler
than surface above,
than surface, often tinged purple
with coloration continuing onto petiole apex) below; basal veins 3-4 per side, the first often free to

have been made from July through DeCember

base (sometimes all free to base), the second and
third coal.-seed 1-2.5(4.5) cm; posterior rib usually
not naked except sometimes for up to 5 mm at the
base; primary lateral veins (3)4-5(6) per side, departing midrib at a 30-65° angle (70-90° angle
near base), weakly curved to the margins, sometimes drying undulate, often prominently downturned at midrib, sometimes tinged purplish,
scarcely to weakly sunken above, narrowly raised
below; minor veins obscure to clearly visible, arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins,
close and almost indistinguishable from the secretory canals, secretory canals appearing as intermittent lines, usually more prominently downturned at

^ available to be certain.

(ex-

October). Mature fruits have been collected
. However,
DOSt-anth< -.- • 1 l"
M^rch.
Howe\ _ several
..
onlv
on[y m
in Mar
lections have been made during March? indicating
h
a bimodal floweri
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Philodendron cotonense is known only from eastem Costa Rica and western Panama in Premontane
wet forest and Premontane rain forest, Tropical Lower Montane wet forest, and Tropical Lower Montane
rainforest life zones, as well as the transition zone
between these zones, at 1100 to 1950 m elevation,
Philodendron cotonense is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Ovata. This
species is characterized by having internodes usually longer than broad (except distally), subterete
petioles, and more or less triangular blades averaging over twice as long as broad, with posterior

lobes typically much longer than broad and often
the conspicuous secretory canals visible on the
dried blade surface and the solitary long-pedunculate inflorescences in each leaf axil.
Philodendron cotonense is most easil) confused
with P. wilburii var. longipedunculatum, which differs in having longer and more slender intemodes
{3-8 cm long and 8-15(20) mm diam.); sharply
2-ribbed cataphylls; and more typically hastate
leaves ranging from 1.03 to 1.4 (averaging 1.29)
times longer than wide, with proportionately narrower lobes directed outward at a broader angle
(averaging 91° vs. 121° for P. cotonense). Philodendron wilburii var. longipedunculatum also differs in
having mostly two inflorescences per axil with proportionately much longer peduncles, averaging 1.35
times longer than the spathe (vs. rarely longer than
the spathe in P. cotonense).
Philodendron cotonense might be confused with
smaller plants of P. alticola, which also have secretory canals visible on the blades. The latter species differs in typically having much larger blades
(minimum 44 cm X 21 cm) that dry greener and
thicker; persistent cataphyll fibers; and a short-pedunculate inflorescence with the spathe usually not
at all constricted.
Noteworthy is Davidse et al. 28367, which has a
i the basal veins all free to the

iens examined. COSTA Rl< \. Puntarenas: vie. of San Vito de Java, ca. 1 km S of San Vito,
""mad In Villa Vitv. 1 100 m. Croat 66169 (CR. k. MO.
M. I Sl: ii HK) ft.. Croat 32905 (MO); Zona Protectora Las
Tablas, San Vito Goto Bms-Sabalitn. Kiiu-a Vblina*.
I: (|
'" - I::IHI „,. ::.v,'2ir\. I'd 5n'30"\v Mora et al. 54
(CR. MO); Flor del Roble-Las Alturas de Coto Brus, ca.
1250 m, 8°54'N, 82°51'W, Grayum & Hammel 5690
'MO): Cm, Pa„<lo. ridges al>ove Rio Colon and Rio Ne"'"• KMX)-l«(H)ni. 8 55'Y 82 f.VW Harringrr & (,<>n<ez
1606 (CR, F); Laguna Zoncho, San Vito, Coto Brus. 1200
m, Gdmez-Laurito 10774 (F); Las Alturas. along Rfo Coton. 1340 m, 8°56'30"N, 82°50'W. Davidse 24093 (CR.
MIAI . MOi: Cordillera ,1, Talamaiu-a. area around Rio
'•anuMa. 0.5 airline km NW of Agua Calient.-, between
' •'•"•" Krat.tzius and Cerro Pittier. 1500-1600 m. » 02'V
;;
- V» \\. Davidse et al. 28367 (MO); sitio Coton-Mellizas.
1300-1450 m. ea. 8 54'\. 82 Ut'W. Davidse el al. 25562
,,;
H- k. MO): N of Santa Elena on Fila Colon, S of Agua
'•"li'-nte. 1 1(H) ,„. %•:•>-• \. 82 5..W Davidse el al. 2H236
(COL. CR. M()): N of Alturas. 1400-1500 m, 8°57'N,
'•'•- 50'\\. Daruhe 21166 (CR. MO. I Si: around Tres Col"'•«-. I8IMMR50 ,„. 0'07'Y 8304'W. Davidse et al.
25606 (CR. MO): Us Cruces Botanical Garden. Coto
Br
'w. ea. 1 km SK „f San Vito. 1 150-1200 m, 8°47'30"N,
''•--' W. <,nnume,al. HI 13 K .M. < !R. L. MO. (.)( \l:Rm
'"t" Uru.. near Colon. 23 km N of La I nion. Croat 26692

(M0); Rfo Colon, vie. of first large concrete culvert before
Finca Las Alturas at Cot6n, ca. 1300 m, Croat 44349
(MO); Rfo Piedras Blancas, Cerro Angueiana. Fila Catena, Fila Cruces, 950-1150 m, 8°49'lo"N. 8.5 I I' I5"\\.
(,rauun 10646 {CM. I ML MO. \F\|. f'VWMV Cbiriqui: Volean-Rio Screno. 7 mi. N of Volean, 8°50'N,
82°38'W, Croat 66226 (CM, MO. PMA. IS): 13.7 mi. \\
of Volean, 1200 m, 8°51'N, 82°43'W. Croat 663 13 I Ml I);
vie. ..f n
, Cerro Pate \
(CAS. L Ml Al . MO. PM\
i Croat & Grayum,
sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Chiriquf: Cerro Colorado, above San Felix along mining road, 1827 mi. off Pan-American Hwy., above Chame
(turnoff to Escopeta), 1200-1500 m, 8°35'N,
81°50'W, 12 Mar. 1976, Croat 33150 (holotype, MO-2395067; isotypes, B, F, K, PMA,
US). Figures 112, 124, 127, 128, 149.

Hemiepiphytic
pressed-climbing
matte and gray, smooth when fresh, sap watery,
spicy-scented, leaf scars conspicuous, 9-20 mm
long, 2-3.5 cm wide; internodes drying conspicuously wrinkled, epidermis weakly glossy, 1.5-8 cm
long, (1-1.8)2.5-3.5 cm diam., usually broader
ep.de,
cracking; roots dark brown, smooth upon drying,
elongate, 3-50 cm long, 1-3 mm diam., few per
node; cataphylls fleshy, 8.5-24 cm long, sharply
2-ribbed, green to dark green, dark green shortlineate, drying yellowish brown to pale green, persisting semi-intact at upper nodes then eventually
fibrous then deciduous. LEAVES erect-spreading to
spreading; petioles 20-31(48) cm long, 5-19 mm
diam., subterete, somewhat spongy, sometimes
tinged brown near apex, obtusely flattened with obtuse medial rib adaxially, convexly rounded abaxially; blades broadly ovate-cordate, very coria5 mm long), cordate at base, 14-29 cm long, 11-

matte, lower surface paler, drying greenish gray to
yellowish green to brownish, drying semiglossy to
matte; anterior lobe 10-25 cm long, 11-33 cm wide
(1.6-2.5 times longer than than posterior lobes);
posterior lobes 4.5-10 cm long, 5-16.5 cm wide,
obtuse to rounded; sinus spathulate to hippocrepiform; midrib flat to very broadly convex, drying yellowish green, paler than surface above, weakly convexly raised, paler than surface below; basal veins
3-4(6) per side, with 0-1 free to base, most of the
remainder coalesced 1-2.5(4.4) cm, flat above,
weakly raised below; posterior rib not naked if
present; primary lateral veins 4-6 per side, departing midrib at a 40-70° angle, ± straight to the
margins, flat, paler than surface, drying obscure
above, raised and paler below; interprimary veins
obscure above, weakly visible below; minor veins
etched above, visible and darker than surface below, arising from midrib only. INFLORESCENCES
shorter than leaves, 1 per axil; peduncle 3.5-7 cm
long, 1-2.5 cm diam. (dried), terete, drying brown;
spathe fleshy, (6.8)10-14 cm long, 4.5-10 cm
diam., not at all constricted, ± ellipsoid, bluntly
acute to rounded at apex, the walls to 1 cm or more
thick midway; spathe blade red outside, red to
ish to orange-red outside, violet-purple to red inside; spadix (6.5)9-14 cm long; pistillate portion
grayish to golden-yellow, cylindrical to slightly ellipsoid, 1.5-7 cm long, 10-25 mm diam. throughout, with 13-15 flowers visible per spiral; staminate
portion 5-9 cm long; fertile staminate portion white
with orange-brown droplets, cylindrical, weakly
constricted above sterile portion, tapered toward
apex, 15-23 mm diam. throughout, broader than
pistillate and sterile portions, 22-27 flowers per
pistils 4-4.5 mm long, 4-4.5 mm diam.; ovary 67-locular, with axile placentation; ovules 7-10 per
locule, 0.6-1 mm long, 0.3 mm diam.; funicles with
fused to the wall of the locule; style similar to style
type D, button-like and concave on drying, 1.3-2
mm diam., the margins pale; androecium margins
irregular, 0.6-1.3 mm long; sterile staminate flowers ± globose, 1.4-2.2 mm long. INFRUCTESCENCE erect; pistillate spadix 4.5-5 cm long, 4 cm
diam.; berries green becoming orange to whitish;
pericarp white; mesocarp yellowish white; seeds yellow-orange, 2.9-3.5 mm long, 0.7-1 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron crassispathum appears to occur during the dry season and early rainy
season based on flowering collections made during
February through April and in August. Post-anthesis collections have been n
January

through October. Mature fruiting collections have
been made only from January through March, indicating that they may take up to almost one year
to develop.
Philodendron crassispathum ranges from central
Costa Rica to western Panama, at 1100 to 2600 m
elevation in Premontane rain forest and Tropical
Lower Montane rain forest life zones.
Philodendron crassispathum is a member of P.
sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Ecordata. The species is characterized by its high elevational habitat, fleshy, deciduous, sharply tworibbed cataphylls,
somewhat spongy petioles,
blades witl

the blade and red in
Philodendron crassispathum is most closely related to P. brenesii, which differs in having narrowly
ovate blades with a narrow V-shaped sinus and
mostly free basal veins, and a comparatively thin
spathe clearly constricted above the tube portion.
In contrast, P. crassispathum has blades with a typically spathulate to hippocrepiform sinus and a
usually obvious posterior rib.
Additional specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Alajuela: Rio San Pedro, Cerro Azahar, 15 km NW of San
Ramon by air, 1400-1500 m, 10°9'30"N, 84°34-35'W.
Liesner el at. 13302 |CK. k. MF.XL. MO. WIS); Monteverde Reserve, Cerro Chomogo, 1600-1690 m, Dryer
1470 (CR, F). Cartago: Rio Dos Amigos-B
narrow ridge W of Rio Grande de Orosi, 1650 m, 9°42'N,
83°47'W, Grayum et al. 3762 (MO. PMA. US): 4.5 k
I'f Re9°17'N, 83°45'W //„„,•<•/ i:U(> MiK. MOi:
serve, Quebrada Salto-Ri'o Grande de Orosi.
of jet., 1500-1800 m, 9°43'N, 81
(MO); 1380 r
68226 (CR, MO), Grayum et a
Croat 79077 (CR, INB, MO); Tapanti Watershed Preserve.
20 mi. SW of Paraiso, Croat 47045 (CM, MO), 47043
(MO. SCZ). Heredia: Km Las Wllas-Rfo Nuevo, E
slopes of Volcan Barbu. 2000 m. 10 (>'\. 84°03' W, Burger
A liuk.-r 05(10 ICR. F. ISC. MO. \Y. I'M A): {> ^ H (,!
Virgen del Socorro, 9 km E of Isla Bonita, 1530 m.
10°14'N, 84°05'\\. l.oi,elir 228 , \l()i: ( erro Chompipe, N
of San Rafael, 2000 m, hems s.n. (F, NY, US); Cerro de
las Carinas. \ of San Isidro. 2000-2100 in. >""'''"'' A
Valeria 51910 (US); San Rafael-Rio Las Vueltas. N slope
of Cerro Chompipe. 2100-2200 m. 10°05'N, 84°04 W,
Stevens 13989 (MO); Volcan Barva, Cerro Ch
Ermita Santa Cruz, Lems s.n. (F. US); Rfo Las Vueltas U
km NE of San Rafael, 2(MK) m. Wilbur et al. loW>
(DUKE); Rfo Santo Domingo, ca. 3 km E of San Ralade \,u, Hlanea. N slope of Volcan Barva, 2060-2100 m,
10°11'N, 84°07'W, Grayum 7"' "
.

83°06'15"W, /

VltM I

amanca, Cerrn liinnimu.,,. 2O00 m, 9°23'55"N,
83°10'10"W. Herrera 6219 (CH. INB. MO); 9°20'20"N,
83°13'33"W, Bittner 1864 (INB. MO). Puntarenas: MontevemY li«-s,,u'. 1500 m. ca. 10°17'N, 84°48'W, Crool
6i795 (MO); Cerro Negro, 1500-1600 m, Haber & Bella
2843 (MO); Brillante Trail to Veracruz, river valley along
Continental Divide, 1600 m, 10°20'N, 84°50'W, Haber et
al. 4584 (MO). San Jose: S slopes of Cerro Zurqui, ca.
4-4.5 km N of San Isidro de San Jose. 150
I tin Jtftlev /.WlDlkKl: I km \ of Cascajal. 7 km \
of Las Nubes, on CR-216, 1500-1600 m, Utley & Utley
5255 (MO). PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Cerro Colorado,
12 km \\ of Chame, 3000-4000 ft., Kress et al. 86-1949
(M0, SEL); 9.2 mi. \\ of Chame, I 150-1480 m, 8°35'N,
!!l 50'\\. Croat 69069 (L, MEXU, MO, P, US); near Continental Divide, 9.4 mi. from Chame, ca. 1700 m, ca.
8°35'N, 81°45'W. McPherson 8918 (CAS, MO); Fortuna
Dam area, along trail on Continental Divide, ca. 1201) in.
McPherson 9031 (MO). Bocas del Toro-Chiriqui: (In
riquicito-Calderas, Elfin forest, at Divide, on trail, Kirkbride & Duke 975 (MO); Cerro Colorado. 1300-1400 m,
8°35'N, 81°50'W, McPherson 13640 (MO, NY). Chiriqui:
Cerro Colorado. 20 mi. N of Rio San Felix. 1600 m.
8°30'N, 81°46'W, Croat 74987 (MO, US); 1110-1750 in.
8°35'N, 81°54'W, Hammel & Trainer 14932 (MO); Boquete region, SW slope of Cerro Pate Macho, 1630-1780
m. 8 16A. 82 25'W. Croat 66382 (MO. OC \. SC/l: fortuna Dam area. Fortuna Lake-Chiriqui Grande. 1.5-5 km
N of dam over Fortuna Lake, 1100-1134 m, 8°43'N,
82°17'W, Croat & Grayum 59979 (AAU, B. CM. GIL K.
M0, RSA); Gualaca-Chiriqui Grande, 4.8 mi. beyond
IRHE facilities at Dam. 1 mi. \ of bridge over Bayano
Lake, 8°46'N. 82 1(> \\. Croat 68027 (COL, G, MEXU,

Philodendron cretosum Croat & Grayum, sp.
nov. TYPE: Panama. Code: vicinity El Valle
de Anton, at forested flat area near Finca Macarenita at La Mesa, 800 m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W,
6 July 1994, Croat & Zhu 76661 (holotype,
MO-04619350-51; isotypes, AAU, B, CAS,
CM, COL, CR, F, K, L, M, MEXU, NY, OOM,
P, PMA, QCA, SEL, TEX, US, VEN). Figures
125, 126, 144.
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epiphytic or hemiepiphytic; st<
climbing, elongate, sap chalk-wh]
short, 4-9 cm long on lower stems,
e
ring plants, 1-3 cm diam., as br<
Mul> lunger than broad, gray-green;
r
'lark brown,
per node; cataphylls thir

branous, 23^12 cm long, bluntly 1-ribbed, green,
drying pale yellowish bnnwi. p.r-isting as pale fibers; petioles 10.5-23.5 cm long, 3-6 mm diam.,
medium green, semiglossy, bluntly and broadly or
deeply and narrowly sulcate adaxially, with adaxial

lowish brown on both surfaces, matte and paler l>rapiculate), attenuate at base, 29-84.5 cm long, 512 cm wide (5.1-5.3 times longer than wide), (2.64.7 times longer than petiole), much longri than
petioles, broadest in upper one-third; midrib prominently and narrowly sunken above, thicker than
broad, bluntly acute, glossy and darker than surface
below; basal veins lacking; primary lateral veins 69 per side, departing midrib at a 25-45° angle,
straight to weakly arcuate to the margins, sunken
above, convex below; interprimary veins sunken
above, slightly raised below; minor veins arising
from midrib only; tertiary veins visible, darker than
surface below. INFLORESCENCES 1-3 per axil;
peduncle (2.5)4-8.9 cm long, ca. 10 mm diam.,
drying 3-5 mm diam., shorter than petiole, subterete or irregularly angled, white-striate; spathe subcoriaceous, semiglossy, 9-13.5 cm long (1.8-3.3
times longer than peduncle), moderately constricted midway or just below the middle, abruptly acuminate at apex; spathe blade lanceolate, pale green
to greenish white outside, 5.5-8 cm long, greenish
white inside; spathe tube ellipsoid, green, short
white lineate outside, 3.5-5.5 cm long, 1.8-2 cm
11-15 cm long; pistillate porti
eenish, weakly ellipsoid, 3-3.5 <
portion 4.5-7.8 cm long; fertile s

im long; funicle ca. 0.4 mm
part of partition, style similar to style tyj
style apex flat, with a small style boss; stigma h
•blong, 3-5-sided, 0.8long, 0.4-0.6 mm diam. at apex; sterile
te flowers irregularly 4-6-sided, 1.5-2.1
mm long, 0.7-1 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE 6
cm long, 2.5 cm diam.; seeds 18-20 per locule,
obovoid to weakly ellipsoid, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.40.5 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron cretosum occurs in
both Costa Rica and Panama from March through
July (except May), mid-dry season to early rainy
season. It probably flowers over a broader period

in January, April, June, July, and November. The
post-anthesis collection in January means that the
species may have flowered later than July or that
there is some bimodality in the flowering. Immature
fruits have been collected in November.
Philodendron cretosum ranges from Costa Rica
to Panama, from near sea level to 900 m elevation
in Tropical wet forest and Premontane rainforest life
zones. The species is perhaps restricted to the Atlantic drainage but has been collected principally
from areas along the Continental Divide in Panama.
Philodendron cretosum is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Canniphyllum. This species
is recognized by its short internodes, white chalky
sap (hence the name "cretosum," meaning "full of
chalk"), persistent, thin, pale cataphyll fibers,
bluntly sulcate petioles much shorter than the
blades, and especially its linear to oblanceolate
blades. Few other species in Central America have
white chalky sap, and no other species with white
sap have narrow, non-cordate blades.
Philodendron cretosum is not easily confused
with any other species in Central America. It resembles P. tenuipes Engl, from Ecuador, which also
has elongated blades with acute bases and persistent cataphyll fibers, but that species differs in having blades drying darker brown with the primary
lateral veins closer and more numerous (more than
15 pairs) and smaller spathes (usually less than 7.5
cm long).
One collection, Gomez et al. 19121, reportedly
from the slopes of Volcan Miravalles along the
Guanacaste-Alajuela border at about 1500 m,
would be well above the confirmed elevational
range and in a Lower Montane rainforest life zone.
It is doubtful if it was collected in this life zone or
at that elevation. Neither Mike Grayum nor I have
encountered this species above 600 r,

al specimens examined. COSTA RICA.
erva Bioldgica Monteverde Rio Penas BL
ii. /»//<> ID70 (CR, MO): 950 m, 1092
MO): Nar njo-Aguas Zareas. along Highwav 15. 8.5
NE of Villa Quesada, 600 m, Croat 46978 (MO);
Upala, 4 km NNE of Bijagua, Rio Zapote, 400 m, Croat
36295 (MO): San Ramon. Rittner & I, //,.,„•„, 2128 |CR).
Guanaeaste: Parque Nacional Guanacaste, Estacidn Pill :IL \l()i: slopes of Miravalles, above Bijagua, Gomez et
al. 10/21 (K MO. I Si. Here.Ua: Cerros Sardinal, ca.
2-2.5 km N of Chilamate de Sarapiqui, 80-160 m,
10°28'N, 84°04'W, Grayum et al. 6148 (MO); I.a Selva
Field Station. 50-100 m. 10°26'N, 84°01'W, Grayum
HU61' ~"
Chirri
15 m. 10°38'N, 83°45'W, Gray,

Segundo, Asuncion, Estribacic
~"~ m, Gdmez et al. 23424 (MO). PANAMA.
Code: 9.4 km above El Cope, 750-9(X) m, Croat 44741
(MO); El Valle region, La Mesa, above El 1
860-900 m, 8°38'N, 80°09'W, Croat 37344 (F, MO); 8
900 m, 67123 (F, MO, US): 13344 (MO); 775 r
74782 (M, MO); 900-1000 m, 8°40'N, 80°07'W, Knapp
5799 (MO, NY). Colon: Nuevo Tonosf-Rio Indio
in. Croat 33555 (MO). Panama: Cerro Campana, 400 m,
Hutchison & Dressier 2071 (ISH. I. M. I S|: Croat I 7164
(F, MO, PMA); 150 m, 35985 (MO); 780-875 m. 25251
(MO); 800 m. 8°41'N, 79°56'W, 74775 (MO); Cerro Jefe
region, 3-3.5 mi. NE of Altos de Pacora, 700-750 m,
9°15'N, 79°25'W, Croat 68697 (MO); along road to summit. 750-800 m, 9°14'N, 79°22'\\. < mat t>7Wi> IMOI: I
Llano-Carti, 6.8 mi. from the highway, 350 m, Croat
49123 (MO); (
RENARE, m
9516 (STRI). San Bias: Nusagandi, km 19.1, de
& Herrera 7950 (MO). Veraguas: Santa Fe regi
cuela Agricola Alto Piedra-Rio Dos Bocas, 5-8 k
school, 730-770 m, Croat 25910A (MO).
davidsonii Croat, Aroideana 6:
39-41. 1983. TYPE: Costa Rica. Limon: N of
Siquirres, originally collected by Jim Tally of
Miami, Florida, Croat 52232A (holotype, M03000000-1; isotypes, B, COL, CR, K, MEXU,
NY, US). Figures 10, 129, 130, 136.
Epiphytic climber, often occurring high in canopy;
sap clear; stem appressed-climbing, thick, creeping,
leaf scars conspicuous, 1.5-2 cm long, 1-3 cm wide;
internodes short, thick, broader than long, 1.5-5 cm
long, 3-9 cm diam., olive-green to gray-green, becoming tannish white to brownish, scurfy; epidermis
peeling and cracking with age; roots few

i long, 1-2 c
er than broad, obtusely V-shaped, broadly sulcate
adaxially, rounded abaxially, with adaxial margins
sharp, surface medium to dark green-striate with a
weak maroon to dark green ring around apex; blades
ovate-oblong, coriaceous, acute to ± acuminate at
apex (the acumen inrolled), subcordate to cordate at
base, 50-76 cm long, 21^3 cm wide (1.7-2.6 times
longer than wide), upper surface dark green, semiglossy to glossy, lower surface matte, much paler (often tinged purplish violet when young); margins hyaline to yellowish green, sometimes re vol'
lobe 48-77.5 cm long, 20-50 cm wide (3.4-6.3
times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes
9-19 cm long, 9.6-17.8(24) cm wide, rounded; midrib flat to weakly raised, yellowish green to cream,
paler than surface above, convex, weakly striate, pal-

er than surface below; basal veins (1)3-6, mostly 4
per side, with 1-2 (or sometimes all) free to base,
4th to 6th veins coalesced 3-4 cm; posterior rib 0.84 cm long, not at all naked or naked to 4 cm; primary lateral veins (10)18-21 per side, departing
midrib at a 50-75° angle, straight or weakly arcuate
to the margins, sunken to weakly quilted and paler
than surface above, convex to raised and paler than
surface below; interprimary veins weakly sunken
and paler than surface above, weakly raised and
darker than surface below; minor veins darker than
surface below, arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES ± erect,
1-3 per axil; peduncle (3.5)5-9 cm long, 7-27 mm
diam., flattened adaxially, pale green to reddish
green, or white, often dark green-striate; spathe coriaceous, 15-27 cm long ((2.1)2.9-4.6 times longer
than peduncle), weakly constricted near the middle
(opening 16.5 cm long); spathe blade at anthesis
pale green, pale speckled, with margins reddish pink
outside, 10-19 cm long, 2-6 cm diam. (the opening
to 9 cm long), tinged reddish to maroon (B & K redpurple 2/7) inside; spathe tube pale green, minutely
white-short-lineate outside, 5.9-14 cm long 3-5.5
cm diam., reddish to maroon (B & K red-purple 10/3
to 2/10) inside; spadix sessile or weakly stipitate;
tapered, 14.5-25 cm long, tapered, broadest near the
tapered toward the apex to cylindrical, 3.3-10 cm
long, 1.1-2.5 cm diam. at apex, 1.4-1.7 cm diam.
at middle, 1.5-3 cm wide at base, with 19-25 flowers per spiral; staminate portion 9.2-20 cm long;

Philodendron davidsonii ranges from Costa Rica
(no doubt into adjacent southeastern Nicaragua as
well) to Panama on the Atlantic slope, from near
sea level to about 200 m elevation in Premontane
wet forest and Tropical wet forest life zones,
Philodendron davidsonii is a member of P. sect,
Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Ecordata.
This species is characterized by its generally shortcreeping habit often high in the canopy (reportedly
to 30 m); short, thick internodes; sharply tworibbed cataphylls, which are deciduous intact; Inn-;.
stout, broadly sulcata petioles; large ovate-oblong
blades with many sunken primary lateral veins; and
one to three inflorescences per axil with the coriaceous spathes green outside and reddish to m.iroon within.
Philodendron davidsonii has two subspecies; the
typical subspecies is found throughout the range of
the species, and P. davidsonii subsp. bocatoranum
is known only from the type locality in Bocas del
Toro Province,
PHILODENDRON DA\ tDSONll
of ^ cordate to s(jbcordate; primary ^
16_2i per side, arising at 65-75° angle;
Costa Rica to Panama, 0-100 m elevation
. subsP- davidsonii
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ange-red (post-anthesis), tapered, 1.6-2.8 cm diam.
at base, 1.5-2 cm diam. at middle, 7-12 mm diam.
ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at the base, narrower
than the pistillate or sterile portions; sterile staminate portion narrower than the pistillate portion,
white, 17-28 mm diam.; pistils 3.3-1.7 mm long,
1.6-2.5 mm diam.; ovary 8-14-locular, 3.7-4 mm
long, 2-2.6 mm diam., with sub-basal placentation;
ovules 4^8(12) per locule, striate, 2-seriate, usually
contained within translucent ovule sac, 0.2-0.6 mm
long, about equal in length or shorter than funicle;
funicle 0.2 mm long, style 1.2-2.3 mm long, 1.62.1 mm diam., similar to style type B or D; style
apex usually flat; style apex flat or with a broad boss,
pronounced (with divot in center); stigma subdiscoid
to globular, unlobed to weakly lobed, 1.8-1.9 mm
diam., 0.3-0.7 mm high, covering entire style apex,

Internodes 1-5 cm long, 3-8 cm diam.; cataphylls 38-54 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed; petioles
56-85 cm long, obtusely V-shaped, broadly sulcate
adaxially, with adaxial margins sharp, with a dark
ring a
wide;
free to base, 4th to Oth veins coalesced a-^ cm;
posterior rib 0.8-4 cm long, not at all naked to 4
cm; primary lateral veins (16)18-21 per side, departing midrib at 65-75° angle. INFLORESCENCES 1-3 per axil; peduncle (3.5)5-9 cm long,
flowers with style similar to style type D; style apex
usually flat with a broad style boss bearing a medial
divot; stigma subdiscoid to globular, weakly lobed.
Berries greenish, nearly ripe,
Flowering in Philodendron davidsonii subsp.
davidsonii occurs in the late dry season and early

gins 4-6-sided; thecae elliptical to oblong-obovate,
0.1 mm wide; sterile staminate flowers blunt, 4-5sided, 3.5-4.5 mm long, 1.5 mm wide. Berries
greenish (nearly ripe).

March through August (except April) and immature
fruiting collections from June and November. Cultivated collections at the Missouri Botanical Garden
flowered in April, May, June, and July.

Missouri Botanical Garden

Philodendron davidsonii subsp. davidsonii
es from northeastern Costa ]
southeastern Nicaragua as we

3 thick, short incataphylls, long,
ate-oblong blades

r

i Premontane wet forest
Costa Rica above 100 m elevation.

tion. ,-a. KM) ,„. Jacobs 2708 (MO). Cmuun 2'1!1 i\10t.
2829 (MO). Limon: Hacienda Tapezco-Hacienda La
Suerte, 29 air km W of Tortuguero, 40 m, 10°30'N,
83 I7W. Davidson 3956 (CM, K MO); 7o<>7 (L, MO,
KS\). 8782 (MO); Manz.imlln «lr- L.himanra. CA. 5 m.
') :;;:\. ;:2 :-,'> \\. o,, ,„•//> X- Hun,,,, 1826 (MO); Refugio
Barra del Colorado, between Rio Chirripocito and Rio Sardina. 12 m, 10°38'N, 83°45'W, Grayum 9807 M.K. MO).
PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Fortuna Dam-Chiriqui
Grande, 10 mi. below the divide off highway 1.2 mi., 300KM) It., knss el al. 86-1992 (MO, SEL).
subsp. bocatoranum
Croat, subsp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Bocas del
Toro: Ojo de Agua, 7 km W of Almirante, 190220 m, 9°16'N, 82°28'W, 4 Aug. 1976, Croat
56853 (holotype, MO-3636098-99). Type live
at MO. Type plant is a re-collection of a sterile
live collection vouchered as Croat 38177 on 8
July 1983. Figures 19, 131-135.

1-9
phylls 28-^5 cm long, c
fide, unribbed t
bluntly ribbed to sharply 2-ribbed near apex,
sisting semi-intact at base; petioles 50.5-67
long, flattened to sharply sulcate adaxially with adaxial margins conspicuous and erect, maroon ring
at apex weakly apparent; blades 58-76.5 cm long,
25-35 cm wide; basal veins 1-4, prominently a;
cending, all free to base or weakly coalesced i
base to 1 cm; primary lateral veins 10-16 per sidi
departing midrib at 50-55° angle. INFLORESCENCES 2 per axil; peduncle 5.5-6 cr
spathe 23-25 cm long; flowers with style
to style type B, lacking a boss; style apex flat; stigma subdiscoid, unlobed. Berries not seen.
Flowering in Philodendron davidsonii subsp. bo' " ! July (based on onl

Philodendron davidsonii subsp. bocatoranum differs from the typical subspecies in having blades
acute rather than decidedly lobed at the base and
11 or fewer primary lateral veins (vs. about 16 or
more) arising at more acute angles with the midrib
(50-55° vs. 65-75°).
Additional specimen exam ined. PA N AM A. Bocas del
Toro: vie. of Ojo de Agua, 7 km W of Almirante, 190220 m, 9°06'N, 82°28'W, Croat 38177 (CAS, HUA, M,
MO, SCZ, VEN).
Philodendron dodsonii Croat & Grayum, sp. nov.
TYPE: Ecuador. Pichincha: along Rio Blanco
across from Villa Hermosa on road 1.9 km N
of main Sto. Domingo de Los Colorados-Esmeraldas Highway, departing main highway 25
km NW of Santo Domingo, 410 m, 0°5'S,
79°15'W, 13 Mar. 1992, Croat 72982 (holotype, MO-04658574-5; isotypes, AAU, B,
COL, R, K, M, MEXU, NY, PMA, QCA,
QCNE, US). Figures 137-143, 150.
2.5-3 cm

centia 2-5; pedunculus 5-9.5(14)
diam.; spatha 16-18
intus rubella; tubo s
pistilla (4)5-locularia; locul
Hemiepiphytic; s
scars conspicuous, 1-2.7 i
wide; internodes short on •
glaucous, 2.5-3 cm diam., frequently longer than
broad on nonflowering plants, gray-green, becoming
whitish to grayish with age, epidermis flaking; cataphylls thin, spongy, to 20-33 cm long, weakly to
sharply 2-ribbed, sometimes unribbed, light green,
dark green-striate, persisting in parchment-like
mats, eventually fibrous, rarely deciduous intact,
margins clear; petioles 52-93 cm long, 9-25 mm
diam., subterete to obtusely flattened abaxially, soft,
drying black, surface pale, dull whitish-streaked,
thinly dark green-striate, drying black; blades
^ln«v slkhtlv bicolo-

Philodendron davidsonii subsp. bocatoram
cordate to sagittate at base, 36-87 c

28-66 cm wide (1.3-1.6 times longer than wide),
(0.7-1.2 times longer than petiole), about equal in
length to petiole, upper surface dark green, drying
dark brown to dark yellow-brown, lower surface
moderately paler and glossy, drying yellow-brown
and matte to weakly glossy, margins weakly undulate and upturned, hyaline; anterior lobe 31-76 cm
long, 39-70 cm wide (1.65-2.9(4) times longer than
posterior lobes); posterior lobes 11-29 cm long, 931 cm wide, broadly rounded to broadly obtuse;
midrib flat to sunken, slightly paler than surface
above, convex, concolorous below; basal veins 7-8
per side, and with the first free to base, numbers
3-7 coalesced 4-12 cm; posterior rib prominently
naked to 6 cm along the sinus; primary lateral veins
(4)7^8 per side, departing midrib at a 50-60° angle, to the margins, sunken and paler than surface
above, convex to round-raised, usually darker than
surface, sometimes paler than surface near base below; interprimary veins sunken and concolorous
above, raised and concolorous below; tertiary veins
visible, -lightly darker than surface below; minor
veins darker than surface, drying smooth below,
arising from both the midrib and primary lateral
veins. INFLORESCENCES 2-5 per axil; peduncles
5-9.5(14) cm long, 6-10 mm diam., subterete, pale
green, white-streaked; spathe 16-18 cm long
((11] .8-3,5 times longer than peduncle), moderately constricted above the tube; spathe blade white
outside, reddish inside; spathe tube red-purple to
dark reddish (B & K red-purple 3/7.5) outside, redpurple to dark reddish inside, sap mango-scented;
spadix 13-15(18) cm long; pistillate portion 6 cm
long in front, 5 cm long in back, 2.5 cm diam. at
middle, 2.2 cm wide at base; staminate portion 11
1
in lung: fertile staminate portion ca. 1 cm diam.;
sterile staminate portion 2.5-3 cm diam.; pistils 4
mm long, 1.7-2.3 mm diam.; ovary (4)5-locular,
with axile placentation; ovules ca. 20 per locule,
2-seriate, 0.3-0.4 mm long, slightly longer than fu»icle; t'unicle 0.2-0.4 mm long, adnate to lower part
of partition, style similar to style type B; central
style dome fairly well developed; style apex broadly
domed; stigma inserted on entire style apex; the
androecium truncate, ± prismatic, oblong, margins
irregularly 4-5-sided, 1-2.5 mm long; thecae oblo
ng, 0.3 mm wide, contiguous, ± parallel to one
another; sterile staminate flowers clavate, irregularly 3-5-sided, 2.3-3.7 mm wide.
Flowering in Philodendron dodsonii probably occurs during the rainy season, June-September, in
Central America. It is known to flower only during
September there, with post-anthesis collections also
made from July through September and mature
fruits in March. In South America, flowering col-

lections have been made in June and July, postanthesis from May through September, immature
fruiting from February through November (excepl
May, August, and October), and mature fruiting in
September.
Philodendron dodsonii is known from Costa Pica
and Ecuador and is expected to be found on the
Caribbean slope of Panama ami probably on the
Pacific slope of Colombia. In Costa Rica, it occurs
at 240 to 1300 m elevation, principally on the Atlantic slope but also on the Pacific slope on the
Fila Costena in Tropical wet forest and espeoialb
in Premontane rainforest life zones. In Kouadoi.
tins species is known from Tropical ncl forest lite
zones at 20 to 1750 m in Pichincha Province.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
This species is distinguished h\ it- stout, short intemodes, weakly two-ribbed cataphylls that persist
in parchment-like mats and are eventually fibrous;
more or less terete petioles; large ovate, yellowishbrown-drying blade- with naked posterior ribs; and
short-pedunculate spathes with the tube dark green
to reddish outside and red within. Another feature
useful for determination is the presence of tiny
granulations or protuberances on the lower leaf sur-

Philodendron dodsonii is most easily confused
with P. dominicalense, a species with very similar
features, which differs in having a single ovule per
locule (vs. ca. 20 for P. dodsonii) and an outer green
spathe tube (vs. red for P. dodsonii).
Philodendron dodsonii also appears close to P.
schottianum, but that species differs in having cataphylls drying with a much thicker, yellowish epidermis and coarser fibers; petioles drying yellowish
brown (vs. almost black for P. dodsonii); blades drying with raised minor veins (vs. essentially smooth
for P. dodsonii); and inflorescences usuallv s< aneb
Another species that might be confused with /'
dodsonii is P. grayumii. It has blade- similar in
shape, size, and color upon drying but which diffei
in having the upper surface glossy upon drying and
in usually having laticifers visible on the lower surface, and especially in having mostly free basal
veins with the posterior rib (when present) rarely
naked along the sinus.
A collection near San Vito and the only wildcollected specimen from the Pacific slope in Costa
Rica differs in having longer internodes. It perhaps
represents another species, but in other respects it
matches well with P. dodsonii.

t by Sodiro
This species was recognized
(in herb.), under the name P. robustum Sodiro ined.,
previously published for a different species by
Schott (1860).
Philodendron dodsonii is named in honor of Calaway Dodson, Director of the Centra Cientifico Rio
Palenque and staff member of the Missouri Botanical Garden, who first studied the species for the
Flora of Rio Palenque (Dodson & Gentry, 1978).
The species was erroneously included in the abovementioned work as P. devansayeanum L. Linden, a
poorly known entity purportedly collected in the
eastern Andes of Peru. Though the last-mentioned
species was poorly described and is represented
only by a somewhat stylized painting (but no bona
fide herbarium specimens), there is little likelihood
that it could be the same as a species occurring on
the western slopes of the Andes. The illustration
appears to show leaf blades with basically free basal veins and little or no posterior ribs, whereas P.
dodsonii has well-developed posterior ribs. A collection from Ecuador in Sucumbios (Croat 50317)
may prove to be this species. Though the inflorescence is immature its blades match those of P. dodsonii. Two other collections, Gentry 71004 from Bolivia (La Paz Province, 1500-1550 m) and Croat
55455 from Colombia (Cundinamarca Dept., 2000
m), may prove to be P. dodsonii. If so, the range
statement could be affected.

r
, Croat 68318 (CR,
MO); 17 km INW of San Ramon. 785 in. 10 14 IVY
.",1 33'\\. Croat 68138 (MO); Rio Cataratitas, ca. 20 km
\\\ <>l San Ramon, 850 m, 10°12'30"N, 84°32'W, Grayum
etal. 6327 (MO). Carta-,,: li„- Re^nla/on. (YI'IK.Turrialba, ca. 600 m. 9°54'N, 83°39'W, Grayum et al. 3820
(MO): along Camino Raiz de Hule, SE of Platanillo (Tsipiri), 1200-1400 m, Croat 36796 (MO, US). Heredia:
Zona Proteetora La Selva, Rio Peje-Rio Guacimo, along
Quebrada Cantarrana, 300-400 m. 10°22'N, 84°30'W,
Grayum & Jacobs 35</2 iCR. MO). Limon: Cordillera de
Talamanca. along Rio Madre de Dios, 240 m, 10°03'N,
«3 2(>'\\. GHIW/H •
.'>,62(\|<)i: |{, , Hlan.-o. Km KrioLim6n, W of Guapiles, Quebrada Danta, 3 mi. S of main
"~ "", 83°49'W, Croat 68422 (CM,
ical Garden, 1300

MO); Us Cruces Botanical Garden-Rfo Jaba, <
SE of San Vito de Coto Brus, ca. 1160-1200 m,
8°47'30"N, 82°58'W. Grayum 5986 ,M<». San J.,.e: San
Isidro del General-Dominical, SW of San Isidro, 4.8 mi.
from Rio Paeua.e. IIKH. ,,,. Croat 85266 (MO); 990-1100
m, Croat & Hannon 79114 (CR. INB, MO); Tarrazii. vie.
Hormiguem. 110O-1200 m. Croat 78974 (CR. INB, MO).
COIDMRIA. Valle: Cali-Buenaventura Hijihuav. 1.2
km E of Cisnem>. 22d-2i.i* ,„. Croat 62829 (COL. MO,
NY). ECUADOR. Cotopaxi: Quevedo-Utacunga, 3 km
E of El Palmar. 800 m, Dodson & Gentry 10253 (MO); La

Mana, 1 km N of Pucayacu, 750 n
57080 (MO. QCA): Rm Gu;
I Cor17106 (S), 17164 (S). 17150 (S),
17108 (S), 7 7745 (S); Rio Pilalo, Tenefuerste. km 52-53.
750-900 m. Dodson & Dodson 12914 (MO). CotopaxiCanar-Chimborazo-Bob'var: Bueav. 1000 12,0 li..
Camp E-3714 (MO. NY, S), E-3656 (MO, NY, S). Caiiar:
\/oMue> -El Triumfo Road, 1 km S of La Delicia, 2°27'S,
79°10'W, Croat 50867 (MO. QCA). El Oro: Pina-Santa
Rosa, above El Placer, 400-700 m, Hading et at. 15521
(GB); Machala-Loja Road, 890 m, Croat 50718 (M0,
QCA I. Esmeralda*: Quininde. Bilsa Ba, ,
Montanas de Mache, 35 km W of Quininde, 5 km W of
Sta. Isabela, 400-600 m, 0°2LN, 79°44'\Y. Pitman A
Marsh 1146 i MO. QC\i: Yiche, Asplund 16514 (S); Fila
de Bilsa, 7 km F. of San Jose de Bilsa. ca. 80 km SW of
Esmeraldas, 12 km SE of El Salto on Atacame- Mia-nr
Road, 280 m, 0°37'N, 79°51'W, Gentry et al. 72977 (M0);
Rio Esmeraldas. opposite Quininde (Rosa Zarate), Asplund 16361 (S); near San Mateo, 80 m. Croat 55652
ICAS. (,H. MO. QCA. Rio lata, near Lita. 600-650 m,
Croat 38944 (MO). Guayas: Teresita, 2 km W of Bucay,
270 m, Hitchcock 20537 (NY, US); 3 km W of Bucay, 270
m. Hitchcock 20489 (NY, US), 20440 (US); Cordillera
Chongon-Colonche, 600 m, 1°48'S, 80°47'N. Come,,, &
Bon,la: ~2 iT (GUAY. MO); Huigra-El Triumfo. H
'•
Croat 61593 (F, MO, QCA). Imbabura: 13-15 km E of
Lita, 800 m, Croat 38918 (M()i: Caeliaeo. 9 km E of Lita,
630 m, Croat 39000 (MO). Los Rios: Babahoyo-Moittat
ve, Hacienda Clementina, 20 m, Sparre 17966 (S); Centre
Cient.T.ro Ri„ Palenqu.-. 230 m, Croat 38651 (MO); 250
m, 50658 (MO, QCA); 220 m, 0°35'S, 79°12'W, 73803
(MO. QCA. LS). Pieliiiicba: Rese.va FADKSA. Rio Cabayales, ca. 700 m, 0°05'N, 79°02'W, Croat & Rodriguez
61503 iCAS. CR. MO, NY, QCA); 67576 (CM. MO. PMA.
QCA. I Si. 710 m. dill \. 70 07 \\ Croat 73185 < \1
MO, QCA); Aloag-Santo Domingo, Rio Toachi, 850 m.
•; .
lo
17816 ISI: I
negal, 13 km SE of Natiegal.
Nanegal. Sodiro 13 (G); 35 km NW of Santa Domingo, Kio
Blanco, ca. 250 m, Gentry 9619 (MO); Quito, Parroquia
Nanegal, along Rio Umachaca near Haciend.
1250 m, 0°07-7.5'N, 78°38'W, Webster et al. 28781 11) U.
MO); Reserva Maquipucuna, Hacienda Esj >a
de Sosa, ca. 6 km airline SE of Nanegal, I
I 27500 (DAV, 1
07'>
. 1750,,
. 5 0 k
I E of N
pendencia-Rfo Caom. 210 m. Croat 55650 (MEXU, M0,
QCA, WIS); Santo Domingo de Los Colorados.
75792 (S);
.•av. 500 m, Sparre 15190 (S),
km NW of Santo Domingo de
Rancho Brahman, i
meraldas, 400 m, Sparre 14090
1500 m, 78°46'W, 0°10'N, 0llgaard et al. 37799 (QCA).
Croat, sp. nov.
TYPE: Panama. San Bias: Nusagandi, El Llano-Carti road, 9 mi. N of main highway, Nergan Igar (Nergan Trail), 350 m, 9°20'N, 79°W,
2 July 1994, Croat & Zhu 76569 (holotype,
MO-4619523-25; isotypes, B, COL, CR, F, K.
NY, PMA, US, VEN). Figures 145-148, 151-

long-ellipsoid, purple or i
reddish inside; spadix sessile, (6)9.5-19 cm long,
broadest near the base or above the middle; pistil3.2-5.8 cm

Hemiepiphytic, rarely terrestrial on steep banks;
stem appressed-climbing, to 3 m long, elongate,
leaf scars conspicuous, 1-1.4 cm long, 1-1.3 cm
wide; roots few, dark yellow-green, faintly ridged,
becoming reddish brown, semiglossy, to ca. 30 cm
long, 3-4 mm diam.; intemodes short, semiglossy,
somewhat scurfy, 4-6 cm long, 2.5-4 cm diam., as
long as broad or slightly longer than broad, dark
green, drying brown; cataphylls coriaceous, 20-60
cm long, sharply 2-ribbed, pale greenish white,
sometimes with reddish base, drying red-brown, deciduous. LEAVES erect-spreading to spreading, the
lowermost somewhat pendent; petioles 28-41 cm
long, 7-20 mm diam., subterete, somewhat obtusely
flattened adaxially, weakly glossy, moderately
spongy, dark green to gray-green with a moderately
conspicuous dark ring at apex, drying brownish;
large oblong-lanceolate,

ering

3.6-1.3 mm die
center of style apex; the a
4-6-sided, 0.4-0.8 mn

irregularly

thecae ovate or oblong? 0 2 mm v

i^gul^y blunt, ]
INFRUCTESCENCE i
ovoid-ellipsoid, tapered and obbeaked at apex? L2 mm long, 9 mm diam.;

minate flowers
mm
ange?

wide.

narrowiy

scurely

seeds 2-3

per locule, 0.8-2.8 mm long, 0.2-2.5

Flowering and phenology in Philodendron dolinate at apex, gradually tapered toward base or r
rowly rounded to weakly subcordate at base, 5375 cm long, 12-15.2 cm wide (4.4-4.9 times longer
than wide), (1.6-2.3 times longer than petiole),
broadest at or near middle, upper surface medium
green, moderately bicolorous, drying reddish
brown, semiglossy, lower surface semiglossy, paler;
midrib raised to slightly convexly raised to broadly
convex, paler than surface when fresh, drying

Philodendron dolichophyllum is endemic to Panama (though to be expected in eastern Costa Rica),
from 325 to 650 m elevation in Tropical wet forest

darker than surface above, rounded, somewhat
thicker than broad to acute, paler than surface below; basal veins lacking; primary lateral veins 1720 per side, departing midrib at a 70-80° angle,
slightly arcuate to margin, weakly sunken to modnately obscure above, weakly raised and paler than
surface below; interprimary veins slightly less conspicuous than primary lateral veins; minor veins
distinct, prominently visible below upon drying,
arising from the midrib only. INFLORESCENCES
2
-3 per axil; peduncle 9-12.5 cm long, 5-17 mm
diam., medium green, minutely white striate, clearly demarcated from the colored spathe; spathe coriaceous, 14-20 cm long (1.6-1.85 times longer
than peduncle), acute at apex; spathe blade green
to purplish outside, whitish inside; spathe tube ob-

life zones.
Philodendron dolichophyllum is a member of P.
sect. Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum. This species is distu.^uished by its appressed-climbing habit with at least the apical internodes short; sharply two-ribbed, deciduous
cataphylls; subterete petioles (about half as long as
the blade); and especially by its long, slender
spreading leaf blades (hence the name "dolichophyllum"), which dry typically reddish brown and
have weakly sunken primary lateral veins,
Philodendron dolichophyllum is not easily confused with any other species in Central America,
but bears a superficial resemblance to P. pseudauriculatum with which it may occur. Both species
have petioles and blades of comparatively equal

been

made in February, June, and August, with
collections from March, July, August,
October, and immature fruiting collections from
March, June, July, and September,

post.anthesis
and

lengths and spathes clearly demarcated from the
peduncle. Phil'
>tl<itum differs
in having proportionately much shorter leaves with
blades that dry gray-green and have prominently
sunken primary lateral veins. In addition, the outer
surface of the spathe tube in P. dolichop
typically maroon or purple, while the blade is green
to purplish. Philodendron pseudauriculatum has the
spathe tube white to pinkish white at anthesis.
Philodendron dolichophyllum might also be confused with P. auricidatum, which differs in having
proportionately longer petioles and blades drying
mostly yellow-green and with a lower blade length/
petiole ratio (1.4-1.6 vs. 1.6-2.3 times longer than
petiole) than P. dolichophyllum. In addition, the
spathe of P. auriculatum is yellowish green outside
and not clearly demarcated from the peduncle (clearly
demarcated from peduncle in P. dolkhophyllum).
Additional specimens examined.

PANAMA. Bocas

of Fortuna Dam, 650-700 m' 8°45'N, 82°15'W, McPherson 11136 (MO). Code: El Cope region, Alto Calvario,
200^100 m. 8 45 \ 80 S5 \\ //
A Ihi
« 26
(MO). Panama: El Uano-Cartf. 10.1 mi. N higlm^. !V25
350 m, 3°20'N, 78°58'W, Croat 67350 (F, MO, RSA, US);
Mil.- 12. 200-500 m, Croat 22908 (F, DUKF. MO. Mi:
Mile 7, 460 m, 9°19'N, 79°59'\V. Croat 75112 (MO): Km
18, 900-1000 ft., 9°16'N, 78°58'W. Sytsma 1068 (MO);
ca. 16-18 km N, 400 m, Tyson & Nee 7359 (L- M< >, I »< \ K |;
Kl Llano-Cartf. near Nii^iuandi. 300-100 ,,i. 9"2(>'Y
TOW. Hamilton & Stockuell H)75 |MO|. San Bias: \„sagandi-Cartf, 400 m, 9°18'N, 78°58"W. \hl)„- „tf ,-t ai.
126 (BM, MO); El Uano-Cartf, 23-29 km N of Pan-American Hwy, 300^00 m, 9°22'N, 78°69'W, Knapp 1878 (M,
MO, NY); Km 22. 350 m. 9M9'N. 7855'W, de Nevers &
Urmia ::; V> i MO,. Yeraguas: Santa Fe region, Santa FeRfo San Luis, past Kscucla \jinVl:,|a Alto de Piedra, at
Rio Segundo Bru/.o, 480 m. 8°33'N, 81°08'W, Croat
oA«9.5iCM, MO. PM.\. >\Ki.
Croat & Grayum,
sp. nov. TYPE: Costa Rica. San Jose: along
road between San Isidro del General and Dominical, ca. 4.8 mi. E of Rio Pacuar, ca. 1000
m, ca. 9°19'N, 83°46'W, 22 May 1976, Croat
35268,
(holotype,
MO-2395109, M0Figures 153, 154.

1.5-2 cm d
19-37.5 cm
niida ant usque 2.5 cm; inflorescentia 2; pedunculus 8-9

each node, somewhat soft, drying s

glo>s\. 2.5-10 cm long, 2-5 cm diam., gray-green,
drying yellow-brown, epidermis fissured • •losrlv;
roots moderately few per node, to ca. 30 cm long,
sharply ridged; cataphylls soft, 16-29 cm long,
weakly to sharply 2-ribbed, green to pale red, drying thin, brown, persisting semi-intact at upper
nodes; petioles 37-74 cm long (averaging 51 cm
long), 1.5-2 cm diam., subterete, weakly spongy,
medium green, weakly flattened near apex adaxially, surface light green streaked; blades ovate-cordate, acuminate at apex, prominently lobed at base,
41-46 cm long, 19-37.5 cm wide (1.1-1.7 times
longer than wide), upper surface dark green, semiglossy to weakly glossy, drying dark brown, lower
surface semiglossy, much paler, drying yellowbrown; posterior lobes rounded, 12.5-15 cm long,
about as broad as long; sinus hippocrepiform, 811 cm deep; midrib flat to raised, paler than surface
above; basal veins 5-6 per side, with the uppermost
free to base, second basal vein coalesced no more
than 1 cm, (2)3^1 coalesced 2.5-5 cm; posterior
rib not at all naked or naked up to 2.5 cm; primary
lateral veins 4-6 per side, raised or sunken, darker
than surface, drying dark brown below; interprimary veins in part sunken, the remainder flat but
visible below; minor veins alternately strongly or
weakly visible, with the more prominent veins
weakly stitched below, arising from both the midrib
and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 2
per axil; peduncle 8-9 cm long, 1-1.5 cm diam.,
fleshy, drying dark brown; spathe 14-14.5 cm long,
weakly constricted above the tube, green throughoutside; spathe tube 5.5-6.5 cm long, 2-2.3 cm
diam.; spadix sessile; to 11.7 cm long; pistillate
portion cylindrical, broadest midway, 1.2-1-3 cm
diam., weakly tapered in both directions: stamina^
portion 8.5-9 cm long; fertile staminate spadix
broadest at sterile portion, constricted to 9-10 mm
ca. 1.5 cm above base, then clavate upward, bluntly
tapered at apex, 10-11 mm diam. in upper onethird, 7-8 mm diam. 1 cm from apex; sterile staportion 12-13 mm diam.; pistils 16 mm
long; ovary 5-6-locular, 0.9 mm diam., wit
sub-basal placentation; ovules 1 per locule, congelatinous matrix (no
true envelope), 0.3-0.4 mm long, longer than tunicle; funicle 0.2-0.3 mm long, with a tuft of trichomes near base, style 0.7 mm diam., similar to
style type B; style apex flat to concave; the androecium truncate, ± prismatic, margins mostly irregularly 5-sided, 0.7-1.1 mm long; thecae oblong, 0.4

PREADULT leaves with petioles 17-20 cm long;
blades to 31 cm long and 15 cm wide.
Flowering phenology of Philodendron dominicalense is unclear owing to its rarity, but since it was
found in flower in May, during the early wet season,

Philoder
west Costa Rica on the Pacific slope in the vicinity
of the type locality along San Isidro-Dominical
road, at ca. 1000 m, in Premontane rainforest.
Philodendron dominicalense is a member of P.
sect. Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Ovata.
This species is distinguished by its appressed epiphytic habit; thick grayish green stems with internodes mostly longer than broad; soft, weakly
2-ribbed, semi-persistent, intact cataphylls; subterete petioles about as long as the blades; ovate-cordate brown-drying blades with the posterior ribs naked for a short distance to the sinus; and paired
short-pedunculate inflorescences with green outer
spathe surfaces and one ovule per locule.
Philodendron dominicalense is vegetatively almost identical to P. dodsonii, but that species differs in having the spathe red-purple to dark reddish

er than long, pale olive-green to gray-green, becoming grayish white with age, epidermis peeling; roots
few per node, brownish, smooth, long, to 7 mm
diam.; cataphylls 16-22 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed,
drying weakly 2-ribbed, densely short dark striate,
i dry season; petioles 34.570 cm long, 1-1.8 cm diam., terete, somewhat
spongy, surface dark green-striate, dark green ring
around apex; blades ovate in outline, deeply in:. weakly bicolorous, matte

and postenor ribs usually prominently naked for 6
cm (vs. not at all naked or naked to only 2.5 cm).

long, 27-40.5 cm wide (0.99-1.2 times longer than
wide), (0.9-1.2 times longer than petiole), broadest
near the middle; anterior lobe 20.5-30 cm long
with up to 6 segments, 12-19 cm long and each 35-lobed; posterior lobes rounded in outline, turned
up at an angle to midrib with ca. 5 similarly lobed
segments; sinus closed or nearly so; segments pinnatifid, 12.3-27 cm long, divided to within 2-15
cm from the midrib; the interlobal sinus divided
0.4-0.7 the length of the lobe; midrib flat, dark
green-striate, paler than surface above, roundraised, pale striate, paler than surface below; basal
veins 4 per side, 3^1 coalesced 5-10 mm; posterior
rib naked for 2.5 cm; primary lateral veins 5-6 per
side, departing midrib at a 45-60° angle, ±
straight, eventually branching to the margins, flat
.,
. , ,
, . ,
,
, .,
to weakly raised above, round-raised and paler than
.
' ,
. , .
.
. .,,
, ,
.,
surface below; reticulate veins visible, darker than
surface below; ^ veing ansi
from both the
^^ ^
^ ^ tertiary ^
^^ and
^ surface ^^ ^^ and

I'II- species is also simi ar to P. schottianum,
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especially in shape and color of the dried blades.
rhe latter species differs in having shorter internodes with thicker cataphylls, which dry yellow and
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weather promptly into a coarse network of fibers
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the middle>
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^en outside, pinkish, with darker punctations inside; spathe tube green outside, to 4.5 cm long,
purplish violet to wine-red or crimson inside; spaJjx 1Q-15 cm long; pistillate portion to 3.5 cm
long, 2.2 cm diam.; staminate portion to 14 cm
long; fertile staminate portion clavate, to 1.9 cm
diam. at base. 2.1 cm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex;
^^ staminate portu)n 2A (m ,)|;im . |iM|U ;, -, -,

tbout 20 ovules per locule (vs. spathe tube green
>utside, ovaries with basal to sub-basal plac
,
^ „,u»v per locule . /
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I ing persistent fibrous cat• „
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aphylls a sunken upper midrib (vs. flat to raised^
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Additional specimen examined. COSTA RICA. San
i Isidro del General-Dominical, SW of San Isifrom Rf0 Pacuare, 1000 m, Croat 35454 (MO).
Philodendron dressleri G. S. Bunting, Ann. Misi Bot. Card. 50: 25. Fig. 2. 1963. TYPE:
Mexico. Nayarit: Tepic-San Bias, along Hwy.
54, 14-16 mi. SW of junction with Hwy. 15
(Tepic-Mazatlan), 75 m, 5 Sep. 1961, Moore
& Bunting 8688 (holotype, BH; isotypes, K,
MO, US). Figures 152, 157-160.
Hemiepiphytic; stem scandent, 3-3.5 cm long,
4~4-6 cm diam., leaf scars conspicuous, 3-3.5 cm
long, 4-^.6 cm wide; internodes short, stout, sueculent, scurfy, 3-6.5 cm long, 4-7 cm diam., broad-

±

obtuse at apex; spathe blade dark

,
4-5-locular, with axile placenta^ ^ mm hng. ovuleg ^ pl bcule
2_seriat^

contained

Q 4 mm long

within

translucent envelope,

longer than funicle; funicle Q2_Q3

mm long< adnate to lower part of iadaaxy waU> style

similar to style type B; central style dome sometimes present; style apex flat; stigma subdiscoid to
hemispheroid, 1.8 mm diam., 0.7 mm high, covering entire style apex; the androecium truncate, ±

prismatic, irregularly 5-6-sided, ca. 1.6 mm long;

^Ortega 6632 (US); Mpio^Concordia, Sindicatura Me*

.Keeae ± obl„„6, 0.4 =, w« co^ous
± parallel to one another. IINl<KUCltbCEINCfc
with spathe 10-13 cm long, pistillate spadix 4-6.5

^^^S^S^^^^
Mpio Mazatlan, Gonzalez-Ortega 7393 (US).

cm long, 3.5-4 cm diam.; seeds 3-4 per locule, 2
mm long, 0.8 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron dresslen is probably
during the rainy season. Post-anthesis collections
are known from July and September with immature
fruiting collections known from December and Jan-

Philodenaron

Philodendron dressleri is endemic to west-central
Mexico from coastal Nayarit including Tres Marias
Islands (off the western coast of Mexico) to southern
Sinaloa. from sea level to 370 m elevation in "Selva
Baja Caducifolia."
Philodendron dressleri is a member of P. sect.
Polytomium. This species is characterized by its
t stems with short internodes, weakly
ribbed, deciduous cataphylls, terete, somewhat
spongy petioles (about as long as the blades), bipinnatifid blades divided about midway to the midrib,
-1 ^l-tary green inflorescences with the spathe
Philodendron dressleri
ranging species of Philodendron, extending

,
Cancer. It is probably most closely

';":"• J? '? 7° >nmla;,t0,f
hichdrffer in having gradually
1 deeply divided (almost to the
blades (vs. pinnatifid 0 4^.7 the way to the midrib
in P. dresslen). Phdodendron warszewiczii ranges
from Honduras to western Mexico but no further
north than the state of Jalisco. Phdodendron radio,
tum ranges no further north than Chiapas on the
Pacific slope.
rp,
.
.
„ . „
The species is superficially most similar to P.
radtatum var. pseudoradiatum, which also has

dwyeri Croat, sp. nov. TYPE: BeGuacamallo
89°05'W, Dwyer & Liesner
MO-2179389). Figure 155.

Cayo. Macal (Macaw) RiveT^

Hze

Bdd^

16o52%

U3M (holotype5

Planta epiphytiea aut epilithica; succus albus: inter-

rulu>

7 cm longus, 5 mm diam.: spatha 9.5 cm'longa,
omnmo vmdis. in sicro mtus rubrobrumiea: pistilla 7-filocularia; loculi 1-ovulati.
Epiphytic or epilithic; sap white; internodes
gligbtly bnger than broad? ca. 2 cm diam., semi.
gloggyj epidermis light browilj drying conspicuouSly

rootg

3,4

mm

prominent
gcaleg.

drying reddish brown with
semiglOSSy, with thin broad
not seen, probably deciduous;

diam

ridges,

cataphylls

petioles 36.5 cm long, 4 mm diam., terete; blades
ovate, acute at apex (the acumen ± inrolled, 5 mm
long), cordate at base, 33 cm long, 21 cm wide (1.5
timeg longer than ^^ (Q 9 times the petiole
length), slightly shorter petioles, margins sinuate,
^^ lower surface pal-

upper gurface drying

drying yellow-green; a
,
than wide); postenor
,
9 5 cm wide> rounded, directed
Jus ^ cm d
midrib convex and
concolorous above, convex and paler, drying yelWigh dogel
figgured and minutely warty below;
.
' .
J
.,
. , , ,
/ . a 1 „na.
basal veins 3 per side, with 1 free to base, 1 coa
^^ second and third yeing coalesced L9 cm;
•
rior ^ nQt naked
lateral veins 5 per

21 cm wide (1 2 timeg
lobeg 9 cm

toward bage;

t0
Hotver
- "^
However,111,
that taxon dTf
differs in ^
comprising
more
scandent plants with slender stems having internodes longer than broad (2-12 X 1,5 cm for P.
radiatum var. pseudoradiatum vs. 3-3.5 X 4-4.6
cm for P. dressleri).
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moderatelv distinct
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For an additional photo of this species see Bunting (1965: 332).
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spathe tube c
long, broadest ± uniform throughout; pistillate porty. zw, 6A mi. S of Tepic, 4 mi.
\ of l^s Was. 57o ,„. Croat 45360 (CM, M0); 6 mi. S
of Mazatan, Dressier & Wirth 2732 (UC, US); W of jaleocottn, l>,,s,er ,051 (UC); 5-6 mi. E of San Bias along
In^Uav. C-ntry et al. 19477 (US); Tres Marias Islands
Maria Madre, Ferris 6249 (DS, US). Sinaloa: Labradas
vie.. Ferns & Mexia 5290 (CAS, DS); Culiacan, Gdnza-

lion cylindrical, 1.3 cm long, 1 cm chain.: stainm,<
portion
6 cm lone- fertile staminate portion cylinF**1• *> cmton6> tertl1* sta•
u
*?**> l CI" dlam> br°adCT than ft '
- ^erile Staminate portion not detertabh [•«
U mm long, 0.6 mm diam.; ovary 7~8-locular, U.o
mm diam., with basal placentation; ovules 1 P«*

tlon

i long, ± equal in length to f
style apex ± :
covering interior faces of stylar funnel; the androecium truncate, margins 4—6-sided; thecae oblong,
very elongated, 0.2 mm wide.
Flowering in Philodendron dwyeri is documented
by a single post-anthesis collection from January,
early in the dry season.
Philodendron dwyeri is endemic to Belize, known
only from the type collection in Cayo District of
Belize at the Macal (Macaw) River near the Guacamallo Bridge at less than 500 m elevation.
Philodendron dwyeri is a member of P. sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelium.
This species is characterized by having internodes
longer than broad; white sap; terete petioles (slightly longer than blades); ovate blades drying graygreen above and much paler gray-green below with
a very narrow sinus; solitary inflorescences with a
green spathe; and ovaries with seven to eight locules and one ovule per locule.
Philodendron dwyeri is probably most easily confused with P. breedlovei from adjacent Chiapas,
which is also a vine with blades of similar size and
shape. That species differs, however, in having
blades that dry dark yellow-brown with a more or
less V-shaped sinus and ovaries with about 20
ovules per locule.

on edenudatum Croat, sp. nov.
TYPE: Panama. Veraguas: along road from
Santa Fe to Rio Calovebora, vie. of Alto Piedra, on Atlantic slope, 0.6 mi. N of Escuela
Agrfcola Alto Piedra (now Escuela Primer
Agricola Alto Piedra), 735 m, 4 Apr. 1976,
Croat & Folsom 33988 (holotype, MO2389069; isotypes, B, COL, CR, F, K, NY,
US). Figures 156, 161-164.

> mm diam: spalha IO-KU en I.HIJM:
iilweextu* viri.lillava. inlu- pallide viridi; tubospau loculi (3)4-ovulati.

loosely and irregularly ribbed and grooved, 2.5-7.5
cm long, 2-5 cm diam., green to gray, soon brownish and ± densely transversed-fissured to scurfy
and glossy to semiglossy, drying pale \ellowi>li
brown; epidermis flaking; roots 1-few per node,
reddish brown; cataphylls 20-31 cm long, Dshaped to sharply 2-ribbed, green, spoil.,I with
purple, persisting intact at upper nodes, eventually
diam., subterete to obtusely flattened or obtusely
D-shaped adaxially, especially toward apex, medium to dark green, surface densely pale lineal. . purple-spotted; sheathing up to % its length; blades
moderate!) bieolorous, abruptly acuminate al ap<\.
cordate to subcordate at base, 34-63 cm long, 1733 cm wide (1.8-2.2 times longer than wide), longer than petiole, upper surface drying gray to graybrown, lower surface drying yellow-brown: anterior
lobe 29-51 cm long, margins convex; posterior
lobes 6-17 cm long, 6-13 cm wide, directed downward; sinus arcuate to V-shaped or rarely parabolic.
(4)6-12 cm deep; midrib flat to concave, paler than

coalesced 0.5-4.5 cm; posterior rib not at all naked; primary lateral veins 5-6 per side, departing
midrib at a 60-75° angle, weakly curved to gradually curved downward just before reaching the
midrib, weakly sunken and paler above, convex
and darker below; minor veins moderate 1> di-limt
to ± obscure, arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins, drying minutely undulate. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 7-9 mm
long, 9-12 mm diam., ± terete, light green, sometimes faintly tinged reddish medially on one side,
clearly demarcated from spathe; spathe s.mid. — v.
10-13.5 cm long, 2-2.5 cm diam. midway, weakly
constricted above the tube, oblong-ellipsoid,
abruptly acuminate at apex (the acumen ca. 8 mm
long); spathe blade greenish yellow outside, pale
green, faintly striate inside, resin droplet- forming
on blade surface within; spathe tube 5 cm long,
dark violet-purple with thin greenish margin (ca. 5
mm wide) and along a narrow band adaxially, faintly pale striate-speckled to faintly pale lineate outside, dark maroon inside; spadix sessile; gradually
tapered to a blunt apex, 7.3-11.5 cm long; pistillate
portion greenish, 4 cm long in front, 3.2 cm long
in back, 1.2 cm diam.; staminate portion 7.3 cm
long; fertile staminate portion 1.4 cm diam. at base,
1 1 cm diam. at middle, 8 mm diam. ca. I em from

c, broadest at the base; sterile staminate portion
cm diam.: pistils 2.3 mm long; ovary 7-locular,

true envelope), 0.5 mm long; funicle 0.3 mm
; (can be pulled free to base), style 1 mm diam.,
lar to style type B; style apex flat; stigma lobed,
m diam., 0.2 mm high, covering apical depress (forming a ring without papillae in the center
he apex), depressed medially; the androecium
cate, prismatic, irregularly 4-6-sided, mostly

o.o-l.:
1.3-1.8 i

Pirre above Cana Gold Mine. Rio Cana-Rio Eseucha Ruido, 600-1000 m. Croat 37741 (MO). Veraguas: Santa
Fe-Rio Calovebora, 1.7 mi. past Escuela Agricola Alto
Piedra, 570 m, 8°38'N, 81°08'W, Croat & /,, 76861
(CM, MO); trail to top of Cerro Tute, 1050-1150 m, Croat
48901 (MOl: 48906> (MO, US).

TYPE: Panama. Panama: along El Llano-Carti
road, 8.3 mi. above Inter-American Hwy., 380
m, 17 July 1987, Croat 67400 (holotype, M03582221-22; isotypes, AAU, B, CM, COL,
CR, F, K, L, MEXU, PMA, US). Figures 165168, 173, 174, 185.

Flowering in Philodendron edenudatum possibly
occurs in the dry season, based on a single, postanthesis collection made in April.
Philodendron edenudatum is endemic to Panama, known in Premontane rainforest life zones at
110 to 1150 m elevation. It perhaps occurs m the
adjacent Choco of Colombia.
Philodendron edenudatum is a member of P.
sect. C.aluMigma suhseet. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelium. This species is characterized by its slightly
elongate intemodes; sharply 2-ribbed cataphylls;
somewhat D-shaped, usually purple-spotted peti-

i first collected in
1979 at Alto de Piedra in Veraguas and more recently on Cerro Pirre in the Darien.
The species appears closest to P. grayumii and
is perhaps only subspecifically distinct from that
species. The latter differs in having more regularly
and conspicuously ridged dried stems with a glossy,
brownish yellow epidermis; petioles always longer
than the blades (1.09-1.44 times longer); usually
(1.2-1.5
limes longer than wide) with secretory du<
visible on the lower surface; and much larger
rescences with ovaries having axile placenl
(vs. sub-basal in P. edenudatum).
Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Darien:
a-qur National Crmi Pirre, W .ule. 550-760 m, 7°57'N
'46'W, Croat 68891 (CM, MO. PMA, US); 68901 (CM,
MO); 68903 (MO); vie. of field
along Rio Perisen|.... 17 km \ of El Heal. 110 m, 8°01'N, 77°44'W, Gw
A /> r.-W.MO. WIS,: 100m. 77185 . \S.C\1
M I'M. MO. \ 1 V, „ (
,.„„ „,,, „,,;
h,,
'•n -lopes .it Cerro Pirre, 200-450 m. 7°58'N, 77°43'w
Croat & Zhu 77157 (AAU, CM. MO, US); Serranfa d«

conspicuous, 2.5-3 cm long, 2-5 cm wid
nodes semiglossy, short on adult plants, 3-5 cm
diam., sometimes longer than broad, pale to dark
green, becoming gray, finally brown, somewhat
scurfy, sometimes transversly fissured; roots dark
brown, to ca. 30 cm long, 1-2 cm diam., drying
reddish brown; cataphylls (15)26-48 cm long, unribbed, except bluntly or sharply 2-ribbed near
green or whitish to densely dark green speckled,
maroon spotted or tinged, sulcate between ribs, drying reddish brown, deciduous, persisting weakly at
upper nodes, rounded at apex margins clear to hyaline. LEAVES spreading-pendent, scattered evenly along stem, clustered at or near stem apex; petioles 41-67 cm long, 1-1.3 cm diam. (about as
long as the blade), erect-spreading, terete or subterete, dark green, firm, weakly and obscurely sulcate adaxially, often obtusely flattened and obtusely
ribbed toward apex, to bluntly and broadly sulcate
near base adaxially, surface weakly glossy to matte,
weakly and densely light green-lineate or striate,
purplish red ring around apex; sheathing to 6 cm
long; geniculum thicker than petiole, 2.5-3.5 cm
long, slightly paler than petiole; blades pendent,
narrowly ovate, moderately coriaceous, bimlomu-.
gradually to strongly acuminate at apex (theacuollcd).

85(102) cm long, 17-56(62) cm wide (1.3-2.3
times longer than wide), (0.8-1.3 times longer than
petiole), about equal in length to petiole, broadest
somewhat above point of petiole attachment, or at
lower one-third, margins hyaline, weakly to strongly
undulate; upper surface dark to medium green, drying coriaceous, reddish brown, semiglossy to glossy,
weakly arched along midrib; lower surface very
weakly glossy to matte, much paler, drying with
minute uninterrupted ridges; anterior lobe 42-70
cm long, 9-22.2 cm wide ((7.5)12-27 times longer
than posterior lobes), margins broadly convex; posterior lobes 14-27 cm long, directed downward or
inward, sometimes overlapping, obtuse to rounded;
sinus strongly spathulate to hippocrepiform; midrib
flat to weakly convex, paler than surface above,
convex to narrowly rounded, lineate, sometimes
maroon-spotted, dark green, paler than surface,
drying dark yellowish brown below; basal veins
2-3-5 per side, with 1(2) free to base, 2-5 coalesced 2-4.5 cm, convex and paler than surface
above, bluntly acute to convex below; posterior rib
not naked, straight to weakly curved; primary lateral veins 5-8 per side, departing midrib at a 45pale green to whitish, usually obtusely sunken,
sometimes to weakly and bluntly raised above, convex and darker than surface below; interprimary
veins weakly visible to inconspicuous above and
below; secondary veins drying inconspicuous; minor veins moderately obscure, close and apparently
intermittent, giving veins a bumpy look, arising
from both the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES semi-erect to erect, 4-6 per axil;
peduncle 2.5-11 cm long, 1-2 cm diam., whitish
at base; spathe coriaceous, 16-23 cm long (1.64.2 times longer than peduncle), slightly constrict-

die or at the base, broader than the pistillate portion, broader than the sterile portion; sterile staminate portion narrower than the pistillate- portion,
white, 1.5 cm diam.; pistils 2-3.4 mm long, (0.70.8)1.6-2 mm diam.; ovary 8-10-locular, 1.6 mm
diam., with sub-basal (axile) placental ion: oudes
4-7 per locule, 1-seriate, 0.4-0.5 mm long, longer
than (or equal in length to) funicle: luniele adnale
to lower part of axile wall; style 1.1-1.6 mm diam..
similar to style type D; style apex flat, with raised
annulus; style boss broad; stigma button-like with
medial depression, 1.3 mm diam., 0.2-0.5 mm
high, covering entire style apex except (including
annulus) in center, medially and shallowly depressed; the androecium truncate, margins 4-6-sided, irregularly scalloped or lobed on at least one
margin; thecae oblong, 0.4-0.5 mm wide,
contiguous; sterile staminate flowers rounded or
blunt, 2.2-2.5(4) mm long, (1.9)2.2-3.2 mm wide,
2.2-2.5(4) mm long. INFRUCTESCENCE erect to
semi-erect; berries turning orange, obovnid-ellipsoid, apex blunt, 0.8-1.2 mm long, 0.5 mm diam.;
mesocarp pale yellow to orange; seeds 3-7 per locule, pale and striate or brown and smooth, strongly
, 0.5-0.6 i
closed in a translucent envelope. JUVENILE
blades narrowly ovate, rounded at base, gradually
acuminate at apex, ± shorter than petiole,
Flowering in Philodendron ferrugineum is recorded by only one collection in August, although
post-anthesis collections range from May through
September, indicating that the species probably
flowers in the rainy season.
Philodendron ferrugineum is currently known
only from Panama, from 0 to 770 m elevation in
Tropical wet forest and Prerrwntane wet forest life

led), dark green outside; spathe blade with lateral
margins rolled back, sometimes pale green outside,
whitish inside; spathe tube green, heavily spotted

Philodendron ferrugineum is a member of P. sect,
Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. MarroM•m. This species is c

with purple-violet outside, 6-8(12) cm long, purple-violet to light maroon, at least the lower %, otherwise iuv.-ni>h white inside: spadix senile: clavate, weakly protruding forward at anthesis, 12-20
cm long, broadest above the middle, constricted
weakly above sterile staminate portion; pistillate
portion pale green to yellow, cylindrical or tapered
toward the apex to narrowly ellipsoid, 3.7-6.5(8)
°m long, 1.3-1.5 cm diam. at apex, 1.6 cm diam.
at middle, 1.1-1.8 cm wide at base; staminate portion 8.6-16 cm long; fertile staminate portion white
l
<> yellowish, ± ellipsoid to clavate, 1.1-1.5 cm
riiddle, 1.1-1.5

are the 4-6 inflorescences per axil with the spathe
tube green outside and maroon inside,
Philodendron ferrugineum can be confused with
P. Uanense Croat, with which it occurs in both Bocas del Toro and on the El Llano Cartf Road and
Cerro Jefe in Panama Province and which has similar blades. The latter species differs in having cataphylls becoming fibrous and blades .Irving green-

conspicuously reddis

Philodendron ferru-

See the discussion of that species for differences.
A similar, apparently undescribed species fron
Colombia resembles P. ferrugineum in its larg(
ovate, thick blades (especially in living
and in having three to four inflorescences per axil
Examples include Croat 56246, 56708, and Mon
salve 911 from Bajo Calima near Buenaventura ir
Valle Province. These differ, howei
IM,I\ ish brown above and yrllowi.-di !
and in having interrupted secretory i

Philodendron findens
& Grayum, sp. nov.
TYPE: Panama. Chiriquf: Fortuna Dam area,
Fortuna-Chiriqui Grande, 1.8 mi. NW of center of dam, 1080 m, 8°45'N, 82°18'W, 27 June
1994, Croat & Zhu 76502 (holotype, M04619581-84; isotypes, B, COL, CR, F, K, NY,
PMA, US, VEN). Figures 7, 34,169-171,175,
177, 178.

are so characteristic of specimens of P. ferrugiA noteworthy collection is McPherson 11479,
which is somewhat intermediate between P. ferrugineum and P. grayumii. That collection has blades
that dry more reddish brown and have a bumpy
surface but also secretory ducts. It

Uditiomd specimens examined. PANAMA. Bocas
del Toro: Chiriquf Lagoon, on Cayo Agua, 5 m, 9°10'N,
82°W, McPherson 11179 ( \ U . \1<»: Escudo de Veraguas
Wand. 5 MI. OWN. !il .'WW. McPherson I III!) (MO.
PMA). Colon: Santa Rita Ridge Road, along trail to Rio
Indio. 10.0 km from Transisthmian Highway, 380 m, Croat
U.l'i All),. .,|(.„, ,,„„, |„iur,M Sabanitas and Portobello, 3.9 mi. from highway, 250 m, 9°22'30"N,
7" U'30"\\. Croat 75155 \\.\l. UK. CM. I.. MO. P\l\):
Rfo Agustin, Rfo Guanche, ca. 0 m, 9°30'N, 79°40'W
Churchill >; „l. 6018 (MO); Rio Iguanita, ca. 3 km above
bridge on Portobelo road, <100 m, 9°27'\. 70 I0'\\.
Croat 49749 (MO). Panama: El Llano-Cartf Road. Croat
33115\ (MO): Km 7-12 km. 360-400 m, 25098 (M0);
5-6 mi. \ of highway, 350-375 m, 34787 (M0); Mile 3 4
loot) li.. wtm iMoi; Mil,. I. :r;r.;2 (CAS. 1. MO N^ )•
Km 7 12. 360-400 m, 25173 (MO); Km ca. 17. 400 m.
0 I.VV 7H°5()'W, Knapp 1376 (MEXU, MO); Cerro Jefe
region. "I.VV 7«no'\\. Croat & Zhu 76216 (CM, M0);
21 km above Pan-American Highway. 600 m. Cnmt 15X86
(MOi: 77.0 ;iiM) m. 9°14'N, 79°22'W, Croat 67092A (CM,
MO. I'M \): 4.0 km beyond peak on road to Altos de Pacora. 26.3 km from Inter-American Highway, 600 m, Croat
35923 (MO); at Altos de Pacora, 750 m, 9°15'N, 79°29'W
Croat A /.hu 76607 (CM, MO); 0.8 mi. beyond turnoff to
\lt.- de Paeora. 77o ,„. 0°15'N, 79°29'W, Croat & Zhu
.t»>li' i(.|{. MO. N^II. San Bias: Nusagandi, along El
1 Lino (am ltd.. 0.7 mi. beyond Cuna Headquarters, lo«> 1«'Y 70;,0\\. Croat 75116 (CM. MO. PMA, TEX)'
300-400 m. 9°20\. 70 \\. //,„„//,„„ A .
(MOI: 1-2 mi. \ of Nusagandi on road to Cart.', 250-275
i.i. 0 2o'\. 70 \\. Croat X- /hu 7o.7rr. ,C \S. I.. MO

MO): 77030 (MO, PMA).

1.1 2ll(22l-mula
UguaUy hemiepiphytiC;

ely terrestrial on steep
ibing, medium green,

glossy, sap watery, spicy-scente '
spicuous, 3.5-4 cm long, 5 en wide; internodes
short, thick, semiglossy, 4-9 cm long, 2-4 cm
diam., longer than broad, dark olive-green, epidermis cracking, yellowish, fissured longitudinally
and transversely; roots moderately few per node,
drying dark brown, semiglossy, acutely ridged; cataphylls thin, fleshy, somewhat spongy, to 35 cm
long, sharply 2-ribbed (ribs 2-3 mm high), Dshaped, thicker than broad, medium green, light or
pale yellow-green toward margins, semiglossy,
broadly sulcate abaxially, persisting semi-intact at
upper nodes, becoming fibrous and eventually deciduous, blunt to acute at apex, margins weakly
raised adaxially; petioles (25)43-119 cm long,
0.6-35(45) cm diam., sharply D-shaped, with a
thin, erect marginal wing, the wing undulate toward
apex, surface densely light striate near base;
blades large ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous, strongly
bicolorous, short acuminate at apex, cordate at
base, (25)40-76 cm long, (20.5)28-70 cm wide
(1.1-1.5 times longer than wide), (0.6-1.1 times
longer than petiole), margins usually promptly
splitting into segments by dividing between the primary lateral veins, making blades appear almost
pinnate, upper surface dark green, semiglossy, drying blackened to dark reddish brown, nearly matte,
lower surface semiglossy to matte, paler; anterior
lobe 18-57.5 cm long, 15.5-55(79) cm wide (2.23.2 times longer than posterior lobes); posterior
lobes (7.2)11.5-32 cm long, 8.6-28(37.51 cm «*,
obtuse to rounded; sinus ± parabolic; midrib weakly to deeply sunken, paler than surface above, con-

vex, weakly striate, slightly paler than surface below; basal veins 5-12 per side, with 0-1(2-3) free
to base, in part coalesced 5-10 cm; posterior rib
naked for 1-7 cm; primary lateral veins 5-7 per
side, departing midrib at a 40-50° angle, deeply
sunken and paler than surface above, convex, usually concolorous below; interprimary veins visible,
few near apex above and below; tertiary veins visible, darker than surface below; minor veins weakly
raised and darker than surlace. arising from both
the midrib and primary lateral veins; secretory canals obscurely visible. INFLORESCENCES erect,
2 per axil; peduncle 4-12(15) cm long, 0.3-1.4 cm
diam., pale to medium green, prominently, densely
white-streaked; spathe 13-22.8 cm long (1.4-2.4
times longer than peduncle), constricted midway
slightly above the tube; spathe blade medium to
pale green outside, greenish white inside; spathe
tube oblong-ellipsoid, green, densely and minutely
lineate-speckled outside, 7-9 cm long, red (B & K
red-purple 4/10, 2/10) inside; spadix sessile, tapered, 13-23 cm long, broadest just below the mid11' : pistillate portion gray-white, tapered toward the
apex, slightly curved, 4-8.5 cm long, 1.4^2.1 cm
diam. at apex, 1.6 cm diam. at middle, 1.9 cm wide
at base; staminate portion 14.3-17.5 cm long; fertile staminate portion creamy white, tapered, 1.8diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at base, narrower than the pistillate portii
sterile portion; st
than the pistillate portion, 1.6 cm diam.; pistils
(3)7.7-^.4 mm long, 2-2.5 mm diam.; ovary 5-6locular, locules (1.6)5.8-6.1 mm long, with axile
placentation; ovules 15-20(22) per locule, 2-seriate, 0.3-0.5 mm long, longer than funicle, style
similar to style type B; style apex rounded; stigma
subdiscoid to discoid, ± lobed, 1.2-2 mm diam.,
0.1-0.5 mm high, covering entire style apex; the
androecium truncate, 4-6-sided; thecae oblong, 0.5

colle* lions bom March through November (except
October) suggest a broader flowerini: period, with
plants flowering earlier in the dry season or much

Philodendron findem

> from Costa Un-

to 1400 m elevation in mostly Tropical wet forest
and Premontane rainforest but also in Premontane
wet forest. It prohabb also occurs in Colombia.
Philodendron findens is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Platypodium. This specie-, is
characterized by its general!) appressed-climbin^
habit and short, thick internodes with sharply tworibbed cataphylls, which an- finally fibrous and persistent: D-shaped petioles with marginal wings
adaxialK: and especially by its usually Ida. k diving, large, ovate-cordate, leaf blades, winch
promptly shred into segments, making the blade
appear almost pinnate (hence the name "findens,"
meaning "tearing or splitting"). Also characteristic
are the paired, green inflorescences with the spathe
tube red within.
Philodendron findens can be confused with P.
pterotum, which has similarly shaped blades and
D-shaped petioles with narrowly winged margins.
That species differs, however, in having blades drying yellow-green, and major veins drying paler than
darker than the surface in P. findens) and do not
rip into segments, and also by occurring more commonly in Tropical moist forest and at elevations of
usually less than 400 m. In addition, the spathe
tube in P. pterotum is purplish on the outside, vs.
solid green (sometimes reddish) for P. findens.
Cuatrecasas 14948, from Valle Department along
Rfo Digua at Piedra de Moler at 900-1180 m, is
apparently this species. It differs in no significant
way, but there are no field notes and the petiole is
improperly preserved so its cross-sectional shape
cannot be confirmed.

blunt, 3.1 mm long, 1.2 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE 12 cm long, 3.7 cm diam., 19.5 cm long;
to bluntly 4-5-sided, with a kiwi-fruit scent, 3.54.2 mm diam.; seeds 1-2 per locule, ca. 17 per
berry, somewhat flattened, 1.5-2.2 mm long, 0.3JUVENILE stems dark green to yellow-brown,
semi-gbssy to glossy, 2.4 cm long, 5 mm diam.;
blades thin, entire. PRE-ADULT petioles broadly
convex adaxially, the margins spreading winged, incurled, erect; blades moderately bicolorous.
Flowering in Philodendron findens occurs in May
and July, but post-anthesis and immature fruiting

[eserve, ca. 10 km W erf Laguitos, alonj; Km s.m
,eilo. K3(>-1 100 HI. II) li'.'Y .".I -WW. Hammeiet a!.
3 (MO): ca. 1.3 mi. N of Angeles Norte, 1200 m,
46876 {MKXl . MO): KOO 1000 m, Nilsson 458
Keserva Kinlogiea Monlewnle. 9.50 m, 10°18'N,
,'tt. Hell,, & Wndez 2667 (MO); 2668 (CH); 820 m.
>'\. 84'13'W. Relh & Eyol 2682 (INB, MO). CarMora\ia-Ouel.ra.la I'latanillo. Moravia, 3-5 km
tinea Kacinr. 1200-1300 m. Croat :w>27 <MO>: Hi,,
7(1 Si. H.reclia i mi Soil ml.ianco. 700 in, (Irani
h I MO): .•<.>«/:< (MO): X mi. \ of Vara Blanea, 1350

m, Croat 35606 (MO); Rio Frio de Sarapiquf, Rio SucioFinca Zona ()«-h,». II
10 I8'Y 83 52.5'\\. Craunn
& Hammel 5565 (CR, L, MO); Rio Frio, W of Finca Zona
Nueve, ca. 110 m, 10°18'N, 83°53'W, Grayum 3561 (K,
M. MO. RS\). I.imon: h'ila I.leskila Talamanca, 1160m,
<„,„„•; n al. 23061 (CM. K. MO). San Jose: Braulio Carrillo National Park, 600-700 m, Croat 78751 (CM, CR,
INB, M, MO). PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Fortuna Dam
aiva. Chin,,... (.rand,. hortuna. 170 m. 8°50'N, 82°15'W,
\h 1%-rsw, 11616 <M(»: ca. 0 m. 8°55'N, 82°09'W, Croat
66811 (MOl: Mnutunlr 0,„ de \gUa. 3-6 km W of Almira.il.-. 30-200 m, Croat 38218 (BR, CAS, F, K, MO,
l'M\. IS); 2.8 mi. \ ol Divide, 850-950 m, 8°45'N,
82 ll'W. \lcl>her*m 9671 (MO, NY). Chiriqui: CualaeaIr.iil In Km lloniil... 1010-1130 m. 8 \\\. 82 I 1 30'A\.
Cmat <>7'>i</ (8. F. K. M. M0); Croat & Zhu 76293B
WWW. horlwua Hydroelectric Project. 1000 I 100 ,„.
8 lo'Y 82 I2'W. Knapp 5052 (M0). Code: Kl \alle de
\nl.in region, at U Mesa. 860-900 m, Croat 37410 (MO);
77:, ,.». 8 3<>*\. 80 07'W. 74795 (M0); 800-900 m,
8 38'\. 80 WW, 67/53 (MO); Luteyn & Kennedy 1616
i MOi: II (:,M,e region, N of El Cope, 1200-1300 m, Sytstobelo. 2 I mi. I'rom coast, 10 200 m. Uesner 1115 (F,
MO. NV. I S): Km (.iiaiichc ca. 2 km K of bridge on main
' ' Road, •

'e-Rio San l.iiis. beyond Fscnela Agrfcola Alto de
5.9 mi. N of school, 480 m, 8°33'N, 81°08'W,
W37 (MO. 1'MA. US); trail up Cerro Tute, 1050i. Croat IH8W (CM, MO); Escuela Agrfcola Alto
Ira-Rio San Luis, vie. of Santa Fe, along Rio Priia/o. on \tlanlie Coast. 490 m, 8°33'N. 81°08'W,
6879 \ (MO): hscuela Agrfcola Alto Piedra-Calov15.6 km NW of Santa Fe, along trail to Santa Fe,
o Dos Boras. 150-550 m, Croat 27653 (MO); be•es 8ra\os \',^tt. I I km beyond Santa he. 030 m.
5625 (MO).
OMI5I \ Nalle: Cordillera Occidental, Rio Digua,
-.900-11.
. Cuatrecasas 14948 (F).

green, deciduous; roots not seen; petioles 12-17
cm long, 3-5 mm diam., subterete, obtusel) silicate; blades oblong-lanceolate, narrowly acuminate
at apex, obtuse to almost rounded and decurrent,
5-7 cm wide (4.6-5.2 times longer than wide)!
(1.8-2.3 times longer than petiole), upper surface
drying gray-green to brownish green; lower surface
paler, drying yellowish green; midrib sunken al»>\c
convex, drying paler than surface below; basal
veins 1-2, free to base; primary lateral veins 8-10
per side, departing midrib at a 35° angle, an ualt
to the margins, distinct above; minor veins arising
from the midrib only. INFLORESCENCES 1-2 per
axil; peduncle 10-11.5 cm long, 2-5 mm diam.;
spathe 10-12 cm long (about as long as the peduncle), white throughout outside; spathe tube 5.5
cm long, 2.5 mm diam.; spadix short stipitate; 78 cm long; pistillate portion 3^1.1 cm long, 6-7
mm diam.; staminate portion 3.8-4 cm long; sterile
staminate portion whitish; pistils 0.8 mm long, 0.6
mm diam.; ovary 6-7-locular, locules 0.6 mm long,

velope), 0.2-0.35 mm long, as long as funicle; funicle 0.2-0.3 mm long (can be pulled free to base),
with glands at base, style similar to style type B;
style apex flat; stigma subdiscoid. unlobed, ± truncate, 0.9 mm diam., 0.3 mm high, covering almost
entire style apex; the androecium truncate, prismatic, margins irregularly 5-6-sided, 0.6-0.8 mm
Flowering phenology in Philodendron folsomii uncertain because few collections exi-t
collections are known from January and April, both
within the dry season but in an area that is not
markedly seasonal.

Philodendron folsomii Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Code: Alto Calvario, 9 km N of El
Cope, N of Continental Divide along path to
W, ca. 800 m, 8°40'N, 80°37'W, 24 Jan. 1989,
McPherson 13619 (holotype, MO 3693168;
isotypes, B, K, PMA, US). Figures 172, 176.
Planta epiplntica; inlemodia brevia, 1-1.5 cm 1

Philodendron folsomii is endemic to Panama,
known only from the type locality in Code Department, at 700 to 800 m elevation in Premontane rain
Philodendron folsomii is a member of P. sect. Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum.
This species is characterized by internodes about as
long as broad; sharply 1
phylls; oblong, narrowly a
late, green-drying blades with obtuse-atterui.it.
bases; and solitary, long, slender-pedunculate
inflorescences with white spathes.
confused
Philodendron folsomii is most easily (
with P. sphalerum Schott from the Guia
eastern Venezuela, which 1
I smaller, generally

>us (up to four) inflorescences per axil
nder peduncles (drying scarcely 2 mm
im or more in P. folsomii) and spathes
cm long (vs. 10-13.5 cm long in P.
:orhat
Eers
in having generally longer internodes; petioles usually sheathed to near the apex; blades usually drying black and lacking conspicuous primary lateral
stricted
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Iron lortiinense I .<,,[. sp. nov. TYPE:
r>
/^u- • , n i
•- • , o
J
Panama. Chinqui: Gualaca-Chinqui Grande
Road. vie. of Fortuna Dam, ,
to IRHE headquarters, 1200 m, 8'45'N,
82°18'W, 23 June 1987, Croat 66714 (holoTI,./-! n^n^~.^n .
. 1TT n V.*o
type, MO-3635169; isotypes, AAU, B, CAS,
n J. *n V P„ UIT* v
CM, COL, CR, DUKE, EAP,
F, GH, HUA, K
L, M, MEXU, NY, P, PMA, QCNE, RSA, S,
SEL, TEX, US, VEN). Figures 179, 181-184.

22-44 cm lata; inflorescentia k pedunculus 7.7-8 cm
longus, 8 mm diam spatba 20-21 i m longa ommiw riaminam; p,stilla 7-8-loculana; local. 9-10-ovulati.

neate, glaucous; blades ovate-cordate to oblongovate
cordate,
moderately
coriaceous
to
subcoriaceous, gradually acuminate to abruptly
acuminate at apex, cordate at base, 36-60 cm long,
22-44 cm wide (1.3-1.8 times longer than wide),
(0.85-0.88 times the petiole length), broadest
slightly above point of petiole attachment, margins
moderately undulate, upper surface medium Livm.
semiglossy, drying greenish yellow, lower surface
medium to pale green, glaucous, matte, paler, drying greenish yellow; anterior lobe 28-44 cm long,
10-20 cm wide (0.9-1.3 times longer than wide),
(1.8-2.9 times longer than posterior lobes), broad;1020cm long, 10-20 cm wide, directed downward
and slightly inward, obtuse to rounded; sinus nblong-triangular
oi
dosed.
Id
I'»
<
in
deep;
midrib
6
..
. , '
a ° x
"at '" "*-aM\ iai>.-(l. pale green.
above, weakly raised, paler than surface I
- vei„s 5-10 per side, 1-2

Pau>

In, to |_, ,1,,.

"^ m°St,y *% ^T• T
' 7
]'!
1-4 cm, dcyi
atenor rib usually
, .
i .. •
•d and straight
Present, naked
straig it present; primary
lateral veins 7-11(15) per side, departing midrib at
a 30-45° angle, straight or slightly arcuate to the
margins, flat to sunken and drying darker than surface above, convex and darker than surface below;
interprimary veins prominulous, weakly sunken to
Hat. concolorou- above, flat and darker tlian surface
below; lesser veins visible when dried; minor veins
conspicuous, fine, darker than surface below, arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins.
INFLORESCENCES 4 per axil; peduncle 7.7-8 cm
not

2Q_^

^ ^ (2.5-2.7 times longer than pedun-

Terrestrial or hemiepiphytic; stem appressedclimbing, 2-3 m long, thick, leaf scars conspicuous, 1.2-1.7 cm long, 2-2.5 cm wide; internodes
smooth, to weakly pruinose, 3-6 cm long, 4-7 cm
diam., about as long as broad, green to olive-green,
epidermis drying smooth, semiglossy, light yellowbrown (B & K yellow-red 9/10), cracking with age,

cle), medium green throughout, glaucous, ± acute
at apex; spathe tube maroon, suffused maroon onto
blade inside; spadix sessile; tapered, 20-21 cm
long; pistillate portion tapered toward the apex, 5.2
cm long, 1.3 cm diam. at apex, 1.5 cm diam. at
middle, 1.7 cm wide at base; siamiriale portion 1 1.7
cm long; fertile staminalr portion tapered. 1.1 em

perpendicular to axis; roots few per node, elongate,
to 4 mm diam., light brown, smooth, weakly glossy,
the epidermis cracking free upon drying; cataphylls
thick, 18-32 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed (ribs 4 mm
ni
gh), pale green, glaucous, dark short-lineate, deciduous. LEAVES erect-spreading, clustered at or
near stem apex; petioles 49-70 cm long, 1.2-2.5
cm diam., ± D-shaped, becoming flattened and
much broader than thick toward apex, medium
green, rounded to flattened abaxially, with adaxial
margins prominently winged (to 3 mm diam.), un,l
"late u, broadly flattened, surface dark short-li-

diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at the base.
narrower than the pistillate portion, narrower than
the sterile portion; sterile staminate portion narrower than the pistillate portion, 1.4 cm diam.; pistils
4.5 mm long, 2.1-2.4 mm diam.; ovary 7-8-locular,
locules 1.9 mm long, with sub-basal placentation;
ovules 9-10 per locule, 0.4-0.5 mm long, slightly
longer than funicle, style 2 mm long, 1.8 mm diam.,
similar to style type B; style apex flat; -tipua subdiscoid, unlobed, 2 mm diam., 0.4 mm high, cov-

contiguous; sterile staminate flowers blunt, 3.2 mm
long, 1.7 mm wide.
Flowering in Philodendron fortunense is known
only from April, and immature fruits from June.
This corresponds to the late dry season and early
rainy season in most of Panama, though this species
occurs in an area with little seasonality.
Philodendron fortunense is endemic to Panama,
known only from Chiriqui Province in the Fortuna
Dam region (hence the name), from 1100 to 1300
m in elevation in regions of Premontane rainforest.
Philodendron fortunense is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Platypodium. This species is
with >
(when fresh), green internodes; sharply two-ribbed,
glaucous, deciduous cataphylls; ovate-cordate
blades with usually overlapping posterior lobes,
and pale, glaucous lower surfaces; and especially
by the glaucous, broadly flattened petioles with undulate-winged margins.
Philodendron fortunense, one of the showiest,
most distinctive species in the Central American
region, is not easily contused with any other species. Its greatest similarity is to P. brenesii, with
which it may occur, but that species differs in having proportionaleK longer, more or less terete petioles, and one to two inflorescences per axil (vs. up
to four inflorescences per axil in P. fortunense).
Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Chiriqui:
I '"tim.i I (.mi area. (iual.iea-Chirifpii Grande, jet. of road
to IRHE headquarters, 1200-1300 m, 8°45'N, 82°18'W,
Croat 66529 (CM. I.M.I',. NWIYJU M. \1(). MY. OC\.
RB. W); 9.6 mi. beyond Los Planes de Hornii... 13(H) rn.
Croat 48727 {\\\ CUI . I. MO. oo\l. oc\Ei: i:;72H\
iMO): 10.1 mi. NW of Los Planes de Horn,!,, I3.H) ,„.
82°17'W. 8°45'N, Croat 49814 (M0); 50000 (BR, CAS
CM. L. MO. OC\. «./. HA,: 1.5-5 km \ of dam over
Fortuna Lake, 1100-1135 m. 8 I3'\. 82 17'W. Croat &
Grayum 60000 (B. CM. K. MO. \Y. |<>\. I s(: ;; mi.
bevond L„s Planes de Hornito. 1.4 mi. W of Centra de
Operaeiones. trail to Rio Hornito, 1010-1130 m, 8°44'N,
82 I r^ifW. Croat 67921 (G, M, MO).

in Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. 3: 632. 1839. Figures
30, 186—191. Caladium fragrantissimum
Hook., Bot. Mag. 61: t. 3314. 1834. TYPE:
Guayana (specimen introduced by C. S. Parker
in 1834 to Liverpool Botanical Garden) (holotype, K).

ngm imkii.mii (holotype, B destroyed); Bur-

turn Schott, J. Bot. 2: 4. 1864.
TYPE: Brazil. Bahia: Ilheos, Archduke F. Maximilianius s.n. (holotype, lost); Schott ic. 3592 (neotype,
here designated).
dementis C. Wright, in Griseb.. Cat. PI.
Cub.. 220. 1866. TYPE: Cuba. Near Ret in.. Wrifshi
3212 (lectotype, here designated, K).
/ demerarae Gleason, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
56: 11. 1929. TYPE: Guyana. SE of Lamaha stopoff, 27 Nov. 1919, Hitchcock 16987 (holohpe. M i
1951: 402 1951. TYPh
Jan. 1940. •«

I'rinidad Long Strelch. I
.-.,„.. TRIN).

Hemiepiphytic;
appressed-climbing or rarely scandent with slender,
whip-like branches bearing small leaves, to 1-6 m
long, sap orangish to brownish, sticky, spicy-scented; internodes short, 1-4 cm diam., usually thicket
than long, dark green, semiglossy, obscured by cataphyll fibers, roots often many per node, drying
dark brown, 2-3 mm diam.; cataphylls sharply
2-ribbed or sharply D-shaped, greenish white,
sometimes drying reddish brown, persisting as fibers, margins weakly upturned below. LEAVES
erect-spreading; petioles 22-70 cm long, 4-11 mm
diam., ± D-shaped to sharply C-shaped, broadly
sulcate adaxially; blades ovate to ovate-triangular,
subcoriaceous, moderately bicolorous, acuminate at
apex (the acumen sometimes inrolled or very short
apiculate, 2-5 mm long), cordate at base, 21.6-59
cm long, 17-37.5 cm wide (1.1-1.7 times longer
than wide), (0.7-1.3 times longer than petiole),
about equal in length to petiole, upper surface semiglossy, lower surface semiglossy; anterior lobe
19.5-19 cm long, 17-39 cm wide, (2.1-3.9 times
longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 5-16.5
cm long, 10-18.3 cm wide, obtuse to rounded; midrib broadly sunken, paler than surface above, convex, bluntly angular, paler than surface below; basal veins (3)4(5) per side, with (0)1(2) free to base,
1-2 coalesced 1—1 cm; posterior rib not naked or
naked 1-4 cm along the sinus; primary lateral veins
3-6 per side, etched-s
interprimary veins visi!
minor veins visible and darker than surface below.
AAh ami nriinarv lateral
§ from both the midril
INFLORESCENCES <
. 3-15 ,
diam.; spathe 8.5-19 cm long, (1.2-3.6 times
ger than peduncle); spathe blade white to green
rarely reddish outside, white to greenish ins
spathe tube reddish to dark maroon outside, re
maroon inside; spadix stipitate 3-1 mm long;
lindrical, 9-16 cm long, ± uniform throughout;
tillate portion cylindrical, 2.5-5 cm long, 1.4
t apex, 1-8 cm d.
diam. throughout,

i from apex,
broadest in the middle and as broad as the pistillate
and sterile portions; sterile staminate portion as
road as or broader than the pistillate portion, 1.25 cm diam.; pistils 3.2-3.5 mm long, 2.1-2.9 mm
iam.; ovary 6-10-locular, with axile placentation;
cules 1.6-2.3 mm long; ovules (24)32-36 per locle, 2-seriate, 0.2-0.3 mm long, ± equal in length
i funicle; funicle 0.2-0.3 mm long, style similar
i style type D; stylar canals emerging into conspicuous depressions; style apex slightly concave
subdiscoid (brush-like), unlobed,
tire style apex, inserted on entire style apex; the
androecium 4-6-sided; thecae slightly obovate,
0.2-0.4 mm wide; sterile staminate flowers ellipsoidal to globose, 2.2-3 mm long. INFRUCTESCENCE with stipe of spadix maroon; berries
usually bright red to purple-red, sometimes orange,
rarely yellowish white (McPherson 14496} to white
(McPherson 11380).
Flowering in Philodendron fragrantissimum in
Panama and Middle America <
the rainy season from May to October (except September). Some post-anthesis collections from Mid3 scattered in the dry season as well
h). Post-anthesis collections are
also principally from May through December (except October) as are immature fruiting collections
(July through November). Mature fruits have
collected during May through December («
July and August).
Philodendron fragrantissimum ranges from Behze to Panama along the Caribbean coast and to
Pacific Colombia (Choco), then disjunctly to the
Amazon basin, where it ranges from Venezuela to
the Guianas, northern Brazil (Roraima and Amazonas), southern Colombia (Meta, Caqueta, Guajira,
and Vaupes), and Peru (Amazonas, Loreto, Ucayali,
and Madre de Dios). It is also known
and Trinidad, and it is to be expected
and western Brazil. Ranging from near
1000 m elevation, this species occurs

from Cuba
in Ecuador
sea level to
in Tropical

elevated, lateral margins; ovate to ovatengular, cordate blades (about equal to the peti1 length); and colorful inflorescences with the
spathes bright red on the tube and white on the
blade.
Philodendronfragrantissimum is not easih <<mfused with any other species in Central America.
since the combination of D-shaped petioles, persistent cataphylls, and red and white inflorescences is
unique, but it has been confused with the Venezuelan P. chimantae G. S. Bunting, which differs in
having typically more triangular petioles that are
actually winged (not merely ribbed) on the lateral
adaxial margins, brown cataphylls persisting intact
for a time before falling off, and blades with a much
Philodendron fragrantissimum populations in
South America, particularly in the Guiana region
(the type locality), have nearly triangular rather
than D-shaped petioles typical of those in Central
America. In addition, the blade shape is more nearly triangular than ovate as in Central America. I
believe, nevertheless, that differences between
Central American and South American populations
do not warrant taxonomic recognition.
ional specimens examined. BELIZE. Cay..
Hummingbird Highway, at Mile 28. Dwyer
(MO): Mile U. (WmU- <>1H0 (LI.). Stann Creek: Middle(CM, MICH,
da-San Antonio, 1 mi. E of junction with road. KM) ft..
Cmai 245j() (M()) CQSTA H|(;A A|ajllHa: ,;afias_, |ia.
la near Rfo Zapote, 1.8-2.7
m. Croat 36361 (MO). Cartago:
635-700 m, Tonduz 13313 «
, N slopes of Volcan Barba.
300-400 m, Grayum & Sch
100 m, Grayum 2436 (CR. S
_"Z.l. Chi
m, 10°27'30"N, 84°04'W, Gr

aiong

82 oii'W. Hamm.-l
orado, 0-2 m, 10
MO): Rio Colorado
Talamanca, .a. :> „.. " MV\
•27 <M<>L |
^ZuJu'nZ L."s.'.erie. -"'
m M, My\ ;;:5 ;; \\. i),,,ids
8641 (RSA), 8.370 (MO. RSA]
RSA)^Puntare..a- h.-d...--

moist forest, Premontane wet forest, and Tropical wet
forest life zones.
Philodendron fragrantissimum is a member of P.
sect. Philodendron subsect, Macrolonchium. IlnF>ecies is distinguished by its short internodes; a
tendency to produce slender, whip-like branches
from near the apex; persistent, reddish brown cata
phyll fibers; more or less D-shaped petioles with
s

Hoea\. Cano I.ililtus.

175 m. 13°58'N. 85°21'W. Sterrn., lonr,, ,MO:, Zelava
Comarca del Cabo. Miguel Bikou, Robbins 5874 (F, GH,
MO, NY); Bluefields. Neill 2587 (MOi: Munkev Point.
i\H) -a. I ', kt. I
km i 2(>Om /'
(MO
ca. 13 km above kuruna (ca. 14°39'N, 84°04'W), on road
to San Jeronimo (14°42'N, 84°1 l'W). 200 m, Pipoly 3835
(MO); 3838 (MO); Colonia Kururia. 50 m. I4°41'Y
84°04'W, Pipoly 388 t (MO): Cerro I'-aka. c-a. 6.5 km E of
Rio (ioperna. 200-30(1 m. 13°40'N, 84°30'W, Pipoly 4967
(MO): near Tala Has ami I'uente Mango (over Rio kisalva). 40-60 m. 14°41'N, 84°03'W, Sto-en.s 7627 (MOi:
Rosita-Puerto Cabezas, ca. 15.7 km SW of Rio Kukalaya,
100 m, 13°58'N, 84°12'W, Stevens 8526 (MO); Mina Nueva America Road, ca. Km 10, Stevens 12663 (MO): F.I
Empalme-Liinbaika. vie. of road to Alamikamba, ca. 25
IN. 13 32'\. 84°30'W, Stevens 12738 (MO); ca. 1.5 km SH
of Palmera, 60 m, 13°35'N, 84°20'W, Stevens 12847 (MO);
Bahfa de Bluefields, Round Cay. 0-15 m, 11°56'N,
83 I.VW. Sirens 20069 (MO); Bluefields, Rio Escondido,
Molina 2019 (F); at junction of road to Alamikamba, ca.
25 m, 13°32'N, 84°30'W, Stevens 21747 (MO); Rio Troncera. Wispam-I'uerlo Cabe/.as. 200 m. I4°43'N, 84°06'W,
Pipoly 4056 (MO); Comarca El Cabo, Pine Savannas, Molina 15043 (F). PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Chiriqui
Grande, near Rambala, 250 m, 8°45'N, 82°15'W, McPherson 11148 (M, MISSA, MO); Chiriqui Lagoon, von
Wedel 1148 (GH, MO). Canal Area: Pipeline Road, Km
5.1K U ithrrspoon 8606 (MO, SEE); 150 m, Nee 6589 (MO,
RS\. I Si: 6591 (M0); Summit Gardens. Croat 10891 (I.
MO. \V SC/i: l-Yijoles. Standi^ 27177 (US); Ft. Randolph. Standley 28728 (L'S); Cerro Pelado, 1 km N of
Gamboa. 2(H) 220 m. W 77t><> (MO. US); Cerro Viejo
M.imtN. «,„ K16C, Blum 1273 (FSU, MO, PMA); Camp
Pifia, Ft. Sherman, Duke 4427 (MO); Barro Colorado Island, Kenoyer 184 (MO); 185 (US); Fairchild 3080 (US);
Croat 6769 (MO); 4529 (MO); 7/857 (MO); 11007 (MO);
IC'II (MO. SCZ); 9042 (MO); 9410 (MO); W/n« //
(MO); ca. 400 m, Wrtmore & Abbe 110A (\K
33 (F); Croat 9003 (MO); 6658 (MO. PMA. SC/i Code:
l-laii.. (..aml—i ,,< 1,-Mt,, Road, Mile 12, 200 m, 8°47'N,
80°28'W, Chun-hill n a!. 3995 (MO,: IVnonome-Coclecito. abo\e Rio Cascajal, 5.7 mi. N of Llano Grande. 210
m. ;; 10' Y 8()°26'W, Croat 67542 (MO); El Valle region
U Mesa, 880 m. Croat 37574 (MO); 850 m I
Z5669 (MO). Colon: Miguel ,1, la Bonla. Croat 10(111
(MO); Nuevo Tonosi-Rio Indio, on road from Portobelo
Indio-Miguel de la Borda. Cm
15 th I MO. SCZ): Santa Rita Bulge Road, Km 21-16
5(H) 550 m. 0 25 Y 70 37'W. Kuapp 5351 (B, MO); Km
21, 400-500 m, 9°26'N, 79°38'W, Knapp <K idwmh-l
1797 (MO); Km 18-20. 1000-1200 ft.. 9°24'N, 79°39'W
Sytsma 2035 (MO. I'M \, km l<> lit km from highway!
300-400 m. 9°26'N, 79°37'W, Knapp 1773 (CM, K, MO).
Darien: Puerto St. Dorotea. Dwyer 2256 (MO): Mturas de
Nique Region, S of El Real, near Cana Mine 550 m
7 15'Y 77 lO'W. MrPherson 11496 (CVS. Mo. |>\| \.
RS \l. trail \W of Cana, 600 m, Sullivan 669 (MO): Cerro
I'irre region, along trail from ba-e camp to Ranch'o Frio
on slope of Cerro Pirre. 200-150 „,. 7 :>;;%. 77 [:V\\.
Croat &Zhu 77120 (MEXl,. MO. I'M V. Panama: Gem,
Jefe region. 5 mi. above Inter-American Highway on road
10 Cerm \zul. Croat 11526 (F, MO, NY. SCZ. IC): 3.5
mi. W of Lago Cerro Azul, Croat 11566 (MO); 5.8 mi
abou. I ago Cerro Azul, 840 m, 9°13'N,79°22'\\ / W;/,v,
XI. Miller 888 iWO.Wy.i

loci.men Circle. !!()()- IOOO m. Centra 2891 \\ . \|(),; |()
mi. from highway. Croat 15188 (MO); Km 10.1, 300 m,
0 2(>'Y 70 W. Croat & Zhu 76548 (MO); near summit.
750-800 m, 9°14'N, 79°22'W. Croat 67095 (M0); Witherspoon & Witherspoon 8.551 (MO): 770 m. 9°15'N,
79°29'W. Croat & Zhu 76613 (M0. PMA. IS): Kl Llano
(am Road. Km 5-6, 350-375 m, Croat 34800A (M0); 7
mi. from highway, 460 m, 9°19'N, 79°59'W, Croat 75107
1 MO. PMA): ca. ;; km \ of turnoff, 300 m, 9°16'N,
78°57'W, Churchill 3810 (MO, RSA); 5 km \ ol highwax.
300 m. Nee 7915 (GH, MO); along trail to Cerro Brewster
from Rfo Pacora Valley, 670 m, 9°20'N, 79°15'W, McPhersnn 751)3 (MO). San Bias: El Llano-Carti Road, 3438 km from Pan-American Highway, 100-200 m, 9°25'Y
7<> \\. Knapp & \ht :L-< Ut>7 (MOi: km 20.5. 200 „,.
9°19'N. 78°55'W, de Nevers et al. 7839 (GIL MO. I Si:
NW of Nusagandi on Sendero Wedar, 150-200 m. 0 15 Y
79°W, McPherson 11049 (MO). Yerajaias: Boca de Con
cepcion. in Colfo de los Mosquito-. 10 m, 8°50'N, 81°W,
UrPh,>rM,n 11380 (CM. M. MBM, MO).
1 Croat, sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. San Bias: El Llano-Carti road, 10.1 mi. N
of Inter-American Highway, then 1.9 mi. N of
Nusagandi, 310 m, 9°20'N, 79°W, 20 July
1994, Croat & Zhu 76988 (holotype, M04619563-69; isotypes, B, CAS, CM, COL, CR,
F, K, MEXU, NY, PMA, QCNE, VEN, SCZ,
US). Figures 192-196, 205.
formata, 30-50 cm li
epide,
(59)98-137 cm lotigus
data vel sagittata basi, (44)81-125 cm
usque 7; pedunculus 13-16.5 cm longui spatha 13-16.5
cm longa: lamina spatha alba extus, su: isa rubella atrirubriviolacea; tubo spathae

Hemiepiphytic, growing
pressed-climbing (or scande ; when pre-adult), sap
reddish, viscous, leal MMIwide; internodes short, 1-2 cm long, (pre-adult
length to 15 cm long), (3)6-10 cm diam., glaucous,
olive-green to dark green, coarsely white striate
near apex, the epidermis with reddish brown patches and reddish brown raised ridges, becoming
brown and scurfy, ridged; roots scurfy, short and
blunt, dark reddish brown, 5-11 mm diam., feeder
root to 3 cm diam., grayish, sparsely and conspicuously warty; cataphylls 30-50 cm long, to 25-30
cm broad at base (when flattened out), ± D-shaped,
unribbed to sharply 2-ribbed (ribs low), greenish
white to reddish, thick, juicy, drying reddish brown,
persisting semi-intact, eventually as a retu alum M
fibers and patches of epidermis; petioles (59)98137 cm long, (1.5)2-3 cm diam., subterete, medium

;reen, semiglossy, weakly and obtusely flatdaxially, especially near apex, surface
and finely short-lineate to faintly striate;

weakly inrolled), cordate to sagittate at base,
(44)81-125 cm long, (30)37-90 cm wide (1.4-1.7
times longer than wide), (0.9-1.2 times longer than
petiole), subcoriaceous, margins hyaline, upper
surface dark green, velvety, matte, lower -uitn c
slightly paler, semiglossy to matte
tinged pale reddish between veins; i
33-102 cm long (3.5-6.1 times longei
rior lobes); posterior lobes 13-26 cm long, 13-24
cm wide, incurved and overlapping with sinus
closed on adult plants, obtuse; midrib flat to weakly
convex, silvery-white to yellowish green, paler than
surface above, narrowly rounded and slightly paler
than surface below; basal veins (3)9-12 per side,
first and second free to base, most of remainder
coalesced to 4 cm, 2 coalesced to 14 cm: posterior
rib naked 1.5-4 cm; primary lateral veins (4)7-10
per side, departing midrib at a 40-60° angle, arhe margins, narrowly weakly sunken and
slightly paler than surface and marginally discol_ , ,
,i
j
• j
i
*L
ored above, prominently round-raised, paler than
surface below; minor veins weakly visible b
distinct below, arising from both the midri
primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES
anthesis) to 7 per axil; peduncle 13-16.5 en
; prophyll
13-16^5 cm long, 5 cm diam.,
moderately constricted above the tube, weakly
glossy; spathe blade 5.8 cm long, white, tinged reddish outside, dark red-violet inside; spathe tube oblong-ellipsoid, 7.5 cm long, purplish violet, shi
tside, dark violet-purple, short
...
..
•,
ioc
lie inside; spadix sessile; to 12.5 cm
long, ca. 1.5 cm diam., constricted above sterile
portion; pistillate portion pale green, ± ovoid, 4.2
cm long in front, 3.4 cm long in back, 2.2 cm diam.;
staminate portion 11 cm long; fertile staminate porlion to 2.5 cm diam midway sterile staminate por-

ably lasting for more than one month, perhaps a
much as two months. Immature fruits have beei
collected in March.
Philodendron gigas is endemic to the Canal
Area, where it is known only along the El LlanoCarti road in both Panama Province and in the
Comarca de San Bias at 300 to 375 m in Premontane wet forest and Tropical wet forest.
Philodendron gigas is a member of P. sect.
-iibsi-ct. Philodendron ser. Velutina.
This species is distinguished In its apprcss.dclimbing habit; short, thick internodes (6-10 cm
*»£* f1^ ^^
phylls; subtt-rt'tc petioles; thick, scaly roots; and
especially by its huge, ovate, velvety, dark green
leaf blades. It is found growing high on trees, to
about 20 m.
Philodendron gigas is apparently most closely
related to P. andreanum Devansaye from Colombia.
That species shares with P. gigas dark green, velvety leaf blades, but differs in having more elongate
ovate-triangular blades with the lobes much longer
than broad (vs. rounded and about as long as broad
_ .
J ' .. . ,
• * f^ Pf>llod•f• f*°°
,
1.6-2.5 times longer than broad, vs. 2.6-3
°
,
PA
andreanum. In addition, P. andreanum is described as having the spathe tube green outside and
becoming whitish within. In contrast, P. gigas has
the post-anthesis spathe tube purplish both inside
and outside.
Philodendron gigas is not easily confused with
^ rf ^ ^^ velvety.bladed species of phUo_
from Central America. Philodendron verm L. Mathieu ex Schott and P. squamipetiolCroat have velvety blades, but both have
scalyy petioles. In South America, two other specie*
.
'
. ., . ,
' .
with velvety, ovate leaf blades, P. gloi
,ff . ,
1 slopes of the Andes.
Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Panama:
El Llano-Carti Road. Mile 8.2, 300-350 m, Croat 33680

£.2.4 cm dian, slightly broader than pistillate
portion; pistils 4-6 mm long, 1.4 mm diam.; ovary
4-5-locular, with ± axile placentation; locules 2.85.2 mm long; ovules ca. 20 per locule, 0.1-0.25

£5•.^^
,.
MQ) San B,ag: E, , Iano.(:artl ,
<r | - v 79 \\ Croat 69242 (CM, MO).

mm long, funicle shorter than to equal in length to
e similar to style type B; style crown
gularly lobed; stigma hemispheroid, 1".4-0.7 mm high. INFRUCTESCENCE with berries greenish white; seeds 3-1 per
locule, 1.6 mm long.
Flowering in Philodendron gigas
the rainy season beginning in about

Philodendron glanduliferum Matuda, Bol. Soc.
Bot M^xico 2?. 4? 1962. TYPE: Mexico. Oaxaca. Sierra de Juarez^ along Hwy l7S 1900
m
15 Sep
1961? Matuda 37247 {hoioiype,

Ml)(.

MEXU). Figures 180, 200-202.

, ,. ,m

m.

5 broader than long, dense; roots drying
2-3 mm diam., dark reddish brown, folded into irregular longitudinal ribs; cataphylls fleshy, sharply
2-ribbed, reddish, drying pale yellowish brown to
brown, persisting semi-intact as a reticulum of fibers which are persistent; petioles 44-51 cm long,
3-6 mm diam., subterete, obtusely flattened near
base adaxially, often purple at apex, surface inconspicuously short-lineate to striate, prominently so
toward apex, with moderately dense, hair-like
scales, at least near apex, scales many times longer
than wide; geniculum darker than petiole; blades
ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous, bicolorous, abruptly
acuminate at apex (the acumen sometimes apiculate, 2-4 mm long), cordate at base, 34-47 cm long,
1.2-1.4 cm wide (1.2-1.4 times longer than wide),
(0.6-0.8 times the petiole length), upper surface
semiglossy, lower surface glossy, paler; anterior
wide (0.9-1
;s longer than
posterior lobes); posterior lobes 11-14.5 cm long,
broadly rounded to obtuse; sinus spathulate or
V-shaped; midrib flat to convex, paler than surface
above; basal veins 5-7 per side, with 1-2 free to
base, 2-3 coalesced (0.7)1-2.2 cm; posterior rib
not naked, to 1.5 cm; primary lateral veins 2-4 per
side, departing midrib at a 50-65° angle, sunken,
raised below; minor veins arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins; tertiary veins
l surface below. INlong, t> mm diam.; spathe smooth, 12-13 cm long
(1.5-2.6 times longer than peduncle); spathe blade
pinkish white outside; spathe tube magenta outside;
spadix to 12 cm long, remaining in the spathe at
anthesis; pistillate portion to 2 cm long, 10 mm
diam.; staminate portion to 10 cm long; fertile staminate portion gradually tapered to apex, 10 mm
diam. at constriction, scarcely constricted above the
sterile staminate portion, narrowly rounded at apex,
constriction; pistils 2 mm long, 1
ry (5)6(7)-locular, locules 1.3 r
diam., with axile placentation;
locale, 2-^riate 0.5 nnn long, longer than fnnicle;
iunicle 0.3 mm long, adnate to lower part of partition; style similar to style type D; style apex somewhat rounded to flat; the androecium truncate marirregularly 4-5-sided,
JUVENILE plants with lower blade surface purP»sh.
Flowering in Philodendron glanduliferum occurs
during the rainy season, in June and September
(Moore & Bunting 8889). Fruiting collections have

Philodendron glanduliferum occurs in Mexico,
Guatemala, and Venezuela, with P. glanduliferum
subsp. glanduliferum endemic to Mexico and Guatemala. In Mexico, it is known only from the Sierra
de Juarez, at 580 to 1900 m elevation in "Bosque
mes6filo." It has been collected recently in Guatemala in the Sierra de las Minas in the province
of Zacapa. Philodendron glanduliferum subsp.
camiloanum Croat is endemic to Venezuela, where
it is known only from the states of Tachira and
Apure at 250 to 1200 m elevation in Tropical wet
forest and Premontane wet forest life zones,
Philodendron glanduliferum is a member of P.
sect. Philodendron subsect. Achyropodium. This
species is characterized by its terrestrial habit;
short internodes; sharply two-ribbed cataphylls persisting semi-intact as a reticulum of pale yellowish
brown fibers; subterete petioles with an area of
modera
apex; a
as long as petioles) with a spathulate or V-shaped
sinus (often overlapping in P. glanduliferum subsp.
camiloanum).
Philodendron glanduliferum subsp. glanduliferurn is not easily confused with any other species in
Central America. Philodendron glanduliferum
subsp. camiloanum, endemic to Venezuela, is distinguished from the typical subspecies by having
sharply 2-ribbed cataphylls; petioles glandular
more or less throughout; and blades with the sinus
closed or nearly so with the margins of the lobes
overlapping (at least slightly). In contrast, P. glanduliferum subsp. glanduliferum has unribbed or
only weakly 2-ribbed cataphylls, petioles glandular
only near the apex, and blades with the sinus
V-shaped and the lobes not at all overlapping,
Philodendron glanduliferum may be confused
with P. ornatum Schott where they occur together
in Venezuela. The latter species is distinguished by
its appressed-climbing epiphytic habit and typicalrith the petioles merely warty-v

GUATEMALA.
bal: Sierra de las Minas, 700 m, Forth
S.^
, 2 SK •
m, 17°34'40"N, 96°20'W, Boyle et al. 2583 (CM, MU):
Comali.-per. Hijtliwa% 1H.1. trail from Puerto \"J;"»" '''
(
l ;!lM72
"' '" " N "" l8'°5"W' B°J
Acosta 3980 (MO); Valle Nacional-Oaxaca, t
78709 (CHIP, MO); !
£«3 2 6 mi 1Itf **». 1165 m, Croat 47936 <F
MO); 660 „,.
«*» (F, M°*??•
(M0); 4-3^ mi- above brid8e' 705 m' 17°U'^ r\4 „,;'
?oat & Hannon 65544 <B< MEDXU'- "^(BH M^

Slan-MazaTan'T'ctrT C.rnC*^U'r£5
i; 409 (MEXU); Tuxtepec-Oaxa ,. :,.Um * "' ''"

tepec, MOm, U~6TN, y6"2U'W. Hammel & Me.ello

convexly raised below; posterior rib usually not na-

tates Torres et al 7811 (MO)

' sometimes bnefly so at base; pnmary lateral
veins (8-10)11-17 per side, departing midrib at a

Philodendron grandipes K. Krause, in Engl. &
K. Krause, Das Pflanzenr. IV. 23Db (Heft 60):
48. 1913. TYPE: Panama. Colon: Rio Fato
(Pato) at Dos Bocas (E of Nombre de Dios),
40-80 m, ca. 9°35'N, 79°28'W, Pittier 4228

20

(holotype, US). Figures 203, 204, 206, 216.
telodendron j

eurum Standi. &
•52. TYPE: Costa 1
60 „i. 27 Mar. 1
LAP:

Terrestrial; stern creeping; over s<

sharply 2-nbbed, green to pale green or reddish or
pinkish, drying brown to tan, persisting semi-int—•
or as fibers at lower nodes, acuminate at ap
LEAVES arching to pendent; petioles 25.5-73
10-12 mm diam D-shaped, spreading, pale
lium green to reddish at base, with a medial
rib adaxially, rounded abaxially, with adaxial margins erect, surface finely and weakly striate; sheathing 3.5-5.5 cm long; geniculum slightly thicker
than petiole when apparent, 1.4-1.7 cm long, paler
than petiole; blades broadly ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous, moderately bicolorous, acute to abruptly
20-50 cm long,
15.5-36 cm wide (0.9-1.7 times longer than wide),
(0.5-0.9 times the petiole length), broadest at or
near the middle, margins broadly undulate, upper
surface dark green, semiglossy to glossy, sometimes
matte or subvelvety, drying brown to greenish
brown, lower surface semiglossy, moderately paler,
drying brown to greenish brown; anterior lobe 1637 cm long, 15-38 cm wide (1.8-3.7 times longer
than posterior lobes), broadest slightly above or at
point of petiole attachment; posterior lobes 5.57.4-18.6 cm wide, directed c
/held up somewhat at an angle from
the midrib, rounded to obtuse; sinus parabolic to
hippocrepiform, sometimes closed with lobes overmping before being pressed; midrib concolorous,
flat at base, becoming weakly sunken toward apex
above, thicker than broad at base, becoming convexly raised, concolorous below; basal veins 8-10
Per side, 1(2) free to base, several remaining coalesced 0.5-2(4) cm, prominently sunken above,

"3f
, S
f°•us

an

s readin
P
S to 5°-70° an6le' ±
mar ms
S ' qu'lted-sunken and con' Pr<>m.nently convex, matte, and
mterpnmary veins about
conspicuous as primary lateral veins above, flat

^'

stl ai ht to the
c

above

darker than surface below;
as

and darker than surface below minor veins arisim
'
?
from both the midrib and priinarv lateral veins; tertiary veins distinct, weakly raised above, darker
than surface below. INFLORESCENCES erect, 24 per axil; peduncle 2.5-14 cm long, 5-8 mm
diam., terete, green to reddish, white-lineate;
spathe 6.6-11.8 cm long (0.6-2.5 times longer
than peduncle), constricted ± midway; spathe
blade lanceolate, pinkish red, tinged green, pale
green to white or green, short white lineate imtside,
4-6 cm long (opening broadly elliptic in face view),
pinkish red to white, pale greenish white or pale
green inside; spathe tube oblong-ellipsoid, dark
reddish maroon tQ reddigh purple tQ ^^ ,

short dark lineate outside, 2.5-4 cm long, 1.4-3.8
pale green to greenish white to pinkish
iile or very short stipitate;
fi ^R g cm ^ broadest near

^^

pistillate portion white, yellowish white (post-anthesis), slightly tapered toward the apex and base,
(1.6)2-2.7 mm long, 9-11 mm diam. at apex, 11.5 cm diam. at middle, (6)10-11 mm wide at base;
portion white, cylindrical to tapered, 7-10 mm
diam. throughout, 1-1.5 cm diam. at base, 7-10

as the sterile portion; sterile staminate portion
about as the pistillate portion, white, 1-1.5 cm
diam.; pistils 1.8-2.3 mm long, 1.1-1.5 mm diam.;
ovary (4)5-6-locular, 1.3-1.5 n
• mm ^ 0A^6 mm Jam., with axile ploc.
Nation; ovules (7-0)16-22 per locule, 2-seru
02

^A mm lon& longer than funir1," ***** """
y *n* ^ ^ aP** * "
.•ald\ l"l>ed; stigma subdiscoid, brushlike, lobed
unlobed, 0.9-1.4 mm diam., 0.2-0.5 mm high,

to st le

covering center of style apex, depressed medially;
androecium truncate, margins irregularly 3-6sided; thecae oblong, 0.2-0.3 mm wide; sterile staminate flowers blunt, margins irregularly elongate,
13-18 mm long, 9-13 mm wide. Berries creamy
white, obovoid, apex truncate; seeds 20 per locule,
1.9 mm long, 0.2 mm diam., with prominent striations running from funicle to apex and slightly spiraling, perpendicular to larger veins. JUVENILE
the

eakU
cordate at base.
Flowering in Philodendron grandipes probably
occurs throughout most of the year (February
through November, except October) but primarily
in July and August. Post-anthesis collections have

aldas).

forest life zones.
Philodendron grandipes is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
This species is characterized by its terrestrial habit,
short int.-modes, persistent cataphyll fibers, broadly ovate-cordate leaf blades, usually green spathes,
and, especially, by its D-shaped petioles with erect
margins and a medial adaxial rib.
Philodendron grandipes is closest to P. jodavisianum, which has a similarly shaped petiole and
other general features in common. The latter species differs in being an appressed-climbing hemiepiphyte with ovate-triangular (rather than broadly
ovate) blades.
Panama and is one of the few consistently terrestrial Philodendron species in Central America.
Habitat in Costa Rica, however, is variable. Philodendron grandipes occurs along stream banks on
the Osa Peninsula, but at La Selva (Heredia) this
species is widely scattered in the forest understory
(M. Grayum, pers. comm.).
Spathe tube color in this species is variable to
some extent geographically. For example, on the
Atlantic slope of Costa Rica the spathe tube is usually greenish, whereas on the Pacific slope it is generally reddish on both surfaces.
Additional specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Alajuela: 36-37 km NW of San Ramon, 500-515 m,
10 IVY 81 3 I'W. Cmnt M/y«|\l(l|: Kfo Chiquito, Upa•i 800 in. f
: /,\7,.;<MH) I'M \. II,-,.,I
230 m, Proctor 32347 (LL): I km SE ,»• I
m. Lent 2136 (CR, F, MEXU, MO); near Hi,,
km E of Tirimbina, 150 m, Maas 1329 (I i:
R.oSncio. 2d in. Croat 35676 (CM. MO): LaVI,, H,1,|
Station. 100 m. Grayum 3028 (DUKE). Fols,,,
(DUKE). Hammel 9126 (DUKE), Sperry 855 ,|)l Kl
Croat 44254A (MO), 44224 (MO), Cannarella 8806
(DUKE), McDowell 687 (MO), Grayum el al 1758 (F
MO). Jimenez IV (MO), VII (MO). Limon I!
• - , 250-270 m, Croat 78745 (CR, INB); Toro
' of Guapiles, 300 m. Lent 73 (Fi; ila-

-Hacienda La Suerte, 29 air km W of Tor10°30'N, 83°47'W, Davidson & Donahue
U: Tumalba Limon. along Hwv. 32. ra. 11
10 Corinto, N of Quebrada El Molinele. KM) m.
N, 83°54'W, Grayum & Jacobs 3525 (MO): OueCafiabral-Rio Barbilla, 200-400 m, 10°02'N,
W, Grayum et al. 8739 (CR. MBM. MO): Hit,IN Cerere Reserve, 140 m, 9°42'N, 83°02'W. Hammel & Giaum,
14349 (MO); Parque Naeional Tortuguero Lomas de Sierpe. near Rio Sieq.e. 100 m. 10°24'N, 83°33'W, Robles et
al. 2006 (CR, G, MO); Rio Blanco, Rio Frfo-Limon, W
of Guapiles, Quebrada Danta, 360 m, 10°12'N, 83°49'W,
Croat 68419 (MO); Rio Catarata, 50-100 .... 9°37'N,
82°49'W. Burger & Antonio 10888 (CR. F. MO. I'M \. F>:
Rio Colorado, 16 airline km SW of Barra del Colorado,
10-120 m, 10°39'N. 83°40'40"W, Davidse & Herrera
31214 (CR, K, MO); Rio Sixaola, ca. 3 mi. NE of Bratsi,
15 m, Croat 43253 (CR, MO): 0.3 mi. E of Bratsi. ca. 35
mi. SE of Limon, 30 m, Croat 43289 (MO); Limon-Shiroles, 6.5 mi. SW of Bribrf, 50 m, Croat 43299 (CR, M0);
Pococi, Barra del Colorado. I.lanura de Tortuguero Sardines, 15-20 m, 10°38'38"N, 83°44'10"W, Araya 596 (INB).
Puntarenas: Osa Peninsula, Piedras Blanoa- -liin<„H.
3.7 mi. W of Pan-American Highway, 90-105 m, 8°46'N,
83°18'W, Croat 67651 |K. MO): 2.5 mi. SW of Rincdn,
8°42'N. 83°29' W. Kennedy 1622 (MO); Croat 76751 (M0):
Rinc6n de Osa, 250-540 m, 8°42'N, 83°31'W, Croat &
\l()i: S\\ of Rincon de Osa, 40-200 m,
8 12 Y 8 5 ill \\ (.nnum • I al "ii K I!. M. MOl I iki
Costena, 950-1150 m, Grayum 10651 (CR, INB); CortuLa I in,>n. near San Miguel. Croat 26519 (MO); Finca
•
'150 m, Croat
Men, km 183,
Marta, Gomez 22954 (MO); Corcova.lo National Park. Siiena. 0 200 m. 8°29'N, 83°36'W.
Uesner 2903 | MO): 5- 25 m. 8°29'N, 83°34'W, Hammel
& Kernan 16662 (CR, MO); 150 m, Kernai
512 (CR, MO); Rancho Quemado, 250-350 m. Marin •>"
(CR. INB. MO): vie. BoM-o.a. 50 .,.. Croat & Harmon
79244 (MO); I^as Cruces Tropical Botanical Carden, 1200
m, 8°49'N, 82°58'W, Croat 57234 (CR, MOl: Ri» ! ''
Las Cruces, 1200 m, Meerow et al. 2017 iSELt. San Jo-e:
San Isidro del Gen.-r:il-D.»mi„iral. SW of San Isidm. 1.8
mi. Iron, Hfo Pania.v.
0 m. Croat 35215 (MO): '» MIL
SW of Rio Pacuare, 680 m, Croat 35346 (MO); 12 km
SW of San Isidro de El General, along CR-22
m, Utley & Utley 4925 (MO); 14.5 km S of San Mdrndel
(.« neral. 500 ,„. Kress X Qimrz 88-2467 (SEL); Zona Protectora La Cangreja, ca. 2 km NNE d M
iscal, 400-540 m, 9°42'N, 84°22'W, Grayum 8644 (M0);
I'aique Na, m
!{"<> ^ucio, 5-600
m, Pennington 11533 ,K): 1100 .... 10°24'04'N.
(CR. M0). NICARAGUA. Zelava: 150-180 m, 11°43'N, 84°18'W, Stevens /vo5 i\l« •>•Hfo Rama, at Salto La Oropendola, 15-25 m, ll°57'N,
84°17'W, Stevens 8960 (MO). PANA"- "Bocas del
. W of Chiriqui
Grande, 310 m, 8°45'N, 82°10'W, Croat & Grayum 60141
(MO); ca. 10 km SW of Chiriqui Grande, ca. 3<KI "i82°10'W, Thompson 4938 (CM,

( lumlull A Churrlnli 6209 (MO); 6210 (MO); Chiriqui
Lagoon, von Wedel 1049 (F, GH, M0). Canal Area: Gamboa, Standley 28 ll) I II S): I--nolo-. Standley 27471 (U^,

Ban,, Coloia.l
S»: 40888 (US);
Croa/ 76574 (MO); 72300 (MO, SCZ); 11886 (MO): / /191
(MO); 77077 (MO); 9526 (MO); 6572 (MO): 5117 (MO):
Srlmmhrl 819 (MO); Summit Gardens, Croai 77497 (MO).
Grande, 80 m, 8°50'N, 82°10'W, Croat & Gratyum 60111
i\l()i: Burica Peninsula, San Bartolo tfmite, 12 mi. W of
Puerto Armuelles. 100-500 m. Or,,,// 22/,%' (Ml >). Co, I,'-:
La Junta-Limon, 5 hours walk N of Alto Calvario, 8001000 m, Folsom 5861 (MO); Coclesito-Llano Grande, 200
m, 8°47'N, 80°28'W, Churchill et al. 4170 (MO); El Valle
region, 800-900 m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W, Croat & Zhu 76661
IMO. PMA): 67212 | I'. MO): 800 „,. 25106 |F. MO): ca.
1000 m. 6Wi/n 5662 (K MO): (>««/ //><'/ ( \1()): 8(>0 m.
8°37'N, 80°08'W, Croat & Zhu 76710A (MO); 860-900
m, Croat 37398 (MO, RSA); Cerro Pilon, Duke & Dwyer
13977 (MO). Colon: Portobelo-Nombre (' ~
from Peluca Hydrographir Station. Ken, Idy & Dressier
3331 (US); Portobelo-Rio Cascajal, vie. (
Croat 33648 (K, MO. IS): 6 mi. S of
iurietioii ol road to Ma Grande, 9°40'N, 79°35'W, Croat
19795 (MO); Altos de Pacora-Cerro Brewster trail. 700
m, 9°18'N, 79°16'W. de Nevers et al. 6234 (MO); Rio
Guanche, 0.5-1 km upstream from Puerto Pilon-Portobelo
road, 6 km S of Portobelo, 5-30 m, Nee 7153 (MO, US);
ea. 3-5 mi. inland, I(M00 m, Croat 26205 (MO): 30100 m, 79345 (PMA, MO); 1.5 mi. upstream. ca. 10 in.
Kennedy & Dreulei 1513 N I i: • IOO ,„. <> 27 Y
79°40'W, Croat & Zhu 76245 (MO); Rio Miguel de la
Borda, vie. of Guasimo, Croat 9940 (MO). Darien: Cerro
Pirre region, vie. Cana gold mine, 500-600 m, Croat
^687 (MO): 480 m, 37957 (MO); 17 km N of F.I Real.
trail from base camp along Rio Perisenico, 100 m, 8°01'N,
77°44'W, Croat & Zhu 77177 (MO); Rio Cocalito, WhiI'lnnni A Ed,h 182 (ISM): Km Tuquesa. ca. 2 km by air
.1 Divide, vie. of Tyler Kittredge gold mine,
Croat 27191 (MO). Panama: El Llano-Carti" Road, 9.6
km from Pan-American Highway, 410 m, Mori ,V Kallunki
1885 (M(). PMAi; Km 12,1. 300-400 m. Folsom et al.
6178 (MO, PMA): Km 13.2. 370 m. 9°16'N, 78°57'W,
3 (MO); Mile 5-6, 350-375 m, Croat 34802
(MO); vie f Gorgas Lao Mosquito Control Project Site at
km 12. 26058 (MO): Seirama de Maje. S of Ipeti, 500650 m, Huft et al. 1692 (MO): Serrania de Cana/as. Kancho Chorro, above Torti Arriba, 400-700 m, Folsom 6748

'•I Llano-Carti Koad. trail along Continental Divide, 400
m, 9°20'N, 78°56'W. McDonagh et al. 323 (BM); SE of
Puerto Obaldia. Croat 16762 iMO); 14 mi. N of PanAmerican Ilighwav, 300 m, 9°15'N, 79°W, Croat 69249
(M0); Miria Ubigandup Island. Digole. 0-20 m. 0°20'Y
78°54'W, Herrera 292 (MO); Rio Playon Chico. vie. NEBA
DUMMAT, 100-450 m. 9CI 1.5'Y 78 I5W. Herrera et al.
' •"' (MO. PMA): I mi. S of Nusagandi. Mile 9. 330 m.
9°20'N, 79°%. Croat «t- //„, 7(,997 i MO. PMA); Nusagandi, 275-300 m, 9°20'N, 79°W, Croat 76594 (MEM . MOi.
Veraguas: Santa Fe region. Cerro 'Lite. 1050-1150 m.
Croat 48907 (MO): K-niela WiVoia \l(o Piedra-Calovebora, Rio Dos Bocas Valley, N of Santa Fe, 35CM00 m,
'•rout 27898 { MO): (50 m. 2755H (MO): K.M.iela \gr,Vola
Uto Piedra-Rfo Dos Bocas, ca. 10 km from the school,
530-620 m, Croat 25903 (MO).

i granulare Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Darien: Rio Pirre, 14 July 1971,
Croat & Porter 15543 (holotype, MO2059344; isotype, PMA). Figures 207, 208.
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ermis longitudir
nduf.l. In.. Is -trial! '.II m.igniln atiou and de
granular to almost scabrous (but not harsh to th.
touch), the vestiture raised to ca. 1.5-2 times longer than wide; roots drying dark brown, <15 cm
long, 1 mm diam., few per node; cataphylls 15 cm
long, sharply 2-ribbed (ribs low), green, deciduous.
LEAVES with petioles 8-9 cm long, 7-8 mm
diam., convex with acute margins adaxially, drying
dark brown and somewhat sulcate adaxially with
distinct acute marginal rib; sheath short, inconspicuous, 1-2 cm long, for <0.25 its petiole length;
blades oblong-oblanceolate, acuminate at apex,
weakly cordate at base, 19-28 cm long, 4-6 cm
wide (3.8-4.7 times longer than wide), upper sur-

slightly paler than surface below; basal veins 1-2
per side, with 1-2 pairs free to base, indistinct;
primary lateral veins 5-6 per side, weakly sunken
above, convex, slightly paler than surface, drying
paler below; minor veins moderately obscure, barely visible on drying, the larger weakly undulate,
arising from the midrib only, secretory canals appearing on magnification as short, pale raphide
cells along the minor veins. INFLORESCENCES
ij.ost-anthesia), 1 per axil; peduncle 10.5 cm long,
1 cm diam.; spathe to 15.7 cm long, to 7 cm wide
when flat, weakly constricted above the tube, green
spathe blade green inside with promii lower 1.5 cm to 9 cm up from
5.5 cm long, 9 mm
pistils 1.5-3 cm diam., drying
sparsely granular on the sides; ovary
3-5-locular; ovules with 1 per locule, style similar
to style type E; style funnel 0.5-0.7 mm, distinctly
raised above the surface. 1NFR1 CTESCl.Vl lo

cm long, 2.7 cm diam. in low
pered toward apex to 1.3 cm diam. at apex; berries
whitish; seeds oblong-elliptic, tan, smooth, 1.3-1.9
Flowering in Philodendron granulare probably
occurs in the early wet season. Fruiting is recorded
by a single collection made in July.
Philodendron granulare is known only from the
Panamanian type specimen, from Darien Province
near El Real along the Rio Pirre at less than 75 m
elevation in Premontane wet forest.
Philodendron granulare is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum. This species is distinguished by its scandent
with subcordate bases, and especially by its densely granular dried stem (hence the name) and distinct funnel-shaped styles.
Philodendron granulare is most easily confused
with P. bakeri, which it resembles in a superficial
way. The latter species differs in having totally
smooth stems, petioles with conspicuous sheaths often extending to the middle or beyond, leaf blades
with more conspicuous minor veins, and pistils with
a truncate, type B style which lacks a funnel, having instead the stylar canals emerging directly onto
the flat truncate apex.
Philodendron grayumii Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Bocas del Toro: Fortuna Lake area,
Fortuna-Chiriqui Grande, 0.3 km N of Continental Divide, 970 m, 8°43'N, 82°17'W, 27
June 1994, Croat & Zhu 76524 (holotype,
MO^619417-20; isotypes, AAU, B, CAS,
CM, CR, COL, DUKE, F, GH, K, M, MEXU,
NY, PMA, S, SCZ, SEL, TEX, US). Figures
209-215.
Planta hemiepipliyti.

s 4-5(6) utroque; nervis lateralibus I 4-6 ut|iie: mfloresreiilia 1-5 per axillam; pedunculus (2)4-6
i lonfrus: >|,atha (I 1)13-16(18) cm longa, extus pallide
idis vel virens, albida vel pallide flava vs. apicem, min-

appressed-climbing; internodes
semiglossy to matte, 1-10 cm long, (2.5)3.5-7 cm
diam., dark green to gray-green or tannish gray,
drying brown to yellow-brown or reddish brown,
epidermis closely ridged or fissu

peeling; roots usually 1-2 per node, ca. 3-4 mm
diam., drying dark reddish brown; cataphylls thick,
somewhat spongy, 11-26 cm long, unribbed to
weakly 1-ribbed near apex or sharply flattened to
sharply 2-ribbed (ribs close), green, sometimes
weakly maroon-spotted, often persisting intact for a
short time then deciduous, intact; petioles 40-97
cm long, 1-1.5 cm diam., subterete, firm, dark to
medium green, obtusely and often weakly flattened
adaxially, surface semiglossy, weakly and densely
short pale green lineate, drying yellowish brown to
dark brown, smooth to finely striate, sheath 6-15
cm long; blades ovate to broadly ovate, coriaceous
to subcoriaceous, moderately bicolorous, semiglosapex, deeply cordate at base, (31)50-73 cm long,
24-44(58) cm wide ((0.7)1-1.9 times longer than
wide), three-fourths as long as to somewhat longer
than the petiole, upper surface dark green, drying
dark brown to yellow-brown or grayish brown, semiglossy, lower surface conspicuously paler, drying
(25)31^19(60) cm long, (13)24-32(42) cm wide
(2.3-4.6(8) times longer than posterior lobes), margins broadly rour "
overlapping, (6)9-13(17) cm long, 12-18(22) cm
wide; sinus hippocrepiform to oblong spathulate,
obovate, or sometimes triangular to parabolic,
rounded to narrowly rounded, (8)10.5-13 cm deep;
midrib flat to broadly raised above, paler than surpurplish spotted below; basal veins 4-5(6) per side,
with 1-2 free to base, third and higher order veins
coalesced 3-6(8) cm long; posterior rib usually not
naked, rarely naked for 1.5 cm; primary lateral
veins 4-6 per side, departing midrib at a (45)5570(75°) angle, downturned and splayed out when
joining midrib, obtusely to narrowly sunken and
paler than surface, sometimes weakly raised, drying
weakly ridged near the midrib above, convex and
paler than surface, sometimes reddish below; minor
veins moderately indistinct, drying weakly prominulous (surface often with minute purplish raised
areas seen on high magnification), arising from both
the midrib and primary lateral veins, secretory
ducts appearing as intermittent lines (less conspicuous on highland forms); INFLORESCENCES 1-5
per axil; peduncle (2)4-6 cm long, 1-1.5 cm diam.,
pale green, finely short-lineate; spathe (11)1316(18) cm long, 2-3 cm diam. (2.1-2.6(3.5) times
longer than peduncle), weakly constricted ± above
the middle, pale to medium green, sometimes whitish to pale yellowish toward apex, often tinged or

spotted violet-purple throughout, especially near
base, sometimes green dorsally with only the front
edges of tube maroon, margins white, outer surface
drying reddish brown throughout inside, violet-purpie to maroon in lower one-half to two-thirds, especially in lower half; spathe tube 7-8.5 cm long,
2-3.6 cm diam., maroon to red, with pale lineations
extending onto blade area inside; spadix sessile;
cylindrical, 9.5-16 cm long, broadest above the
middle or below the middle; pistillate portion pale
green, cylindrical to weakly tapered toward the
apex, 3.3-3.5 cm long, 4.6 cm long in front, 3.23.5 cm long in back, 9-20 mm diam. throughout;
staminate portion 6.3-12.5 cm long; fertile staminate portion creamy white, cylindrical, 1-1.4 cm
diam. at base, 1-1.4 cm diam. at middle, 8-10 mm
diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at the base or
at the base broader than or as broad as the pistillate
portion, sterile staminate portion usually not detectable; pistils 1.4-1.9 mm long, 0.8-1.1 mm
diam.; ovary 7-8-locular, 1-1.4 mm long, 0.8-1
mm diam., walls thin and membranous, locules 11.3 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm diam., ovule sac sometimes present, to 0.8 mm long, with sub-basal placentation; ovules (2)3-4(5) per locule, 2-seriate,
contained within transparent, gelatinous ovule sac,
0.3-0.5 mm long, usually as long as funicle; funicle
0.2-0.3 mm long (can be pulled free to base), style
0.5 mm long, 1.2 mm diam., similar to style type
B; style apex sloping; stigma brushlike, sometimes
cupullate, subdiscoid, unlobed, sometimes truncate
or weakly domed, 0.9-1.3 mm diam., 0.2-0.6 mm
high, covering entire style apex; the androecium
truncate, prismatic, oblong, margins irregularly 46-sided, 0.9 mm long, 1.1 mm diam. at apex; thecae
cylindrical to weakly elliptical, 0.3-0.4 mm wide,
± parallel to one another; sterile staminate flowers
trapezoidal to 4-6-sided, 1.1 mm long, 1.3 mm
wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with peduncle to 11.5
cm long; spathe to 26 cm long, pistillate spadix to

vation in Premontane wet forest, Tropical wet forest,
and Premontane rain forest life zones, as well as
Premontane wet forest transition to Tropical moist
forest.
Philodendron grayumii is a member of P. sect,
Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelium. This species is characterized by its yellowbrown-drying stems; cataphylls deciduous intact;
more or less ovate blades drying yellow-brown with
the basal veins scarcely or not at all united into
posterior ribs and rarely naked on the sinus; and
primary lateral leaf veins splayed out. snmrwluil
ridged, and downtumed near the midrib. The
spathe is often tinged reddish to purplish outside
and dark red to maroon in the tube within,
This species is polymorphic, especially in the
nature of the resin canals in the leaves and the
number of inflorescences per axil. Collections from
near sea level in Limon Province of Costa Rica
(Grayum 8467, 8469) are unusual in lacking any
clearly visible secretory ducts (normally easily visible at least on the dried lower leaf surfaces).
Philodendron grayumii may be confused with P.
edenudatum, and the two may prove to be conspecific. Philodendron edenudatum differs in having
proportionately longer leaf blades (1.8-2.1 times
longer than broad) and proportionately shorter petioles (0.77-0.89 times as long as the blades).
Philodendron grayumii may also be confused
with P. ferrugineum. The latter, occurring principally in the Canal Area, shares with P. grayumii
brownish-drying blades with the basal veins usually
not at all or only weakly naked. Philodendron ferrugineum differs in having generally shorter internodes; larger cataphylls (26-^8 vs. 11-26 cm long);
typically much larger, more coriaceous blades
drying reddish brown (rather than yellowish brown);
and minor veins usually drying markedly longitudinally raised but interrupted, giving the leaf surface a markedly bumpy, irregular, and uneven

13.5 cm long; berries pale ochraceous, 3-3.3 mm
long; seeds 1.9-2 mm long, 0.7-1 mm diam. PREADULT petioles sheathing throughout; blades oblong, subcordate, 26-31 cm long, 9-13 cm wide.
Flowering in Philodendron grayumii apparently
occurs primarily in the rainy season (March as well

Also perhaps confused with P. grayumii is P.
dodsonii, which has dried leaf blades of a similar
yellowish brown color. The latter species differs in
having conspicuously naked posterior ribs, and
blades drying matte on the upper surface and lack•% any obvious secretory ducts on the lower sur-

as June and September), but also in the late dry
season. Post-anthesis inflorescences have been collected in March and June through August and No-

face

vember. Immature fruits are known from June and
November.

•X dlT a «• ar color and als° has deC.ld"°"S
cataphylls. The latter species is distinguished by
being a shorter-stemmed canopy epiphyte, and by

Philodendron grayumii ranges from Costa Rica
to central Panama from sea level to 1630 m ele-

having spongy petioles and proportionately more
elongated, usually more gray-drying leaf blades

_
..
Perhaps also confused with P. grayumii ,s P. aro^icum, which has similarly cordate blades that

iually more than 1.7 times longer than wide) with
; naked portion of the posterior ribs much longer
.ually 2.5-5 cm long).
A noteworthy collection is Croat 67525, which
somewhat intermediate between P. grayumii and
edenudatum. It has narrowly ovate leaf blades
out 1.6 times longer than wide, mottled petioles
d lower midribs, and relatively small (possibly
I (to 13 cm long). In these
, the specimen is closest to P. edenudat has prominent secretory ducts visible

addition, the blades dry dark brown. In this latter
regard, this collection differs from both P. grayumii
and P. edenudatum. It perhaps represents a new
species, although it is being included with P. graAnother noteworthy collection is Croat & Zhu
76613, the only collection from east of the Canal
Area. It is unusual in having the cataphylls semipersistent as fibers, rather than deciduous while
>ti[| intact. This may prove to represent a different
A sterile collection (Croat 66712) is noteworthy
in having stems that dry smoother, darker reddish
brown, and semiglossy; much glossier petioles than
those of P. grayumii; and blades that dry more coriaceous, glossier, and with the minor veins prominulous on both surfaces. It might represent another
new species, but is tentatively included with this
chael
and aroid specialist, whose
excellent collections of Araceae from Costa Rica
and Panama have played an important role in this
revision. He has collected the only Costa Rican material of the species.
RICA. Li„ ad between Puerto Viejo de Ta
Manzanillo. vie. of Punta Codes, ca. 5 m, 9°38'N,
82°43'W, 5 m. Cravnm X >
m, 10°38-39'N, 82°40-14'W, Grayum 3637 IM<>c Pu.la.
ca. 1.5 km NW of Puerto Union along hmhuav to Port- I.a m. 10°()r\.
-»mel 8467 MO).
8469 (MO). PANAMA. Bocas .1,1 lorn I ,
'I"i Grande. I .<> mi. \ of Continental Divide. 770-790 m
8°45'N, 82°17'W, Croat 76456 (AAU, CM, MEXU, MO
M. OOMi: 1.2 mi. X of Divide, 5.3 mi. N of Fortum
Dam. 910 m, 8°44'N, 82°17'W, Croat 60476 (AAU CR
N,n
- I'MVl. H70 in. Croat 66653A |MO); 5.8 mi. N of
Fortuna Lake. 600 m, 8°45'N, 82°18'W, Croat 66794 (B
CAS, CM, COL, CR, F, K, L, MEXU, MO.
WIS); along Continental Divide (4.5 mi. N of middle of
bridge over Fortuna Lake), 1170 m, 8°44 \. 81 17'W.
Croat 66712 (MO); Gualaca-Chiriqui Grande, 1.6 mi N
of Continental Divide, 850 m, 8°48'N 82 1 ; V\ t n ••
74933 (MO); 4.2 mi. E of i

8 ->V\. 82 ()'» \\. Cm„l oof,I I (MO. TE\|; Station Mill;,
38105 (B, F, K, MO. NY, PMA. US); Cerro Colorado, 6.5
mi. W of Chame. 1630 m, 8°35'N, 81°50'W, Croat 69164
iMOl: Chiriqui Grande. Palo Seco-El Guayabo, km 112,
Cordon 344 (PMA). Chiriqui: Gualaca-Chiriqui'Grande.
4 mi. N of bridge over Fortuna Lake. 1200 m, 8°46'N,
82°16'W, Croat 68026 iC \S. CIL 1)1 KE. 1. (,. MO. OCA.
TEX. V\ ): 1 171) m. 8 I FN. 81°17'W, Croat 66712 (CAS,
K. L. MEXU. MO. PMA): Rio Hornito, ca. 0.5 km S of
Centra de Cientificos, 8°45'N, 82°18'U, Croat 76420
(CM, MO); 8.4 mi. beyond Los Planes de Hornito, 1130
m, 8°44'N, 82°14'35"W, Croat 67869 (DUKE, MO, NY,
PMA). Code: 4.5 mi. N of El Cope, 580-740 m, Croat
67525 iC. EXCB. MO. P. \ I)Bl: 4.1 mi. X of El Cope.
770-680 m. 8°39'N, 80°36'W, 74840 (CM. CR, M0,
PMA, US); 5-6 mi. N of El Cope, 600-800 m, 8°38'N,
80°35'W. Croat & Zhu 77202 (IKK. \1. MO. \n. W\
Grande, 330 m, Croat 49235 (CM, MO). Veraguas: vie.
of Santa Fe, 5 mi. past Escuela Agrfcola Alto

Panama. Code: Alto Calvario, ca. 6 km N of
El Cope, Pacific drainage, on ridge W of sawmill, 850-1100 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, Hammel 3551 (holotype, MO-2658909). Figure

lam.: cataphvlla 11.5 em longa, 1-costata, persistentia ut
;ticulum tenue fibrarum; petiolus subteres, 31-32 cm
»ngus, 2-3 mm diam., dense obtecta squamis latis, pal-

lfra; inflorescentia 1; pedunculus 4.5 cm longus, 4 mm
iam.; spatha 11 cm longa; pistilla 6-locularia; locuh

Terrestrial; internodes 1-1.5 cm long, 8-12 mm
diam., drying yellow-brown, semiglossy, conspicuously ridged; roots drying reddish brown to brown,
slender, numerous per node; cataphylls to 11.5 cm
long, 1-ribbed, drying yellowish brown, thin,
smooth (not scaly), persisting as a thin, pale reticulum of branched tan fibers; petioles 31-32 cm
long, 2-3 mm diam., subterete, drying weakly
glossy, smooth or at most weakly granular, surface
densely covered with broad pale scales near apex,
the scales closed and overlapping, mostly less than
three times longer than broad; blades ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous, shortly acuminate at apex, cordate at base, 21-22 cm long, 13-16 cm wide
(1.4^1.5 times longer than wide), (0.66-0.67 as
long as petiole), upper surface dark green, subvelvety and glistening, drying grayish green, lower surface much paler, semiglossy, drying yellowish
brown and moderately glossy; anterior lobe IS-1*7
cm long, 15.3 cm wide (2.2-2.6 times longer than

posterior lobes); posterior lobes 6.5-6.7 cm long, 7
cm wide, rounded; sinus obovate to narrow hippocrepiform and closed; midrib drying sunken and
concolorous above, convex, matte below; basal
veins 6 per side, with 2 free to base, third and
higher order veins coalesced 1 cm, sunken above,
convex below; posterior rib not naked; primary lateparting midrib at a 40-45°

' prominently raised upon dryi
FLORESCENCES probably 1 per axil; p.
long, 4 mm diam., ± terete glabrous;
1 cm Inns (2.4 times> longer
nneer than pedunnedunjreen drying dark reddish brown; spadix ses>.5-10.5 cm long; pistillate portion 3 cm long,
i diam.; staminate portion 6.5-7.5 cm long, 1:m diam.; pistils 1.5 mm long, 1.9 mm diam.;
r 6-locular, 1.2 mm diam., locules 1 mm long,
nm diam., ovule sac 0.1-0.2 mm long, with

P. squamipetiolatum, which also has scaly petioles,
It differs in having blades with a more arcuate sinus
and petioles conspicuously long-scaly throughout
most of their length.
The species is named in honor of Barry Hammel
of the Missouri Botanical Garden who has collected
many important Araceae in Panama and Costa
Rica, including the type specimen.

Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Cocl6: vicinity el Valle de Ant6n, at
forested flat area near Finca Macarenita at la
Mesa, 800 m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W, 6 July 1994,
MO-4619514?66p3
_
_ _A
';
_.
15; isotypes, B, CAS, COL, CR, F, K, NY,
^
'
^
^
^

riate, contained within small, cloudy, gelatinous
ovule sac, 0.1-0.2 mm long, longer than funicle;
funicle to 0.1 mm long, adnate to lower part of partitiun. shle similar to style type B; style apex flat:
stigma hemispheroid, lobed, 1 mm diam., 0.3-0.4
mm high, covering entire style apex, depressed

^IMdoV^
(4)5-fMocul;

prismatic, margins irregularly 4-5-sided, ca. 1 mm
long; sterile staminate flowers irregularly 4-5-sided, 1.6-2.1 mm long.
Flowering in Philodendron hammelii apparently
occurs in the early wet season, based on a single
collection made in June.
Philodendron hammelii is endemic to Panama,
known only from the type in Code Province in Premontane rainforest at 850 to 1100 m elevation.
Philodendron hammelii is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Achyropodium. This species
is characterized by its short, slender internodes;
persistent, thin, pale network of branched cataphyll
fibers; petioles longer than the blades and densely
covered with broad, pale scales near the apex; and
ovate-cordate, yellow-green-drying blades.
Philodendron hammelii is superficially most similar to P. colombianum R. E. Schult. from the Amazon basin. These species have similarly shaped
blades drying yellow-green with prominent "crossveins" and persistent, pale cataphyll fibers. Philodendron colombianum differs, however, in having
the blade sinus acute at apex and petioles lacking
scales.

Hemiepiphytic; stem appressed-climbing; intei
nodes short, semiglossy, 1^1 cm long, 1.5-2.5
diam., longer than broad, green to gray-green, c
ing yellow-brown; roots moderately numerous per
node, drying dark brown, ridged; cataphylls 12-35
cm lon
g' unribbed, sometimes sharply 1-ribbed
near apex (sharply 2-ribbed in South America), medium green, drying light to medium brown, persisting semi-intact at upper nodes, then deciduous
with large patches of yellow-brown periderm remaining intact; petioles 27-75 cm long, 0.8-1.8
cm diam., ± terete, obtusely flattened adaxially,
spongy (in South America), dark green to graygreen, surface semiglossy to matte, transversely fissured near apex, drying pale yellow-brown,
LEAVES erect-spreading; blades ovate-triangular,
subcoriaceous, abruptly acuminate at apex, cordate-sagittate at base, 24-63 cm long, 19-44 cm
wide (1.1-2.3 times longer than wide), (0.7-1.2
times longer than petiole), equal to or longer than
petiole, margins concave, broadly undulate, upper
surface semiglossy, dark green, drying conspicuously yellow-brown, semiglossy, lower surface
opaque whitish, matte, paler; anterior lobe 19.549.5 cm long, 14.5-42 cm wide (1.9-3.6 times lon-

In Panama, this species might be confused with

ger than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 7.1-20.2

cm long, 7.3-20.5 cm wide, obtuse to rounded;
midrib broadly concave, paler than surface above,
thicker than broad, weakly glossy, darker than surface below; basal veins 6 per side, with 1-2 free to
base, second and third veins coalesced ca. 3 cm;
posterior rib naked for 2.5-3.5 cm long; primary
lateral veins 6-11 per side, departing midrib at a
35-50° angle, weakly sunken above, convex and
darker than surface below; minor veins moderately
t below, arising from both
the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1-5 per axil; peduncle 4-11 cm long, 411 mm diam., white-lineate to coarsely whitestreaked toward apex and on spathe base; spathe
11-17.5 cm long, 2-3.5 cm diam. (1.3-3.1 times
longer than peduncle), white-speckled, semiglossy,
constricted above the tube, 9-11 mm diam. at consection; spathe blade green to whitish, sometimes

cept September). Immature fruits have been collected in June and July. South American collections
follow more or less the same pattern as those from
Panama,
Philodendron hebetatum ranges from Panama to
Colombia (Choco) and Ecuador (Carchi, Esmeraldas and
>
Pichincha) along the Pacific coast, at 10
to 1880 m
elevation in Premontane wet forest, Troplcal

wet
Joresl>
- h is to be expected in adjacent Costa Rica.
Panama, most collections have been made at or
^ than 1400 m, rarely to about 1630 m.
Philodendron hebetatum is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Impolita.
This
species is characterized by its generally appressed-climbing hemiepiphytic habit; short internodes
' usually unribbed, semi-intact persistent cataphylls with large patches of yellow-brown

zones
In

le

rose-red and white-speckled inside; spathe tube oblong-ellipsoid, 4-7 cm long, usually dark green
or sometimes purple to violet-purple to red or pinkish outside, reddish to pale violet-purple (dark maroon in South America) inside; spadix white, cylindrical, 12.9-16.6 cm long, broadest near the

epidermis remaining intact; petioles equaling or e
ceeding the blade in length and drying conspicuou
sly yellow-brown and smooth (thus clearly deniarcated from the blade); and markedly bicolorous,
narrowly ovate-triangular blades usually concave
along the margin and matte and whitish on the low-

base, constricted near the middle; pistillate portion
whitish, cylindrical to ovoid, 3.8-8.9 cm long, 716 mm diam.; staminate portion 9.3-13.4 cm long;
fertile staminate portion cylindrical, 8-13 mm

er

diam., broadest at the base, narrower than pistillate
and sterile portions; sterile staminate portion as
broad as or narrower than the pistillate portion, 11.3 cm diam.; pistils glossy, 2.1^(5.8) mm long,
1.2-2.6 mm diam.; ovary (4)5-8-locular, walls embedded with granular, crystal-like particles, locules
1.3-3.2(4.5) mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm diam., with axile placentation; ovules (4)20-24 per locule, 2-seriate, 0.2 mm long, about equal in length to funicle;
funicle 0.1 mm long, adnate to lower part of axillar
wall, style 0.4-0.7 mm long, 1.2-2.6 mm diam.,
similar to style type B; style apex flat or rounded;
stigma subdiscoid, 1-1.5 mm diam., 0.2-0.5 mm
high, covering center of style apex; the androecium
truncate, margins 4-6-sided, sometimes scalloped;
thecae oblong, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, contiguous, ±

witn

acute to bluntly raised lateral margins in South
America. South American populations also have the
major leaf veins drying yellowish to pale red vs.
dark red in Central America. It is possible that the
South American elements may ultimately prove to
be at least subspecifically distinct.
Some South American specimens of P. hebetatum
are particularly noteworthy. Holm-Nielsen et al.
25665, from Ecuador, differs from other collections
in having the petiole epidermis drying paler yellow
and the immature spathes drying a paler reddish
brown. A collection from Narino Department, Colombia (Croat 72425A), is unusual in having the
margins of the anterior lobe markedly concave, but
perhaps belongs also to this species,
Philodendron hebetatum is easily confused, es-

parallel to one another; sterile staminate flowers 36-sided, 1.5-2.5 mm long, 1.4-1.8 mm wide. Berries white, with purple stigmas; seeds 2-3, 6, 1012, 18-25 per locule, (1-5)8-11 mm long, 2-3 mm
diam
Flowering in Philodendron hebetatum apparently
occurs throughout the dry season and first part of
the rainy season in Panama, from December
through July. Post-anthesis inflorescences have
been collected from January through October (ex-

peciaUy in live condition, with P. thalassicum,
which may also have triangular-ovate blades much
paler and matte on the lower surface. The latter
differs, however, in having petioles that are sharply
D-shaped and dry blackened rather than conspicuously yellow-brown. In addition, P. hebetatum has
spathes reddish within, while in P. thalassicum they
are greenish within.
Philodendron hebetatum is also similar to Pstrictum, which differs by its usually terrestrial hab-

surface.
The petioles of P. hebetatum are variable, being
typically terete to obtusely D-shaped in Central
America but sharply C-shaped to sharply D-shaped
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it, more or less reclining stems, and broadly <
blades. Both species r
surfaces, yellow-brown drying petioles, i
phylls with persistent patches
brown epidermis. The lower blade s
species is covered with a wax-like
dries with a fine reticulate
or higher magi
ranges from Costa Rica to
at 650 to 1900 m elevation. In Panama, where both
species occur together along the Fortuna Dam

8°37'N, 80°07'W, McPherson 11203 (CM. \l. MO):
8°40'N, 80°07'W, Knapp 5337 (MO); 5753 (Ml Al . \lo):
La Mesa, 775 m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W, Croat 717113 (MO.
QCA); 14372 (MO); 2000-2700 ft., Dwyer et al. 4567
(MO, NY); 860-900 m, Croat 37364 (MO); ea. HOO ....
25407 (MO); 800-900 m, 8°38'N, 80°09'W, 67204
(Dl KK. MO. 1 S). baric, Paique Nacional l>a,ic„. ,.,-a.
gold nunc at headwaters of N branch of Rio Pucum. >|„|,.>
of Cerro Tacarcuna, ca. 6 km N olCmn Mali. 1300 17,00
m, 8°09'5"N, 77°15'W, Hammel et al. 16541 « ( H . \U )i.
KM, l'.j<|.i,-a. T>l
Continental Divi
,at 27240 (MO). Pan
tnmil, 850 m, 9°14'e
; 0.8 mi. beyond turn

than P. hebetatum.
Juvenile plants {Croat 56049, 56174, 56213,
69291; Valle and Choco Departments, Colombia) of
P. hebetatum have oblong-elliptic leaf blades acute

K. M. MF\l. MO. W): 4.6 km l.evond peak on n,ad
lode I'arora. 20.3 km from Inter American Nighwav.
m. Croat 35031 (MO): 3-3.5 mi. NE of Alios de Pa7.8-8.2 mi. above highway, 700-750 m, 9°15'N,
VW. Croat 08661 (IBE, MO); 5-10 km NE of Altos
acora, 700-800 m, Mori & Kallunki 6031 (MOI: I I
le 10, near El Llano, 330 ,„. Croat
Llano-Cartf
33773 (MO. US); Cerro Campana. ca. 850 in. 8 10A.
79°50'W, Thompson 4598 (MO). Croat I72i:u\\ih. 78o
875 m, 25224 (F, MO, PMA): IOOO ,„. I.utey,, 3193
(1)1 kF):ca. I mi. from Inler-American Nigl.wav.ca. 1.5(1
rn. Croat 35961 (F. MO I: above Su Lin Motel, Croat 14726
(MO. I'M V): lower slo,,e> above I SI , abin. 850 m, Croat
22795 \ i\1()|. San Bias: Fl Llano-Cartf Boad. Mil.- I I.
300 m, 9°15'N, 79°W, Croat 69231 (MO. PMA. SAB):

in adult plants. Leaves of older plants
base and finally subcordate to cordate.
MI is Croat 49298 from Chot, Colombia, with leaves only shallowL though they are in the upper end
iult plants of this species.
. 553, a collection from Colombia
noteworthy in being from 1880 m
i being terrestrial. Holm-Nielsen et
al. 25665 from Ecuador (Esmeraldas) differs from
other South American collections in having a paler,
flakier epidermis on the petioles and smaller, more
or less sessile (perhaps immature) inflorescences.
Perhaps it represents another species. South American collections of P. hebetatum differ from those
of Panamanian material in that the petioles dry
dark brown rather than yellowish.
Croat 61396 is unusual in apparently having
only four ovules per locule.
Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Bocas
del Toro: Fortuna Dam area. Chiriquf (,ramie FoMuna.
2.8 mi. N of Divide, 850-950 m, ca. 8°45'N, 82°15'W,
McPherson 9663 (MO, NY); 3.2 mi. N of Divide, 700 m,
'"> IVY 82 \5'\\. (;ri,ut& <;rav,u„ 60263 (CM, MO); 13.2
Chiriquf Grande. 310 m, 8°45'N, 82°10'W,
60140 I \U, MO). Chiriquf: Cerro Colorado. 18-27 mi.
off Pan-American Highway along mining road. 1200-1500
m, Croat 33141 (MO); 1390-1410 m, Croat 37223 (MO);
9-2 mi. W of Chame, 1450-1480 m, 8°35'N, 81°50'W,
'•root h'Mtt.f |C\l. \i<>. |>\i\): !>,.,} mj. bevond Chame,
1630 m, Croat 75042 (MO); 75046 (CM. MO): Fortuna
Dam area, 4.5-5 km N of dam over Fortuna I.ake, 1100U35 m, 8°43'N. 82°07'W, Croat & Grayum 60073 (B,
(
-U- MO»: I 1.8 mi. N of Los Planes de Hornito, Croat
48668 (MO). Code: El Cope region, 9.4 km above El
Cope, 750-900 m, Croat 44686 (CAS, MO); Alto Calvario,
800 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, Croat 75075 (CM. MO): 710
800 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, Croat 68712 (ENCB. MO): II
V
'H- n-j,,,,. vic. 0f La Mesa? N 0f £1 Valle ,le \nton.
XMM.MH) m. 8°37'N, 80°08'W, Croat 67279 (MO):

I, U iinaflaboMim- ,|, I M{ I Will 800 "(Ml „
8°40'N, 79°55'W, Correa et al. 9489 (MO). Veraguas:
Santa Fe region, Santa Fe-Bio Calovebora. 0.6 mi. l.evond
Escuela Agricola Alto Piedra, 735 m, Croat & Folsom
33996 (MO); Cerro Tute, 800-1100 m, 8°35'N, 81°5'W.
Hamilton & Krager 3934 (MO); Rio Tercero Braso Valley,
beyond Escuela Agricola Alto Piedra, above Santa Fe,
Croat 27326 (MO).
chez et al. 553 iMF.DFF): Bio \nori. «•oiiflucr.ee of Oue.:. 28 km S\\ of Zarago/a. 1(K)-7(XI „,.
Alverson et al. 299 (COL, WIS); Rfo Anon vallev „.-..,
Planta Providencia, 350-6(X) m. 7°30'\. 71 50'tt. si,.;,
herd 924 (COL, WIS). Choco: Quibdo-Tutunendo Boad.
ca. 3 km W of Tutunendo. 80 m. (*-ntn et al. 30108 i MO):
I km E ..I Tutunendo. 100 m. 5 U,'\. 70 3:,'\\. Centrs et
al. 30079 (COL); Medellfn-Quibdo. km 130,1. ...', km I
of Tutunendo. 960 m. 5 17 N. 76°22'W, Croat 56348
(COL. JAl M. MO): km 208.5. 9 km v> of Tulunedo.
• 100 in. 5 3'»'N. 76 10'W, Croat 56213 (MO); Rfo ktrato, 39 km W of Bolfvar, 1600 .... Croat 19261 (MO): 7;;
km W of Bolfvar, 466 m, Croat 49298 I MO): 27 mi. \\ ..I
Bolivar. 1190 m, 550'N. 76 I6'\\. Croat & Cogollo
52089 (MO); Ouibdo-Uolrvar. km 137 138. 70-80 km I
,.| o„ibd<;. '00-920 m, 5°45'N. 76°21'30"W. Croat 57315
iCOL. J\l M. MO): Quibdo-Las Anin

76°36'W, Croat & Cogollo 52234 (MO); Serranfa de Ba
do, Las Animas-Pato on Rio Pato, ca. 150 m, 5°30'
76°46'W, Croat 56131 (COL. JAUM. MO, PMA); 16 k
,„.,>. 1(H) ,„. 5 20'Y 70 42 \\. Croat 56174 (COL, JAUM,
MO): 5 lO'Y 76°41'W, Croat 56049 (COL. JAl M. MO):
Km San Juan. Docordo, 0 m, 4°15'N, 77°22'W, Forero et
al. 1352 (MO). ISariiio: along road between Junin and
Barbacoas, 1.9 km NE of Junin, 1130 m, 1°21'N, 87°6'W,
Croat 72125\ (CM. MO). Kisaraldu: Mpio. Mislralo.
Clumnclia. Rio Aguita, 950 m, Franco et al. 3522 I MO):
corregimientos de Ceguadas-Puerto de Oro, 1550 m,
\lonso et al. 9819 (MO); 9742 (MO). Valle: Bajo Calima
area, Croat 62761 (CM. MO): ca. 15 km N of Buenaven5(M) ,,,. 5 5«'Y 77 (i;;\\. Centra ei al. 53711 (MO); Lijal( ;.i>..lina mad junction, SSW of San Isidro, 50 m, Gentry
e, al. 62626 (MO): 1 1 km N of main Cali-Buenaventura
llighwa\. ca. 50 m, 3°56'30"N, 77°01'W, Croat & Monsalve 61396 (MO, QCA); Buenaventura-Rio Calima, 33.3
km \ ol Cali-Buenaventura Highway, ca. 50 ,„. 1 02 Y
"•U7'\\. Croat 61279 iCA)\.. MO. \S. II \):Km 11.50
80 m, 3°56'30"Y 77 01 W. Croat <><>2"l <C \S. t. I.. MO.
IS): ca. 4 km from Itio Calima. near Km 14 marker, <50
m. 3°56'Y 76°59'W, Croat 57530 (AM], DUKE, K,
MEM. MO): Buenaventura-Malaga Road. 185 m.
3 50'Y 77 lll'W. Croat 70103 (B, CAS, COL, F, K, M0,
I'M \. I Si: km 17.5. 130 m. 3 57'Y 77°01'W, Croat &
lias 75<>2<>[\\{)V. Km liJ 20.m (.all-HUM
ulura Mi»h«av. I una /mgara. 1500-2000 m. Cabrera & van der
Werff 15770 (MO): Km Cajaml.re. 5-80 m. Cuatrecasas
17054 (US); Rio Naya. upriver from Puerto Merizalde, ca.
10 m. 3 I.VY 77 2.5'\\. (irntn A Juncosa 40673 (MO).
M 1 \DOK. Carey: Tulcan Canton. Reserve Indigena
Wi. M, i„. Sabalera, parroquia Tobar Donoso, 650-100
"~~"^78°24'W, Tipaz et al. 1298 (MO): 1462 (MO).
: l.ita-San Lorenzo, 15.5 km W of Lita, 705
m. 0 5.5'Y 7!! 28'\\. Croat 72372 (MO): San Jo>c ,lc Cavapas, 80 m, 0°52'N, 78°57'W, Holm-Nielsen et al. 25665
i \ U . MO): Lloy Alfaro, Reserva Ecologica ColacachiCasapa,. Charco Vicente, Rio San Miguel, afluente del
Rio Cayapas, 150 m, 0°43'N, 78°53'W, Palacios & Tirado
//ITV.IMO. 0(.M'.l. Pichincha: Kccna E.M>KS V Oi.ito-Puerto Quito. Km 113, 0°05'N, 79°02'W. 750 „,. Croat
A AW,,;,.,,,,- 61151 ,, \1. K. \|. MO. OC\,: 61455 iK.
M( i. OC \c 710 m, 0°03'N, 79°07'W, Croat 73155 (AAU,

raceum (Jacq.) Schott, Wiener Z. Kunst. 1829: 780. 1829. Arum hederaceum Jacq., Enum. Syst. PI. 31. 1760. TYPE:
t. 51, fig. D in Plum., PI. Amer., 1756
(holotype). Figures 221-223.

trees, stem appressed-climbing, eventually scandent, often pendent, sap clear, turning honey-colored, leaf scars 7-15 mm long; internodes weakly
flattened on one side, sometimes with 2 sharply
raised on the side above the petioles, usually weakly glossy, sometimes matte, pale to medium green,
minutely speckled to striate, usually smooth when
fresh, but drying minutely ridged,
inently ribbed throughoui

ribs smooth to prominently warty), (2)10-28 cm
long, 1-2.5(3.5) cm diam., dark green, usually drying green, sometimes reddish; roots brown, to 10
cm long, many at nodes; cataphylls 6-10 cm long,
unribbed, weakly 1-ribbed, or bluntly to sharply
2-ribbed, pale green, deciduous; petioles (6)9.727(33) cm long, 6-10 mm diam., terete to subterete, pale green, firm, flattened adaxially, pale green,
surface smooth, weakly glossy to matte; blades
broadly ovate, subcoriaceous to coriaceous, semiglossy to matte, acuminate to long acuminate,
sometimes cuspidate at apex (the acumen inrolled,
0.5-0.9 mm long), 11^0(50) cm long, 8-24(34) cm
wide (1.2-1.9 times longer than wide), (ca. 1.3(1.5)
times longer than petiole), margins hyaline to pale
yellowish, upper surface dark green, sometimes
subvelvety, lower surface slightly paler, often purplish violet, drying gray-green to yellow-green; anterior lobe 9-30(41) cm long, 9-24(29) cm wide
((2)2.4-3.7(6.3) times longer than posterior lobes);
posterior lobes 3-10(14) cm long, 4.3-15.7 cm
wide, directed inwa
obtuse to rounded; s us usually deeper than broad,
mostly spathulate, l ely hippocrepiform, 3-7 cm
or slightly paler than surface above, convex, concolorous below; basal veins (3)4-5(6) per side, with
(0)1-2 free to base, part of the remainder coalesced
to 1.5-2 cm; posterior rib not naked; primary lateral veins 2-6 per side, departing midrib at a 3555° angle, ± straight to the margins, sunken to
weakly raised, slightly paler than surface above,
convex and paler than surface below; minor veins
obscured to moderately distinct, arising from both
the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES erect or pendent, 1 per axil; peduncle (23)4-15.7 cm long, 8-12 mm diam., pale green,
sometimes tinged purple, matte; spathe subcoriaceous to coriaceous, 9-16.6(24) cm long, (0.92.6(3.3) times longer than peduncle), weakly constricted above the tube, 1.3-3.6(5.7) cm diam. at
constriction, usually green, sometimes yellowish
white, yellowish green, or cream to creamy-white
throughout; spathe blade sometimes purple tinged
outside, 1.2-3.6 cm diam. when furled, pale green,
greenish yellow, sometimes tinged red inside;
spathe tube dark green, sometimes tinged reddish
maroon outside, 5-6 cm long, 1.5-4.9(6.9) cm
diam., maroon, dark red, crimson, or purple at base
inside; spadix stipitate to 5-10 mm long, dark maroon; 12-20 cm long; pistillate portion pale greenish white to green, 3.5-6 cm long, 1.5 cm diam. at
base, 1.7 cm diam. at middle and near apex; staon 7-11 cm long; fertile staminate porcreamy white to pinkish, broadest at base,
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reakly constricted <
r apex, 1.4—2.2
liddle, 9 mm diam
staminate portion 1.6 cm diam.; pistils 4—9.2 mm
long, 1.8-3.1 mm diam.; ovary 4-6(7)-locular, 8
mm long, locules 8 mm long, 1.4 mm diam., with
axile placentation; ovules 20-25 per locule, 0.1
mm long, 2-seriate; funicle 0.1-0.3 mm long, ad2.9 mm diam., similar to style type B; style apex
flat or somewhat rounded, drying concave with a
pale margin and 4-6 paler, flat to weakly sunken
circular areas associated with the stylar pores; stigma 3-4-sided, light brown to reddish, drying light
brown, 1.8-3.3 mm diam., 0.35 mm high, margins
, irregularly 4—
long, 1.3 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE pendent, often on leafless stems;
spathe dark green, weakly glossy outside; pistillate
spadix 5-8 cm long, 3.5-4 cm diam.; berries greenish white; seeds 1-2 per locule, somewhat orange,
many per berry, ± ovoid to oblong ellipsoid, (1.5)35 mm long, 2.5-4 mm diam., with weak constriction
(nipple) and densely covered with raphide cells.
JUVENILE plants with upper blade surface dark
green, sometimes reddish green, with glistening
minute close papillations, lower surface somewhat

Philodendron hederaceum ranges throughout the
West Indies and from Mexico throughout Central
America and much of South America, at sea level
to 1200(1500) m elevation. In South America it extends from as far south as Los Rfos Province in
coastal Ecuador to Trinidad, Venezuela, the Guianas, Brazil, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia on the Atlantic drainage of the continent.
Philodendron hederaceum is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Solenosterigma. This species
i- distinguished by its scandent habit, long internodes, deciduous cataphylls, ovate-cordate, longpetiolate leaves, and solitary inflorescence with
usually green spathes with the tube reddish to purplish within.
Philodendron hederaceum is most easily confused with P. purpureoviride, which is a vine with
similar leaves. See that species for differences.
Philodendron hederaceum is also somewhat similar to P. jacquinii, but the latter differs in its gen"alK pubescent stems, petioles and major veins of
the lower blade surface, its thinner leaf blades,
swollen spathe tube, and broad pistillate portion of
the spadix with elongate styles.
The taxa here treated as Philodendron hedera-

menclaturally. The former name is based on Arum
hederaceum, first validly published by N. J. Jacquin
(1760) in his Enumeratio Systematica Plantarum.
Jacquin cited only a Plumier (1756) plate (t. 51,
lig. 11), which thus must he accepted as the hololvpc
of the name (Greuter et al., 1994; Art. 9.1, Note
1). Three years later, Jacquin (1763), in his Selectarum Stirpium Americanariim Historia, published
his own plate It. 152), identified U 4. hederaceum
but actually depicting a different species bom l ..u
tageria. Colombia, namely, that treated in this refortitnatelv sulliciciitK different in appearance dial
even drawings of sterile plants, such as that of Plumier, are unmistakable. This mistake bv Jac<|nm
considerable confusion, since several
authors, including Kunth (1841), Engler (1899),
Krause (1913), Dugand (1945), and Bunting
(1963b, 1995), have misapplied the name P. hederaceum based on Jacquin's (1763) publication.
Schott, however, understood the problem. Il< had
alread\ transferred Arum hederaceum to Philodendron (Schott, 1829), and in his treatment lor .SVHopsis Aroidearum (Schott, 1856) he described R
jacquinii, explicitly basing it on Jacquin's (1763)
plate. Schott (1856) also placed P. hederaceum sensu Kunth into synonymy under his newh described
P. jarquinii. However, lie included P. hederaceum
in his grex Macrobelium, while treating other synonyms of P. hederaceum in grex Solenosterigma.
Names so treated were: P. scandens, P. prim nan urn,
P. oxycardium, P. cuspidatum, and P. micans.
Engler (1899), followed by Krause (1913), treated the species herein called P. hederaceum as four
. Both I

Kra,

tionable synonym of P. hoffmannn;|
P. jacquinii K
citing Jacquin's (1763) t. 152 as the type.
Despite the eoiifu-ion hv f.njjei and Krause.
Standley and Steyermark (lT>8bl oorreetlv dealt
with the taxonomv of /' hederaceum. citing /' sumdens, P. oxycardium, and P. miduhoi in svnorivmv.
Their treatment of P. jacquinii was incorrect, since
they cited that name under the later synonym P.
hoffmannii Schott (1858). In this regard th, v followed Krause (1913). Thus, despite the confusion
by Engler and bv Krause. the nomenclature of these
species was essentially rectified as early as 1958
to the species as P. oxycardium or P. cordatum hort.
(non Veil.).
Bunting (1963b), apparently following the lead
of Dugand (1945), was aware of the Plumier illus-

He also referred to Jacquin (1763) as the "in
of Arum hederaceum, presumably in the
erroneous belief that the name had not been validly
published in Jacquin (1760). Bunting (1963a)
cordingly applied the name P. hederaceum to
species here called P. jacquinii and the obscure
scandens K. Koch (1853) for the species her
called P. hederaceum. Certainly the epithet P. so
dens was not in general use up until that time
cause most horticultural works (Birdsey, 1951) still
referred to the species as P. oxycardium Schott.
Other, more practical matters substantiate that
Plumier's (1756) rather crude drawing depicts the
species here treated as P. hederaceum, rather than
the one called P. jacquinii (accurately illustrated by
Jacquin, 1763). Plumier's text associated with t. 51,
fig. D states that the plant grew in Martinique,
known to have been visited by Plumier (Urban,
1898: 123). Philodendron hederaceum is a widespread species in the West Indies and occurs on
Martinique, while P. jacquinii, though also widespread, is not known from the Lesser Antilles. The
epithet hederaceum connotes an ivy-like growth
habit and aspect, apt for the species to which the
epithet is here applied, but not for P. jacquinii. The
application of the name P. hederaceum, as explained above, is unambiguous, whereas that of P.
scandens, the name used during the last 30 years
for this plant, is highly dubious, as it is based on
a sterile Koch specimen of unknown origin, lacking
an extant type specimen or even illustrations.
Article 57.1 of the Tokyo Code (Greuter et al.,
1994) states that "A name that has been widely and
persistently used for a taxon or taxa not including
its type is not to be used in a sense that conflicts
with current usage unless and until a proposal to
deal with it under Art. 14.1 or 56.1 has been submitted and rejected." I consider that this Article
does not apply in the present case, since the name
P. hederaceum was used in the sense, including its
type, as recently as 1958, in a higher regional flora
(Flora of Guatemala), which is the most recently
published treatment of Araceae for any Central
American country and still reigns as the standard
work throughout the region.
In Central America, P. hederaceum can be divided into three varieties. Philodendron hederaceum
var. hederaceum and P. hederaceum var. oxycardium
(Schott) Croat are only distinguishable on the basis
of their juvenile leaf blades. In P. hederaceum var.
hederaceum, the juvenile blades are velvety with a
silky sheen on the upper surface, whereas the juvenile blades of P. hederaceum var. oxycardium are
glossy on the upper surface. These juvenile forms

wen Formally treated by Bunting (1968) as P. scanThe third newly recognized variety, P. hederaceum var. kirkbridei Croat, is distinguishable by its
adult stems that dry brown and are deeply sulcate
with prominent ridges. This taxon also differs in
occurring at higher elevations.
The following key separates the three varieties
of P. hederaceum in Central America. For anatomical differences see Bunting (1968).

Adult stems weakly sulcate on living plants,
moderately to conspicuously sulcate and reddish
brown upon drying, usually densely warty;
spathe tube dark red to red-purple inside; Costa
Rica. Panama. Ecuador, and Suriname, mostly
450-900 m elevation
var. kirkbridei
Adult stems smooth, drying mostly green, weakly
striate, never minutely warty; spathe tube green
(sometimes weakly tinged reddish) inside.
2a. Juvenile blades velvety with a lustrous
sheen on the upper surface, often tinged
purplish on the lower surface; apparently
in Mexico, Central America, and to the West
Indies and South America (including Amazonian basin)
var. hederaceum
2b. Juvenile blades glossy on the upper surface,
green on the lower surface; known only from
the Gulf slope of Mexico in Veracruz, northern Oaxaca, and Tabasco, but possibly also

ceum (Jacq.) Schott var.

Philodendron scandens K. Koch & Sello, in A. Braun et
al., Append, sp. Hort. berol. 1853: 14. 1853-1854.
TYPE: A cultivated plant grown in Berlin, origin not
stated (holotype, B lost).
Philodendron har'lomi I. M. Johnst.. Sargentia 8: 91, t.
14, fig. 1. 1949. TYPE: Panama. Panama: San Jose
Island, area 1 1 I!. I„l - >/„„ /// Ui .holotype, GH; isotype, MO).
Philodendron miduhoi Matuda, Revista Soc. Mex. Hist.
Nat. 11: 95, figs. 6-7. 1950. TYPE: Mexico. Chiapas: Finca Esperanza, 160 m, 23 Dec. 1949, Matuda
18721 (holotype, MEXU; isotype, UC).
•

••...•,-••.

-

et al., Append. Gen. sp. Hort. berol. 1854: 7. 18541850. Phil,»l
Koch & Bouchc) Engl.. Bot. Jahrb. Syst 26: •>-••
1899. TYPE: cultivated at Berlin Botar
(holotype. B? destroyed|. Schott ic. 2679 (neotype,
PhiloZ^ronTkam K. Koch, in A. Braun et al., Append.
Gen. sp. Hort. berol. 1854: 7. 1854- II
dendronva,
f. „
s,k.Koch)G S. Bunting,
Gentes Herb. 10: 63. 1968. TYPE: origi
unknown (holotype, B? destroyed). Schott ic. 2709
(neotype, here designated, W).

K. Koch, in A. Braun et al.,
Append. Gen. sp. Hort. berol. 1854: 7. 1854-1855.
TYPE: cultivated collection at Berlin (holotype, B?
oxyprorum Schotl. Svn. Aroid. 82. 1856.
TYPE: Venezuela. [Synonymized by Engler (1899)

1858. TYPE: Guatemala. Wendland (holotype. V\ .'
destroyed). Schott ic. 2498 (neotype. here deMgnat-i Engl., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 26: 541.
1899. TYPE: Costa Rica. Puntarenas: Ujarras de
Buenos Aires, 9°12'N, 83°17'W, Feb. 1897, Pittier
11132 (holotype, B; isotype, BR).
10-25 cm long, 12.5(3.5) cm diam., weakly flattened on one side,
medium green, minutely speckled to striate or
smooth when fresh but drying minutely ridged,
greenish; cataphylls 6-10 cm long, unribbed,
weakly 1-ribbed or bluntly to sharply 2-ribbed, deciduous intact; petioles (6)10-27(33) cm long, 610 mm diam.; blades (11)16-40(50) cm long, 824(34) cm wide; upper surface medium to dark
green, velvety when juvenile, drying brown to
greenish brown, lower surface medium green,
glossy, drying gray-green to yellow-green; primary
lateral veins 2-6 per side, departing midrib at a
35-55° angle. INFLORESCENCES with peduncle
(2)4-16 cm long; spathe 9-17(20) cm long, spathe
usually green, sometimes yellowish white, spathe
blade sometimes tinged purple outside; spathe tube
dark, sometimes tinged reddish maroon outside;
spadix stipitate to 5 mm, 12-18 cm long; ovary 46-locular, 20-25 ovules per locule. INFRUCTESCENCES with many seeds per locule.
Flowering in Philodendron hederaceum var. hederaceum is rare (known only in October and November), although the species has been found in
1th of the year.
Post-anthesis collections predominate in the dry
December through May, but there are a surprisingly
large number of post-anthesis collections made in
November, a month when very little flowering generally takes place (Croat, 1975, 1978). Mature
fruiting collections have been made from April and
May, also indicating that the species may flower
predominantly in the dry season.
The range of P. hederaceum var. hederaceum is
essentially that of the species. It is the most widespread taxon of Philodendron and, indeed, perhaps
of all neotropical Araceae, ranging from San Luis
Potosi State in Mexico to the Greater and Lesser
Antilles, and down both slopes of the Andes, east
to the Guianas and south to Brazil and Bolivia. In

Central America, the variety occurs on both slopes
of the Continental Divide. In Mexico, it ranges from
sea level to 1200(1500) m elevation, whereas in
Middle America and Panama it ranges mostly to
ical moist forest but ranges into Premontane wet
forest and even Tropical wet forest. A single sterile
pre-adult collection from Tropical wet forest transition to Premontane wet forest in Bajo Calima (Bay
237) is apparently also this species.

BELIZE. Gentle 61?'A (MICH). Cayo: S of
Bridge, Whitefoord 2837 (BM); MillionarioGrano de Oro, 1700 ft., Croat 23697 (MO); 0-10 mi. S
on Hummingbird 11 iglmav. Belmopan. Itwu-r 1271II ( M< >):
Rio Frio, 1.5 mi. W of Augustine, 450 m. Sutton et al.
_V/.7 ilSUl: ()<> km before Caraeol. In 10 'N. 89°07'W, Balick et al. 3149 (MO). Stann Creek: Cockscomb BaMii.
Jaguar Preserve, 10 km W of Maya Center, off Southern
3°45'N, 88°35'V
2t,n.;
(MO). Toledo: along hiphwav to Puiila Gorda. I mi. V.
road to San Antonio, ca. 1(H) ft.. Croat 24511 (MO): In
Camp, 750 m, Whitefoord 1

"N, 88°54'37"W, Davidse & Meadows 35763
I \1( >.. (:< >STA RICA. Monell s.n. (MO); Tonduz 13322 (G);
800 m, Rojas 178 (MO). Alajuela: Canas-Upala, ' '
NNE of Bijagua, (
""
Thompson & Rawlins 1256 (CM).
an, 500-650 m, Standley & Valeria
' (US); 44984 (US); 46563 (I S): 7 kn
U5n3
N of Cafias, Janzen T-24 (MO); Quebrada Desprendimiento-Quebrada Sanguijuela, along Rio Las Flores, ca. 450
m, 10°40'N, 85°04'5"W, Grayum et al. 4912 (B, CAS, CR,
k. \K ).\<): N'andayure, Peninsula de Nicoya, 120 m, A.
Rodriguez & Estrada 141 (CR, INB). Heredia: La Selva
Held Station, ca. 100 m. McDowell 810 (MO): ca. 1(H) m:
852 (MOi: Gravum 2565 (MO). Limon: 20 mi. M. ol Limon. road to Punta Cahiula. near sea level. Croat 43174
(MO):ca. I km\olSh,role>.,a.r>Om.(.V,W/ U27X \\V»:
Siquirres-Rfo Pacuare, S of Rfo Pacuare, 50-100 m,
10°5'N, 83°29'W, Burger & Liesner 6953 (MO. NY): I,,
"
Gomez & Hampshire 20129 (MO);
i, Taylor & Skotah 4443 il)l khi;
near Carmen Station on Indiana Branch, 30 m, Standley
X \ah-rin 18392 (US); Parque Nacional Bahia .1.- I'ortete.
0-10m, 10°N,83 0.7 \\. Thompson X Haulm, //r/OCMl:
Km Jimenez. S of Guapilc 10 I 7'\. WWW, Barringer
2393 K IC MO). Puntarenas: Canton de Bueno-. \,r.-.
along Rfo Ceibo. Ujarrds, 500 m, 9°14'N, 83°18'W, Grayum 10229 (CR. IBN, K, MO. US); Golfito, 20-200 m,
8°38'N, 83°11'15"W, H. Schmidt 603 (CR, MO); San Vito,
Benzecry CR.CB.7C.109 (CR): Monteverde. Conlill.-ra de
Tilaran, 1500-1620 m, Pounds 94 (MO); Cant6n de Turrubares, along Rfo del Sur. between Rfo Carara and Quebrada Cimarruda, 130-150 m. 9°46'30"N. H\:V1 W. Gra
unn 10420 (CK. Mid. I I. s\l.\\D()R. Ahuachapan:
San Francisco Menendez-Tacuba, 1-3 mi. above road to
Bio Clara Sueia. HHHM250 m, Croat 42135 (MO). San
Miguel: ca. 50 mi. i\W of San Miguel, along highway
CA-1, Croat 32799 (MO). San Salvador: vie. of Tonacatepeque, Standley 19533 (CH. NY. IS). S„
at,

Pedregal tie San Isidro, ca. 3 mi. S of Lake Coat,-pcquc
ca. 870 in. Croat 42211 <M0>. Gl ATEMALV Los
\male-. kellerman s.n. (I Si: K«/.<o/i /-V (GH). Alta Verapaz: road to El Estor (Lago Izabal). 7 mi. E of Highway
CA-14 to Coban, 1000 m, Croat 41480 (MO). Escuintla:
Santa Lucia. 1015 It., kellerman 1517 (I Si: 7i%7 US).
1/al.ul: Montana del MHO. between Milla 49.5 and ridge
(. nu. from Izabal. 05-000 m. .S/everm«rA- 38486 (F); ca.
7 mi. S of Puerto Barrios, 50 m, Croat 41811 (MO). Que/altt-nango: (! \-2 belween ( ioalepeque and lurnofi to (.!„lomhia. 1.0 mi. W of turnoff, 580 m, 14°41'N, 91°48'W,
Croat 93391 (I!. BM. \1(). US). San Marcos: near San
Rafael. 000 in. Croat 40769 (MO). Suchitepequez: I mi.
E ol Ma/atenango. ' 7,00 „,. Croat 13757 (M0). HONDl U\S. Vtlantida: l.anretilla Yallev. Tonacatepeque,
I'feife, 21 30 I Mil. I S): San Jose de Texiguat-El Chorizo,
100 „,. \Ason 10565 (TEFH); 4 km S of Tela, 0-100 m,
Inas I'M) (111 II. I \ Mil: ea. 10 mi. SE of Tela, along
Bio l.ancclilla. 10-170 m. Croat 12639 (M0); Quebrada
Grande, ca. 10 km SV\ ol La Ceiha. 80-140 m, 15°42'N,
80 71 \\. I.usner 26335 (M0). Colon: Rio Selen. 7 km E
of Trujillo, Howler Site, Saunders 192 (M0). Comayagua:
jinirtion Km Yure-Rfo Humuya, 200 m. Nelson et al. 6182
(MO). Copan: 13 mi. E of Copan, road to La Entrada,
770 „,. Croat 42529 (MO): Sla. Rita villa-r. 0.70 m. Molina 33668 (MO). Cortes: Puerto Cortes-Guatemalan border. 2-3 mi. SW of Omoa, sea level, Croat 42555 (MOj;
\ of Lago de Yojoa. 2 0 mi. from liiglmav. 000 in. Croat
1273'/ (MO). Graeias a Dios: \huas Hila. 200 km SW
ol Puerto I .empire, 100 m, Nelson & Cruz 9316 (UNAH);
9292 (TEFH, UNAH). Olancho: Mpio. San Esteban, near
Santa Maria del Carbon, 21 mi. NE of San Esteban, along
road to Bonito Oriental, 440 m, 15°25'25"N, 85°34'45"W,
Davidse et al. 35571 (M0; Rio Guyape, San Pedro de
Calacamas-Poncaya, Blackmore & Heath 1984 (BM); Rio
Wampu, 8 km S of Pisijire, 500-700 in. 17 17 \.
85°25'W, Nelson & Clewell 594 (FSU, MO). MEXICO.
Chiapas: El Triunfo, ca. 10 mi. NE of Escuintla, 300 m,
Croat 43859 (MO); 2 mi. SW of Guatemalan border, Highway 200 to Tapachula, 300 m, Croat 43771 (M()): Bonampak, near ruins, 500 m, Matuda 38715 (MO); Mpio. Ocosingo. 7 km S\\ ol Santo Domingo. 000 m. Davidse et al.
20125 i MO): Esperanza, Escuintla, 150 m, Matuda 17789
IXY): 6 mi. N of Ocozocoautla, 1000 m, Croat 40584
(MO); Palenque-Bonampak. 60 mi. SE of Palenque ca
KM) i„. Croat 40167 (MO); Palenque-Ocosingo. liiglmav
199. 27 mi. SW of Palenque. 210 m. Croat 40302 (MO);
Cerro Vernal, NW side, 25-30 km SE of Tonala, 400-600
m, Breedlove 25617 (DS). Guerrero: Tierra ColoradaNalpatlahuac Ciena Clorada, Rio Comitlan, 900-1000
..lligh-

* '

Croat 15807 (MO); Tierra Colorada-Acapulco. k,n> 70070,. .a 380 in. Moon- A Hi <
. a;It IBM lalis,o
Puerto \allarta. 100 m, Mexia 1314 (UC); 24.1 mi. (rum
Autlan, ca. 300 m, Moore A IS.
to, Mexia 1201 (BM, CAS, DS. (,. OIL MO. NY. I C. { S).
INayarit: Miramar. ca. 10 km W of Jaleocotan. linssle, A
Wirth 2703 (US); Singaita, Lewis s.n. (Bill: /
(BH): San Bias, Lewis s.n. (BH). Oaxaca: IV
iaco. Highway 125. LI km S ol Putla de Guerrero, 850
m, Croat 45835 (MO); 12 km Iron, Mwv. 200. road to
Chayuco, 220 m, Miller & Tenorio I. 52 I i MOi: luxtepe, .
Rinc6n del Tigre, Mpio. Acatlan, 2 km from Acatlan on
"'•'d to Capilla. ca. 100 ,„. ca. 18 3EN. 96°36'W, Gereau
et al. 2/90 |C\S. MO. ({S \|: Tuxtepec-Oaxaca. 10 mi. S
of Valle Nacional. 7(H) m, Croat 39802 (MO): 0.7 „,,. S ol

,alle National, 120 i
' 3WH (M0); EsmeraldaR,o Wide. Lxpanapa region, LI mi. S of Esmeralda. 100
m, 17°10'N, 94°45'W, Croat & Hannon 63233 (M0).
Puebla: Teziutlan-Nautla, Rancho Las Margaritas, Hueyta.nalco. near border uith Veracruz, 19°57'N, 97°16'W,
Conradt 218 (MEXU). San Luis Potosi: 6 mi. NW of
Tamazunchale, 250 m, Croat 39271 (MO); 1
Lundell & Lundell 7115 (CM); 6.5 mi. S o
mel, 325 m, 21°18'N, 98°47'W, Thompson et al. 1320
iCM): 1321 (CM). Tabasco: Tacotalpa, Coi
""
Veracruz: 927 „,. K/n/.vei 226 U C): Hi
Wional. El Mirador, 21 km E of Huatusc
1200 m, Croat 44014 (MO); near Fortin, C
tc/unia. It -1 L70 III. Croat 39408 (MO); Mpio. I
Cuatro Caminos. near Cerro Chico. 30 .„. Ventura 3(>i>i>
IDS): Mpio. San Andres Tuxtla, Estacion de BiologfaTropical Los Tuxtla,. LOLL 71. 100 m. Ibarra & Colin 3126
iMOi. 100 m, 18°34-36'N, 95°04-09'W, Manriquez &
Colin 3126 (M0). NICARAGUA. Boaco: along Hvu. from Rio Quilan, ca. 300-310 m, 12°35'N, 85°32'W, Stevens 9335 (M0); Cerro Mombachito, 500-900 .„. ca.
12°24-25'N, 85°32-33'W. Stevens A Grijalva 1171')
iMOi: Onebrada Rio Grande, NE del Cerro Momba. I it".
600-700 m, 12°25'N, 85°32'W, Moreno 3.
andega: Rio Chiquito. LI \iejo. 0-100 n
(MO). Chontales: Rio Bizcocho-Rio El J<
m, ca. 12°12-16'N, 85°15-17'W, Stevens & .
22589 (MO); ca. 2.8 km N of Cuapa, 400-500 i
12°17'N, 85°23'W, Stevens 3696 (MO): :•
Tomas, 280-300 m, 12°05'N, 85°07'W, Moreno 16
(M0); Juigalpa, La Libertad, Rfo El Bizcocho, ca.
Rio Mayales, 350-400 i
85°17'W, Stevens 4090 (BM, MO): 4 km NW o
dino, 100 m, Davidse et al. 30786 (MO). Managua
km from Highway 12, near bridge of Rio La Aduana, 80100 m, ca. 12°02'N, 86°31'W, Stevens 5394 (BM, LL
MO,: HLmwav 8. « a. 2.1 km SW of intersection with Hwy.
2. km 28. ca. 700 m, 11°57'N, 86°20'W, Stevens 3990
(MO): 1 km from Highway 8 to Highway 2 intersection,
800-860 m, 11°58'N, 86°18-19'W, Stevens 4539 (M0):
Escuela Naciona
aderfa, Route 1.
12 km E of Mai
WO). Matagalpa:
inotega, km 140, ca. 900-1000 m. Cuzman •
al. 229 (M0); Cerro Musiin, ca. 300 m. ca. 12 •»•> V
85°16'W, Stevens 12032 (MOi 0u< , da Mai il H
enda La Bonanza, ca. 20 km from Matagalpa, 560 m,
13°0rN.B5 17'W. Castro 2391 (MO. Nuexa Segoxia
km SE de Santa Clara, 600-700 m, 13°40'N, 86°14 W.
\ra„uistaiti A Moreno 2191 (HNMN. I.E. V]

,,„oo,„. invviMa

Stevens & Moreno 2215 (MO). Rio San Jua,
San Juan del Norte, 2 m, Araquislatn 3312 <k. M. MUMMI \l . MOi Riva- Vol, ,., ( „n. . |" .mi. La Esperanza,
200-400 m, 11°31'N, 85°37'W. Rohteto lh!8 iEN<-)>
M0); Isla Ometepe, 140-350 m. I1°33-:U'N. «•> 3(, A.
Robleto 997 (MO); SE of "La Flor," 300-800 m, H 3234'N, 85°37-38'\V. Rohleto 1915 (MO); 400-460 m.
11°33'N, 85°37'W, Sandino 503 (MO). Zela
12672 (MO): lb.
'««* Puerto ^>
bezas and Rfo Wawa, <10 m, ca. 14°9-H'N, 8319
31'W, Stevens 10663 (CM, MO); Puerto Cabezas, 0-2U m.
14°01'N, 83°22-23'W, Stevens 10684 (MO); Rfo BlancoRfoCopalar. ca. 29 km E of Rfo Blanc. 200- l(Hl ..,>••
12°50-55'N. 85°0-0.7'W. Stevens 1217') (MO); "Las Mer
cedes." 100-180 m. loW/,.«/liMO;:\l
lala, near Rfo Las Carpas and Rfo Babasca. 540--^' '«•

, Sandino 2426 (]
. MO): I
ca. 200 m, 13°44'N. 84°47'\V. Orti: 1666 ,1. \K)i: Com,
Waylawas, E side of Central Range, ca. 10(> 2n0 m.
13°38-39'N, 84°48-49'W, Pipoly 4172 (MO): 6 km SK ..1
Waslala, 520-560 m, 13°16'N, 85°24'W, Moreno 17270
iMOl: L-ta.idn Experimental "Kl Keereo," ca. 15 i
12°09'N, 84°17'W, Rios 176 (MO); ca. 80 m, 13°39'1
81 l.'i'W. /'//-,./v //>" .\1(»: Kio Prinzapolka-Quebrada
San Rafael, Warn, ca. 100 m. ca. 13" 12'Y ».|"50
TI, ca. 13°42'N, 84°50'W,
•/rWiMOi; Km Wai
• Waspuke, 90-100 m, ca.
13°44'N, 84°53'W, Stevens 7195 (MO); Rama, Atwood &
Moon- 867 (Mill: Cano Monte Cristo. "La Grupera," ca.
ID in. 1 f 33'Y 87°48'W, Moreno & Sandino 14709 (MO);
K of campo German Pomares. ca. 00-90 „,. 1 I .•!(»'
83 52'\\. Monno 15137B (MO); ca. 10 m, 11°36'1
83°51'W, 15187 (MO); Cano Monte Crist... I km before
ihc <amp German Pomares, ca. 10 m, 12°35'N, 83°51'W,
Moreno 11819 (MO); 14843B (MO); "Kuriirwacit..." 80100 m, 13°08'N, 84°55'W, Moreno 23699 (E MO): Cm-..
i-:i Dent.-, TOO ,„. i:v.3i:'i.r\. 85i)7'oo"\v. om: itm
IMO): Lomarca El Hormiguero, W of Rio Hi. V/7/ /«>_'/
I MO): Mpio. Rama, l.oma Buena Vista. 100-150 m,
12 <I8'\. 81 I2'\\. Rohlelo 620 (MO): Mpio. Siuna. Siunanas. <a. 200 ,„. 13C13'Y 8L15"\\. Ortiz 1481 I MO):
Mala liosa. <>r/iz 702 (MO); Negro Was Sector. El Kmpalme-Rosita, <200 m, ca. I3°45'N, 84°25'W, Ortiz 2163
I\IOI: Kio kubali. ca. 7 km W of Rio Iyas, ca. 200 m, ca.
13 29'Y i!.v!6'W, Stevens & Moreno 19278 (MO); Rio
Matis. Wani-Siuna, ca. 0-100 m, ca. 13°43'Y 8-1 PAN.
Pipoly 4685 (MO): ca. (»- 100 m. Stevens 1686 (MO. P\ V
AMA. Bocas del Toro: S end. Lau, Garcia, 0-5 m, Peterson & \n„,,l,le 7287 |\KH: Cliiri<[ui Lagoon, won Wede/
/-'>; i(.||. MO); 2668 (GH, MO): Gualaca-Chiriqui Grande, 4.2 mi. S of Chiriquf Grande, near sea level. 8°55'Y
82°09'W, Croat 66813 (MO. TEX): Lhanguinola-A
) (MO):
Oeste. S of Almirante. 5 m, Peterson & \
(MO). Canal Area: end of Pipeline Road, 19 km NW of
Gamboa, 25-50 m. Nee & J. I). Smith 11676 I MO. I Si:
Fori San Lorenzo. \l,n„n ci \alent,ne 7661 (IS): 10 m.
9°()3'N, 79°37'W, Croat 69834 (B, CAS, CR, MO); near
Madden Dam and along Azote Caballo Road, near AlaI'M-la. 90-lMI. m. Itodue 16592 iMO): toad to Lorl Gulic.
Lazor & Blum 5412 (MO. NY); Barro Colorado Eland.
Croat 6586 (MO, NY, US): Wetmore & Woodworth 874
11
'IE: Welch 16833 (Ml). M ): Croat 6666 I MO): 11758
'MIL: 6223 (MO,; 3878 IMO): 10357 (\H)v. 12802 l\U)r.
10744 (MO); Starry 24 (MO); Netting 60 (MO); Hutchison
) (NY, US); Croat 11744 (MO. SC/): W</,V>'
. SCZ,:
. SCZ):
. KS\):
vie. George W. (keen Park. Wela
VI MO.
R& Pequenf. nea
80 m. Dodge e/ „/. 16592a (MO): c'urni.d... »'58'Y
79°32'55"W, Croat & Zhu 76204 (MO). Chiriqui: \N ol
Gualaca. 100 m. 8°29'N. 82°17'\\. Chun-hill & de \e,e,s
'!'"•-' iMO. KS\,. <;«<-le: El Valle de Anton, Folsom &
ilMOCi
220" (
3f Miguel de la
ni. S\\ of Pnrmer 1103 (MO.
Ealival..S/,W/,M .W «9 11 S): Rio Gua.iche. I)' \n;
MO): (rf7„rl 6.?/.* (MO): KM) m. 9 30'Y 79°39'\V.
'>/'<( MO. SLZr.LanglonAauza Km Cluic.,ia.|..e.
E "I Cangldn. 50 m. 8 20'Y 77 50'VN. knupp A

Mallet 3944 (MO, US). Los Santos: 1 n i -Jo
80 m, Croat 34454 (M0). Panama: Corozal R
Panama. Slondle, 26861 (IS): 26811 (IS): K
28772 (US); 4 mi. E of Panama Litv. road to
Tyson 3483 (FSU. MO. SCZ): Lerro J.I,, region.
u\. 17,7,20 IMO): 9 I .V Y 79 3()'\V ,;,-,„„ <V //
ILK. MO. I'. Li:\l: San Jose Ulari.L /„//,/.</../, ,"
9/9(GII>:'/2/|GII. ISl.San Bias Y^.gandi.
Carh roa.l. Mile 10.3. 300 m. 9 _>()'\. ,9 \\. 07,,
,-.,.776 (MO). Ve.apias: S ol Sanla Ec. ca. 15
8611 (MO): Balua Honda. P.hm.re 113(1 (I S|; .

ilodendron hederaceum var. kirkbridei
Croat, var. nov. TYPE: Costa Rica. Alajuela:
eastern rim of Laguna Hule, ca. 1.5 km N of
Angeles, along road through pasturelands,
84CL-860 m, 8 July 1972, Luteyn 3350 (holotype, MO-2173874; isotype, DUKE). Figure
221.

I ha 14-24 cm longa.
laria: loeuli 20 25-

Hemiepiphyte; internodes 2-28 c
cm diam., weakly flattened on one
sharply raised ribs on the side aboi
weakly 8 '
r, 2-28 cm long, 1-2.5
dish brown; cataphylls 6-19 cm long, unribbed or
sometimes weakb 2-ribbrd. deciduous intact: petioles (6.5)8-22.5 cm long, 3-6 mm diam.; blades
(11)16-29.5(42) cm long, (8)10.3-23(35) cm wide;
upper sin lace medium to dark green, drying brown
to greenish brown, lower surface trie.limn green.
glossy, drying brown to greenish brown; primary lateral veins 3-4 per side, departing mdirib at a 4550° angle. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle
5.5-7.5 cm long; spathe 14-24 cm long, spathe
blades yellow-green becoming cream-colored toward
apex outside, lighter green inside: spadix stipitate
to 1 cm; 13-20 cm long; ovary 5-locular, 20-25
ovules per locule. INFRUCTESCENCE with about
24 seeds per locule.
Flowering in Philodendron hederaceum \ai. kirkbridei occurs during the late dry season and early
rainy season (probably as early as March and as
late as September) based on post-anthesis and earlv

Philodendron hederaceum var. kirkbridei ranges
from Costa Rica to Ecuador at (250)300 to 900 m
in Premontane wet forest and Tropical wet forest.
The variety has been collected only once in both
Suriname and Ecuador. It was collected in Ecuador
at Reserva ENDESA (0°5'N, 79°02'W), an area of
Premontane rainforest. It is to be expected in Covariety is recognized by i s scandent habit,
ban the blades,
; brownish-drying blades and especially by its dried stems, which are reddish brown and
conspicuously ribbed. Specimens from Panama
have stems also conspicuously and densely warty
while specimens in Costa Rica have stems reddish
brown and conspicuously ribbed but are smooth

i Premontane i
, P. hederc
that dry smooth and green and occur
primarily in tropical moist forest. Though there is
overlap in the elevation range and even life zone
(both may sometimes be found in Premontane wet
forest), the two varieties do not occur in the same
sites and can be readily distinguished by their
Philodendron hederaceum var. kirkbridei is
named in honor of Joseph Kirkbride (BARC), who
first collected the taxon in 1968 on Cerro Caracoral
in Code Province in Panama while a graduate student at the Missouri Botanical Garden.

juelu I arias-l [>ala. H kn \ ! I!, _,,
(.,„,,
36498 (MO); Cariblanco, 900 m, 10°15'N. <<H
3591 (F). Heredia: 3 mi. - of Canblam o. 700 ,„. Croat
r,:i i7 !\K)i. I'\\\\l\. (:,„•]>• :i,i-:;,M) „,. ;;.v,'\
80°36'W, Croat 68758 (MO, PMA, US): Cerro Caracoral.
'• iMOl: \ln. Calwiri., 9 I km ,|,ou- I'l
Cope, 750-900 m, Croat 44741 (MO)'; La Mesa, above El
Valle de Anton, 900-930 m, Croat 37471 (MO)- Cerro
Gaital, 900-1000 m, 8°37'N, 80°08'\\. Croat 6723c,
(MO). Colon: Rio Piedras, Rio Piedras Lumber \\oM\. 0.7
mi. E of Sabanitas, 250 m, 9°22'30"N, 79 1 i
75158 (MO. PMA). Panama: 1.1 l.lan.-Carlf Road. \2
mi. above Pan-American Highnav 200-500 ni (,•,„,<
22909 (MO): Mile 7. near Kl llano. loo m. ., ,o \
79°59'W, Croat 75108 (MO, PMA, US); Km 12-16, Kennedy et al. 3146 (MO, US). San Ma*: I mi S ,,| \u.a-

79°W. Croat & Zhu TTixtl KM. \lt)i.
II I Mini; |*i«-liin«-lia: lulu,-,,, Ouil
Ouito. Km 113. 800 m. 0°5'N, 79°2'W, i
(MO).
Philodendron hederaceum var. oxycardium
(Schott) Croat, stat. et. comb. nov. Basionym:
Philodendron oxycardium Schott, Syn. Aroid.
Philodendron scandens subsp. oxycardium
(Schott) G. S. Bunting, Gentes Herb. 10: 163.
1968. TYPE: Mexico: exact origin unknown
(holotype, W? lost). Schott ic. 2714 (neotype,
here designated, W). [See fig. 17 in Bunting,
1968.]

; side, semiglossy, 5-26 cm
weakly angular (
ually longer than broad, drylong, to 1 cm dia
ownish green; cataphylls 19
ing greenish to p
cm long, unribbed, green; petioles 8-23 cm long;
blades broadly ovate, semiglossy, long-acuminate
to abruptly acuminate at apex, cordate at base, 2632 cm long, 18-22 cm wide (ca. 1.5 times longer
than wide), 2.5-3 times longer than petiole, broadest near the middle, upper surface bright green,
lower surface yellow-green; sinus narrowly triangular to closed, to 5 cm deep; basal veins 2-3 per
side, with 1-2 free to base, and with the first and
or second free to base, 2-3 coalesced to 1 cm; primary lateral veins 2-3 per side, departing midrib
at a 45° angle. INFLORESCENCES (based on
dried specimen) with peduncle 4 cm long, 7 mm
diam.; spathe 14 cm long; spathe blade 6.5 cm
long; spathe tube 7.5 cm long; spadix sessile, cylindrical, 12 cm long; pistillate portion 4 cm long;
i lung:
• lotion drying reddi
Flowering in Philodendron
ycardium is poorly known. A single fertile collection with immature fruits in January was seen.
Philodendron hederaceum var. oxycardium is apparently endemic to Mexico, known only from the
Gulf slope in the states of Jalisco, Nayarit, Oaxaca,
San Luis Potosf, and Veracruz at 120 to 580 m,
principally in areas of Tropical moist forest. Material
of P. hederaceum [as P. scandens] collected in Jamaica (Bunting, 1968) is sterile.
Philodendron hederaceum var. oxycardium is
similar in appearance to variety hederaceum, except
that leaves of the former are firmer in texture and
glossy in both the juvenile and adult forms. In outline, the leaf blades of P. hederaceum var. oxycardium are often somewhat broader and more abrup
ly acuminate than for variety hederaceum (Bunting,
1968). The epidermal cells have a more or less

flattened epidermis on the upper surface (Bunting,
1968), which causes it to be glossy. In contrast, the
epidermal < ells of P. hederaceum var. hederaceum
are mounded and sometimes conical, giving leaves
of that variety their characteristic velvety sheen.
Though Bunting (1968) treated this taxon as a
subspecies, it appears to overlap geographically
with the typical material so it will be treated here

> (BH). San Luis Potosi: N of Tamazunchale, Clark 7408 (MO, NY); Tamazunchale, 120 m,
Aguirre & Reko 334 (NY). Veracruz: 5.7^6 mi. from Catcmaco on road to Sontocomapari. oa. 380 m, Moore &
." (BH); just before Papantla on road from
l< .<>lini, 1/
,v /;.• ... ,'i , Hill. \U of Misantla,
2.4 mi. on road to Martinez de la Torre, ca. 320 m, Moore
& Bunting 8944 (BH); Conejo-Huatusco, Km 45, near
Puente Nacional, slopes . "'
• EI Mirad
i (BH).
niae Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. San Bias: El Llano-Carti road, 14 km
N of Pan-American Hwy., 300 m, 9°15'N,
79°W, 12 July 1988, Croat 69244 (holotype,
MO-3599872; isotypes, B, CAS, COL, CR, F,
K, MEXU, NY, PMA, SCZ, US, VEN). Figures
227-230.

nodia 4-12 cm longa, 2-3 cm diam.; cataphylla 15-36
fii lon.ua. I -2-c<»slata. dooidiia: petiolus teres aut D-for-

vibrunnea: inflorescentia 2-10; pedunculus 2-6 cm
longus, 4-6 mm diam.; spatha 5-10 cm longa, rubrimarin.monmo. , j

: (1 )3-t-ovulati.

Usually hemiepiphytic, rarely terrestrial; vining
or appressed-climbing, stem appressed-climbing to
somewhat scandent, sap tannish; internodes scurfy,
4-12 cm long, 2-3 cm diam., much longer than
broad, medium green, drying reddish brown, epidermis smooth or irregularly folded and ridged,
sometimes fissured with minute cracks perpendicular to axis, drying with folds longitudinally and
usually with fissures transversely; roots dark brown,
to 50 cm long, 1-2 mm diam.; cataphylls thin,
15-36 cm long, 1-ribbed to sharply 1-ribbed, or
sharply 2-ribbed, green, tinged red, speckled violet-purple, deciduous, rounded, apiculate at apex;
petioles 14-41.5 cm long, 6-10 mm diam., ± terete or to slightly thicker than broad, or bluntly
D-shaped, firm, medium green, tinged violet-purple

at base and apex, bluntly fls
1 adaxially; geniculum 9 mm long, thicker and paler than petiole;
blades narrowly ovate, subcoriaceous to coriaceous, strongly bicolorous, acuminate at apex (the
acumen sometimes apiculate, inrolled, 5 mm long),
cate or rounded at base, 25-52 cm long, 6-26 cm
wide (2-3.37(4.2) times longer than wide), (1.11.8(2.30) times longer than petiole), upper surface
dark green, semiglossy, drying yellow-brown, lower
surface much paler and with dark secretory canals,
weakly glossy to matte, drying yellowish to reddish
brown; sinus arcuate, 1-1.5 cm deep when present;
midrib broadly convex or weakly raised to flat, pale
green above, bluntly acute and thicker than broad,
reddish slightly paler than surface below; basal
veins lacking; primary lateral veins (6-7)8-10(1113) per side, departing midrib at a 30-40° angle,
weakly and narrowly sunken above, raised and paler than surface below; minor veins weakly visible,
arising from the IIIHIIIII mils. ..lien interspersed with
intermittent secretory ducts, the surface often minutely granular below. INFLORESCENCES 2-10
per axil; peduncle 2-6 cm long, 4-6 mm diam.,
green, tinged red to reddish; spathe recurved
(curved downward), semiglossy, 5-10 cm long (1.22.5 times longer than peduncle), reddish maroon
throughout; spathe blade paler toward apex outside,
white, weakly tinged maroon inside; spathe tube 34 cm long, dark maroon inside; spadix sessile; cylindrical to clavate, protruding forward at anthesis,
5.8-7.5 cm long, ± uniform throughout; pistillate
portion pale green to yellowish green, cylindrical
to slightly ovoid, 2-3.5 cm long, 5-7 mm diam.
lindrical or clavate, 3.4-5 cm long, 6-9 mm diam.
at base, 9-10 mm diam. at middle, 5-9 mm diam.
ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at or above the middle, or equally broad throughout, as broad as or
slightly broader than the pistillate portion; sterile
staminate portion not detectable; pistils 1.4-1.7
mm long, 0.5-1.4 mm diam.; ovary (5)6-9-locular,
0.7 mm long, 0.7 mm diam., locules 0.9-1.2 mm
long, 0.3-0.4 mm diam., ovule sac 0.4-1 mm long,
with sub-basal placentation; ovules (1)3-4 per locsac, 0.2-0.4 mm long, longer than funicle; funicle
0.1-0.2 mm long (can be pulled free to base), style
0.2-0.4 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm diam., similar to
style type B; stylar canals tiny, difficult to see
emerging; style apex flat; stigma discoid or subdisttire style apex except for the centhe androecium truncate, margins 4-6-sided,
weakly scalloped; thecae oblong, 0.1-

0.3 mm wide, ± parallel to one another. INFRUCTESCENCE with berries white, 3.3 mm long, 2.4
mm diam.; seeds ca. 6 per berry, reddish brown,
1-1.1 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron heleniae occurs in
Panama during the late dry season and much of the
rainy season, March through October (except April.
May, and September). South American collei tikaia
broaden that range to include the whole year (January through December, except May and September). Post-anthesis collections have been made
from June to October.
Philodendron heleniae ranges from Panama (to
be expected in the Cordillera de Talamanca in eastern Costa Rica) to Ecuador, from 20 to about
1040(-1450) m elevation in Tropical wet forest and
Premontane rainforest in Panama, Colombia, and
Ecuador. In addition, it occurs in pluvial wet forest
in Colombia.
Philodendron heleniae is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Oligocarpidium. This species
is characterized by its scandent hal
much longer than broad drying with longiti
folds and usually transverse fissures; petioles
to bluntly D-shaped; and narrowly ovate, subcordate, yellow-brown-drying blades wil
tory canals visible on the lower surface. Especially
characteristic are the clusters of 2-10 small inflorescences with externally red spathes.
Philodendron heleniae can be confused with P.
lenUi, which also comprises more or less scandent
plants with subcordate leaf blades. That species
differs, however, in having one to two large, mostly
ovate blades drying with many, pale, sunken veins
on the upper surface and no dark secretory vessels
on the lower surface.
Specimens from the Pacific slope of South America (e.g., Croat 58424, Tipaz et al. 1318) are on
average larger, with leaves ranging up to 60 cm
long and 30 cm wide and with spathes occasionally
to 12 cm long. Still, these probably do not differ
sufficiently to represent even another subspecies.
Lawrance 817 from Boyaca Department at El
Humbo (at 914 m in the Rio Magdalena drainage)
in Colombia closely matches the material from the
Pacific slope. If it proves to be P. heleniae it would
be the first collection from the Eastern Cordillera
of the Andes.
Some South American collections from the Amazon basin may belong to this species. These collections are from both Colombia (Pipoly et al.
15892, 16027 in Amazonas) and Ecuador (Gudino
1160 and Thomas & Rios 6708 in Pastaza Province

and Ceron 3360 and Bennett et al. 4526
Province). However, most of the collectii
,r .1.
the Amazon basin do not mention spathe color,
although Gudino 1160 indicates the spathes to be
greenish red.
Particularly interesting is Thomas & Rios 6708,
with spathes described as becoming creamy white,
something that never happens with Central American material of Philodendron heleniae.
The species was first collected in 1970 by Jim
Luteyn and Helen Kennedy in the vicinity of El
Valle in Code Province, Panama. It is named in
honor of one of the collectors, Helen Kennedy, who
at the time worked for the Missouri Botanical Garden as the Curator of Summit Herbarium.
Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Bocas
del Toro: Fortuna Dam area, Gualaca-Chiriqui <-ian.l..
6.6 mi. N of bridge over Fortuna Lake, 780 m, 8°45'N,
82°18'W, Croat 66780 (MO). Code: Fl Valle region. I.-.
Mesa, 800-900 m, 8°38'N, 80°09'W, Croat 67151 (AM.
CM. KM). I.. \IF.\l. MO. PMA, TEX, •- _
mi. N of town, 2200 ft., Hammel & Kress 13427 (1

.330 in. 33778 (F, MO), 3
in. 'M-'V 79°59'W, 75114 (CAS, MO); 550 m, 9°43'N,
78°60'W, 60502 (MO); Mile 10.6, ca. 400 m, 9°17'N,
78°58'W, Miller et al. 869 (HUA, MO, PMA); El Valle de
Madrono-l.a Saena, 2.5 mi. N of El Valle de Madron,,
180 m, 9°14'25"N, 79°05'W, Croat & Zhu 7
Cerro Jefe-Cerro Brewster ["Panama/San Blam, 9°17'N, 79°17'W, Hammel & de Nevers 13553 (MO).
San Bias: Fl Llano-Carti Koad. 1-5 mi. N of Nusagandi,
250-300 m, 9°16'N, 79°W, Thompson 4660 (CM, M0);
V.sagandi-Carti Koad. KM) m. " L8'Y 7l\ 58'XX »Donagh et al. 93 (BM, MO); ca. 350 m. ca. 9°15'N, 79 W,
McPherson 9762 (MO); 350 m, 78°15'W. 9°19'Y d<-\
vers & Todzia 353<> .<<>!. M<>. I'M \. OCX, BSA, TEX);
Paseo Mariska near road, 300 m, 9°20'N, 79°W, Croat &
Zhu 77020 (MO); El Llano-Carti Boad. 2'.
Pan-American HigUav. SIMMOO m. 9°22'N, 78°69'W.
Knapp 1830 (MO); 1840 (MO, PMA): Km b>. •*•'<> ':'•
9°20'N, 78°58'W, Galdames et al. 1288 (PMA); km 1719, 350 m, 9°19'N, 78°55'W, de Nevers & Herrera 7963
(CM. MO. I S); Cerro Obu, 100-500 m, de Nevers etal.
r,()M\\U). \\ i. Wrapuas: Santa IV- region. Xlt.. IVdraCalovebora, Bfo |)„> B.,.-a< Vall^. 350-400 m, Croat
27371) <F. K. MO. I'M X): 27397 (MO).
Vnli.M|iiia "
from enlranee to San Luis 800 m, 5°59'N, 74°59 74^Hetancuret al. b22 I MO): L8 km F ol -.
Honda, Bfo Guatape, Orozco et al. 898 (COL); Bfo Guatape, 1250 m, Orozco et al. 955 (COL); San Carlos, rinca
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of \lt.> de Samana, 710-520 m, 6°5'N, 74°56"W Calet al. 8628 |\V); San Luis, Medelh'n-Bogota,
haula. 1010-1060 m,6°£
Callejas et al.
(MO): Sector Rfo Samana-Rio Claro, 750 rr
al. 551 \ III! \): Sari Luis-Puerto Triunfo. SE of Canada.
S of San Carlos, ca. 3 km SE of San Luis. ca. 800 m,
5°57'N, 74°57'W, Croat 52038 (COL, MO, NY); Gomez
c. km

MM.

\ n.illi I

.(

, t al 2338 (MO);

banks of Quebra
35552 (UQ;
Amalfi-Fraguas, NE of Salazar, 23-26.5 km from center
of Amain, 1220-1300 m, 6°58'N, 74°59'W, MacDougal
n al. 1012 | MO). Choeo: Bahia Solano. S of airport, ra.
100 m, 5°13'30"N, 76°21'30"W, Croat 57458 (CHOCO,
COL. J MM. MO. IS): ca. 2 km E of Playa de Oro, ca.
200 m, 5°20'N, 76°23'W, Croat 57424 (CHOCO. COM
M0); Mecana (N of Bahia Solano), Quebrada Resaquita,
30 m, Juncosa 2536 (MO); Quibdo-Istmina, 6.6 km S of
Quibdo, <1(X) m, 5°33'N, 76°37'W. Croat & Cogollo
52156 (MO); Rfo Pato, Las Animas-Pato. Serranfa de
Baud,'.. ID km SE of Pato, 5°17'N, 76°45'W, Croat 56071
(MO). Croat 56107 I MO): Rio Socio. Cerro del Cuchillo,
zona de Uraba, 520 m, Cardenas 468 (MO): Parque Nacional de Utrfa, Rfo San Pir hi. 0-100 HI. 6°20'N.
77°20'W, Garcia \ L >a ,,,,., 158 i Ml)): Rio San Juan,
Quebrada del laparal. 5-20 in. Cuatrerasas 21102 (K).

ncur et al. 3520
IMOI. \alb-: Cali-Buriiavpntura, Rfo Digua valley, 1 km
E of La Cascada, 340 m, Croat 38579 (MO. I'M \i: Bajo
Calima area, Quebrada La Sierpe, 5 m, 4°10'N, 77 10'W.
Forero et al. 4000 Ml),; Balifa Malaga. 0-20 m, 4°N,
77°30'W, Gentry et al. 53302 (MO): .arretera Gasolina 6

KM. MO): 22.A km bevond Pulpnpel Headquarters,
C02'Y 77 07'W. Croat 01275 (CI \ C. MO). ECUADOR.
Carchi: Tulcan, Reserva Indigena Awa, 650-100 m. IN.
78°24'W, Tipaz et al. 1318 (MO, QCNE). Esmeraldas:
Lita, 550-650 m, Madison et al. 4990 (F, K, SEL); LitaSan Lorenzo, Km 18, 0°55N, 78°28W, Croat 72389 (MO);
San Lorenzo, Mun. Ricaurte, Reserva Indigena Awa, 300
, 78°32"W, Tipaz et al. 2068 (MO); Rfo Jordan,
79°12'W, j
600 m, Cobb 29 (MO),
of Santo Domingo de Los Colorados in Cooperative Santa
Marta #2, 530 m, Dodson 7403 (MO, QCNE); Santo Domingo de los Colorados, Rfo Baba, 28 km S, 350 m, Dodson & Thien 1187 (MO).
i Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Panama: Comarca de San Bias, Rio
Playon Chico, 50-100 m, H. Herrera et al.
1167 (holotype, MO-4256423; isotypes, AAU,
K, MEXU, PMA, US). Figures 233-236.
lanta hemiephytica; i,

6(8)-loculare; I
Hemiepiphytic; stem scandent, sap reddish, watery; internodes long, slender, ± glaucous, (2)1015 cm long, (0.7)1-1.5 cm diam., much longer than
broad, dark olive-green matte to weakly glossy, becoming gray-green, dning liglil himvn. i-pidenni^
sometimes cracking with loose flakes; roots ca. 5
gray, drying reddish brown, ± smooth, long: calaphylls somewhat springy. l<> 17 cm Mug. unribbed,
weakly 2-ribbed or sharply (l-)2-ribbed (ribs 2 mm
high), pale green, dark short-lineate, drying pale
brown to yellowish brown, usually somr- deciiiurnis.
sometimes persisting somewhat intact, eventually
fibrous, obtuse at apex, margins paler, yellowish;
petioles 7.5-16(21) cm long, 2-10 mm diam., subterete, sharply D-shaped to slightly flattened adaxially, rounded abaxialK. -iniuce dark greeu-stnate,
matte to semiglossy, shortly dark lineate, with dark
green ring around apex; blades narrowly ovate to
ovate-elliptic, or rarely oblong-elliptic, subcoriaceous, semiglossy, strongly bicolorous, abruptly
apiculate, 2-4 mm long), subcordate, rarely rounded at base, 16-36 cm long, 5-12 cm wide (1.9-3.7
(1.3-3.1(3.8) times longer
margins narrowly hyaline, upper
surface drying green to grayish to brownish green:
posterior lobes short, about as broad as long and
held close to petiole; sinus shallow, 0-2.5(3) cm
deep; midrib flat to weakly convex, concolorous or
slightly paler than surface above, convex to bluntly
acute, paler than surface below; basal veins lacking; primary lateral veins 4-8 per side, departing
midrib at a 50-60° angle, ± straight to weakly arri and paler than surface
nd darker than surface beweakly raised and darker
darker than surface below, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 5-13 cm long, 37(11) mm diam., dark green; spathe 9-19 cm long.
(1.1-2.1 times longer than peduncle), green, densely and obscurely short-lineate, narrowly acuminate
at apex; spathe blade pale greenish white to white
outside, pale greenish white, dark lineate inside;
' i appearing as continuous lines, drying
resin droplets forming on spathe
ithin: spathe tube dark green in back, paint on open edges outside, red or violetlside; spadix gradually tapered to apex,

protruding out of the end of spathe, bluntly rounded
to obtuse at apex, 10-11 cm long, broadest above
the middle, constricted slightly above sterile staminate portion; pistillate portion pale green, cylindrical, 3.4-4.2 cm long, 3.7 cm long in front, 2.7
cm long in back, 9-11 mm diam. at apex, 10-11
mm diam. at middle, 9-11 mm wide at base; staminate portion 6.8-7.5 cm long; fertile staminate
port on white, cylindrical to clava e, 9-12 mm
middle, 7-12
mm diam. ca. cm from apex, broadest at the mid.He. broader than the pistillate po rtion, broader
the sterile portion; sterile stami late portion as
broad as, narrower than, or broader han the pistillate portion, ± 12 mm diam.; pisti s 1.9-2.3 mm
long, 1.3-1.9 mm diam.; ovary (3)4-6(8)-locular,
walls sometimes embedded with granular, crystallike particles, locules 0.7-1.3 mm long, 0.4-0.7
mm diam., ovule sac 0.6-1.3 mm long, with subbasal placentation; ovules 1(2) per locule, contained within transparent ovule sac, 0.4-0.7 mm
long, longer than funicle; funicle 0.2-0.6 mm long
(can be pulled free to base), style 0.3 mm long,
0.9-1.4 mm diam., similar to style type B; stigma
subdiscoid, unlobed, 0.7-0.9 mm diam., 0.2 mm
high; the androecium truncate, margins 4-6-sided;
thecae oblong to slightly elliptical, 0.4 mm wide,
± parallel to one another; sterile staminate flowers
4-6-sided, 1-1.8 mm long, 1.1-1.7 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with spadix yellowish orange, 8
cm long, 3 cm wide; berries concave at apex; seeds
1 per locule, 1.5-1.8 mm long, 0.6-0.7 mm diam.,
yellow-brown.
Flowering in Philodendron immixtum occurs
during the last half of the dry season and the first
part of the rainy season, March through May, with
post-anthesis inflorescences seen from March
through August, and fruits seen in July.
Philodendron immixtum ranges from Panama to
Colombia (Golfo de Uraba), occurring at or near sea
level (to ca. 140 m elevation), primarily along the
Atlantic slope in Col6n and Panama Provinces but
also in Panama Province on the Pacific slope along

inflorescence with a green spathe, the base white
on the blade at anthesis and red within on the tube.
The species has been confused with P. inconcinnum Schott (1856) (hence the name "immixtum,"
meaning "intermixed or mingled with") from Venezuela (Standley, 1944; Croat, 1978). The Schott
paintings of P. inconcinnum show a single unattached leaf and unattached inflorescences and
probably represent the same species as P. sphalerum Schott (1860). Schott paintings of P. sphalerum show some leaves that are virtually identical to
the above-mentioned drawings. Philodendron
sphalerum differs from P. immixtum in having several small inflorescences per axil (rather than one,
somewhat larger inflorescence for P. inconcinnum).
Schott's original description of P. sphalerum did not
mention an inflorescence, so his drawing of that
must have come later than his description. Schott's
original description of P. inconcinnum cited Venezuela as the type locality, not Panama, and the solid
greenish inner spathe surface depicted in his paintings corresponds well to P. sphalerum but not to the
material in Panama, which has a reddish interior
spathe surface.
Philodendron immixtum has also been confused
with P. ligulatum. The latter species differs in having blades that are typically more nearly oblongelliptic to narrowly obovate-elliptic, frequently
broadest above the middle, and drying usually
much blackened. In addition, it has petioles that
bear a conspicuous purple ring around the petiole
at the apex. In contrast, the blades of P. immixtum
typically dry grayish to brownish green and are
broadest frequently below the middle. The species
also differs in having petioles that lack the purple
ring at the apex.
A number of sterile or immature collections from
Nicaragua may represent this species, but if so it
is curious that the species has not been collected
in Costa Rica (or for that matter, not further west
in Panama than Miguel de La Borda in Colon Province).
_
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the Rfo Maje. It occurs m Tropical net forest, Premontane wet forest, and in wetter parts of Tropical
moist forest life zones.
i member of P. sect.
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ud, near sea level, 36865 (MO); 4.5 km SW of Pina, 0-5
m, Nee 11713 (MO); 3 km S of Pina, 50 m. Sultuan I.i7
i\10>: I'oOoI.elo. Croat A Porter 15613 (MO); Nuevo Tonosf-Rio Indio, near sea level, Croat 33545 (MO). Darien: Cerro Pirre, 17 km N of El Real, along Kin iVnvmn,
100 m, 8°01'N, 77°44'W, Croat & Zhu 77093 (CM, MO);

34592 (MO).
COLOMBIA. Choco. Mpio. Acandi, Golfo de Uraba,
Bahfa Zardf, 0-5 m, 8°23'N, 77°07'W, Betancur et al.

Philodendron jacquinii Schott, Syn. Aroid. 90.
1856. TYPE: Plate 152 in Jacq., Select Stirp.
Amer. Hist. 1763 (holotype). Figures 231-232,
237, 241-242.
Philodendron hoffmannii Schott, Oesterr. Bot. Z. 8: 178.
1858 (as "P. hoffmanii"). T\ PK: Costa Kir,,, //,,//:
mann s.n. (holotype, B destroyed). SchoH ic. 25117
(neot\|)e. hen- designated, W).
Philodendron <l, •
ndia 7: 29. 1859.
TYPE: Venezuela, Fendler 1329 (lectotype, here
erlansomi I. M. Johnston, Sargentia 8: 89,
t. 13. 1949. TYPE: Panama. Panama: Perlas Archipelago. San Jur.*'- Island. alon» road about one-half
mi. E of Red 11 ill. 31 I >er 1«> 15. Johnston 967 (holotype, GH).
TYPE: Mexico. Chiapas: along Kio Cinlalapa. at Cilguero. 15 km E of Eseumtla. Chiapas, ea. 200 ,„.
10 Aug. 10 i.
ivpe. MEXU;isotypes, F, MEXU).
Hemiepiphytic vim
gray-brown, glossy, setose-pubescent; leaf scars
conspicuous, 1 cm long, 1 cm wide; intemodes
elongate, 6-25 cm long, 0.8-1.5 cm diam., longer
than broad, brownish gray, semiglossy, weakly asperous, epidermis paper-thin, sometimes peeling
with age, drying gray-green to yellowish green,
matte, sometimes almost blackened, larger stems
drying yellow-brown and finely ridged; roots few
per node, short, ca. 1 mm diam., light brown,
sparsely scaly; cataphylls unribbed,
10 cm long, light green, translucent, drying
colored, deciduous intact; petioles 7.5-4
medium green,
long, 5-10 mm diam., subtere
weakly glossy, narrowly and obt
lally, surface setose-pubescent, often puberulous;

[

<>ng), cordate at base, (10.5)11.5-39 cm long, 7.528 cm wide (0.99-1.8 times longer than wide),
(0.6-1.85 times longer than petiole), usually about
equal in length to petiole, broadest near point of
petiole attachment, upper surface dark green, matte
to subvelvety to weakly glossy, lower surface mod-

erately paler, weakly glossy to almost matte, moderately paler; anterior lobe 8.3-27 cm long, 9-28
cm wide (1.6-3.4 times longer than posterior
lobes); posterior lobes ± rounded, 3-13.5 cm long,
3.4-13.6 cm wide, directed inward at maturity,
rounded or obtuse; sinus ± narrowly parabolic;
midrib broadly convex, concolorous above. btoadK
near base, slightly paler below; basal veins 3-6 per
side, with 0-1 free to base, 1-2 coalesced 0.5-2.5
cm; posterior rib not naked or briefly naked for 0.5
cm (rarely to 1.5 cm); primary lateral veins 23(4-5) per side, departing midrib at a 45-55° angle, ± straight to the margins, promiiu-nlK impressed to weakly convex above, convex to roundraised below; minor veins arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins; tertiary veins obscurely visible to raised and conspicuous, darker
than surface below. INFLORESCENCES erect, 1
per axil; peduncle (2)4-15 cm long, (2)3-6(7-13)
mm diam., green, dark-striate, glabrous; spathe
10-16.5 cm long, (0.96-2.3(2.7-3) times longer
than peduncle); spathe blade green outside, red inside; spathe tube inflated bulbous, green outside, 4
cm long, white or green inside; spadix sessile; 813 cm long, narrowly rounded at apex; pistillate
portion 3-3.5 cm long, 3.5 cm long in front, 3 cm
long in back, 3.5 cm diam.
portion 9.2 cm long; fertile
1.6 cm diam. at base, 1.1 <
ca. 1 cm frc
tion narrower than the pistillate portion, 1.2-1.5 cm
diam.; pistils 6.5-7.2 mm long, 2 mm diam.; ovary
4-locular, locules ca. 1.3 mm long, ca. 0.6 mm
diam., with sub-basal placentation; ovules 2 per
locule, contained within transparent, gelatinous
matrix (no true envelope), 0.6-1 mm long, as long
as or longer than funicle; funicle 0.4 mm long i, an
be pulled free to base), style similar to style type
B; style apex quite rounded; styles usually elon-

irregularly 4—
5-sided, 2.2 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE usually pendent, often from leafless stems; peduncle
7-15 cm long, recurved; spathe falling free; spadix
(2.5)5-9(14) cm long, (1.5)2.5-7 cm wide; berries
greenish when immature, pale orange to red to reddish orange when mature, irregular, 1 cm long, 5
mm diam.; seeds 4—6 per berry, white, ovoid, 4 mm
long, 3^1 mm diam., moderately sticky. JUVENILE

compacted pistils. The spathe tube of the latter is
also not markedly inflated.
A collection from El Salvador (Croat 42075) is
in lacking the usual trichomes on the
the rainy season, mostly June through September
(but also November, January, and March). Immature

Philodendron jacquinii ranges from Mexico to
Panama on both slopes of the Continental Divide
to northern Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas,
as well as western Cuba and the Cayman Islands,
from sea level to 1500(2500)m elevation (mostly
below 300 m), mostly in Tropical moist forest but
also in Tropical dry forest, Premontane moist forest,
and Premontane wet forest life zones.
This species, the only member of P. sect. Macrogynium, is distinguished by occurring in moderately low, dry habitats, and by its scandent habit, elongate internodes, setose-pubescent stems, petioles
and veins of lower blade surfaces, subterete petioles (about equal the blades in length), and thin,
ovate-cordate veiny blades. Especially characteristic are the generally swollen spathe tubes and
elongated styles, making the pistillate portion of the
spadix much broader than the staminate portion.
Philodendron jacquinii may be confused with P.
brevispathum, another species with scaly petioles
and thin blades with prominent posterior lobes. The
latter species differs in having ovate-triangular
blades with more slender, frequently flaring posterior lobes and a reddish brown stem with simple or
branched scales lacking the elongated setae typical
of P. jacquinii, which has typically greenish stems.
In addition, the berries of P. jacquinii are pale orange to reddish, and the spathe is reddish within
(vs. berries whitish and the spathe green within for
P. brevispathum).
For a discussion of the long-standing nomenclatural confusion involving P. hederaceum, see under
the latter name. Although Standley and Steyermark
(1958b), in their treatment of Araceae for the Flora
of Guatemala, had the taxonomy
in regards
to this confusion, their illustration labeled P. hedspecies, with the leaves of P. hederaceum and an
inflorescence of P. jacquinii. The former species
differs in lacking the setose-pubescence and scales
characteristic tit ['. jacquinii. and in having more
coriaceous blades t
»rmal, short, closely

Philodendron lundellii Bartlett ex Lundell (Bart;tt, 1937) also corresponds to this species, but the
ame was invalidly published (without a descripon or Latin diagnosis).
Additional specimens examined. HKI.I/I II. li/.
Western Highway. Mile. 35, Croat 24784 (F, MO); Belmopan, (rmirv 8423 (MO); 9.5 mi. S of Georgeville. road
to Augustine, Croat 23479 (MO); Hummingbird Highway,
7 mi. S of junction with Western Highv\a\. \ l.oun.lan ..I
Roaring River Est.. ca. 1 10 in. Spellman & Newey 1967
(GH, MO). Corozal: Gentle 530 (CM, MICH); Cerro Maya
Ruins. Lnwrv's Bight. tVrt/ie.5W(LL>. 418 (\.\.. \IO|; c>/,tle 315 iVKWi). Oraiipc Walk: Honev ( n
<F. LSI-. 2 mi. N of Orange Walk. Sutton et al. 122 (BM).
Toledo: Maya Mountains, lower slopes of Richardsc
Peak. N of junction ol Kirhanlson Creek and Bladen
Branch. 30<W)20 m, 88°46'30"W, 16°33-35'N, Davidse
& Brant 31955 (B, MO). COSTA RICA. Alaju.la. Or..
tina,ValledelTar,o|e-. KM) ,„. Ilamm, 1 X '
(CR. INB). Guanacaste: El Mirador, 450 m, Aguilar et
al. 1343 (INB, MO). Heredia: La Selva Field Station, ca.
KH) m. Hummel 10500 (MO); 1.4 km NW of Puerto Viejo,
75 m, Anderson & Mori 25 (CM). Puntarenas: Barranca
Site. 15 mi. \ of Puntarenas. Janzen 10742 (MO); Los
Barrancas, along Pan-American Highway, near Miramar
tumoff, Gentry 774 (MO); Rio Guacimal, San Luis, Monteverde, 700 m, 10°16'N, 84°49'W, Bella et al. 20 (CR,
MO); Monteverde Reserve, 1500 m, ca. 10°17'N,
8 1 WW. Croat 61192 (CM, MO); 1300 m, Haber & Bella
7983 (CR. MO): Cant.,], .!.- Burn... \in bo, Ujarras, 500 m, 9°14'N, 83°18'W, Grayum
INB, MO, US). San Jose: Mora, Colon-!la.
deo, 800 m, 9°55'N, 84°16'W, Hammel 18579 (INB, M0).
dea-Tacuba, 0-2 mi. HE
200-450 m, Croat 42075 (MEXU, MO). GUATEMALA.
Without locality: Heyde 163 (I S): I,
""'I < >''mi. N of Chiquimula, 350-120 m, Standi
I -Mama. .- I.
- ol Guatemala City on CA-9, 3800
ft., fhb-kannwski et ol 3172 I I Ml It Jala,
Pedro Pinula, 1400-1800 m, Standley 77051 (F). Jutiapa: Standley 75385 ill: 756Q5 (Ft: 75212 (f I: Fl Barr.al.
E ol Juttapan, ca. 800 m, Standley 75764 (Fl: Ju !"
Las Tunas, NW of Jutiapa. 85(
(F). Peten: 31 km S of Flores. 175 m. Haw
2707 (MO): La LiU-rta.l. Lundell 2551 (MICH); 1 km.b
on old trail to Mahaauila. Contreras 2<>I2 \\ .Li: Tikal V«> (LL); 16792 (LL): t.ontf'»>
•ras 3763 (III. Retalhuleu:
343 (LL): Dolores.
120 m, Standley 87774 ( >•
f Barberena, 1100-180(
777linyy. ( u
-8087 (F); La bepultura region, W of Chic
79331 (F); Chiapas, 3500 pp, Heyde & lu
Ian of Rfo Lumacmla). 5N) m. Hr5B'N. «»| - 1. %.«'•"'
mdley 29396 (F); Quebrada

Alejandria. summit ol Sierra de I .a.- Min
dria, 2500 m, Steyermark 30856 (F); Mp
E edge of Selva del Ocote, 900 m, Breedlove 70760 (CAS,
\IO|. HOMH li\S. Colon: Trujill... Capuchin Monkes
Site West. Saunders 523 (MO); Bomto Oriental-I.imnn
read. ca. 50 m S\\ ol Rio Piedra Blanca, 40 m,
15°46'30"N. 85°41'W. Evans 1086 (MO). Copan: 10 mi.
W of Copan, road to La Entrada, 700 m, Croat 12.',17
(MO). Morazan: Rio Yeguare drainage, ca. 14°N, 87°W,
Williams 15908 (F); Rio Yeguare, E of El
750 m, Standley 15448 (F); Rn
El Zamorano. 900-950 m, Standley 22404 (F).
Julicalpa. «',(> 180 in. S/„„,//, , 177,21 il ,: IUo Olanehn
Cualaco-San Honito Oriental. 7.1 mi. \E of San Esteban.
540 m, 15°20'N, 85°42'W, Croat & Hannon 6 l.U,3 i MOi
Voro: Kin \guan. Cosole.. \unekerel at. 8663 (E (ill.
MICH. MO. \Y IS): Rf„ (,(,.mnon. Ea
Snla. S\\ „f Tela, near I
'

I MM. MO). Matajralpa I! a.ichei la. II km \E ,le Mm
Muy, ca. 280 m, 12°46'N, 85°31'W, Moreno 24483 (AAU,
MO); Rio Yasica, Tuma, ca. 28 km NE Matagalpa. El Diamante, ea. 350-400 m, 13°04'N, 85°46'W. Guzman n at.
915 (MO). Rio San Juan: Boea ,le Sabalo-,. "I,. T..l.nl,a."
70-90 m, 11°03-04'N, 84°28-29'W. Robleia 1833 il S).
Rivas: Tola-Las Salinas. El Envoi, ea. 2.3 km l>.-w.nd

MEXICO. Hahn s.n. (P). Campeche: Yucatan P<
Champoton. Steere 1742 [i M)
MICH. NY); Tuxpena. Lundell
ga-Las Cruces, 5.7 mi., ea. 160 m. Moore & Bunting 8923
(HB); 51 mi. NE ol Chiapas Oaxaea border on Hwy. 190
'. 432 (CM, MO); 5 r —
• l-itpae. KMM) m. Croat 40544 (MO);
as Calientes. Eseuintla. Matilda 18312 [\\ ): EsperMMEXL. MO): Mp, '
i Eol H
. 190.
Ireedlove & Thome 30412 (MO); Mpio. Ocosingo,
macinta, 3 km. S of Frontera Coro/al. 120 m.
N. t3W (\\i\): Mpio. Oeo/oeoautla. km 103-101
0, 15.7 mi. E of Cintalapa, 3050 ft., Bauml &
Acala, at Nandaburri, 1600 ft., Laughlin 2811 Hi.
i62 (US). Oaxaea: Tuxtealias Romero, <100 m. Croat 78724 (CHIP, MO);
SW of Tuxtepec on roai i to Valle Nacional, Moore
ting 8908 (HB); 14 mi. N of Puerto Escondido on
31 to Oaxaea, 300 m. 16°13^F7'N, 97°5-8'W,
«'« <>t ol. 424 (CM. MO): ; 5 mi. N of Palmar, 54 mi.
<>•> in. Croat ll)IH)2 \1<l I'm ... Naeion. d< I ignna
l'-'na/,,,l. Temazcal, 150 m, 18°25'N, 96°25'W, Hammel
& Merello 15454 (MO). Quintana Roo: Mpio. Chetumal,
6.5-7 km N of Tomas Garrido on the road joining Hwy.
IW. W of Nieolas Bravo. 150 m, 18°6'N, 89°3'W, Saunders et al. 9950 (MO); 1 km E of Chanca Veracruz, E.
Cabrera & H. Cabrera 4981 (MEXU). San Luis Potorf:
Tamazunchale. Eduant, 7,16 ,|. \|()i Veracruz: Cordoba-Veracruz, Ejido San Jose de Gracia below Pemiela.
-• 3877 (HB); San I oien/o lenn, lilillan.
22-75 m, Wing 50 (GH). Yucatan: Schott 489 (BM); Me"da. (turner 186 |H\1. El; l/amal. Gaumer 23171 (F)
Gaumer 1422 (F): ,,„v,m„/,(> 376 (Fi: «;«z„»er 2.^2. > (E
US). NICARAGI \. Boaco: I.... P,ta>. Camoapa, 400 m,
12°28'N, 85°35'W, Moreno 10643 (MO); Rio Las Canas,
5 Hwy. I
in. I2 3IO
S°33'W. ,S<ere„s J.TJei iMO, Clmnta*•: Route 7, 5 km SE of Juigalpa. Moore 1622 (MO).
'"••"'ada: l.aguna de Apoyo, 110-180 m, 11°53'N.
6
J °1'W. 1/oreno 11178 (MO). Masaya: Parque Nacional
Yolcan Masaya. N slope of Volcan Santiago, ca. 375 m,
11 o9'N, 86°10'W, Stevens 5267 (BM. MO): summit of
v
«lcan Masaya, 500 m, Stevens 2950 (MO); Piedra Quem
ada, 2 km E of Volcan Masaya, 250 m, Stevens 4606

tek 5576
Rock, Bartlett & Lasser 16839 (MICH. MO): Fori ClaM.,...
vie. of end of C-16 road, 8km 2243 (MO. SC/l: It. Sherman, Standley 31020 (US); Madden Dam Area. Bos Seoul
Rna.l. I'orlerrl at. 1062 I MO): Madden Forest. Cas Cruees
Trail. Croat 11878 (MO): I 10 „,. <> (k.'2H"\. 7') 37'20"\V.
Croat & Zhu 77072 (MO): Pipeline Hoad. 2-1 mi. N of
Gamboa, ca. 100 m, Gentry 6543 (MO): Rio Coeoli. road
K-9. Stern el at. 318 ((ill. MO. I Si: Parafso. l\son X
h,:or 6191 (I I. Code: I'enonome and Me.. .10-1000 It..
William., 381 (N't). Darien: Cerro Pure region. El Weal.
Croat & Parte, 15160 I MO): Santa Fe region. I ,m. of

;

1066 i MO
Her. era < «.
5 m S of Las. lal.la.. /,',
Dwyer /7S94 (MO): I*i.'
! , 1.
ama: along i

Penonome a
iCH. I N: ./

;nse Croat, sp. nov. TYPE: Panlarna: Cerro Jef'e. along road short ol
550-800 m, 9°15'04"N, 79°30'04W,
m 10038 (holotype, MO-3475849;
K. PMA. IS). Figures 238, 239.

Annals of the

brown; cataphylls 20-24 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed,
persisting, promptly weathering to light brown,
semi-organized fibers with small, thin fragments of
epidermis persisting; petioles 38-76 cm long, 4
mm diam., terete, drying black; blades broadly
ovate, short acuminate at base, cordate at base, 3954 cm long, (22.5)34-^9 cm wide (0.8-1.4 times
longer than wide), (0.5-0.6 times the petiole
length), about one-half as long as the petiole, margins sinuate, upper surface glossy, drying graygreen and semiglossy, lower surface glossy, drying
minutely granular; anterior lobe 22-25 cm long,
24.5-29.7 cm wide (1.8-2 times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 12-14 cm long, 12.213.2 cm wide, obtuse; midrib drying darker than
surface above; basal veins 5 pairs per side, first
and second free to base, the remainder coalesced
3-6 cm; posterior rib naked to 3-3.5 cm long; primary lateral veins 5-6 per side, departing midrib
at a 35-45° angle; minor veins frequently
branched, arising from both the midrib and primary
lateral veins, minute pustules v:
on both surfaces; "cross-veins" many. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 10-13 cm long, 45 mm diam., terete, black-drying; spathe 9.5-14
cm long (ca. 1 time longer than peduncle), green
throughout, drying with large white flecks; spathe
blade 6 cm long; spathe tube 6 cm long; pistillate

liam.; pistils 3.9 mm long; ovary (6)78-locular, locules 3.2 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm diam.,
with axile placentation; ovules 2-seriate; funicle
0.3-0.4 mm long, adnate to lower part of partition,
style similar to style type D; style apex flat; style
boss small. INFRUCTESCENCE with berries white
ls 6 per locule, 1-1.1
0.2-0.3 mm diam., translucent.
Flowering in Philodendron jefe,
by a single collection with immature fruits collected
in December. Flowering apparently occurs during

riiilixlcndron jefense is a member of R sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Reticulata. This
species is distinguished by its appleshabit, short, thick internodes, sharply 2-ribbed cataph\ll- pn>ni|itl\ weathering to light brown, semi<'iuaiii/f.l fibers with small, thin fragments of epidermis persisting, terete petioles (about twice as
long as the blades), broadly ovate, gray-green-drying blades, and solitary long-pedunculate inflores-

whitish-speckled, with the minor veins drying
darker than the surface and weakly puckered without any sign of branching or cross-veins. In contrast, P. jefense has blades semiglossy on drying
with the lower surface sparsely granular with frequently branched minor veins and with cross-veins
not drying darker than the surface. The upper surface lacks any signs of raphide cells.
The species name refers to the type locality, Cerro Jefe, which has proven to be one of the most
endemic-rich areas for its size of any site in Pan-

tes Herb. 9: 337. 1965. TYPE: Mexico. Chiapas: Cerro de Madrugal, along Teapa-Tacotalpa (Tabasco) Highway, at km 4, W of hwy., on
rock face of steep slopes, Bunting 1526 (holotype, US). Figures 243, 245-248, 253.
appressedscented, drying blackened, leaf s
cm long, 1.7 cm wide; internodes weakly flattened on
one side, 2-ribbed, weakly glossy, to 8 cm long, but
surely longer than wide and 2.5-3 cm diam. at apex,
dark to medium j
flaking, fissured t
...
node; cataphylls 10-20 t
2-ribbed or unribbed, sharply D-shaped, i
spongy, light to medium green or reddish to
;aked pinkish, semiglossy, drying
brown, persisting semi-intact as pale fibers at upper
nodes, disorganized below; petioles (18)29-91 cm
long, (2)3-7(8-12) mm diam., sometimes terete, usually D- or U-shaped, spongy or firm, dark green, flattened or somewhat sulcate to convex, often with medial rib, margins raised adaxially, rounded abaxiaUy,
surface semiglossy, minutely and short-lineate; Wades

triangular-ovate, ± subcoriaceous, moderately bicolorous, long acuminate at apex, deeply cordate at
base, 25-74 cm long, 18-34 cm wide (1.1-2.8 times
longer than wide), (0.5-2 times longer than petiole),
broadest ± near the middle, upper surface dark
green, drying blackish, semiglossy, lower surface pale
green to yellow-greenish, drying blackish, glossy to
semiglossy or matte; anterior lobe 18-58 cm long,
10.1-40.4 cm wide (1.7-4.3 times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 8-17 cm long, (3.7)5-17
cm wide, obtuse to rounded; midrib broadly sunken
to broadly convex or flat, dark green above, raised to
narrowly convex, thicker than broad, concolorous or
darker than surface below; basal veins 5-10 per side,
in part coalesced to 4 cm, barely naked or naked to
2 cm; primary lateral veins 7-11 per side, departing
midrib at a 50-60° angle, ± straight to the margins,
obtusely to weakly or narrowly sunken and sometimes
weakly quilted above, convex and darker than surface
below; interprimary veins almost as prominent as primary lateral veins; minor veins in part discontinuous
and darker than surface below, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES erect, 2-6 per axil; peduncle 3-13 cm long

1.3 mm diam., 0.2-0.6 mm high, covering entire style
apex; the androecium truncate, margins 4-6-sided;
thecae oblong to obovate, 03-O.5 mm wide, ± parallel to one another, contiguous; sterile staminate flowers blunt, 1.6-1.8 mm long, 1.4-1.5 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with berries white (mature), 6 mm
long, 2.6 mm diam.; seeds 14-16(24-28) per locule,
1.3-1.7 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm diam. JUVENILE
plants with intemodes 8 cm long, 5 mm diam.; petioles sharply U-shaped in cross section, usually lacking medial rib adaxially, margins erect,
Flowering in Philodendron jodavisianum occurs in
the late dry season and throughout much ol the raim
season (April through October) in Panama. In Costa
Rica it has been collected in flower in February, and
post-anthesis collections have been made in January,
Immature fruits have been collected August through
November,

tiom near sea level t0 15UU m

elevation. It oc«
Tropical wet forest and Premontane wet forest i
f=* •d Costa Rica but akin Tropical
! parts of Central America.

(to 20 cm long in South America), 2-6 mn
pale green to whitish, with raised, prominei
I (0.9-3
times longer than peduncle), sometimes greenish with
short white lineations throughout; spathe blade white
to pale green (at anthesis), reddish (post-anthesis) (B
& K red-purple 7.5/7), short-lineate outside (opening
4.6 cm long, 3.6 cm wide), very pale green to white,
matte, few, sparse, dark-lineate inside; spathe tube

s ecies is
P
characterized by its short intemodes, sharpY 2-ribbed cataphyUs persisting as pale fibers, peti°les flattened or somewhat sulcate above and usually
with a medial rib, usually triangular-ovate, blackishdrying blades with many impressed primary lateral
veins, and spathes usually greenish on the tube and

semiglossy and greenish to greenish brown or reddish
(maroon or reddish at anthesis) outside, green to white
inside; spadix weakly exserted from the spathe,
7.6-9.2 cm long, constricted near base of fertile sta-

white on the blade.
Philodendron jodavisianum is quite variable
throughout its range, and the type (being one of the
most northerly collections) differs from most in having

minate portion; pistillate portion pale green or whitish,
cylindrical, 1.4-2.4 cm long, 1 cm diam. at apex, 1.1
cm diam. at middle; staminate portion 5.3-7.6 cm
long; fertile staminate nortion creamv white, cylindriit base

more elliptic blades.
PhUodendron jodavisianum is most easily c.,idiis.-d
with P. grandipes, which differs in comprising terrestrial plants with broadly ovate leaf blades. It has also
been confused with P. panamense K. Krause, which

sterile staminate portion broader than the apical area
of the pistillate portion, gray-white, 1.1-1.5 cm diam.;
pistils 1.8-2.5 mm long, 1-1.4 mm diam.; ovary 46(5-7)-locular; locules 1.3-1.7 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm
°W, with axile placentation; ovules 18-26(23-28)
Per locule, 2-seriate, 0.2-0.4 mm long, longer than
funicle; funicle 0.1-0.2 mm long, adnate to lower part
of partition, style 0.2-0.3 mm long, 1-1.4 mm diam.,
similar to style type B; style apex flat to slightly
rounded; stigma subdiscoid, brushlike, unlobed, 1-

tails).
Similar collections from South America, especially
Croat 57441 from Bahia Solano, Choc6 Department,
Colombia, differ in sometimes having distinct "crossveins." Collections from Pichincha Province, Ecuador
(Croat 55737 and Grayum & Zamora 9431), differ in
having peduncles 16-20 cm long.
Two Darien collections (Hammel et al. 16252 and
McPherson 11517) are unusual in having leaf blades
with somewhat flaring posterior lobes and markedly

]

, and longer peduncles often bent be-
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concave margins. However, the leaves on th<' ><•( <>n<l
sheet of the McPherson collection are typically
shaped with a convex blade margin.

Blancas. 820 m. 10°21'N. 84°40'W. Bello & Haber 2881
(LNB, MO); Rio Zapote. 5 km S of Canalete. along new road
to Upala, 100-200 m. 10°48'N. 85°02'W. Buig
9961 (F, MO. SEL); Canas-Upala. 4 km NNE ol Bijagua. . a.
400 m, Croat 36276 i Ml >,: -an Ramon. Rittner & G. Herrera
•JI •/ I.IJ.. < urtuuo M
. i."
: Il.tatiillo. Moravia.
3-5 km from Rnca Racine. 1200-1300 m. Croat 36618
(MO); along Camino Raiz de Hule. SE
1400 m, Croat 36756 (MO); Ji
uare, Croat 36539 (I
above Bijagua, ca. 1500 m. Gomez 19048 (MO).
1 I km E of Cariblanco, 1060 m. Loiselle 255 (MO); ParacitoRio Claro, Bajo La Hondura. 1KHJ-1 KKt m. Croat 1-1516
(MO); Parque Nacional Braulio CariUo, 1000 m, 10°16'38"N,
84°04'57"W, Boyle 1285 (MO); Zona Protectora "La Selva,"
along trail from main road across Quebrada Cantarrana to
Kin Guacim... Kx' tn. (,ravum X \-hat: 3216 (DUKE): La
Selva Field Station, ca. 100 m, Croat 44300 (MO): 100-150
m, 44320 (MOi: <
,•: v (MO); Murrell
1710 (DUKE): Rfo Fnb. \Y of Fitu a Zona Nueve. ca. 110
m, 10°18'N, 83°53'W, Grayum 3562 (M0); Rio Socio, near
Puerto Viejo. 2 m. Croat 157(13 i M< )|. Liinon: Manzanillo
de Talamanca, ca. 5 m, 9°38'N, 82°39'W, Grayum & Burton
4340 (MO); ca. 11 mi. S of Siquirres. 650 m. Croat 13329
l\l()|: Cerro Cororiel. KMO m. 10 fO'N. 83 K)'\\. Sleren,
24316 iMOl: Rio Sivaola. ca. 0.5 mi. SW of Bambu. ca. 3
mi. NE of Bratsi, ca. 15 m, Croat 43254 (MO). Puntarenas:
ca. 1 km S and 2 km W of Canasas, 60 m, 8°34'N, 83°25'W,
Croat & Grayum 59807 iCM. OR. K. MOl: ()>a Ponm-ula.
200 m, Aguilar 2201 (CR, 1NB); Golfo Dulce Forest Reserve,
Kancho Ouemado. 2< K) „,. » [2\. 83 33'\\. Ilummrl X: Hooks 16834 (CR, MO); Piedras Blancas. 3.7 mi. \\ of PanAmerican Highway, 90-105 m, 8°46'N, 83°18'W, Croat
67W6 K R. MO); 67693 (CR, F, MO); Golf.to. (,. Herrera &
Hurra 7612 (CR). San Jose: ak,ve Rfo Sucio. 5-0000 m.
Pennington et al. 11529 (K); San Isidro del General-Dominical, SW of San Isidro, 4.8 mi. from Rio Pacuare. 1000 „,.
T, 680 m,
Croat 35344 (MO); Carara Reserve, SW
Jamaica, ca. 2.0 km NE of Bijagual
m, 9°45'N, 84°33'30"W, Grayum e
San Isidro El General, 900 m, Moh
GH,NY.UC.US);Purisca],Z.P.La
2020 (CR, INB);
Croat 78962 (INB, MO). GUATEMALA. Alta Verapaz: Ti
i ml -El Ester, 4-9 mi. up road to Oxec, gravel road N off
Hwy. 7E, ca. 6 km NE of Panzos, 500-800 m. Cmat 1I''67
(MO); 41698 (K, MO. NY). Izabal: 12 km NW of El Estor
f»50 ,„. \hrtihez & Steiens 23305 (MO). HONDURAS. Atlii»tida !
i: ,
|, ,,- 2 mi \\x,W oi tela,
10-150 m, Croat 42640 (K, MO); 70-90 m, 15°44'N,
87°27'W, Croat & Han no,, M612 «Al. CR, EAR G, MEXU,
Ha, 100 ft., Yuncker 5008 (F, MICH, MO, NY)
MEXICO. Tabasco: Mpio. Teapa, 7 km SE afTeapa on toad
I" faclalpa. Kancho San Eneas. 70 m. 17°35'N, 92°50'W,
// m m, X \frrello 15516 (MO). NICARAGUA. Chontales:
4 km NNW of Cuapa, Cerro Oliima. 700-775 m. 12 18'N.

Divide, 2.8 mi. > of Continental I >iv ide. 850-950 m, 8°45'N,
82°15'W. McPherson 9676 (MO. US); Chiriqui Grande-Fortuna, 1.2 mi. N of Divide, 5.3 mi. N of bridge over Eortuna
Dam, 910 m, 8°44'N, 82°17'W, Croat 60450 (M0, PMA,
RS\i: along Divide. 1.1 mi. \\ of highway, 1200 m, 8°44'N,
82 I7W. Croat 60361-1 i MO): E of camp Corriente Grande
(IRHEl. 2(H) m. Correa et al. 1667 (PMAl. Chiriqui Kin
. ,,1 Eortuna Dam. I ll XM200 m, 8°45'N,
V. Croat 66587 iF. IRE. M. MEXU. M0, US); 1000,. 8 IVY 82 I V\\. Correa et al. 2686 (M0, PMA);
km N of dam over Eortuna Like. 1100-1135 m,
8°43'N. 82°17'W. Croat & Gravwn >,,H)86 K \1. MOl: (iualaca-1 ortuna. 10 mi. NW of Los Planes de Hornito, 1260 m,
8°45'N, 82°17'W, Croat 50074 (MO); Gual
Grande. Rio Homito. ca. 0.5 km S of Centre d<
1010-1130 m, 8°44'N, 82°13'30"W. Croat 67622 (\IOi:
H-4.V.N. 82 I8'W, Croat & Zhu 76376 (MO, SEL); 11001200 m. 8°45'N, 82°15'W. Thomson 5n2h iCM): l«io i hiriquf. beyond Gualaca, 10.8 mi. beyond Los Plant.- d.- If r
nil... ,a IKK) .... Croat 18721 (MO). Cod.
Ridiic Road. Mi km loin I.
m. <:,oat 31280 (MO); Mile 6.5, 370 m, 9°21'15"N, 79°44'W,
Croat X /.hit 76960 (MO): El Cope region. ,
Divide, ca. Mile 1.5. ca. 900 m. Croat 44572 (M0); ca. Mile
5.6, 800 m, Croat 75068 (MO); La Pintada-EI Cope (OHO
ft.. Hummel 2633 (MO); El Valle region, N of El Valle de
Ant6n, La Mesa, 900-1000 .... 8 IO'\. 80 «•
e, al. IlII 1 INB. MO); 800-900 m. 8°38'N. 80
67122 (CAS, CM. Col . 11 WIN. I. MEM . MO, PMA); 860900 m, 37396 (MO); 6727/ (AAU. DUKE, MO, NY, PMA,
TEX); 67213 (AAU. CM. EAR MO. PMA. TEN. I SOU
67727 (F, HNMN. MO); 67/29 (A \l . C \S. < Al. (OI • < I,
F, HUA, K, L. MINI . \K >. NY P. I'M \. SEL, TEX); 775
m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W, 74793 (KUN, MO): 800 m- 8 '• v
8iHl!5A\. Croat X /.hi, 76742 (MO, SEL); 76770 (MO) Colon: Rfo Guanche. ca. 3-5 mi. ...land. 10-100 m, Croat
26175 (MO). Darien: Cerro Pirre region. All
region, S of El Real, near Cana mine, 650-800 m, 7°45 N.
77°40'W, McPherso, U52t, M(H://5/7(B MO < ..a •<
mine. 180 m. Croat 38003 (MO); 38039 (MO): OO^im ....
1 (MO): Parque Nacional Dane... N of Tacarcuna.
ofPucuro, 600-800.,,. 8 o.VN. 77 R.'W.//«'(MO); ca. 17 km E of Pu
' •-,' [MOi Panama El Uano-Carti
near EllUano. 330 m, Croat 33779
,|,. 5/.. J.50^375 m. H77I |E \1'»» Ml
0.8.350 m. /W2/OWI. C\S.(A1.MENI. MO»: Mil''I"'
325-350 m, 67366 (MO); Rfo Maje-Quebrad,
m, Croa< 34657 (F, MO); Cerro Campana, Croat
(F, MO, NY); al end ol ,oad l.cvond S. I
74227 (MO); 800 m, 8°41'N. 70 50'\\. 71.
HB. B ,• md upper trail, Witherspoon & Witherspoon 8462
(MO,: ca. 1 mi. from highway, 450 m, Croat 35950 (MU
PMA); Cerro Jefe region, Campo Tres, ca. 700 m, L«x
27tM (E MOi: 70(^750 ,„. 9T5'N, 79°25'W Croa>t 60W
aBE, MO, TEX). San Bla.: El Elan-<ar,
Highway, 3CXMO0 m, 9°22'N, 78°69 W.

Knapp 1839 (MO. I'M \i: II l.la,„> C.i-n Road, vicinity Nusagandi, 300-350 m. 9°15'N, 79°W, Croat 69279 (DUKE,
MO); 300 m, 9°20'N. 79°W, Croat & Zhu 76512 iM< li: 350
m.<>2(>'\. 7" \\. (.,„„/ ,t //,// "0// (MOi: |.Kl,„. <> l!i'\.
79°59'W, Croat 75121 (MO). Veraguas: Rio Co,..-, ,«•]<>,!
Rio Ikiniii 3(X>-600 ft., //amw/ 5252 (MO); Santa Fe region, Alto Piedra-Calovebora. 0.5 mi. \ of Escuela Alto
Piedra. I'an|ue Nacional Cerro Tute, 800-1030 m. Croat &
Zhu 76914 (MO); 5-8 km from school, 730-770 m, Croat
25967 (MO); Rio Primem R.azo. 5 mi. \\\ of Santa Fe, 700121)0 m. Croat 231 I I | MO); 15.6 km NW of Santa Fe,
450-550 m, Croar 27&?9 (MO); 0.6 mi. beyond Escuela
Agricola Alto Piedra. 730 m. Croa X h .. •
.•>••; \ \|< i,
34062 (MO); ca. 1200 m, 8°32'\. 8107'tt. Hamilton ,/ ,//.
1280 (MO); Escuela Agricola Alto Piedra. Man
2529 (MO); Santa Fe-Rio San Luis, past Escuela Agricola
\lto IV,ha. Rio Segundo Brazo, 480 m, 8°33'\.
Ill
Croat 66901 (CM, MO).
piae Croat, sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Chiriqui: Cerro Homito, in elfin forest on
ridges and summit, approached from Los Planes
de Hornito, 2100 m, 8°42'N, 82°06'W, 14 Mar.
1982, Knapp, Kress & Hamrnel 4219 (holotype,
MO-3043611). Figures 240, 244, 249, 254.

(40)55-70° (lowermost to 80°) angle, arcuate-ascending to the margins, weakly visible above, weakly
raised, often reddish below; minor veins distinct below, arising from the midrib only; secretory ducts
present but inconspicuous. INFLORESCENCES 1
per axil; peduncle 2-3 cm long, 5-6 mm diam.;
spathe 7-8 cm long (2.3-3.6 times longer than pele), weakly constricted above the tube, 1.5 cm

long, 8-12 mm c
diam.; ovary 4-locular; locules 0.8 mm long, 0.3-0.4
mm diam., with axile placentation; ovules 4 per locule, 2-seriate, 0.2 mm long, longer than timid.-: lunicle 0.1 mm long, adnate to lower part of partition,
style similar to style type B; style apex flat to concave;
stigma ± hemispheroid, unlobed, 0.8 mm diam., 0.2
mm high, covering entire style apex; the androecium
truncate, ± prismatic, margins irregularly 4-6-sided,
mosdy 4-5-sided, 0.8-1.1 mm long; thecae oblong,
0.4 mm wide, ± parallel to one another, not contigle staminate flowers irregularly 4-6-sided,
Flowering in Philodendron knappiae apparently occurs in the dry season and is documented by only two
fertile collections, one flowering and one post-anthesis, both made in March.
Philodendron knappiae is endemic to western Panama, known only from the type locality in Chiriqui
Province on Cerro Hornito in Tropical Lower Montane

marginal ribs,
1.7 cm diam., longer than broad below, short near
apex, medium green, epidermis smooth, light brown;
cataphylls 10-18 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed, green,
sulcate adaxialfy, margins weakly raised abaxially, deciduous; petioles 14-19 cm long, 2-7 mm diam.,
bluntly D-shaped, green, tinged reddish; blades
ovate-triangular, subcoriaceous, bicolorous, long-apiculate at apex, cordate at base, 16-23.5 cm long,
7.5-11.5 cm wide (1.8-3 times longer than wide),
(1.1-1.4 times longer than petiole), about equal in
length to petiole, upper surface semiglossy, drying
dark brown, lower surface slightly paler, drying dark
yellow-brown or dark yellow-green; anterior lobe 1218.5 cm long, 10.6-13 cm wide (2.2-3.3 times longer
jsterior lobes 5-8 cm long, 56.5 cm wide (1.4-1.8 times longer than wide), narrowly to obtusely rounded; sinus hippocrepiform, 35.5 cm deep; midrib broadly convex, paler than surface above, convex, reddish or paler than surface below; basal veins 3(5) per side, with 0-1 free to base,
2-3 coalesced 1-1.5 cm; posterior rib naked; primary
,5-7

Philodendron knappiae is a member of P. sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelium. This
species is recognized by its relatively small stature;
short internodes (distally) with smooth, brown epidermis; adaxialK -ul.-atr. -kirpb Iwo-ribbed, green
but densely short-red-lineate, deciduous cataphylls;
blundy D-shaped petioles (about as long as the
blades); small, ovate-triangular dark brown-drying
blades with a hippocrepiform sinus; and Military inflorescences with the spathe green outside and pink
The species is perhaps most easily confused with
P. wilburii, which has leaf blades of similar size and
shape. The latter species differs in having longer internodes drying with a tan, glossy epidermis, thicker
blades drying yellowish green to dark olive brown
above, 2-3 inflorescences per axil, and 2 ovules per
locule (vs. 4 per locule for P. knappiae).
Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Chiriqui:
Cerro Hornito, above Los Planes de Homito, 1750 m, 8°41 'N,
H2 I0W. <
' 67*m « M. MOi: 2100 m. Kress et al.
82-1363 (DUKE).
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(SE of dam), 140 m, 9°13'N, 79°37'W, 18 Jan.
1990, Croat 69833 (holotype, MO-37890035; isotypes, AAU, B, CAS, CM, COL, CR, F,
GH, K, MEXU, NY, PMA, QCNE, RSA, SCZ,

TEX, US VEN). Figures 13, 14, 250-252,
255-258.
Planta hemiepiphytica; internodia 1^1 cm loiiua. "> cm
liam.: .ataphylla acute D-formata, persistentia -cmi-in.: .,• --, , . . .
,. :
, ,,•
i
32-54 cm longa, (22)34-49 cm lata, cordata basi. in sicco
•anm iridic sinus hippocrepiformis vel obovatus; inflores•entia 2; pedunculus 8.6-17 cm longus; spatlia \2 l.'i.o
cm longa; pistilla (4)5-6-locularia; loculi 10-14(18)-ovu-

Hemiepiphytic; stem appressed-climbing (scandent as juvenile); internodes weakly striate 1-4 cm
long, 5 cm diam., ± broader than long, light oliveTnode

dirk b^'^o^Tbn^iiuile3

nor veins moderately distinct, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins, drying weakly
puckered and dai k.-t llian surlacr below, upper surface usually drying with whitish cells visible, lower
surface drying smooth and minutely brownish to
whitish speckled. INFLORESCENCES 2 per axil;
peduncle 8.6-17 cm long, to 1.1 cm
green, lightly white-striate, heavily white-striate
nearest apex; spathe 12-13.5 cm long (spathe
equal in length to or slightly shorter than peduncle), constricted above the tube, 2.9 cm diam. at
constriction, margins pale to creamy; spathe blade
yellowish green outside, 8 cm long (opening 4 cm
wide), creamy on outer margins, gloss) inside;
spathe tube medium green, finely white-striate with
pale margins outside, 5 cm long, 3.3 cm diam., pale
yellowish green, glossy inside; spadix bluntly
pointed at apex, 10.9-11.3 cm long, constricted 1.5
cm aboye base of fertile staminate portion; pistillate
portion palg yeUowish ^^ 3^ cm bn& j cra
diam af ^ j g cm diam midway? L4 cm diam.
* T"5

Staminate

P°rti°n

1& 92 Cm long;

~

^

smooth to densely scaly, to 30 cm or longer, 3-5
mm diam., feeder roots to 8 mm diam., densely
scaly; cataphylls 17-19 cm long, pale yellow-green,

^Te^ 1 ^mTdmTZ fern from apU sterik
^.^
teto*Me, creamy white,
^ than ^ ^^ ^^ u cm

sharply D-shaped, margins acutely raised,
pe sis ting semi-intact at upper nodes with a dense
reticulum of coarse fibers, often overlain with a
thin, fragmented epidermis, becoming dilacerated,
eventually deciduous; petioles 37-63(76) cm long

dL!

pistils 1.9-2.5 mm long; ovary (4)5-6-locuP
£
mm ,
03.
,.
. ,
.,
,
•
1 in_
n '
°'^ ^ •*°>^ Placentatlon' 0VuleS ^
18
f
P« loC/le' 2-senate 0.3 mm loo* long
funicle funicle
;
°-1^2 ""» ^ ^^
lower art of
P
P«^ s*le °9 •*T" jfj
? ^Pe D; st?le aPex ± rOUnded * "T"
Pointed5 style boss broad and pronounced; stigma
^discoid, globed, ± truncate, 1.5 mm diam., 0.3

5^ mm diam., terete, dark green, firm flexible
surface matte, faintly dark green striate; blades
broadly ovate, subcoriaceous, long-acuminate at
apex, cordate at base, 32-54 cm long, (22)34-49
cm wide (0.97-1.4 times longer than wide, aver-

to St le

*»

aging 1.13 times), (0.65-0.9 times the petiole
length), slightly shorter in length than petiole, upper surface dark green, drying gray-green, weakly
to semiglossy, lower surface drying gray-green,
matte, much paler; anterior lobe 27-33 cm long, 36
cm wide (1.6-2.2 times longer than posterior
lobes); posterior lobes 13-17 cm long, 16-19.5 cm
wide, obtuse; sinus hippocrepiform to obovate, 9.511.5 cm deep; midrib flat to broadly raised, concolorous to slightly paler than surface above, narrow-rounded to bluntly acute, darker than surface
below; basal veins (5)6-7 per side, with 0-1 free
to base, 3rd and higher order veins coalesced 24.5 cm, obscure; posterior rib 2-3 cm long along
the sinus; primary lateral veins 3^1 per side, departing midrib at a 40-50° then to 70° angle,
straight to weakly arcuate to the margins, weakly
and obtusely sunken and concolorous or paler
above, convex and darker than surface below; mi-

mm hi h
6 ' coverinS entire style aPeX' dePreSSed
Slowly and medially; the androecium truncate,
prismatic, oblong, margins irregularly 4-6-side ,
-1 mrn 'ong; thecae oblong, 0.4-0.5 mm wide,
n
ot contiguous, ± parallel to one another; steri e
staminate flowers irregularly 4-6-sided, slightly
clavate to
prismatic, 1.2-1.9 mm long. JUVENILE
plants with internodes matte, gray-green, 6 crn
l°ng* 7 mm diam.; petioles terete; blades weakly
velvety; upper surface ± glistening-glossy, lowe
surface matte, much paler, with flecks of brilliance;
minor veins very distinct, darker than surface,
Flowering in Philodendron lazorii occurs in the
late dry season and early rainy season (March
through June), with mature fruits in August. Immature fruits have been collected in March and
June, which indicates that there must be flowers m
the late wet season as well (or perhaps it indicates
bimodal flowering).
0J
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Philodendron lazorii is endemic to Panama,
known from the type locality, a region of limestone
outcrops near Madden Lake, at about 100 m elevation in Tropical moist forest, and in Darien Province at 250 to 1050 m in Tropical moist forest and
Premontane wet forest.
Philodendron lazorii is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
This species is distinguished by its thick, short in-

basi; inflorescentia 1-2; pecluiu uln-.5-1(1, .n I.
^a^nful ° ri l0n8a' ^
aii^H^i-hla!!,',''"int'i
„ldl „„,„„ , |
, ,„,„ ,',' |llM,n , , >K)
loculi (l-2)4-6-ovulati; baccae aurantiacae.

JS

L, „l.m ,

Hemiepiphytic; stem scandent, creeping, assur8ent' saP soapy-scented; internodes elongate, semi loss to ma
g
y
»e, 4-12 cm long, 1.5-4.5 cm diam.,

ternodes, cataphylls persisting semi-intact with an
organized network of yellow-brown fibers, terete

usuall
y slightK/ longer than broad' medium to dark
&een' conspicuously pale striate at upper edge of

petioles averaging 1.25 times longer than the blade,
and broadly ovate, gray-green-drying blades matte
on the lower surface

each node

lazoru is probably most closely re-h has similar infloresThe latter species differs in having semi- blades usually ]
times longer than wide (averaging 1.5 times longer
than wide), and petioles commonly shorter than the
blade. In addition, it has generally shorter peduncles (usually shorter than the spathe).
This species is also similar to P. jefense. See that
species for a discussion of the differences.

' dryinS brownish> often narrowly ribbed
(ribs irreg"larly ridged< sometimes warty), epidermis weakly fissured transversely; roots moder-

a

^J f•' to ca' 30 cm \•& ^^ to 2 •" diam'
brown; cataphylls 20-30(40) cm long, usuunribbed, sometimes 1-ribbed, sharply
weakly lo sharply 2-ribbed,

reddish

ally

tin ed reddish

< deciduous> intact' P*ti°l• 22~^
& ^12 mm diam- terete to broadly D"sba' dark Sreen' s°metimes PurPbsb below,
sulcate flattened or broadl
'
y convex adax"
iall
y' convex abaxially> wlth adaxlal mar8ins obtuse
to
funded, surface sennglossy, densely^and miS

cm lon

Ped'

firm

broadl

y

Philodendron lazorii is named in honor of one of
its original collectors, Robert Lazor (Army Corps of
Engineers, Vicksburg), who collected in Panama
while a student at Florida State University.
Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Canal
Area: Madden Lake Cave area, ca. 9°13'N, 79°37'W, Tyalong trail from base camp to Han. I.,, Frio on dopes of
Cerro Pirre, 200-450 m, 7°58'N, 77°43'W, Croat & Zhu
le of Cerro Pirre, 80068953 (DUKE, HUA,

lentii Croat & Gravum, sp. nov.
TYPE: Panama. Code: El Valle
tween Finca Mandarinas and Finca Furlong,
La Mesa, N of El Valle
de Anton, 800-900 m, 8°38'N, 80°09'W,
1987, Croat 67163 (holotype, MO3582921; isotypes, AAU, B, BR, CAS, CM,
COL, CR, CUVC, DUKE, EAP, F, G, GH,
HMNM, HUA, IBE, K, MEXU, NY, P, PMA,
QCA, RSA, S, SCZ, TEX, US, VEN). Figures
259-265.
'lanta hemiepiphytica: caulis scandens: internodia J-

truncate or subcordate at base, 21.6-51 cm long,
9-25 cm wide (1.4-2.7(3.3) times longer than
(0.7-1.4(2.25) times longer than petiole),

wide)

fa(;e dark
8reen' ^eaa^oesy, drying dark grayish
brown to yellowish brown, lower surface semiglossy
anterior lobe 28-45.5 cm long, 9^ cm wide (4 9_10 2 times longer than than pos-

to matte, paler;

terior lobes); posterior lobes 3-7 cm long, broader
than long, broadly rounded to obtuse; sinus ±
v.shaped to ^uate, to 4 cm deep; midrib flat to
broadly convex, paler than
^^D^Awd^ti ..! daikei than surface, drying
,
lar bel
basal veins i_3(4) per 6
with all free to base; primary lateral veins 8-14 per
d
{
m{Mh at a 60-70° angle, ..__
,

gid

arcuate/ascending to the margins, weakly to

rowly sunken or weakly quilted, drying paler than
surface, raised along the margins with the center
collapsed (forming a channel) above, convex to
weakly raised or weakly pleated, darker than surface, drying minutely granular, paler than surface
eakly sunken or obiible below; minor veins visible, few,
darker than surface, arising from both the midrib
and primary lateral veins, minutely etched in upper
surface of fresh leaves, drying raised. INFLORES-

CENCES 1-2 per axil; peduncle 3-10 cm long, i
7(14) mm diam., pale green; spathe 12-21 cm loi
(1.5-3.98(4.5-5.1) times longer than peduncl
margins reddish; spathe blade greenish white
whit.
. dark i
inside; spathe tube whi
greenish white, some, densely white-lineate
outside, 6-9 cm long, dark maroon to violet-purple,
densely white-lineate inside; spadix sessile; pale
greenish to white throughout, cylindrical, tapered,
11-14(18) cm long, broadest near the base or
slightly above the middle, constricted below the
middle; pistillate portion green, cylindrical to
ovoid-tapered, 6.6 cm long in front, 4.5 cm long in
back, 1.1 cm diam. at apex, 1.3-1.4 cm diam. at
middle, 8-11 mm wide at base; fertile staminate
portion greenish white, tapered to clavate or cylindrical, 6.8-9.4 cm long, 9-16 mm diam. at base,
9-15 mm diam. at middle, 8-10 mm diam. ca. 1
cm from apex, broadest at or near the base, broader
than the pistillate portion, sterile staminate portion
not detectable; pistils 1.6-2.4 mm long, 1-1.8 mm
diam.; ovary (5)6-8-locular; locules 1.2-1
long,
0.3-O.6 mm diam., ovule sac 0.8-1.5
with basal or sub-basal placentation; ovules (12)4-6 per locule, 1- or 2-seriate, 0.3-0.5 mm long,
longer than or equal in length to follicle; timid,•
0.1-0.4 mm long (can be pulled free to base); style
type B; style apex flat or weakly rounded; stigma
discoid, brushlike, unlobed, 1-1.3 mm diam., 0.10.2(0.6) mm high, covering almost entire style apex
or just the center of style apex; the androecium
truncate, margins 4-6-sided (4-5-sided); thecae
oblong, 0.3-0.5 mm wide, contiguous or ± parallel
to one another; sterile staminate flowers 4-6-sided,
1.1-1.5 mm long, 0.8-1.3 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with berries orange; seeds 3-4 per locule, 1-1.1 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron lentii appears to occur during the dry season and early rainy season
(February, March, June, and July). Post-anthesis
November, indicating

been collected onk mar Tapanli and Moravia in
Cartago Province and near Cariblanco in Alajuela
Province. In Panama, il ha- been collected mostly
in the Fortuna Dam region, at Cerro Colorado (both
Chiriquii, at Santa Fe in Veraguas and at El Valle
and hi hope in Code Province.
Philodendron lentii is a member of P. sect. Calo>tii!mti siibsect. Miirniltrliiim -er. Eiordntn. Tins
species is distinguished In it- somewhat scandent
habit: elongate intemodes; deciduous cataplnlk
D-shaped to broadly sulcate petioles (about as long
blades with the
spathe white externally and j
the orange b rne>. Especially useful for recogniti<
r dried blade surface, which usual
dries dark w ith the lateral primary and minor veil
weakly raise
Philodendron lentii may be confused with P. h

as long as the b ades. That species differs in having
;ms, subterete petioles, and several
red inflorescences. Although a few
°. lentii (Knapp 4970, Thompson
: spathe to be red, these cannot be
-><>-> J r
confused with I', helrniae, owing to the much larger
size of the spathes (mostly more than 12 cm long
vs. mostly less than 10 cm long for P. heleniae).
Possibly also belonging to this species is a sterile
collection from Ecuador (Esmeraldas), Croat
72298, which differs in having intemodes to 30 cm
long, more numerous primary lateral veins (to ca.
20), and interprimary veins also sunken on live
plants giving the blade the appearance of having
lateral veins. This collection

h through July,
ewhat broader

•uits are known from April,

Philodendron lentii ranges from Costa Rica (Cartage) to Panama (Chiriquf to Code), from (210)670
to 1800 m elevation in Premontane rainforest and
Tropical Lower MOT
, having

Imm linea Marine, L200-1300 m, Cn
MEXU, MO. LSI; Kio hrar.de de (Wi. <>••> km
Tapantf. 12(H) m. Lent 909 (CR\ F). PANAMA. Boc
Toro: Fortuna Dam area, Chiriquf Grande-Forturu
66647 (B, CAS, I

(CAS, MO); 12 mi. N o] Divide, 910 m, 8 W'N,82 17'W,
Croat 60441 (K. MO. IS). Chiriqui: Cerro Colorado, vie.
of Cerro Colorado Copper Mine Development. 28 mi.
above San Felix. 12(H)- 1 ."><H) m. Croat 33271U\\(>Y. Cerm
Pair Maeho. ca. 5 mi. NE of Boquete, l8(X)-2200 m,
Croat ir,->67\ (MO); 1600-1700 m. 8°48'N, 82°23.5'W.
Grayum el al. 6358 (MO); vie. of Boquete. 1630 17150 in.
8°46'N, 82°25'W, Croat 66395A (M0); 6639/ (MO);
66355 (CM. MO): Fortnna Dam area. 1100-1200 m,
8:4.V\. !!2 or, \\. Th„mmm 5022 (CM. MO); 8 km N of
l.o> Plane, ,le lloimt... 12.70 liOO i„. i! 1.7 A. ,'!2 12 \\.
Knapp 4970 (MO. NY); 11.8 mi. N of Los Planes de Hornito, 1400 m, Croat 48682 (CM, MO); 10.8 mi. beyond
Los Planes de Homito. ea. 1400 m. Croat 48712 (MO);
82°17'W, Croat 50041 (CM. MO); 10 mi. NW of Los
Plane., 1, lluniiio. 1200 m. Croat ><Ht)2{\H). NY PM\):
Chiriqui Grande-Fortuna, 4.5-5 km N of dam over Fortnna Lake, 1100-1135 m. 8°43'N, 82°17'W, Croat & Grayum 60007 (K, MO, US); 60069 (K, MO. US): Gualarande, 8 mi. N of Los Planes de Homito, 1.4
mi. \\ ol Centra de Operaciones. along trail to Rio Hornito, 1010-1130 m, 8°44'N, 82°14'30"W, Croat 67923
(CM, MO); near Fortuna Lake, 8°45'N, 82°18'W, Croat &
Zhu 76388 (MEXU, MO); N edge of lake, ca. 1100 m, ca.
8°45'N, 82°15'W. McPherson 9078 (MO, NY); Fortuna
Dam. 1200 m. //,.•.•••• . C>< MOi: Ouebrada Arena,
1050 m, 8°45'N, 82°16'W. Hammel et al. 1471)0 (CK.
MO); 26 km past Gualaca, 670 m, 8°35'N, 82°19'W, Hoorer 132'nC.AS. MOl. Corle: Penonome-Coeleeitn. above
Rio Cascajal, 5.7 mi. N of Llano Grande, 210 m, 8°40'N,
80°26'W, Croat 67538 (MO. PMA); El Cope region, Alto
Calvario, Continental Divide, 5.2 mi. above Kl Cope. 030
m, Croat 49204 (MO); Alto Calvario, 710-800 m, 8°39'N.
80°36'W, Croat 68724 (MO); El Valle region, Croat 14367
(M0); 2700 ft., Sytsma et al. 4369 (CR, MO); ea. 800 m,
Croat 25434 (F, MO); Gentry & Dwyer 3683 (MO); 900930 m, Croat 37481 il. MO): P.00 „,. 8°37'N, 80°08'W,
Croat X /.hi, 70710 I MO. I Si: ( erro Oailal. 800-«>00 „,.
'<• •"•. \. HO 07'W, McPherson 11211 (L, MO): H30-'J00 ,,,.
8 3., Y JiOOT'W, Croat 74812 (MO, PMA): Hartman
•"C I OS : 1000 1 IOO m. 837'Y 80°()7'W, McPherson
12150 (MO); N slope of Cerro Gaital, 800 m, 8°38'N,
BO()7'\\. Chun-hill .1021 iF. MOl. Verapua* Santa Fe
^fiion. \lt„ ,le |>,e,lia. 800-950 m, 8°33'N, 81°08'W,
: 67004 (MO); Parque Nacional Cerro Tute, Alto
Piedra-Calovebora, " "> mi. N of Alto Piedra, 800-1030
(MO); 1000-1250 in. Croat 18Q3I
(MO).

Philodendron ligulatum Schott, Prod. Syst. Aroid. 224. 1860. TYPE: Cultivated from Central
America, Wendland s.n. (holotype, W? destroyed). Costa Rica. Limon: Ref. Nac. Barra
del Colorado, between Rio Chirripocito and
Ri'o Sardina (Sardinal), 10°38'N, 83°45'W, 12
m, 22 Apr. 1990, Grayum 9823 (neotype, MO;
isoneotype, CR). Figures 269-271.
Hemiepiphytic, usually scandent or appressed-

pressed-climbing or scandent (flowering
loose, semi-erect or spreading), green,

with white, waxy coating; leaf s
i conspicuous,
1.5^-2 cm long, 1-1.8(3) cm wide
times weakly flattened on one side, (1)3-9(20) cm
long, 0.5-3 cm diam., usually longer than broad,
medium to dark green or gray-green to brownish,
weakly glossy, drying gray-green to pale yellowbrown, sometimes irregularly ridged or cracked,
sometimes closely tranverse-fissured; epidermis
peeling, bubbling or with loose flakes; roots several
per node, 15-45 cm long, drying 1-2 mm diam.;
cataphylls usually sharply 2-ribbed, sometimes
weakly and bluntly 1-2-ribbed, sometimes sharply
D-shaped with adaxial margins winged to 6 mm
high, 14-19 cm long, sharply flattened, with obtuse
medial rib, green to whitish, sometimes tinged reddish, densely dark-lineate, sometimes densely
dark-speckled, deciduous intact, margins minutely
undulate; petioles (7)20-38 cm long, 5-15 mm
diam., subterete to obtusely flattened, rarely Dshaped, sometimes with a thin, medial rib toward
apex, sometimes with adaxial margins winged to 6
mm high, spongy but brittle (fresh), medium to dark
green, obtusely to sharply flattened to sulcate adaxially, the margins at least sometimes acute, broadly
rounded abaxially, surface matte to semiglossy,
densely short dark green-lineate or speckled, with
a deep maroon to purple ring around apex; sheath
flattened, unopened, to 3-10 cm long, for up to half
the length of the petiole; blades oblong-elliptic to
narrowly ovate or narrowly oblanceolate-elliptic,
akly to moderately bicolorous,

4 mm long),
rounded or weakly cordate at base, (14)18-61 cm
long, 8-19 cm wide (1.57-5.4 times longer than
wide), (1.1-3.89(6.3) times longer than petiole),
margins weakly undulate; upper surface dark
green, semiglossy to moderately glossy, drying
blackish brown to dark grayish or grayish brown,
lower surface moderately paler, matte to weakly
glossy, mottled violet-purple or maroon, drying dark
olive-green to yellow-brown, dark olive-brown or
dark brownish black; posterior lobes, when present,
rounded to narrowly rounded, about as broad as
long, 4-5 cm long, 5.5-6.6 cm wide, held close to
petiole; -inns somewhat V-shaped, 0.5-3 cm (mostly 2.5 cm) deep; midrib
colorous to paler than s
purple-speckled near ba

weakly raised to convex and paler than surface below (sometimes with purple spots on older leaves),
drying brownish; interprimary veins obscure to impressed, paler than surface, weakly sunken above,
weakly raised, darker than surface below; minor
veins weakly visible above, very close, obscurely
and weakly raised, darker than surface below, arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins.
INFLORESCENCES erect, 1(2) per axil; peduncle
(5)7.5-17.5(28) cm long, 7-10 mm diam., subterete, obtusely angular to 3-sided, pale to medium
green; spathe 10-19.5 cm long, 1.5-2 cm diam.
(to 6.5 cm wide when flattened), ((0.8-1.3)1.41.6(1.8) times shorter than peduncle), semiglossy,
acuminate at apex, barely or not at all constricted,
ribbed on back, margins revolute; spathe blade

side, departing midrib at a 40-70(75)° angle, ±

to type C); ccntiil -t> li-

IIIIIIIC sometimes present;
or sloping; style boss
shallow when present;
stigma somewhat cupulate, truncate, unlobed to
subdiscoid, (0.4)0.9-12 mm diam., 0.1-0.3 mm
high, covering center of or entire style apex, inserted on center of style apex or style boss or funnel
if present, sessile, papillate, semiglossy; the androecium truncate, margins irregularly 4-6-sided,
1-3 mm long; thecae oblong to ovate, sometimes
elliptical, 0.3-0.6 mm wide, ± parallel to one another or contiguous; pollen subspheroidal to oblong
or obovoid; sterile staminate flowers usually 4-6sided, 1.2-2.2 mm long, 1.3-2 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with berries oblong-elliptic, 3 mm
long; seeds oblong, light yellow-brown, 1.4 mm
long, 0.4 mm diam., narrowly ribbed longitudinally,
JUVENILE blades with lower surface sometimes
tinged maroon.

outside, sometimes tinged purple-violet on outer
margin,' 7-S.5 cm long, 1.7 cm diam. (opening 7.57.8 cm long, 3.2^1 cm wide), whitish inside; resin
canals bright orange, appearing throughout lower %
of spathe and to near base of tube inside; spathe
tube oblong, pale to medium green with pale violet
nearest base, sparsely red-spotted outside, 6.5-7

Philodendron ligulatum ranges from Nicaragua
(Chontales and Zelaya) along the Atlantic slope of
Cost
a Rica and along the Atlantic slope and Continental Divide of Panama to Colombia (Antioquia
and
Choco). It occurs in Tropical wet forest and Premontane rain forest life zones, from sea level to
12
°0 m elevation (to 600 m in Nicaragua and 650

cm long, 1.2-1.5 cm diam., glossy, whitish or pale
green, sometimes red to violet-purple (B & K purpie 5/10) near base or throughout tube inside; spadix ± tapered with slight bend, held ± erect, protruding forward from spathe, rounded at apex,
(8.3)11-15.5 cm long; pistillate portion light green,
(1.4)3.7-6.5 cm long, 9-13(16) mm diam. at apex,
10-14(17) mm diam. at middle, 9-12(15) mm

m in Costa Rica

)Philodendron ligulatum is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyl- This species is characterized by its somewhat
scandent to appressed-climbing habit; generally
elongate internodes; sharply 2-ribbed to obtusely
1-ribbed cataphylls; more or less spongy, obtusely
flattened to somewhat D-shaped petioles clearly de-

lum

diam. at base; staminate portion (6.8-7.2)10.5-11.2
cm long; fertile staminate portion (9)11-16 mm
diam. at base, (7)11-16 mm diam. at middle,

marcated from the blade by a purple ring; usually
more or less oblong blades narrowly cordulate at
the base (or with the blades ovate and cordate) with

(5)9-11 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest
slightly above the middle, as broad as or broader
than the pistillate portion, as broad as or slightly
narrower than the sterile portion; sterile staminate
portion generally broader than pistillate portion,
whitish or tinged faintly violet, 1-1.2 cm diam.;
pistils 1.2-2.7(3.5) mm long, (0.8)1.1-1.9(2.6) mm
diam.; ovary (5)6-8-locular, 0.8-1.8(2.4) mm long,
(0.8)1.1-1.9(2.6) mm diam., walls embedded with
granular, crystal-like particles; locules (0.8)1.11.8(2.4) mm long, (0.1-0.2)0.4-0.7 mm diam.,
ovule sac 0.5-0.7(1-1.3) mm long, with sub-basal
placentation; ovules 1 per locule, contained within
translucent, gelatinous envelope, 0.2-0.6 mm long,
usually longer than funicle; funicle 0.1-0.2(0.4)
mm long, style 1-6 mm long, (0.8-10)14-19(26)
mm diam., similar to style type B or type D (rarely

usually 1-2 free basal veins; and usually 1-2 inflorescences per axil.
This species comprises three varieties. Philodendron ligulatum var. ligulatum exists throughout the
range of the species, whereas varieties ovatum and
heraclioanum are endemic to Panama. See under
those varieties for the differences separating them
from variety ligulatum. Philodendron ligulatum var
ovatum is endemic to central Panama in Cocl6 and
Veraguas Provinces, while P. ligulatum var. heraclioanum is known from far eastern Panama in San
Bias and Darien.
Philodendron ligulatum is probably close to ?•
correae from upland Chiriqui in western Panama,
The latter species differs in lacking distinct pnmary lateral veins. It also differs in occurring at
generally higher elevations (780-1400 m).

Philodendron ligulatum may also be confused
with P. immixtum, also a vine but with smaller
leaves. See under the latter species for a discussion
of the differences. Philodendron ligulatum may also
be confused with P. wendlandii. The latter has similar blades and spongy petioles, but differs in being
a true epiphyte with short intemodes and petioles
sharply flattened adaxially and usually much
roader than thick.

3.9(5.1) times longer than petiole), upper surface
drying dark olive-green to brownish; sinus 0.5-3
cm (mostly 2.5 cm) deep; basal veins not evident
or 1-3 per side; primary lateral veins 5-8(9) per
side, departing midrib at 60-70° angle. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 7.5-17(28) cm
long; spathe 10-19.5 cm long, spathe blade white
or cr

The protologue of P. ligulatum describes a sterile
! Schott's color plates (Icones) depict
fertile material. None can therefore be used a

near

material. In addition, Engler's Araceae No. 180 prepared in 1883 and said to have been collected from
the living type plant was not studied by Schott. This
species is represented by excellent illustrations of
I by Schott, one of which could have

pale

violet-purple
base of tube or throughout inside; spathe tube
g^n thoughout, pale violet <

sparsely red-violet outside;
(8.3)11-15.5 cm long; pistillate portion (1.4)3.7i per iocuie5 contained within

6-5 cm long; ovules
an 0bvious
or

^

ovule sac; style similar to style type B
dome sometimes present; stigma

central

somewnat

cupulate, truncate, unlobed t

select a new fertile specimen for the neotype.
The names Philodendron ligulatum and P. lingulatum (L.) K. Koch (P. subg. Pteromischum) have
been confused in the past. Pursuant to an unpub-

from 0ctober lhrough March at the end of the rainy

mittee for Spermatophyta, the two names have officially been ruled not confusable, hence not

season and early dry season. Post-i
cenceg have been collected from February through
Augugt (ag weU ag November). It is possible that

L,^^w, ^

,.

Flowering in Philodendron ligulatum var. ligulamm occurg b the

early rainy

geason! between

May and AugasU whh & few flowering

thig specieg

collections

flowers bimodally, once near the be-

ginning of the rainy season and again near the end
Petioles sharply D-shaped with undulate lateral

mature fruits are known from July, August, and De-

margins aja^jy; 1^e^a^nbla^a^aCweit7t2

cember, but mature fruits only from December.

eastern Panama, 0-200 m var. herartwamun Croal
Petioles subterete, at most obtusely somewhat

Philodendron ligulatum is typically somewhat
scandent in Costa Rica but is often more nearly an
appressed hemiepiphyte in Panama. In Costa Rica,
the number of inflorescences per axil is never more
than two but in some areas of Panama up to three
inflorescences per axil may be encountered, and in
the Santa Rita Ridge area of Panama, a particularly
unusual specimen {Croat 76954) has up to five inflorescences per axil. That collection also has proportionately somewhat longer petioles than other
collections. This unusual specimen is otherwise
identical to other plants of the species, even those
from the same region. It is perhaps of hybrid c
A few Panamanian specimens of P. ligulatw
var.
vicinity of
var. ligulatum
Ugutatum from
torn the
me^vtcmny
ox Santa
,anta Fe
r e in
m \ver-

i Schott var. ligulatum
•nodes sometimes weakly flattened on <
side, (1)3-9(2) cm long, 0.5-3 cm diam, cataphylls
bally sharply 2-ribbed, sometimes weakly
2-nbbed; petioles 7-38 cm long, 5-15 cm diam.,
subterete, usually at most obtusely somewhat flattened adaxially, sometimes sulcate, sometimes

aguas Province (Croat 25692 48906A, 66914)^
in Code {Croat 49195) differ in drymg yellowgreen and having somewhat more coarse venation,
These are somewhat intermediate with P. ligulatum

sharply flattened on one margin adaxially, rarely
Shaped; lower leaf blade surface not colored;
Wades oblong-elliptic, 24-60 cm long, 8-19 cm
wide (2.1-4.4 times longer than wide), (1-1-

var. ovatum.
Croat 33306, from 1200 m elevation on Cerro
Colorado in eastern Chiriqui Province, has blackdrying blades averaging slightly more than two

IKK. K. I . M. Ml M - NY,

.
emi,
•
Idi h
brown. w.akK gl«,»v. hn.-K s.-aK: cataplMK 1520 cm long. bluntK 1-2-nhbed. sharply 2-rihbed
near apex; petioles I8.:>I2<>-28 cm long, sharply
D-shaped, with adaxial margins winged (to 6 mm
high); blades oblong-elliptic
to narrowly oblance6
y
,
... .
.
,
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,
olat.-elhptic. obtuse to narrowlv rounded at base,
(29)46-61 cm long, (8.5)12-15 cm wide ((2.9)4.35.4 times longer than wide), (2-2.6(6.3) times Ionface matte, heavily tinged or mottled violet-purple
or maroon, drying dark brownish black; midrib narrowly rounded and paler than surface below with
maroon spots on older veins; basal veins lacking;
primary lateral veins 5-12 per side, departing midrib at a 40-50 angle to the margins, green with
maroon spots on older plants. INFLORESCENCES

Philodendron ligulatum var. heraclioanum differs from botn varieties
ligulatum and ovatum in
its sharply D-shaped petioles with undulate-winged
margins; in having 2 ovules per locule without an
obvious ovule sac (vs. 1 ovule per locule contained
in an ovule sac for the other two varieties); and in

young blades. In contrast, the other two varieties
have petioles that are typically terete or subterete,
merely obtusely flattened adaxially.
.
Phdodet
,
.
, . , *
**
ter differs in having the petioles unwinged and,
most, obtusely flattened adaxially. In addition,
pseudaunculatum has never been reported to ha
the blades purplish on the lower surfaces.
ig probably
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yariety;
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much longer intemodes (to 10 c
5 mm diamj and
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proportior
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phUodendron ligulatum var.
who was one of the first to collect the t

alar to style type C: >h I.
ratdv deep INFRUCTESCENCE
tig-elliptic. 3 mm long; seeds ob-

I in Philodendron ligulatum var. herai poorly known. Pre-anthesis flowering
were seen from March and in July. The
e on the Julv collection was nearly fully
that it would certainly have opened in
ie month. Immature fruits were seen in
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Philodendron ligulatum var. ovatum Croat, var.
nov. TYPE: Panama. Veraguas: vicinity of
Santa Fe, along road between Alto Piedra and
Calovebora, 0.5 mi. N of Alto Piedra, on slopes
0f Cen-o Tute, Parque Nacional Cerro Tute,
800-1030 m, 15 July 1994, Croat & Zhu
76888 (holotype, MO- 4619517; isotypes, B,
COL, CR, F, K, NY, PMA, US, VEN). Figure
273.

Philodendron ligulatum var. heraclioanum is endemic to Panama, known definitely only from the
type locality at the base of Cerro Pirre in DariSn
Province bom 50 to 200 m elevation in a PremonThis variety is characterized by its bluntly tworibbed cataphylls; sharply D-shaped, marginally
winged petioles; and the oblong-elliptic to narrowly
oblanceolate-elliptic, blackish drying blades heavi-

Intemodes 1-6(8) cm long, 1-1.7(3) c

phylls 13-16 cm long, unribbed to bluntly 1-ribbed
or sharply 2-ribbed (ribs to ca. 4 mm high, incurled); petioles (10)15-19 cm long, 7 mm diam.,
subterete and obtusely flattened toward apex;
blades narrowly ovate, weakly cordate at base,
(14)18-26(39) cm long, (8.5)12.5-16 cm wide
(1.57-1.65 times longer than wide), upper surface
drying greenish brown to blackened, lower surface
drying yellowish brown to dark olive-brown; posterior lobes rounded to narrowly rounded, 4-5 cm
long, 5.5-6.6 cm wide, narrowly rounded to obtuse;
sinus somewhat V-shaped, 2.5-3 cm deep; midrib
convex to round-raised below; basal veins 2-3 per
side, free to base; primary lateral veins 4-6 per
side, departing midrib at a 55-65(75°) angle. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 12-16.5 cm
long, 7-10 mm diam.; spathe 11.5-18.5 cm long,
1.5-2 cm diam. (0.8-0.95 times as long as pedun• !<•). greenish white throughout; spathe tube sometimes pale to medium green outside, pale to medium green, sometimes red to purplish violet at
base inside; spadix 10-12.5 cm long; pistillate
portion 4-4.5 cm long; pistils 1.7-1.8 mm long,
1.7-1.8 mm diam., whitish; ovules 1 per locule,

X) m for P. ligulatum var. ligeaves of a few specimens of P.
ligulatw
turn dry yellowish green or
brown, as opposed to the somewhat blackened color
typically associated with the species.
Philodendron ligulatum var. ovatum may also be
confused with P. lentii Croat & Grayum with which
it also occurs in the El Cope region. That species
differs in having usually more than ten pairs of primary lateral veins v ' '
veins visible between them on the dried i
nly about five pairs of primary
blade surfaces (v:
lateral veins and
upper dried blade surface). In additit
of P. lentii are typically short-pedun
PANAMA. Code:
I Cope.
6 mi.
80°35'W, Croat 6
67572 (M0);
68767A (CM, MO); 1200-1300 m, 8°38'N, 80°36'W, Syisma 1903 (MO): 65()-}$.".() m. F»hnm ',221 (MO. I'M \r. <•;..
5 mi. N of El Cope, 900-1000 m, Croat & Zhu 7505
(K. \K I. SCZ). Veraguas: vie. Escuela Agricola Alto Piedra near Santa Fe, 1050-1150 m, Croat 48906A (MO).
ense Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
i: vie. of Cerro Jefe, along road

style similar to style type B; stigma subdiscoid,
lobed, often truncate.
Flowering in Philodendron ligulatum var. ova
occurs in the rainy season. Collections at or
anthesis have been made in July, October, and

Eneida, 750-800 m, 9°14'N, 79°22'W, Croat
67092 (holotype, MO-3582669-71; isotypes,
B, CAS, COL, CR, F, G, HUA, K, M, MEXU,
NY, P, PMA, SCZ, SEL, TEX, US, VEN). Figures 268, 277, 278.

showed a series of inflorescences with one at
thesis and one other on
anthesis condition. No fruiting colli

Philodendron ligulatum var.
to Panama, known only from Sai
and at El Cop6 in Code Provir
rainforest at 770 to 1200 m elevation.
This taxon is characterized by its smooth, browndrying stems, elongate internodes, sharply 2-ribbed
to bluntly 1-ribbed deciduous cataphylls, subterete
to D-shaped petioles about as long as the blades,
ovate, subcordate blades with two to three pairs of
the peduncle longer than the spathe.
Philodendron ligulatum var. ovatum differs from
variety ligulatum in having blades 1.5-1.7 times
longer than wide (vs. 2-^.5 times longer than wide
in var. ligulatum); peduncles longer than the spathe
(vs. shorter than or about as long as the spal' • for
var. ligulatum); and two ovules (rather thai
I' ti^uhitum var. ovatum
elevations (770 to 1200 m)

iubteres, 49-76 cm
cm longa, 39-60.4
(4)5-6(7)
(1)2-3; pedunculus 3-10.5 cm lon-

J

(5)6-8(9)-loc

Usually hemiepiphytic, rarely terrestrial; stem
appressed-climbing, to 1 m long, sap clear, viscous,
sticky, spicy- to turpentine-like-scented; internodes
usually short, dark green, soon gray-green, finally
light brown, moderately scurfy, semiglossy, 5-10
cm long, 4-6 cm diam., usually broader than long,
sometimes longer than broad; roots greenish, becoming brown, 3^. mm diam.; cataphylls 30-41 cm
long, usually unribbed, sometimes weakly 2-ribbed.
light to medium green, sharply and broadly Dshaped, persisting semi-intact or as fibers at up
permost nodes, fibrous below, the fibers thin, pale,
disorganized, light gray. LEAVES erect-spreading,
clustered at or near stem apex; petioles 49-76 cm
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t spongy,
ribadaxsurface
semiglossy to almost matte, densely and in conspicuously short-lineate, at least sometimes with a
dark green ring at apex; blades broadly ovate-cordate, moderately coriaceous, abruptly acuminate,
sometimes acute at apex, conspicuously cordate at
base, 51-77 cm long, 39-60.4 cm wide (1.2-1.6
times longer than wide), (0.9-1.2 times longer than
petiole), about equal in length to petiole, margins
± hyaline, upper surface dark green, semiglossy to
moderately glossy, drying dark brown, lower surface
semiglossy to almost matte, paler, drying yellowbrown; anterior lobe 41-60 cm long, 39-60.4 cm
wide (0.9-1.4 times longer than wide), (2.2-3 times
longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 18.524 cm long, 16-31 cm wide, obtuse; midrib almost
flat to broadly convex to broadly flattened, paler
than surface above, convex, paler than surface below; basal veins 4-6 per side, with 0-1 free to base,
the remaining coalesced 6-9 cm; posterior rib usually naked for 2-3 cm; primary lateral veins (4)56(7) per side, flat to weakly sunken, paler than surface above, convex, paler than surface below; minor
veins moderately obscure above, darker than surface, arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins, drying prominulous above and below;
secretory canals distinct. INFLORESCENCES
(1)2-3 per axil; peduncle 3-10.5 cm long, 1.1-1.2
cm diam., coarsely white striate near apex; spathe
12.5-24 cm long (1.7-5 times longer than peduncle), oblong, dark to medium green throughout outside, markedly white-lineate near the base, faintly
so above the base, moderately constricted above the
tube; spathe blade weakly and densely lineate out, white

4.8(7.2) mm long, 1.1-2.4(4.3) mm diam.; ovary
(5)6-8(9)-locular, 1.5-3.5(6.8) mm long, 1.12.4(4.3) mm diam., walls sometimes embedded with
granular, crystal-like particles, locules 1.5-3.5(6.8)
mm long, (0.2)0.6-1.5 mm diam., thin and m.-mbranous, ovule sac 1.9-2 mm long, with axile placentation; ovules (6)12(20) per locule, 1-2-seriate.
contained within gelatinous ovule sac, 0.2-0.45
mm long, slightly longer than funicle; funicle 0.10.3 mm long, style 0.3-0.7 mm long, 1.3-1.6(2.5,
4.5) mm diam . -miliar to -l\le type B; style crown
truncate at apex with lobed depression; style apex
rounded; stigma button-like, unlobed or weakly
lobed, truncate, 1.1-2.2 mm diam., 0.5-1.0 mm
high, covering entire style apex, sometimes depressed medially: the androecium truncate, margins
irregularly 4-6-sided; thecae oblong to cylindrical.
0.4 mm wide, t parallel to one another, ± contiguous; sterile staminate flowers acutely to bluntly 46-sided, 2.1-2.4 mm long, 1.1-2 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with spathe green outside, orange-brown inside; hemes white. 7.2-10 mm long,
3.6 mm diam.; seeds more than 10 per locule, pale
yellow. JUVENILE plants terrestrial or epiphytic;
internodes short, brown, weakly glossy; petiole29.2 cm long, ± terete, moderately spongy; 1,1 a.le28.6-37.7 cm long, 17-2» cm wide: midrib I,mi,IK
convex above; minor veins distinct below,
Flowering in Philodendron llanense occurs at the
beginning of the rainy season, in July. Post-anthesis
collections exist from January through August, with
immature fruits and mature fruits found only in the
dry season and early rainy season, mostly January
and March but also in June.

inside;^pa^"tube"eyl1!HlnraLM,.uke(lU whilr-lineate near the base outside, 6-8.5 cm long, 3-5.5
cm diam., dark reddish violet, suffused onto base
of blade inside; spadix sessile, greenish white
throughout, ± cylindrical, protruding prominently
forward from and out of the end of spathe (at anthesis), 10-17 cm long; pistillate portion creamy
white (anthesis), reddish (pre-anthesis), weakly tapered toward apex, 4.1-5 cm long, 2.5-5 cm long
in front, 1 cm diam. throughout, 1.1-1.5 cm diam.

ing from 250 to 800 (mostly below 5(H)) m elevat.on
in Tropical wet forest and Premontane nun forest hie
zones. This specie, appears n-.neted to the region
of the Cerro Jefe and the El Llano-Cartf Road
(hence the name "llanense ).
Philodendron llanense i- a member of P. sect,
Philodendron sul.se.t. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
This species is characterized b> it- short, thick internodes; mostl) unribbed, semi-intact, or fibrous
cataphylls: obtu-eU flattened to D-shaped F ' '

at apex, 1.4-1.6 cm diam. at middle, 1-1.5 cm

(about as long ~ '

fertile staminate portion white, ± cylindrical 1.117 cm diam. at base, 1.1-1.9 cm diam. at middle,

Philodendmn llanense
(though to be expected in adjacent Colombia), rang-

mostly higher elevations (generally 1000 to 1600
m) in Costa Rica, rarely to as low as 490 m or as
high as 2200 m elevation. It differs from P. llanense
in having sharply two-ribbed cataphylls persisting
more intact and with a prominent yellow epidermis,
and blades usually drying with the lower surface
more yellowish with the secretory ducts more outstanding and usually with partial "cross-veins" between the minor veins. In addition, P. schottianum
also has blades proportionately somewhat longer
(averaging 1.65 times longer than broad vs. 1.4
times longer than broad for P. llanense) and spathes
shorter and nearly elliptic with almost no constriction (vs. oblong and noticeably constricted above
the tube for P. llanense).
Philodendron llanense looks superficially much
like P. ferrugineum in live condition, and since they
occur together, they can be confused. However, P.
ferrugineum differs in having promptly deciduous
cataphylls and somewhat more elongate blades,
which dry conspicuously reddish brown.
A single sterile collection (Croat & Grayum
60209) from the Atlantic slope near the Continental
Divide at 590 m elevation in Bocas del Toro Province may also belong to this species. In addition to
being out of range, this collection has the major
veins much darker than the surface below.

yum 60209 (MO). Panama: El Llano-Cartf Road, 10-12
km from El Llano, 400 m, Maas & Dressier I 709 11'): Km
9.5 of Pan-American Nighwav. 2(M)-3(K) m. 9°15'N, 79°W,
\\,Vh,;son 10822 (B, MO); Km 12, 350 m. Mori et al.
4628 (MO); Mile 7, 460 m, 9°19'N, 79°59'W. Croat 75104
n:\S. Ml Al . \lo. M i; Km 6-12, ca. 100-450 m Wee
SC/.I:
5-9.
" 15 1<>'\. 78 T>9'\\. Thompson 4621 (CM); ca. Km 1618. HH) „,. Tyson X \ee 7*61 |\1(). I'M \. US); Mile 10.1
32.5-350 m. Croat <,7U>7 <\)\ KE. K. \1. \1E\1 . MO. W
I Si; Mil,. 12. 2(K)-5(H)m. Croat 22010 iMO. l'M\i. Km
7-12. 360-400 m, Croat 25118 i\1u,. 25172 iMO,- Mil,.
l0.33(>m.f>,»,//.-«rr/iMO|..-a<{/«y,\l()|:\|i|^(,.K.35()
m, Croat 49127 (MO); Km 12, Croat 26031 (MO); Cerro
Jclc. near summit. <2«XH) ft.. Gentry et al. 3501 (MO,
NY); 12 km E of Lago Azul, 800-1000 m, Gentry & Mori
13450 (MO). San Bias: El Llano-Cartf Road. 300-500 m,
Liesner 1317 (E, MO. NY, US); Mile 14, 300 m 9°15'N
79°W, Croat 69251 (K M()l; Mile 7. 550 m 9 1T\
:i\t*v\\.t,u-,<,rm:\]. MO. CM \r. Km 22. 3.50 >„. 9 i<>'\
78°55'W, de Nevers & Herrera 7859 (MO. CM Ac Nusagandi. N-iiilcro Wedar, 300-400 in. 9°18'N, 78°58'W,
McDonagh et al. 216 (BM. MO); 1-2 mi. N of Nusagandi
on road to Carti, 250-275 m, 9°20'N, 79°W, Croat & Zhu
705,\ \ (CM. MO); Mile 10.1, 300 m. 9°20'\ 79 \\
76541 (MO, SEL); 1.9 mi. N of Nusagandi. 311) ,„ 7n'n ;
( V\l . CR. (,B. MO, NY).

TYPE: Panama. Panama: Valle

: Madrono,

po), just S of Continental Divide along main
trail to Cangandi, 350-500 m, 9°19'N,
79°08'W, 21 Feb. 1986, Hammel & McPherson 14526 (holotype, MO-3490432; isotypes,
CM, M, PMA). Figures 279, 280.
lepiphytica; internodia usque 2.5 c
lata: cataphylla decidua:
15 cm 1,
32-32.8 cm longis, 12.7 -13 cm
fructescentia ] . Inflorescentia 1; pedunc

i.: -pa<li\ -t.iminata ca. 7.5 cm lor
cm diam.; 1 * ;men in quoque loculo.
n 2.5
9. 5 (r,
longer than broad, epidermis drying light brown
and semiglossy but conspicuously and irregularly
folded; roots several per node, drying dark brown;
cataphylls deciduous; petioles to 68 cm long, 1.5
cm diam., subterete, somewhat spongy, drying
blackened, surface closely and finely ridged;
sheathing to 8.5 cm long; blades trisect, subcoriaceous, moderately bicolorous, drying weakly
glossy, upper surface dark green, drying dark
brown, semiglossy, lower surface drying yellowgreen, matte; median segments elliptic, somevrhal
inequilateral, 39.5 cm long, 15 cm wide (ca. 2.5
times longer than wide), (1.5 times longer than lattenuate and somewhat inequilateral with leafy tissue extending to base on one side, ending 2.5 cm
above the base of the other side; lateral segments
markedly inequilateral, 32-32.8 cm long, 12.7-13
; lobes with the
from base of petioles; outer margins rounded, barely or not at all naked along the sinus; midrib weakly
raised, concolorous above, ± round-raised, drying
blackened and irregularly ridged below; basal veins
lacking; primary lateral veins ca. 25 per side, ca.
4-5 mm apart, departing midrib at a 65-70° angle
toward apex, 85-100° angle toward base, gradual y
curved to the margins, weakly sunken, scarcely
inently raised below; inte
1-3 between each pair of primary lateral veins; minor veins in part undulate upon drying, close, moderately visible, arising from both the midrib and

diam., drying blackened,:

2V36 cm lata

outside, red at base inside, drying blackened; pistillate spadix 11.8 cm long, ca. 3 cm diam.; sta-

-

in

minate spadix 7.5 cm long, ca. 1 cm diam., moderately tapered to a bluntly acute apex; pistils ±
cylindrical, 3-4 mm long, 2.5 mm diam.; ovary 6-

jm: reliquiarum coalitis 2-l.;> cm: ,.,II,,„•., ,„!,.! I ', ,,,
dunculus 4.5-8 cm longus; spatha 8-20 cm lonjm: pistilla
5-6-locularia; loculi ca. 19-25-ovulati.

7-locular, with sub-basal placentation; locules 2.3
mm long, 0.5 mm diam, ovules 1 per locule, cont evelope; funicle ca. 0.4
- -

^
. ,
„ ,
f^ *\•uaU? !eM ^ } m tall< somet,mes
° " m' rfC, ming ^d,ns rees< s eni ' '*' (""r <>yi
the ground 1ml w, II ionl.il n lh<• soil; inteniodes

;s pro-

Flowering in Philodendron madronense apparcn.lv occurs i„ the rainy season, since immature
fruits have been collected in January.
Philodendron madronense is endemic to central
Panama along the border of Panama and San Bias
at 350 to 450 m elevation in a Tropical wet forest
life zone.
Philodendron madronense is a member of P. sect.
Tritomophyllum. This species is recognized by its
scandent habit; elongate internodes; subterete,
more or less spongy petioles; and especially by its
trisect leaf blades with the medial segments elliptic, inequilaterally attenuate at the base, and with
many close prominent primary lateral veins only 45 mm apart and departing the midrib at about a
90° angle.
Philodendron madronense is superficially most
similar to P. cotobrusense, which has deeply 3-lobed
blades with more or less elliptic, closely veined divisions. The latter species differs in having the
lobes united and confluent at the base and up to
five inflorescences per axil. It is also similar to
some broad-leaved forms of P. tripartitum (e.g.,
Whitefoord & Eddy 223), which occur in eastern
Panama, but those differ in having no more than
12 pairs of primary lateral veins, which depart the
midrib at a 50-60° angle.
sp.
TYPE: Panama. Code: vicinity El Valle de
Ant6n, La Mesa, 4 mi. E of El Valle at base
of Cerro Gaital, along trail which goes to the
S edge and leading to the summit, 830-900
m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W, 25 Mar. 1993, Croat
74818 (holotype, MO^l342656-57; isotypes,
B, COL, CR, F, K, MEXU, NY, PMA, QCNE,
US, VEN). Figures 3, 21, 25, 27, 28, 281-284.

2_A Cm long

' L5~5 Cm diam" pale green t0 whit"
ish, moderately glossy, usually totally hidden by
cataphylls, coarsely but faintly white-shnri-liiieutc

at

«P^, drying pale brown epidermis closely and

moStl
y ^"^ ridged •th r,dges close and crfked
transversely; roots moderately few per node, drying
2-3 mm diam.. dark brown, closch ridded and
weakly scaly; cataphylls 21-29 cm long, unribbed,
weakly 1-ribbed or weakly 2-ribbed, whitish to raaroon or russet, heavily tinged pink toward lower
half, drying dark brown to reddish brown, persisting
semi-intact at least toward apex with an underlying
network of pale, anastomosing fibers, the outer surface becoming fibrous toward the base. LEAVES
erect to erect-spreading; petioles 50-56 cm long,
8-19 mm diam., terete or subterete, dark green,
tinged purple-violet, weakly glossy, drying dark
brown, weakly, obtusely and narrowly sulcate to obtusely flattened adaxially, weakly flattened and often tinged purplish toward apex, faintly striate on
surface, sparsely scaly in upper one-third to onehalf, scales fine, ± terete, 1-2 mm long, 0.1 mm
diam., green; blades ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous,
moderately bicolorous, acuminate to long-acuminate at apex, prominently cordate at base, 33-65
cm long, 23-36 cm wide, upper surface subvelvetymatte, dark green, drying dark brown, lower surface
semiglossy, moderately paler, drying medium yellow-brown; anterior lobe 23-48 cm long, 23-36 cm
wjde; posterior lobes narrowly rounded, 8-25 cm
long, 12-14 cm wide; sinus hippocrepiform, 8-14
cm deep; midrib concave, concolorous or paler
c or thicker than l.m.nl.

lanta terrestris; caulis repens; internodia 2-4 cm Ion-

olive-green and matte, sometimes tinged maroon
near base below, drying darker than surface; basal
veins 6-9 per side, with upper 2-3 free to base,
part of the remainder coalesced 2^1.5 cm; posterior
rib naked for 0.5-3 cm, moderately straight; primary lateral veins (3)5-10 per side, 1.7-2.2 cm
apart, departing midrib at a 45-60° angle, downturned acutely at the midrib, weakly sunken to
weaky quilted above, convex and darker below, often branching toward tne margins, drying black-

,.,;,;';,;;
a: petiolus ten-.

ened; interprimary veins persistent in lower half of
blade-: minor veins moderately visible but not dis-

SMSS

.Ii.im .

tinct when fresh, moderately distinct on drying,
weakly undulate, arising from both the midrib and
primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1-3 per
axil; peduncle 4.5-8 cm long, to 4 mm diam., pinkish red, coarsely white-lineate toward apex, drying
blackened; spathe 8-20 cm long, 1-2 cm diam.
when furled, to 5.5 cm wide when open (7-11 cm
wide when fully flattened), ((2.5)3-3.7 times longer
2.5
cm long), semiglossy, in Central America pale yellow-green, darker green toward middle, white along
margins, sometimes tinged with pink, the open mar-

<!••>,

and matte throughout within, in South America
spathe tube sometimes reddish outside, dark red to
red-violet, suffused onto lower one-half of blade inside; spathe blade to 15 cm long, white within;
spathe tube 7.5-8.5 cm long, to 4.3 cm diam. at
anthesis; spadix weakly stipitate; 14-15.5 cm long;
pistillate spadix (3.4)4-4.3 cm long in front, 2.8-4
cm long in back, 11-16 mm diam. at apex, 1.210-13 cm long, 1.2-1.5 cm diam. at base, 1.5-1.8
mm diam. midway, 8-12 mm diam. 1 cm from apex,
constricted to 1.5 cm diam. above the sterile portion; sterile staminate portion to 3.4 cm long, 20
cm diam. at base, 10-18 mm diam. at apex; pistils
1.1-2.4(3.5) mm long, 1.2-5 mm diam.; ovary 56-locular, with axile placentation; locules 1.3-1.6
mm long; ovules 19-25 per locule, 2-3-seriate, ca.
(0.1)0.25-0.3 mm long; funicle as long as or shorter
than ovules, Vs-Vs as long as the ovule; stigma 11.5 mm diam., depressed medially; style similar to
style type B, 1 mm diam.; style apex flat to weakly
concave; stylar canals arising at base of apical depressions; stigma discoid, 0.8 mm thick, 1.5-18.
mm diam.; the androecium truncate to ± prismatic,
margins irregularly 4-6-sided, many 6-sided, ca.
0.6 mm long; thecae oblong, ± parallel to one another; sterile staminate flowers clavate, irregularly
4-5-sided to ovoid, 0.9-1.3 mm long.
Flowering phenology in Philodendron malesevichiae in Panama is uncertain. All flowering collections are from South America. Flowering collections
have been made in February and March and postanthesis collections in March, July, and December.
Cultivated collections from Panama grown at the
Missouri Botanical Garden flowered in May, June,
July, November, and December.
Philodendron malesevichiae ranees from Panama

lected only along the Pacific Coast in Choc6 and
Valle at 50 to 150 m elevation.
Philodendron malesevichiae is a member of P
sect. Philodendron subsect. Achyropodium. This
species is characterized by its terrestrial, creeping
habit; short intemodes; weakly 1-2-ribbed cataphylls drying reddish brown and persisting semiin the upper one-third; and
ovate-cordate brown-drying blades with up to eight
basal veins, largely coalesced and naked along the
hippocrepiform sinus.
This species is most easily confused with P.
glanduliferum. The latter species differs in having
fewer primary lateral veins {2-A vs. 6-10 for P.
malesevichiae); posterior ribs that are not at all naked; and a narrow closed or spathulate sinus (vs.
hippocrepiform in P. malesevichiae).
In Panama there are three other species that
have petiolar glands of some form and thus might
be confused with P. malesevichiae. These are: P.
Philodendron hammelii differs in its smaller, greendrying blades and petiolar scales mostly less than
three times longer than broad. Philodendron verrucosum differs in its mostly appressed-climbing
habit; scaly cataphylls, inflorescences, and even
parts of the lower blade
matte (rather than semigl
Philodendron squamipetiolatu
limbing habit, long ii
cataphylls, green-drying blades, and scaly infloresZarucchi & Escheverry 4776, from 2000 m elevation in Antioquia Department, Colombia, may
also belong to this species. It is described as having
a deep wine-red (rather than green) spathe.
This species is named in honor of Petra S. Malesevich, who has loyally worked with me on all
aspects of the Philodendron revision. This species
is in cultivation at the Missouri Botanical Garden
and is deemed a beautiful addition to horticulture.
hl/liiiumil ./.••• «//•,•;/- >\amined. PANAMA. Code.. _
Mesa, above El Valle de Anton, 860-900 .... <
(MO); base of Cerro Gatital, 860 m, 8°37'N, 80 08 W.
Croat & Zhu 76707 (CAS, MO, PMA).
COLOMBIA. Choco: hills above junction
ami Hi., \1uml,u. ,.,, merfn.m I Jon, ill I -I 21 I "•• •'•''
7(,2.V\\. ./„,„•„„/ ///«(MOi. Nail.-: On
, ,, WW, Croat 71057 (COL, MO); 100 m.
4°4'N, 77WW. 70lf>2 (CAS. COL. L MEXU, MO, Nl.
PMA); Km 49, 150 m, 4°02'N, 77°04'W, Croat & ««'
7.-.HI0 ,B. CM. COL. L. OB. M. MEAL. MO, PMA IW
I! „ O.l.ma. :',•,:•'> km l»Buenaventura Highway, 50 m, 4°02'N, 77°07'W Croat
61377 (AAL, COL, MO. PMA. TLA. IS): near Km

76°59'W, Croat 57547 (CM,

in Mart., Fl.
Bras. 3(2): 143. 1878. TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz: vie. of Cdrdoba, Bourgeau 2176 (holotype, P; isotype, G). Figures 285-288.

Usually hemiepiphytic
,leafscai
1.5 cm long, 1.3-1.6 cm wide; internodes scurfy,
glaucous to semiglossy, 18-21 cm long, 1-2 cm
diam., longer than broad, medium green to graygreen, epidermis blistering, fissured ± transversely; roots branched at tips, sometimes with swollen
nodes along length; cataphylls fleshy, 10-23 cm
long, unribbed or bluntly 1-ribbed, pale green,
glossy, drying yellowish tan to yellowish green, deciduous intact; petioles 22-66.5 cm long, 2-13
mm diam., terete, moderately spongy, medium
green, somewhat flattened adaxially, surface semignarrowly triangular-sagittate to triapex, sagittate
14-38 cm w
(0.6-1.5 tin:
weakly undulate, upper surface dark green, drying
dark brownish green, semiglossy, lower surface drying yellowish green, weakly glossy, paler; medial
lobe 19-38 cm long, 8-20 cm wide (1.7-2.7 times
longer than posterior lobes), usually 3-3.5 times
longer than wide (rarely to 1.7 times longer than
wide); posterior lobes 7-19.5 cm long, 4-12.6 cm
wide, directed somewhat toward the base, rounded
to rarely rounded; sinus parabolic to hippocrepiform or spathulate; midrib broadly sunken, concolorous above, convex, sparsely orange-spotted,
slightly paler than surface below; basal veins 0M2-5) per side, with 0-1(2-5) free to base, or 1
coalesced, the third and fourth coalesced 3.6-^(13)
cm; posterior rib not naked or naked for 0.5-2 cm,
directed straight toward the tip of the blade and
remaining 1.5-3.5 cm distant from blade margin;
Primary lateral veins (2)4-5(6) per side, departing
midrib at a 55-65° angle, ± straight to the margins,
weakly sunken above, raised below; minor veins
moderately distinct below, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 4-15 cm long, 4-12
mm diam.; spathe glossy, 8-16.5 cm long, 1.9-2.3

-1.4(1.5-2.4) times longer than peat apex, the margins paler to clear
blade greenish to whitish outside;
nd appearing a- coiitinu-

portion pale green to green t< 1 pale \ell<
Irical to obovoid, 2-6 cm long,
1.1 cm diar,n. at middle, 1.3 cm Wide .11 hn>
late portion , (6.4)10.3-12.7 en
late portion creamy white, ± <\ IIIMIM. al. <
17 mm diam. at base, 7-15 mm diam. at middle,
1.1 cm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, about as broad
as the pistillate and the sterile portion*: sterile siamin.ile portion usually broader than the pistillate
portion, white to light gray, 1-1.2 cm diam.; pistils
1.6-2(3.5) mm long, 1.1-1.3(2.6) mm diam., transparent white; ovary 5-7-locular, 0.9-2.7 mm long,
1.2-1.4(2.3-2.6) mm diam., with sub-basal placentation; locules 0.9-1.1(2.5) mm long, 0.2-0.4(0.6:).6-0.7
1-2(3) per Ineule. digitate, contained within Iranparent ovule sac, 0.3-0.6(1.1) mm long, longer than
iuniele: funicle 0.3 mm long, style 0.7(1) mm long,
1.2-1.5(2.4) mm diam., similar to style type B; style
apex domed; stigma discoid, at least sometimes
lobed both laterally and vertically, sometimes ± cylindrical, 0.7-1.0 mm diam., 0.1-0.3 mm high,
covering center of style apex, at least sometimedrying with radial arms sunken between the central
peak and the peaks on the end of the arms (Croat
& Hanrwn 64520); the androecium truncate, margins irregularly 4-6-sided; thecae ± cylindrical.
0.3-0.4 mm wide, ± parallel to one another: sterile
staminate flowers bluntly or acutely 4-6-sided,
1.3-1.9 mm long, 1.3-1.8 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with seeds 1 per locule, yellowish orange, 1.5-1.9 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron mexicanum occurs in
the mid-dry season and early rainy season (February through May), with post-anthesis collections
known February through June (except May) and
also in November. Mature fruits are not known. A
cultivated collection at Missouri Botanical Garden
(Croat 59933) flowered perhaps twice per year, in
March and in October.
Philodendron mexicanum ranges from Mexico to
Colombia, from near sea level to 1900 m elevation,
ranging from dry habitats in west-central Mexico
(both '-Selva Baja Caducifolia" and "Bosque Pino-

Encino") to more humid sites on the Atlantic slope
in Vera Cruz to as far south as Honduras in Tropical
moist forest and to Costa Rica in Premontane wet
forest. Though widespread, this species is apparently rare and has been collected from relatively
few Localities, often restricted to mesic enclaves in
otherwise arid regions as in the state of Morelos,
Mexico. It is one of the most ecologically versatile

ier. Macrobeli longer than broad; unribbed, deciduous cataphylls; moderately spongy,
flattened petioles (about as long as the blades); and
especially by its narrowly triangular-sagittate to triangular-hastate blades, which dry dark brownish
green above and yellowish green below. Sterile collections from Los Rios and Guayas Provinces of
Ecuador (Dodson & Valverde 6959) at Jauneche and
in Guayaquil Canton (Rubio et al. 2008) may also
represenl this species. Dodson et al. (1985) erroneously reported the former collection as P. barrosoanum G. S. Bunting, a species restricted to the

angustilobum, a species ranging from Honduras to
Panama. The latter species differs in having leaves
that dry more blackened (rather than green to yellow-green as in P. mexicanum), and which are more
decidedly three-lobed with the medial lobe proportionately narrower and broadest at the middle or
Although the type specimen of P.
collected in Mexico near Cordoba, most Mexican collections are from the Pacific slope. These have somewhat less prominendy narrowed posterior lobes than
the type. Moore & Bunting 8873, from near the type
locality, has the posterior lobes even more conspicuously narrowed than those of the type specimen. In
this regard, its blades approach those of P. angustilobum in overall shape, but differ in drying greenish
to yellowish brown rather than blackened.
A collection from Olancho Department, Honduras {Croat & Hannon 64520), is unusual in having
a style that dries with radiating arms from a central
The sole Costa Rican collection (Grayum 5418)
ual in having prominently hastate blades,
This collecti
has only a juvenile inflorescence.
Further collecti

5418 (MO). GUATEMALA. Om-zallci.a..»o: Finca !
reneos-Patzulm, 1200-1400 m, Standley 86917 (
87007 (F); 87022 (F). San Marcos: Volcan Tajumuli
1300-1500 m, Steyermark 37968 (F). HONDURAS. 1
i Grande,
i Ce,ba.
80-180 m, 15°42'N, 86°51'W,
Olancho: San Esteban -Homto Oriental. Rio Grande,
350-400 m, 15°31'N, 85°42'W, Croat & Harmon 64520
IB. CAS.CM.CK. HWIY K. L MUX I. MO. NY.LSCGi.
I! . \;uai. /,
KM. MO). MEXICO. Cultnaled at Cornell l. niversitv. Ilhaea. Vu York.
Moore 7437 (BH); Ixtapan de La Sal, 1900 m. 18 5()'\.
99°41'W, Matuda et al. 32130 (MEXU). Guerrero: \to>
ac region, above Fila de Caballo, El Paraiso in Parque
National de Guerrero, Croat 67442 (MO). Morelos: Cuer1420 (K, P); 1350 m, Quarles ran I I
ford 95 (U);5<Mm
I. BM. BR, CM, F,
C.Cll. H. HBG. ISC. K. I.I.. MASS. MEXl • MO. NV I'.
POM. USA. I C. US); Rose & Hough 4439 (US); Rio Polio,
below Salto San Antonio, Fraccionamiento San Antonio,
W of Colonia Carolina, NW of Center of Cueraavaca, L500
m, 18°57'N, 99°1.V\\. Croat & Hannon 65778 (B, CM, F,
GH. K. MEXU. MO, NY, US); Matuda 26030 (MEXU);
25982 (F, MEXU); Moore & Bunting 8820 (BH); Barranca
Santa Clara, N de Acatlipa, 1450-1550 m. Vazquez oil1'!
Craeia. below Penuelo, ca. 730? m, Moore & Hunting
8873 (BH, MO).
i Standi. & L. 0. Williams, Ceiba 3: 108-109. 1952. TYPE: Costa
Rica. Puntarenas: Esquinas Forest Reserve,
sea level, 10 Jan. 1951, Allen 5755 (holotype,
EAP; isotypes, F, GH, US). Figures 289, 290.
Hemiepiphytic vine, stem scandent, green to
gray-green, drying pale yellowish brown, unscented, leaf scars inconspicuous, 1.2 cm long, 8 mm
wide, obscured by cataphylls; internodes smooth,
semiglossy, 6-12 cm long, 1-2 cm diam., longer
than broad, moderately green, drying khaki-colored, epidermis fissured transversely; roots drying
light reddish brown, smooth, weakly glossy, 20-30
cm long, 2-3 mm diam., 4-6, at the nodes; cataphylls subcoriaceous, bluntly 2-ribbed or
pale green to cream-colored, promptly c
petioles 12-24 cm long, 2-A mm diam., sumereic
to broader than thick to broadly D-shaped, weakly
spongy, bluntly flattened to broadly sulcate adaxially, rounded abaxially, with adaxial margins blunt
surface pale or dark green streaked and demarcated
from blade by dark green ring around apex; blades
broadly ovate, moderately coriaceous, abruptly acuminate at apex (the acumen tightly inrolled, 1-4
mm long), weakly subcordate at base, 12.5-30 cm
long, 13-21.5 cm wide (0.7-1(1.7) times longer
than wide), (0.65-2 times longer than petiole),
about equal in length to petiole, broadest ± near
the middle, margins straight, upper surface dark
green, semiglossy, somewhat pruinose, lower sur-
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face glossy to weakly glossy, paler; anterior lobe
12-20.5 cm long, 10.7-22 cm wii' " '
longer than posterior lobes); postei
long, 3.5-9.5 cm wide, broadly
; to weakly raised, concolor,us to paler than surface above, weakly to broadly
onvex, paler than surface below; basal veins about
3 per side, obscurely and scarcely more conspicuous than primary laterals; posterior rib lacking; primary lateral veins (3)4-5 per side, obscure above:
i conspicuous as the primary
laurals.mismrfrom th7nS7n£ INFLORESCENCES spreading, as long as leaves. 1 per axil:
,
, ,. or
.
,
,.
\
peduncle 14r-25 cm long, 2-6 mm diam., subterete,
.1. *c -ic
l
^o i •
i
green; spathe 6.5-15 cm long (0.3-1 times longer
peduncle); spathe blade green i
;en inside; spathe tube ca. 5 cm long, gree
le, red or violet-purple inside; spadix ses
i long, broadest below the middle: pistillat

from apex.
than the pistillate and sterile portions; sterih
ite portion,
. ., , n , m v .
J~ , ,
I pistils 1.2-1.4 mm long, 0.8-1.1
ovary 6-7-locular, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.81.1 mm diam., with sub-basal placei
drying weakly warty; locules 0.8 mm long, 0.3 mm
diam., ovule sac 0.7-0.8 mm long; ovules 1 per
locule, contained within transparent ovule sac, 0.4
mm long, as long as funicle; funicle 0.4 mm long;
style 0.2 mm long, 1 mm diam., similar to style
type B; style apex flat; stigma unlobed. subdiscoid
to somewhat cylindrical, 0.8-0.9 mm diam., 0.2
mm high, covering almost entire style apex, centered on stylar canal pores; the androecium truncate, margins irregularly to bluntly 4-6-sided, 1.2
mm long, 0.8 mm diam. at apex; thecae ± cylindrical, 0.3 mm wide, ± parallel to one another,
bluntly and irregularly 4-6-sided, 1.2-2 mm long,
0-7-1.1 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with fruits
whitish. Seeds (dried) ca. 20 per locule, tan, 1-1.2
mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm diam., finely ridged with
Flowering in Philode
during the dry season a
flowering collections ki
and May, and post-antl:

ruary, March. M,i\. and Ink Immature fruits have

Philodendron r
Rica (though to be expected on the Burica Peninsula in adjacent Panama), where it is restricted to
the PaC

*C sl°^ at50;° •m elevation in wetter
^ <&*<*»? moist forest Troptcal wet forest, and
Tropical
Philodendron
sect. Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Or.it,i.
This species is characterized by its scandent habit:
!°"* "«^J slender stems drying pale yellowubterete petioles, win. h ,
long as the blades; and broadl\ ovale, weakh sul>.
...
...
.
•,
. ,
,
uv he as wide or wirier than
v
.

,

-nally green spathe (red within the tube) with the
duncle as long as or longer than the petiole.
Philodendron microstictum is not easily confused
other species. It has been confused by
l differs in having more

This species is perhaps related to P. chirripoense,
...rich is also a vine with inflorescences longer than
,
j i
Li j
r • l
l
J . .
leaves and has blades of similar color and texture.
.-•cies differ m having longer, more
.^^ ^ ^ ^ brown ^ by ^ f

n

ovate, subcordate blade:
twice as long as broad a
primary lateral veins.

MO); Paimar Norte. aloM.ir.,
35189 (V. MO): I 10 m. Cm„i

m, G. Herrera 5045 (CR, INB. MO); Reserva Forestal Gol-

long, (0.8-1.1 times longer than peduncle), green

^^Ttl^H^Jgl
km SK of San Mdmc. .„,ui. W>o„,W„ -„i .7 ,/ /.;/,,J
(F, GH, NY, US). San Jose: Rio Negro, ZP La Cangreja,
ca. 1.5 km E of Santa Rosa de Puriscal, 320 m, 9°42'N,
84°23'30'W, Grarum el „l !>,U1> |\1<)I. ['a.qur Narional.
sector Ksquinas. vir. Fila Gaml.a. 2(M)-3()0 m. Croat &
,,,,, (MQ)

to

*" ?-n throughout; spathe tube 3.5-5
cm long; spadix 8-11 cm long; pistillate portion
(post anthesis) 5.7 cm long in front, 4.8 cm long in
back, 1.5 cm diam. midway, 1.2 cm diam. near
g mm diam near bage. fertile staminate por.
J '
,
'
,
' Jt
.
tion 5 cm long, narrowly tapered
to apex, tthe nar-

Phtfodendron morii Croat, sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Panama: Valle de Madrono, ca. 10 mi. N
of La Margarita (near Chepo), in forest S of
and on Continental Divide, near border of

base;

Comarca de San Bias, along trial to Cangandi,
350-450 m, 9°19'N, 79°08'W, 21 Feb. 1986,
Hammel & McPherson 14530 (holotype, M03398570). Figures 291, 292.
1.5 cm longa, 1.5-2 cm
use 2-costata, decidua;

_ _ JjJg^caS.

sterile staminate portion broader than
constncted area
> J" 5.5 mm diam.; pistils 1.4-1.6
mm lon
* °V^ 3)4-5(6)-locular, with sub-basal
P^centation; locules ? - locule, 0.3 mm long; funicle 0.2-0.3
rim long (can be pulled free to base), style similar
:o style type D; style apex flat to weakly rounded,
3.6-0.7 mm long, style boss small; stigma covering
entire style apex and inserted on style boss; the
androecium truncate, margins irregularly 4-6-sid^ 0 j mm long INFRUCTESCENCE with pistil-

late S adix 3 5 Cm lo

?

~

^ berrfeS White' ± °bl°T

, 25-27.5 cm longa, 11.5-16 cm lata, in sicco canaviridis: inflorescentia 2; pedunculus 9.5-14 cm longus, 36 mm diam.; spatha 8.7-12 cm longa, viridis vel flavivir-

ellipsoid, 1.1-2 mm long, 0.4-0.8 mm diam.; seeds
3-6 per locule, tan.
Flowering phenology in Philodendron morii is

Smn^baS^^6)"l0CUlaria; '°CUl1 ""* ^

P00^

Epiphytic; stem appressed-climbing; internodes
semiglossy, 1-1.5 cm long, 1.5-2 cm diam., about
as long as broad, dark green, drying light brown;
roots drying reddish brown; cataphylls 13 cm long,
bluntly 2-ribbed, green, deciduous, intact; petioles
23-37 cm long, (2)4-6 mm diam., subterete, somewhat spongy, dark green, obscurely flattened adaxially, surface unmarked, often dries with loose,
puffy epidermis; blades ovate-triangular, narrowly
acuminate at apex, weakly cordate at base, 25-27.5
cm long, 11.5-16 cm wide (1.7-2.4 times longer
than wide), (0.7-1.2 times longer than petiole),
about equal in length to petiole, upper surface semiglossy, lower surface drying green, weakly glossy,
moderately paler; anterior lobe 24-28 cm long,
12.6-16 cm wide; posterior lobes broadly rounded,
5-7 mm long, 3-7.5 cm wide, broadly rounded to
obtuse; sinus arcuate with blade decurrent on petiole; midrib prominently raised above, slightly paler
than surface below; basal veins 2-3 per side, with
0-1 free to base, 0-1 coalesced less than 1 cm;
posterior rib weak, to 1.3 cm long, naked throughout its length; primary lateral veins (2)5-8 per side,
departing midrib at a 40-50° angle, straight to the
margins, sunken and concolorous above, convex
and darker than surface below; minor veins fine,
numerous, and distinct below, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES (post-anthesis) 2 per axil; peduncle 9.514 cm long, 3-6 mm diam.; spathe 8.7-12 cm

Philodendron morii is endemic to Panama,
known only from highlands east of the Canal Area
• Panama Province and Comarca de San Bias and
from Cerro
^1Tre in Darien Province, at 450 to 850
m
elevation in Tropical wet forest and Premontane
rainforest life zones.
Philodendron morii is a member of P. sect. Lalostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum. This species is characterized by its slender
internodes (about as long as broad); bluntly tworibbed, deciduous cataphylls; terete petioles (about
as long as the blades), which often dry with loose,
puffy epidermis; ovate-triangular, scarcely cordate,
green-drying blades; and peduncles equaling or exceeding the green spathes.
Philodendron morii is most similar to P sphalerum Schott from the Guianas, which has similar
green-drying, long-petiolate leaves. The latter species differs in having the leaf blades acute to
rounded or truncate at the base and proportionately
longer petioles (fully as long as or much longer than
the blades). In addition, P. sphalerum has up to four
much smaller inflorescences with spathes 5.5-7 cm
long, whereas P. modi has one to two much larger
inflorescences per axil (spathes 9-12.5 cm long).
Philodendron morii is also similar to P wilbuni,
especially in terms of size and color of its leal

known but il is

'

PerhaPs

bimodal with floW

"

ering collections known in March and November
and immature fruits in December, February, and
June.

blades. The latter species differs, however, in comprising more or less scandent plants with usually
long internodes.
Philodendron morii is not easily confused with
any other Central American species. It is named in
honor of one of its earliest collectors, Scott Mori
(NY), who collected for the Missouri Botanical Garden during 1974-1975.

tenor rib never naked; primary lateral veins 5-9
per side, departing midrib at a 45-65°(70°) angle,
weakly arcuate to the margins, sunken above,
raised below; minor veins obscurely visible, slight U
raised on drying below, arising from the midrib
only. INFLORESCENCES immature; peduncle 4
cm long; spathe green, 7 cm long; gpadix immature.
^^

in Philod

Additional specimen, examined. PANAMA. Darien:
Parque Nacional Darien, W side of Cerro Pirre, 800-1050
m, 7°56'N, 77°45'W, Croat 68700B (MO). Panama: Cerro
Jefe region, Altos de Azul-Rfo Chagres, 700-850 m,
•> IVY 79'30'W. McPherson 118W (V10, PMA, US); 33.5 mi. NE of Altos de Pacora, 11.1-11.6 mi. beyond Lago
Cerro Azul, 700-750 m, 9°15'N, 79°25'W, Croat 68693
(CM, MO); Campos Tres, 3 mi. NE of Altos de Pacora,
500-800 m, Liesner 567 (MO); Gorgas Memorial Labs
"Campamento Qual
ca. 600 m, Mori & Kallunki Ull i\l<>, San lilas: Km
Diablo, Cordillera d.- Ibt.li.n. 350- 180 m. 9°21'N,
78°34'W, Herrera et al. 1489 (MO, PMA, US).

^ron niqueanum i

Philodendron n
, •Uoaenaron r,
..
knOWn
^ from the ^ loca '* on the Serranfa
de Pure, at 1530 to 1550 m elevation in Tropu-al
Lower Montane wet forest.
Philodendron niqueanum is a member of P. sect.

Philodendron niqueanum Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Darien: Serranfa de Pirre, along
headwaters of Rio Escucha Ruido, ca. 16 km
due N of Alto de Nique, ca. 7°47'N, 77°45'W,
27 July 1976, Croat 37942 (holotype, MO2416709). Figures 293-296.

This species is characterized by its thk k. short internodes; red, weakly one-ribbed cataphylls persisting mostly intact; terete petioles; and narrowly
ovate, dark brown-drying blades about as long as
the petioles.
Philodendron niqueanum is apparently close to

Planta hemiepiplivtiea; internodia brevia, usque 5 cm
diam.; cataphylla incostata vel leniter 1-costata, rubra,

R lentii

species v

> which ranSes from Costa Rica l° Central
Panama, but no further east than the province of

f blades with more or less
V-shaped sinuses. Philodendron lentii differs in
having the primary lateral veins sunken, paler, and
much more conspicuous on the upper dried blade

surface on dried leaves E
sunken. In addition, the
veolate and moderately s

dark reddish brown; cataphylls unril
1-ribbed, red, persisting ± int
(32)46-59 cm long, 6-8 mm diam.,
apex, truncate
l2?4^5'!!^ 12
1
1 125-28.5 cm wide (1.7-2 times longt
wide), (ca. 0.9 times the petiole length), about equal
in length to petiole, upper surface weakly glossy,
drying dark brown, lower surface paler, drying dark
yellowish brown; anterior lobe (27)37-49.5 cm
long, 25-28.5 cm wide (4.7-5.4(13.5) times longer
han posterior lobes); posterior lobes (2)7-9 cm
long, 9-12 cm wide, broadly rounded to obtuse;
sinus ± V-shaped, to 4 cm deep; m.dnb prorainently raised, paler than surface above, raised below; basal veins 3 per side, with 0 free to base,
some of the lowermost coalesced to ca. 1 cm; pos-

inclusiong

Philodendron niqueanum is named for the type
ear the Alto de Nique, hence the name.
aminrd.

I'\\\M\

Hariri!

Philodendron panamense K. Krause, in Engl. &
R ^^ ^^ ,y ^ (Heft ^ ^
m3 ^^ panama ^j Area. at Frijoles
2^30 m^ ^^ 79^^ phtier A?-^ (h().
2ffl-299.
p
,v

Usually hemiepiphytic; st.-m appr.ss.-d-clirnb-

ing, to 1.3 m long, sap reddish, sticky; internodes
short, semiglossy, 2.5-4 cm diam., sometimes Ionger than broad, dark green; roots several per node,
drying 2-4 mm diam., dark brown, semiglossy,
sparsely scaly; cataphylls 18-20 cm long, sharply
1-ribbed to sharply 2-ribbed, green to whitish, drying light brown, persisting briefly ± intact, eventually fibrous, sometimes persisting for a time,
eventually deciduous; petioles erect-spreading,
(23)34-70(79) cm long, 4-13 mm diam., terete to
subterete, sometimes weakly flattened or with nari weakly and
base, dark ,
I, sometimes
pink at base, surface sparsely to densely pale
greenish striate or striate-lineate, minutely grooved
upon drying, geniculum to 6.5 cm long, sheath 14 cm long, usually inconspicuous, to 10 cm long
when subtending an inflorescence; blades broadly
triangular-ovate or more infrequently ovate, subcoriaceous, semiglossy, moderately bicolorous,
abruptly i
long), deeply
cordate at base, 32-72 cm long, 24-38
(1.2-2.3 times longer than wide, averaging 1.5),
((0.3)0.7-1.4 times longer than petiole, averaging
1.07), broadest near point of petiole attachment;
upper surface dark green and glossy, drying semihat blackened, lower surface slightly paler,
liglossy; margins sometimes broadly undul
lobe 25-41(58) cm long, (15)20-36(41) cm
n A .:___ i_____ .L. • , . \
wide (1.9-4 times longer than posterior
lobes 7.5-18 cm long, 4.5-17.
inded to broadly rounded to broadly obtuse; sito parabolic (arcuate on younger blades), 4-12 cm deep; midrib broadly sunken,
concolorous or paler than surface above, weakly asperous, thicker than broad, matte, sometimes shortwhite-striate, darker than surface below; basal
veins 5-8 per side, with 1 free to base or nearly
so, third and higher order veins coalesced 4-7 cm
long; posterior rib naked for 2-3 cm long; primary
lateral veins 4-7 per side, departing midrib at a
55-65° angle, spreading to a 65-75° angle, usually
curved down gradually before merging with the
midrib, narrowly sunken, concolorous or paler than
surface above, convex, matte, slightly darker than
surface below; interprimary veins narrowly sunken
above; minor veins distinct, darker than surface below, arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins; secretory ducts moderately visible on
lower dried surface, alternating with minor veins.
INFLORESCENCES ± erect, 4(6) per axil; peduncle (4.5)6.5-20 (most more than 15) cm long, 4-12
mm diam., pale green, strongly white-lineate,

slightly to moderately bent just below the spathe;
spathe 10.5-18.5 cm long, (0.6-1.7(2.7) times longer than peduncle), acute at apex; spathe blade
white outside, (opening 4-7.5 cm wide), pale green,
moderately glossy to pale-punctate inside; spathe
tube ellipsoid, medium green, densely pale-speckled outside, 6-9 cm long, to 4.5 cm diam., pale
green, moderately glossy to pale-punctate inside,
spadix sessile; protruding forward at anthesis, 1216 cm long, broadest at upper two-thirds constricted to ca. 1.5 cm diam. between sterile staminate
portion an(] fertile staminate portion; pistillate portion paje green, cylindrical, 3-6.5 cm long in front,
2.7-3.6 cm long in back, 1.3-1.7 mm diam. at
apex> i.3_L9 mm diam. at middle, 1.1-1.5 mm
wide at base; staminate portion 10.5-14.7 cm long;
fertile staminate portion creamy white, ± clavate,
LS_1<8 cm diam at basGi Y 3_2 cm diam. at middle 9_12 mm diam ca 1 cm from apex? about as
broad as the pistillate portion:
Is 2.1-3.4
Lfi mm dkm . oyary 6(7)_locular5 L5_3.i

mm

1,

sometimes embedded with granular, crystal-like
particles; locules 1.5-3 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm
diam.; ovules 20-31 per locule, 2-seriate, 0.3 mm
long; funicle 0.2 mm long, adnate to lower part of
partition, style 0.5-0.6 mm long, 1.3-1.6 mm
diam., similar to style type B; style apex rounded
°r a°me<U "
nspncium, •
mm diam., 0.3-0.5 mm high, covering entire styl<
, oblong,
rnar ins

^
***** and regularly ^'fded' °^1'
•& Q1~2-2 mm diam" at aPeX' thecae oblong
cylindrical, 0.3-0.5
another, contiguous; sterile staminaie iiuw- „«-.
fc irregularly 4-6-sided, 1.9-1.1 mm long, 1.1-5
mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with seeds many
P** berry, white, narrowly cylindrical, 1.3 mm long,
sticky. JUVENILE petioles terete, sheathing broadly, for % to % its petiole length, acute to rounded,
eventually weakly to strongly cordate; blades

l

broadest at the middle.
Flowering in Philodendron panamense occurs
during the dry season and early rainy season
(March through May), with post-anthesis inflorescences collected from May through August and immature fruits from July through November,
Philodendron panamense is endemic to Panama,
but it is likely to occur also in adjacent Colombia.
In Panama, it occurs in Tropical moist forest on both
slopes of the Canal Zone, and Premontane wet forest
and Tropical wet forest in Panama, Colon, and Da-
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rit'-n Pnninees, at sea level to 800 m elevation thut
mostly below 300 m).
Philodendron panamense is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
Philodendron panamense is characterized by its appressed-climl
bit; short internodes; weakly one-ribbed, mostly deciduous cataphylls (sometimes persisting intact or as fibers);
terete, pale-striate petioles; usually broadly triangular-ovate, moderately thin blades with parabolic
to hippocrepiform sinus; and by the long-pedunally greenish Inl>«• and
ite throughout within),
i the peduncle, which is often
abruptly just beneath the spathe.
is species is most easily confused with P. lawhich has similar greenish inflorescences.
ovate blades (0.97-1.4 til
averaging 1.1 times) matt
contrast, the blades of P. panamense are usually
ovate-triangular, 1.3 or more times longer than
broad (averaging 1.5 times longer) with the lower
surface semiglossy. In addition, the peduncles .,t /'.
proportionately shorter and usually
than the spathe (vs. often longer than the
spathe in P. panamense).
Philodendron panamense has been confused with
P. jodavisianum, which has leaves drying a similar,
blackened color. The latter specie- differe, however, in having D- to U-shaped petioles,
typically with a medial rib adaxially, as well as
more typically persistent cataphyll fibers and much
shorter peduncles (typically less than 10 cm long
m P. jodavisianum, vs. typically more than 10 cm

|.|M|II \ „ ,„„ ,1 I) „I.M. M. ..Id no
m /, -„ \|() h
Pirre base camp, trail E side ol Hio I'aracida. 0-iSO m.
•. 77°48'W, Croat 68991 (CM. I . MEM MO. I'M \.
US): Estacw
9 km S of El Real, 70-270 m, 8°01 'N, 77°44'W, I
,,, „/_ /,,/.;/ (\]0l: (;,.,,,, p;,,,.. ;;,),, i<>.><I ,„.
77°45'W, Croat 68951 (CAS. COL. MO. NY. PMA); Rio
•a. 2 km air distance from Continental Divide,
vie' ol Tvler Kitlredge gold n.n.e. Croat 27193 (MO);
Parque Nacional Cerro Pirre, Rio Per
\U){ v -- , , „_ , „„„ A /,„ 77lnu ,< \S. ( M. 1. VIOi
Panama: road to Cerro Azul, Mile 5, Croat 11515 [V. MO.
vl \): 720 m. <t 01'Y 70°29'W, Croat 75152 (CM. MO);
Cerro Campana, Dwyer et al. 4848 (MO). Cmai 12071
(MO, SCZ).
pirrense Croat,
^^ ^ ^

philodendron
panama_

sp.

nov.

TYPE:

midd]e glopes Qn

western approach, 800-1050 m, 7°56'N,
77°45'W, 29 June 1988, Croat 68952 (holotype, MO-3610823-24; isotypes, B, COL, F,
R ^ pMA US) Figures 30l-305.

f P. jodavisianum are usually straight, not bent.
A collection from the Serrania del Pirre at Cana,
Croat 37600, is unusual in having several persistent cataphylls and shorter-than-usual peduncles.
Collections from Cerro Sapo and Cerro Pirre

Planta hemiepiphyticaaut terrestris; inteni.jd.a I 2 .-m

(Croat 55184 and 68951 respectively) differ from

Jj»'^ j-•' J^^ ',,''['^^^^/'^'u'Tum'hu''

have sharply two-ribbed cataphylls that persist intact (in the case of Croat 55184, on plants in the
living collection at MO) or semi-intact (Croat
68951, collected in the wild on Cerro Pirre). Most
dried collections of P. panamense have no cataPhylls and longer peduncles.
Earlier (Croat, 1978), the species was reported
to be much more widely distributed (to Honduras
and Ecuador), but collections from outside of Pan-

j',^'' „ ,'
L; spatha' 12
[6.7 cm long* lamina spatha.- .At,,. viridi>. Miflu-a marJ

..,'.'"""'

*

'"

,M U ana:

'

Hemiepiphytic or sometimes terrestrial; stem t«.
5 cm long; internodes short, semiglossy, closely
ribbed, completely enclosed in cataphyll fibers,

1-2 cm long, 4-5 cm diam.; roots to ca. 30 cm
long, drying reddish brown, smooth, semiglossy, ca.
2 mm diam., closely ridged; cataphylls 25-30 cm
long, sharply 2-ribbed (ribs prominently raised),
reddish, drying reddish brown, persisting semi-intact, ultimately as coarse pale fibers with fragments
of reddish brown epidermis; petioles 56.5-100 cm
long, 5-8 mm diam., subterete, somewhat flattened
near base, weakly flattened toward apex, with faint
medial rib adaxially, surface densely short-lineate;
blades broadly ovate-cordate, acuminate to narrowly acuminate at apex, cordate at base, 35-58 cm
long, 27^16 cm wide (1.2-1.5 times longer than
wide), (0.6-0.9 times longer than petiole), upj
surface drying reddish brown, semiglossy, lov
surface much paler; anterior lobe 24.5-48.5 i
long, 27-50 cm wide (1.7-2.3 times longer th
posterior lobes); posterior lobes ± rounded, 12.519 cm long, 12.5-23.5 cm wide, broadly obtuse;
smus hippocrepiform, 14 cm deep; midrib flat, pal-

than funicle; funicle 0.1-0.2 mm long, style 0.3 mil
long, 1.3 mm diam., similar to style type B; styl
apex flat; stigma subdiscoid to slightly hemispher
oid, weakly lobed, 1.2 mm diam., 0.1-0.3 mm high
covering entire style apex; the androecium trun
cate, prismatic, oblong, margins irregularly 4-6
sided; thecae oblong, 0.5 mm wide, ± parallel I
one another; sterile staminate flowers blunt, irreg
ular, 4-6-sided, 2.1-3 mm long, 1.7 mm wide. Bei
ries white.
Flowering in Philodendron pirrense occurs durin
the early rainy season, judging by post-anthesis col
lections from June and July,

er than surface above, drying reddish brown below;
basal veins 7-11 per side, with 0-1 free to base,

Th

1-2 coalesced (4)6-8(10) cm, posterior rib well
developed, naked for 1-5 cm; primary lateral veins

•\a* ^ fibef with *"? fagments °f •in' red.'
** b•• ePid^ petioles somewhat flattened
adaxially with a faint medial rib; broadly o
date blades with a well-developed posterior rib naked to the sinus up to half its length; inflorescences
up to four per axil; and whitish peduncles clearly

6-10 per side, departing midrib at a 55-65° angle,
± straight to the margins, prominently sunken
above, prominently raised below; interprimary
•stly continuous, drying
darker thansurfa^lbelowi m'im.r vems'aris'ing'from
both the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 4 per axil; peduncle 8.5-12 cm long,
6-8 mm diam., prominently white-striate, clearly
demarcated from spathe; spathe 12-16.7 cm long
(1.3-1.5 times longer than peduncle), moderately
constricted above the tube; spathe blade green,

Philodendron pirrense is endemic t
where it is known for certain only from tl
de Pirre, at 1000 to 1560 m elevation i
-'-/"-/—
Philodendron pirrense ^ a member of P. sect,
Philodendron subsect. PhUodendron ser. Fibrosa.
8
PfieS, is distinguished by its short mter' ^ ^i^"^ cataphylls persxst-

f

nodeS

demarcated from the red spathe tube.
PModendron jnrrense^ » t

^

teri r lob S fret uentl

,°
f
l
y ,
and petioles with a yello,...

tinged maroon, conspicuously and densely pale li-

in

neate-striate outside, white, tinged maroon inside;
spathe tube red-maroon, inconspicuously short-lineate outside, 4-6 cm long, dark maroon inside;

Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Darien:
Serrania de Pirre, ca. 12 km N of Alto de Nique, 15201560 m, Croat 37916 (MO); ca. 9 km from Alto de Nique.

« Periderm.

ess ±ova < 1 1 1 cml b ro s,
LT^h
i pistillate
! ;i t "portion
^ greenish
^ K white,
f r£r»5£lS£S^5.«56
below (he middle;
,
Mfn

2.7 em long, 1.4 cm diam. at apex, 1.3 cm wide at
rTtlonT^ ""If "Ji"\^ ^""^
portton 5.7-8.3 cm long; fertile staminate portion
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PUl»Jendro„ pla.ypetiola.unr Madison, Selby1977 TYPE: Ecnador. Los Rte
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long, 1.2-1.4 mm diam.; ovary 5-6-locular, 1.7 mm
long, 1.3 mm diam., with axile placentation, walls
embedded with granular, crystal-like particles; locules 1.7 mm long, 0.4 mm diam.; ovules 20 per
locule, 2-seriate, contained within gelatinous matrix (no true envelope), 0.2-0.3 mm long, longer

Hemiepiphytic; stem ± scandent, loosely appressed-climbing, to 3 m long, semiglossy, sap
clear, watery, sticky, leaf scars to 2 cm wide; internodes slender, 14-20 c
ger thai

side above, semiglossy, green to grayish green, epidermis drying tannish brown, cracking, loosening
and flaking; roots pale to brownish, less than 20 cm
long, thin, 2 mm diam., smooth; cataphylls (6)1017 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed, sharply and deeply
sulcate with margins flared, pale to medium green,
drying yellowish to olive-green, deciduous; petioles 15.5-56 cm long, 3-9(12) mm diam., broadly
flattened to markedly flattened and turned slightly
upward adaxially, broadly convex abaxially, firm,
medium to dark green, surface ± unmarked;
blades ovate-triangular to broadly ovate, subcoriaceous, semiglossy to glossy, weakly to moderately
bicolorous, acuminate, sometimes long, narrowly
acuminate at apex (the acumen tightly inrolled, 23 mm long), weakly cordate at base, 17-39 cm
long, 12.7-29 cm wide (1-1.5 times longer than
wide), (0.6-1.4 times longer than petiole), usually
about equal in length to petiole; anterior lobe 1534 cm long, 13-29 cm wide (2.4-4.5(5.2-5.4) times
longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 4-10
cm long, 5-12 cm wide, broadly rounded to obtuse;
sinus hippocrepiform, rarely arcuate with blade decurrent on petiole; midrib sunken or flat to broadly
convex above, slightly paler than surface to concolorous above, bluntly low-triangular to convex below, paler than surface below; basal veins (2)3-4(5)
per side, with 0-1 free to base, second and third
coalesced 1-2 cm; posterior rib naked for 0-1 cm;
primary lateral veins 3-5 per side, departing midrib at a 50-60° angle, straight to the margins, sunken to weakly sunken above, convex below; minor
veins moderately indistinct, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1(2) per axil; peduncle 5-20 cm long,
2-11 mm diam., subterete or bluntly 1-2-angled,
pale green, semiglossy, unmarked; spathe semiglossy, (8)11-18 cm long (0.7-2(2.8) times longer
than peduncle); spathe blade green or red outside,
pale yellow-green (dark red in South America), inside; spathe tube green to olive-green, usually
tinged red or maroon outside, 4.5-7.5 cm long,
tinged red or maroon inside; spadix sessile; weakly
tapered, ± acute at apex, 8-9.8 cm long, broadest
at the base or ± uniform throughout, constricted
weakly between sterile and fertile staminate portions; pistillate portion pale greenish, cylindrical or
weakly tapered toward the apex, 2.5(3.5) cm long,
9-11 mm diam. at apex, 10-13 mm diam. at middie, 10-13 mm wide at base; staminate portion 5.77.3 cm long; fertile staminate portion white, weakly
tapered or cylindrical, 5-7 mm diam. at base, 4-5
mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at the base
°r ± uniform, narrower than the pistillate portion,
broader than or as broad as the sterile portion; ster-

ile staminate portion as broad as or slightly narrower than the pistillate portion, 5-10 mm diam.; pistils (0.8)1.7-2.5 mm long, (0.6)0.9-1.4 mm diam.,
white; ovary (6)7-8-locular, (0.7)1.1-1.8 mm long,
0.8-1.2 mm diam., with sub-basal placentation;
locules 0.7-1.5 mm long, 0.3 mm diam., ovule sac
0.8 mm long; ovules 3 per locule, 1-seriate, contained within translucent to transparent, gelatinous
envelope, (0.2-0.3)0.4-0.5 mm long, longer than
funicle; funicle 0.2-0.3 mm long (can be pulled
free to base), style (0.1)0.4-0.7 mm long, 0.6-D.8
mm diam., similar to style type B; style apex steeply sloping, sometimes with small medial depression:
stigma subdiscoid to hemisphcroid. somewhat <upullate, 0.7-0.9(1.3) mm diam., 0.2-0.3 mm high,
covering entire style apex; the androeciurn promatic, truncate, oblong, margins irregularly 4-6sided, sometimes weakly scalloped; thecae cylindrical to oblong, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, ± parallel to
one another, sometimes ± contiguous; sterile staminate flowers irregularly 4-6-sided or rounded,
0.9-1.5 mm long, 0.7-1.2 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE turning red outside; berries green
(immature).
Flowering in Philodendron platypetiolatum occurs in the earl) rain) season, June and September,
in Central America based on the few available flowering collections. Post-anthesis collection* from
Costa Rica and Panama are mainly from August
through November, but also from March. Immature
fruits have been collected only in January, February, and November. Ecuadorian populations have a
similar |4i< n <l> ... fHIt (lowering collections have
been made earlier, in March and April, with postanthesis collections from March through August.
Philodendron platypetiolatum ranges iron. N.earagua to Ecuador, from sea level to 1500 (though
most collections are from below 400) m elevation,
in Premontane wet forest, Tropical wet forest transition to Premontane wet forest, and Tropical u
forest life zones. This species h
several localities in Chocd and
in Ecuador, it has only been o
the type locality.
Philodendron platypetkflatum is a mem
sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelium. This species is characterized by its scandent
habit; moderately long, slender intemodes with tannish brown, frequently flaking epidermis; markedly
flattened petioles about as long as the blade; and
ovate-triangular to broadly ovate, weakly cordate
blades. Though the spathes may be entirely green outside, they usually are heavily tinged with red or maroon outside and the tube within is likewise colored.

, (:,•„!.]
with which P. platypetiolatum might be coi
Madison compared this species to P. lechlei
Schott, a species from Peru and Bolivia that has
In Panama, this species ranges along the Allanti.
slope but may also occur on the Pacific slope near
the Continental Divide. In Ecuador, il is restricted
to the Pacific slope.
Ecuadorian specimens have blades that are more
broadly ovate than those from Panama, but no other
differences have been detected.
Additional specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Alajuela: Upala Road, 3 km NNE of Bijagua, 450 m,
10 I.YY 85WW. Burge, A Hub; WMCR. I. MO. NY.
SKI.l: 5 km S of Canalete, near Rio Zapote, 100-200 m,
10°48'N. 85°2'W, Burger & Baker 9972 (K MO): Do.
Rfos, 5 km S de Brasilia, Rio Pizote. 500 m, 10°55'N,
85 20'\\. Herrera 101)1 |CR. MO. SAR): 17 km NW of
Mil Ramon. 78.5 in. 10 1 I'l l"N. B4°33'W, Croat 68136
ll. MO): Bajo Rodriguez-La Tigra, vie. of La Tigra, 330
in. 10 22 N. .'!1 38'W. Coat 08205 (B. CM. G, M. MO.
S\R. I S): Monlewrde Cloud Forest Nature Reserve. Rio
Penas Blancas, 1250-1350 m, 9°17'N, 84°86'W, Burger
el al. 10715 |F. MO): \ara Blanca-Puerto Viejo. 3 mi. N
of San Miguel, 380 m, Croat 35666 (MO): Canas-l ,,ala.
13.8 km N of Bijagua. 100-150 m. Croat 36433 (MO); 4
km NNKol Bijagua, ca. 400 m, Croat 36269 (MO):, lopes
ot M.ravalles. above Bijagua. Come: el al. l'JO/,0 |MO);
Naranjo-Aguas Zarcas, along Hwy. 15, 8.5 km NF of Villa
Ouesada. 000 m. Croat 46973 (CR. M0). Heredia: "Star3E of bridge at Puerto Viejo, ca. 50
. 10°26'N,83°58'M r,Stet»ensI3489(M0):[.aSelvaFiel,l
8 (MO); 100 m. McDowell ;;_><> >Vi)K
IlKl.n. ft /nC\S): 50-80 m. 10°26'N. RUOl'tt. annum
7665 (CR, MO): 6 km from R,„ I',-,,- erossing, 5 km SSE
of Magsasay, 340 m, 10°21'N, 84°04'W, Schat: & Cravum
634 (CR, MO); Puerto Viejo de Sarapiquf. 100 ,„. Croat
44248 (MO); 10°26'N, 84 WW, 61213 (M0): Pan,„e Naeional Braulio Carrillo, Rio Peje-Rio Sardinalito \olea.i
Barva. 700-800 m, 10°17'30"N, 84°05'W. Cravum X Herrera 7908 (CR. K MO. \ FN). Li,„6n: Hacienda TapezcoM a. u-.i.la la Suerte, 29 air km W of Tortuguero, 40 m,
lO.'.o'N. 83°47'W, Davidson 6744 (RSA), Davidson &
Donahue 8383 (F, MO, RSA); Davidson & Donahue 8802
l\10): 8871 (MO, RSA): Bam del Colorado, (\-2 m,
10°47'N, 83WVW. Stevens 24211 (CR. MO); Cerro Coron.-l. 20-170 m. 10 ||'\. 83°38'W, Stevens 24623 (CR,
MO); Quebrada Danta, W of Guapiles, 360 m, 10°12'N,
83°49'W, Croat 68426 (MO, NY); Braulio Carrillo-Guapilcs. 250-270 m. Croat 78741 (CR. INR. MO): R,o Colorado. I 1 km by air SW of Barra del Colorado, 10-120
m, 10°40'N, 83°40'W, Davidse & Herrera 31060 (CR
MO); 16 km by air SW of Barra del Colorado, 10°39'N,
83°40'40"W, 31211 (MO). Puntarenas: Osa Peninsula,
Piedras Blancas, 3.7 mi. W of Pan-American Highway,
90-105 m, 8°46'N, 83°18'W, Croat 67687 (CR, K, MO);
Rineon de Osa-Esquinas, 100 „,. i'en, i, ghmel al. II iHd
(K); Fila Gamba, ca. 6 km from Golfito airport, <100 m,
8°41'30"N, 83°12'W, Croat 59926 (CM, K, M0); 200-300
m, Croat & Hannon 79290 (MO). San Jose: II General
Valley. Finea Volean Angel, Schubert & Rogerson 769 (1
CH): Braulio Carrillo P* I [.ark. 0(M^7(K) m, Croat

78778 (CR, 1NB. MO). NICARAGUA. Rio San Juan: Rio
Sa.ila Cruz-Cano Santa Crucita, La Raima, 40-60 m,
H°2^I'N, 84°24-26'W, Stevens 23496 (MO). Zelaj
Sucio. F of Bonanza, ca. 140 m, 14°0I'N. 81 UW. Stevens 12317 i\H)): Mpi... Siuna. Comana Danli. 1(K)-I3i)
m. Ortiz 218 I MO) l'\N \\1\. Ko.-as del loro: I orlun.i
I Co„im.-nlal Di\ide. 175 m. 8°46'N. 82°16'W, Croat 66822
(AAU, M0). Colon: Rio Guanche, ca. 3-4 km above
bridge on road to Rortohdo. ,/. \\ itherspoon & F. Witherspoon 8(>t>2a:\>. MOl:Sabanita>-Port..liello. R.'oRinlias
Lumber Road. 6.7 mi. K of Sabanitas. 250 m. 9;22'3(l"\.
7() 11 '3t>"\\. Croat 75/66 (MO, PMA). Darien: Parque
Nacional Cerro Pirre region, Cana, 500-6(X) m, Croat
37661 (M0); near station along Rio Perisenico. 110 ....
8°01'N, 77°44'W, Croat & Zhu 77116 (MO); Parque Naeional Darien. Rio Topalisa Rio Pucuro. ca. 17 km K (,!
Pucuru. Mi Casita-La Laguna, 600-850 m, 8°03.5'N,
77°17'W, de Nevers et al. 8337 (CAS, M0); ca. 5 km E of
Pucuro, Quebrada Maskia, 200 m, 8°01'N. 77 25 \\
13.8 km \ o| I
eta! >7
(MO); Mile 6.8, 350 m, Croat 49125 (MO, PMA); Cerro
Jefe region, 0.8 mi. beyond turnoff to Altos de Pacora,
770 m, 9°15'N, 79°29'W, Croat & Zhu 76645 (MO); 4.6
km beyond peak on road to Altos de Pacora, ca. 600 m,
Croat 35936 (MO): near summit. 750-800 m, 9°14'N,
79°22'W, Croat 67083 (MO): 3-3.5 mi. NF »l \llos JPacora. 700-750 m. 9°15'N. 70 25'\\. Croat 68fM) il M.
MO). San Bias: Kl Llano-Carti Road, vie Nn,agan,].
300-350 m, 9°15'N, 79°W, Croat 69278 (CM, MO); 450
m, 9°18'N, 79°59'W, Croat 75118 (CAS, MO. NY. I'M U
10.1 mi. N of mam highway, 300 m, 9°20'N, 79°W, Croat
A /' . :>.: <> < \l \1 \H)):Mile9,350m,9°20'N,79°W,
Croat 76999 (MO); Rfo Playon Chico, 80-200 m,
9°13.5'N, 78°15'W, Herrera & Arosemena 1778 (AAU,
COI.. CR. k. MINI . MO. NY. P. I'M \. STR1. US).
I

Croat, sp. nov.

TYPE: Panama. Panama: El Llano-Carti road,
4 mi. from Inter-American Hwy. near El Llano,
ca. 300 m, 27 Mar. 1976, Croat 33730 (holotype, MO-2381528; isotypes, PMA, RSA,
SEL). Figures 35, 300, 309, 310, 313, 314.

ui, 27-80 cm longa, 7.5-25 cm 1
atrica.miridis: inflorescentia 2-3: pe.lun.-iilu
omnino alba vel subrosea. m
spathae extus eburnea vel flaviviridi. -tnala I
ca. intus pallide viridi \ei alba; tubo spatli

long; internodes gray-green, glossy 1
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1^4(9) cm long, 2-4 cm diam., usually somewhat
flattened on one side, frequently with a short series

diam., bright red-violet to dark maroon (weakly so
toward apex) to yellowish orange, sometimes broad,

sides of the rounded portion of internodes, usually
about as broad as long, or broader than long on
flowering plants, sometimes slightly longer than
broad; roots dark brown, slender, few per node; cataphylls moderately spongy, 18-27 cm long, sharply
2-ribbed (ribs to ca. 1 cm high), medium green,
densely dark green short-lineate, deciduous, apiculate (apiculum >1 cm long) at apex. LEAVES
erect, ± rosulate, somewhat clustered at or near
stem apex; petioles 1L-42 cm long, 0.7-2.6 cm
diam., subterete, somewhat spongy, slightly flattened, bluntly and broadly sulcate midway, less so
toward apex, more so toward base adaxially, surface
medium green, semiglossy, with dark green ring
around apex; blades oblong-elliptic to oblanceolate-elliptic, subcoriaceous to coriaceous, somewhat
to markedly bicolorous, semiglossy, acuminate,
sometimes long-acuminate at apex, mostly acute to
rounded, sometimes broadly subcordate, or sometimes truncate at base, 27-80 cm long, 7.5-25 cm
wide (2.2-4(5) times longer than wide), (0.97-3.6
times longer than petiole), upper surface dark
green, drying dark gray-green, lower surface much
paler, yellow-green, drying yellow-green to yellowbrown; sinus (when present) to 2.5 cm deep; midrib
flattened at base, slightly sulcate midway, broadly
convex at apex and concolorous above, convex,
short-green-lineate, paler than surface below; basal
veins (0)1-3(4), all free to base; posterior rib lacking; primary lateral veins 8-14 per side, departing
midrib at a 65-75° angle (45-55° angle at apex),
± straight to the margins, sunken above, convex
and slightly paler than surface or darker than surface below; interprimary veins flat, darker than surface below; minor veins moderately distinct and
fine below, arising from both the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 2-3 per
axil; peduncle 5.5-21(25) cm long, 8-12 mm
diam., pale to medium green, finely white- or darkstriate; spathe (10.6)12-23 cm long, 1.7 cm diam.
(0.7-2.6 times longer than peduncle), constricted
midway above the tube, white to pinkish throughout, margins cream; spathe blade creamy white to
yellowish green with faint green tinge along center
on backside (B & K yellow-red 7.5/9), yellow-orange striate outside, 8.5-9 cm long (opening elliptic in face view, 7.5-9 cm long, 2-5.5 cm wide),
Pale green to white inside: resin canals orange;
spathe tube oblong-ellipsoid, medium to dark
green, sometimes weakly tinged purplish along
margins outside, densely short white-lineate,
semi-glossy outside, 5.5-10.5 cm long, 1.8-4 cm

ly stipitate to 3-5 mm long, cylindrical to weakly
tapered, 7.5-15.3 cm long, broadest below the middie; pistillate portion cylindrical to clavate, pale
lime green to pale yellow to medium or dark green.
3-5.5 cm long in front, 1.7-4 cm long in back, 11.2 cm diam. at apex, 1.5 cm diam. at middle, 811 mm wide at base; staminate portion 4.510.7(12) cm long; fertile staminate portion broadest
in middle, slightly tapered toward both ends and
broadened before the sterile portion. <M<> mm
diam. at base, 9-10 mm diam. at middle, 5-10 mm
diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at the base, as
broad as the pistillate portion, narrower than the
sterile portion; sterile staminate portion broader
than the pistillate portion, white, 8-15 mm diam.;
pistils 1.7-3.2 mm long, 1.3-2 mm diam.; ovary 58(9)-locular, 1.4-2.3 mm long, 1.5-2 mm diam.,
with sub-basal placentation, walls embeddrd with
granular, crystal-like particles; locules 1.4-2.1 mm
long, 0.3-0.5 mm diam.; ovule sac 1-1.2 mm long;
ovules 1-2(4) per locule, contained within transparent, gelatinous ovule sac, 0.4-0.5 mm long, Ionger than funicle; funicle 0.1-0.5 mm long (can be
pulled free to base), style 0.4-1.4 mm long, 0.92.1 mm diam., similar to style type B; style apex
sloping to rounded, with small medial depression:
stigma brush-like, cupulate, subdiscoid, 0.9-1.2
mm diam., 0.2-0.6 mm high, covering entire style
apex; the androecium truncate, prismatic, oblong,
margins irregularly 4-6-sided, 1.3-1.4 mm long,
1.6-1.8 mm diam. at apex; thecae oblong to cylindrical, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, nearly contiguous and ±
parallel to one another; pollen ellipsoidal to spheroidal, <1 mm long, <1 mm diam.; sterile staminate flowers irregularly 4—5-sided, margin- bhintb
rounded, 1.2-1.9 mm long, 1.8 mm wide. Berries
orange (mature) or white; seeds 5 per berry, 1.31.9 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron paeudauriculatum oeCurs during the dry season and the first hall of the
rajny season (January through September). Itnmature fruits have been collected .hiring March. June,
anr] July, wjth mature fruits known onb from September.
Philodendron pseudauriculatum is definitely
known only from Panama and adjacent Colombia
(N Antioquia), ranging from 20 to 1400 m elevation
in Premontane wet forest and Tropu-al wet forest life
zones. Moat collections have been made at La Mesa
(Code), Cerro Campana (Panama), and along the
El Llano-Cartf Road (Panama), but the species is

also known from a single collection in Bocas del
Tore and in the Serrania de Canasas along the Pacific Ocean.

:; somewhat spongy, i
ioles; oblong-elliptic to oblanceolate-elliptic, dark
gray-green-drying blades with mostly narrowly
rounded bases, and two to three inflorescences per
axil; and white to pinkish spathes clearly demarcated from the peduncles.
Philodendron pseudauriculatum is most easily
confused with P. ligulatum, especially P. ligulatum
vars. heraclioanum and ligulatum, which have similarly shaped blades. Philodendron ligulatum var.
heraclioanum differs in having sharply D-shaped
petioles with undulate-margined wings. While the
aforementioned varieties of P. ligulatum differ in
tin 11 usually vining habit and typically elongate internodes, these features are particularly apparent
nodes much longer than wide (vs. about as long as
broad or scarcely longer than broad as in P. pseudauriculatum). In addition, the leaves of P. ligulatum frequently dry much darker, mostly somewhat blackened, rather than the typical yellowish
or brownish green of P. pseudauriculatum. Another
feature separating live material of the species is the
line of demarcation at the apex of the petiole, which
is purple in P. ligulatum rather than green as in P
Philodendron pseudauriculatum may also be
thet "pseudauriculatum"), from the Pacific slope of
southwestern Costa Rica and P. wendlandii Schott
from the Atlantic slope of Costa Rica and Panama.
Philodendron auriculatum is distinguished by having leaf blades drying a paler yellow-green color
and more narrowed toward the base with minute
narrow auriculate posterior lobes. It also has proportionately somewhat longer petioles. Philodendron wendlandii differs in having a much shorter
stem and petioles typically broader than thick with
sharp margins.
Two collections (Croat 16908 and Knapp & Mallet 4658) from San Bias at Puerto Obaldia are probably also this species. They differ in having broader
blades and drying somewhat blacker. If these prove
to represent P. pseudauriculatum, the species is
most assuredly present in adjacent Choco. A collection from the Department of Santander in Colombia at 1460 to 1700 m (Garcia-Barriga & Jaramillo
19671) may also be this species.

.1.1 I...-,. Ouebrada
Terebe. 300-900 ft., Kirkbride & Duke i
Area: Summit Gardens. Croat 10791 (F, MO. SCZl. Code: El Valle region, La Mesa, 650-710 m. Mori et „/.
1916 (MO): Litem & Kennedy 1660 (DL Kl i. //.,,„,..•
3844 (MO); 860-900 m, Croat 37420 (MO): 9i
(MO); 14362 (MO); 800 m, Croat & Zhu 76692 (MO);
Bartlett & Lisser 16694 (F, MICH, MO); Kennedy <
3189 (MO, PMA); 785 m, 8°37'N.
(MOi: Mimniit of Cerro Caracoral, ]
Valle de Anton, 1100 m, Knapp 1118 (k. MO): 1
cajal, Penonome-Coclecit
150 m, 8°46'N, 80°27'W, Croat 67484 (AAU, CAS, (
F, L, MEXU, MO, NY, PMA, QCA, TEX). Colon:
Peluca. on road to Nombre de Dios, Kennedy 277<
MO); Portobelo-Nombre de Dios, Nuevo Ton.
i CM. COL, K, L, MO, NY, PMA, QCA, RSA.
US); Sabanitas-Portobelo, Rfo Piedras drainage, 250 m,
9°22'30"N, 79=41.50 \\. Croat 7.5161) (MO); Portobelo,
Croat & Porter 15606 (MO):
7-) A2 W. Knapp et al. 5832 (B,
; bridge, <100 m, 9°27'
7'' \\\. i mat & Zhu 76251 (CR, MO, PMA); Rio (
che, 30-100 m, Croat 79322 (PMA); ca. 5 li
from road to Portobelo, 50 m, 9°30'N, 79"40
& Trainer 14765 (MO); ca. 3-5 km above bn
m, Croat 37002 (MO); 10-100 m, 26147 (BR, F, MO); ca.
50 m, ca. 9°30'N, 79°40'W, McPherson 8507 (MO); Rfo
Iguanita. near bridge along Portobelo Road, <50 m,
9°27'N, 79°42'W, Croat 49778A (MO); Rfo Miguel de la
Borda, vie. of Guasimo, Croat 9985 (MO. SCZ) Rm s
, 20-50 m. Pittier /o75(LS>. Darien: (>iro Pirre National Park, W side of Cerro Pirre, base camp,
50 m, 8°N, 77°48'W, Croat 68962 (M, MO, NY, US); near
station along Rio Perisenico, 110 m, 8°01'N. 77=44'W.
Croat & Zhu 77094 (CM, MO); Cerro Pirre region, trail
NW of Cana, 600 m, Sullivan 712 (MO); Cana. i " "'
? (MO); Cana
Setigandi, 540-580 m, Gentry .
' "
gold mine. vie. ol airship. 180 MI. Croat JBl«o \»«"h
500-600 m, 37595 (MO), along Rfo Cana, SW of Cerro
Pirre, 1400 m, Croat 27292 (MO); Rio Coasi. 0-2 mi. I
of Tres Bocas, Kirkbride & Duke 1203 (MO, NY); Rfo
Cocalito, Whitefoord & Eddy 224 (BM); 162 ("" *
Rfo Jaque Valley, Ouebrada Luka, 100-200 rr . 727'V
78°05'W, Knapp & Mallet 3199 (MO, T"~ "
Croat 27160 (F.
nama: El Uano-Cartf Road. 5
lighway, 350 m, Croat ft."</•'
(CAS, MO); Km 8-12. ca. 400-450 m, NeeetaL^
(MO); ca. Mile 8, 225-275 m, 9°15'04"N, 79 00 04 W,
- <\U. MEXU, MO); Km 19.1, 350 m.
9°19'N, 78°55'W, de Nevers et al. 7342 (MO); Rfo Terabe
\,!l,-.. II I lano-Cani. 8 km from highway, 300-400 m.
" lo Y TOW. Knapp & Schmalzel 5493 (MO); ana
around Pilota ...
6819 (MO, W^
Torti-Pilota del Toro, above Torti Arriba. I
4993 (MO, PMA); Cerro Campana, 6.1 mi. above Pan\nun, „, Higln^n. H(H) m, 8°41'N, 79°56'W, Croa
74762 (F,M0f;ca.l mi. from highway^,..
(MO); along trail to summit, 780-875 m, 2b2o* .Mi • _
PMA. I S):.-j 850 m.i! 12 N. 70 V.'W. Miller e, a
• MOi: ..,.,..-.• .i..(»-. 207 m. ,
Lin Motel. Porter et al. 1256 (MO): Rio lorn'- i^"
Serrania de Canazas, ca. 15 km SW of Caaza 1W n.
8°52'N, 78°22\X
» de toterpP
MO); Clezio 168 (MO).
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Correa & Montenegro 10681b (STRI). San Bias: El LlanoCartf Road. Km 19. 350 m, 9°19'N, 78°55'W, de Nevers
et al. 5598 (MO); Puerto Obaldfc, 0-50 m, Wirier 1398
1 E of
P'"I MO); Puer-

sem,

f°7'mod;relybicoioro^ f*cu~

at a CX lhe aCUmen Inrolled 2 4 6 mm
^
P
^
« ~ ( >
lon
g)' broadly cordate at base, 36-93 cm long, 2284 cm wide (0.7-1.5(2.9) times longer than wide),
(0.6-0.9 times the petiole length), margins v

B
ir•^,
^N:a77^cf7«r^ -*-*P *»•?
-rf7.**
rn-,ower surface
(MO), Nusagandi, El Llano-Carti' Road, 10.1 mi N of
' ^ ^
7 g Hb>w-green; anterior
much

main higl.uav. 3lM) „.. 9 2D A. 70 \\. Croat di Zku 7U554
(CM. MOi: Rio Playon Chico, 80-200 m, 9<T3'05"N,
7815'W, Herrera & Arosemena 1784 (MO, PMA, STRI).
COLOMBIA. Antioquia: Mpio. Turbo, carretera tapon
del Darien, sector Rio Leon-lomas aisladas, km 37, 20
m. Brand 1070 (COL, MO). Choco: Mecana, N of Bahia
Solano, 1-100 m, 6°16'N, 77°21'W, Junrosa /6W (\1<».
Risaralda: Mistrato, Jeguadas-Santa Cecilia, 800-850 m,
5°24'N, 76°01'W, Betancur et al. 3459 (MO); corregimiento de Santa Cecilia, 500-550 m, 5°17'N, 76°13'W.
Rouim u, <>, „/. 2930 <M< >,. Puel.lo llico. Santa CeciliaPueblo Rico, Km 13, Quebrada Pionda, 700-900 m,
5°17% 76°13'W, Betancur et al. 3052 (MO).
dron pterotum K. Koch & Augustin, in
A. Braun et al., Append, gen. sp. Hort. berol.
1854: 6. 1854-1855. TYPE: Cultivated at
Berlin [received from Warszewicz in Venezuela] (holotype, B? lost). Panama. Canal Area:
vie. Fort Sherman, along road between Gattin
Locks and Fort Sherman, ca. 3 mi. W of Gatun

. ] CAS, CM, COLTS DUKET^GB,'
GH, K, MEXU, P, PMA, QCA, RSA, SEL,
VEN, W). Figures 311, 312, 315, 316.
I'luladendron mini!, um Standi. & I-. O. Williams. Ceiba
3: 38. 1952. TYPE: Costa Rica. Puntarenas: near

("hXJEtpfStyp^F)24 ^ ^ """ ^
Usually hemiepiphytic or epiphytic; stem appressed-climbing, semiglossy, sap watery, weakly
turpentine-scented, leaf scars conspicuous, 2 cm
long, 1 cm wide; intemodes sometimes obscured by
cataphylls, sparsely short-striate, about as long as
broad or sometimes longer than broad, 2-8 cm
diam., dark green to gray-green, eventually brown,
epidermis sometimes cracking, fissured longitudinally; roots short, few per node; cataphylls 20-30
cm long, sharply 2-ribbed, C-shaped, semiglossy,
d
ark green, densely pale lineate, persisting as reddish brown, semi-intact fibers, eventually deciduous; petioles (37)47-111 cm long, (3-5)6-13(1622) mm diam., erect-spreading, D-shaped, margin% winged, broadly convex adaxially, with adaxial
margins slender, erect, undulate, medium green,
weakly

aler

os

dl in

lobe 23.5-65(84) cm long, 22.1-75(86.4) cm wide
(1.1-2.8 times longer than posterior lobes); nuste-

didrib flat to broadly s
Iace aDOVe

' convex lo narrow'y •unaea, paier man
surface below; primary lateral veins 3-6 per side,
departing midrib at a 45-55° angle, ± straight to
weakly arcuate to the margins, deeply sunken, paler than surface ab

»ve, raised to convex, paler than
below; interprimary veins weakly raised,
below; the minor veins n '
' arising from both the midrib
Primarv lateral ve,ns- INFLORESCENCES ei
2
^ Per **& peduncle (2)4-12 cm long, 4-13
diam
- medium green' coarsely white streaked
(1.4-3.8(5)
surface

darker than surface

erate

b/

side

'

distinct

s athe

P

reddish to

tube abru t1
P )' delineated from tube,
purplish to dark purple-violet (B & K

PurPle 2/10) or dark «^en and ra.sed-white-striate
at base outside, red to magenta inside; spadix
weakly stipitate, exserted from the spathe, constricted above gterile staminate portion: pistillate

P0*• ^ &"*>

43 Cm l0 g

" *" *«*< ^

Cm

base; staminate portion 16-18 cm long: fertile staminate portion white, 1.7 cm diam. at middle; sierile staminate portion 1.4-2.2 cm diam.: pistils
2.2-2.8 mm long, 1.1-1.4 mm diam.; ovary
6-locular, with axile placentation; locules 1.5-1.9
mm long, 0.4 mm diam.; ovules ca. 20 per locule,
2-seriate, somewhat translucent, 0.2-0.3 mm long,
longer than funicle; funicle 0.1-0.2 mm long, adnate to lower part of partition, style similar to style
type B; style apex flat to weakly rounded; stigma
subdiscoid to weakly hemispheroid, sometimes
weakly lobed, 1.5 mm diam., 0.5 mm high, covering
entire style apex; the androecium truncate, prismatic, margins irregularly 4-6-sided, 0.7-1.5 mm
long; thecae oblong, 0.4 mm wide, not contiguous,
± parallel to one another: sterile staminate flowers
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around fruiting area when ripe, berries pale
wn to white. JUVENILE and PRE-ADULT
nts with petioles flattened adaxially; blades
adly ovate. PRE-ADULT blades broadly ovate,
5 cm long, 22.5 cm wide.
Flowering in Philodendron pterotum occurs in
early rainy season from May through August
sed on both specimens and field observations; it
tainly must flower during part of the dry season
made as early as March. Other post-anthesis collections have been made in April and May but especially in June. Immature fruits have been collected in February, March, May, July, October, and
November, especially October. Mature fruits have
U-eu collected only in November.
Philodendron pterotum ranges from Nicaragua to
level to 1900 (mostly below 700) m e
ioist forest and
Tropical wet forest life zones. In Nicaragua it occurs
only on the Atlantic slope, but in Costa Rica and
Panama it occurs on both slopes.
Philodendron pterotum is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Platypodium. This species is
characterized by its broadly ovate juvenile leaves
with flattened petioles; appressed-climbing adult
habit with short internodes; persistent cataphyll fibers; D-shaped petioles with slender, erect, undulate, marginal wings; and large, ovate, yellowgreen-drying blades with large inflorescences with
the spathe tube reddish to purplish on the outside
and much darker magenta within.
No type material has survived for P. pterotum.
The species was described from cultivated material
of a juvenile plant purportedly received from the
"little garden of CI. Augustin," which the tireless
traveler (Mr. Augustin) collected from Warszewicz
i collected i

ty involved, since the extrapolation of juvenile
forms to adult plants is at best risky, even at the
type locality. Given the frequency of mishaps involving the dispersal of living material among horti( ultun.-ts and botanical gardens, there is always
the chance of a mislabeled plant.
Still, while it is not possible to confirm the true
nature of Koch and Augustin's plant, it is certain
that the plant which Schott illustrated in detail (Icones #2478, #2480, #725, and #726) really does
represent the plant currently being called P. pterotum. Although this Central American species does
not occur in Venezuela, Koch and Augustin seemed

had been collected there, only that it had been received from Warscewicz in Venezuela.
Krause (1913), in his revision of Philodendron,
cited only a Wendland collection from Costa Rica.
That collection is neither at Gottingen (GOET) nor
Berlin (B) and must be lost. Since Engler reported
the Wendland collection to be alive at the Berlin
Botanical Garden and since Wendland made much
of his material available to Schott, it might have
been that it was the Wendland material from Costa
Rica that Schott illustrated, rather than the Koch
material received from Venezuela.
Whether these two elements corresponded to the
same species is conjectural, but Schott would have
conceivably had the opportunity to compare both,
and it is reasonable to assume that he made the
and that his use of P. pterotum
event, there is a need tor a neotype since no specimen actually seen by Koch, Schott, or Engler and
Krause still exists. Therefore, a modern collection
Philodendron pterotum may be confused with P.
findens, but that species differs in having blades
that dry usually blackened and promptly split pinnately into segments.

5.8 km N of Bijagua, 100-150 m.
nura de San Carlos, 18-22 km N
1031'\ iU°24'W. Humn & >•''•'
Eferedte La Selva Field Station,
•ammel 8150 (MO).
83°11'W, Croat 67613 (
0 m, Croat 35170
N of Palm
(MO); Palmar Norte-Panamanian border. 110 m. Croat
79197 \CR. INK. MO): San \ ho de Coto Bm.-Vih. I -^
de Cal and Cuesta Fila de Cal, 300-600 m, 8°41 N.
82°56.5"W, Hammel 14161 (MO); Carara Reserve, Quebrada Bonita, ca. 35-80 m, 9°47'N, 84°36'W, Grayum et
.,/. -,72/ ,( R. MO,: Ma del Carlo, 40 km NW of Corcovado National Park, Gomez 19963 (MO); Corcovado National Park, 0-39 m, 8°42'Y 83°52'W,
(MO); 11600 (MO); 0-200 m, 8°29'N. 83°36'W
1026 (CR.
2850 (CR, MO); 1-1
MO); Osa Penfnsula, ca. ^ ..... » • *
200 m, 8°42'N, 83°31'W. Burger & Gentry 8867 (CK. r.
MO, NY); Quebrada kgaabw
5 km W of Rincon de Osa. 300-100 m. 8 IGrayum 4066 (CR, MO); vie. Boscosa. Croa
79245 (INB. MO); Rio Claro, along Inter-Amwav. 30 m. Croat .12945 (MO). San Jose: San Isidro del
i.rn.T.,1 -Dominical. «) mi. SW of Rfo Pacuar. 680 m.
Croat 35372 (MO); Puriscal, Z.P. La CanMorales 2031 (CR). NICARAGUA. Zelaya: Siuna-Matogalpa,ca. 12.9 km !,,.,.„« „-,., h.^a del Balsamo ^200
m, Stevens 8812 (MO); near Bil Tingnia. <> km v»
Bonanza, 150 m, NeiU 3995 (MO); Cerro Bakaca. ^
km E of Rio Coperna, 200-300 m7 13°40'N 84•$) »•
Pipoly 4927 (MO); 4844 (MO); Cerro Waylawas,

(MO); Siuna-Empalme, Cano Calcamo, ca. 5 km al SE de
Siuna, ca. 13°40'N, 84°45'W. Grijaha & Burgos 1536
(MO); El Empalme-I.imluuka. ca. ()."> m, ca. 13°39'N,
84°24'W, Stevens 12902 (MO): Cerm l.ivico. 7 km M- of
Siuna. 500 m. \eill 3633 (MO). I'W WW. Bahfa Soldado,
Cotu-ll 221 (NY). Canal Area: Gatun-Pina, ca. 3 km S
of Pifia, ca. 50 m, Croat 36929 (MO); Gatiin Lake, Hutchison & Wright 2885 (BH, UC, US); Barro Colorado Wand.
Elmore X20 (F, RSA); Fairchild 3031 il S|: Croat H)<><>3
l\IO): /,^6.5 (MO. SCZ): r/ 13 (MO): f>6 M (\l(). I'M\|:
6.>,';/ (MO. SCZ): o/.Vft (MOl: Hoilei X llailes 3211 (Bill:

oviride Engl., Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 26: 526. 1899. TYPE: Ecuador. Guayas:
Balao, Eggers 14710 (holotype, B). Figures
317-320.
Hemiepiphytic; stem appressed-climbing, scandent, often pendent, green becoming brownish to
gray-green; internodes glossy, to 25 cm long,
(0.8)1-2 cm diam., longer than broad, gray-green,
semiglossy, ± terete, epidermis drying light yellowbrown, conspicuously fissured or ridged but
quently flaking free; roots thin. ± twisting or sinuous, few per node; cataphylls 10-29 i
ribbed or bluntly
sharply 2-ribbed, cream to
fragile; petioles 9speckled, quickly deciduoi
24 cm long, 8-10 mm diam., ± terete, somewhat
spongy, somewhat flattened adaxially, surface semiglossy to glossy, frequently fissured, medium
ovate-cordate, t ubcoriaceous, concolorous or weakly bicolorous, a
(the acumen inrolled), cordate at base, 12-23(27)
cm long, 7.4-19 cm wide (1.3-1.8 times longer
than wide), (0.8-2.2 times longer than petiole),
broadest just below point of petiole attachment, upper surface drying yellow-green, semiglossy, lower
surface glossy; anterior lobe 10-21 cm long, 7.419 cm wide (2.5-4.2 times longer than posterior
Jobes); posterior lobes (2.8)3.6-7(8.2) cm long,
'•^ 1)4.3-7.7 cm wide; sinus hippocrepiform; midrib
convex to broadly convex and slightly paler above,
convex to broadly convex and paler below: basal

veins ca. 3 per side, with 0-1 free to base, 2-3
coalesced to 5 mm long, flattened to raised: posterior rib 0.5-1 cm long, never naked; priman lateral veins about 3(4) per side, departing midrib at

conspicuous (in Central America). INKI.OKKS
CENCES erect, 1 per axil; peduncle (3.5)5-7(11.5)
cm long, 5-7 mm diam., subterete, purplish tinged,
whitish streaked; spathe 11-15 cm long (1.23(4.3^1.7) times longer than peduncle), constricted
only slightly midway above the tube; spathe blade
green to greenish white, with reddish speckling outside, 7-7.5 cm long, pale greenish cream inside:
spathe tube violet-purple, short-lineate outside.
6.7-7 cm long, dark violet-purple inside: -padix
sessile: ca. 13 cm long: pistillate portion white to
pale greenish white, 4.5-5 cm long, 1.5 cm diam.
throughout; staminate portion 8.5-9.2 cm long; fertile staminate portion white, drying reddish brown.
1.2 cm diam. throughout; sterile staminate portion
1.5 cm diam.; pistils 7.5 mm long, 1.6 mm diam.;
ovary 4-5-locular, 6.2 mm long, 1.6 mm diam., with
axile placentation; locules ca. 6.2 mm long: ovules
15-25 per locule, 0.2-0.25 mm long, 2-3-seriate,
stvle similar to stvle Ivpe I): stvle apex with low
style boss. INFRUCTESCENCE with pistillate spadix 6.5-7.5 cm long, 2.5-3.5 cm wide; berries 5.9
cm long, 2.5 cm diam.; seeds 24-25 per locule,
yellow-orange, 1.2 mm long, 0.5 mm diam., thin
and faintly striate.
Flowering in Philodendron purpureovirirfi- i- ap-

em Ecuador in forests around San Sebastian, south
of jipijapa in the province of Manabf (A. Gentry,
pers. coram.).
Philodendron purpureoviride is recognized by its
scandent habit; stems with the epidermis drying
yellow-brown, conspicuously exfoliating and frequently fissured; terete to somewhat flattened petioles about four-fifths as long as the blades;
narrowly ovate-cordate blades drying yellow-green;
solitary inflorescences, with the spathe tube vioPhdodendron purpureoviride is closest to and
perhaps inseparable from P. lechlerianum Schott
from Peru. The latter species is known from the
type collected at "San Gavan" (San Gabon) in the

4 kl
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s :

' «f Pejibaye along Rto (iato, 700 m, 9»48'N.

S£'W^SS ^^JS^MSMTOSL1*
(CR. \1( >): Tn. nni,,,,,-. Las Vueltas, 635-700
m. Tonduz 13312 (LIS). Limoii: Turrialba-Limon, along
Highway 32, ca. 11 mi. S of Siquirres, 650 m, Croat
43332
Tehre Ba
'
J° Teli^ 4,)<)-<'(,,' '»• Qi""':
n W®)j •°
1>mjut ,lltt,lul, 1(,Ma, , , VmiM „L , lll( a , atmsa_ |<)(H)
180o m, 8°53'20"N, 82°50'30"W, Mora 139 (CR, M0);
1680 m, Alfaro & Navarro 29 (INB); Cerro Anguciana,
950-1150 m, 8°49'18"N, 83°11'15"W, Grayum 10647

Schatz 5242

35203 (M0). Las Cruces-Neily, Fila de Cal,
1000-1400 m. Gdmsz 19635 (MO, US); Canton Golfito,
100-500 m, Morales et al. 1903 (CR, INB); 9 km W of
^„Palma; ai°"S Wo Rinctfn, Grant << RmuL U 92 0220

Cwat

DepartmentofPuno^arabayaProvmccaswellas
a more recent collection {D. N. Smith 6386) from
Pasco Department. Philodendron lechlerianum differs in having more conspicuous and prominent

^^ ^ ,>' %\Z^ Tuit ^"m U
US). w of Riiu,-„, (U. , ,_a. 2M)-7> K) m. 8°42'N, 83°31'W.
Croat & Grayum 59857 (CAS, CM, CR, MO, NY); Villa
Bricefio-Golfito, Fila Gamba, ca. 6 km from Golfito air-

cross-veins. If these names prove to be synonymous, P. lechlerianum is older and would extend
the range of the species into the Amazon basin.
Among sympatric species, Philodendron purpureoviride is most easily confused with P. hedera„„,.„, ,
•
... '
, 4
. , ,
ceum also a vine with ovate-cordate, greenish-drying blades. The latter species is distinguished by
having stems usually drying green or dark brown
and without a peeling epidermis. In addition the

m
'Nacional Corcovado, DOTBLOS de Rio
,m m> 8°29'50"N,
Jimrh,
83~28'55"\Y. (,. Hrm-n, 1728 (CK. MO). San Jos*-: San
Isidro del General-Dominical, {> mi. SW of Rio Pacuar.
680 m Croat 35348 M0
(
)^ Carara Reserve' f Mont?•s
Jamaica, ca. 3 km NE of Bijagual de Turrubares, 500^
9«45'30"N, 84°33'W, Grayum et al. 5851 (CR, F,
M0). PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Fortuna Dam area.
near road to Chiriquf Grande, 650 m, 8°45'N, 82°15'W,
McPherson 9925 (MO). Chiriquf: Burica Peninsula, U

blades are more coriaceous, typically more broadly
ovate with more (four to six) pairs of basal veins
(vs. two to three pairs for P. purpureoviride), and
generally have more prominent primary lateral
veins. Philodendron purpureoviride may also be

^^^t^
(F, MO); "Ojo de Agua," K,n,a llaiimann u-imlu,!^
Clara (between Volcan and Rio Sereno), 1520-1750 m.
8°50'N, 82°45'W, Croat 66290 (MO, PMA, US); ca. 13
km from Rr Sereno
°
- McPherson & Richardson 15968 (B,

crrrdWi,hsomes,eri.esPecime„s„rr„n,.
Ihe latter species has much longer peduncles and
stems drying darker brown and more closely fissured with the epidermis seldom exfoliating.

fcT^^^.'S^SS.^SSS
(M0); Finca Macarenita, 800 m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W, Croat
7ci 77 IMOI l)urieii ( IT. Pine region < am
t£ //
500-600 m. Croat i7h3l (MO): U -lope along Km i'"<:

Central American material of P. purpureoviride
differs from the Ecuadorian type by having conspicuous "cross-veins" throughout most of the
blade. The Ecuadorian material, by contrast, has
less conspicuous minor veins which lack "crossveins" except at or near the margins. In addition,
Engler's description of the inflorescence was based
solely on Eggers's field label. Since the holotype is
sterile and no fertile material associated with Eggers's original collection is apparently extant, fur3 should investigate whether these s

jjjj' p
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T^^b^l^i

LloCebora 1 7 ' mi past Alto Piedra School, 570 m.
8°33'N, 81°08'W, Croat & Zhu 76865 (MO).
Philodendron purulhense Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Guatemala. Alta Verapaz: El Progreso-Coban,
on Hwy. CA-14, 2-3 mi. S of Purulh^
1500-1720 m, 15°13'S, 90°12'W, 21 July
1977, Croat 41752 (holotype, MO-2582045;
isotype, GUAT). Figures 321-323, 325, 326.
a, usque 6 cm diam.; cataphylla 20-30 cm 1
itata, acute D-formata, persistentia semi-intacta

I specimens examined. COSTA RICA.
m W of Fortuna, 2.5 km NW of New Vc.
«> in. l()c28'N. 84°41'W, Taylor & Taylor
Ni. LSI; Cafias-lpala. 4 km \\K of Rij.-i, Croat 36267 (MO). Upala. 600 m. Rivera
MOi. Carlapo: \1 km S „| lumalba k air.

ina ovata \, i
1,.,,-a. li>.3-H>,
|ala ln _„,,, at. ibrniinea •••! rii-r.-sreii*: m-m-l>a>alii'>
Iibe'ris ad basin, mflor. -. . nti . I pedun< ulus 2 '> • "
lon-us; „
-pall.ae rxtu-

parent, 1 mm long, much longer than funicle; fuHemiepiphytic or rarely terrestrial, growing 3-6
stem appressed-climbing or creeping; internodes short, semiglossy, to 6 cm diam.,
broader than long, dark green, epid<
roots moderately dense, drying dark L
,
mm diam.; cataphylls 20-30 cm long, 2-ribbed,
sharply D-shaPed! pers1Stlng semi-intact with
brownish fibers at upper nodes; petioles 32-52 c
,.
,,
,
, .
i diam., subterete, somewhat spongy,
ice semiglossy,
short-lineate, usually drying brown to blackened;
blades ovate to ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous,
slightly bicolorous, acute to acuminate at apex, cordate at base, 25-48 cm long, 18.5-40 cm wide
(1.2-1.97 times longer than wide), (0.6-0.98 ti
n

l •i•!^
somewhat silvery, semiglossy, low<
surface drying dark brown to blackish;
20-38 cm long, 18.7-38 cm wide (2.1-3.1(3.6)
! longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes
rounded, 7-17 cm long, 8-17 cm wide; sinus usually hippocrepiform, 12 cm deep; midrib flat,
slightly paler than surface above, convex, paler
than surface below; basal veins 4-7(8) per side,
with all free to base, third and higher order veins
coalesced 1.5-4 cm long; posterior rib naked for
1-5 cm; primary lateral veins 3-6 per side, departing midrib at a 35-40° angle, ± straight to the
margins, sunken above, convex and paler than surface below; minor veins moderately distinct below,
arising from both the midrib and primary lateral
veins. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle
2-5-7 cm long, 8-10 mm diam., whitish streaked;
spathe 10-17 cm long (2.4-3.4(4) times longer
than peduncle), constricted slightly above the tube,
* ellipsoid; spathe green, short-lineate outside,
reddish purple throughout inside; spathe tube 5 cm
l°ng; spadix sessile; 10-13 cm long; pistillate portion 4-4.5 cm long, 1.7-2.3 cm diam. at base, 22-7 cm diam. midway, 1.7-1.9 cm diam. near apex;

akly tapered toward apex, :
sterile portion, 1.4-1.8
« diam. midway, 11-12 mm diam. 1 cm from
Pex, bluntly acute at apex; sterile staminate portion not very obvious, ca. 1.3 cm long, abruptly
contracted at base, as broad as or narrower than
th
e pistillate portion; pistils 6.2 mm long, 3.4 mm
d,
am.; ovary 6-7-locular, 5 mm long, 3 mm diam.,
w
'th axile placentation; locules 5 mm long, 1 mm
cr

a

nicle

°"2

mm lon

°" adnate to lower Part of Partition,
°» 3 mm diam' similar t0 style lYPe
VT^t
-1.]
margins irregularly <•

style l mm lon
D; st

^

a ex

P

g
l^lt'l "^
' f T
" ''" "
FRUCTESCENCE whh pistdlatespadix 4.5-5
long, 3^1 cm diam.; berries
seeds 6-8 per loculc, obluri- i llip^onl. :
,
^ ^ ^ ^

The flowering phenology i
lave been made, and only <
.
,_
:_ _ M__ , , , c . . .,
lections are known from March, July, Septei
October, and November. This migl
s ecies

P

flowers

throughout
: rainy season and perhaps also in the dry
ecember through April).

Philodendron purulhense ranges from southern
Mexico (Chiapas) to Guatemala (Alta Verapaz) and
Honduras (Cortes and Olancho), at 1360 to 1870
m elevation in Tropical Lower Montane wet forest
and Premontane wet forest life zones,
Philodendron purulhense is a member of P. sect,
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
This species is characterized by its short internodes; sharply D-shaped to two-ribbed cataphylls
persisting semi-intact; subterete petioles (about as
long as the blades), dark brown to blackish-drying:
ovate-cordate blades with basal veins free or weakby coalesced and scarcely or not at all naked on
the usually tnppoerq.iiorm sums; solitary, -

Philodendron purulhense may be confused wit!

1870 m, 14°30'06"N, 88°48'02"W. Davidse et al. 35340
1MO1. \1F\IC0. Chiapas: Mpio. Jitotol, 5 km SE of Jitotol, along road to Bochil, 1600 m, Breedlove & Davidse
55077 (MO); Mpio. La Trinitaria, 4 km E of Laguna. near
Do- Lagos. 1300 m, Breedlove 38810 (CAS): M,,i„. I,i>
Margarita-. 12 km E of Tziscao, 1200-1300 m, Davidse
et al. 29865 (MO).
Philodendron radiatum Schott, Oesterr. Bot.
Wochenbl. 3: 378. 1853. TYPE: Mexico (holotype lost). Schott ic. 2623 (neotype, here
designated). Figures 1, 324, 331-335.
Epiphytic or hemiepiphytic, rarely terrestrial;
stem appressed-climbing, creeping if terrestrial, sap
clear to orange, watery, sticky, leaf scars conspicuous, 2^1(7.5) cm long, 2.5-6(7) cm wide; intemodes
thick, 3-7(12) cm long, (1)3-8
long as broad or longer than broad, dark green to
gray-green, sometimes scurfy and light brownish tan,
transverally lined (raised 2 mm); roots 4 mm diam.,
with swollen nodes and branched tips; cataphylls to
38 cm long, soft, bluntly to sharply 2-ribbed, rarely
unribbed, green, sometimes conspicuously reddishlineate, deciduous; petioles 28-108 cm long, (23)4-17 mm diam., terete or subterete to obtusely
flattened adaxially, dark green, surface dark greenish
or to greenish red-lineate; sheath persisting, sometimes moderately spongy; blades ± triangular-ovate
in outline, (15)27-101 cm long, (11)25-90 cm wide
(ca. 0.8-2.1 times longer than wide), (0.5-1.7 times
longer than petiole), broadest at point of petiole attachment, thinly coriaceous, weakly to moderately
bicolorous, semiglossy,
at apex, upper surfact
slightly paler, usually drying yellow-brown to reddish
brown on both surfaces; margins weakly incised-lobate to usually deeply incised-lobate to within 1-8
can d midrib, rarely entire and sagittate; apex often
or ± rounded (the acumen tightly inrolled if present,
1-8 mm long), lobed-cordate at base; basal segments
pinnatifid, lateral segments entire, sinuate or the
lowermost of the anterior lobe pinnately lobed with
1-2 lobes on each side, final divisions linear-lanceolate in shape (0.9-2.1 times longer than wide),
segment apex obtuse to broadly obtuse; interlobal
s 0.7-0.97 the length of the lobes; basal s
3 or closed, 3-15 cm deep;
lidrib slightly raised to convex, weakly reddish
concolorous to paler
i to round-raised

gin, weakly raised above, raised to convex and paler
than surface below; minor veins moderately visible.
paler and slightly raised below, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES erect, 1-3(4) per axil; peduncle 2-12 cm
long, (3)5-10(19) mm diam.; spathe erect, 11-25
cm long (1.3-6.3 times longer than peduncle), obscurely striate, margins paler; spathe blade cuspidate at apex, pale green to yellowish green, semiglossy, sparsely purplish-dotted outside, pink to dull
red or pale brownish (post-ai ili< -tsi in.-nh . -|HI!I.
tube dark purple-violet or dark green, sometimes
tinged purple-violet outside, 4 cm diam., dark purple-violet inside; spadix sessile to weakly stipitate,
cylindrical to weakly tapered; staminate portion
creamy white, protruding forward at anthesis, pointed at apex, 10-17 cm long; pistillate portion whitish,
weakly obovoid, 3.5-5.2 cm long (1 cm shorter on
back side), 1.1-1.8 mm diam. at apex, 1.5-1.9 mm
diam. at middle, (7)17 mm wide at base; staminate
portion 6.3-8.1 cm long; fertile staminate portion tapered, 1-1.9 cm diam. at base, 1.2-1.6 cm diam. at
middle, 0.9-1.4 cm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex,
broadest at the base, slightly constricted above the
base; sterile staminate portion as or slightly broader
than the pistillate portion, white with tan ring around
apex, 0.7-2 cm diam.; pistils (1.6)4-5(8) mm long,
(1)2.8-3.2(5.2) mm diam.; ovary (7)8-locular,
(1.6)3.3-4(6.7) mm long, 1.5-3(5.2) mm diam., with
axile or sub-basal placentation; locules (0.6)1.93.4(6.5) mm long, 0.5-0.8(1) mm diam.; ovule sac
1.8(3.5) mm long; ovules 8 per locule, 1-2-seriate,
contained within translucent, gelatinous ovule sac,
0.1-0.3 mm long, longer than funicle; funicle 0.10.2 mm long, style 0.3-0.5 mm long, 1.2-3 mm
diam., similar to style type B (rarely C); style apex
flat to weakly rounded,
usually hemispheroid, sometir, ics su bdiscoid,
1.2-1.5 mm diam., 0.6-0.7 mm high, covering e
, oblong,
style apex; the androecium t
itic, margins irregularly 3-5-sided, sometimes
akly scalloped, 1 mm long, (0.7)2.5-2.7 mm diain.
apex; thecae cylindrical, 0.3 mm wide, ± parallel
clavate or irregularly 5-6-sided, 1.1-2.9 mm long, 0.6-1-8 mm
wide. INFRUCTESCENCE 11-17 cm long, 4.5 cm
diam.; pistillate spadix 6-8 cm long, 2.5-3.5 cm
diam.; berries white, somewhat translucent, 4 per
locule, oblong, sticky.
Philodendron radiatum ranges from Mexico (San
Luis Potosf to Chiapas and on both Atlantic and

50-60° angle, straight to ti

Pacific slopes in Chiapas) to Colombia
from sea level to usually no more than 700 m (rare-
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r 1250 to 1860 m; most collections are from below
00 m) elevation. It is perhaps more widespread in
outh America than collections indicate (only two
re known). The plants are very large and
i collect and may have been overlooked in other

lotype, B?

liMl

This species is highly variable morphologically
and ecologically versatile as well. In Mexico, it occurs in "Selva Aha Perennifolia." "Selva Mediana,"
and "Selva Baja Caducifoua" in mesic areas on the
Atlantic slope as well as in "Selva Media
perennifolia and "Selva Baja Subperennifolia" in
the drier Yucatan Peninsula. On the Pacific slope
it also occurs in areas of "Bosque Pino-Encino." In
Central America, this taxon occurs principally in
Tropical moist forest but also in Premontane wet forest and drier parts of Tropical wet forest.
Phdodendron radiatum is a member of P. sect.
Polytomium. Philodendron radiatum 1
eties, the typical variety having more deeply divided leaf blades with the segments often incised almost to the midrib and variety pseudoradiatum with
the blades only weakly incised-lobate (less than
half the distance to the midrib). While the latter
variety is restricted to southwestern Chiapas, even
populations of the typical variety on the western
slope of Central America have less deeply incisedlobate blades than those on the Atlantic slope.
There is also considerable clinal variation in the
width of the divisions throughout Central America,
with plants in Mexico having, on average, broader
pinnae (averaging 4.5 cm wide) than those in Panama, for example, where the pinnae average only
about 3 cm wide. Leaves of Mexican populations of
whereas elsewhere in Central America such veins
are present. In western Mexico and Guatemala,
plants are also more likely to have longer internodes and to occur more frequently on rocks or
creeping over the ground than plants on the more
mesic Atlantic slope of Central America.
KKV TO THKVAUF-
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la. Blades deeply lohed. the divisions near the midtithe mfdnb<le ^"^ '""" lha" Vv rTLum
lb. Blades^hallowlv l„l>t,l. il.e dmsmns neaMhe
middle of the N „), ,M. mlm- I.-- than Vz the
way to the midrib ..... var. pseudoradiatum (Matuda)
Croat
Philodendron radiatum Schott var. radiatum
,
n. ., ,
Phdodendron augustinum K Koch in A. Braun et al.,
Append, sp. Hort. berol. 1853: 4. 1853-1854.
TYPE: Central America. Without exact locality (ho-
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internodes
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3_£ cm

phylls blumly to sharply 2.ribbed;

diam.; cata_
petioles IVA !<>:<
divisions 11(,„

cm long; blades deeply lobed? the

way

to

e of the blade extending r
the midriK 21_101 cm long> 25,90

wide; posterior lobes

cm

(8)12.5-25 cm long, (9)16-18
-^ f.m ,()ng. ,)asa]

cm wide; primary lateral veins

veins 4(5) per side< (1)2_4 coale9ced

to 3 cm long,
INFLORESCENCES 1-3(4) per
naked 1-6 cm
axil; gpathe n_25 cm long; 8padix 10_13 cm

long.

pistillate portion 3.5-5.2 cm long; pistils

111 I .i\lU nun long; ovaries with axile placentation;
styie similar t0 styie type B (rareiy C);

Flowering in Philodendron radiatum var. radiais documented by few flowering collections
February, August, and September. Postcollections are common, from every month
the yeai. and there are no ciearly marked differ.

tum

made in
anmesis
of

ences in the phenology of this species in different
parts of Central America. Material was seen at various stages of development from all parts of Central
America in about equal numbers. Mature fruits are
known only from February and May.

Philodendron radiatum var. radiatum is characterized by its moderately thick, mostly short internodes; sharply two-ribbed, denduou- catuphvlU:
lobate leaf blades that mostly linear to linear-lanceolate segments, themselves often lobate toward
the base of the blades.
Philodendron radiatum var. radiatum might be
confused with P. dressleri and P. warszenuzii, Ccntral American species with incised-lobate leaf
blades. Philodendron dressleri differs in having
thicker leaf blades, more succulent stems with
shorter internodes, and especially by having blades
that ^ incjged lobate only about midway to the
•<*rib. In addition, P. dressleri has one inflorescentre per axil and 3-1 locules per ovary, while P.
radiatum has 1-3(4) inflorescences per axil and
7_g locu}es per OVary. Philodendron warszewiczii
differs by having thinner blades, drying papyraceous with the minor veins distinctly visible. In addition, the lateral leaf blade segments usually have
three or more lob. - |>.-i -id. f'fulndmdron radiaill)
1
U
'«'"• '" '""trast. ha- hi ad.- .Irving suhconaceous
with the minor vm- rather iiidistinct and with the
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leaf blade segments 1

Can.,. 25 „,, ,V,•//n * Valeria 48969 ,1 S). Kl. SALVADOR. La Cebadilla, Calderdn 1245 (US). San Salvador: Tonacatepequc vicimtv. Slamlle\ 19538 K,||. M.
LSi: Chimin 201 ((,11. NY. IS). CI VIT.M\1,\. Aha

whose odor profile i
Verapaz and Chiquimula, Watson 194 (GH); near Kinca

Cerct/e 774i (MICH, NY); Gracie Rock, 1.5-4 mi. S of
Mile 22 on Western Highway, 100 m, Liesner & Dwyer
1460 (MO); Crooked Tree Village, 60 m, 17°47'N,
88 32'W, Davidse & Brant 33146 (MO). Cayo: Roaring
Creek, Dwyer 12677 (MO); 1.5 mi. W of Augustine, Rio
Frio, ca. 450 m, Sutton et al. 211 (BM); Hummingbird
Highway, Mile 20, Dwyer & Liesner 12130 (MO): Chiquibul National Park, Caracol Archaeological Reserve. 550
m, 16°45'N, 89°07'W, Ingram & Ferrell-Ingram 1935
(MO); Rio Ma Cal. San l.uis-Cuevas. 1050 ft., Croat
23534 IMO): Vara. Cnlle 2552 (MICH). Corozal: edge
of New River, Pueblo Nuevo, Gentle 473 (CM, MICH);
Cerro Maya Ruins, Lowrv's Bright. Cane i 18 (I I.,: Gentle
617 (MICH). Orange Walk: road to Trinidad, ca. 5 km
N of August Pine Ridge, 100 m, 18°N, 88*42'W, 100 in.
//.. ,U> A Brant 12791 (MO): Pnlltn.usei >\ amp. Lincoln
20 (MO). Toledo: Punta Gorda highway, 1 mi. E of junction to San Antonio, ca. 100 ft.. Croat 24512 (MO): Solomon Camp, vie. of Richardson (.reek and Bladen Bram !i
inn. Hon. Mava Mountains foothills, 80-420 m, 16°3233'N, 88°45-46'W, Davidse & Brant 32198 (MO); Columbia Kore>l Station \rea. 1.5 mi. S of Mayan Village of San
Jose, Croat 24335 (MO); Hoist 4303 (MO). COSTA RICA.
Alajuela: Canas-Upala, 10 km N of Bijagua, 200 m,
Croat 36488 (MO). Heredia: La Selva Field Station, Grayun, 253/1 (DUKE); 100 m, 3022 (DUKEi:
Dl KF.i: 2707 (M(»: 1()°26'N, 84°W, Burger & Stoke
5921 (BM, CR. IS): 100 ,„. 10 2(V\. 84°01'W, Cntry &
Ortiz 78615 (MO): Rfo Socio, near Puerto Viejo, 20 m,
Croat 35680 (MO): Puerto V ,e,o-Ouapiles, 7 km N of
Buenos Aires, 10°23'30"N, 83°48'30"W, Croat
(MO); Rio Sarapiquf. S of I a Virgen. 2(H) m. Lent 83 , \10);
La Tirimbina, 220 m, Hunter 821 (WIS). Limon: Barra
del Colorado, N side, 0-2 m, 10°47'N, 83°35'W, Stevens
24133 (CR, MO); Barra del Colorado-Rio San Juan, Laguna de Atras, 5 m, 10°48-52'N, 83°38'W, Davidse &
Hem;a 31512 (CR, MO); Cerro Coronel, E of Laguna
I >an.,, 20-170 m. 10°41'N, 83°38'W, Stevens 23845 (CR,
MO); Parque Nacional Tortuguero, Estacion Agua Frfa, 2
m, Robles 1398 (CR, MO); 40 m, 10°26'N. 83
(CR, MO); 600 m S, 4 m, 10°32'Y 553 3o'\\. 18th (CB
MO): Calnuta. 1'oreda 1166 (CR. MO); Cahu.ta I imon
0-10 m, 9°44'N, 83°20'W. Baker & Burger 157 (CR. \Y):
Ha.-i.-n.la Tapezco-Hacienda La Suerte, 29 air km W of
Tortuguero, 40 m, 10°30'N, 83°47'W, Davidson X Dona
hue 8729 (MO. RS \i; 8187 |RS \,; R,o Colorado. 3.5 airline km S of IsLi. Huena \ ,-ta. 10-120 m, 10°39'N,
83°40'40"W, Davidse & Herrera 31268 (MO); Barra del
Colorado, 1-5 m, 10°^
Herrera 30882 (MO); I
83°29'W, Burger & Liesner 6894 (MO); 7 km SE of B
100-250 m, Cmez 20315 (MO); 1 mi. SW of Bribrf
m, Croat 43228 (CR, MO); vie. of Moin, 0 m, 1
83°04'W, Croat 61207 (MO); Bahfa de Portete Parqu*

550 050 „,. Croat 11556 iMOl: ca. O km NE of Panzos,
500 m, Croat 41616 (M0). Izabal: Ouiriiiua vieinitv. 75225 m, Standley 23939 (US); ca. 7 mi. S of Puerto Barrios,
50 m, Croat 41803 (MO); Rfo Frio, Cerro San Gil, 75150 m. Stevermark 41534 (MO, NY); W of El Estor and
abandoned nickel mine. 1-10 m. Stevens & Marlme:
25283 (MO). Peten: La Libertad. Lundell 2615 (MICH.
N , ): Kl Paso. Lundell 1571 (MICH); Lava,
12702 (MICH): Tikal National Park. Contreras 105 (LL).
Quezaltenango: along CA-2, 4 mi. NW of turnoff to Coin],!. <;„,;< ;27t>~ IMOI. ( oat.-pcqu.--RHalhuleu, Hwy.
CA-2, 3 mi. S of turnoff to Colomba, 600 m, Croat &
Hannon 63414 (MO, US). Sacatepequez: Volcan Santa
Clara, 1250-2650 m. Stevermark 16621 (MO). HONDURAS. Puerte Sierra, Wilson 321 (NY). Atlantida: Lance1,11a Valley nea, 1,1a. v„,„//e> 12945 IS) li66H il^
53985 (US); ca. 10 mi. SE of Tela, Rfo La
150 m, Croat 42631 (MO); Rio Cangrejal, 5 km inland
from La Ceiba, Blackmore & Chorley 4155 (BM, M0.
UN AH); Rio Sambo, Tocoa-La Cieba, 11.3 mi. Iron Kin
nidge at La Ceiba, 30 m, 15°47'N, 86°30'W.
Croat & Hannon 64581 (BM, MO); Parque Nacional Pico
Bonito, ca. 10 km SW of La Ceiba, 160 m, L5'42 V
86°51'W, Evans 1675 (MO). Colon: Rio Negro. Trujill-.
Clewell et al. 4345 (MO). Copan: ca. 4 mi. E of Copan,
800 m, Croat 42502 (MO); 10 mi. W of Copan, road to
•

. (MO). <

joa, Punta del Cacao, 650 m, 14°05'30"N, 87°58'W.
\la, 1 fungal et al. 3079 (MO); Ocote Arrancado, 50 km N
Lago de Yoioa, Nelson et al. 5868 ("" "

t 42745 (MO). Gracias
serve, Las Manas (Batil
a Dios: Rio Platano Biosphere Reserve,
Tuk), 30 m, Knees et al. 2825 (BM). Mora,
ido-Cerro El Mulato, Blackmore & Heath 1686 (BM, M0);
Gualaco-San Esteban, Rio Olancho, 7.4 mi. NE of San
NY). Santa Barbara: Lago Yojoa,'Punta Gorda, 650 m.
14°52'N, 88°W, MacDougal et al. 3126 (MEXU, MO.
M i. (.50 ,„. I J 53'Y ;;:: \\. /.,n«« 26769 (M0); 700m.
Croat 42752 (MO); El Novillo, 640 m, 14°53 «,
88°00'30"W Evans 1044 (MO). Yoro: Aguan River Valley, Coyoles, Yuncker et al. 8624 (GH, MO, NY, UC, VH).
MEXICO. Location unspecified. Rek. !(.'*> lUSi;.v.|
al 14 (US). Carapeche: Mpio. H
Xpujil3te3a5r XpanzU,St lff>58% S^O'W, Sanders
et at 9735 {\Uh: llua.u-eo. WW i4 (US); Patna,
Enulet 197 (BM. Clh: Santa Leonor, E of Rio San Pedro.
BH). Chiapas: San Manuel, ca
Palenque, on road to Ocosingo, ca. 500 m. W
iSELi: EM-uintla-EI Triunfo. 1 mi. N -»l KCroat 43811 (MEXU, MO); Esperanza-Escuu
16662 (F, MEXU); 77788 (NY); 150 m, 18045 (MEXU).

Tapachiila-Nueva Aleman, 4 mi. N of Tapachula, 250 m,
Croat 43794 (MO); Escuintla-El Triunfo, ca. 8.5 mi. NE
of Escuintla, 250 m, Croat 43820 (MO); Escuintla-Monte
Ovando, 2.8 km NW of Turquiz, ca. 100 m, Croat 47511
lM(»i: \eaco\agua. (..-in. (hand,,. 800-000 m, Croat
78548 (CHIP, MO); Huixtla-Motozintla de Med,,,., I !!
km N of Huixtla. ca. 200 m. Croat 47523 (MO); 2 mi. S
of Chiapas border, along Hwy. 195, 8 mi. N of Pichucalco.
80 m, Croat 40088 (MO); 5 mi. SE of Palenque, on road
to Ocosbifjo. 200 ,n. Croat 40135 (MO); Palenque-Bonampak, 89-90 mi. SW of Palenque. 350-370 ,,,. Croat 10217
(M0); 73 mi. SE of Palenque. 400 m. Croat 10267 (MO):
Ocozocoaulla-Apitpac, 20 mi. N of Ocozocoautla, 700 m.
Croat 40650 (M0); 5 mi. N of Ocozocoautla, 1000 m,
Croat 40543 (MO); Motozintla de Mendoza-Huixtla. 15
mi. S of Motozintla de Mendoza, 900 m, Croat 40765
iMOi: Mpi.j. Klacomitan, 7 km SW of Ixtacomitan, 250
m, Breedlove 45915 (MO); Mpm. Map.Mepe. . NCIM de
Soconusco. „cu unfinished road in luxlla Gutierrez, 200
m, 15°31'N, 92°50'W, Croat 63382 (B, K, MO. NY. IS):
Mpio. Ocosingo, Lacanja-Chanzavab. Palenque-Boca Lacaiitum. 340 m. Martinez 15071 (M0); Laguna Ocotalito,
12 km N of Monte Lfbano, trail to Chancala, 980 m, Martinez 17029 (M0); Bonampak, 520 m, Breedlove & Almeda
58051 (M0); Mpio. Palenque, 8-9 km S of Palenque, 300
m, Breedlove & Strother 10805 (CAS): 25 km S of Palenque, 300 m, Breedlove & Almeda 57318 (CAS); Mpio.
Tzimol. 15 km S of Comitan, 1200 m, Breedlove 53732
ICAS). Oaxaca: William* Wr.'OlSl: 14 mi. S of Tuxtepec, Moore & Bunt in a li'/til i BH. Ml >>. 8910 (BH); Tuxtepec-Oaxaca, 0.5 mi. S of Valle Nacional, Highway 175,
120 m, Croat 39700 (MO); 3 km S of Hidroelectrica Temascal, 50 m, Cortes et al. 875 (MO); Uxpanapa region,
EMiieralda-Rio Verde. 1.1 mi. S of Esmeralda. UK) m.
lriO'N, 94°45'W, Croat & Hannon 63234 (MO); Jalpan.
2-3 km E of La Baquilla, Rio Santa Maria, 270-320 m,
Carranza & Zamudio 4548 iMOi: ca. 1.5 km E of la
Boquilla, 270-320 m. Carranzn & Diaz 4721 (MO). San
Luis Potosi: Highway 85, 6 mi. NW of Tamazunchale,
250 m, Croat 3926:
(DS. MO). Tabasco: 30 mi. E of Minatitlan, Barkley &
Can 36221 (GH); Aleman, 10 mi. NW of Cardenas, BarI'm 20/25 (BH): Mpio. Cardenas, vie. Cardenas. Cowan
2021 (MO); Mpio. Huimanguillo, km 12.6 de la desviacion
de Muimanguil
-. N > I. Yeracruz: Huatusco-Puente Nacional. El Mirador. 21 km E
"I' Huatusco. ca. 1200 m, Croat 43974 (MO); Moore &
Bunting 8855 (BH); Playa Escondida, N of Sontecomapan,
along Caribbean cliffs, 10-60 m, Gentry et al. 32610
(MO); Cordoba-Veracruz, San Jose de Gracia, ca. 750 m,
Croat 30(>l2 (MO); Highway 180, 6 mi. E of Coatzacoalcos. Croat 40064 (MO); NW of Misantla. 2.4 mi. on road
I" Martme.de la Tone. ca. 320 m. Moore & Hunting 8040
<BH); Dtto. Papantla. hells 120 (Kill: Mpio. Coatcpcc 5
km In air SE of Tuzamapan, 680 m, 19°21'N, 96°50'W.
Ace & Taylor 26026 (NY): Mpio. Cosamaloapan, 10 km
by air NW of Tres \alles. 25 ,„. 1.3 I7N. 96D13'W, Nee
'V- Ta\lor 29306 <M>: Mpio. Hidalgohtlan. I km SE of
Agustin Melgar, 100 m, 17°15'N, 94°33'W, Nee 29765

Juigalpa-La Libertad, ca. 17.4 km NE of Kin Mavalcs. al
ford of Rio El Ki/.coclm. 350 100 m, ca. 12°12'N,
85°17'W, Stevens 4093 (BM. MO); 4095 (BM. \l(),. , ,.
2.8 km above Cuapa, 400-500 m, ca. 12°17'N, 85°23'W,
Stevens 3671 (MO, PMA). Esteti: km 167 on Hwy. 1, ca.
I ,.!', km N ..l , ,.n ,
I .1,-1 f. 82.5-850 m, ca I3°15'N,
86°22'W, Stevens 5788 (MO). Jinotega: Km Ko< a\. Sail,,
Acatulu. ca. 130 m. 14°13'N. 85°10'W. Stevens el al.
16749 (MO). Madriz: Ccrro OUIMKU I KM) 1250 ,„. .....
13°30'N, 86°31'W, Stevens & Grijaha 16063 i \IK\1. \1( »i
Managua: Ciudad Managua. Heparin Kolo.na. Guzman -•/
al. 1071 (MO). iWva Segox ia: Bio San Ecnando V.lhv.
ca. 5.2 km \ .,1 San Ecnando. I3'2 3'N, 86°19-20'W,
Stevens 3245 (BM, MO). Ki'o San Juan: Km Santa Cm/
Cano Santa Crucila, l.a Kalma. 40-60 m, 11°2-4'N,
84°24-26'W. Stevens 23427 (MO); Cano Chontaleno, 20
km NE of El Castillo. 20(1 ,„. \eill X \tmelli .>7>20 (Ml l).
/clava l.a Rarra de Punla Ourda. 0-2 m. I1°30'N.
83°46'W, Moreno 13225 (MO): Cano Mor.leeristo, mouth
ofCafm El CUMI.-IO. ca. It)m. I I 35'Y B3"5I'W. Moreno
15027 (MO); 6.5 km al SE de Waslala. 520-500 m.
13°16'N, 85°24'W, Moreno I 7288 (\1< »: Puerto ( ial.cas
Rosita, ca. km 47. ca. 5.3 km \\ of Km Wawa Kerry. < 10
m. 14°06'N, 83 55 \\. S/e„v,.s 8568 lM<»: along road l„
Panua, 2.3-3.1 km NW of Panua, 4.2-5 km from main
road, 30-^0 m, 14°18-19'N, 83°41^12'W, Stevens 7796
(MO); Puerto Cabezas-Rfo Wawa, Ibo Tingni, drainage of
Cano Sung Sung, <10 m, 14°9-11'N, 83°29-31'W, Stereus 10658-a (MO): \na-tara vicinity, <10 m, ca.
14°19'N, 83°12-13'W, Stevens 10441 (MO); SW of Kl,,,fields, 10-40 m, 12°N. 83°46'W, Stevens 19781 i \K)): 0.3
km S of bridge at Colonia Yolania, on road to Colonia
Manantiales of Nueva Guinea, 200-300 m. Mnrelli 210
(MO): 10-45 km SW of Waspam, 10-KK) m. 4/n ood 371 7
(MO): Cerro l.ivico. 7 km NE of Soma. 5(H) ,„. \nll 3034
(BM, MO); Cerro Waylawas, ca. 80 m, 13°39'N, 84°49'W,
/'./«,/, V.7u .MO,: .a. KMi 2oo ,„. 13 38-39'N, 84°4849'W, 4239 (MO); 4162 (MO): ca. 100-208 m. ca.
13°39'N, 84°48-49'W, Stevens 7378 (MO): Cano CoMa K,
quita, ca. L8 km -W of Colonia Naciones I nidas. 150180 m, ca. 11°43'N, 84°18'W. Sua en, 5081 (MOl: Ccrro
Saslaya-San Jose del Hormiguero, between Cam, Sun,,
and Loma Mollejones, ca. 300-150 m. 1.345'N. 845859'W, Stevens 7011 (MO): Cayo Palmeta. 0-10 in.
11°34'N, 83°39'W, Stevens 20765 (MO); San Juan del
Norte, Smith 22 (MO); Seymour 5906 (MO): < .em. Bak.i.
ca. 6.5 km E of Rfo Coperna, 200-320 m, 13°40'N,
84°30'W, Pipoly 4846 (MO): Esiaco., Experimental II
Kecreo. W t\r Ccrro Li Ceiba. 12 10'N. 84 I8'W. Sandino 1656 (MOl: Monkey Point. Can,, El Pat... ca. 10 in.
1 I 35'N. i!3 I2'W. Moreno 12800 ,ME\l . MO): 1-5 ....
1 1°36'N. 83°40'W. 12318 (MO|: 1-5 in. I130'N.
83 38'W. Moreno X Sandinn 12007 (MO): 0-20 ....
I I 35'N. !'.3 30'W. .Vo,7,.s L'oui/ .\lO|: I km S ol Monke> Point, o. 5 ,„. 83 30'W. I I 35'N. Moreno ci Sanduu,
12511 (MO): Km Eika-. nc. Minna Ida. ->0 m. ca.
14°30'N, 83°50'W. /'.,»,/, 1007 iMOi: IC, I',,,,/. Ik.,.
0.3-1.0 km N of Em.l.aika. 8-10 „,. ca. 13'20'N.
81 I3W. strums 82<,l iMOi: ,., 2 km - of Warn. ,„. 0

'". Ortega 680 .MO). Vucutan: l/amal. 20 5(.N.
89°01'W. Caumer 232WJ (GH. NY, US);

Puiila Cord... \llaula. I»» .... I I 33"N. P,K»2'\\. U„i,•;».

I AM . CM. 1. \H)i ( hanmiinola-Vlinirante Railroad.
Milk 7.3. 100 m, Croat & Porter 16433 (MO); Croat
3X122 (Ml)): Chiriqui lagoon. Water Valley, ron Uedel
989 ((.II. \1()»: I,la Colon. Swan ke\. 2 km N, Tyson &
Loftin 6307 (FSU. MO): Rio Crieamola. tinea St. Couiskonkmtoe. ffborfson rt a/. /907 (GH, MO. NY): Km Chan
guinola, ca. 1 km above mouth of Rio Teribe, <100 m
0 21' fO'N. 82 31' f()"\\. Cr.,at X- /Jui 76446 (CM, MO).
Canal Area: Hayes 805 (NY); Gorgona-Gatun, 10-15 m,
Pittier 2300 (US); Gatiin, Standley 27023 (US); Ft. Sherman, Standley 30992 (US); Frijoles, Standi 27467 i L Si:
1 I. I! I..l|.h. Shindies 28626 (I S): 06-70 m, DoJge e<
<//. /".'.T" i MO. I . L Ci: near Gatiin, Standley 27203 (US);
tie. Summit Garden, Tyson & Lozor 6121 (FSL. RSA):
/()«/« (IS): Ae,/«ver / T«« (IS): £/more *74 (MICH,
1!S\. IS): C'•«/ 77 Tfl (MO): 70 40'46"W, 9°09'56"N,
hi24 (Ml). NY. SCZ); 6060 (MO); 4655 (MO, SCZ); ^wife*
44 (MO); Shattuck 260 (GH. MO): Navv Pipeline H
Smith & Smith 3313 (US); 0.25 km NW of Rio M<
bridge. 10 km NW of Gamboa. 125 m. Yee 7863 (MO.
RSA, TEX). Chiru|iii: Gualaca-Chiriquf Grande, 13.6
I Divide.
74934 (MO). Code
. MOi:
Grande, 200 m, 8°47'N, 80°28'W, Churchill et al. 3987
(RSA). Colon: ca. 8 km E of Pina, 50-100 m, 9°17'N,
80°W, Thompson 4815 (CM, MO): Rio Indio-Miguel de la
Borda, 0 m, Croat 36927 (MO); near Nuevo Tonosi, 2 mi.

wa>.ca. I" mi. from l.uv.. Porter et al. 4738 (MO); ca. 7
•'""• 'l\K)i:>

:

Panama

*« etai
y, El Uano-Cartf,
:; km from Pan-\n.erieaii Highwa\. 300-KM) m. 0 ION.
TOW. Knu,,,, & Srhmuhel 3176 (MO). San Bias: Ma
I'lason (.|,i,,,. ()-:,() m. 9°20'N, 78°13'W, Herrera 369
iMOi: Nu-a«ai.di. El Elano-Cartf Road, 9 mi. N of main
highway, 350 m, 9°20'N, 79°W, Croat & Zhu 76566 (MO,
SKI.). Verajruas: Santa le-Rio Caloxebora, 0.6 mi. be32982 (MO).

(Matuda) Croat, stat. et comb. nov. Basionym:
Philodendron pseudoradiatum Matuda, Revista
Soc. Mex. Hist. Nat. 1: 96, fig. 8. 1950. TYPE:
Mexico. Chiapas: Mun. Escuintla: Turqufa,
Salto de Agua, 8 Sep. 1947, Matuda 17787
(holotype, MEXU; isotypes, DS, NY, UC). Figures 8, 327-330.
Internodes 2-12 cm long, 1-2.5 cm diam.; cataphylls unribbed; petioles 28-78 cm long; blades
shallowly lobed, the divisions near the middle of the
blade extending less than Vi the way to midrib,
11-60 cm long, 11-12 cm wide; posterior lobes
(8)12.5-25 cm long, (9)16.2-18 cm wide; basal

\eins 5(7-8) per side, with 0-1 free to base, posterior rib absent; primary lateral veins 3-5 per side.
INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; spathe 12-18 cm
long; spadix 12.8-17 cm long; pistillate portion 44.5 cm long; pistils 1.6-2.2 mm long; ovary with
sub-basal placentation; style similar to style type B.
The flowering phenology of Philodendron radiatum var. pseudoradiatum is still poorly known.
Flowering collections are known only from January
and September, but the flowering pattern is probably just poorly documented rather than bimodal.
Philodendron radiatum var. pseudoradiatum is
endemic to Mexico, where it is known only from
southwestern Chiapas, at 200 to 350 m elevation
l "Selva Alta Perennifolia.
pseudoradiatum is
Philodendron radiatum
;s with the
istinguished by il
i the midrib. The
typical variety generally has the blades incised
more than three-fourths of the way to the midrib.
This taxon might be confused with P. dressleri,
which also has leaf blades divided only about halfway to the midrib. That species differs in having
much thicker stems (typically to 6 cm diam.),
sharply 2-ribbed cataphylls, and by occurring in
much drier areas where it loses its leaves during
the dry periods. In contrast, P. radiatum var. pseudoradiatum has rather slender stems, unribbed cataphylls and occurs in mesic areas.
Until recently, Philodendron radiatum var. pseudoradiatum was represented by only two collections, Matuda 17787 and 18718, from the same
locality. Several collections are noteworthy. Matuda
18045 consists of two sheets, one of which has a
leaf lobed in much the same manner as the type,
while the other has a leaf lobed to more than twothirds of the way to the midrib. This may be an
indication that the type of P. radiatum var. pseudoradiatum is merely an aberration in the degree
of lobing for P. radiatum.
Another noteworthy collection is Croat & Hannon 63381 from Sierra de Soconusco, northwest of
Mapastepec. It is perhaps also P. pseudoradiatum
but has smaller and narrower leaves. It looks much

clear which other species might be involved in the
putative hybrid plant.

Escuintla. Salto de Agua. 350 m, Matuda 18718 (MEXU.
LC):M,no. Mapastepec. Sierra de Snconuished road to Tuxtla Gutierrez, 200 m, 15°31% 92 50 »•
Croat & Hannon 63381 (CAS, CM, F, MEXU, MO, TEX).

urn Croat, sp. nov.
TYPE: Panama. Panama: Cerro Jefe, along
road just below the summit, 9°15'N, 79°30'W,
17 June 1976, Croat & Zhu 76211 (holotype,
MO-4619415; isotypes, AAU, B, CAS, CM,
COL, CR, DUKE, F, GH, HUA, K, M, MEXU,
NY, P, PMA, RSA, S, SEL, TEX, US, VEN).
Figures 341-345.
'lanta terrestns. ,
longa, 1.5-2., cm
te2-costata, penii

raodia 1-1
m tonga,
«perio£

gus, 3-6 mm diam., crassior quam latus; lamina (22)30, 9.8-21 c
' )blongo-ellip' "''' 'I""acute vel anguste rotundata, interdum attenuat
,,'„'. ','„[,.,
florescentia 1-2; pedunculus 2.5-6 cm long
6.5-10 cm longa; lamina spathae extus saepe rubella pierunique atriviridi. itiius pallide viridi vel marronina; tubo
; pistilla (4)5-7(8)-locularia; loculi

Terrestrial or rarely hemiepiphytic; stem appressed-climbing or creeping, leaf scars inconspicuous, obscured by cataphyll fibers; internodes short, semiglossy, 1-4 cm long, 1.5-2.7 cm
diam., longer than broad, dark green to graygreen to reddish, obscured by cataphyll fibers;
roots many, thin, wiry, descending, greenish
brown; cataphylls 12-27 cm long, sharply
2-ribbed (unribbed to weakly to sharply 2-ribbed
in Colombia), pale red to purple-violet, drying
dark brown, sharply D-shaped, persisting semiintact at upper nodes, as fibers below; petioles
10-27 cm long, 3-6 mm diam., U-shaped, thicker than broad, firm, dark green to reddish, tinged
purple, somewhat flattened to obtusely or narrowly sulcate adaxially; geniculum pale green to reddish violet, 1 cm long, 1.5 cm diam.; blades elliptic to oblong-elliptic, sometimes oblanceolate,
rarely elliptic, coriaceous to subcoriaceous, conapex (the acumen inrolled, 1-3 mm long), acute
to narrowly rounded, sometimes attenuate at
base, (22)30-49 cm long, 9.5-21 cm wide (1.83.5(4.5) times longer than broad), (1.6-3.2 times
longer than petiole), about twice as long as wide,
upper surface dark green, matte to semiglossy,
lower surface moderately paler, semiglossy to
glossy; midrib narrowly sunken, paler than surface above, narrowly convex, thicker than broad,
matte, paler than surface and sometimes reddish
green below; basal veins lacking or sometimes 1-

paler than surface above, convex and darker than
surface below; interprimary veins lew. sunken to
narrowly sunken, concolorous to paler than surface above, raised and darker than surface below;
minor veins few, moderately obscure above,
darker than surface below, arising from It..«l,.l.
only, sometimes prominulous and weakly undulate on drying. INFLORESCENCES 1-2 per axil;
peduncle 2.5-6 cm long, 2.5-5 mm diam., reddish prominen(K green streaked: spathe 6.5-10
,
..,.,.", ,
.
i
,
cm lon
8 (1-3-3.3(4.6) times louge, than pedungreen heavily tinged red. somelimes greenish
white throughout; spathe blade frequently dark
green (red in Colombia) outside, pale green to
maroon inside; spathe tube short pale-lineate
outside, 3-4 cm long, 2 cm diam., pale green to
maroon inside; spadix ± tapered, 6.8-8 cm long,
; pistillate portion white t
ndrical, 2-3.7 mm long, 1-1.
9-11(17) i
3.9-4.9(6) cm Ion,
cream, cylindrical t
diam. at ba
ca. 1 cm
narrower t
sterile stan
portion, 1C
1.9 mm di
locular, 1.'
placentatic
ovules 14latinous n
longer than funicle; funicle 0.2-0.4 mm long, adnate to lower part of partition, style 0.4-0.6 mm
long, 1.6-1.8 mm diam., similar to style type B;
style apex flat to weakly rounded; stigma usualK
subdiscoid, 1.1-1.3 mm diam., 0.2-0.5 mm high,
covering entire style apex; the androecium truncate, prismatic oblong, margin- irregularly I <>sided, 0.7 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm diam. at apex;
thecae oblong to cylindrical, 0.5 mm wide. ±
parallel to one another and contiguous; sterile
staminate flowers elavate, blunt, irregularly 4-6sided, 2.3 mm long, 2 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with pistillate spadix 4-4.5 cm long,
1.5-2.5 cm diam.; berries white (immature), 3.5
mm iong, 2.6 mm diam., 12-14 per locule; seeds
7.9 per locule, whitish, oblong, 1.8 mm long,
sharply tapered on one end.
Philodendron roseospathum ranges from Panama

aguas to San Bias. m«»tl\ m l':,-nu<ntane rainforest
or less frequently in Tropical wet forest life zones,
at 350 to 1000 m elevation. In Colombia, it has
been collected only in tropical pluvial forest at 100
to 900 m.
Philodendron roseospathum is a member of P.
sect. Philodendron subsect. Canniphyllum. The
typical variety is recognized by its generally erect,
frequently terrestrial habit, short internodes, and
rosulate cluster of leaves with moderately short,
bluntly sulcate, thicker-than-broad petioles. The
dark green, elliptic-oblanceolate leaf blades are
narrowly rounded to acute at the base. It is especially recognizable by its masses of weathered
persistent cataphylls and clusters of inflorescences
with reddish spathes (hence the name "roseospathum"). This species is unusual for the genus in
that it is generally terrestrial. It has prospered in
cultivation and is deemed an important horticulPhilodendron roseospathum appears to be most
closely related to P. cuneatum Engl, from the Pacific slope of Colombia, but the latter species differs in having acutely sulcate, C-shaped petioles
and smaller, more narrowly pedunculate inflorescences with white spathe blades. It is also related
to several other undescribed species from the AmPhilodendron roseospathum is here divided into
two varieties, with variety angustilaminatum Croat
differing from the typical variety in having somewhat longer petioles and proportionately much narrower blades (4.5 times longer than broad vs. an
average of 2.5 times longer than broad for the typical variety). See P. roseospathum var. angustilaminatum for additional differences.

Flowering in Philodendron roseospathum v
I earU
1 Ma
ber and immature fruits from July to December. The
few South American collections concur with this
pattern. Flowering collections are known from Colombia in July.

i Central America, P. roseospathum var. roseohum is common locally in cloud forests along
Continental Divide as far west as Veraguas and
ar east as the El Llano-Cartf Road. It is cer[y to be expected in Darien Province,
or differences with P. var. angustilaminatum,
the proceeding key.

PANAMA. Code: Continental Divar. roseospathum
ito Road, Hammel 2540 (CR, M0);
El Cope region, 7 km N of Cope, Alto Calvario, 800 m,
7948 (MO); 750-900 i
44738 (F, MO); 710-800 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, 68763
(MO); 900-1000 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, Croat 75057
(MO); El Valle region, La Mesa. N of El \alle de \ntnn.
800-900 m, 8°38'N, 80°09'W, Croat 67130 (CAS, CM,
k. MEXU. MO, NY, PMA, TEX); 860-900 m, 37346
(F, MO); 830-900 m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W, 74810 (CM,
I.E. MO. WIS); ca. 800 m, 25435 (F, MO): Lutrxn &
Kennedy 1652 (MO); 850 m, 8°37'N, 80°06'W, de Nevers el al. 3513 (MO); 2700 ft., Sytsma et al. 4350 (CM,
MO); 840-880 m, 8°38'N, 80°7.5'W, Gravum & Krun*
9908 (MO); Cerro Gaital, 900-1000 m, 8°40'N,
BOOT'W. Knapp 5311 (MO); 860 m, 8°37'N, 80°08'W,
Croat & Zhu 76734 (AAU, CAS, CM, MEXl . MO); \
slope and summit of Cerro Pilon, 900-1173 m, Croat
22951 (MO). Panama: El Llano-Cartf Road, 4 mi. bevoml the highway, 500 m, Croat 49135 (MO); Cerro Jefe
region, 750-850 m, 9°15'N, 79°30'W, McPherson
11166 (MO.. 11197 ICM. MO); 1000 m, Croat 49088
(MO); ca. 1000 m, Mori et al. 3795 (MO): ca. 950 m,
ca. 9°15'N, 79°30'W, McPherson 7107 (B, K. MO, US);
2500-3000 ft.. Hammel 3704 (MO); 750-800 m,
9°14'N, 79°22'W, Croat 67089 (MO); vie. Altos de Pacora, 800-1000 m, Croat 22672 (CM, L, MO, WIS); 33.5 mi. NE of Altos de Pacora, 700-750 m, 9°15'N,
79°25'W, Croat 68635 (MO); La Eneida, ca. 800 m,
Kennedy et al. 3374 (US); Plowman & Weil 3158
(ECON); 1000 m, Folsom & Page 5938 (MO); 6 mi.
above Lago Cerro Azul, Croat 15225 (MO); Campo
Tres, ca. 700 m, Croat 27069 (F, MO); 4.6 km beyond
peak, on road to Altos de Pacora, 26.3 km from the
HAS. < M. I. Ul.^l. MEXU. MO, P). San Bias: El
Llano-Cartf Road, Nusagandi, 300-350 m, 9°15 N,
79°W, Croat 69282 (MO); Mile 10.9, 450 m. (»T8 V
79°59'W, Croat 75123 1 (MO): Cerro Obu, 400-500 m,
400-500 m, de Nevers et al. 8054 (MO). Ver<
Santa Fe region, Santa Fe-Rfo San Lu
\-riV.
._ .., Croat 66972 (GB, MO, RSA); Sanw
Fe-Calovebora. 1.7 mi. past Alto Eiedra School, 5/»
m, 8°33'N, 81°08'W, Croat & Zhu 76857B (MO).
COLOM HI A. Antioquia: Parque Nacional Natural U»
Orqufdeas," Sector Venados, 900 m, 6°33'N, 7*1**
CogoUo etaL 3344 (MO) Cho.
ity of Quibdd, <100 m, 6°28'N, 76°36'W. Cro
52233 (MOi: OmUo-Bolhar. 117-118 k.:
465 m, 5°44'N, 76°28'W, Croat 57515 (CHOCO. CM.
COL, JAUM, MO, NY, PMA); Rio Baudo.
Tutunendo, ca. 9 km E of Quibdd, <100 m, 5 39 n,
76°40'W, Croat 56202.

Croat var. angusCroat, var. nov. TYPE: Panama.
Bruja as approached from Rio
915 m, 18 May 1978, Hammel
3133 (holotype, MO-2639732). Figure 349.

Philodendron rothschuhianum (Engl.) Croat &
Grayum, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 74: 659.
1987. Syngonium rothschuhianum Engl., in
Engl. & K. Krause, Pftanzenr. IV. 23E (Heft
71): 124. 1920. TYPE: Nicaragua. Matagalpa:
Matagalpa, 1000 m, 12°55'N, 85°55'W, Roths** 229 ^^
340, 347, 348.
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Internodes short; cataphylls not seen; peti<
24-27 cm long; blades oblong, acuminate at apex,
rounded at base, 42^6 cm long, 9.5-10 cm wide
(4.2^.8 times longer than W1de), (1.75 Hmes longer
than petiole); basal veins 2 per side, free to base;
primary lateral veins 10 per side. INFLORESCENCES with peduncle 3.8 cm long; spathe 7 cm
ong greenish white throughout; spathe tube 3 cm
long; spadix 6.3 cm long; pistillate portion 2 cm
long in front; staminate portion 4.3 cm long; pistils
1.7 mm long; ovary 4(5)-locular; ovules 6-8 per
locule, 1-senate, ca. 0.3 mm long; style similar to
style type D. Berries unknown.
Flowering in Philodendron roseospathum var. angustdaminatum probably occurs in the wet season,
with the only flowering collection from May.
Philodendron roseospathum var. angustilai
known only from the type locality near the
Canal Area in Colon Province, at 915 m elevation
in Premontane rainforest.
This variety is distinguished by its long-petiolate, oblong leaf blades with rounded bases and
greenish white spathes. It is distinguished from the
typical variety by its proportionately much narrower
blades (4.5 times longer than wide in P. roseospathum var. angustilaminatum vs. about 2.5 times
longer than wide in var. roseospathum) and proportionately longer petioles (only 1.7 times longer than
petiole vs. 1.6-3.2 times longer in var. roseospathum). In addition, P. roseospathum var. angustilaminatum has only 6-8 ovules per locule (vs. 1618 for P. roseospathum var. roseospathum).
It is unusual that P. roseospathum var. angustilaminatum has style type D while the autonymic
variety has style type B. Perhaps it is an artifact of
the poorly preserved nature of the material.
One collection, Croat 57592, from near Queremal in Valle Department, at 1300 m in an area of
either Premontane moist forest or Tropical Lower
Montane wet forest, may also represent this variety
but has unribbed cataphylls. Croat 57036, a sterile
collection from Cotopaxi Province, Ecuador, also
has unribbed cataphylls and may represent the
same taxon.

^ 7h0X7e~m7gloss7 LsS cm long" "lX^'em
about ag ,
as broad
y
n,
{.
^ ^ ^J ^e; Ja_
16_23 cm ]ong unril)1)„| th,.n
shaiply 2_ribbed at apex^ or bhjmly 2_ribbed
di

dermis figgured;

phylls fleghyi goft?

^^d throughout, green,
emarginapiculum at union of ribs at
erect-spreading to spreading; peti33_71 cm lon& 3_13(20) mm diam., subtermoderateiy Sp0ngy, medium g^n, obtusely

throughout or weakly

short dark striat^ semigIosSy5 deciduous,
ate

wi{h

apex
oleg
ete

subapical

LEAVES

1-ribbed near apex adaxially, surface weakly glossy,
blades
deeply 3_lobed? subcoriaceouS, weakly bicolorous,
gradually acuminate, long to very long acuminate

dengely green gtriate; gheath inconSpiCUOus;

hastate at
base, 22"42 cm long- 25"57 cm wide
(O^1 iim• longer than wi<H i0^1 times the
Petiole len&h)> about two-thirds as long as petiole,
s rfa
"PP^ " ce semiglossy, lower surface weakly
g^ssy, slightly paler; sinus hippocrepiform; median
l°bes 16-39.5 cm long, 7-20 cm wide; lateral lobes
narrowly ovate, 14-28 cm long, 5-17 cm wide, direeled toward apex, broadly confluent 2-5 cm with
medial lobe, the margins undulate; midrib sunken
»o narrowly concave, paler than surface above, almost round-raisr.l. paler thai. Mirtace below; basal
veins 10-15 per side, the remainder arranged in a
± regular manner in the posterior lobe, coalesced
in part throughout much of their length into a central rib; posterior rib usually not naked, sometimes
naked for 1 cm, rarely to 2.5 cm; primary lateral
veins 5-12 per side, departing midrib at a 50-65°
angle, narrovvK sunken, eonrolorous above, convex
below; interprimary veins sunken and concolorous
above, raised, almost as conspicuous as primary
lateral veins below; minor veins darker than surface
below, arising from both the midrib and primary
lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES erect, 2-3(9) per
axil; peduncle 5.2-21 cm long, 5-10 mm diam.,
medium green, densely lineate; spathe (6.5)814(16) cm long, (0.6-2.2 times longer than peduncle), markedly constricted above the tube; spathe
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blade pale green to greenish white to yellowish
green outside, to ca. 5 cm wide when open, ca. 2.4
cm diam. at constriction, greenish white to c
white inside; spathe tube «

lite, 1.6-1.9 cm diam. i
at apex; pistils 1.6-2.6 c
ovary 5-7-locular, 0.8 mn
with sub-basal pla
, 0.3^0.4 mm diam.; ovule
>. sac, 0.3-0.5 mm long, longer than
funicle; funicle 0.1-0.3 mm long (can be pulled
free to base), style 0.6 mm long, 1.2 mm diam.,
-miliar to style type B; style apex sloping to rounded; stigma brush-like, hemispheroid, 0.7-1 mm
diam., 0.3-0.6 mm high, covering entire style apex;
apex drying button-like, with or without radial ridges from center; the androecium truncate, oblong, ±
prismatic, margins irregularly 4-6-sided, 1-1.6 mm

6-sided, 1.7-2.3 i
pale green or pale )
4 mm long, 2.5 mm diam.; seeds 1-3, medium
green, (1.2)2.1-2.3 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm diam.,
within thin envelope. JUVENILE plants with petioles sheathed to about midway; blades with posterior lobes hastate, acuminate at apex, promptly auriculate on posterior margin, broadly confluent with
on anterior margin.
Philodendron rothschuhianum occurs during the dry season and early rainy season.
Most collections have been made in March, but
flowering occurs as late as August. Post-anthesis
collections have been made from January through
November (except October), but are particularly
abundant from March through May. Immature fruiting collections have been made from April through
September (also December), but mature fruits are
known from only August.

Philodendron rothschuhianum ranges from Honduras i (.i aria-a Diosi and from Nicaragua (Rio San
Juan. /..lava. Jinotega, and Matagalpa) to Panama
(Bocas del Toro, Veraguas, and Code), principally
on the Atlantic slope, from sea level to 1450 (mostly less than 1000) m elevation. It occurs in Premontane wet forest, Tropical wet forest, and less frequently in wetter parts of Tropical wet forest and
Philodendron rothschuhianum is a member of P.
sect. Tritomophyllum. This species is di-:.
by its short internodes; unribbed, deciduous cataphylls; subterete, moderately spongy petioles; and
by its deeply three-lobed blades about
two-thirds as long as the petioles with the lateral
lly confluent with the medial lobe and
the sinus liippocrepiform and naked along the pos>r a short distance from the petiole.
Philodendron rothschuhianum is most frequently
confused with P. tripartitum, which differs in having
less auriculate lateral lobes that are scarcely or not at
all naked along the posterior rib. In addition, P. tripartitum has a much more slender, scarcely constricted, spathe tube reddish within (vs. a markedly inflated, uniformly greenish tube in P. rothschuhianum).
In terms of leaf shape, P. rothschuhianum is closest to P. cotobrusense. The latter differs in medial
lobes with 18-19 pairs of primary lateral veins I vs.
5-12 pairs for P. rothschuhianum).
The style apex is apparently variable in this species, with Croat 66772 and Neill 1569 having type
B styles while Croat 35657 has style type D. The
latter has the style apex prolonged into a distinct
boss separated from the rest of the style apex by a
distinct neck.
\dditional specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Alajui'la: OiiH.rada » -nil < imiiia. on \ -idt- ol \olcan \;'"IJ
500 m, 10°29'N, 84°42'W, Lent et al. 3415 (F I i: ^<"
anjo-Aguas Zareas, 8 km NF of Ouoada. <>
"• '
I'SJU ,\](),: )•,,,< a l.n> Knsaxo*. <-a. 11 mi. NW of Zarcero, ca. 850 m, Croat 43567 (MO); 4363,
teverde Biological Reserve, Rio Penas Ml.
Hello 19X0 (CR, INB): 850-900 m, 10°20'N, 84°43 W,
Ho 6836 (MO); 850 m, 10°19'N. 84°43l%
Haber & Cruz 8409 (MO); Finca de Tomas Guindon, 900
m, 10°19'N.84U:VW. Hello Thl « K. Mo
road to C.lonia Virgen del Socorro, ca. 740 m. 10 •'••> v
. CR.
800 m, Burger & Antonio 11101 (CR, F); 11097 (F); 830
in. Croat hHHitl iMUl: \ar.i Blanca-Puerto Viejo, 3 mi.
of San Miguel. 380 m. Croat 35657 (CR. MO); OJfJ
Upala, 3 km NNK of Bijagua. 150 m. 10°45'N, 85 3*.
Hurire, X

Hah; <>HH1 |( K. Fl: i! km \

>«:H.

. 10"-29'\. 81 V.VX

'

NW of Arenal by air, 700 m. 10°34..V Y 81 5KW. /.,
et al. 15088 (MO); 15065 (MO); San Ramon, Bittr,
Wnsrlwtt 1941 (CR): \//.«„,/ /60(CR). Carta-o:
SE of Pejibave, 700 m, 9°48'N, 83°42'W, Liesner ,
14330 (MO); Turrialba, Ledn 393 (US).
Rarqne Nacional Guanacaste Kstacion I'ltilla. (.1)0 m,
II ()2'\. 85 25'I8"W. Hummel el al. 17372 {CM. \IKM .
MO, NY, U, USJ). Heredia: near Tirimbina, E of Rio
Sarapiquf, 150-250 m. 10°24'N, 84°7'W, Burger & Burger
H02f> IK): Tirimbina. 700 It.. I'nxio, 32118 (KL); LaSelva
Held Station. 100 m. Jacks 2826 (1)1 KK): Folsom 9874
(Dl KK): 50-80 m. 10°26'N, 84°01'W, Grayum & Chaoarria 8300 (MO); Puerto Viejo de Sarapiquf, Grayum
2120 (DUKE), ca. 1(H) m, Grayum 2856 (MO) Coat
57799 (MO, voucher of live pla.il oi Grauim 285t»: Kin

near Paylo, 50(1
i\1()): 800-1201
MO); 300-600 n;
ro Musun, 4 km
Ol'N, 85°14'W,
MO, US); Comer
85°]3'W. Araqui
near Cerro Musu
O.amlr, 500 8(
/«/n * Momm .

5756 (CR, US); \,,l, an Kami. Ri., P.•).- Hfo Sardinalito,
700-050 ,„. 10 I7.5,\. 81 04.5'\\. Grmum 0981 (OIK
MO); 700-800 m, 10°17.5'N, 84°04.5'W. 6720 (OK. MOi.
Union: ea. I mi. \K of Hribrf. ea. 40 mi. S\\ of Kmion.
above Rio Catarata, 50-100 m. (Waal 13215 (MO): 7 km
SW of Uribri. 100-250 m. G,imez el al. 21)320 i\l()i: R,o
Pacuare, 50-100 m, 10°05'N, 83°29'W, Burger X l.iesm-r
6895 (E MO): vie. of Guapiles, 300-500 m. Standby
37469 (US); 2 km W of Rio Toro Amarillo, W of Guapiles,
275 m. 10 13'N, 83°50'W, Thompson & Rawlins 1219
(CM); Hacienda Tapezco-Haeiemla Ka Snerte. 20 an km
W ol Tortn-i.ero. 10 m. IO30'Y 83 17'W, Davidson et
al. 7138 (RSA); Bahia de Portete Parque Nacional. 0-10
m, 10°N, 83°05'W, Thompson & Rawlins 1176 (CM); Cer' 10-10 m, 10°40'r
I of Rio Zapote,
23974 (CR. MO): E of Laguna Danto, 20-170 m, 10°41'N, 83°38'W, Stevens
2(153 (CR. \1()|; |'ar,|ne Nacional Tortiifmero. Puesto
Cuatro Esquinas. I m. IO:32'.\. 83 30'W. Rubles 1837
'<•!{. MO|: Barra del Colorado. 0-2 m. 10°47'Y
83°35'W, Stevens 24073 (CR, MO); Rio Colorado, Barra
del Colorado, 1-5 m, 10°47'40"N, 83°35'30"W, Davidse
& Herrera 30869 (MO); 2 airline km SSE of Mas Riiena
Vista, 10-120 m. 10 ION. 83 K)'\\. Dandse & Hem;,,
3ID35 (MO,; lOo Rrwnta/.m. Kin, a Montecn-to. belou
Cairo, ca. 25 m, Standley & Valeric 19027 (I Si: Parqu.-

7159 (MO): Cerro Saslava-San Jose del HormignInim Koma Mollejonc, eastward. , a. 200 100 in. .a.
14-45'N, 84°57-58'W. Stevens 7049 (P.M. MO): Cairn
agua, ca. 750-850 m. ca. 13°45'N. 85°00-01 W. Ste<>'>3t, iMOi: C..1-..1 Majagua-Cano Sucio, ca. 600-

. 027':j
5°W, A. Chai i 2<>l 3 . MOi.
Santa Eler
teverde, 1450 m. 10°20'N, 84°50'W. Haber & Hello 5097
(MO). San Jose: S of San Jose. Creenman X (,reenman
5353 (MO); Branlio Camllo National Park. Kila Camllo.
3H\ m. („,lne: el al. 21119 (CR. MO): 000 700 in. Croat
•3777 (CR. |NR). ||()M)l R \S. Gracias a Dios: Almas
Kila. 20U km SW of Puerto Lempira, 100 m, Nelson &
Cn/-0/;6(CM. MO, NY, I \Mli. NICARAGI t.Chon-

(BM. \1< >l:
13 K5Y 84
W oi El Nan
& Roblelo 2
ero. ca. 000
173 (MO): R
relli 370 (M

"MOi: I km \
.. ea. 12 I 7 N.
85°06'W, Grijalva et al. 3771 (MO). Jinotega: Einea San
'•"i>. 21 km from Yalle del Cua, NW de El Cedro. 7<K)
m. 13°30'N, 85°38'W Moreno 959 (MO): Km Boea>.
Kano Kitutus. ea. 175 m, ca. 13°58'N, 85°21'\\. Sterens
"i «/. /66/7 (MO); Salto Kavaska. 190-340 m. ea.
I;{
5I'Y 8.5 22'W. Sterens el al. 16181 (I. MO). Matai-'alpa: \K„•„„, de Pena. Blanca-. H >M|, . .|(...•...<-.- of
'.'"••brada El Ouebradon. slopes NW of Hacienda San

ea. 10 km S
82 10'\\. 77
Gramie, ea.
Eortuna I .a
8 18'OK'N.
(MO. I'M A.
82 I5'\\. Cr
950 m. 8" !
I A AT. M. ^

Croat 66772 I MO); 1.2 mi. N of Divide. 910 m. 8 11 A.
82°17'W, Croat 60462 (MO, PMA); 1.6 mi. N of Divide,
850 m, 8°48'N, 82°13'W, Croat 74931 (MO): 1.6 mi. N
of Divide, 770 m, 8°45'N, 82°17'W, Croat & Zhu 76534
(MO); Rio Cricamola, Finca St. Louis-Konkintoe, ca. 1050 m, Woodson et ai 1919 (MO). Code: El Cope region,
4.5 mi. N of El Cope, 750 m, 8°38'N, 80°35'W. Thompson
4760 (CM. MOl: 5-6 mi. N of El Cope, 600-800 m,
8°38'N, 8°35'W, Croat & Zhu 77224 (CM, MO); 680-770
m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, Croat 74828 (CM, MO); Alto Calvario, Croat 68848 (MO). Veraguas: 15.6 km NW of
Santa Fe. 150-550 m. Croat 277(>4 |MO); 350-400 m,
27385 (MO).
i Liebm., Vidensk.
Meddel. Dansk Naturhist. Foren. Kj0benhavn
1849: 17. 1849. TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz: Rio
Nautla at Pital, Apr. 1841, Uebn
lotype, C). Figures 346,

1856. TYPE: Mexico. Liebmann s.n. (W destroyed).
Schott's ic. 2557 (neotype, here designated, W).
Kegel, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop.
.",2. I<",<)!!. TYPE: Me;
lholot\pe. LE? no longer extan
in Regel, Ga.
18. 1869 (neotype, ]

1. 232. 1951. TYPE: Costa Rica. Pu
Palmar Norte, Rio Terraba, 30 m, AL
lotype, US). Costa Rica. Puntarenas: a
tween Chacarita and Rinc6n de Osa, c
Inlrramcric an Highway at Chacarita.
8°45'N, 83°18'W, Croat & Grayum 5S
here designated, MO-3319112; isoepi
. PM\. IS,.
< G. S.
, Herb.
353. 1965. TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz: \u . Num.,-.,
Tuxtla, Bunting & Davies 162 (holotype, US).
Usually hemiepiphytic, rarely terrestrial or epilithic; stem appressed-climbing, parchment-white,
sap turning blackish, slimy; internodes usually terete, weakly angular, sometimes obscurely flattened
on one side or closely and acutely ribbed, semiglossy
to matte, 1-20 cm long, 1.5-4 cm diam., dark green,
becoming usually gray-green to brown, sometimes
pale yellow-green, epidermis somewhat ridged
("wrinkled"), sometimes fissured transversely; roots
reddish brown, 6-10 mm long, 3-5 mm diam., arising from and along the node on one side; cataphylls
18-39 cm long, usually weakly 1-ribbed, sometimes
unribbed or weakly to sharply 2-ribbed or sharply
.igh:..
reddish to pinkish, s
ted, purple-maroon or darker
ing reddish brown, margins s

and thinly raised, usually soon deciduous. rnvK
persisting a- a rotting mass, rounded at apex; petioles 20-65(91) cm long, 3-15 mm diam., usually
subterete, moderately spongy to firm, medium green,
drying greenish brown, obtusely flattened, usually
obtusely and narrowly sulcate, rarely obtusely and
broadly sulcate adaxially, surface minutely and
densely short purple- or occasionally white-striate,
sometimes dark green or violet-purple blotched,
sometimes smooth to irregularly ribbed and folded;
sheath subtending an inflorescence, 5-8 cm long;
blades ovate to ovate-triangular, semiglossy, moderately coriaceous, weakly to moderately bicolorous,

long, 15-39 cm wide (1.853), (0.6-1.6 times longer than
hyaline, weakly revolute,
-een, drying brownish green
iglossy, lower surface pale
reddish, drying usually redyellowish brown, weakly
glossy to matte; anterior lobe 24-61 cm long, 1334.5 cm wide (2-5.1(5.5-6.4) times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes usually narrowly rounded, 6-20.5 cm long, 5-17.6 cm wide; sinus ±
V-shaped to almost closed, 6-15 cm deep; midrib
flat to weakly raised, paler than surface, drying
broadly raised and ± concolorous above, convex to
narrowly raised, sometimes maroon-spotted or with
white flecks, concolorous to darker than surface, drying broadly raised and reddish below; basal veins 35(6) per side, with 0-1(2) free to base, third and
higher order veins sometimes coalesced 2.5-4.5 cm,
cm; posterior rib not at all naked or only Dneny •,
primary lateral veins 4-9 per side, departing midrib
at a 60-70° angle, weakly curved to the margins, but
usually turned prominently up just before the margin, rather prominently downtumed just before the
midrib, round-raised to flat to obtusely sunken and
paler than surface above, convex, concolorous to
darker than surface below; interprimary veins weakly
sunken, concolorous above, flat, darker than surface
below; minor veins weakly visible below, arising
from both the midrib and primary lateral veins, drying moderately prominent, weakly undulate, alternating with dark, mostly contiguous secretory ducts.
INFLORESCENCES erect, 1-3 per axil; peduncle
4-15 cm long, 1.6-1.8 cm diam., somewhat flattened
to terete, green, sometimes tinged reddish, drymg
greenish, densely short and broad striate; spa
8-22 cm long, 2-3 cm diam. (0.8-2.2 times longer
than peduncle), weakly to obscurely constricted
above the tube, semiglossy, usually green, sometimes

plum-red, often purple-spotted, densely short pale
lineate throughout, weakly so near apex, blunt to
narrowly cuspidate-acuminate to prominently acuminate, frequently tinged purplish violet at base;
spathe blade green to pale yellow-green, 8-11 cm
long (opening 3-4.3 cm wide, sometimes opening to
near the base), greenish white, weakly tinged redpurple in throat to pale yellow-green or white inside,
sometimes reddish throughout in age; resin canals
appearing as continuous lines, red-purple to orange
in color; spathe tube green, sometimes moderately
to heavily tinged red-purple to red (B & K red-purpie 3/7.5), with sparse, dark purplish spots (mostly
medially) throughout outside, 4-7 cm long, 2.5-3.5
cm diam., red to reddish purple (B & K red-purple
3/7.5), white striate inside; spadix stipitate to 7 mm
long; tapered toward apex, (8)9-16 cm long, broadest
below the middle or near the base, usually protruding somewhat forward at anthesis but not curved;
pistillate portion pale green (anthesis) to greenish
white to yellow-green (post-anthesis), uniformly wide
throughout or weakly tapered toward both ends, 2.5-

mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE pink, green at base
with reddish spots outside; berries pale yellowish,
rarely orange, with stigmas reddish brown, 7 mm
long; seeds 2-3 per locule, drying pale brown to
tannish brown, narrowly ellipsoid to oblong-ellipsoid, 1.4-2 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm diam., with faint
striations.
Flowering in Philodendron sagittifolium occurs
almost throughout the year, principally after the onset of the dry season and continuing throughout
much of the rainy season. Tint, is a slight u< ographical shift, with flowering beginning about on.month earlier in Mexico and Guatemala (.human
through August, less frequently in September and
October) and continuing somewhat longer in Panama (February through September, but also rarcK
in December). Fruits apparently mature in about
two months' time, but mature fruits have seldom
been collected, only from January and July,

6.2 cm long in front, 2^.7 cm long in back, 1-1.2
cm diam. at apex, 1.1-1.7(2.1) cm diam. at middle,
1.1-1.7 cm wide at base; staminate portion 6.310.3(13) cm long; fertile staminate portion usually
creamy white, sometimes pale green to pinkish, 913 mm diam. at base, 11-13 mm diam. at middle,
8-10 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at base
or middle, about as broad as the pistillate and sterile
portions; sterile staminate portion often broader than
the pistillate portion, white, (0.9-1)1.2-1.9 cm
diam.; pistils (0.9)1.8^.4 mm long, (0.9)1.3-2.3 mm
diam.; ovary 6-9-locular, 1-1.7(3) mm long, 1.3-2.3
mm diam., with sub-basal placentation; locules 11.7(3) nun long, 0.2-0.4 mm diam.;' ovule sac
(0.6)0.8-1.2 mm long; ovules usually 2-4, rarely 58 per locule, 1-seriate (2-seriate, if 4 or more
ovules), usually contained within translucent, gelatinous ovule sac, sometimes contained within gelatinous matrix (no true envelope), 0.1-0.5 mm long,
usually longer than funicle; funicle 0.1-0.3 mm long
(can be pulled free to base), sometimes adnate to
lower part of partition, style (0.4)0.6-0.8 mm long,
(0.8)1.2-1.6 mm diam., similar to style type B; style
apex flat to sloping; stigma discoid or subdiscoid,
truncate, (0.7)1-1.5 mm diam., (0.1)0.3-0.5 mm
high, covering entire style apex, sometimes shallowly
depressed at middle; the androecium truncate, prismatic, oblong, margins irregularly 4-6-sided to
weakly ovate, ca. 1 mm long, 1.6-2 mm diam. at
apex; thecae oblong, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, ± parallel
to one another, sometimes contiguous; sterile staminate flowers blunt, irregularly 4-6-sided, sometimes clavate or prismatic, 1.4-2.1 mm long, 1.4-2

ezuela

Philodendron sagittifolium ranges from Mexico
(Veracruz) to Colombia (and probably also to Ven)- from sea level to 1800 m elevation. It is
probably the most morphologically variable, and
one of the most
ecologically versatile, species in
Central
America. In Mexico, this species occurs in
"Selva Alta Perennifoha," "Selva Mediana Subperennifoha," "Selva Baja Caducifoba," and "Bosque
Caducifolio." In the remainder of Central America,
>* occurs principally in Tropical moist forest and
Premontane wet forest but also in Premontane rain
forest and Tropical wet forest hie zones.
Philodendron sagittifolium is a member of P.
sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrohelium. This species, though highly variable in
most regards, can be characterized by its appressed-climbing habit; short, stout internodes;
sharply two-ribbed, deciduous cataph) IK: ohtu^K
flattened, firm petioles usuall) spotted with violetpurple; and ovate-triangular, moderately coriaceous
blades with the posterior rib not at all or only briefly naked along the sinus. Also characteristic is the
externally green, frequently purple-spotted spathe.
which is reddish purple on the tube within.
In Mexico and Guatemala, Philodendron sagittifolium is most easily confused with P. advena and
P purulhense, differing from both in having the
blades somewhat triangular and drying reddish
brown rather than generally ovate and drying blackened. See P. advena for additional discussion,
In Panama, P. sagittifolium may sometimes !„•
confused with P. annulatum, which differs in having the petioles somewhat spongy with a purple distal ring, blades typically ovate-oblong, and spathes
commonly white on the blade portion. It can be
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confused at some stages of development with sterile
specimens of P. bakeri.
Considering the highly variable nature of this
species there are many noteworthy collections, onl)
a few of which can be discussed here.
Whitefoord & Eddy 222 from Panama has the
lower blade surfaces drying yellowish brown rather
than reddish brown and spathe solid plum-red outwhich reports fruit color to be orange.
A few collections from Puntarenas Province,
Costa Rica {Croat 57243, 67697, Grayum & Hamrnel 10066), differ in having the primary lateral
veins paler, rather than darker on the lower surface.
Sterile specimens from Cocos island (W. Klawe s.n.,
Foster 4177) differ in having the minor veins minutely raised on the upper surface. These specimens may prove to represent distinct species.
A large number of sterile and ostensibly juvenile
collections from Nicaragua are of uncertain identity.
One series, including Pipoly 3826, 4055, 5144,
Stevens 7628, 12673, 12739, may ultimately prove
to be P. bakeri. Two other collections {Pipoly 5190,
5194) might prove to be still another species.
Croat 60804, from the coastal Cordillera of Venezuela, reported as P. cf. sagittifolium (Croat &
Lambert, 1986) is cither this species or a very close
When Regel described P. ,
cited no specimens or countr
(1913) cited
Berlin Botanical Garde
collection from Cordoba in Veracruz State, Mexico.
While no such collection still exists, Karwinsky
collected in Mexico only a few years (1840-1843)
before Regel described P. sanguineum. Thus it is
possible that both Regel and Engler could have
been dealing with the same material originally collected by Karwinsky at Cordoba.
Another synonym that deserves mention is P.
lancigerum Standi. & L. 0. Williams, corresponding to a narrow-leaved form of P. sagittifolium restricted to the Pacific lowlands of Costa Rica. Epitypification was necessary because the type
specimen {Allen 5612) consists of only an inflores-

(F); Columbia River Forest Reserve, SW Maya Mountains,
trail between Gloria Camp and Edwards Camp to the S,
lo22'\. ;'.«> I0\\. //<>/,/ //<><> iMO). COSTA RICA. Alajuela: 3 mi. N of San Miguel, 380 m, Croat 33,, 12 (CM.
MO); 8.9 mi. NW of San Ramon, 1100 m, 1010'30*N,
84°30'W, Croat 68070 (L, MO): Rio Sarapiqui, road to
Cotonia Vkgcn del Socorro, 830 m, 10T6Y 84°11'W,
Croat 68338 (MO). Cartago: Tapanti, ca. 1350 m,
9°47'N, 83°47.5'W, Grayum 3890 (MO); 1400 m, 9°47'N,
83°48'W, 3322 (K, MO); 31 km S of Siquirres, 850 m,
9°57'N, 83°36'\\ Thump
X Rani ins H59{i \\\ Hut)
(CM); 7 km W of Turrialba, Croat 36829 (MO); Turrialba,
Moravia de Chirripo, 1200 m, Campos & Chavarrfa 40
(CR, INB): Rio Pejibaye, 2 km SW of Taus, 750 m,
9°29'N, 83°41'W, Lent 2967 (CR, F). Heredia: La Selva
Field Station, flammri 11)2 11 (MO): Grayum 2306 I MO):
Hamrnel 'K>ii (DUKE); La Zona Protectora, SSE of Magsasay, Schatz 722 (CR, DUKE, MO); 4 mi. N of Vara Blanca, 1350 m, Croat 35579 (MO). Limon: vie. of Mofn, 0
m, ION, 83.04W, Croat 61206 (MO); Parque Nacional Tortuguero, 2 km S of Tortuguero, 3 m, 10°31'N, 83°30'W,
Koble. 2166 (CR, MO); 2178 (CR, MO). Puntarenas: Palmar Sm-Piedras Blancas. 20 m. Croat 32917 (MO); Quebrada Aparicio-Quebrada Aguabuena, Rincon de Osa,
200-400 m, 8°42'N, 83°31'W, Grayum el al. 4017 (CR,
MO); Rincon de Osa. rem,,,, to \\ of airstrip, 40-100 m,
Utley & Utley 1119 (F); San Vito de Coto Brus-Ciudad
Neily, 300-600 m, 8°41'N, 82°56.5'W, Hamrnel 14159
{CM. MO): Fl Campo, Aguabena, 350 m, 8°42'50"N,
> (INB, MO); Las Brisas-Las
5 de Coto Brus, ca. 900 m, 8°52'N, 82°57'W, Gra2 (INB, MO); Parque Nacional Cor2.
s 1089 (M0);
kernan 461 (CR. MO). 374 (CR. MO); 10 m, Aguilar3396
(INB); Rio Claro. 5 m. Kernan 733 -CR. MO); Las Cruces
Botanical Garden-Rio Jaba, ca. 3 km SW of San Vito de
Coto Brus, ca. 1050-1200 m, 8°47'N, 82°58'W, Grayum
5624 (CM, CR, INB, MEXU, MO, U); San Vito de Java,
ca. 4000 ft., Croat 32904 (MO); 1 mi. S of San Vito de
Java, ca. 3500 ft.. Karen 21332 iBM. DS. F); 6 km S of
San Vito de Java, 4000 ft., Raven 22009 (DS, F, WIS);
Las Cruces Botanical Garden, ca. 1300 m, Croat 44440
(MO); Golfito, near TV transmission tower, 2000 ft.,
8°49'N, 82°58'W. Croat 37213 IMOI. 37231 (MO); Finca
Loma Linda, 1 mi. SW of Cartas Gordas, 1150 m, Croat
22237 |F. MO). 22257 (MO); hills above Palmar Norte,
100-200 m, Croat 35141 (MO); Punta Catedral, ca. 7 km
SE of Quepos, 20-70 m, 9°22.5'N, 84°09'W, Grayum &
Sleepei 5903 (MO); Punta Quepos (3 km S of Puerto Quepos), 0 m, 9°24'N, 84°10'W, Grayum 6613 (CR. MO.
PMA, US); road to Rincon de Osa. 10.5 km \\ of InterAmerican Highway, 280 m, 8°45'N, 83°22'W Grauan et
al 7550 (INB. MO): Bescna Foresial Golfo Dulce, S of
Rincon de Osa. 150 m. 8°37'N, 83°28'W, Hamrnel & Rabies 16728 (CR, MO); 150-200 m, 16759 (CR. M<»: I ><>

Uriitional speeimens examined. BFI.IXK. Gavo:
Mountain I'm. Ki.lfjr. Harriett 13032 (MICH): Blancancanx I .od»e. Wrier 460 (MO): Water Hole, near \aca
f-vi;/el'//r.Mlt:lii:l{ioMaC;.l. San Luis-Cuevas, 1050
It.. Croat 23197 (MO): 1050 it.. 23539 (MO). Toledo:
I'mita (iorda. Co,,nin.sL ^ 227 tK): Hi. har.lson (.reck, lower

, de Osa, 200350 ,„. H 25'30"N, 83°19'W, A. Chacon 1069 (CR, INB.
MO): 3.1 mi. NW of center of Golfito, 30 m. 8 I I V
83°12'W, Croat 67632 (CM, CR, MEXU. MO. W ISl: fV-

tai.„. KMt-2511 m. !«! |„ :
llrnnt 32331 |MO|; Columbia n.a.l. (*>ntle 6118 (IT); San
Vnlonio. (Grille 3310 (l.l.l: Punta Gorda. Cosminsk\ 22h

67697 (CR, MO); Cocos I
lesias. Foster 4177 (F, MO); i
San Isidro de El General-Domin
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4.8 mi. from Rio Pacuare, 1000 m, Croat 35254 (MO); 9
mi. SW of Rio Pacuare, 680 m, 35343 (MO): , a 0.5 mi.
above inriioll" lo Canaan at Rivas, 900 m, Croat 43430
(CR, MO); 43415 (MO); Estacion Carrillo, Fila Canon del
Km Sueio 150-700 m, I. Charon & llerrera 1705 (CR,
MO); Carara-Fl Sur de Turml.ares, 200-310 m,
9°45'15"N, 84°31'30"W, Grayum 10451 (CR, INB, MO);
Z. P. La Cangreja, Santa Rosa dc puriscal, 400 m,
0 f2'5lf\. 81 23'30"\\. Morales 11 OH (CR. MO>: Wosta.
Valle del Candolaria. 1000-1050 m, A/ora/es & Cbnaffe?
4557 (CR, INB); Tarrazu, vie. Hormiguero, 1100-1200 m,
Croat 78938 (INB, MO); 78959 (CR, INB, MO); 990-1100
m, Croat & Hannon 79110 (MO); Parque National, sector
Ksqumas. vie. Fila Gamba. 200-300 «... Croat X Hannon
79294 (INB, MO). GUATEMALA. Fasten, portions of W
apaz and Chiquimula. Watson I Or, i(,H). Alta Verapaz:
E of Tactic, 1300 m. Steyermark 13663 il. L S): near Cl.ir(F):Chapull,-|
-ebol U.u.l.
Contn-rus 1823 iIT): Rio Careha, Coban-San Pedro Careha. ca. 1300 ni. .S,,IH,//,.V 89891 (F). Baja Verapaz:
Mpio. Purulha, El Progreso-Coban, Hwy. CA-14, 17 mi.
N ol junction with Hwy. 17, 1620-1720 m, 15°13'N,
"042 W. (.root X Hannon i,\7m K AS. CR, EAR MO,
SAR. I SCO). Chimaltenango: Quisache, 1800 m, Stanley 62029 (F). babul: Escobas-Santo Tomas, Santo Tomas Bay, 0-2 m, Steyermark 39331 (F); between Milla
600 m, Steyermark 38506 (F, US); vie. EXMIBAL Camp
2 (La Gloria), NW of Lake Izabal, 400-500 m, Jones &
Facey 3283 (NY); Sierra de las Minas, 13 km E of Dona
Maria, 240 m, ca. 15°14'N, 89°20'W, Harmon & Fuentes
5857 (UM0); Rio Frio, 75-150 m, Steyermark U533 iF.
II). Peten: Canehaea... near San L..L. Lundell 16325
ILL): Dolores. 300 m. Contreras 2562 (LL). Quezaltenango: La Shma. S\\ ol \,n Martin Chile Verde, ca.
1620 m, Standby 67882 (F). HONDURAS. Mont, de la
Flor., 3300 ft., von Hagen & ton Ha fieri 1304 (F. \Y|.
Mla-.ti.la (>,-i ,., I., i.. inde. ca. 10 km SW of La Ceiba,
80-200 ,„. I5°42'N, 86°51'W. Liesner & Mejia 26011
>m. 15°42'N, 86°51'W, Liesner
26179 (MO).
n, 1
il Junquillo-El Robledal. Siena el Chile.
1300 m, Molina 14142 (EAR F, NY). Olaneho. Catacamas-La Presa, N of Catacamas. 5(X)-600 m. Standley
18698 (EAP); Nelson 9875 (TEFH, US); Rio Olancho, San
1
-I* l>r, llonito Oriental, 14.8 mi. NE of San Kstel.an.
635 m, 15°25'N, 85°47'W, Croat & Hannon 64405
"'IKK. ||. VI.)). s,„ | ,.,„,,-. o dc I., I\i/ (.nala.o. 7 '.
mi. NE of San Francisco de la Paz, 1130 m, 14°58'N,
86°12'W Croat & Hannon 64197 (B, BM. CM. MICH.
. OCA); 13.6 mi. SW of Gualaco, 1300 .... l.VY
86°07'W, Croat i
i 64295 (F, K, MO, NY); Mpio.
'a Lnion. 0 mi. K of La tnion along road ti
950 m, 15°03'N, 86°35'W, Davidse et al. 35428 (MO).
Wo: ( onlillera Nombre de Dios, El Guavmon-San Jo.e
r|
" TeMg„a,. Cerro \guacalalcs. 830 m, 15°29'N,
*"• >• 'W. Davidse et al. 34524 (EAD. MO, TEFM); 34524
(EAD, M0, TEFM); Rfo Pijol Valley. 6-7 km S ol Nuna
Esperanza, 1570-1670 m, 15°12'N, 87°35'W, Liesner
-"•>«/ iMt i,. \lh\|, () patrja< Eng[er J98 (GH, P). Chiapas: Mpio. Ocosingo, 16 km NW of Boca Lacantun. 000
m, Martinez 21345 (MEXU, MO); 12 km N of Monte Libano,950m..l/nr;;-,:J/J>J.\ll \l . MO>: Caseada Cor'•'i'Li. S\\ of 0,-osingo. (.00 m. 16 50A. 92°08'W, Ham'""I >•! «/. 15677 (MO); Palenque-Bonampak, 69 mi. SW

i, Croat 40197 (F, MO), 6 mi. N c
m, Croat 40581 (B, MEXU, MO); Pal
enque-Oeosingo, Hwy. 199, 43 mi. SW of Palenque. »|i

N of Ocozocoautla, 800 n
N of Pueblo Nuevo Solistahuacan, 1700 .... lireedloer X
Smith 32436 (DS); 6700 ft., Thome & Lathrop 40267
(RSA). Morelos: Cuernavaca, Barranca del Salto de San
•\nloni.». Moore X Huniinfi 8823 (BH); Iturbide, Bourgeau
1117 Ik. P). Oaxara: l.ala.n. DttO. Choapa.n. OOO ,„.
17°24'N, 95°48'W, Schultes & Reko 900 (FCOY (ill):
S,e.ra de Juarez. TuUep.-c-Oaxaca, Highway 67, 6-14 mi.
above bridge at Valle Nacional, ca. 580 m, Moore & Bunting 8902 (BH, CM); 8892 (BH); 660 m, Croat 39752
(M0); 39757 (MO): 13917 (CM. MOr. IIOO ,„. Croat
48000 (L, MEXU, MO); 705 .... 174 FN. Of, l«>'\\. Croat
& Hannon 65537 (B, MO); 55 km S of Tuxtej.ee. (.30 .,,.
17°37'N, 96°20' W, Hammel & Merello 15482 (MO, NY);
Uxpanapa region, Esmeralda-Rfo Verde, 100 m, 17°10'N,
94°45'W, Croat & Hannon 63237 (CR, MO. VFAi: (,3266
km L of euhanee at Saral.ia. on Rle. 185, 125 m,
17°09'N, 94°37'W, Hammel & Merello 15556 (MO);
15555 (MO); Uxpanapa, 14 km E of Campamento La Laguna (Poblado D.S.), 150 m, 17°05'N, 94°35'W, Hammel
& Merello 15578 (M0); Rio Uxpanapa, Matuda 38666
(MEXU); Ixtlan. Mpio. Comaltepec, Puerto Antonio, ca.
1300 m, 17°45'N, 96°30'W, Luna 436 (MO); Highwaj
175, 1 km above Vista Hermosa, 1255 m, 17°35'N,
0(.2I'\V /We X /We 681 (MO). Veracruz: Conejolluatnseo. Hacienda El Mirador vicinity, km 45 on highway, Moore & Bum,;., 88f,2 ilill. Mi 'i: 8863 (BH, MO);
El Mirador, 8857 (BH, MO); Fortfn de las Flores (Posada
Loma), 850 m, Nevling & Gdmez-Pompa 287 (cultivated,
\ AL): Catemaeo-Acayucan, ca. 8 mi. SofCatemaeo. near
Zapoapan, ca. 400 m, Moore & Bunting 8925 (BH); Fortin, Cervecerfa Moctezuma, 1000-1150 m, Croat 36115
(CM. I. MO): 900 m, Croat 44038 (MO); 5.7-/. mi. from
, 18°38'N,
. 15498 (BR, CM. MO); Coatzacnalcos River. Lortuno. 30-50 m. Williams 8702 (F);
Fstaeion de Biologia Trioiicak "Los Tuxtlas." ca. 31 km
by road N of Catemaco, along road to Montepio, 250-300
m, 18°60'N, 95°07'W, Grayum & Sleeper 8355 (MO); 300
m, 18°44'N, 85°10'W Hammel & Merello 15160 K M.
MO); 170-200 m, Gentry et al. 32488 (MO); 250 .... Ihana
586 [\\()\: Mpio. Coalepee. lu/amapuu Jalcomulco, Cerro
de \chiehuea. 700 ,n. I0 23A.OO \\V\\. Castdlo X la;,
ia 678 (F, MO); Mpio. Hidalgotitlan, toward La Lacuna.
100 m. 17 16.6'N. 0i:'»3 I'W. \alduia 711 (XAL): Hidalgotitlan. 150 .... Yahltna 1351 (WD: near Li Fseuadra. 160 in. 17°19'N, 94°38.5'W, Valdivia 1330
(\ \L): Mpio. J. ,|e lerrer. Cerro de Villa Rica, near Plan
de la Flor, 1250 m, 19°48'N, 96°46'W, Castillo et al. 1715
(F); Mpio. Jesus Carranza, 2 km N del Poblado 2, Ejido
F J. Mina. 120 .... 17 I6'N, 94 WW, Vdsquez & Navarrete 2383 (MO); Mpio. Pajapan, Volcan San Martin Pajapan, 6 km NW of Pajapan, 1200 m, 18°18'20"N,
94°43'30"W Nee et al. 21671 (I. MO): SontecomapanMontepm. \ of San \n.lr- Tuslla. L5O-20O m. 18 12 A.
95°10'W, Croat & Hannon 63158 (MO. NY. US): Mpio.
Tlapaeovan. Rio l'al.lazo>. Tlapaeo\an \lloton-a. (. km
SSW of Tlapacoyan, 19°56'N, 97°13'W, Nee et al. 26090
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(F, MO, NY); Valle de Cordova, Bourgeau 2296 (K, P).
M(: \ |{ \< ;i \. Esteli: El Zacaton (Plan Helado), ca. 1300
m, 13°13'N, 86°14'W, Moreno 17521 (MO); Laguna de
Miraflores, ca. 12(H) „,. Cn-ah „ 9 72 i MO). Jinotega: ca.
5-8 mi. SW of Jinotega, 1500 m, Croat 43084 (CM, MO);
San Ramon-Parieutfn, Comarca Kilambe, SE of Cerro Kilambe, 800-900 m. 13°35'N, 85°40'W, Moreno 7687(MO):
along Hwy. 3 ca. 1 km NW of La Fundadora entrance,
I 150-1320 in. 13°01'N, 85°56'W, Stevens & Henrich
20135 (\l<)). 1 .as Camelias-La Salvadora, 1100-1150 m,
13°05-06'N, 85°53-51'V\. Stevens et al. 15327 (\10): \
slope of Volcan Yalf, 1200-1400 m, 13°15'N, 86°10'W,
Stevens et al. 15091 (MO); Matagalpa-Jinotega Road, Km
146, 1200-1400 m, Moreno 571 (MO); Laguna Miraflores,
ca. 26.1 km NE of Hwy. 1 at Estelf, 1250-1300 m. ca.
13°15'N, 86°15'W, Henrich & Stevens 243 (M0); Las Camelias-La Salvadora. road Iron, Hwy. 3 through La Fundadora, 1100-1150 m, ca. 13°05-06'N, 85°53-54'W, Stevrns & Cnjatra 15322 (MO): Maci/os d. IVnas Blancas.
vic. of Finc-a of Manuel Estrada (El Cielo), 1200-1400 m,
ca. 13°15'N, 85°41'W, Stevens 11665 (M0); 1500-1650
m, ca. 13°15-16'N, 85°41'W, Stevens 11430 (MO); Rio
Bocav, Salto Kavaska, 190-340 m, ca. 13°51'N, 85°22'W,
Stevens et al. 16479 (MO). Matagalpa: Valle de Arenal,
on road to Sanatorio de Aranjuez, 1400 m, 13°02'N,
,'!.V.-,.V\V. Iforiihr et al. 30141 (MO); 13 OI'Y 8554'U.
Moreno 9583 (MO); Fuente Pura, km 142, 1400-1450 m,
13°N, 85°55'W, Moreno 17017 (MO); road to Orm La
Carlota, 2 km from Tuma, 1040-1100 m, 12°58'N,
85°52'W, Moreno 15659 (MO); Cerro Picacho, behind La
Selva Negra Hotel, 1200-1540 m, 13°N, 85°55'W, Davidse et al. 30311 (MO). Nueva Segovia: Rio San Fernando Yallev. Cerro F.I Pciiascal. 800-1125 m. 13°2-3'N.
86°19-20'W, Stevens 3297 (BM, MO). Rio San Juan:
Ho, a. de Salmlo, 70-100 m, 11°03'N, 84°27'W, Moreno
2o<,9_> i MO). Zelaya: El Empulm.-I.imbaika. junction of
road to Ma.nikamba. ca. 25 m. ca. ]3°32'\. 84°30'W.
Stevens 1273') | MO); road to Mina Nueva America, ca. 10
km N of main road, Stevens 12673 (MO): ca. 1 1.3 km \
ol mam road. Pipoly 5283 (MO); ca. 6.3 km S of bridge
at Colonia Yolania. ca. 200-300 m, ca. 11°36-37'N,
8) 22 W. Sir,ens 4824 (MO); Cerro El Hormiguero, W
range ca. I l(M)-l 183 in. ca. 13°44'N. 85°U. Pipuh 5198
l\KM: 5191 iMO): 51'Mi (MO): Cerro La Pmu.-nta number
I. .a. <*H> 080 m, ca. 13°45'N, 84°59'W, 5107 (MO);
»/// (MO): ca. 13 km above Kururia, on road to San
Jer6nimo, <200 m, Pipoly 3826 (MO); 1 km S of Monkey
Point, ca. 5 m, 11°35'N, 83°39'W, Moreno & Sandino
12531 i\l()); Monkey Point, 1.5 km NW, 1-5 m, 11°36'N,
83 38'\\. Moreno & Sandino 11957 (MO); Rio Kisalaya,
near Tala Has and Puente Mango, 40-60 m, ca. 14°41'N,
81 03'W. Stevens 7628 (BM, MO); Rfo Mico, near El Recreo. ca. 30 „,, Standley 19404 (F); 79525 (EAR F),
PM I IF): Rfo Pis I'is. 0.5-1.5 km from Plantel El Salto,
road to Bonanza, ca. 140 m, ca. 14°03'N, 84°37'W, Ste-

1 mi. N from highway. 130 m. 8°46'N, 82°11'W, Hammel
et al. 14598 (MO); 4.3 km N of Divide, 590 m, 8°46'N,
82°14'W. Croat A 6/,n, •; nt)2l<> K M. \10): 3.2 mi. \ of
Divide, 700 m, 8°45'N, 82°15'W, Croat & Grayum 60259
(CAS, CR, F, KYO, M, MEXU, MO, PMA). Canal Area:
Fnjoles-Monlc Lino. 30 m. killip 12133 il Si: hill. \ of
Frijoles. St„nd!c\ 27598 (US); Pipeline Road, 14 mi. NW
of Gamboa gate, Croat 12363 (MO); Barro Colorado Island, Croat 6472 (F, MO, RSA, SCZ); Aviles 25 (F); 46
(F); Gatun Lake, Standley 31398 (US); Croat 6531 (F, M0,
SCZ). 6334 (MO), 5052 (MO), 10901 (MO), 8290 (M0),
10859 (MO), 9018 (MO), 8999 (MO), 10076 (MO); SOvestre s.n. (MO); Croat 6023 (MO): Summit Gardens. Croat
59139 (MO), 77755 (MO), 10768 (MO), 770604 (M0).
Chiriqui: Finca Ojo de Agua. 1300 m. 8°51'N, 82°46'W,
Knapp 1590 (MO); Cartas Gordas-Volcan. I m K of Canas
Gordas, ca. 1000 m, Croat 22304 (MO); 8 mi. W of Puerto
Armuelles, in vie. of San Bartolo Limite, ca. 600 m, Croat
221)22 (MO), 22026 (MO); Cerro Colorado, above San Felix, 15-18 mi. N of Pan-American Highway, 800-1000 m,
Croat 33179 (CM, MO); Gualaca-Chiriqui Grande, Fortuna Dam area, 7.2 mi. beyond Los Planes de Hornito,
1165-1200 m, 8°44'N, 82°14'W, Croat 67843 (CM, M0);
5.9 mi. NW of I o. Plan. - d, Hornito. 1225 m, 8°45'N,
82°14'W, Croat 67795 (CR, MO, PMA); 1400 m, Croat
M7l<H\Uh: 18<><>7 i MO): 48681 (MO); Gualaca-Chiriqui
Grande, 8 mi. Inn I h>s Planes de Hornito. trail to Rio
Hornito. 1010-1130 m, 8°44'N, 82°14'30"W. Croat 67913
(CAS, COL, L, MEXU, MO, PMA, US); 10.1 mi. NW of
Los Planes de Hornito. 1250 m. 8217'W, 8°45'N, Croat
50040 (CM, MO); Quebrada Eos Chorros-Quebrada Honda, N of Fortuna Lake, 1100 m, 8°45'N, 82°14'W, Chur, MO); 4.5-5 km N of dam over
Fortuna Lake, 1100-1135 m, 8°43'N, 82<T7'W, Croat &
Grayum 60056 (B, CAS, F, L, MBM, MO, P, PMA); Cerro
Colorado, 2.3 km above Chame, 1000 m, Croat 37067
(MO < ocle P. non n . -I »< lc< .to. Rio ( as, ajal. 5 7 mi.
N of Ulano Grande, 210 m, 8°40'N, 80°26'W, Croat 67541
|CH. MO): El Cope region, 9.4 km above El Cope, 750900 m, Croat 44726 (MO); Alto Calvario, 710-800 m,
Croat 68716 (EAR G, HNMN, MO, TEX); 8°39'N,
80°36'W, 68849 (MO); 580-740 m, 8°38'N, 80°36'W,
Croat 67522 I MO. I S): F.I \alle region. La Mesa, above
El Valle de Anton, 860-900 m. Croat 37407 (MO): 870
m, 8°50'Y HIM.7 A. //„,„,, I ,-n ,MO): 800-900 m,
8°38'N, 80°09'W, Croat 67152 (B, CAS, CM, COL,
DUKE, F, K, L, MEXU, MO. NY. PMA. QC V TEX. \ I >BWIS); 800 m, 8°36'N, 80°07'W, Croat & Zhu 76691 (MO);
Cm, (.aital. Churchill 3907 (MO). Colon: SabanitasPortobelo. Rio IVdra- I nnb, , Road. 250 m, 9°22'30"N,
79o41'30"\\ C,
7515') \I() Rfo Indx^Miguel de la
Borda, 0 m. (
I de la Borda, Croat
9856 (F, MO, RSA, US); Santa Rita Ridge Road, 10.6 km
from highway, ca. 380 m, Croat 34315 (MO): Mile 6.5.
170 m, 9°2] I i \ "'M I \\ ( roa & Zhu 76964 (M0):

^j!if?LS, Rf° Pun,a Gorda" At'anta- Ca- 10 m'
11°34 N, 84°01'W, Moreno & Sandino 12770 (MO); Was?r,;rx!rot?0^±eZIaS' ,Rf° Tron(>era' <200 m, ca.
14 43 N, 84°06'W Pipoly 4055 (MO). PANAMA. Bocas
del loro: (.ualaca-Chinquf Grande. 4.2 mi. E of Chinqm < .rande., a 0 m. 8°55'N, 82°09'W. Croat 66814 (MO);

alo
"g Rfo Gua»che ca- 2 km E of bridge on the main
P , rto L.I.,, Portobe o Road, 100 m, 9°30'N, 79°39'W.
Croat 75176 (MO). Darien: Cerro Pirre region, middle
slopes on \\ sid, .",. :,,,... : -,7'N, 77°46"W. Croat
68958 (MO); 68893 (MO); Rfo Cana-Rfo Escucha Ruido.
above Cana Go
Croat 37755 (M0):

^lZ\ ft .°f ^r•2? m' 8°57'N' 8056'W' Croat
/ 1939 ( \Al. CR. MO, NY); Fortuna Dam area. N of For-
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' " McPherson

( °y- 37827 (MO); S of El Real, Alturas de Nique.
near Cana mm
,1 toward Colombia.

800-1000 m, 7°45'N; 77°40'W, McPherson 11536 (M0);
Rfo Cocalito, ca. 5 mi. from P. Cocalito. Whitefoord &
P.dd) 222 iRM. MO); Parque Nacional del Dar.cn. Panama-Colombia border, Rfo Pucuro, Cerro Tacarcuna, ca. 6
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MI.

8°09.5'N, 77°15'W,

I'rimer Cu-lo ,|,. Chepo. <)00 m. 7 l.VN. 80°50'W, Galdames >-t al. 1765 (MO): 18 km W ol Las Mmas. Mm
Higo, N slope, 2400 ft., Hammel 4227 (MO). Los Santos:
Azuero Peninsula, Jobero-Rio Pedregal, 300-700 m,
Croat 34479 (MO): Km Ouameo Nallev. 600 m, 7°18'N,
80°30'W, McPherson 9245 (MO, NY, SCZ). Panama: Cerro Azul, Croaf 77287 (MO); El Llano-Carti Road, ca.
16-18 km N of Pan-American Highway, 400 m, Tyson &
W 7352 (MO): Mile 5-9, 200-250 m, 9°15-16'N,
78°59'N, Thompson 4624 (CM); Mile 10, 330 m, Croat
33823 (CM, F, MO, TEX, WIS); Mile 7, 460 m, 75109
(M0); Km 7-12.
Mile 8.2. 450
m, 9°14'N, 79°W, Knapp & Huft 4412 (MO): Mile 12.
200-500 m, liesner 695 (MO) Mil. 5 '> 2(H) 25(1 m.
9°15-16'N, 78°59'W, Thompson 4636 (CM); Cerro Campana, 800 m, 8°41'N, 79°56'W, Croat 74770 (A \l . MO):
74771 (MO, PMA); 17177 (MO); ca. 850 m, 8°40'N,
79°50'W, Thompson 4577 (CM); 700 m, 79°55'W, 8°40'N,
Hamilton ,-t al. I I 71 | Ml )l: Hammrl 556/ (MO); ca. 1 mi.
fan Inter- \M,erican Highway, ca. 150 m, Croat 35983
(M0); 12063 (MO); 800 m, 8°41'N, 79°56'W. 74770 (MO):
Cerro Jefe region, near summit 750-800 m, 9°14'N,
it 67087 (F, MO): 800-1000 m. G-ntn 28'
(CH, MO); 770 m, 9°15'N. 79 2
ICH. (,B. MUM. Ml Al . MO. \\ ): 1,6 km beyond peak,
on road to Altos de Pacora, 26.3 km from highway, ca.
600 m, Croat 35933 (M0); 3-3.5 mi. NE of Altos de Paoow, 11.1-1 1.6 mi. beyond Lago Cerro Azul, 700-750 m,
''l.VN. 79°25'W, Croat 68695 (MO, PMA). San Bias:
beach E of Puerto Ol.aldia. ( r„u! lt,9Kl (MO|: 16911
I MO): 16914 (MO): 7 mi. N of Inter-Ai
550 m, 9°43'N, 78°68'W, Croat 60506 (
ster, 800-850 m, 9°18'N, 79°16'W, de Nevers et ai
(MO); El Llano-Cartf Road, vie. Nusagandi, 4
9°18'N, 79°59'w: Croat 75! .^> (CM. MO. I'M V: :
9°20'N, 79°W, Croat & Zhu 77012 (CM, MO). Ver
Dbt Montuo. Isla de Coiba, 7°37'N, 81°44'W, Ga.
et al. 2213 (PMA); 2073 (CM, MO, PMA); 400 ft., A
2383 (MO); 2343 (MO, PMA); 400 m, 7°31'N, 81
Galdames et al. 2284 (MO, PMA); 50 m, 7
, 2_'5o
W ..f Santa Fe. 2900 ft., Wee 77792 (MO, RSA); Cerr
e, to 1200 m, Witherspoon et al. 8873 (MO); Santa Fe> San Luis, at Rio Segundo Brazo, 480 m, 8°33'N
08'W, Croat 66886 (MO, PMA); 66916 (MO, PMAj

lodendron scalarinerve Croat & Grayum, sp.
nov. TYPE: Panama. Panama: road past and
3-3.5 mi. NE of Altos de Pacora, 7.8-^8.2 mi.
above Pan-American Hwy., 11.1-11.6 mi. beyond Lago Cerro Azul, 700-750 m, 9°15'N,
79°25'W, Croat 68692 (holotype, MO3585744; isotypes, B, CAS, COL, CR, F, K,
NY, PMA, US). Figures 357-363.
1-1.5(3) em longa.

Appressed-climbing hemiepiphyte; stems moderately short; leaf scars conspicuous, 2-\ cm wide;
intemodes 1-1.5(3) cm long, 1.5-3.5(4) cm diam.,
about as long as broad; roots moderately few per
node, short, drying dark brown, matte, longitudinally ridged; cataphylls moderaleK thick, to 22 cm
long, unribbed to bluntly 1-ribbed, rarely sharply
2-ribbed, drying dark brown, persisting semi-intact,
eventually fibrous at upper nodes. LEAVES erectspreading, clustered at or near stem apex; petioles
20-75 cm long, 0.7-1.5 cm diam., subterete, stiff,
green, obtusely flattened, sulcate adaxially; sheathing 1-2.5 cm long; geniculum scarcely thicker than
petiole, 6-7.8 cm long slightly paler than petiole;

.rolled, to 2 i
cordate at base, 33-67 en
(1.2-4 times longer than wide), (0.82-2.11 times
longer than petiole), broadest at the middle, margins weakly undulate, upper surface dark green,
semiglossy, lower surface much paler, matte to semiglossy, obscurely dark-punctate at 10 X magnification; midrib convex to narrowly raised, sometimes paler than surface above, convex to thicker
than broad and concolorous below; basal veins 14 per side, with all free to base; primary lateral
veins 5-18 per side, departing midrib at a 60-75°
angle, arcuate-ascending to the margins, sunken
above; minor veins arising from the midrib only;
with scalariform "cross-veins" weakly visible when
fresh, conspicuously raised above on drying, barely
visible below. INFLORESCENCES spreading, pendent, shorter than leaves, 1-4 per axil; peduncle
6-20 cm long, subterete, white-streaked near apex,
spongy; spathe 16-21.5 cm long (0.6-1.4 times
longer than peduncle), pale green, acuminate at
I the tl
. nhtu
at anthesis; spathe blade -rmiidi»>%. white-streaked
at apex outside, light green inside; spathe tube
matte, white-streaked at base outside, 5-7 cm long,
2-3.5 cm diam., greenish white inside; spadix sessile, erect, (7.6)9-12 cm long, broadest at the base
or at the middle or below the middle; pistillate portion light green, slightly tapered above middle or
toward both ends, (1.7)2.6-4.3(7.8) cm long, 0.8-

ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest at the base, slightly
narrower than the pistillate portion, slightly narrower than the sterile portion; sterile staminate portion
as broad as the pistillate portion, 1.2-1.4 cm diam.;
pistils (1.4)2.3-2.8(3.2) mm long, (1)1.4-1.9 mm
diam.; ovary 4-6(7^8)-locular, (0.7)1.5-1.8(3) mm
long, (1.1)1.5-1.9 mm diam., with axile placentation; locules (0.7)1.5-1.8(3) mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm
diam.; ovules (10)12-14 per locule, 2-seriate,
(0.1)0.3-0.4 mm long, longer than funic It-; lunicle
0.1-0.2(0.3) mm long, adnate to lower part of partition, style 0.5(0.7) mm long, 1.1-1.4(2.2) mm
diam., similar to style type B; style apex usually
lobes over depressions (if apex is flat or domed);
stigma usually lobed, sometimes subdiscoid or
truncate, lobed, 0.9-1.2(1.4-1.7) mm diam.,
(0.1)0.2-0.3 nun hi<ih. <o\enng entire style apex,
inserted on center of style apex, sometimes medially depressed; the androecium truncate, prismatic,
sometimes weakly oblong to oblong, margins 4-6sided, sometimes scalloped, (0.6)0.8-1.1 mm long,
1-1.8 mm diam. at apex; thecae oblong, 0.3-0.5
mm wide, ± parallel to one am
nearly contiguous; pollen ellipsoidal, <0.
regularly 4-6-sided, clavate or weakly
blunt, rarely irregularly 3-5-sided or depressed
with a furrow, (0.8-1.2)1.7 mm long, 0.9-1.5(1.5scalarinerve occurs
i the early rainy season (June through
but also in March. Post-anthesis infloreshave been collected primarily from June
September, but one such Costa Rican col-

Philodendron scalarinerve ranges from Costa
Rica to Ecuador, from sea level to 1325 m in Tropical wet forest, Premontane rain forest, Tropical
Lower Montane rainforest, and Tropical rain forest
(Colombia).
Philodendron scalarinerve is a member of P. sect.
f'hilndcndron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
Tin.- species is distinguished by its short internodes, bluntly 1-ribbed to unribbed cataphylls persisting as pale fibers with small fragments of thin,

r.-.lia. I in, a Kl Reji"'"- \ ,1
Sarapiqui. ea. 100 m, 10°27'N, 84°04'W, Grayum & Ray
5564 (CR, MO); Cerros Sardinal. ca. 2-2.5 km \ nlCliilamate de Sarapiqui, 80-160 m, 10°28'N, 84°04'W, Grayum et al. 6147 (CR, MO). Limon: Cerro Coronel, S of
Rio Colorado. 10-80 m, 10°40'30"N, 83°39'30"\\. Da,
idse & Herrera 31475 (CR. MO). PANAMA. Bocas del
Toro: Fortuna Dam area, Chiriqui Grande-Fortuna, 4.3
km N of the Continental Divide, 590 m, 8°46'N, 82°14'W,
Croat & Grayum 60173 (CM, MO); 3.2 mi. N of Divide,
700 m, 8°45'N. 82 l.VW. Croat & Grayum 60251 (MO.
\ V I'M A. OCA). Chiriqui: Fortuna Lake area, Rio Chiriqui Valley, vie. IRHE facilities, 1100-1200 m, 8°45'N,
82°18'W, Croat 66593 (AAU, CAS, CM, COL, DUKE, G,
OH. ML \. K. L MIAL. MO. NV PMA. QCA, TEX, US,
VDB, VEN); Lago Fortuna. along trail to Rio lloniito.
8°45'N, 82°18'W, Croat & Zhu 76419QAEXV, MO, SCZ,
I S). Code: Kl Cop* region, 5-6 mi. N of El Cope, 600800 m. 8°38'N, 8°35'W, Croat & Zhu 77222 (HUA, M0,
MY, QCNE); ca. 0.5 mi. N of Continental Divide at Vlto
Calvario. ca. 5.5 mi. N of El Cope. 800 m, 8°39'N,
80°36'W. Croat 75081 (MO, US); Alto Calvario. ca. (» km
: of El Cope, 710-800 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W. Croat 68723
(MO. I'M\. |{S\i: 720-800 ni. R"38'\. HO.iVW. Mr
Pherson 12856 (BR, CAS. CR. MO. I'M \): M0 m. Croat
49196 (CAS, L, MO); 49174 (MO), 49154 (MO): 03722
(Dl Kl.. I. MO. l'M\i: 750-900 m, 44737 (CM, MO);
44720 (MO, PMA); El Valle region, La Mesa, N of El Valle
de Anton, 800-900 m, 8°38'N, 80°09'W, Croat 67203
(CR, MO. PMA. Q(, \. I S): 25 136 IF. MO): 880 m, 37569
(K MO I: ca. 1000 m, Kennedy & Dressier 1759 (MO); Luteyn & Kennedy 1717 (DUKE); Cerro Gaital, 800-900 m,
McPherson 11196 (MO. PMA). Colon:
Santa Rita Ridge Road. ca. 22 km from Highway 500 m.
9°25'N, 79°40'W, Hammel et al. 14478 (MO). Panama:
Vertiente Pacific*, 150-200 rn, 9°13.5'N, 78°15'W, Herrera 1604 (K, MO, PMA. STRK US): Cerro Jefe region.
26.3 km from highway, ca. 600 m, Croat 35919 (MOi:
Campo Tres, 3 mi. NE of Altos de Pacora, 500-800 m.
Croat 22701A (CM, MO, NY); 700 m, Croat 27072 (F,
MO), 27093 (MO); ca. 1 mi. beyond Alto de Pacora, 2600
ft., Hammel & Kress 13420 (DUKE); El Llano-Cartf, 5-6
mi. N of Inter-American Highway at El Llano, 350-375
m, Croat 34805A (I. MO. W. OCA. WIS); Mile 6.8, 350
tn. Croat 19112 (MO): Mile 7. <> I0'\. 70'5'CW. Croat
75103 (CM. MO). San Bias: Nusagandi. 300 m, 9°15'N.
79°W, McPherson 11066 (MO. PMA); Rio Urgamli-Cerr..
Ol.u. on trail. 100-300 ,„. 9°23'N, 78°48'W, de Nevers et
al. 8019 (MO, PMA); Rio Diablo, 40 m, 9°23'N. 78°34'w.
Herrera et al. 1714 (MEXU, MO, PMA, STRI, US). Veraguas: Santa Fe region, .lopes of Cerro Tute, NW of Santa
Fe, 1250-1350 m, Croat 48971 (F, MO, W); Santa FeRfo San Luis, 8 mi. N of school, 450 m. 8°33'N. 8l°08'w.
Croat 66959 (CM, ENCB, MBM, MO, PMA. QCAl: \lto
Piedra-Calovel>ora, Rio Dos Bocas Vallev, 350-400 m.
Croat 27367 (F, MO, PMA, US).
COLOMBIA. Choc',; Medelhn-Quibdo, 78 km W of
Bolivar, 466 m, Croat 49286 (MO); Km 175-176, 117118 km E of Quibdo. 465 m, 5°44'N. 76°28'W. Cn><tt
57485 (CHOCO, COL, JAUM. K. MO. I »: <,»uil"l- I-'mina. Km 14, <100 m, 5°32'N, 67°37'W. C>52215 (MO); S of Rfo Rancherita, Km 31-32, <50 m.
5°27'N, 76°39'U. Croat 57372 (CHOCO. COL. JAl MMOt: (),,,l,do-l.loro. v,c Rfo Atrato, ca. 150 m, 5°29'N,
76°35'W, Croat 559 79 {CO I.. J \ I \1. MO. \M: Bi" ( •llu
Rfo Mumbii. upriver l.o.n Lion,. ,",0-120 m, 5°37^.
7'. 2.VW. Juncosu I 157 (MO): Omhd-W^uto. 12 km S ot

Ouibd.i. 0(1 in. 5°38'N, 76°40'W, Croat 5626IA (CM, MO);
Serrania de Baudo, Las Animas-Pato (Rio Pato). 1 km S
of Pato, 150 m, 5°30'.Y 76 U,'\\. Croat 56151 (MO); Jequedo, 41 km W of Las Animas, ca. 10 km E of Rfo Pato,
220 m, Gentry & Rentena 24112 [\1()i. IWifio: Mpi».
Barbacoas, Reserva Natural Rio Nambf, 1325 m, 1°18'N,
78°08'W, Betancur et al. 4778 (MO). VaUe: Bajo Calima
region. Bm-nau'iitma-Kio Calima. 0.5 km beyond Porton
Tomar, 50 m, 4°02'N, 77°07'W, Croat 61278 (AAU, B,
C\S. CM. COL CR, I. K. I.. MO, NY, OCA. US); 61380
(CM. MO); read to Malaga. (, km S „t main road. 50-P.O
m, 3°56'N, 77°07'30"W, Croat 69417 (AAU, COL, CR,
CB. \1K\L. MO. NY, OCA); LOO m, 3°55'N, 77°W, Monsalve 892 (MO); Buenaventura-Malaga, Km 65-66, 4065 m, 4°10'N, 77°12'W, Croat 71055 (MO): at Km 17.5.
3°57'N, 77WW, Croat & Bay 75630 (MO); Km 28, W
of Buenaventura-Malaga road, 3°59'N, 77°03'W. Bay 269
(MO); Km 35.2, 100 m, 4°N, 77°03'W, Croat & Bay 75759
(M0); Km 44, <100 m, 4°03'N, 77°08'W, Croat & Watt
70199 (COL, MO, NY, US); Km 52.4, 140 m, 4°03'N,
77()5'\\. Croat & Bay 75724 (MO); 75728 (MO): I I km

. MO).
H. Wendl. ex Schott,
Oesterr. Bot. Z. 15: 72. 1865. TYPE: Costa
Rica. Wendlands.n. (holotype, W? lost). Schott
ic 2735-36 (neotype, here designated, W).
Figures 2, 17, 365-371.
Usually epiphytic or hemiepiphytic; stem appressed-climbing, grayish green, sap strongly
thyme-scented; internodes short, thick, semiglossy,
4-7.5 cm diam., broader than long, pale green to
gray, epidermis thin, yellow,
brown to ca. 5 mm diam., epidermis semiglossy,
flaking; cataphylls 16-46 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed
(ribs to 1.5 cm high), usually tinged red, drying
brownish yellow, often glossy (as if surface is shellacked), broadly concave to broadly D-shaped
adaxially, persisting semi-intact, finally as a dense
mass of whitish fibers; margins acute; petioles
35-83 cm long, 1-2.2 cm diam., subterete to
D-shaped, firm to moderately spongy, medium
green, drying yellowish brown, obtusely flattened
with obtuse medial rib toward apex adaxially, surface semiglossy and obtusely striate; blades ovate,
subcoriaceous, semiglossy, moderately bicolorous,
acuminate to abruptly acuminate at apex (the acumen strongly inrolled, 2-8 mm long), cordate to
sagittate at base, 30-77 cm long, (17.5)23-64 cm
wide (1-1.7(2.7) times longer than wide), (0.6-1.2
times longer than petiole); upper surface dark
green, semiglossy to subvelvety-matte; lower surface semiglossy or rarely matte, moderately paler;
anterior lobe 23-57 cm long, 24.5-64 cm wide
(1-6-2.7 times longer than posterior lobes); poste-

rior lobes 8.5-28 cm long, 10-29.6 cm wide, obtuse to broadly obtuse; sinus usually spathulate, 820 cm deep; midrib flat to broadly convex, paler
than surface above, convex to narrowly rounded,
concolorous or slightly darker than surface below;
basal veins (1)6-7(8-9) per side, with 0-1(2) free
to base, most of the remainder coalesced 1-5.5 cm,
2 coalesced to 11 cm; posterior rib usually naked,
1-3 cm long; primary lateral veins 3-8 per side,
departing midrib at a usually 40-70° angle, quilted-sunken to sunken, paler than surface above,
convex and slightly paler than surface below; tertiary veins visible and darker than surface below:
minor veins conspicuous, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins, moderately prominulous on drying, alternating with secretor\ duets
peqx ndieular or more frequently oblique, sometimes branching; "cross-veins" weakly parted. INFLORESCENCES erect to erect-spreading, (1)2-3
per axil; peduncle 2-9 cm long, 8-14 cm diam.,
pinkish red, white striate, especially toward apex;
spathe 10-17 cm long (1.9-7 times longer than
peduncle), weakly constricted, oblong-ellipsoid;
spathe blade light green outside, cream, pale lineate in upper one-half inside; spathe tube green,
tinged red outside, 6-9 cm long, red with conspicuous resin canals inside; spadix tapered to somewhat ovate, weakly protruding, 8.8-14.4 cm long;
pistillate portion weakly ovoid, whitish, (2)3-4.9
cm long, 2-2.4 cm diam. throughout, 1.4-1.5 cm
diam. at apex, 1.4-1.9 cm diam. at middle, 1.41.8 cm wide at base; staminate portion 5.7-10.8
cm long; fertile staminate portion bluntly tapered
at apex, 1.1-1.4 cm diam. at base, 1.2-2.3 cm
diam. at middle, 1(1.7) cm diam. ca. 1 cm from
apex, broadest at upper two-thirds, broader than the
pistillate portion, slightly narrower than the sterile
portion; sterile staminate portion broader than the
pistillate portion, 1.4-2.5 cm diam.; pistils (1)33.9 mm long, 1.5-1.9(3.8) mm diam., margins
broadly rounded and slightly raised above the apex:
ovary 4-6-locular, 1.9-2.5 mm long, 1.3-1.9(3.8)
mm diam., with axile placentation; locules 1.9-2.5
mm long, 0.4-0.7 mm diam.; ovule sac not present
or to 1.9 mm long; ovules 10-14(18) per locule,
2-seriate, rarely contained within translucent or
transparent envelope, 0.1-0.3 mm long, longer than
funicle; funicle 0.1-0.3 mm long, adnate to lower
part of partition, style 0.8-1.2 mm long, 1.51.9(3.6) mm diam., similar to style type B; style
apex barely raised, button-like, broadly concave.
medial apex with a whitened margin, raised and
apparently like type D on drying; stigma subdiscoid, truncate, 1.4-1.6 mm diam., 0.3-0.4 mm

pressed shallowly and medially; the androecium
truncate, oblong, prismatic, margins irregularly 45-sided, sometimes scalloped, 1 mm long, 1.8-2.1
mm diam. at apex; thecae ± oblong, 0.4-0.5 mm
wide, ± parallel to one another; sterile staminate
flowers blunt, irregularly 4r-6-sided, prismatic, 2.53.5 mm long, (1.4)1.8-2.2 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with pistillate spadix 5-6 cm long, 3.5
cm diam.; berries white, 1.1 cm long, 4rA.6 mm
diam.; seeds 1.4 mm long, 0.5 mm diam., cream-

the petioles become D-shaped to sharply D-shaped
with erect margins, and at the lowest elevations
they are nearly always wing-margined.
In Bocas del Toro Province, Panama, at middle
elevations and in mesic situations, this species is
most easily confused with P.findens, which also has
sharply D-shaped petioles. Philodendron findens
also has spathes which, like those of P. schottianum, are barely constricted midway. In rare situations where the blades of P. findens do not promptly

Flowering specimens of Philodendron schottianum have been collected only from March and June,
but post-anthesis collections have been made from
March through August. Immature fruiting collections have been collected from January, May, Septinilxr. and November. The immature January
fruiting collection is a clear indication that the spents must (lower much earlier in the dry season
than March (as indicated above). Perhaps it flowers
throughout the dry season. In the cloud forest
regions where this species occurs the dry season
would not be very severe.

guished from P. schottianum by having primary lateral veins of the lower surface drying darker than
the surface.
In central Panama, P. schottianum can also be
confused with P. llanense. Both P. schottianum and
P. llanense occur in the Cerro Jefe region, though
P. schottianum has been collected there only once,
northeast of Altos de Pacora. This collection (Croat
68691) exhibits most of the diagnostic features of
P. schottianum, especially the persistent yellowish,
semi-intact cataphylls, and the acutely D-shaped
petioles with an obtuse medial rib (unknown in P.
llanense), but has a blade shape midway between
that of P. schottianum and P. llanense (blade length/
width ratio 1.5 vs. an average of 1.4 for P. llanense
and 1.65 for P. schottianum). Philodendron llanense
differs in having at most obtusely flattened petioles
and in lacking the conspicuous yellowish cataphylls off! schottianum. Philodendron llanense also
rarely occurs above 500 m (to 950 m), whereas P.
schottianum only rarely occurs to as low as 500 m.
Philodendron schottianum can be confused with
P. thalassicum and P. alticola, especially in Costa
Rica. Philodendron thalassicum differs in having
bluish green leaf blades that are glaucous beneath
and sharply D-shaped petioles drying somewhat
blackened rather than merely obtusely flattened
and light yellow-brown, as in P. schottianum. Philodendron alticola differs in usually having narrower
leaf blades (usually more than 1.8 times longer than
wide) and stigma tubes exserted as minute funnels
on the dried stigma.
Philodendron dodsonii may also be confused
with P. schottianum. The former differs in occurring
t lower elevations principally in tropical
and premontane wet forest, and in having
larger leaf blades, more long-pedunculate infloresences, and longer spathes with a normal constric-

Philodendron schottianum ranges
Rica to Panama at (490)730 to 2250 r
tane rain forest and Tropical Lower t
forest life zones. In Panama, this species
further east than Veraguas (Cerro Tute),
! on Cerr,
northern slopes of the Cordillera Central in Alajuela, Heredia, and San Jose, and the northern end of
the Cordillera de Talamanca in the Tapanti region
of Cartago Province. It is to be expected throughout
much of the Cordillera de Talamanca.
Philodendron schottianum is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa.
This species is distinguished by its short, thick internodes; sharply 2-ribbed cataphylls persisting as a
dense mass of fibers (frequently with patches of
glossy, yellowish to orange-brown epidermis); ob-

3 short-pedunculate inflorescences per axil; and
scarcely constricted, externally green spathes red on
the tube within.
In Costa Rica and at higher elevations in Panama, such as on Cerro Colorado and on Cerro Pate
de Macho (1000 to 2200 m), the petioles are subterete or obtusely flattened adaxially. At lower elevations in Bocas del Toro, Veraguas, and Code,

tion above the spathe tube.
One collection, Grayum 7333, differs from more
typical collections in having blades reportedly
matte on both surfaces and lacking prominulous
ry ducts (so
cretory
5 where they

|

specimen has darker-drying petioles and m<
mentary old cataphylls as well as intact ca
(perhaps juvenile?) drying brown (rather t
typical brownish yellow) and a spathe witl
rowly acuminate portion extending a full 5
yond the end of the spadix. On other spe
the spadix ends only about 1 cm or less
the end of the spathe.
Hammel et al. 14705 is unusual in lack
aphylls, suggesting that they might have b
ciduous (or forcibly removed during prepai
\d,liiu„,ul sperm,
xamined. COSTA RICA. Alajuela: 3.5-1 mi. W „f ,-enter of San Ramon, ca. 800 m,
Croat 46813 (MO); Atlantic side of Alto Palomo, 1900 m,
Imi 1345 (CM. V): Rfo Gorri6n-Rio Toro, 1700 m,
10°12'N, 84°19'W, 2996 (CR, F); Rio Cariblaneo Carnon.
Wi«. Canl.lanro-Ouebrada Ommval. S\\ of Cariblanco,
840-950 m, 10°16'N, 84°12'W, Grayum et al. 6186 (CR,
MO. \\ i; 111 <, Surapiquf. road to Colonia Virgen del Socorro, 830 m, 10°16'N, 84°11'W, Croat 68341 (CR, MO).
Cartago: 31 km from San Jose, SE of CR-2, 1750 m,
Harmon & Fuentes 6081 (UMO); Tapantf Watershed Preserve, ca. 20 mi. SW of Paraiso, 1500-1800 m, 9°43'N,
83°47'W, Croat 47047 (MO): 1500-18(H) m. Croat & Gra(B, K. MO); 1500-1700 m, Croat 36110 (MO);
1250-1350 m. 790If) ( |{. IMi. MO;; Grayum & French
5820 (Mo,; \ ;/.,,.„„ ,., „,/. 383 (CR); along Camino Raiz
de Hule, SE of Platanillo, 1200-1400 m, Croat 36824
(M0). Heredia: 3 mi. S of Cariblanco, 760 m, Croat
•^TTi: (MO); 4 mi. N of V. Bara Blanca, 1350 m, Croat
•>20 ,1. MO, PMA); Rfo La Paz Grande. 7.5 km \ of
Vara Blanca, 1270-1350 m, Croat 36017 (MO); Rio Santo
Domingo, ca. 3 km E of San Rafael de Vara Blanca, Volcan Barva, 2060-2100 m, 10°11'N, 84°07'W, Grayum
7m (CM. MO, US); Volcan Barva, Finca Montreal, Rio
Volcan-Rfo San Fernando, 1740 m, 10°l:
84°06'45"W, Boyle et al. 1155 (MO, NY); Volcar
along Rio Vueltas. 1900 m, 10°06'N, 84°04'W, Burger &
<"'"n 'HI42 ,E L"S): Parque Naeional Braulio f ""
1000 m, 10 16'38"N, 84°04'57"W, Boyle 964 (CM, MO,
n-Ai: 1-223 (CR. MO>: |W) „,. 10 1 1'03"N, 84°06'27"W.
''"-• (CR. MO); 1750 m, 10°03'40"N, 84°01'W, 243.
(CR, MO. NY). Puntarenas: Monteverde Reserve, 1500
r
, Croat 61194 (CM, MO, PMA);
< otn

. < r.rdil

B2°57' 10 \\. Mora 14 (INB). San Jose: 4 km N of Cas
' Mai. , km N of Las Nubes on CR 216, 1500-1600 m
Utiey & Utley 5259 (DUKE); Cerro de la Muerte, ca. 200(
»'• Croat -12859 i\l()): Braulio Carrillo National Park
m. 10°05'N, 83°57'W. Croat 61226 (MO).
PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Cerro Colorado, 9.2 mi. W
of Chame, 1450-1480 m. 8°35'N, 81°50'W, Croat 69066
(CM, CR, MO, PMA); Fortuna Dam area, Chiriquf Grande-Fortuna, 1.2 mi N of Continental Divide. 910 m.
8 44'N, 82°17'W, Croat 60447 (CR, MO, NY, PMA,
Tp
X); 0.3 km N of Divide, 970 m, 8°43'N, 82°17'W, Croat
& Zhu 76518 (CR. DIKE. MO. WIS). Chiriqu. <>m,
'-"'"wd... above San Felix, 18-27 mi. off Pan-American
H'ghway, 1200-1500 m, Croat 33153 (MO); 20 mi. N of
R''o San Felix, 2000 m. Croat 48460 (MO. TEXl: 10.5 ,,.i.
N
of Rfo San Felix. 1660 m, 8°30'N, 81°46'W, Croat
74991 (AAU. CAN (Al. COL. CIL (;. K. MEXU, MO,

QCA, US); Cerro Hornito, above Los Planes de Honiii...
1750-1900 m, 8°41'N, 82°10'W, Croat 67979 |F. Ml AI .
MO, PMA); Cerro Pate Macho, NE of Boquete. K.30-170O
m. 0 fO'N. 82°25'W, Croat 66395 (F, MO); I8(K) 2200 m.
48560 (MO); 1900-2000 m, 66505 (B, CM. OOl. CR.
DUKE, F, L, MFAl . MO. OC \. TEN. I S. \ l)B. YEN):
ca. 2200 m. Croat 48545 (MO); 1650-2(MK) m. I! 50 N.
02 25'W. M,l'l„rson 11315 (MO. I'M A); Cerro Punta,
above town, 2250 m, Croat 48601 (MO); Fortuna Dam
area. (iualaca (ihiriqui Orande. Rm Cliiriqui. O. | mi. !»•%»nd Los Planes de Hornito, 1300 m, Croat 48758 (MO);
Quebrada Arena, 1050 m, 8°45'N, 82°16'W, Hammel et
al. 14705 (MO). Code: El Vallr regi.,... la Mesa. N ol El
\allr de \nton, E edge of Cerro Gaital. 900-HMX) m,
8°37'N, 80°08'W, Croat 67234 (MO. PMA); 900-930 m,
37433 (F, MO); El Cope area, on western sln,,e. ,,,-! S ol
the old saw-works area, 700 m, 8°38'N, 80°35'W, Croat
& Zhu 76795 (MO). Panama: Cerro Jefe region, 3-3.5
mi. NE of Altos de Pacora, 7.8-8.2 mi. above PanAmerican Highway, 700-750 m, 9°15'N. 79°25'\\. Com
68691 (AAU, CAS, K, MO, NY). Veraguas: Santa Fe
region, Santa Ke-Calovebora. beyond Escuela Agrfcola
Alto Piedra, beyond Rio Tercero Brazo, 600 m, 8°31'N,
81°08'W, Croat 66930 (CM. MIA I . MO. N ,. I'M \i: l!„,
Primen. Brazo. 490 m, 8°33'N, 81°08'W, 66879 (CM. CR.
Ill \. IRE. JBGP. MO. PMA. OCA. IS); ca. 3 mi. N of
the school, ca. 700 m, Croat 49002 (MO); 1.7 mi. past
the school. 570 in. !'. 33'\. 01 08'W. Croat & Zhu 76832
I MO I: slopes of Cerro Tute, near Escuela Agrfcola Alto
Piedra, 800-1030 m. Cr»„t & /la, 7<>H72 (0 \S. MM.:
1050-1150 m, Croat 48896 (CM, MO): 0.6 mi. bev.»nd
school, 730 m, Croat & Folsom 33954 (F, MO, PMA);
34041 (MO); Cerro Tute, 1250-1350 m, Croat 48958
(CAS, MO); 800-950 m, 8°33'N, 81°08'W. Croat 67002
(CAS, CR, L, MO, NY, PMA).
i Engl., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 26:
540. 1899. TYPE: Guatemala. Izabal: Rfo
Dulce at Livingston, sea level, 5°49'N,
88°45'W, J. D. Smith 1535 (lectotype, here
designated, US; isolectotype, K). Figures 364,
372, 373, 377, 378.
Usually hemiepiphytic, sometimes terrestrial or
epilithic; stern usually appressed-climbing, leaf
scars conspicuous, 7-15 mm long, 7-16 mm wide;
internodes glossy, (1)2.2-3 cm long, 2-3 cm diam.,
usually longer than broad or about as b.n^ as broad.
tan or gray-green to dark green, epidermis drying
yellow-brown with loose flakes, fissured conspicuously; cataphylls soft, spongy, 12-20 cm long,
bluntly to sharply 2-ribbed, green, dark green
short-lineate, rounded at apex, drying tannish to
yellowish, deciduous, intact; petioles 21.5-63 cm
long, 4-16 mm diam., subterete, spongy, medium
green, obtusely flattened with obtuse angle toward
apex adaxially, surface dark short-lineate, dark with
a dark purple-black ring around apex; blades narrowly ovate, subcoriaceous, glossy, moderately biate at apex (the
26.5-53 cm long, 11-31 cm wide (1.2-2.2 I

longer than wide), (0.7-1.4 times longer than petiole), margins hyaline, convex is lower half of
blade, upper surface dark green, drying dark
gray-green to yellow-brown, lower surface light
greenish, usually drying yellow-green to yellowcm long, 18-30 cm wide, (1.8-2.9 times longer
tli.in posterior lobes); posterior lobes (3.2)7.5-16
cm long, 8.7-14.2 cm wide, obtuse to broadly
rounded; midrib flat to broadly convex, paler than
surl'.K >• above, prominently raised, concolorous below; basal veins (3)4-5(6) per side, with 0-1 free
to base, 1-2 coalesced (1.8)2.5-5.5(7.5) cm; posterior rib not at all naked or briefly so, usually 11.5 cm (rarely to 2 cm); primary lateral veins 3-6
per side, darker than surface below, departing midrib at a 50-70° angle, ± straight, eventually weakly
arcuate to the margins, sunken above, convex below; interprimary veins weakly raised, darker than
ible, darker than surface below, arising from both
the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES erect, 2 per axil; peduncle 9-22 cm long,
(1)9-12 mm diam., medium green, moderately
spongy; spathe ± erect, 8.8-19.8 cm long, (0.51.4 times longer than peduncle), prominently constricted at anthesis; spathe blade yellowish green
to green, glossy outside, 7 cm long, 1.7 cm diam.,
whitish green, minutely white-dotted, sometimes orange-striate inside; spathe tube ellipsoid, green
outside, 8.5 cm long, 2.5 cm diam., light red to
maroon (B & K red-purple 2/10) inside; spadix
stipitate 6-15 mm long; gradually to bluntly tapered to apex, 9.3-16.9 cm long; pistillate portion
pale green to greenish yellow, 3.3-5.2 cm long in
front, 2.2-2.5 cm long in back, 1.4 cm diam. at
apex, 1.3-1.6 cm diam. at middle, 1.6 cm wide at
base; staminate portion 6.5-11.3 cm long; fertile
staminate portion creamy white, 9-12 mm diam. at
base, 1-1.2 cm diam. at middle, 5-7 mm diam. ca.
1 cm from apex, broadest at the middle, narrower
than the pistillate and sterile portions; sterile staminate portion broader than the pistillate portion,
creamy white, (9)1.1-1.5 cm diam.; pistils 1.8-2.3
mm long, 1.1 mm diam., creamy white; ovary 6-8locular, 0.9-1.2 mm long, 1 mm diam., usually with
basal, somtimes sub-basal placentation; locules
0.9-1.1 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm diam.; ovule sac
0.9(1.2) mm long; ovules 1 per locule, contained
within transparent ovule sac, 0.3-0.4 mm long,
about as long as funicle; funicle 0.3-0.4 mm long
(can be pulled free to base), style 0.6-0.8 mm long,
1.1 mm diam., similar to style type B; style apex
± sloping; stigma subdiscoid, greenish yellow, 1
mm diam., 0.3 mm high, covering entire style apex;

irregularly 5-6-sided, sometimes
1.6-1.9 mm long, 0.9-1.2
mm diam. at apex; thecae oblong, 0.4-0.5 mm
wide, ± parallel to one another and nearly contiguous; sterile staminate flowers blunt, irregularly 46-sided, sometimes prismatic, (1)1.6-2 mm long,
(1.2)1.7-1.8 mm wide. Berries white or sometimes
yellowish; seeds 1 per locule, tan, oblong, 2 mm
long, 0.8 mm diam.
Flowering in Philodendron smithii occurs principally in the dry season, and flowers have been
collected from December to April (but also July).
Post-anthesis collections are common from February through July but with a few in October, November, and December. The latter, especially those in
October and November, are the most aberrant,
onset of the dry season (which appears to be the
case), they would appear to have flowered too early.
This may be explained by the fact that the dry season starts much earlier in Mexico and Guatemala
than in Costa Rica and Panama.
Philodendron smithii ranges from Mexico (mostly
in Chiapas, Tabasco, and Quintana Roo) to Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua on the Atlantic
slope at 40 to 1630 (mostly less than 600) m elevation. It is known from "Selva Alta Perennifolia"
and "Selva Mediana Subperennifolia" in Mexico as
well as from Tropical moist forest and Subtropical
wet forest in Guatemala.
Philodendron smithii is a member of P. sect. Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Ovata. This
species is characterized by its conspicuously fissured tan internodes, which are about as long as to
longer than broad; sharply two-ribbed, deciduous
cataphylls; spongy subterete petioles; usually
blackish, narrowly ovate-cordate leaf blades; longpedunculate inflorescences; and externally green
spathes that are maroon inside the tube.
Philodendron smithii is not easily confused with
any other species in Central America. It is most
similar to P. panamense, which is endemic to Panama, and shares with that species similarly darkdrying ovate-triangular, long-petiolate blades and
long-pedunculate inflorescences. Philodendron
panamense differs in having much shorter internodes (shorter than broad on flowering plants),
weakly one-ribbed cataphylls, moderately firm petioles, and spathes green on the tube outside with a
white blade and greenish white throughout within
(vs. green throughout outside and maroon on the
tube within for P. smithii).
Philodendron smithii is also similar to P straminicaule and P. wilburii, both from Costa Rica and

and both differing in 1

s drying

isly yellow-brown as in P. smithii.
Mayo (1986) reported that P. smithii lacks superficial t'rsiii canals in the spathe and that instead
resin production has entirely shifted to the spadix.
However, we observed resin canals on the inner
surface of both the spathe and the blade in this
A noteworthy collection is Standley 52776 from
the Lancetilla Valley in Honduras. It has leaf
blades with broadly flaring lobes, but otherwise
does not differ from other collections.
One outlying collection in Mexico, from the state
of Queretaro at 450 m (Ldpez 539), is believed also
to be this species.
Mayo (1989) reported style type E for Croat
47913, but my investigations of flowers of that collection showed no evidence of an annulus on the
ovary, and while there was a slight depression in
the style apex, the latter was not deemed sufficiently funnel-shaped to qualify for anything except a
type B style.
The type specimens (/. D. Smith 1535), though
unequivocal, were distributed by Engler with a
printed label bearing the name Philodendron donneU-$mithii, but no such name appears in Engler's

Uliiimiul specimens examined. BELIZE. Camp 1,
'"'"I plain of the Caves Branch River. H/,
IBM): SilHin River, Gracic Rock. Gentle 1715 (MICH).
Cayo: near Camp 6, Gentle 2424 (CM. MR Hi Slam.
Creek: Siann Creek Valley, 250-300 ft., Schipp S-304 (F,
DH. MO); Leonid \allev. Untie 351 8 (MICH. Ml:
Cockscomb Mountain*. 1 km \ of \ i, loria Peak, 300-500
ft., Gentry 8033 (MO). Toledo: Richardson Creek, affluent
of Bladen Branch, Maya Mountains, 100-250 m. I(> 33 Y
88°47'W, Davidse & Brant 31877 (BM, GH, MO); 80-420
m, 16°32-33'N, 88°45-46'W, 32052 (MO); Richardson
Creek-Quebrada de Oro. canyon along Bladen Branch,
I do -2(K) ,„. 16°31-33'N, 88°46-19'W, Davidse & Brant
•••'--'••'" iMlii: Columbia Forest Station. 1.5 mi. from Maya
village of San Jose, Gentry 8132 (MO); Croat 24 if,6 i\R )i:
Dwyer9891 (MO); Southern Mayo Mountains. Bladen Nature Reserve. 400-500 m, f 6°30'22"N, 88°54'54"W, Davl
dse & Meadows 35827 (BRH, CM, MO, SEL); Big Fall
'"•"tale. , a. 3 airline km NE of village of Big Fall. K> in.
16°16'22"N. 88°52'27"W. Daridse 35628 (RRII. \KH.
'•' VHA1M \. \ha Yerapaz: Tucur.i-El Estor. 9 ,m. up
",ai1 l(» Oxec. 700 m. Croat 41652 (MO): 800 in. 11691
lM,)
i: 1 mi. up road to Oxec, 500 m, 41611 (MO); road
''» W Estor. 5 mi. \\ of Tueuru. 12 mi. E of Hwy. CA-14
t0
Coban, 600 m, Croat 41512 (MO); Pantfn, below Tamahii, ca. 600 m, Standley 70512 (F); 70513 (F); along
r|
<" "' Diglmav. ,-a. 12 km \\ of San Cristobal, ca. 1100
flFcn, n lactic ca 15(H) in. Standley
'-^-'•Ki: vie. of C.ban.,-a. 13(H) „,. Standi 92t>76 tr >:
''•'• -° U \\ of C.ban at Cm/ Max. 15(H) m. Castillo &
H M
l"
//WlMO); vie. ofCubilgUifc
•v"» "i. Steyermark 44404 (F, MO); Rio (

Baja Verapaz I
Dm, Hartfoezet
al. 23011 (MEM ). Izabal: Oui.im.a ucii.il>. 75-225 „,.
Standley 23911 (I S); ca. I mi. S\\ of Puerto Barrio*. 50
m, Croat 41823 (MO); ca. 7 mi. S of Puerto Barrio*. 50
m, Croat 41804 (M0); Lago Izabal uciniiv. 0 (.00 „,.
89°0 25 W- 15 L5-35'N, Jones et al. 3046 (F, NY); near
faitrc R.os. ca. 18 m, Standley 72746 (F); Bananera la
Rn-a. Montana .1.1 Mir,,. 40-300 m, Steyermark 38184
IF): Montana del Mico, between Milla 19.5 and ridge <»
mi. from izabal. (>5 COO in. Steurmaik 38509 (F); 38613
III. Pelen: I .a l.iberlad. I.tindell 2994 (MICH. US); Uaxactun, Bartlett 12426 (MICH. UC. US); El Paso, Lundell
1572 (CM. MICH); 2929 (MICH); Santa Teresa. /We//
2V,V,v; !(,ll. MICH); Tikal National Park, 2 mi. S of enhance. 500 ft.. Croat 24700 (MO); Finca Yalpeme, I,. Rio
San Diego, 50-150 m, Steyermark 15315 (CM. F. M. I Si
Zacapa: 41 mi. S of turnoff lo IVten Morales. 150 in,
Croat 41874 (M0). HONDURAS. Potrero. along Highland
Creek. Wilson /«/ (NY). Atlantida: San \lejo uoiniiv.
near Rio San Alejo, 150-270 m. Standley 769'/ ill: San
Jose de Texfguat, SE of Tela, Nelson 10732 (If I II): I an
cetilla Reserve, ca. 2 mi. WSW of Tela and S of main
hwy., 70-90 m, 15°44'N, 87°27'W, Croat & Itanium
64588 (CM. I. K. Mi). I Si: 100 in. Molina & Molina
25650 (EAR F, NY); 20-600 m, Standley 52770 (I. I Si:
20-600 m. Standley 52986 (F. IS): 15 m. Mien 6113
(EAR F); 10-150 m, Croat 42656 (MO). 42<,75 (MO):
10.2 km E ol Tela on Tela-Ceiba Highway, near San Francisco de Soco. 50-100 ,„. 15 I EN. 87°21'W, Brant &
/u,.,ja -'815 (| \P. MO. US): Campamento Quebrada
(,ran.le. ca. 10 km SW of l.a Ceiba. R<M80 m, 15°42'N,
86°51'W, Liesner 26179A (MO). Cortes: Ligo ,le V.joa.
650 m, Croat 42761 (MO); Agua Azul, Allen 6448 (EAR
El. I.empira: Montana de Cela.jue. between Gracias and
top of Cerro Celaque, 14°33'N, 88°39'W. Daridse X tunica
34540 (MO). Olancho: Rio Wampusito, Dulce Nnmbre de
Cuimi, 500-700 m, 15°15'N, 85°25'W, Nelson & Clewell
439 (EAR FSU. MO): San E.Meban B»nit<> Oriental. Hi'..
Grande. 3.3 mi. S\\ of bonier with Colon Dept., 350-400
m L5°31'N,85 12'W, Croat 01521 (AAU, CAS, EAP, GB,
K. MEM . MO. M. I'. Ml \ICO. Chiapas: Mpio. la Irinilaria. I .ago-, de Montebello National I'ark. at Cmco Eagmi-

m, Breedlove & MeClintock 34191
eao. 12(H)- 13(H) in. Daridse el
enque-Boca I^acantum, Mpio. O.
340 m, Martinez 18108 (MO); Oj
a 23 km al SE de Nuevo Cuerrert
/6929 (MO); 2
{MEM? 21331 (MEXU); San CristoL
Cristobal de las Casas. 91 km NE ol Sa
m, 17°27'N, 92°04'W, Hammel et al. lr.
70 km SW of Palenque, Breedlove 4718(
-una Ocotalito. 12 km N of Monte Iibano.
950 m, Martinez 17605 (MO): near lake
Breed/ore 1<><>51 (CAS); Mpio. Pueblo Nu
3 km N\\ of town. 6700 ft., 17°30'N, 92°40'W, Will 412
,C\S. DID: San Eernamlo-Marav illas. 810-010 ,„.
1,,53'Y 93 low. Croat & Harmon 65003 (COL E. K.
Ml XI . MO. NY. US); 20-30 mi. SW of El Jocoie. road m
7(K)-9(X) m. Croat 16767 (B.
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MEXU, MO); 1 mi. N of Escuintla, 100 m, Croat 43802
(MO); 200 m, Croat 40134 (MO); 160 m, 40295 (B, K,
MtAl . MO); 210 m, Croat 10317 (MO); 1000 m, Croat
40588 (MO); 700 m, Croat 40660 (B, MEXU, MO); 550 m,
Breedlove 56538 (CAS); ca. 400 m, Croat 40190 (MO, NY);
460 m, 40271 (MO); 350-370 m. UJ223 (MO); 0.6 mi. N
1 1 ;r
sH
[
;;',i(';T'u"
" !",")'/
\\. ;Croat
& Hannon "'-''';-"V'\',';:M'"•
65285 (B. MO); 8 n l 'I'^"

, 80 m, Croat 40079 (CM, L, MEXU, MO, PMA,
„ E of
main highway, 100 m, 17°10'N, 94°32'W, Hammel & Merello 15579 (MEXU, MO); Chiltepec, 30 m, Soma 1732
(MEXU). Queretaro: Mpio. JaJpanJRfo Las Paguas, S of
150 m, Upa < •" (M< I). Ouintana Roo.
110 km SW of Chetumal, 100 m, Davidse et al. 20172
(MEXU, MO). Tabasco: 3.1 mi. E of Teapa, 150 m,
17°3£N, 92°59'W, Croat & Hannon 65364 (MO); ca. 9 km
Madmgal. ca. km ! ^K.,| I,-.,,,,. Hi,... <
ca. 300 m, 47913 (CM, G, MEXU, MO, US); Mpio. Macuspana, Centro Recreative de Agua Blanca, 7 km from the
\illaliernu,>a-Es.-atx-e.ga Highway, Cowan & Zamudio 3351
(CAS. MKXl . M(). \Y): Mpio. Tacotalpa, 0.2 km NW of

drying subcoriaceous, upper surface drying brown
olive-ereen lower surface drying greenish to velo olive green, lower surtace drying greemsn to yel
lowlsh brown smooth or
'
•nutely ndgedi anterior
lobe 23-36 cm long, 21-27 cm wide (2.8-3 times
longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 8-12
cmhn

&

10 13 cm wide; sinus

~

parabolic;midrib

drying broadly convex and usually paler than surabove, drying narrowly convex and usually
concolorous below; basal veins 3-5 per side, free
t0 base, several coalesced to 1-2 cm, occasionally
2 fuged tQ 35
posterior rib usuaHy not at ^1
.
£
J
naked
' sometimes obscurely so tor about 1 cm; pnmary lateral veins 3-4 per side, departing midrib
at a 60-70° angle, weakly arcuate to the margins,
drying weakly raised and usually paler than surface

face

a,,uvt
;' "^"S ia,lst'u ",',mv- m""n ve,1,ls ""*"*
from both the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES to 4 per axil; peduncle 6.5-13
cm long, ca. i cm diam.; spathe 15-21 cm long

::::^:-Z^r^-^T^ <«3,ime8 longer than peduncle)- m,a fn
1500 m, Croat 43059 (MO). Rio San Juan: Rfo Santa
Cmz-Caiio Santa Cnicita. l,a Palma. 40-60 m. 11°2-4'N,
84°24-26'W, Stevens 23432 (MO). Zelaya: Cafio Monte
m

- 7 I® L3°35'N, 83°51'W,
rro La Calera,
I km \ MI' Nun.1 V><> ,11 \W// 1290 (8M MOV Cerro
Waylawas, ca. 100-268 m. I I 19 Y 84 18-49'W, Stevens
7380 (MO); ca. 80 m, ca. 13°39'N, 84°49'W, Pipoly 4406

canals on lnner
surface, visibly constricted above
the tube; spathe blade cream outside; spathe tube
white, heavily tinged red or purple on both sur-

faces, spathe tube 5-11 cm long; spadix sessile;
, 1A
,
. .„ x
.
,- j • it
_J
6-14 cm long; pistillate portion cylindrical-taperea
toward the apex, 2.4-^1.1 cm long, 4-9 mm diam.
at apex, 5-10 mm diam. at middle, 6-10 mm wide

o , -d'"a, emiepip ltwt; inte.modia uscme 3-5 cm l,,nga.
8-1.) mm .ham.: cataphylla incostata, decidua; petiolus
semiteres, 29-54 cm longus, 8-12 mm diam.; lamina ovato-cordata, 28-55 cm longa, 12.5-28 cm lata, in sicco
lnunn.a wl ulivacea supra, virella vel flavibrunnea infra;

staminate portion (4)9 mm diam. at base, 6-12 mm
diam. at middle, 3-7 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex,
broadest at or below middle, broader than the pistillate portion; sterile staminate portion not obvious;
pistils 0.5-2.7 mm long, (0.7)1.8-2.7 mm diam.;
ovary 6-8-locular, 0.4-1.4 mm long, 0.7-2.7 mm
diam., with basal (to sub-basal) placentation; locules 0.4-1.4 mm long, 0.9 mm diam.; ovule sac 0.3
.
,
„
,
,
• j
^;„ *
mm lon ; ovules 2
§
Per locule' contained within a
translucent, gelatinous ovule sac, 0.1-0.2 mm long,
much shorter than funicle; funicle 0.7-0.9 mm

£2;;:;;;'i;;;;1;;

i°ng> #yu 0.4

Philodendron sousae Croat, sp. nov. TYPE: Mexico. Chiapas: Mpio. Ocosingo, Rio Santo Domingo at Santo Domingo, 490 m, Davidse et al.
20450 (holotype, MO-2946607; isotype,
MEXU). Figures 379, 380.

;-^f•

mm

iong, 0.4-1.5

mm

diam., similar

thae albo, in super!
aut purpureo; pistilla 6-8-locularia; loculi 2-ovulati.
. .
.
Hemiepiphytii ; stem probabl) scandent; internodes to 3.5 cm long, 8-15 mm diam., yellowbrown to dark brown epidermis drying smooth to
wrinkled sometimes fissured closely; roots drying
reddish brown, thin, elongate drying 3-4 mm
diam few per node; cataphylls 14 cm long, unribbed, deciduous; petiole* 29-54 cm long, 8-12 mm
diam., ± terete, drying yellow-brown; sheathing

to style type D; stylar canals emerging at base of
apical depressions and arranged separately in a
ring on orifices around center; style apex flat; style
boss moderately shallow to moderately prominent;
stigma discoid, 04 mm diam^ 0.1 mm high, covering entire style
thecae oblong to weakly
ovate, 02_^A mm wide^ divaricate.
Floweri
in Philodendron sousae occurs in the
early rai
season^ and
imens have been colP
^ are not known.
lected fa M
and A

3-6.5 cm; blades ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous,
gradually acuminate at apex, conspicuously cordate
at base, 28-55 cm long, 12.5-28 cm wide (2.2
times longer than wide), (about as long as petiole),

Philodendron sousae is endemic to Mexico in
Chiapas, at 490 to 1400 m elevation on the Atlantic
slope in regions of "Selva Alta Perennifolia."
Philodendron sousae is a member of P. sect. Ca-

lostigma subsect. Macrobelium sen Macrobelium.
This species is characterized by its ovate-cordate,
light greenish-brown-drying blades with three to
four primary lateral veins per side and three to five
free to weakly coalesced basal veins, which are
usually not at all naked. Also characteristic are the
.
xltn
i
i
Tiii
.
.
the spathe more or less oblong and constricted
u » u
A » u
on.
° u . i •
isomewhat above the tube. The spathe tube is white
and heavily tinged with red or purple on both
Philodendron sousae is most easily confused
some material of P. advena ^muicioLmt^,,
(from the Pa.
„„^x.

Uxi^o

c .-1111

20-28-ovulati.
appressed-climbing, stem 3-20
cm long;
deltoid, sometimes bifurcated scales, mixed
fewer acicular scales, drying reddi
1
1 o c i m J1
1
•
lL
cm long,
Z--K>
• i
i i
r n
mitiJossv. 'lark »:n-u. -..on i:.r.i\ L
t, i
• u i •
Z.
i ,i
i
brownish, drying straw-colored t
brown to brown, completely hidden by old cataphylls; roots few per node, slender, drying brownphylls fleshy, 27-34 cm long, unribbed to
})lu||lK _,_nf)|ii,il V(.|,(m
lu
hik |() n.(|(|isL |)r

, , , , ,
. ,
• i\ T,I i
(not dark brown typical ofr most material). The latter
j-rr
• i_ •
I
ii• i
I
ditlers in having a more or less ellipsoid spathe,

reddish brow

Philodendron sousae may also be confused with
,
j,
.
, . , ,
.
• i
LI J
D breedlovei,
P.
which has somewhat similar blades
that dry a similar color. The latter species has narrower blades, to 1.8 cm long, a single inflorescence
per axil, and about 20 ovules per locule (vs. blades

.
, /
r ,, , .
Ir.,7rc
uous; margins
lolded in to lorm 6groove. LEAVEb
&
•spreading; petioles 28-61 cm long, i
diam., erect-spreading, terete to subterete, purplish
to dark brown, surface densely scaly, 1.5-4 mm
long, flattened, with a sparse underlay of tubercu-

t~han"wideTfour "inflorescences"per' axd^nd T-3
ovules per locule)
Philodendron sousae was first collected by D. E.
Breedlove in 1972. It is named in honor of Mario
i (MEXU), co-editor of Flo,
(Davidse et al., 1995), who (in the company of Gerrit Davidse) collected the type specimen.
tuned.

MEXICO. Chiapas:
"
Hn-rdlmr

91°17'W, Calzada et al. 744 (MO); Laguna Ocotal Grande,
pa, 2S-30 km SE of Monte Lfbano (ca. 45 km E of Ocos.ngo), 950 m, Dressier 1589 (GH).

nov. TYPE:
western slope, just S of the old saw-work
700 m, 8°38'N, 80°35'W, 12 July 1994,
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throughout
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near or a

* the base; petPurplish scales del-

'°id or broader than hif' hs* *»* °2 mm h|^
^ interspersed with much longer, spreading
3-5 mm long, both
^es °f scales ^ reddish br7"; blades ovate"
triangular, thinly coriaceous to subcoriaceous, conspicuously bicolorous, short acuminate to acute at
apex, sagittate-cordate at base, 26-53 cm long,
17.5^10 cm wide (1-1.5 times longer than wide),
(0.7-1.1 times longer than petiole), broadest at the
petiole attachment, margins hyaline, upper surface
medium to dark green, semiglossy to sometimes almost matte above? slightly paler, light to si\very.
^ ^ tQ semiglossy ^ diying reddish
brown on both surfaces; sometimes with sparse
whitish raphide cells; anterior lobe 21-28 cm long,
18-26 cm wide (2.2-2.8 times longer than posterior
lobes), margins straight to weakly concave; poste-

N?. PMA, US, VEk, F^ 37, 38,-384. t^^Z^t^^jtu 2
lidrib flat to sunken or deeply sunken and

• the
brown to reddish, round-raised and densely puberulent below; tertiary veins visible, slightly raised,
darker than surface; minor veins moderately distinct below, arising from both the midrib and prierately distinct on lower surfaces on drying.
INFLORESCENCES to 5 per axil; peduncle 3.5-8
cm long, olive-green, densely scaly, especially near
apex, peduncle and spathe with scales of 2 lengths,
both long and acicular, 1-2 mm long, much shorter
and broader deltoid to tuberculate; spathe 15-17
cm long, 2-4.8 times longer than peduncle, mod« i.iitlv constricted above the tube, green, densely
to sparsely scaly outside, shortly acuminate at apex;
; greenish white outside, to
;n, tinged red near base inside; spathe tube ± ellipsoid, green, tinged red,
covered with greenish scales (except for 5 mm
along margin to 3 cm along infolded edge near

13.2 cm long; pistillal

l from apex; sterile
y (3)4(5)-locular, with axile placentation;
locules 1-1.2 mm long; ovules 20-28 per locule,
2-seriate, ca. 0.2 mm long, longer than funicle;
style similar to style type D; style apex flat; style
boss narrow, fairly shallow; stigma hemispheroid,
0.7-0.8 mm diam., 0.2 mm high; the androecium
prismatic, margins irregularly 4-6-sided, 1.4-1.6
mm long, 1.4-1.6 mm diam.; sterile staminate flowers prismatic, margins irregularly 4-6-sided, 1.11.2 mm diam. INFRUCTESCENCE with peduncle
to 11 cm long, 8-11 mm diam.; spathe to 23 cm
long, 1.7 cm diam., dark punctate in part and drying light brown inside; spathe tube 9-9.5 cm long,
reddish, spathe blade to 14 cm long; spadix to 21
cm long; pistillate spadix 6-8.5 cm long, 3.2 cm
wide; pistils 4.2 mm long, 2.7 mm diam.; loculee
to 3.3 mm
long, 1.1 cm diam. m
2.5 cm long, 1.4 cm diar
mm long; berries white;
mm long. JUVENILE plants terrestrial, scandent;
lower surface of blades purplish violet. PREADULT plants with intemodes 2-30 cm long, 0.51.2 cm diam.; petioles 8.5-18.5 cm long, 2-3 mm
: blades 11-28 < i long, 15-22 cm wide.

Flowering in I'luloilrndnm squamicaule occurs
in the early rainy season from May through August.
Mature fruits have been collected in earlj Decern-

Philodendron squamicaule ranges from Costa
lica to Esmeraldas Province, Ecuador, from <100
) 1250 m eleval
. Premontane
Central America it has not been collected below
550 m elevation.
Philodendron squamicaule is a member of P.
sect. Philodendron subsect. Achyropodium. This
species is recognized by its appressed-climbing
habit, moderately thin, triangular-ovate, semiglossy
blades, and especially by its scaly stems, cataphylls, petioles, peduncles, and outer surfaces of
spathes and densely puberulent major veins on the
lower blade surface.
Philodendron squamicaule is apparently closest
to P. serpens Hook, f., which was described from a
cultivated plant from an unknown Colombian locality. The latter species differs in having oblongovate blades, sometimes wit
the posterior lobes, with 4
most well developed blade;
basal veins). In addition,
coarse row of scales extending along both edges of
the posterior rib and densely puberulent primary
lateral veins, neither of which was described for P.
serpens. Philodendron serpens also differs in having
glabrous, rather than scaly, peduncles and spathes.
Philodendron squamicaule is probably related to
P. verrucosum, which also has densely scaly petioles. That species differs, however, in having longer
petioles (more than 30 cm long vs. less than 30 cm
for P. squamicaule), and broadly ovate blades that
are velvety and matte above and matte with frequently purplish areas along the veins below (vs.
usually solid green below in P. squamicaule). Both
species have a similar number of primary lateral
veins, but the veins are much more closely spaced

8 km SW of Las Horquetas). 450-550 m, 10°18 IN.
84°02'W, Grayum & Sleeper 6523 (CR, MO, US); Zona
Protectory, between H10 I'eje and Kio Uiaeimo. \olcJn
Barba, 750 m, Grayum & Schatz 3251 > il)l kl x Sar:.| "•
P. N. Braulio Carrillo, El Ceibo, 750 m, 10°17'50"N,
84°04'25"W. Boyle el „l. 2W7 (CH. \IO). PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Fortuna Dam area, Chiriqui Grande-Fortuna,4.3 km N oftl.e l.omit.ental Dbiile. :><><> tn. •"> 1" V
82°14'W, Croat & Grayum 60197 (K, MO, PMA). Code
5-5.5 mi. \ of II ( .,,„.. ;;-,d ,„.:; ;:;\. :so r, \\. /''""'
son 4731 (CM); 680-770 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, Croat
74836 (MO, PMA, US); 710-800 m, 68764 (MO, NY).

, Parque Nacional Cerro Tute, 800-1030 m, Croat
76906 (CR, MO, NY); ca. 5 mi. N of Alto Piedra,
.

:>.

:r-

'

(CM.

I.

MO):

1250-1350 m. Croat 48959
COLOMBIA. Choco: between Medellm and Quibdo,
60 km W of Bolivar, 800 m, Croat 49271 (MO): 5.5 km
E of Tutunendo, 23.5 km E of Quibdo, 150 m, 5°44'N,
76°29'W, Croat 56227 (COL, JAUM, MO); km 208.5, 9
km \\ of Tutunendo. ca. 0 km K of Quibdo. <10() m.
5 39'Y TO310'W. Croat 56204 (COL, JAUM, MO); Quibdo-Bolfvar. Km 175-170. 117 II!! km E of Quibdo,
5°44'N, 76°20'W, Croat 57481 (CHOCO, COL, MO);
Quibdo-Lloro, vie. Rio Atrato. .-a. 150 „,. 5 2<>\.
76°35'W, Croat 55996 (COL, JAUM, MO, PMA). Valle:
B
nt n-Cali, 14 km SE of Rio Sabaletas, 53 km
ESE of Queremal, 270, 3°42'N. 77'51'\\. Croat & Watt
70/5,'! i MO). ECUADOR. Esmeraldas: Lita-San Lorenzo
road (based on Dodson 18645), cultivated at Rio Palenque, Croat 73857 (MO).

TYPE: Panama. Code: Alto Calvario above El
Cope, ca. 6 mi. N of El Cope, 710-500 m,
8°39'N, 80°36'W, 23 June 1994, Croat 68767
(holotype, MO-3591312-4; isotypes, AAU, B,
CAS, CM, COL, CR, DUKE, F, G, GH,
HMNM, K, M, MEXU, NY, PMA, RSA, S,
SCZ, TEX, US, YEN). Figures 375, 385-388.
i hemiepiphytica;

i 3-17 cm longa, 6-

loosely appressed-climbing as adults; internodes 317 cm long, 6-15 mm diam., dark green, soon dark
brown, drying yellow-brown, closely ridged-fissured
with the surface moderately glossy, granular and
with close, scalariform, tufted transversely oriented
scales; cataphylls to 29 cm long, terete, unribbed,
green and densely whitish scaly, promptly weathering to a loose semiorganized network of slender,
pale fibers with fragments of epidermis.
npletely de

densely covered with

subcoriaceous, acuminate at apex, rounded to subcordate at base, 15-37.5 cm long, 9.5-29 cm wide
(ca. 1.2-2.1 times longer than wide), (1.6-2.3 times
longer than petiole), upper surface dark green,
weakly glossy (subvelvety), drying dark brown, lower surface matte and much paler, drying yellowbrown; posterior lobes broadly rounded; sinus arcuate; midrib narrowly sunken and paler above,
round-raised to thicker than broad, darker and
densely puberulent below; basal veins 2-6(9) per
coalesced up to 1.5 cm, posterior rib sunn-limes
lacking; primary lateral veins 5-7 per side, departing midrib at a 50-55° angle, weakly quiltsunken above, round-raised to thicker than broad,
darker and densely puberulent below; minor veins
flat but distinct and darker than surface below,
ly raised on drying. INFLORESCENCES 1-2 per
axil; peduncle subterete, 6-8 cm long, densely
scaly; spathe 11-15.5 cm long, 2-2.5 cm diam.
when furled, to 6.5 cm wide, and constricted somewhat when flattened, green outside, especially below, densely scaly (the scales whitish), deep reddish inside, especially in the tube; spadix
yellowish white, 9.7-13.5 cm long, to 1.3 cm diam.,
only weakly constricted midwuv: pistillate portion
2.7^4.7 cm long in the front, 0.7-1.4 cm diam.;
long; fertile staminate
broadest at upper one-third and bluntly
iam.; pistils 2.2 mm
long; ovary 5-6-locular, ca. 1.4 mm long, with axile
placentation, the sides covered throughout, especially toward apex, with short pale raplnde cells:
locules 1-1.2 mm long; ovules 20-30 per locule,
0.1-0.2 mm long, oblong, arranged all along the
length of the locules; style similar to style type B;
short, 0.9-1 mm diam., drying with 2-5 depressions at apex; stigma 1-1.1 mm diam. when flattened and dried. Infructescence not seen.
Flowering in Philodendron squamipetiolatum occurs in the rainv -eason. during June in Central
America. Ecuadorian collections at post-antbois
have been seen from February and April, with an
early fruiting collection from August.
Philodendron squamipetiolatum ranges from
Panama to Ecuador from sea level to 1300 m elevation in Premontane rain forest and Premontante
wet forest transition to rain forest and Tropical rain
forest. In Panama this species is known only from
' Divide in Coch* Province,

i along the Pawhereas in South Arner
cific slope of the Andes
Philodendron squamipetiolatum is a member of
P. sect. Philodendron subsect. Achyropodium. This
species is distinguished by its long, inconspicuously scaly internodes; long, scaly, terete petioles
(hence the name); long, scaly, deciduous cataphylls;
rounded to subcordate blades with an arcuate sinus
and puberulent major veins below; 1-2 dark green,
scaly inflorescences; and spathe tube reddish within Central America, Philodendron squamipetiolatum is most easily confused with P. hammelii, a
species with which it occurs in the vicinity of the
type locality. Both species have small, ovate-cordate blades with scaly petioles and persistent, fibrous cataphylls. Philodendron hammelii is distinguished by having leaves drying grayish green
ranged broad scales only near the apex of the pet-

. It is rasih distinguished

dean Canton. Awa Reservation. (in:.!,.. Chi,-., area. I3WI
, 0°58'N, 78°16'\\. Hoover «•/ al. 3710 (MO. QCA). Eseraldas: Lita, 550-650 m. Madison e, al. 5057 (SKI.):
;rro de Rfo Bravo de Cayapas, 250 m, 0°41'N, 78°56'W,
>lm-\icl„;, el al. 25535 (AAU); 40.1 km W of Lita, 350
, 0°56'N, 78°40'W, Croat 72309 (L, MO, QCA, US),
nbabura: Lita. 812 m, D'Arcy 14850 (MO). Pichincha:
V \. 79°02'W, Rodriguez 247
10, QCA); Croat & Rodriguez 61483 (MO, QCA); 650X) m, 0°03'N, 79°07'W, Ceron & Ayala 10169 (MO);
00 in. o ]<)'\.
V\\. Gray urn et al. '
i MO). Los Rios: LaCentinela at Km 12, IN oi Patricia Pilar, 600 m, Dodson &
Dodson 6771 (MO, SEL); Rfo Verde, 2 km SE of Sto.
Domingo de Los Colorados, 530 m, Dodson 7435 (SKI.I.
Philodendron straminicaule Croat, sp. no v.
TYPE: Panama. Chiriqur. Fortuna Dam area,
trail to meteorological station of Rio Hornito,
ca. 0.5 km S of Centro de Cientificos, 8°45'N,
82°18'W, 23 June 1994, Croat & Zhu 76302
(holotype, MO^1610957-9; isotypes, AAU, B,
CAS, COL, CR, F, GH, K, M, MEXU, NY,
PMA, QCNE, S, SEL, US, VEN). Figures 6,
376, 389-392.
Planta hemiepiphytica; internodia 1.5-5(12) cm longa,
atriviridia, in sic7)20-35 ,-,..
longa, deriduu: ,>.-t...|„, -..bir,.-. i27)32-59 cm longus,

Madison & Besse 17185 from Esmeraldas Province, Ecuador, probably also belongs to this species, but field notes indicate that the stems are
smooth. Unfortunately, there is no stem with the
collection. It is not known whether the intent was
to indicate that the stems lacked scales or whether
ckrdc.
10-14 cm long and to 1.5 cm diam.

80°36'W, Croat 74857 (AAU. B, CAS. CM. COL. DUKE,
K <;. (ill. IIMW1. K. \l. \1K\I . \1(). NV |'M\. K>\.
>t /. >. II VISA l-Ai: 7300H (MO|. Colon: Rfo Guanel.e. 30- 100 m. Croat 79327 (PMA, MO), 79350 (PMA,
SCZ).
< <>| .i iMill \. <;|,oc6: Serranfa de Baudo, U
Pato on Rfo Pato. ca. 4 km SW of Pato, ca. 150 m, 5°30'N.
7<, \u\\. Croat 56140 (MO); Serranfa de Baudo, Rio Pato,
ID km SW of Pato. 5°17'N, 76°45'W, Croat 56071 (MOl:
San Jose del Palmar \outa. ca. 3 km VV of San jW del
Palmar. '>.'.<) .... 4°56'N, 76°29'W. Croat 56650 (COL,
I \l \1. MO): Pueblo Rico-Istmina, along Quebrada Ant6n. 15 km W of Santa Cecila, 240-350 m. 5 2O'30"\
7(> 13TAV. Croat 70972 (MO); 300 m downstream and
arm** the river fro,,, Catni. 50-KM) .... It
123 iCOL). Valle: Buenaventura-Cali. Sal.al.la~. km 2".
25 „,. KiUip & CuatrecasM 38775 (US); 100 m, Croat
38567 (F. MO): vie. Ra,o Calima. <100 m, 4°03'N
77 OB'W. Croat 70218 (CM. MO. \ , I: 100 m, Momalve

(27)33-55 cm lor
i, cordata basi;
inflorescentia 2-3(5); pedunculus (4.5)5.6-18 cm longus;
spatha 7-18.5 cm longa; h

Hemiepiphytic; stem appressed-climl
scars conspicuous, 1-1.6 cm long, 1.2-1.7 cm
wide; internodes glossy to semiglossy, ± brittle,
somewhat scurfy, 1-5(12) cm long, 2-3.5 mm
diam., longer than broad, dark green, soon graygreen, finally light tan, drying straw-colored, someg of yellow-brown periderm
lis transversely fissured in
i deeply fissured and cracking free
" ' nt, to 30 cm or longer, 4 mm
, weakly glossy (fresh), drying
ninute scales in age; cataphylls
t spongy, to (17)20-35 cm long, variously
ribbed, sometimes D-shaped or unribbed, more frequently bluntly to sharply 1- or 2-ribbed (sometimes unribbed in Cocl£), emarginate at apex, pale
green to pale yellowish to whitish, margins clear,
sometimes closely dark green short-lineate, sometimes moderately red-purple-spotted (more so at
base) throughout, ribs darker, drying greenish or
brownish, deciduous, persisting intact; petioles
, 5-12(17) mm diam., subterete,

dark lineate; blades triangular-ovate-cordate, sub-

long, 0.7-0.9(1.7) mm diam., with sub-basal placentation; locules 0.5-0.7(2.1) mm long, 0.20.3(0.6) mm diam.; ovule sac 0.5-0.7 mm long;

at apex, cordate at base, (27)33-55 cm long,
(11)19.7-31 cm wide (1.3-2.3 times longer than
wide), (0.7-1.5 times longer than petiole), margins
hyaline, lower surface drying green to yellow-green,
densely glaucous with secretory ducts visible; anterior lobe (18.7)27-38.6(47) cm long, 17.6-27.6
cm wide (2.4-4.5 times longer than posterior

parent, gelatinous ovule sac, 0.2-0.3 mm long, as
long as funicle; follicle 0.2-0.3 mm long (can be
pulled free to base), style 0.5-0.8(1) mm long, 0.60.7(1.7) mm diam., drying doughnut-shaped, similar to style type C; style funnel shallow with a small
ring of stylar canals near the base; stigma subdiscoid, truncate, 0.4-0.5(0.8) mm diam., 0.1-0.3 mm

terior lobes directed toward base, rarely reflexedspreading, sometimes overlapping when posterior
lobes are held somewhat upward at an angle to the
midrib, (7)8.5-15.5 cm long, 7.5-13 cm wide, obtuse to rounded; sinus hippocrepiform, rarely
closed, 2.6-14 cm deep; midrib flat to broadly
rounded, paler than surface above, convex to narrowly rounded, paler than surface below; basal
veins 4-6(7) per side, with 0-1 free to base, the
remainder coalesced 1.2-5 cm, 2 coalesced 3.5-7
cm; posterior rib naked 0.5-1.5 cm; primary lateral
veins 3-6 per side, departing midrib at a 45-65°
angle, acutely ascending then weakly arcuate to
straight to the margins, ± obscure, sunken and
concolorous above, convex, darker than surface or
paler than surface below; interprimary veins raised
and darker than surface below; minor veins moderately distinct, fine, darker than surface, arising
from both the midrib and primary lateral veins, drying minutely granular, prominulous and alternating
with secretory ducts. INFLORESCENCES erec
usually 2-3 (sometimes to 5) per axil; peduncle
(4.5)5.6-18 cm long, terete, pale to medium green,
faintly short-lineate to densely speckled; spathe 718.5 cm long (0.9-1.8 times longer
noderately constricted above the tube; spath
blade pale green to white on both surfaces, acuminate at apex; spathe tube dark green, finely pale
lineate, glossy outside, 4-8.5 cm long, 1.5-3 cm
diam., reddish violet to maroon or magenta inside;
spadix sessile; erect at anthesis, 7.6-13 cm long;
pistillate portion 2.2-3.7(6.5) cm long, 1-1.4(2) cm
tapered slightly toward both ends;
! portion clavate, 5^2-7.7 cm long; fertile
staminate portion white, 8-10 mm diam. at base,
1-1.5 cm diam. at middle, 4-8 mm diam. ca. 1 cm
from apex, broadest at the middle, abruptly tapered
toward apex, weakly constricted just above the sterile portion; sterile staminate portion usually broader than the pistillate portion at anthesis, 8-15 mm
diam., the lowermost flowers sometimes drying
whitened; pistils 1.1-1.7(3.4) mm long, 7-9(17)
mm diam.; ovary 4-6(10)-locular, 0.5-0.7(2.2) mm

depressions when dried, papillate, sessile, matte;
the androecium truncate, prismatic, margins ± 45-sided, 0.6-1 mm long, 1.1-1.3 mm diam. at apex;
thecae oblong, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, ± parallel to one
another and nearly contiguous to contiguous; pollen
± spheroidal, <0.1 mm long, <0.1 mm diam.,
scarce; sterile staminate flowers irregularly 4-6sided, blunt, prismatic, 1-1.3 mm long, 0.9-1.2
mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with berries pale
green (immature), greenish white to lavender,
Flowering in Philodendron straminicaule is believed to occur throughout much of the dry season
to the mid-rainy season (January through August)
in Panama, but flowering specimens have been
seen from only April through August. Post-anthesis
inflorescences have been seen from as early as
March, and immature fruits as early as February,
making it obvious that the plants have to be in
flower as early as January. Post-anthesis inflorescences have also been collected from May through
September and November, and imi
cur in March and July. The post-a
late as September or October.
Philodendron s
the Cordillera de Guanacaste in northwest Costa
Rica and in western Panama, from Chiriquf and
Bocas del Toro to Cocle Province, at (710)950 to
2200 m elevation, generally in Tropical Lower Montane rainforest and Premontane rainforest, rarely
in Tropical wet forest.
Philodendron straminicaule is a member of P.
sect. Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Ovata.
This species is characterized by its grayish (drying
straw-colored), more or less brittle, glossy internodes, which are longer than broad; deciduous cataphylls; obtusely flattened, more or less spongy petioles; and triangular-ovate-cordate, green-drying
blades with the lower surface drying densely and
minutely granular and secretory ducts usually
prominently visible and alternating with the minor
veins. Also characteristic is the white spathe blade

PhUodendron
imilar to P. wilburii var. longipedunculatum, but the latter species
differs in having longer, more slender internodes;
longer, unribbed to bluntly 1-ribbed cataphylls;
typically smaller blades that dry brownish with
mostly 3-4 primary lateral veins; and especially by
having the peduncle usually as long as or even longer than the spathe (vs. usually less than length of
spathe). It also differs in having orangish (rather
than greenish white to lavender) berries.
The species may be confused with P. alticola and
P. smithii. See those species for separation.
A noteworthy collection is Croat 66503, which
has the veins on the lower leaf surface drying
ilarkci than the surface rather than paler, which is
Collections from Costa Rica differ from those in
Panama in having slightly smaller leaves with both
the petioles and the blades shorter than those in
Panama (petioles to 28 cm long and blades to 31
cm long in Costa Rica vs. petioles to 59 cm long
and blades to 55 cm long in Panama). Nevertheless,

One collection from Guanacaste (Herrera 1473)
is unusual in having more narrowly triangular
blades with concave margins, narrower posterior
lobes, a parabolic sinus, and a D-type style. However, it is otherwise similar, having the same dried
stem characteristics and 1 ovule per locule. More
collections are needed to determine if this entity is
This species perhaps also occurs in Colombia
based on collections from Valle Department (Juncosa 2054) at 580 m and from Gorgonilla Island,
Cauca Department (Killip & Garcia 33060). These
collections differ from those in Panama in having
blades with no obvious secretory ducts visible on
the abaxial surface. In addition, the latter collection
is from just 130 to 200 m elevation, substantial!)

Additional specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Alejuela: al>ove Bijagua, slopes of Miravalles, Gomez et al.
19171 (MO). Guanacaste: Par.pie \aeional GminarashLiar,,,,, Cacao. I KM) ,„. 10 551.5A. 85 .
•••: " il\l!U>. Mni; l-iacum Mengo, 1100 m, 10°55'N,
ili' la \i.-ja. >h -lopes ol Volcan Santa Maria, above EsI.Mion ||.icirii.|;. Santa Maria. <>OO-1200 m, 10°47'N
85 18'\\. Iia,id,e et al. 23307 K'.H. Ml At. Mil. ||.\l:
1350-1400 m. 10°46'N, 85°49'W, Herrera 1473 (CR,
MOt. PWU1A. Boras del Toro: Fortune Dam area

Gualaca-Chiriquf Grande. 21.4 km past Gualaca, 8°32'N,
82 l«i'\\. Iloorer 1326 (MO); Continental Divide, 1200m,
8°44'N, 82°17'W, Croat 60350 (CM. MO); 60364 (AAU,
CM. COL CI;. I. M. MO. I'M\. I C. WIS), 60365 (K,
MO. I'M V 1 -:; 8 I.YV 82°15'W. McPherson 10867 (CR,
MO, PMA); 2.8 mi. from Divide, 850-950 m. .a. 8 t.VV
J'.2 l~. \\. "07.5 (I.. MO. PMA, IS). Kooas del Toro, na. road to Oleoducto, 1150—121
& Vodicka 5658 (MO. PMA). Chiriquf: Cerro Colorado,
above San Felix, 18-27 mi. off ol Tan \mcn<an Ili»lmav.
1200-1500 m, Croat 33146 (MO); 19.7 mi. N of Rio San
Felix, 1420 m, 8°31'N. 81°46'W, Croat 74996 (MO); 33.1
km \ of Km San Felix, ea. 14(H) in. Croat 37203 I MO.
I'M A): 20 mi. \ of Rio San Felix. 2000 m. Croat 18 I In
(COL, K, MEXU, MO, PMA. \K\. \\ i; 1 120 m. 75010
(MO. PMA); vie. of ( l.anie. 800 1200 m. Croat 33440
(MOi: I 1.2 km from Chame. 1700 m, Folsom 4889 (CAS.
MO); 9.2 mi. W of Chame, 1450-1480 m, 8°35'N,
81°50'W, Croat 69013 (B, CAS. CM. COL CR. 1. 0. K.
I. MIAl . MO. PMA, TEX, US); Cerro Hon
ft., Blum & Dure, 2501 (s< /,,. |L,|„cic
Dwyer & Hayden 7736 (M0): 6500 ft.. ,,.„ flaxen <v Urn
Hagen 2073 (MO, NY); 2164 (MO, NY); Volcan Baru,
along ..Id road to Boquete, 1750-1900 m, 8°50'N
82°30'W, McPherson 11340 (K. MO): Cerro Pate V '
ca. 5 mi. NE of Boquete. 11500-2200 m. Croat
(M0); 1900-2000 m, 8°46'N, 82°25'W, 66503 (1
6 km NE of Boquete, 8°49'N, 82°2
(CM, MO. PM Vl: 1 (.00-1 700 m. Cravum et al. 6397 (!
LSh Kio Palo Alto, 1300-1800 m, 8°47'N, 82°22'\
Knapp et al. 2042 (MO); Fortuna Lake area. GualacaI. . alonj- ( ontmental Divide, f200 m,
8°44'N, 81°17'W, Croat 74972 (MO, PMA); 4.5-5 km N
of dam over Fortuna Lake, 1100-1135 m. 843A.
82 17'\\. Croat A Cray tun 60057 (AAU, B, CAS, F, K,
L MEXU. M0. PMA, SEL, U); ca. 4.6 mi. N of Los Planes
de Hornito. Stevens 18137 iMOl: behind \i\ero Korest.il
(now Centra de Cientificos), 12 km N of Los Planes de
Hornito, 1200-1300 m, 8°45'N, 82°12'W, Knapp 4950
(MO); 10.1 mi. NW of Los Planes de Hornito. 1250 m,
82°17'W. 8°45'N, Croat 49837 (BR, COL MO. NY. TEX,
UC), 50030 (MO, NY, TEX); vie. IRHE facilities, 110012(10 m. 845'N. 81°18'W, Croat 66542 (M0, PMA),
66584 (AAU, BR, CAS, CDBI. CM. DUKE, F, fBE, K,
KVO. I.E. MBM. MIAl . MO. W PE. PMA, RB, SCZ,
I C. L Si: Km Chinciur. 9.6 mi. bevond Los Planes de Hornito, 1300 m. Croat 18733 K IC MOi: 1 1.8 mi. NW, 1400
m, 48686 (MO), 48703 (CM, MO), 48701 (CAS, MO);
i .. 1 I on m. 6 l.VY 82 I
tega, 1200 m, 8°41'N. 82°14'W,
13 (MO); 8 mi. beyond Los Planes de Hornito,
1010-1 130 ,„. ;; ll'V 82 I L'SO'W. Croat 67920 (AAU,
C\S. MO. PMA. US). Cocle: El Cope region, Alto Calvario, ca. 6 km N of El Cope. 770 m. 8
Croat X /.la, 70701 (MO. PMA I; 710 800 m. 8 .'.'<A.
8,0 36'\\. Croat 08810 iMO): 000 ,„. 11576 (MO); 5.5 mi.
\ ol El Cope. 850 m, 8°39'N. 80°36'W. 67571 (CM. MO.
PM \. TIA). \era-..as: Santa Fe region. Lmela \firienlii
Ml.. Pie.lra. ,-a. 5-8 km \K ..I school. 730-770 m. Croat
25909 (MO, NY).
Philodendron strictum G. S. Bunting, Phytologia
60: 328. 1986. TYPE: Venezuela. Tachira: San
Cristobal-Chorro del Indio-Cano Seco-La
Florida, km 20-22 (E of San Crist6bal), 11001125 m, 6 Mar. 1977, Bunting & Borges 5001
(holotype, NY; isotypes, PT, VEN). Figures
393-395, 397, 398.

Terrestrial or hemiepiphytic; stems stout; internodes 3-4 cm long, 2.5-5 cm diam., usually broader than long, sometimes longer than broad, dark
green to gray-green, semiglossy; roots moderately
few, drying dark brown, semiglossy, sparsely scaly;
cataphylls 25-40 cm long, unribbed to bluntly
1-ribbed, rarely bluntly 2-ribbed or sharply
1-ribbed, pale green, soft, turning yellowish and
persisting semi-intact at upper nodes; petioles
(47-56)63-105 cm long, subterete, obtusely Dshaped with faint medial rib, obtusely flattened
adaxially, light green to gray-green, weakly glossy,
sparsely dark lineate, drying usually light yellowbrown, sometimes blackened; sheath inconspicuous; blades ovale-conlale. conspicuously bicolot apex (the acumen sometimes intimes sagittate at base,
(16)27-52 cm wide (1-1.3
times longer than wide), (0.5-1 times the petiole
length), broadest near the middle; upper surface
dark green, semiglossy, lower surface much paler,
whitish, matte; anterior lobe (19-28)31-51(57-62)
cm long, (19)27-48(53-56) cm wide, (1.7-2.8(3.3)
times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes
12-23 cm long, 8.6-26 cm wide, obtuse to broadly
rounded; sinus usually spathulate, sometimes hippocrepiform; midrib flat, paler than surface above,
convex and darker below; basal veins 7-10 per
side, with 0-2 free to base, part of the remainder
naked, often obscurely naked for 1.5 cm, rarely 3.5
cm; primary lateral veins 5-11 per side, departing
midrib at a 50-65° angle, deeply sunken above,
convex and darker below, usually prominently
downturned before meeting midrib; minor veins numerous, fine, indistinct below, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES erect-spreading, 1-4 or more per axil; peduncle (6)11-15 cm long, 1-1.5 cm diam., with
thin, yellowish epidermis; spathe 13-17.7 cm long,
2.5-4.3 cm diam. (0.9-2.3 times longer than peduncle), moderately constricted above the tube
spathe blade light green to whitish, tinged purpleviolet (B & K red-purple 3/2.5), sparsely shortwhite-lineate medially outside, margins paler,
(opening elliptic in face view, 10.7 cm long, 4.8 cm
wide), light green to whitish and suffused red inside, drying dark to reddish brown; spathe tube
green to purple-violet (B & K red-purple 3/2.5) outspadix sessile; bluntly pointed at apex, 9.2-16 cm
l*H5 (»i-tillate portion weakly tapered toward apex,
2-1-3.9 cm long in front, (1.6)3-3.3 cm long in
back, 0.6-1.4 cm diam. at apex, 1-1.5 cm diam.

at middle, 1.3-1.5 cm wide at base; staminate portion 8.9-11.9 cm long; fertile staminate portion
somewhat ellipsoid, sometimes ovate to tapered, 1.1
cm diam. at base, 1.2-1.3 cm diam. at middle, 89 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest in the
middle or sometimes just above the base, narrower
than the pistillate portion, as broad as the sterile
portion: sterile staminate portion narrower than the
pistillate portion, 1-1.4 cm diam.; pistils (1.1)2.73.4(5.4) mm long, 1.3-1.6 mm diam.; ovary (4)56-locular, 1.8 mm long, 1.3-1.7 mm diam., with
axile placentation; locules 1.8 mm long, 0.6 mm
diam.; ovules 20-28 per locule, 2-seriate, 0.2-0.4
mm long, longer than funicle; funicle 0.1 mm long,
adnate to lower part of partition, style 0.7-0.9 mm
long, 1.3-1.6 mm diam., similar to style t\pe H.
style apex flat; stigma subdiscoid. tunicate, 1.1-1.3
mm diam., 0.3-0.5 mm high, covering entire style
apex; the androecium prismatic truncate, oblong,
irregularly 4-6-sided at apex 0.9 mm long, 1.6-2
mm diam. at apex; thecae oblong, ± parallel to one
another, nearly contiguous; sterile staminate flowers
blunt, prismatic, irregularly 4-6-sided, 1.8-2.9 mm
long, 0.9-2.4 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE 2 cm
wide; seeds pale yellowish, 0.9 mm long, 0.3 mm
diam.
Flowering in Philodendron strictum apparently
occurs throughout the dry season and first half of
the rainy season in Central America (January
through September, though no flowers were seen in
May). South American flowering collections have
been seen from February and July, and post-anthe-

mly from September.
Philodendron strictum ranges from Costa Rica to
western Panama, Venezuela (Tachira), Colombia
(Antioquia, Choco), and Ecuador (Carclii. F.smeraldas). In Costa Rica, this species occurs at 850 to
1525 m, and in Panama at 680 to 1665 m elevation
in Lower Montane rain, Premontane rain, and Tropical wet forest life zones. In Colombia, this species
has been collected at 100 to 150 m in Choc6 and
Valle Departments, and in Antioquia at 1560 m. In
Venezuela, it is known only from the state of Tachira in the southwestern part of the country, at 1000
to 1250 m elevation in Premontane wet forest. It
was reported erroneously (owing to a typographical
error) by Croat and Lambert (1986) from 110 to
1330 m.
Philodendron strictum is a member of P. sect.
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Impolita.
['[lis species is characterized by its usualK terrestrial habit: thick stems; short internodes; thick. \e|-
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lowish, unribbed to bluntly one-ribbed cataphylls
persisting semi-intact at the upper nodes; obtusely
flattened to D-shaped petioles usually drying pale
yellow-brown; and ovate-cordate blades with the
lower surface whitish and matte.
Philodendron strictum is most easily confused
with P. hebetatum, which shares blades with whitish, matte lower surfaces, as well as yellow-drying
cataphylls and petioles. Both species are easily
identified by these features alone. The two species
are sympatric in at least one area along the Fortuna
Dam road in Panama but remain distinct by virtue
of their respective habits and blade shapes. Philodendron hebetatum differs in being consistently an
appressed epiphyte and in having a triangular-ovate
blade vs. a generally terrestrial habit and consistently ovate blades for P. strictum. Juvenile plants
of the two species, at this stage both terrestrial, are
quite distinct with the blades off! hebetatum more
elongate (2.5-3 times longer than broad), while
those of P. strictum are more broadly ovate (1.22.5 times longer than wide).
This species is also easily confused with the often syntypic P. (huhissn tun. which differs in having
blackened rather than pale yellow-brown petioles,
cataphylls promptly weathering to pale fibers vs.
usualh persisting yellowish and semi-intact in P.
strictum and internally greenish to white spathes
(vs. maroon or violet-purple in P. strictum). [n addition (at least in Panama), the petioles of P. thalassicum are more sharply D-shaped vs. obtusely
flattened in P. strictum.
A collection from 1875 m elevation in Antioquia
Department, Colombia (McPherson 12939), possibly belongs to this species but differs in having
reddish brown cataphylls that are more fragmented
on drying. It also has the petioles drying dark
brown, not yellowish as is typical for the species in
Colombia and Ecuador.
COSTA RICA. Ala-

IMS. \l()i. PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Fortuna Dam
area, Continental Divide, 1170 m, 8°44'N, 82° 1 7 W. Croat
66649 (AAU. B. C \s. CM. COL CK. I C. K. L MEAL
MO, NY, PMA, US, VEN); 1000 m. 8°48'N, 82°12'W7
Churchill et al. 4646 (MO); ca. 1200 m, 8°44'\. 82 17'\\.
Croat ct GniMun 61)326 (B. CM. K. MO. BS\. IS); 2.2
mi. N of Continental Divide. 820 m. 8°45'N, 82°16'W,
Croat 60461 (MO); 825 m, 8°45'N, 82°15'W, McPherson
7361 (B, K. MO. PMA, RSA); 1.2 mi. N of Continental
Divide, 910 m, 8°44'N, 82°17'W, Croat 60475 (MO,
I'M \). (Ihiriqui: Cerro Colorado, 9-10 mi. road to Chame,
I 2(H)- I. Mil I m. Croat 33272 (MO); 7.7 mi. bevond Chains.
1420 m, 8°31'N, 81°46'W, 74995 (MO); Chame, 1600 m,
Kress et al. 86-1925 (SEL); 9.2 mi. W of Chame, 14501480 m, 8°35'N, 81°50'W, Croat 69064 (MO); 6.5 km
beyond Chame, 1660 m, 8°30'N, 81°46'W, Croat 74991
(MO); Fortuna Dam area, Gualaca-Chiriqui, 1200 m,
8°46'N, 82°16'W, Croat 68030 (F, MO); E of main camp
at dam site, 1400-1500 m. Fulsom et al. 5448 (MO); trail
to Rio Hornito weather station, 1100-1200 m. 8 l.VY
82°15'W, Thompson 5041 (CM); 8°45'N, 82°18'W, Croat
& Zhu 76311 (AAU, CM, COL, CR, DUKE. EAP. OH.
I BE. MEAL. MO, P, QCNE, RSA, US); 76375 (CAS. CM.
COL CK. DUKE. E\CB. F. GB. k. L MEM . MO. M.
P. SEE. WIS): Continental Divide. 120(1 m. 8°44A.
BE-17'W. Croat 71671 iMO. I'M \): Ouebrada Arena, just
5 of Continental Divide. 1050 m, 8°45'N, 82°16'W, Hammel et al. 14707 (MO); Quebrada Los Chorros-Quebrada
Honda, to N of reservoir, 8°45'N, 82°14'W, H. Churchill
6 I. Churchill 6166 (MO, NY): vie. IRIIE facilities at
dam, 1200-1300 m, 8°45'N, 82°18'W, Croat 66543
(AAU, DUKE. F. M. MEM. MO. PMA): Uualara Chiriquf Grande. 7.2 mi. beyond Los Planes de Hornito, 11651200 m, 8°44'N, 82°14'W, Croat 67810 (CM. MO. I'M \i:
8.4 mi. beyond Los Planes de Hornito, 1130 m, 8°44'N,
82Q14'35"W, 67870 (G, M. MO,. Co.le: F.l Cope region.
Alto Calvario, ca. 6 km N of El Cope, 8°39'N, 80°36'W,
Croat 68818 (MO); 680-770 m, 8°39'N. 80°36'W, 74852
(MO, W); 700 m, 8°38'N, 80°35'W, Croat & /Jut 76766
i Mesa, N of El Valle
(MO.
:E1 \
de Anton, Cerro Gaital, 900-1000 m, c
Croat 67227 (B, CAS, CM, K, MO). Vei
region, Alto de Piedra, 800-950 m, 8
Croat 67003 (CAS, MO); Parque Nacion.

Schott, Oesterr. Bot.
Z. 9: 99. 1859. TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz: Papantla, 20°27'N, 97°19'W, Karwinshi s.n. (holotype, LE? destroyed?); Schott ic. 2636 (neotype, here designated, W). Figures 396, 401,
1-1.5 cm

> (CK): Croat 79036
Vito, 1100 m, Croat
66168 |( B.O MO \L PMA): last n«r> near-, \i„,
de Java. ea. 4000 ft.. Croat 32959 (MO): N of Palmar
W'.Ua.l lojalw.o ".(I 7(H) „,.<>,>„/ {5208 (MO). San
Bio Paeuare. 11 H H
Croat X llannon 79,n., ,CB. IML MO); Rraul.o Ca, rill,,
National Park. 14(H) m. Croat 78811 (CR. INB. MO); Tarrazu, vie. Hormiguero. 11(X)-1200 m. Croat 78939 (CR,

long, 1-2 cm wide; internodes 1.2-6 cm long, 2.73 cm diam., broader than long, tan to reddish
brown, epidermis with loose flakes; roots few to numerous per node; cataphylls moderately spongy,
23-34 cm long, unribbed, drying sharply 1-ribbed
in lower one-third, pale green, drying tan to reddish

tan, surface dark green diffuse-lineate; blades narrowly ovate, coriaceous, semiglossy, moderately bicolorous, long acuminate at apex, sagittate at base,
(40)57.5-72 cm long, (24)32.5-37 cm wide (1.71.8 times longer than wide), (ca. 1 time longer than
petiole), margins hyaline, markedly sinuate, upper
surface drying brown, lower surface drying yellowred to brown; anterior lobe (32.5)40-49 cm long,
(10)17.6-18 cm wide (2.3-3.3 times longer than
posterior lobes); posterior lobes (10)17-18 cm long,
16-16.5 cm wide, obtuse; sinus hippocrepiform or
closed and obovate with lobes overlapping, acute
when young; midrib broad, flat, paler than surface
above, convex, concolorous below; basal veins 4-9
per side, first (second) pair free to base, most coalesced 1-4 cm, 2-3 coalesced to 5.5 cm; posterior
rib not naked or obscurely naked for ca. 1 cm; primary lateral veins 5-7 per side, departing midrib
at a 50-60° angle, sunken, paler than surface

midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 2 per axil, ± erect; peduncle 7.5-10 cm
long, 1.3 cm diam., medium green; spathe 16.520 cm long, 3.5 cm diam. (closed), 5 cm diam.
(opened), constricted above the tube, acuminate at
apex, margins paler; spathe blade semiglossy,
greenish outside, white inside; spathe tube more
ellipsoid, maroon-purple outside, bright cherry-red
inside; spadix not seen.
The flowering phenology of Philodendron subin-

n might be a hybrid between P. radiatum
ittifolium. Because of its ovate blade with
argins, it is not confused with either of
species. Perhaps most easily confused
turn. That taxon differs in occurring only on the
Pacific slope and in having ovate-triangular blades
with proportionately narrower and longer lobes.
The inflorescence of this species remains poorly
known. Collected in sterile condition by Moore and
Bunting (8956), the species later flowered in cultivation at Cornell University. The flowering specimen was apparently vouchered by Bunting, but the
whereabouts of the collection are unknown. Much
of the information concerning the species i- based
published by Bunting (1965).
imen examined.

MEXICO. Veracruz:
(BH. MO).

sulcicaule Croat & Grayum, sp.
nov. TYPE: Costa Rica. Limdn: 7 km SW of
Bribri, 100-250 m, ca. 9°36'N, 82°54'W, 4
May 1983, Gomez, Liesner & Judziewicz 20473
(holotype, MO-3160203; isotypes, B, CR, K,
PMA, US). Figures 399, 400, 403.

{Moore & Bunting 8952) is sterile.
Philodendron subincisum is endemic to Mexico,
known only from northern Veracruz in the Poza
Rica region, at less than 500 m elevation in "Selva
Mediana Subperennifolia."
Philodendron subincisum is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelium. This species is
subterete petioles
i-purple outrescences per axil, spathe
side and bright cherry-red
green outside and white within.
Philodendron subincisum is apparently rare, having been collected only once {Moore & Bunting
8952) since the type gathering.
Philodendron subincisum appears to be most
closely related to P. sagittifolium based on most
features, but it may represent a hybrid. Bunting
(1965) even suggested that P. radiatum was closely
allied to P subincisum. Judging from its rarity, the

curis; inflorescentia 1^(5): peduneulus tenuis. .i.5-10
in lonpus. l-:i nun diam.: spatha (4.5)5.8-11 cm longa,

Hemiepiphytir vine; stem seaudent, drying yellow, glossy; internodes deeply sulcate. prominently
ribbed, semiglossy. 6-16 ern long. ."">- 13 mm diam..
longer than broad, olive-green; epidermis becoming
brown, breaking free on bending stem; roots redbrown, slender, curled, 8-20 cm long; cataphylls
12 cm long, unribbed to sharply 1-ribbed, rarely
sharply 2-ribbed, green rarely pink, deciduous intact; petioles 11-20 cm long, 4-8 mm diam., subterete, dark green, wcaklv flattened adaxially, semiglossy; blades ovate-cordate, subcoriaceous,
semiglossy, moderately bicolorous, abruptly- to
long-acuminate at apex (the acumen apiculate, to 4
mm long), cordate at base, 14.5-24 cm long, 9.615 cm wide (1.3-1.9 times longer than wide),
(0.9-1.6 times longer than petiole), about twothirds as long as petiole, margins drying moderately
undulate, upper surface dark green, drying usually

dark brown, semiglossy to matte, lower surface paler, drying light brown to greenish brown, sometimes
yellowish brown, semiglossy; anterior lobe 10-19.6
cm long, 7-15 cm wide (2.6-3.8 times longer than
posterior lobes); posterior lobes 3.5-6 cm long,
2.7-6.4 cm wide, rounded-obtuse to nearly acute;
sinus arcuate with blade decurrent on petiole to
short-hippocrepiform; midrib flat to weakly raised,
concolorous above, convex, concolorous to paler
than surface below; basal veins to 3 per side, weak,
1 sometimes free to base, the remainder coalesced
0.5-2 cm; posterior rib naked for all its length;
primary lateral veins obscure above, obscure below;
close, arising from thf
able. INFLORESCENCES 1-1(5) per axil; peduncle 3.510 cm long, 1-3 mm diam., reddish, whitish or purplish, slender; spathe (4.5)5.8-11 cm long, (0.9L.l(2) times longer than peduncle), weakly conthroughout, becoming greenish (post-anthesis),
rarely reddish (QSmez et al. 20473), cuspidate-acuminate at apex (the acumen ca. 1.5 mm long), white
in lower two-thirds of spathe, extending into upper
part of spathe tube, drying blackened; spathe tube
3—1 cm long, red, pink, or purple at base inside;
spadix sessile; slender, acute at apex, 4.5-7.7 cm
long, broadest at the middle of the staminate portion, constricted scarcely or not at all above the
sterile staminate portion; pistillate portion white,
2.5 cm long, 4.5 mm diam. midway, 3.5-4.5 mm
diam. at apex and at base; staminate portion 3-5.2
diam.; pistils white; ovary 4-5-locular, with ± subles 0.4 mm long, 0.2-0.3

ovule sac, 0.2-0.3 mm long; funicle 0.1-0.2 mm
long (can be pulled free to base), style similar to
style type B; style apex flat; stigma subdiscoid, unlobed, ± truncate, 0.4-0.5 mm diam., 0.1 mm high,
covering center of style apex; the androecium margins irregularly 4-6-sided, 0.6-1.2 mm long. INFRUCTESCENCE peduncle, 8 cm long, 1 cm
Flowering in Philodendron sulcicaule occurs during the dry season and early wet season (December
through May, though no flowering collections have
been seen from April). Post-anthesis collections
have been seen from March and April. No fruits

Philodendron sulcicaule ranges from extreme
southeastern Costa Rica to the Atlantic slope of

Panama, from 100 to about 700 m elevation (though
generally less than 300 m) in Premontane wet forest
transition to Tropical wet forest life zones.
Philodendron sulcicaule is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Ovata. The
species is characterized by its scandent habit;
deeply sulcate stems drying yellow and glossy; unribbed, deciduous cataphylls; subterete petioles
weakly flattened adaxially; and ovate-cordate
blades with obscure primary lateral veins and up
to four pairs of weak basal veins. Also characterslenderly pedunculate inflorescences with spathes
white outside (sometimes tinged red) and red to
purplish in the base of the tube.
Philodendron sulcicaule appears closest to an
undescribed species from Rajo Calima, Valle Department, Colombia (e.g., Croat 70137). Though the
latter species has the same habit, petiole shape,
leaf size and shape, and ribbed yellowish stems, it
differs in having white cataphylls, usually 3—1 primary lateral leaf veins, and 3-5 basal veins with a
well-developed posterior rib. In addition, the
spathe tube is reddish outside and the entire inner
surface is creamy-white (vs. usually white outside
and reddish to purplish inside the tube in P. sulInCei
of which are vines with similar leaves. Philodendron purpureoviride differs in having solitary, stout
(instead with up to three or four
eaf blades with distinct
primary lateral veins. Philodendron microstictum
differs in having blades broader than long (vs. longer than broad in P. sulcicaule).
Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Bocas
del Toro: Fortuna Dam area. Chiriqui I
3.2 mi. N of Continental Diwde. TOO m. 8°45'N, 82°15'W,
Croat & Grayum 60249 (MO). Code: Bismarck, 20003000 ft., Williams 628 (NY); 16.7 km N of tumoff to Coclesito from [Jan.. Oramle. 700 It.. Ilammel 1791 iMOl.
Colon: Santa Rita Ridge Road, ca. 22 km from Tran>Mmian Highway, 500 m, 9°25'N, 79°40'W. Hammel >< <
14504 (B, CAS, K, MO, PMA, US); E Santa Rita Ridge.
Correa 670 (MO, PMA); Rio Iguanita, ca. 1 mi. upstream.
Kennedy & Dressier 3481 (F): Sal.anilaPiedras Lumber Road, 250 m, 9°22'30"N, 79°41'30"W.
Croat 75167 (CM. VIO. I'M \. I S): K,o (,uanehe. 10 l<X>
m, Croat 79344 (f'\l \. MO) Panama I I I lam. ' < '
12-16 km N of Pan-American Highway. 150-100 m. h'<
nedy et al. 3162 (MO); Mile 10, 330 m, Croat 33734 (CM,
K MOi: Mile 12. 200-500 m, Liesner 1154 (MO. I S): ra.
1.0 mi. Yea. 350 m. 015'Y 70 \\. !/</','
8163 (B, F, MO); Mile 4, 500 m, Croat 49140 (MO). San
Bias: El l.lano-Carti road, Mile 12, ca. 1000 ft.. I«/"'""
3781 (MO): Mile 14, 300 m, 9°15'N, 79°W, Croat 69210
<C-\S. I M. CK. I. MO. Nil: Mile 9. 350 m, 9°20'N,

79°W, Croat & Zhu 76565 (MO). San Bias-Panama:
kuiia Divide u-ail. tt ..till lano ( arti Road, 250 m,
9°20'N, 79°W, McPherson
n
Ma*. Pacific slop., headuai.-rs „f Kfo 1'iria. 2<X)-400 m,
9°12'N, 78°16'W, H. Herrera et al. 1143 (K, MO, PMA,
US)Philodendron tenue K. Koch & Augustin, in A.
Braun et al., Append, gen. sp. Hort. berol.
1854: 7. 1854-1855. TYPE: Cultivated at
Berlin, origin unknown (holotype, B? lost);
Schott ic. 2465 and 2466 (neotype, here designated, W). Figures 404-407, 413, 414.
Philodendron gracile Schott, Prod. syst. Aroid. 244. 1860.
TYPE: Costa Rica. Wendland s.n., not seen (holotype, W? now lost; impression of type is at K); Schott
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rounded to bluntl

y acute' sinus triangular, acute to
obtuse, sometimes closed, 4.5-17 cm deep;
midrib flat to sunken, concolorous to slightly paler
than surface above, raised, concolorous, drying
somewhat paler than surface below; basal veins 57 per side? with 0(1) free to bage part of the re_
almost

mainder coalesced 2-10.5 cm; posterior rib not naked; primary lateral veins (6)8-14(20) per side, demidrib at a 65_90o angle5 ± straight or

parting

weakly arcuate to the margins,

prominently to nar-

rowly sunken abovCi raised to convex below; inter.

primary veins as conspicuous as primary lateral
veins, weakly sunken and concolorous above,
weakly raised and concolorous below; minor veins

P^Tn^^T^%d?S^.. 26: 531. both
<««'.!«»*'
* *** **? •«**•
the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLO-

,s. i522i (ho.
!HW. n ,.,
lotype, B; isotype, F).
Philodendron sodiroanum Engl., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 26: 531.
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Usually hemiepiphytic, rarely terrestrial or epilithic; stem usually appressed-climbing, thick,
short, leaf scars inconspicuous; internodes striate,
2-3.5 cm long, 1-2.5 cm diam., about as long as
broad, dark green to olive-green; roots drying tan
to brownish red to blackish, smooth, elongate, 728 cm long, 0.2-0.5 cm diam., usually few per
node, rarely numerous per node, dense, spreading
at the nodes, epidermis peeling; cataphylls membranous, 28-31 cm long, 8 cm broad at base, usually unribbed, sometimes bluntly or sharply
1-ribbed to sharply 2-ribbed, green, red or purplish
green, pale white-striate, drying brownish to reddish brown, persisting intact, eventually fibrous.
LEAVES ± erect; petioles 29-107 cm long, 2-11
mm diam., erect, ± terete, stiff, firm, dark green,
sometimes somewhat flattened with a low medial rib
adaxially, surface weakly semiglossy, weakly light
green striate with many small, fine ridges; geniculum thicker than petiole, 3-4 cm long, scurfy,
slightly paler than petiole; blades ovate to ovatetriangular with prominent posterior lobes, chartaceous to subcoriaceous, moderately bicolorous, narrowly acuminate, sometimes long-acuminate at
apex (the acumen inrolled, 1-4 mm long), cordate
at base, 31-78 cm long, 16-52 cm wide (1.2-3.1
times longer than wide), (0.6-1.4 times longer than
Petiole), margins weakly undulate, upper surface
gray-green to dark green, glossy, lower surface semiglossy, paler; anterior lobe 30.5-60 cm long, 1434 cm wide (1.5-3.8 times longer than posterior
lobes), broadest at point of petiole attachment; posterior lobes 10-29.5 cm long, 6-16.5 cm wide,
broadest at or near the middle, directed downward

RESCENCES erect, to 4 per axil; peduncle 2-11
cm long, 3-18 mm diam., pale green, drying reddish brown

' heavily white-lineate, drying longitudinally fissured; spathe erect to erect-spreading,
coriaceous, acuminate at apex, 7-14 cm long, (1.34.4 times longer than peduncle), moderately constricted above the tube, 2.1 cm diam. at constriction, short-lineate throughout; spathe blade weakly
lanceolate, greenish white, sometimes heavily
tinged red outside, 4-8 cm long, 2.1 cm diam.,
(opening 3.6 cm long), white to pale green inside;
spathe tube ovoid, medium to dark green, usually
tinged red or sometimes dark violet outside, whitestriate with clear margins in front, short, pale green
lineate in back outside, 3-7 cm long, 2-3.5 cm
diam., white to pale green, sometimes red at base
inside, sometimes sparsely white-spotted; spadix
sessile; 6-12 cm long; pistillate portion yellowish
green to pale green, weakly tapered upward, 2.8-4
cm long in front, 1.9-2.2 cm long in back, 1.1-1.6
cm diam. at middle, 1.75 cm wide at base, 0.9-1.5
cm ca. 1 cm from apex, with 12-14 flowers per
spiral; staminate portion 5.3-7.1 cm long; fertile
staminate portion white, drying orange reddish to
light reddish, 1-1.1 cm diam. at base, 1.2-1.5 cm
diam. at middle, 7-10 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from
apex, broadest in the middle, as broad as to slightlv
broader than the pistillate portion, as broad as to
narrower than the sterile portion, 27-35 flowers visible per spiral; sterile staminate portion as broad
as to broader than the pistillate portion, pale brown,
11-17 mm diam.; pistils 2.7-3.1(6.2) mm long,
1.2-1.7(3.9) mm diam.; ovary 4-5-locular, 1.62(5.9) mm long, 1.2-1.7(3.9) mm diam., with axile
placentation; locules 1.6-2(4.2-5.9) mm long, 0.40.7(1.1) mm diam.; ovules 12-14 per locule, 2-seriate, 0.4 mm long, longer than limit lr: IUIIK |.>
0.2(0.5) mm long, adnate to lower part of partition,

style 0.5-0.6 mm long, 1.2-1.7 mm diam., similar
to style type B; style apex flat; stigma cupullate, ±
hemispheroid, 1.1 mm diam., 0.4-0.6 mm high,
covering center of or entire style apex, depressed
medially with 6-8 holes; the androecium truncate,
prismatic, margins irregularly 4—6-sided, (0.3)0.70.9 mm long, 1.1-1.4 mm diam. at apex; thecae
oblong, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, ± parallel to one another, nearly contiguous; sterile staminate flowers irregularly 4-6-si.lcd. iiio-lU prismatic, sometimes
clavate, blunt, 1.3-2.5 mm long, 1.4-2.5 mm wide.
INFRUCTESCENCE with fruits purplish.
Flowering in Philodendron tenue occurs during
the dry season and early rainy season (January
through August, perhaps especially April and May).
Post-anthesis collections are from January to October, and immature fruits are known from April

Philodendron tenue ranges from Nicaragua to
southern Ecuador (El Oro) on the Pacific slope, and
in Venezuela along the foothills of the Sierra de
Perija (Zulia), through the Cordillera de la Costa
(Yaracuy to the Distrito Federal at Cerro Naiguata)
and in the foothills of the Cordillera de Merida
south to Apure. In Central America it ranges from
rarely in Tropical moist forest. In Colombia
been collected to 2300 m, and in Ecuador t
m. Philodendron tenue is ecologically quite versatile in South America, where it occurs in Tropical
thorn woodland, Premontane thorn woodland, Tropical dry forest, Tropical moist forest, and Premontane wet forest life zones.
Philodendron tenue is a member of P. sect. Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Fibrosa. This
species is characterized by its epiphytic habit, short
internodes, persistent cataphyll fibers, more or less
terete petioles (equal to or longer than the blades),
and especially by its ovate to ovate-triangular
blades with prominent posterior lobes often directed outward, narrow to almost closed V-shaped silot at all naked, and
close primary lateral
lar and perhaps relat\ maguirei G. S. Bunting, but that species is
errestrial, has fewer primary lateral veins (typically
$-6 vs. 8-20 for P. tenue), and petioles drying
straw-yellow (vs. green to brown for P. tenue).
The species can be confused with narrow-leaved
epiphytic forms of P. thalassicum in Costa Rica, but
bat species has a somewhat glaucous epidermis on
he abaxiaJ blade surface and also uniformly green-

It is strange that P. tenue is found on both sides
of the Andes (an unusual pattern except for the
most weedy of species), but still does not extend

Additional specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Alajuela: < anas-Upala, 4 km NNE of Bijagua, ca. 400 m,
Croat 36000 (MO); 36294 (MO); 13.8 km N of Bijagua,
100-150 in. 36450 (MO); 8.5 km NE of Villa Quesada,
ca. 600 m, Croat lOOhO (MO): 7.5 km N of Rio Balsa,
700-800 m, ca. 10°10-15'N, 84°30-35'W, Stevens
13861 (MO); 17 km NW of San Ramon. 785 in.
10°14.15'N, 84°33'W, Croat 68161 (CR, E M. MO); 3.54 mi. W of center of San Ramon, 800 m, 46778 (M0);
Rio San Rafael, W of La Marina, 500 m, 10°23'N,
84°23'W, Burger & Stolze 5003 (CR, F, Gil. M. I Si:
5013 (CR, GH, US); San Carlos-San Pedro, ca. 150 m.
Horich s.n. (M). Cartago: Rio Gato. 12 km S ot Tumallw
by air, 4 km SE of Pejibaye, 700 m, 9°48'N, 83°42'W,
Liesner 14360 (CR, MO); Rio Reventazon vall.-x. 3 km
SK oj
G, GH, U); 525-600 m, 9°54'N, 83°39'W, Liesner et
15340 (CR, MO, WIS); Cartago, 4250 ft., J. D. Sm
5964 (US). Guanacaste: Lake Arenal, 550-850
10°27'N, 84°50'W, Hammel et al. 15140 (M0); Cor
nental Divide. La Chirripa Ridge, 4 km NE El Dos
Tilaran, 1000 m, 10°25'N, 84°53'W, Haber et al. 48
(MO); Rio Chiquito, Tilaran-Arenal, Zona Mot
84°51'W, Haber & Bella H21I |«:H.
MOI: lim \guas Verdes, 600 m, Rivera & Dennis 1050
(CR, INB, MO); Rio Negro, 1100 m, Rivera 718 (CR,
INB, MO). Heredia: vie. Porto Viejo. near Rio Suci...
20 m, Croat 35691 (F, MO); Rio Peje-Rio Sardinalito,
Volcan Barva, 700-950 m, 10°17'30"N, 84°04'30"W,
Grayum 6924 (MO); 6886 (CR, MO); La Selva Field Station, ca. 100 m, Grayum 2626 (DUKE); 2901 (DUKE);
Parque Nacional Braulio Carillo, above Rfo Sucio, 5-600
m, Pennington et al. 11536 (K). Limon: Gnapilo.
300-500 m. Standi^ 37415 (IS): 3745! (US); Hacienda
Tapezco-Hacienda La Suerte, 29 air km W of Tortiiguero, 40 m, 10°30'N, 83°47'W, Davidson & Donahue
83bh.\ (RSA); 8742 (MO, RSA); W of Guapilc Onbrada Danta, 360 m, 10°12'N, 83°49'W, Croat 68427
(MO); Finca Castilla, 30 m, Dodge & Goerger 9270 (M0);
Cerro Coronel, 20-170 m, 10°41'N, 83°38'W, Stevens
23637 (CR, MO); 24462 (CR, MO); Pococi, Sardina*,
15-20 m, Araya 510 |CR. I\R). Puntarenas: Osa Peninsula, 500 m, G. Herrera 4013 (CR, INB. MO): 'Ha
m, 8°45'N, 83°18'W, Croat & Grayum 59893 (CR, MO);
Piedras Blancas. 3.7 mi. W of Pan-American Highway,
90-105 m, 8°46'N, 83°18'W, Croat 67698 (CAS, CR,
MO): v ic. Golfito. 100 m, 8°40'20"N, 83°12'10"W, Hammel 18399 (CR, MO); 6 km S of San Vito de Java, 3500
ft.. Raven 21882 IBM. CR. DS. r ): 1000 ft.. 22009 |( .R
DS, F, WIS). San Jose
ICR.F). HONDURAS. Grac-ias a Uios: \!
km SW of Puerto Lempira, 100 m, Nelson & t ruz 9293
(MO, TEFH, UNAH). Olancho: Poncaya, Blackmore &
Heath 100} |B\1): Rfo Olancho. 19 mi. NE of San Esteban, 550 m, I5°29'N, 85°43'W, Croat & //""'"""
64475 (B, MO). NICABAGUA. Boaco: Cerro \1«»«'bachito. 700-1000 m. Grijalra * \raquistain 80 (MO •
Chontales: La Libertad, 500-700 m, Standi4 km NW of Santo Domingo, 280 m, ca. 85°06'W,

12 17'Y Crijnlru 3806 (MO). Jinotega: L
la Palrstina, Hwy. 3, 1100-1150 m, ca. 13°04-05'N,
85°53-54'W, Stevens & Grijalva 15369 (MO); Rio Rocav.
Salto Kayaska, 190-340 m, ca. 13°51'N, 85°22'W, Ste
vens et al. 16461 (CAS. MO): Cano l.itutus, ca. 175 m,
ca. 13°58'N, 85°21'W, Stevens et al. 16665 (MO). Matagalpa: NW of Cerro Musun. trail to Paiwas, 800-1200
m. \rtn,uistmn & Moreno 2535 (MO); 300-600 m, 2470
(MO); trail to Paylo, 500-800 m. 25M ik. MOi: Maci/os
de Penas Blancas, 1000-1400 m, ca. 13°14-15'N.
85°38-39'W, Stevens et al. 21074 (MO); Cerro Musun,
Rio Bilampi, 500-800 m, 13°N, 85°14'W, Araquistain &
Moreno 2351 (MO); NW of Cerro Musun, 4 km SW of
Wanawas, 200-500 m, 13°00-01'N, 85°14'W, 2613
(HNMN, MO, NY); Cerro Musun. above Salto Grande of
Quebrada Negra, 500 m. Neill 1817 (MO). Rio San
Juan: El Castillito-Cafio de Oro, Gigante, 10 m,
10°43'15"N, 84°54'30"W, Martinez 2191 (MO); Cano
Chontalefio, 20 km NE of El Castillo, 200 m, Neill &
\inrelli3608 (R\1. CAS. MO). Rivas: Isla Ometepe, Volcan Maderas, 600-1000 m, 11°26-27'N, 83°31-32'W,
Robleto 1674 (ENCB, MO); 800-1000 m, li°26'N,
85 29'W. 2065 ( MO). Zelava: EI Cerro La Pimienta, ca.
800-1000 m, 13°44'50"N, 84°59'45"W, Grijalva 396
(CM. HNMN. MOi; -Kurinwacito," 80-100 m, 13°08'N,
84°55'W, Moreno 23753 (MO): 2 km \ of knikainita. S
of Siuna, 100 m, Neill 4150 (MO); Cerro Livico, 7 km
NE of Siuna, 500 m, Neill 3630 (MO); ca. 13 km above
Kururia, road to San Jcronimo, <200 m, Pipoly 3831
(MO); Cerro Baka, ca. 6.5 km E of Rio Coperna, 200300 m, 13°40'N, 84°30'W, Pipoly 4918 (MO); Cerro La
Pimienta number I, ca. 900-980 m, ca. 13°45'N,
84°59'W, Pipoly 5118 (MO); ca. 6.3 km S of Colonia
Yolaina, ca. 200-300 m, 11°36-37'N, 84°22'W, Stevens
>>H<> (MO); along Cano Majagua, ca. 750-850 m, ca.
13°45'N, 85°00-01'W, Stevens 6881 (BM, LL, MO); Cerro Saslaya-San Jose del Hormiguero, ca. 200-400 m,
13°44-45'N, 84°57-58'W, Stevens 7076 (MO); road to
Mina Nueva America, ca. 14.3 km N of El Empalme,
Stevens 8435 (MO); Colonia San Jose-Tomas Meji'a Cano.
ca. 40-150 m, ca. 11°53-54'N, 84°20'W, Stevens 9011
(BM, MO); Bonanza-Constancia, 160-360 m. ca.
13o58'-14°01'N, 84°37-40'W. Stevens 12166 iMOi: ca.
1.5 km NE of La. Esprranza de Las Quebradas, 300350 m, ca. 13°38'N, 85°02'W, Stevens & Moreno 193S3
•MO): Kf„ Mieo. El Reereo. ca. 30 in. Stund/ev 19719
(F). PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Campamento Changuinola 1, 20 m, Correa et al. 4067 (MO, PMA). Code:
La Pintada-Coclecito, 5.3 mi. N of Llano Grande, 513
m, Croat 49240 (MO); 5.6 mi. N of Llano Grande, 1.4
mi. N of Continental Divide, 150 m, 8°46'N, 80°27'W,
Croat 67478 (CM, L, MEXU, MO, PMA); El Valle de
Anton, behind Club Campestre, Croat 14278 (MO). Dan«'ii: Parque \acional Cerro Pine, \lturas de Niqne region, near Cana Mine, 500 m, 7°45'N, 77°40'W, McPherson 11584 (MO); Cerro Pirre region, Cana. t80 m.
' n.,,, '.HOW (MO, RSA); 550-760 m, 7°57'N, 77°46'W,
68871 (MO); 68954 (CAS. MO. M ): Folsom t417 (MO,
PMA); near station along Rfo Perisenico. I 10 m, 8°01'N,
77°44'W, Croat & Zhu 77107 (MO); Rio Paracida. 0-80
m, 8°N, 77°48'W, Croat 68998 (MO); ca. 13 km E of
Pucuro, 450-600 m, 8°03'N, 77°20'W, Hammel et al.
16195 (MO, US). Panama: El Llano-Cartf, 6.8 mi. N,
;
^f» m. Croat 49111 (MO).

i Croat & Grayum, sp.
nov. TYPE: Panama. Chiriqui: Fortuna Dam
area, trail to meteorological station of Rio Hornito, ca. 0.5 km S of Centra de Cientificos,
1010-1030 m, 8°45'N, 82°18'W, 23 June
1994, Croat & Zhu 76297 (holotype, MO4619518-22; isotypes, AAU, B, CAS, CM,
COL, CR, DUKE, EAP, F, GB, GH, HUA, IBE,
K, LE, M, MEXU, NY, P, PMA, QCA, RSA,
S, SCZ, SEL, TEX, U, US, VEN). Figures
408-410, 415.

Terrestrial or hemiepiphytic, growing to 4 m high
in trees; stem appressed-climbing; internodes short,
2-A cm diam., dark green, semiglossy, drying light
yellowish brown, epidermis fragmented, reddish
brown; roots several per node, <30 cm long, drying
dark brown with epidermis ridged and splitting;
cataphylls soft, 14-46 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed
(ribs low), green or tinged pink when young to reddish brown or brown, drying brownish, persisting
semi-intact, soon dilacerating; petioles 38-109 cm
long, 2-14 mm diam., D-shaped, firm, flexible,
sometimes with low, medial rib adaxially and with
adaxial margins obtuse to rounded, medium green,
weakly glossy, faintK ID i-<inspirii<>iisl> .lark- or slriate-lineate, drying yellow-brown, dark brown to
sometimes blackened; blades triangular-sagittate to
ovate-triangular, subcoriaceous, conspicuously bicolorous, acuminate t<> long-acuminate at apex, sagittate at base, 42-77 cm long, 16-52 cm wide (0.81.8 times longer than wide), (0.6-1.4 times longer
than petiole), usually shorter than petiole (averaging 0.9 times as long), upper surface dark green,
matte or weakly glossy, sometimes glistening, drying dark brown, lower surface much paler (forming
an areolate pattern on high magnification) and
matte, often bluish green to whitish, drying bluish
green if triangular-sagittate or yellowish brown if
ovate-triangular, glaucous; anterior lobe 28-58 cm
long, 18-51 cm wide (1.6-3.3 times longer than
posterior lobes); posterior lobes broadly obtuse to
narrowly rounded, 13.5-25 cm long, 10-23 cm
wide, rounded; sinus spathulate to parabolic, 9-12
cm deep; midrib broadly sunken to flat above,
slightly paler, obtusely triangular and darker below;

5 5-11 per side, with 1-2(3) free to base,
r veins coalesced for 5-9 cm; posterior
•fly naked to 2.5-5 cm; primary lateral
ins (4)12-18 per side, departing midrib at a 50gins, C-shaped to sunken and slightly paler above,
convex and concolorous below; minor veins conspicuous, darker than surface to obscure below,
arising from both the midrib and primary lateral
veins. INFLORESCENCES ± erect, 1-3 per axil;
peduncle 3-14 cm long, 2-9 mm diam., coarsely
white-striate; spathe 11-20 cm long (1.15-2.8(4.7)
times longer than peduncle); spathe blade white to
cream and densely short-lineate outside, greenish
white inside; spathe tube pale green and short-lineate outside, 3-7 cm long, greenish to white,
sometimes faintly pinkish inside; spadix sessile to
weakly stipitate; 12.8-16.6 cm long; pistillate portion 5.5 cm long in front, 3-3.5 cm long in back,
1.6-2 cm diam. midway, 1.5-1.6 cm diam. •. 1
i 6.8-9.4 c
fertile staminate portion tapered toward apex, constricted (to 8-10 mm, 1.5-2 cm above base of sterile section) above sterile male flowers, 1 cm diam.
at base, 1-1.6 cm diam. at middle, 5-7 mm diam.
near apex; sterile staminate portion 1-1.7 cm diam.
at base, 1 cm diam. at apex; pistils 2.8-3.8(6.2)
mm long, 1.2 mm diam.; ovary (4)5-7(8)-locular,
1.7-2.3 mm diam., with axile placentation, wall
sometimes embedded with angular crystal-like partides; locules 2.7(4.9) mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm diam.;
ovules ca. 16-22 per locule, 2-seriate, 0.2-0.4 mm
long, longer than funicle; funicle 0.1-0.2 mm long,
adnate to lower part of partition; stigma lobed; style
1.3-2.1 mm diam., similar to style type B; style
apex sloping to somewhat rounded, drying granular
with an acute, turned up margin; stylar pores thickened, usually fused with the crown, sometimes free
or nearly so, each with its own fringe of stigmatic
papillae; style boss broad, shallow to quite shallow;
the androecium truncate, prismatic, oblong, margins irregularly 4-6-sided, 0.9-1.2 mm long; thecae oblong, ± parallel to one another; sterile
staminate flowers prismatic to weakly clavate, irregularly 5-6-sided, 1.2-1.6 mm long. INFRUC-

January, February, June, September, and November.
Philodendron thalassicum ranges from centr
Costa Rica to western Panama (Chiriquf)
(775)1000 to 2100 m elevation in Premontane ra
forest> Tropical Lowe
ical Lower Montane
Philodendron thalassic
Philodendron subsect. Philodendron ser. Impolita.
This s ecies is
P
characterized by its short thick internodes, two-ribbed cataphylls persisting as fibers,
more or less
Shaped petioles (averaging longer
than the blades
)' internally greenish to white spathe
tube and
'
especially by the pale matte, often bluish
&een lower leaf surfaces. The epithet "thalassicum
" (from thalassicus, meaning sea green or blulsh
&een)is derived from this coloration of the lower blade

surface.
Philodendron thalassicum may be confused with
hebetatum and P. strict un

matte

much aler lower blade
P
surfaces. Both differ
g subterete petioles drying conspicuously
yellow-brown, rather than sharply D-shaped
in
7 g somewhat blackened as in P. thalassicum In
addition, both P. hebetatum and P. strictum
have
cataphylls drying yellowish and semi-intact
and s athe tubes
P
colored reddish, maroon, or violet-purple within.
Plants of R
thalassicum with sagittate blades
mi ht be
g
confused with narrow-leaved plants of P.
jodavisianum or P. tenue, but both of those species
bave b ade
l
s that are semiglossy to glossy (not at all
glaucous) below. More ovate blade-forms of P. thalassicum might be confused with P. schottianum, but
the latter als
o usually has a semiglossy lower blade
surface, cataphylls that persist semi-intact, and
spathe tubes reddish internally,
Philodendron thalassicum is variable in blade
shape, with some triangular-sagittate (e.g., Grayum
et a
^ 3760> Croat 15876, 15745) and others ovate
(e-g-' Burger & Burger 7541, Burger & Stoke 5661,
Bur er & Liesner
S
6745). Those with ovate leaves
sometimes dry brownish on the lower surface while
those with the triangular-sagittate blades dry bluish

'

in havin
b ht

g

and dl

TESCENCE with berries whitish (maturing).

green- No other differences between these two

Flowering in Philodendron thalassicum occurs
throughout the dry season to the mid-rainy season

forrns bave

(January through August), though no flowering collections arc known horn Mmrary (although postanthesis collections do exist). Post-anthesis collections are known from April and May, and especially

iTa'pesoo de Zarcero, 1650 m.
i. Smith NY1232 (F NY)- Alto Palomo. I'AM> m. h-nt
1844 (CR. F): Naranjo-Qiiesada. alor.ji H«>. 15. •*•- >'"
N
of Zapote. 156(1 m. <:<<>„! W-xtH (MO): Canton San Ka-

Elections are known from

10°20'N, 85°50'W, Croat 61191 (cultivated) (MOl. Car-

been detected,
^

p

tago: Moravia. 3.5 km from Finca Racine. I2i
Croat 36631 (CR. MOl: Morawa de Chirripo-Turrialba,
1 UK)- 10(H) in. /. Chacon 269 (MO); Rio Dos Amigos-Rio
Villegas, W of Rio Grande de Orosi, ca. 1650 m. 0 12'Y
83°47'W, Grayum et al. 3760 (MO, RSA); Quebrada Honda-Rio Sombrero, ca. 1-2 km above El Muneco, ca. 1400
.n.^nHCTdllKKiM-a. 20 km K of Rio Paeuare. on
road toward Moravia, 1150 m, 9°50'N, 83°24'W, Thompson & Rawlins 1234 (CM); Quebrada Cangreja. 3 km S of
Pan- American Highway, 1620-1650 m, 9°46'N, 83°57'W,
Licmer & Jmhiewtez 14198 [CM. MO): Tapanti Hydroelectric Reserve, ca. 1 km S of junction of Quebrada Sail,,
and Rio Grande de Orosi, 1500-1800 m, 9°43'N,
83°47'W, Croat 36211 (MO); 1500-1700 m, 36078 (MO);
152.5-1595 tn. 79019 (CR. 1NB, MO); Croat & Grayum
68290 (MO, US); Grayum & French 5821 (INK. \l()i:
1600 m, Lent 964 (CR, F, US); 1500 m. -r 12'\. 83 17'\\.
Burger & Liesner 6745 (F, US); 1600 m, 9°42'N, 83°47'W,
Burger & Stolze 5661 (CR. US. I. \\ IS): 5.200 ft.. I tics
& Utley 7284 (MO); 1400-1700 m, 5184 (Dl KF. MOl:
ca. 1600 m, 9°42'N, 83°46'W, Burger & Burger 7511 (1.
MO); 1400-1600 m, 9°42'N, 83°47'W, Baker & Utley 201
(F. MO); Rio Navarro, El Muneco. 1 100-1500 m. Stamlle\
& Torres 51371 (US). Heredia: 4 mi. N of Vara Blanea.
1350 m, Croat 35595 (MO); 35621 (MO); 9 km SE of San
Ramon [de Sarapiqui], 1000 m, 10°16'N, 84°05'W, Loif Bajo La Honi4500 (MO); P
ulio Carrillo, San Rafae
10°11'50"N, 84°00'35"\V. Herrera 2 In |\10): Sarapiquf.
1750 m, 10°12'47"\. 81 06'05"\\. Bmle .<• «m/r 2W5
(MO): Finca Montr,-al. between headwaters of Rio Volcan
and Rio San Fernando, 1800 m, 10°12'39"N, 84°06'45"W,
Boyle 1084 (CR, MO); Volcan Barva, Rio Peje-P,fo Sardinal, Atlantic slope. 1200-1400 m, 10°15'30"N,
84°05'W, Grayum & Herrera 7840 (MO): Rio San Rafael.
1500 m, 10°13'N, 84°05'W, Grayum 7050 (M0). Limon:
Cordillera de Talamanca. Kan.uk massif. 1000 2300 ,„.
9°14-15'N, 82°59'W, Davidse & Herrera 29201 (M0).
Puntarenas: Las Cruces Tropical Botanical Garden. O km
W of San \ Ho de Java, 1200 m, 8°49'N,
57264 (CR, MO); Rio Coto Brus. near Colon. 23 km \ of
La Union (on Panama border). Croat 26685 tC.R. MO,:
).5airhne km NW ,,l
<n> ,„. 0(>2'\.
82 50'\\. Davidse et al. 28365 (CR. MO. \^ I: Quebrada
Kuisa, near crossu _ ,.| I | IM i- >an Jos.'- Cabecar trail,
,0"N, 83°14'W, Grayum 10282 (CR, INB,
MO); Mo,
ie Reserve, 1500 m, 10°17'N, 84°48'W,
llammel ,; „/. ] 1200 (MO); 1500-1600 m, 10°18'N,
<">» 17'\\. llahe, & Zurlumski 16621) iCK. INK. MO. M\ i:
1500-1620 m. Pounds 334 (CM. MO): 357 (MO): I 1501650 m. Burger & Baker 9772 (F. MO): Cerros (ientinelas.
1550-1000 „,. |0-|«'N. 81 I7'\\. Grayum & Sleeper
3857 (CR, MO). San Jose: trail beyond Bajo I,a Hondura,
towards Rio Claro. | IOO-1200 m. I.ulcvn 8318 (1)1 KF.
MO); NE slope of Altos Tablazo, between Quebrada lab
lazo and summit of ridge, 1700-1875 m, 9°50'N,
84°02'W, Grayum X Schat: 5181 tCli. MO); Parque Na' ''"'al Braulio Carrillo. Fsta. ion La Montura. Come: et al.
20827 (CR, MO); General Valley, 15(H) m. 9 27'N.
83°43'W, Burger & Barringer 11601 i F. MOl: Cerro Hondura, between Rio Patria and Rio Zurqui. 15(H)-1600 m,
10°04'N, 84°01'W, Grayum & Sleeper 6131 iCM. MOi.
I'\MM\. Chiriqui': NW side of Cerro Pando. Croat
15966 (MO); Fortuna Lake area, along Continental Divide.
'-"« rn. 8 tl'N. 81°17'W. Croat 74975 (I.. MO. NV

PMA, QCA); Rio Homito-Rio Chiriqui, 1050-1 loo ,„. ca.
8°44'N, 82°13'W, Stevens 18371 (MO); Boquele region.
Monte Rev. Croat 15876 (M0), 15745 (MO); S\\ slope of
Cerro Pate Macho, 1630-1780 m. 8°46'N, 82°25'W, Croat
66401 (CAS. F. K. MBM, MO. TFV \\ i: Outel road. K)
km above Boquete, 5500 ft., Proctor 31831 (1.1): Rio Palo
Alto-Cerro Pate Vlaelio. ea. 0 km M. of Boquete, 1600I'M \. I S»: ( erro llorquela. ea. I (.50 m. Croat 27000A
(MO).
rtitum (Jacq.) Schott, Wiener
Z. Kunst 1829: 780. 1829. Arum tripartitum
Jacq., PI. hurt. schoenbr. 2: 33, t. 190. 1797.
Caladium tripartitum (Jacq.) Willd., Sp. pi. 4:
491. 1805. TYPE: t. 190 in Jacq., PL hort.
schoenbr. 1797 (hole-type). Figures 411, 412,
416-424.
Philodendron fenzlii Engl., in Mart., Fl. Bras. 3(2): 144.
1878. TYPE: Mexico (liolohpe. By lost). Schott ic.
2599 (neotype, here designated, W).
Philodendron qffine Hemsl., Diagn. PI. Nov. Mexie. 37.
1879. TYPE: Guatemala. Barranca Honda, Volcan
de Fuego, Salvin N.n. (holotype, 1
Kngl..

Hemiepiphytic; appressed-climbing, stem often
several meters long, sap watery, very aromaticscented; intemodes moderately elongate except
near the apex, semiglossy, drying coarsely and irregularly ribbed (the ribs usually acute), 3-14 cm
long, 1-2 cm diam. (to 3.5 cm diam. in Colombia),
green to dark green to gray-green, soon drying light
brown, epidermis sometimes loose and papery, roots
usually 3-6 per node, usually less than 20 cm long,
drying brown, less than 3 mm diam., semigloMy,
sparsely scaly; cataphylls thin, (10)18-33 cm long,
usually unribbed, sometimes sharply 1-ribbed,
tact. LEAVES erect-spreading to spreading; petioles 20-61 cm long, 6-15 mm diam., terete to subterete, moderately spongy, sometimes obtusely
somewhat flattened, sometimes with an obtuse medial rib, dark green, surface glossy to weakly
glossy; blades deeply 3-lobed almost to the base
or rarely trisect, ca. as broad as long in outline,
thinly coriaceous. M-miglossy. moderately bicoloheavily tinged purplish or reddish: t>pii\ill\ rathei
dissimilar, median segment usually oblanceolate,
15-45 cm long, (4.5)7-14(19) cm wide, 1.9-7.8
: 1.3 .
*id,-l

quilateral, arcuate-spreading toward apex, (12)1835 cm long, 1.3-15 cm wide, the inner margin always much narrower than the outer margin and
weakly confluent with medial lobe, usually to 1 cm,
rarely to 2 cm, the outer margin 1.5-5 times wider
than the inner margin where the difference is most
severe; midrib broadly convex, concolorous above,
convex to round-raised, darker below, basal veins
lacking; primary lateral veins (4)6-10(12) per side,
departing midrib to a 25° angle on narrow blades
or to 90° angle on broader blades, weakly curved
on narrow blades or markedly curved on broader
blades to the margins, sunken and usually concolorous above, convex and darker than surface below;
minor veins fine and conspicuously visible, arising
from both the midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES usually solitary, sometimes 2-3
per axil; peduncle 3-16 cm long, 6-13 cm diam.,
medium green, moderately recurved with reddish
ring around the apex; spathe (8)13-21 cm long,
1.2-4 cm diam., weakly constricted above the tube,
to 2.5 cm diam. at constriction, usually medium
green to yellow-green, rarely creamy white, with
dark purple dots (most to 3 mm circumference)
heavily so on tube, less so on blade throughout,
white to creamy white or greenish white within, cucullate at apex, convolute in lower % of tube at
base, margins whitish or colorless, recurled at anthesis; spathe blade glossy, smooth outside, (the
opening 7.5-8.5 cm long, 3.4-5.2 cm wide),
creamy white, glossy; resin canals intermittent, orange, appearing medially and extending into spathe
tube inside; spathe tube oblong, glossy outside, 5
cm long, 3 cm diam., maroon, deep red, or purplish-violet inside; spadix sessile or shortly stipitate (to 2 mm); clavate, ± erect, 12.3 cm long,
broadest above the middle, weakly constricted between sterile and fertile portions; pistillate portion
greenish white to pale yellowish green, 2.5-4.5(6.2)
cm long, 1-1.8 cm diam. throughout; staminate portion 7.5-8.5 cm long; fertile staminate portion
creamy white, 1.2 cm diam. at base, 1.3 cm diam.
at middle, 1 cm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest
in the middle, usually narrower than the pistillate
and sterile portions; sterile staminate portion usually broader than the pistillate portion, creamy
white, drying yellowish, 1.3 mm diam.; pistils

0.8 mm long, 1-1.4(2.5) mm diam., usualh similar
to style type D (rarely B or E); style apex ± rounded; stigma subdiscoid, truncate, 0.7 mm diam.,
0.2-0.3 mm high, covering center of style apex,
inserted on style boss; the androecium truncate,
prismatic, margins usually irregularly 5-sided, 1.4
mm long, 2.2 mm diam. at apex; thecae oblong, 0.5
mm wide, ± parallel to one another; sterile staminate flowers blunt, prismatic, irregularly 4-6-sided,
1.9 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide. Berries whitish, irregularly angular, 4 mm long, 2-2.7 mm diam.;
seeds usually 6-8 per berry, cylindrical, 1.5 mm
long, sticky. JUVENILE plants with blades maroon
below.
Flowering in Philodendron tripartitum occurs
throughout the dry season and the first half of the
rainy season (mostly May through July), with seemingly little phenological variation throughout its
range. Most flowering collections have been made
from January through July with a few from August
and also November. Post-anthesis inflorescences
have been collected throughout the whole year with
the greatest concentration from May to July. Immature fruits are known from January, April, July,
August, September, and November, while mature
fruits are known only from October,

1.7-2.5(3.4) mm long, 0.6-1.1(2.3) mm diam.; ovary 6-8(10)-locular, 0.8-2.3 mm long, 1.1-2.3 mm
diam., with sub-basal placentation; locules 0.81.1(2.3) mm long, 0.2-0.4(0.7) mm diam.; ovule sac
0.7-0.9(1.2) mm long; ovules 1-2 per locule, contained within a translucent and gelatinous matrix,
0.4-0.6 mm long, longer than funicle; funicle 0.20.4 mm long (can be pulled free to base), style 0.4-

above the tube.
Philodendron tripartitum is most likely confused
with the common P. anisotomum. See under the latter species for the differences. It is probably most
closely related to P. cotobrusense from Costa Rica,
which differs in having elliptic medial lobes with
18 or more pairs of primary lateral veins. Philodendron tripartitum may be confused also with P-

Philodendron tHpartitum ranges from Mexico to
Ecuador from near sea level to 1300(1500) m elevation. In Central America, this species ranges
along tne Caribbean slope in Mexico (Veracruz to
Tabasco) and throughout Middle America, but occurs on
both slopes in Costa Rica and Panama
thence along the Pacific slope into lowland Antioquia and Choco Departments, Colombia. In Mexico,
Philodendron tripartitum occurs in Selva Alta Perennifolia and the transition forest to Bosque Caducifolia. In Costa Rica and Panama, it occurs in
Tropical moist forest to Premontane wet forest, Tropical wet forest, and Premontane rainforest. In Colombia, it is known from Tropical wet forest and
Tropical rainforest.
Philodendron tripartitum is a member of P. sect,
Tritomophyllum. This species is characterized by its
elongate internodes, deeply trilobate leaf blades
only weakly confluent at the base or sometimes
completely trisect, and spathes scarcely constricted

madronoense from Panama. That species also differs in having elliptic medial lobes with about 25
pair of primary lateral veins.
Along with P. sagittifolium, P. tripartitum is one
of the most highly variable and widespread species
in the genus, with complex patterns of variation in
the shape of the lobes, the degree to which the
lobes are confluent, the number of primary lateral
veins, and the size and number of inflorescences
per axil. Clinal variations range both north and
south throughout Mexico and Central America and
also elevationally. Most Mexican specimens have
the lobes conspicuously confluent at the base with
the lateral lobes moderately to prominently auriculate, and all have one inflorescence per axil. This
form is well characterized by Engler's drawings of
Araceae Drawing no. 48 of the synonym, P. fenzlii.
In Mexico, P. tripartitum ranges from sea level to
usually about 900 m elevation.
To the south and east in Central America, especially at lower elevations, the blades of P. tripartitum dry paler green and are more weakly confluent at the base or completely trisect with the lateral

prominently auriculate lateral lobes; broader medial lobes, with more numerous primary lateral
veins; and in often drying more yellowish brown.
Particularly noteworthy is Davidse 24202 from the
Costa Rican highlands southeast of Las Alturas. It
has comparably broadly convolute lateral lobes and
approaches P. cotobrusense in having medial lobes
with closer, more numerous primary lateral veins
and five inflorescences per axil. It is cimtcivahU a
hybrid with that species.
Collections from central Panama, especially El
Valle and the vicinity of Cerro Jefe, exhibit extreme
variation in leaf morphology and even spathe coloration. This is true to a lesser extent elsewhere in
Panama, at Santa Fe, along the El Llano-Cartf
Road, and on the Santa Rita Ridge Road. In Code,
typical plants have somewhat blackened leaf blades
with slender, weakly auriculate and weakly confluent lobes. These collections have the medial lobe
ranging from 4.4 to 7.2 times longer than wide. This
same narrow-lobed variation occurs also on Cerro
Jefe and the Santa Rita Ridge Road where the lobes
may be proportionately even more slender, ranging

tered in eastern Chiapas and Tabasco and ranges
through Belize and the remainder of Caribbean
coastal Central America, as well as on the Pacific
coast of El Salvador. It reaches its most deeply trisect and pale green expression in Tropical Moist
forest along the Caribbean coast of Panama, but
also at lower elevations along the Pacific slope in
Darien Province. In contrast to material from Mexico and Belize, this form of the species generally
has but a single inflorescence per axil, though in
Panama it may have from one to three inflorescences per axil. Noteworthy collections of this form
are Dressier 1513 and Breedlove 10330 from eastern
Chiapas, which have blades drying pale yellowgreen and weakly confluent with only weakly auriculate lateral lobes, yet occur at between 950 and
1266 m (3800 ft.) elevation.
S 500

tions from the El Llano-Cartf Road, Thompson
4704 and Miller et al. 862, have somewhat larger
blades with the medial lobes five to six times longer
than wide. These narrow-leaved forms vary from
having 1-2 relatively large inflorescences per axil
{Luteyn 4066) or with up to three smaller inflorescences per axil [Gentry 7433). The spathes are variously reported as reddish green or red-brown, to
pink, red, or purple.
Spathe color is not variable throughout most of
Central America, where the spathe tube is generally green outside but maroon in the lower twothirds within. Spathe color becomes more variable
in Panama, where in the narrow-lobed forms (mentioned above) it may be reported as purplish or red.
As one approaches South America, spathe color !>»•comes more variable. In eastern Panama at the Serranfa de Maje and in Darien Province, the spathe
is reported as green mottled purple {Whitefoord &
Eddy 223) or yellow-green with purple flecks
{Churchill & de Nevers 4480), or even cream with
red spots (Knapp & Mallet 3160). There seems to
be no correlation with either elevation or the degree
to which the lobes are confluent or auriculate.
Style type in P. tripartitum is also variable,
Throughout most of its range, from Mexico to Panama along the Caribbean coast, the style is raised
and button-shaped (Mayo style type D). Generally,
the stylar canals emerge onto the surface near the
outer margin of the style through moderately large
pores on a generally flattened apex. However, some

forest and Tropical wet forest) in Nicaragua, Costa
Rica, and western Panama (Chiriqui Province) have
typically dark-drying blades with moderately confluent and auriculate lateral lobes. Collections from
the highlands of Nicaragua and Costa Rica may
have one to three inflorescences per axil, and each
inflorescence is typically smaller than when but a
single inflorescence is present.
Collections from lowland southwestern Costa
Rica on the Pacific Coast differ from those of lowland Pacific coastal Panama and El Salvador in
having the lobes more broadly confluent; more

collections, notably Grayum et al. 5034 from 600
m in Heredia Province in Costa Rica, have pores
somewhat pie-shaped and the general level of the
apex somewhat sunken. More extreme manifestations of this phenomenon are present in Grayum
6979 (studied in reconstituted condition), from Heredia Province at 700-900 m and Croat & Porter
16241, from Bocas del Toro Province, Panama,
near sea level. In these collections the style type
might more appropriately be referred to as a Mayo
style type E since it is definitely funnel-shaped with
a distinct marginal rim. In Grayum 6979 the style
is broadly bowl-shaped with moderately large pores
situated about midway between the annulus and the
center. In Croat & Porter 16241 the funnel is held
above the surface of the style in dried condition,
with the margins curled under, and there are radial
ribs on the inside erf the funnel just as there are in
the Grayum et al. 50.il collection. It is also similai
to the latter collection and the remainder of th«
type D styles in having large pores positioned along
edge of the nearly straight-walled funnel.

lections from the latter area.
While the style types mentioned here seem to
warrant recognition of two or more subspecies in P.
tripartitum, the highly variable general morphology
of the species and the general state of preservation
of the ovaries of most collections precludes the
thorough analysis needed.
Standley and Steyermark (1958a) reported the
fruits of P. tripartitum as red, but this is unsubstantiated. Bunting (1965) stated that the locules
are strictly 1-ovulate, whereas Standley and Steyermark (1958a) described them as 1-3-ovulate.
Bunting's findings have here been confirmed,
Many of the variations dis< a-sed above, if considered in isolation, arc distinctive and would appear to be worthy of recognition. However, consid-

ilar structure of the flowers, it seems best to consider this group a single but highly variable speiported in Jacquin's (1797)
190)

Three other style types are also present in P.
tripartitum and may ultimately allow separation of
distinct subspecies because they occur in more isolated populations. One of these is Mayo style type
E, represented by specimens collected from the Pacine slope of Costa Rica, e.g., Croat 35248 from
San Isidro-Dominical Road at 1000 m, and Burger
& Stolze 5473 from Rinc6n de Osa. In this type of
style the stylar pores are smaller than in type D
and are arranged in a smaller circle at the base of
the funnel. Similar to the material from southwestern Costa Rica in this respect is a collection from
Darien Province, Panama, near the Colombian border (Whitefoord & Eddy 223).
te second novel type of style is present on collections from higher elevations in Panama, e.g.,
Croat 66228 from Chiriquf Province and Croat
69721 from Darien Province. This style type is perhaps sufficiently different to warrant the recognition
of these collections as a distinct subspecies. It is
similar to Mayo style type B, except that the style
is weakly sunken rather than flattened. The stigmatic papillae may cover the entire concave area
or they may arise primarily from the center. The
stylar pores are smaller than in style type D and
are arranged ,n a tight aide at the center of the
tunnel, much as in the case of style type E in south-

f represents this species it must be presumed
that Jacquin, who apparently described the plant
from a cultivated collection, must have been confused about the origin of the material. Schott
(1829), who transferred Arum tripartitum to Philodendron, claimed to have seen only living material,
perhaps the same collection seen by Jacquin at
Schonbrunn. Bunting (1979) excluded P. tripartiturn from his treatment of the Araceae for Venezuela and used the name P. holtonianum Schott for
a Venezuelan species with three-lobed species. The
Jacquin plate (t. 190) clearly does not match P.
holtonianum, which differs in having the lateral
lobes more broadly confluent and not at all auriculate at the base with the posterior rib naked 3 to
5 cm at the base. In contrast, leaves of P. tripartiturn are often noticeably auriculate with the posterior rib not at all naked. Krause (1913) treated P.
holtonianum as a variety of P. tripartitum but these
species, while superficially similar in blade shape,
are probably not closely related,
Caladium trifoliatum Desf. was questionably ineluded by Krause as a synonym of this species, but
the description is of a plant with the lateral lobes
petiolulate, whereas leaf blades in P. tripartitum are
at most trisect, with the lateral lobes sessile,
^.^
_
Lm.
dell 6336 {m[
w «,, „, o* Uijonario. 1900 ft., I roai 2 \670 (MO) Stann Creek: Mid-

. Untie 2930 (CM, MICH). Toledo: Edwards Road
I Columbia. Gentle 6217 (LL); Jacinto Creek, Gentle
!l.l,l: Monkev River. Monkev Rher-Cockscomb.
1158 (1,1,. MICH): PuntaGorda, 1 mi. E of junction
jad to San Antonio, 100 ft., Croat 24509 (MO); SW
Mountains, Columbia River Forest Reserve, trail bea Camps, 700-750 m, 16°2.V22"\.
,:<.ir r, w :
8 (MO); Southern Maya Mountains,
Bladen Nature Reserve, 260 m, 16°30'15"N, 88°55'07"W,
Davidse 35794 (BRH. MO). COSTA MICA. Alajuela: 22
km NE of Quesada by air, 4 km W of Muelle San Carlos,
10°28'N, 84°30'W, Liesner 14121 (I!. CK. MO): Km IVnas
I2.D 1350 in <H7'Y ;:l 80 \\. Hume, rt al. 10770
(CIIAPA. NY ):850 m. «e//„ .*>;.' (CK. MO); 700-900 m,
//«/«v <v Zuchowski 9468 (CR, MO); San Ramon. 821) m.
10 10'N. 8 1 43'W Bella & Eyol2684 (INB. MO): 810 m.
Bella et al. 10870 (CR, INB); 15 km N of Boca Arenal,
ca. 100 m, 10°38'Y 81 3KW. Liesner et al. 15043 (CR,
MO): Canas-lpala. 13.8 km N of Bijagua, 100-150 m,
Croat 36447 (MO): 4 km NNE of Bijagua, ca. 400 m,
36253 (MO); Upala, 550 m. Garcia 1117 (CR, INB); I in, a
Los Ensayos, ca. 11 mi. NW of Zarcero, Croat 43593
(MO) Cartajio: Tumalba. Coofc & Doyle 378 (US); Moravia Quebrada Plalanillo (Tsipirf). ca. 1250 m. Croat
36659 (MO); 4 km SE of Pejibave along Rio Gato. 700
m, 9°48'N, 83°42'W, Liesner 14342 (CR. MO). Guanacaste: Volcan Miravalles, ca. 800 m, 10°42'N, 85°07'W,
Burger & Gentry 9127 (CK. I. L I: Pan|ue Nacional Kincon de la Vieja, Volcan Santa Maria. 900-1200 m.
10°47'N 85°18'W, Davidse et al. 23313 (CR. MO): 810
m, Rivera 479 (CR, MO). Heredia: La Selva Field Station.
100 ,„. Gravum 3019 (DLKK): 31)33 (1)1 KK): 2111
(DUKE); 100 m, 2863 (DUKE); Croat 44227 (MO); Gravum & S/vm 2212 (1)1 KK): Spern 982 (1)1 KK): rW.ww;
70W7 (DUKE); Quebrada Tigre-Rio Sardinal, ca. 9 km
SW of Las Horquetas, ca. 600 m, 10°17'N, 84°02'W, Gravum et al. 5031 (MO): Volcan Barva. 700-950 m,
10°17'30"N, 84°04'3ir\\. C,ra\u,n 0979 (MBM, MO, W);
Route 9, 3 km S of La Virgen de Sarapiqui. 200 m. Woodruff 188 (FLAS); 9 km SE of San Ramon. 1000 m.
10°16'N, 84°05'\\. Lotselle it,I iMO): San Ramon, 7bWu2
V77794 (K, P). Limon: ca. 4-5 airline km S of Islas Buena Vista in the R,'« Colorado. 100-180 m. I038'40"Y
83°41'W, Davidse A Herrera U293 K K. MO): Hitov Cert-rc reserve. SW of Valle La Estrella, 150-550 m, 9°39'N,
83"()2'\\. Gravum et al. 5809 I MO): 2 km W of Rio Toro
Amarillo, Wof Gu.ipil.-. 275 in. 10 I3'N, 83°50'W,
Thompson & Rawlins 1217 (CM); Hone Creek-Cahuila.
G6mez et al. 20523 (MO); ca. 1 km N of Shiroles. ca. 50
in. Croat 13277 (MO); ca. 10 mi. S of Punta Cahuita, ca.
3 mi. S of turnoff to Bribrf, ca. 70 m, Croat 43202 (MO);
vie. Laguna Pereira, 2^1 m, 10 17 ION. 83 37'\\. Stevens et al. 25184 (MO); Guapiles, 850 ft., /. D. Smith
IWI H S); 30 iii. Hoh/es 2211 iCR. MO): Los Angeles,
>an Miguel. 1100 m, 10°06'40"N, 83°59'40"W, Herrera &
N
- ' / >82h ,( R. INB. MO); Parque Nacional lnrlii-ii.ru.
40 m. 10°28'N, 83°34'W, Rabies 1738 (CR. MO). 1'im•arenav Cordillera de Talamanca. 2100 m. 9°20'20"N.
'•>•'> I3'55"\\. Htttner 1787 (INB. MO); Parque Nacional
Lorcnado Ksta.ion Si.ena. sea level. 8 28'N. 83°35'W,
'.««/,/, 2189 (K MO. W 1 Si: 1-50 m. Kernan & Phillips
1090 ,C.R.
«'H- INK): Rincon de Osa. 20-150 m, Liesner 1991
"
f'la El Tigre, SE of Las Alturas, 1350-14

Ceno I'IKIM. 1500- 1600 m, 9°02'N,
82°59'W, Davidse et al. 28422 (CR, MO); Osa Peninsula.
Rancho Qucmado. ca. 15 km \\ ol Rincon, 2(X) m.
li Hl'V 83 3KW. Homme! e! ol. 1698,1 (CK. MO): Cl.acarita-Rincon de Osa, 10 km W of Chacarita. ca. 100 ,,,.
8 1-i Y 83 18'W Croat & Grayum 59881 (MO): (Ca.
223 (CR, MO); vie. Rincon d
83°31'W, Burger & Gentry 85
I tie, 1281 ,K MO): 30 ,„. 8
Stake 5178 (CR. K IS): On,
„.. ,tM> in.
8°38'45"N, 83°35'25"W, Hern
4013 (CR. MO): La Tigra-Las Mellizas. 1280 m. Gomez et al. 21988 (MO); Palmar Norte, trail to Jalisco, 50-700 m, Croat 35193 (MO);
6 km S of San Vilo de Java. .-a. 5000 It.. Rare,, 21852
(CR, DH, DS); Rio Bella Vista near Us Alturas. 1300 m.
8 8<7\. 82 51'V\. Irnt 2080 [C.W. I): Imca Kas \lluras.
at Cot6n, Rfo Cot6n, ca. 1300 m, Croat 44302 (MO); la
I nioi
n. Kio Ne-ro Rio ( oto B.us. Croat 26582
(MO): Lima Koma Linda, 1 mi. SW of Canas Gordas. I 150
in. Croat 22295 (M0); Burica Peninsula. Quebrada Palito.
20-270 m, Croat 22617 (MO). Sau Jose: LI General Valley, vie. of San Isidro Kl General. 730 m. Molina et ol.
18308 (EAR K NV I Si: San Kidm del General-Dominical, above Alfombra, 1000 m, 9°18'N, 83°46'W, Burger
& Baker 10113 (F); 990-1100 m. Croat & Harmon 79108
(INB, MO); 2 km \ ol Dominical along CR-223, 40-100
m. I tie, cv / tlev 1911 (1)1 KK): ca. 15 mi. SW of Canaan
road from Rivas, ca. 900 m, Croat 43438 (MO), 43446
I MO): 0 „,i. SW of Rio Pacuar, 680 m, Croat 388 12 I MOi:
SW of San Isidro, 4.8 mi. from Rfo Pacuare, 1000 m,
Croat 35248 (MO). EL SALVADOR. Jardfn Botanico,
Zona 23SC, 800 m, 13°40'N, 89°15'W VUUuorta 3/7
(l.\Gl . MO). GUATEMALA. Alta Verapaz: near Finca
Sepacuite, Cook & Griggs 743 (US); Chama, Johnson 404
(CM. IS): Cul.ilqiiit/.. 350 „,. TnenUeim 8023 (IS); ./.
600m,Stondle, 70513 (F): I mi. up road loOxec. N oil lliglnvav 71..
ca. (j km NK of Pan/6,. 500 „,. Croat 11610 (MO); 9 mi.
up road to Oxec. 8(K) m. 41684 (MO). Izabal: near Entre
Kios. 18 in. Standlev 72745 (F). Peten: Dolores, km 83,
Machaquila Road, Contreras 2115 (LL). HONDl K \> \ilantida: Lancetilla Reserve, near Tela. 70-150 m.
15°44'N, 87°27'W, Croat 42670 (MO); Croat & Harmon
64640 (MO, NY); Standley 53381 (F, US): S of San \le,o
near Rio San Alejo. 150 270 ,„. Standle, 7902 (F): -a.
10 km SW of Ka Ceiba. 80 150 m. 15 12'Y 8« 5KYV
Liesner 26077 (MO). Gracias a IKos: \l.ua> Bila. 200
km SW of Puerto Lempira, 100 m, Nelson & Cm: 9181
(MO. I \\H); l!io I'latano. 81 10 85'N, 1.5 30-5.5'\\.
Clewell & Cruz 4062 ((41APA. MO. I Cl. Mora/.i'm v,
FJZamorano. 800 ,„. Molina 31351 iMO|. Yarn: lexign.il

27-43 km SW of Palenque. 210-810 in. Croat 10888
iMO). 10301, (MO): lOO in. Croat K)2t,9 ,\|(l,; 20 mi. N
of 0,„/o<-oautla. 70*) „,. Croat 10031 (MO. NY): 13 mi.
N of Ocozocoautla. <XM) in. Croat 10020 (MO. N> I: Mpi...
Cintalapa. Oaxaca-Chiapas border, 4 km V\ of La < i.nega. 38 km W of Las Cruces. 1 MM) ,„. Itreedloie 25132
(MO); 5 km W of Bonampak. 350 m, Martinez 0972 I MO):
2 km NE of Bonampak above Cojolite. 350 „,. 7939 (MO):

cautla), 2700 It., h
> lul-Pichucalco,
17.1 km SW of Pichucalco, 430 m, Croat 78662 (CHIP,
MO). Oaxaca: Uxpanapa region. I . km K ol Sarabia. 1(H)
m, 17°10'N, 94°45'\\. Croat & Hannou 63212 (B. BM, K,
MO, NY, US); 150 m, 17°33'N, 92°59'W, 65367 (MO);
TiiMeper-Oxara. 6 mi. W of Valle Nacional on Highway
175, 660 m, Croat 39741 (MO); 8 km SW of Valle Nacional, 400 m, Hernandez & Chacon 491 (INB, MO). Tabasco: Cnitas de Ocona near Teapa, 20-100 m, Davidse
el al. 29509 (CM, MO); Teapa. cultivated. Croat 59Kit)
(MO); Mpio. Tacotalpa, 0.2 km NW of Tapijulapa, Cowan
et al. 3496 (CSAT. MOi. Wracruz: Valle de Cordova,
limirfinm s.n. (P); Route 185, 4 km NE of Minatitlan, 50
in. kinf! 1113 (MlCIll: <» mi. E of Coat/acoalcos. 10 „,.
Croat 40058 (MO); 7 km NE of Sontecomapan, 0-50 m,
18°33'30"N, 94°59'W, Nee 22607 (F, MO); 5 km NW oi
Pajapan. Cerro San Martin. 750-000 tn. 18 I 7'2(>"\
94°43'W, Nee & Calzada 22697 (F, MO, NY); Los Tuxtlas
200 m. 18°42'N, 95°10'W, Croat 63163 (MICH. MO. I Si.
Mi Mi \Ol \. 40-^15 km SW of Waspam, 10-100 "
Seymour 3776 (MO). Jinotega: Rio Boras. Salto \calu
ca. 130 m, 14°13'N, 85°10'W, Stevens et al. 16750 (M<
Matagalpa: Comarca Wanawas, Rio Bilampi, 180-200
12°03-02'N, 85°13'W, Araquistain & Moreno 2401 (M
SAR); Cerro Musiin, path to Palan, 300-600 m, Araqi
tarn X Moreno 2171 I \ U . IK. \K I): 20 km E of Ma
galpa, along Rio Yasica. 700 m, Neill 1963 (MO); Cerro
Musiin, 500-800 m, Araquistain & Moreno 2571 (MO);
Cerro Musiin, 8 km from village of Wanawas. 500-800 m.
12°59-13°N. 85°14'W, Araquistain & Moreno 2359 (MO);
Negra B.oB.h.i.pi 500 m, Neill 1816 (MO,
IS).
»cas de Sabalo, 70-100
, 84°27'W,
i 26718 (M<>): above Rio Sabalo, 40 m, 11°03'P
3'W, Moreno & Ro
(MO). Zelaya. ca.
m N of El Empalme. Stevens
8303 (BM, MO); El
Mina Nu.-va \merica. Stm-n.s 12667 (MO); 12668 (MO);
Pipoly 5293 (MO); 15 km W of Rama, 100 ft., Harmon &
Fuentes 5079 (MO); Kuikuinita, S of Siuna, 160 m, Neill
4132 (MO); Rio Pnn/apolka -Ouebrada Mn Rafael. Warn.
ca. 100 m, 13°42'N, 84°50'W, Pipoly 4578 (Mt)i: \F>87
(MO): /5««|\!()l: 1589 (MO): ttam-Smna. near R.o Via
l,a>. ea. 0-lOOm. l.Cf.T \. 84:'49'\\. Pip.,:
4701 (MO): Colonia Yolania-Colonia Manantiales (Colonia
Somoza), ca. 200-300 m, ca. H036-37'N. 84c22'\\. Stevens 4825 (MO); Rosita-Puerto Cabezas, ca. 15.7 km SW
of Rio Kukalaya, <100 m, 13°58'N, 84°12'W, Stevens
8502 (MO); Cafio Zamora on Rio Rama. ca. 10 m. ea
11°57'N, 84°16'W, Stevens 8821 (MO); Bona
cia. K.O-H(,o m, ea. L3°58'-14°01'N, 84°37-40'W, Sterens IJ182 (MO); / 2455 (MO); El Empalme-Limbaika,
ca. 3.9 km SE, ca. 65 m, 13°39'N, 84°21 W. Stevens
12883 (MO): 12886 (MO): we. of Bona.,/,
IHM'Y 81.C5W. Stevens 13031 (MO): 13053 (MO):
250-350 m. ca. I4°02'N, 84°34-35'W, 18786 (M0); 7 4
m SE. ca. 130 m, 13°38'N. 84°23'W. 21752 (MEXU, MOV
12346 (MO); ca. 140 m. ca. 14°01'N, 84°34'W, Stevens'
8056 (BM. MO); 1 km N of "Las Mercedes- M-ltlement
160-180 m, Vincelli 334A (MO); "Bodega" region. 30 km
NE of Rfo Blanco, 80-100 m, 13°03'N, 84°58'W, Moreno
24078 (MO); "San \guslin." SI ol Kama. ,a 60 ,„.
12°09'N. 84°12'W, Robleto 564 (MO); Neill 3632 (MOr
Bonanza-El Salto Grande. Laguna Santa Rosita. ca. 1 10160 m, 14°03'N, 84°37'W, Pipoly 3687 (MO); Mpio.
* '- '•<> Pimienta. Ortiz 1966 (MO); Rfo Mico, Experimental Station El Recreo, 30 m, 12°10'N. 81 li'.'W. /),„•idse et al. 30768 (MO); Ric

Wani. ca. 0-100 m. 13°42'N, 84°50'W, Pipoh 1733 (MO).
4738 (MO), 4747 (MO); Rio Punta Oorda. Atlanta. It) m.
I 1 34'Y 81 01 \\. Moreno X Sat,,/,no 12769 (MO); Waspam-Puerto Cabezas, Rfo Troncera, <200 m, ca.
14°43'N, 84°06'W, Pipoly 4042 (MO); Rio Wilike Grande,
Wilike region. 100 m, 13°05'N, 84°57'W Moreno 23999
(MO). PAN VMA. Bocas del Toro: Fortuna Dam-Chiriqui Grande, 3.2 mi. N of Continental Divide, 700 m,
845A. 8215W. Croat X Cra\,un 60281 (M0); Changuiii..la-\lmii int. Milla 7 >. ( root & Porter 16241 (MO);
mouth of Rio Teribe, <100 m, 9°21'40"N, 82o31'40"W,
Croat & Zhu 76431 (MO). Canal Area: Frijoles, 25-30
m, Pittier 3755 (US); Barro Colorado Island, Shattuck 182
if. (dl. MO): Ebinger 99 (MO); Croat 11838 (M0);
Sehmalzel 797 (MO); Dwyer et al. 8474 (MO): Croat 16535
(M0); 15067 (MO); 11006 (MO); 10741 (MO, UC); 10198
(MO. SCZi: 10085 (MOi: 6211 (MOi: 6294 (MO); 8605
(MO); 8040 (MO): 6861 ,\IO»: 6495 iMOl: lot)I (MO):
Summit Garden, Croat 17058 (MO); 702«4 (MO. SCZ):
33015 (MO); /09/.T (MO), Cliiriquf: Volean-Serrano, 7
mi. N ol \olean.8 50'N. 82 38'\\. Croat 66228 (MO): vie.
El Hato del Volcan at Las Lagunas, 3 mi. from Nueva
California, 1380 m, 8°46'N, 82°40'W, Croat 67707 (M0,
PM\): uc. Santa Clara. 1520 m. Croat 66288 (F, M0);
2.5 mi. beyond Los Planes de
Hornito, 1099 m, 8°40'N, 82°13'W, Croat 67739 (CM,
MO): 2.8 mi. be\ond I o~ Plain-. 1200 m. 1H817 i\U)\:
Quebrada La Mina, 2.3 mi. N of Los Planes, 800 m,
8°41'N, 82°13'W, Croat & Zhu 76364 (CM. MO); along
Rfo Colorado, 1200-1400 m, 82°43'W, 8°50'\. Hamilton
& Krager 3757 (MO, RSA); vie. Boquete, ca. 1450 m,
Croat 26744 (MO). Code: La Mesa, N of El Valle de
Anton, 800-900 m, 8°38'N. 80 0'»W. Croat 672/0 (CM.
MOi: Croat 13358 (MO): ea. 1 nu. \ of El Valle Centn
& Dwyer 3591 (MO): 000 ,„. Centn 7133 (F, GH, M0).
Cocle-Panama: trail beyond La Mesa towards Los Llano
and the borde,. /,./..•, ,1,8 ,MO): 850-900 m, Luteyn
4066 (MO). Colon: Santa Rita Ridge, 26 km from Tranlighway, 500 m, 9°26'N, 79°57'W, Knapp et a
1708 (MO); Mile ca. 12, ca. 500 m, 9°25'\. 70 f(>W.
Mel'herson 11760 (MO). Darien: Parque Vicimial del
Darien. ca. 17 km E of Pucuro, Rio Pucuro, 750-850 m,
8°03.5'N, 77°17'W, Hammel et al. 16293 (MO); westMH
slopes of Cerro Pirre, 17 km N of El Real. Rfo Perisenic...
100 m, 8°01'N, 77°40W, Croat & Zhu 77187 (M0); vie.
Cana, 500-600 in. Croat 37611 (MO): Alturas de Nique
region, 900-1250 m, 7°45'N, 77°40'W, McPherson 11603
(MO); Cerro Sapo, 800 ft., Hammel 1330 (MO); E base of
Cerro Sapo along stream (Rfo Celorio?), 1300 ft.. 1131
(MO); 18 km SE of Jaque, 25 m, Garwood et al. 98 (BM.
CM, MO, PMA); N of Punta Guayabo Grande. NW of Ensenada El Guayabo ridges, 0-200 m, 7°24'N, 78°07'W,
Knapp & Mallet 3160 (MO, US); Rio Coasi, Cerro Coasi,
huh- 15551 IM |i„ < ,„ din. -I ol Jacque, 7°18'N,
77°58'W, Whitefoord & Eddy 223 (BM, MEXU, M0).
Panama: Juan Diaz. Standlev 30618 (I S|: Cerro Jefe region, 750-800 m, 9°14'N, 79°22'W, Croat 67052 11. M< %
67084 (MO); 4.6 km beyond peak on road to Altos de
Pacora, ca. 600 m, Croat 35900 (MO); at Altos de Pacora.
750 m, 9°15'N. 7020'V\. Croat & Zhu 76606 (M0); 33.5 mi. NE of Altos de Pacora, 700-750 m, 9°15'N.
79 25'W. Croat 68636 (CM. MO); Campo Tres, 5 km NE
of Altos tie Pacora, Busey 835 (MO); Lago Cerro AzuL
500 m, Sullivan 82 (MO): Can, Campana. 2500 It.. Hammel 3767 (MO. SKI): Rfo Maje-Ouebrada Brava. (>0 mCroat 34630 (MO); El Llano-Carti Road, 7-12 km from

et al. 862 (MOl; Mile (H M
78°59'W, 7%ompson 4704 (CM, MO): Ser
alon- Kio Ip.ti. ii. MI i influence with Rio
m, 8°57'N, 79°32'\\. Chm-hill & <le \c
f highway, 450 n
(CM.
Croat ,
i hV-Hio
San Luis, vie. Rio Tercero Brazo, 700 m, 8°33'N,
81°08'W, Croat 66925 (MO, PMA); Rio Dos Bocas, ca. 58 km N of Alto Piedra, 730-770 m, Croat 25915 (MO);
ca. 500 m, Croat 34242 (MO); vie. Escuela Agrfcola-Calovebora, ca. 1200 m, 8F07'W, 8°32'N, Hamilton et al.
1279 (MO).
Philodendron tysonii Croat, sp. nov. TYPE: Panama. Chiriqui: Gualaca-Chiriqm Grande, 7.2
mi. beyond Los Planes de Hornito, 1165-1200
m, 8°44'N, 82°14'W, Croat 67844 (holotype,
MO-3614677; isotypes, AAU, B, CAS, CM,
CR, DUKE, F, GH, K, M, MEXU, NY, P, PMA,
RSA, US, VEN, W). Figures 29, 425-430.
Planta plerum
iterdum terrestris;
internodia 2-6 cm longa, 3.5-4 cm diam.; cataphylla
110)21-33 cm longa, incostata vel leniter 1-eostala. saepe

i; inflorescentia 4-5; pedunculus 3-12 cm longus, 3) mm diam.; spatha 11.5-19 cm longa, lamina spathae

miglossy, smooth, 2-6 cm long, 3.5-4 cm
dark green; roots elongate, fine, branched; cataphylls (10)21-33 cm long, unribbed to weakly
1-ribbed, sometimes sharply 2-ribbed near base
and unribbed near apex, frequently reddish, frequently striate, emarginate at apex, persisting semiintact at upper nodes, eventually deciduous, emarginate at apex; petioles 39-90 cm long, 8-15 mm
diam., terete to subterete, surface densely pale-striate, glossy; sheath 10.5-11 cm long; blades ovate,
coriaceous to moderately coriaceous, glossy to semiglossy, conspicuously bicolorous, acuminate at
cordate at base, 32-70 cm long, 24-50 cm wide
(1-1.8 times longer than wide and averaging 1.4
times), (0.4-1.1 times longer than petiole), averaging about % as long as petiole, upper surface
dark green, drying dark brown to blackish brown,
lower surface slightly paler, drying dark yellowr lobe 25-52.5 cm

long, 20-50 c
posterior 1.4K
broadly obtus

(2^4.8 times longer than than
;rior lobes broadly rounded to
cm long, 11-22 cm wide; sidate, (3)4-12 cm

spicuously paler than surface above, convex to
bluntly acute, darker than surface below; basal
veins 5-9 per side, with (0)1(2) free to base, numbers 3^1 coalesced 1.5-3 cm; posterior rib usually
primary lateral veins 4-10 per side, departing midrib at a 60-70° angle, moderately straight to the
margins, narrowly sunken above, convex and somewhat paler than surface below; interprimary veins
sunken, usually concolorous above, raised, darker
than surface below; minor veins moderately distinct
below, .INHIIU In.in bolli the midrib and primary
lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 4-5 per axil; peduncle 3-12 cm long, 3-8(11) mm diam., green,
finely striate; spathe 11.5-19 cm long (1.5-4.5
times longer than peduncle); spathe blade green to
white, lightly to heavily tinged maroon or reddish,
finely striate-speckled, margins clear outside, white
to pale green inside; spathe tube tinged maroon or
reddish, finely striate-speckled outside, 4.5-10 cm
long, dark maroon, suffused into blade inside,
weakly constricted above the tube; spadix white
throughout, 10.7-15.6 cm long; pistillate portion
3.4-5.2 cm long in front, 2.4-3.1 cm long in back,
broadest midway and gradually tapered toward both
ends, 1.2 cm diam. at apex, 1.2-1.4 cm diam. at
srtion 7.7-9.4 cm long; fertile
kite, barely constricted above
portion, barely tapered toward
apex, 1-1.2 cm diam. at base, 1-1.2 cm diam. at
middle, 6-7 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex; sterile
staminate portion 9-10 mm diam.; pistils 1.5-2.7
mm long, 0.8-1.6 mm diam., white; ovary (5)68(9)-locular, with sub-basal placentation; locules
(0.8)1.1-1.3 mm long, 0.3-0.6 mm diam.; ovules
(4)5-7 per locule, (0.1)0.3-0.4 mm long, 2-seriate,
lar to style type B; stigma 0.8-1.2 mm diam., 0.20.3 mm high. INFRUCTESCENCE with pistillate
Flowering in Philodendron tysonii occurs mostly in
June and July but also in September. In reality, flowering probably occurs from January through September or perhaps October, since post-anthesis collections have been made nearly throughout the year
except February. Immature fruiting collections have
been made in March, September, and November.

de Talamanca of Costa Rica. It ran
1500 m elevation in Premontane
Tropical Lower Montane rain forest life zones.
Philodendron tysonii is a member of P. sect. Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Reticulata, Thispecies is characterized by its stout, short (usually
3-5 cm diam.) internodes; unribbed or weakly oneribbed, frequently reddish cataphylls persisting
sniii-mt.K t (often becoming fibrous) at the upper
nodes; terete to subterete petioles; and
ovate-cordate blades averaging 1.4 times Longer

Philodendron tysonii is perhaps most easily confused with P. antonioanum, with which it may occur. The latter species differs in having sharply
2-nbbed i\ikw>h\ll>. blades .IsAiu- ^ray-green with
l>n>mimiloiis "eross-veitis" and 4 to 6 pairs of primary lateral veins, and short-pedunculate inflorescences with spathe tubes dark magenta on both surface- and barely constricted above. In contrast, P.
tysonii has usually bluntly 1-ribbed cataphylls,
blades drying ± blackened and smooth above, 610 primary lateral veins, more prominently pedunculate inflorescences, and prominently constricted
spathes merely tinged red on the tube outside. In
addition, the two species differ in the nature of their
ovules, with P. tysonii having (5)6-8(9)-locular ovaries with (4)5-7 ovules per locule borne in an envelope with sub-basal placentation, while P. antonioanum has 5-locular ovaries with about 30 ovules
per locule, with parietal placentation and not borne
This species may also be confused with P. sagittifolium (especially broader-leaved forms), which
shares blades with mostly free basal veins with posterior ribs short or lacking and scarcely or not at
all naked along the sinus. The latter species differs
in having narrower stems (rarely more than 3 cm
diam.), green, sharply 2-ribbed deciduous cataphylls (vs. persistent in P. tysonii), and blades usuall\ somewhat reddish brown and proportionately
longer (averaging about 2 times longer than broad)

mens examined.

PANAMA. Bocas

inental Divide, 850-950 m, 8°46%

82°17'W, Hammel et al. 14700 (MO); ca. 8.5 mi. from
bridge over fortuna lake. (.00 m. 8 10' \. 82°16'W, Croat
67005 (CAS. CM. I.. MO. PMA. TKX); Cerro Colorado,
9.2 mi. W of Chame, 1450-1480 m, 8°35'N, 81°50'W,
Croat 69017 (Dl KK. IBE. ME \l . MO. NY, PMA, QCA,
RSA, WIS); 7 mi. from Chame, ca. 1500 m, 8°35'N,
814.VW. McPherson 8810 (MO); 5.3 mi. N of center of
Fortuna Dam, Continental Divide Trail, 8°44'N, 82°17'W,
Croat & Zhu 76346 (MO); near Lago Fortuna, along trail
to Rio Hornito, 8°45'N, 82°18'W, Croat & Zhu 76374
(MO, PMA). Chiriqui: Cerro Colorado, above San Felix,
18-27 mi. N of Pan-American Highway, 1200-1500 m,
Croat 33148 (MO); 2
elix, 1430-1500
m, 48486 (MO): 34. I km
> San Felix, 1200-1500 n
37238 MO); 28 mi. above
33269 (MO); from Chame t
1750 m, 8°35'N, 81°54'^
(MO, NY); Fortuna Dam ai
Continental Divide, 1170 m, 8°44'N, 81°17'W, Croat
66711 (B, BR, COL, CR, K. MO. NY I'M A. t Si: Hummel
& Kress 13490 (DUKE); Continental Divide trail, 8°44'N,
82°17'W, Croat & Zhu 76330 (K, MO, NY, SCZ, US); trail
to Rio Hornito, 1100-1350 m, 8°45'N, 82 1VV\. \l,
Pherson 11660 (MO); Croat & Zhu 76417 (AAU, CM,
ENCB, GB, IBE, M, MO, NY, PMA, TEX, WIS); confluence of Rio Hornito and Rio Chiriqui, 1050-1100 m, ca.
8°44'N, 82°13'W. Strrm* 18376 (MO); 18377 (MO): vie.
IRHE facilities, 1100-1200 m, 8°45'N, 82°08'W, Croat
66589 (AAU, COL, DUKE, F, K, MBM, MEXU, M0, P,
PMA, US, VDB); 1300 m, Croat 48760 (CM, MO); Quebrada Los Chorros-Quebrada Frank, N of reservoir, 1100
m, 8°45'N, 82°13'W, Chiw
82°16'W, Croat 49943 (MO); 1300 m,8°45'N, 82°17'W,
49821 (MO); 1400 m, 48704 (AAU. MEXU. MO. U, IT.
W). Code: El Cope region, Alto Calvario. Continental
Divide, 9.4 km above El Cope, 750-900 m, Croat W 19
(MO); 7R4-800 m, 8°39'N, 80°36'W, 68766 (MO, PM \ <:
850 m, 67577 (AAU, CM, F. G. I.. MEXl . MO, MY, PMA,
TEX, US); 930 m, 49203 (MO); 650-850 m. Fulsom 6217
(MO). Panama: Cerro Jefe region, vie. of summit, 9°15'N,
79°30'W, Croat & Zhu 76210 (CM, MO); Withenpoon &
Witherspoon 8531 (MO); ca. 1000 m, Croat 49081 it:AS.
K, MO, PMA); 1000 m, 9°15'N, 79°30'W. Kmpp 2240
(MO); La Eneida, 1000 m, Luteyn & Kennedy 1775
11)1 Mi: 0.8 mi. beyond turnoff to Altos de Pacora. 770
m, 9°15'N, 79°29'\\. Croat A. Zhu 7(>6l I (CM. MO, WIS);
3-3.5 mi. NE of Altos de Pacora, 700-750 m, 9°15'N,
79°25'W, Croat 68688 (AAU, CM, F, G. MEXU, MO,
PMA, TEX, US): 800- IOO0 ,„. 22671 (F, MO); 2400 ft.,
•Xnumio 1733 (ViO): Croat 6703" , \Al . B. BR. C. CAS.
CM, COL, CR. Dl KK. LAP. K\CB. I. IINMN. Ill \.
IBE, JAUM, JBGP. K. I . \1. MO. NY PMA, QCA, US,
I S(.t;. WIS); 850-900 m, 9°15'N, 79°30'\\. Xhlhua^h
el al. 36 (BM): ea. 1000 m. Mori et al. 3737 (MO): ca.
950 m, ca. 9°15'N, 79°30'W, McPherson 7109 (MO); Cerro Azul-Cerro Jefe, ca. 1000 m, Luteyn 3209 (DUKE);
3000 ft., Tyson et al. 4449A (MO, SCZ): Campo Ires. ca.
700 m, Croat 27047 (F, L, MO, US); El Llano-Carti, 6.8
mi. from highway. 350 m. Croat 10120 (MO). Veraguas:
Santa Fe region, Alto Piedra-Calorebora, 3200-5600 ft.,

ubigantupense Croat, sp. nov.
TYPE: Panama. San Bias: on mainland opposite Isla Miria Ubigantupo, along trail to Digole, to 20 m, 9°26'N, 78°54'W, 19 July 1987,
H. Herrera 294 (holotype, MO-3585503; isotype, PMA). Figure 436.

vlla decidual pctinlus suhlcres. I_
o 5-6 mm diam.: lamina .»l»l..n»a.
, 27-32 cm longa, 8.5-9 cm lata,

diam.. -miliar to style type D; style apex sloping In
weakly rounded; style boss moderately broad and
fairly pronounced; the androecium truncate, sometimes prismatic and weakly clavate, margins irregularly 4-5-sided, 0.8-1.5 mm long; thecae oblong,
0.2-0.3 mm wide, ± parallel to one another; sterile
staminate flowers clavate to prismatic, irregularly
4-5-sided, 1.3-1.7 mm long,
The flowering phenology of Philodendron ubiit has small inflorescences and was in flower in
J"1* lt Pliably both flowers and fruits n
season.

la, known only from the type locality along the
lantic coast, at or near sea level i
t forest life zone.
« l„ng, 1 cm di,,, s.ender, d^g 7 mm diam„
gray-brown, irregularly and closely fissured, somewhat flaking; roots several per node, drying moderately smooth, reddish brown, semiglossy; cata-

J^Sl^
Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glosllum. This species is characterized by its
lent habit, long, slender intemodes, subterete

phylls lanceolate, deciduous; petiole, 12-13 cm
long, drying 5-6 mm diam., subterete, drying dark
gray-brown, minutely striate, sheathed to 1.5 cm;
blades oblong, acuminate at apex (the acumen
tightly inrolled, 5 mm long), narrowly cordulate at
base, 27-32 cm long, 8.5-9 cm wide (3-3.8 times
longer than wide), (2.2-2.5 times longer than petlong
petiole; upper surface dark
5 as H
' ^
.
, drying weakly glossy, gray-green, lower

^1^^^^^^
drying blades over twice as long as the petioles,
•
weakly cordulate leaf bases, and almost totally obscure primary lateral veins.
Philodendron ubigantupense is perhaps most
similar to P. folsomii, which has blades of similar
size and color. The latter species differs in having

i^^^lTSrSj flT^Z7J
convex and paler below, drying faintly striate; primary lateral veins almost totally obscure above and
below; many minor veins, all free to base, arising
from the midrib only, drying obscure above, close
and weakly raised below, spreading at a 55-75°
angle, ± straight to the margin. INFLORESCENCES solitary; peduncle 8 cm long, drying 5
longer than peduncle); spathe tube weakly constricted, ca. 4.5 cm long; spadix bluntly pointed at
apex, 10.8 cm long; pistillate portion 4 cm long in
front, 3.7 cm long in back, 8 mm diam. at apex,
drying 1 cm diam. at middle; staminate portion 8.1
cm long; fertile staminate portion 8.5 mm diam. at
middle, 6.5 mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex; sterile
staminate portion 8 mm diam. at apex, 9 mm diam.
at base; pistils 1.5 mm long; ovary (7)8-locular, 1.2
mm diam., with sub-basal placentation; locules 1.1
mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm diam.; ovule sac ca. 1 mm
long; ovules 1 per locule, contained within transparent ovule sac, ca. 0.3 mm long; funicle ca. 0.3
mm long (can be pulled free to base), style 0.9 mm

i

. . . _ n ,. .
,
,
base and with 8-10 distinct primary lateral
In addition, P. folsomii has 6-7 1
whereaS R

^gantupense has mostly 8 locules per
ovary. Philodendron immixtum is another species
that might be confused with P. ubigantupense, but
it differs in having proportionately broader blades
(to 2.8 times lon»<-r liian broad) with up to five,
obvious primary lateral veins.

nodes drying moderately glossy, irregularly and
acutely ribbed with a few flat smooth intervening
areas, 1-3.5 cm long, 1.5-2 cm diam., drying light
brown; roots several per node, short, drying brown,
to 3 cm diam.; cataphylls to 27 cm long, weakly
2-ribbed, but sharply 2-ribbed toward the apex, red
tinged toward the base, drying dull reddish brown,
deciduous; petioles 19-21.5 cm long, drying 6-7
cm diam., subterete, dark brown, obtusely somewhat flattened toward the apex adaxially, surface
smooth to weakly ribbed; blades somewhat inequilateral, oblong-oblanceolate, subcoriaceous, semiglossy, acuminate at apex, somewhat inequilateral
and rounded to truncate to weakly cordulate at
base, 32-39 cm long, 10-14 cm wide, broadest
above the middle, 1.3-1.8 times longer than petioles, upper surface dark green, drying gray-brown,
lower surface often somewhat reddish, drying medium brown; posterior lobes to ca. 2 cm long;
midrib drying weakly and obtusely raised, slightly
paler than surface above, drying convex, drying
light brown with a distinct pale border along its
edges and paler than surface below; basal veins 23 per side, and with all free to base; primary lateral
veins 8-9 per side, departing midrib at a 65-80°
angle in the lower one-half, to 45° angle toward
to the margins, drying ii
the midrib, paler than surface
and paler than surface, somer; minor veins drying moderand close, weakly undulate,
: midrib only, the surface and minor

) cm long, drying 4.5 mm diam., dark brown;
s moderately coriaceous, to 11 cm long, ca'
2 cm diam., pale green with pinkish tinge, drying
dark brown tf
cm long, 1.8-2 <

Philodendron utleyanum is endemic to Panama,
known only by the type specimen from Colon Province in a region of Premontane wet forest at 200 m
elevation.
Philodendron utleyanum is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum. This species is distinguished by its short tan
intemodes; sharply 2-ribbed, deciduous cataphylls;
subterete petioles about three-fourths as long as the
blades; and oblong-oblanceolate, brown-drying
blades broadest above the middle and rounded to
weakly subcordate at the base,
In terms of coloration and texture, P. utleyanum
appears closest to P. sagittifolium, but in terms of
blade shape it is closest to P. pseudauriculatum.
The former differs in having the blades broadest at
the base and decidedly cordate, the latter in having
dark gray-green-drying leaves, more or less spongy,
proportionately shorter petioles, and the spadix
clearly demarcated from the peduncles by a marked
color contrast. Philodendron utleyanum lacks any
clear limit between the peduncle and the spathe.
This species is named in honor of John Utley, a
participant in the Duke University expedition that
collected the type. Utley has been responsible for
collecting many interesting and important Araceae

Philodendron verapazense Croat, sp. nov.
TYPE: Guatemala. Alta Verapaz: 7 mi. on road
to Oxec, along road turning N off Hwy. 7E been Tucuru and El Estor, ca. 6 km NE of
iz6s, 700 m, ca. 15°28'N, 89°04'W, Croat
41656 (holotype, MO-2743518; isotypes,
GUAT, US). Figures 433-435.

long.; pistillate portion 5 cm long, drying to 1.7 cm
midwav 1 rm at
vay, lemat
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1 I .11 ell
apex; sUumnate portion 4.7 cm long, too deterioimcu lur detailed studies; pistils 2.5-3 mm long,
1.5-2 mm diam., drying light brown, smooth except
warty near apex; style type not studied; stigma 0.4-
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cm iata
ilibus I 3-4 utroque; inflorescentia 1;
pedunculus 3-14 cm longus, 4-5 mm diam.; spatha 1018 cm lon a extus
8 >
rubriviolacea; tubo spathae intus carmesino
= Plstllla 4-6-loculan; loculi 2-ovulati.

0.6 m diam., button-like on drying with a medial
nipple and 4-5 radiate arms, sometimes with fragments of the dried stigma apron-like still attached;
locules 4-5; ovaries with sub-basal placentation, 1
ovule per locule.
Flowering in Philodendron utleyanum is poorly

Hemiepiphytic; stem appressed-climbing or
sometimes scandent; pre-adult intemodes to 20 cm
long, 1.5-3 cm long; adult intemodes green becoroing tinged purple, finally tan, conspicuously
many-sulcate except above each petiole, longer
than broad; roots few per node, 10-30 cm long,

drying dark brown, weakly glossy, 2.3 mm diam.;
cataphylls 14-17 cm long, sharply 2-ribbed, green
tinged red, deciduous; petioles 29-44 cm long,
drying 2-5 mm diam., sharply D-shaped, flattened
adaxially, with adaxial margins sharp; blades narrowly ovate-triangular-cordate, subcoriaceous, longacuminate at apex (the acumen sometimes apiculate), long-cordate to sagittate at base, 26-34 cm
long, 11.5-14 cm wide (2-3 times longer than
wide), (0.7-1.1 times longer than petiole); anterior
lobe (13)21-26 cm long, (5.4)13-14 cm wide (2.94.3 times longer than posterior lobes); posterior
lobes 6-7.5 cm long, (2.3)6-7.1 cm wide; sinus
hippocrepiform, sometimes spathulate, 7-7.5 cm
deep; midrib broadly convex and paler above, convex and darker below, drying somewhat acute; basal
veins 3(4) per side, with 0(1) free to base, the remainder coalesced 2-2.5 cm; posterior rib naked
for most or all of its length; primary lateral veins
3-^ per side, departing midrib at a 55-65° angle,

Philodendron verapazense ranges from southern
Mexico (Chiapas) to Guatemala (Alta Verapaz), at
700 to 1525 m elevation in "Bosque Pino-Encino"
in Mexico and Tropical moist forest in Guatemala,
Philodendron verapazense is a member off? sect.
Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelium. This species is recognized by its scandent
habit with the internodes longer than broad and
conspicuously pluri-sulcate, as well as by its sharply two-ribbed, deciduous cataphylls, sharply Dshaped petioles, narrowly ovate-triangular-cordate
blades, solitary inflorescences, red to reddish \ inlet
spathe tubes, and greenish spathe blades,
Philodendron verapazense is probabh most similar to P. sagittifolium especially in the shape and
coloration of the blades, the sharpl) two-ribbed, deciduous cataphylls, and the D-shaped petioles. It
differs from the latter species principally in its
deeply sulcate stems, sharply D-shaped, shorter
(less than 50 cm long) petioles, and leaf blades with

veins arising from the midrib only. INFLORESCENCES 1 per axil; peduncle 3-14 cm long, 4-5
mm diam., green or tinged with reddish violet;
spathe 10-18 cm long ((0.7)2-3.7 times longer
than peduncle), reddish violet outside; spathe blade

longer petioles, which are greater than 50 cm long,
and 4-8 pairs of primary lateral veins for P. sagittifolium).

acuminate; spathe tube cylindrical, 8-9 cm long,
i-red inside; spadix stipi-

m,

'>.$ cm long; acute at apex, 15-16.5 cm long,
:ted ca. 4 cm above base of sterile staminate
pistillate portion cream, 3.2 cm long in
.7 cm long in back, 1.5-2.6 cm wide at
aminate portion 8.3-9 cm long; fertile
minate portion cream, tapered to apex, 7-10 mm
diam. at base and midway, 3-4 mm diam. ca. 1 cm

(NY). MKA.|<11'/| (<l,;a,,a' '';;.'./V '
San W. 5<HX) ft.. Carlson 1846(F).

from apex; sterile staminate portion 1.8-2.2 mm
diam.; pistils 1.9-2.3 mm long; ovary 4-6-locul;
1 mm diam., with sub-basal placentation; locules
mm long; ovules 2 per locule, contained within
transparent, gelatinous ovule sac, longer than funicle; funicle 0.2-0.3 mm long (can be pulled free
to base), style 0.8 mm diam., similar to style type
D; style apex somewhat rounded to flat, depressions
surrounding stylar canal exits, style boss broad,
very shallow; the androecium truncate, p
± oblong, margins irregularly 5-6-sided,
mm long; thecae oblong, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, ± par-

igle, post-anthesis collec-

GUATEMALA. .
Verapaz:
Standley 91978 (F). Izabal: vie. EXMIBALc
NW of Lake Izabal, 400-500 m, Jones & Facey 3354

L. Mathieu ex Schott,
Aroid. 85. 1856. TYPE: Locality unknown (holotype, W? lost?). Schott ic. 27572759 (neotype, here designated). Figures 437440, 445.
Philodendron daguense
|.,2. t. 79. K',71.
IM'K: Colombia. \allr:
\ ill.: Ui
Id.,
— ~YPE:
I'lulodcxtmn ViUiL,uvnsr I ti-l.. Hoi. Jalnb. Svsl. 37: 129.
1905. TYPE: Ecuador. Pichincha: Kfo Pilaioi.. Ma>
1899, Sodiro s.n. (holotype, B; isotypes. G, MO).
Philodendrc
lin-Dahlem 9: 273. 1925. TYPE: Peru. Junfn: Prov.
Jauja, in the valley of Kfo Masameriel, (Kfo I'oniachuela) confluent of Kfo Panpoa. above KaslhUtte
Calal.a/a. I50U- INK) m. I I 30'S. 7 May 1913, Wehrrbaun f,f,i>.i |holot\pe. H: isotype, F).
Usually hemiepiphytic, rarely terrestrial or epiphytic; stem appressed-climbing, densely scaly or
setose, trichomes green to greenish white; pre-adult
internodes to 20 cm long, 1-2 cm diam.; adult internodes smooth, scurfy, minutely wrinkled, semijiloss\ to matte, 3-10 cm long, 2-6 cm diam.. about
as long as broad or longer than broad, gray to
brown, roots moderately numerous, mostly short,
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covered at least on one side with fine root hairs,
drying dark brown, semiglossy, faintly appressedscaly; cataphylls 10-30 cm long, unribbed, sometimes bluntly 1-ribbed, green or reddish, densely
scaly or setose, persisting as a tangled network of
fibers. LEAVES erect-spreading; petioles 3365(90) cm long, 3 cm diam. at base, 1.5 cm diam.
at apex, subterete, purplish violet to brownish, surface densely scaly, the scales of two distinct types,
short, broad, often lacerate scales interspersed with
long aciciilar stales, the latter erect, or spreading
then erect; blades broadly ovate-cordate, thinly coriaceous, moderately bicolorous, acuminate to narrow acuminate at apex (the acumen mostly inrolled,
1-2.5 mm long), cordate at base, 28-75 cm long,
19-60 cm wide (1-1.7 times longer than wide),
(0.7-1.5 times longer than petiole), broadest below
point of petiole attachment, upper surface dark
green or bronze-green (blackish green on new
low-green or gray-green, lower surface pale green
tinged red-purple between secondary veins (weakly
glossy and purple-violet on new leaves), matte, drying yellow-brown to reddish brown; anterior lobe
9.6-51 cm long, 10-59 cm wide (1.9-3 times longer than posterior lobes); posterior lobes 8-21 cm
long, 5-28 cm wide, broadly rounded to obtuse;
sinus hippocrepiform to obovate or closed; midrib
flat to sunken, slightly paler than surface above,
convex, matte, darker than surface below; basal
veins 6-8 per side, with (0)1-2 free to base, numbers 3-^1 coalesced 1-5 cm; posterior rib not at all
naked on small blades or naked for 0.5-6 cm; primary lateral veins 3-6(8) per side, departing midrib
at a 50-55° angle, sunken, paler than surface
above, round-raised to convex, darker than surface
below; minor veins distinct and darker than surface
below, arising from both the midrib and primary
raised below.INFLORESCENCES 1-4 per axil; peduncles 5-25 cm long, 1-2 cm diam., medium
green to purplish, usually 0.66-1.75 times longer
than the spathe; spathe densely scaly or setose,
10-22 cm long, 4 cm diam.; spathe blade medium
green, whitish or reddish green outside, white to
pinkish inside; spathe tube reddish green, medium
green, or dull purple-violet outside, red or pale reddish (dark green post-anthesis) inside; spadix 14.6
cm long; pistillate portion cylindrical to weakly clavate, 1.8-4.6 cm long, 1 cm diam. at apex, 8 mm
ate portion cr
, pistils 2.6-3.3 mm 1
I mm diam.;
y 4-5-locular, 1.9-2.5
.4-1.7 mm iait , with axile placentat
1.9-2.5 mm Ion*. , 0.5-0.7 mr n diam.; o^

1.8 2.2.

ules 20-24(34) per locule,

ovule sac, 0.1-0.2 mm long, as long as or longer
than funicle; funicle to 0.2 mm long, adnate to lower part of partition, style 0.5-0.6 mm long, 1.4-1.7
mm diam., similar to style type B; style apex ± flat;
stigma ± lobed, 1.4 mm diam., 0.2-0.3 mm high,
covering entire style apex; the androecium truncate, prismatic, oblong, margins ± 4-6-sided, 0.80.9 mm long, 2-2.5 mm diam. at apex; thecae oblong, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, ± parallel to one another;
sterile staminate flowers blunt, irregularly 4-5-sidlong, 1.4-1.7 and 1.9-3.4 mm wide. INFRUCTESCENCE with ripe berries white.
Flowering in Philodendron verrucosum occurs
from April through June (also September and November) in Central America. The species probably
also flowers earlier in the dry season, perhaps as
early as February, as suggested by the fact that a
post-anthesis collection was made in March (and
even in February in Colombia). Post-anthesis collections have also been made from April through
July (but also in December). Immature fruits have
been seen from July, October, and December. The
flowering collections from September and October,
as well as the immature fruits from October and
December, appear to reflect bimodal flowering. On
the other hand, no flowers were seen from July and
no flowers or fruits from August.
Philodendron verrucosum ranges from Costa Rica
to Peru at 200 to 1500 (mostly above 500) m elevation, mostly in Premontane rainforest and Tropical Lower Montane rainforest but also in Tropical
wet forest. In Central America, it occurs principally
on the Atlantic slope or near the Continental Divide
in Costa Rica and Panama but also on the Pacific
slope in southwestern Costa Rica. In South America, it ranges along the Pacific slope of the Andes
to as far south as El Oro and Cotopaxi Provinces
in Ecuador, but also occurs on the eastern slopes
of the Andes in Napo and Morona-Santiago as well
as in Peru in the departments of San Martin and
Junm at 750 to 1850 m elevation.
Philodendron verrucosum is a member of/? sect.
Philodendron subsect. Achyropodium. This species
is characterized by its short internodes, subterete
petioles (about as long as the blades), broadly
ovate-cordate blades velvety on the upper surface,
and especially by the densely scaly or setose vestiture of the stems, cataphylls, petioles, and inflo-

P. hammelii, P. malesevichiae, P. s
and especially P. squamicaule. (See under the individual species for discussion of the differences.)
Philodendron squamipetiolatum differs by its longer, more slender internodes and much smaller leaf
blades (ca. 30 cm long on flowering plants) with a
semi-glossy upper surface. It also differs in having
solitary inflorescences (vs. usually more than one
per axil in P. verrucosum). Philodendron hammelii
differs in its much smaller size, petioles with foliaceous (rather than acicular) scales restricted to
near the apex, and glabrous cataphylls, peduncles,
and spathes. Philodendron malesevichiae differs by
its terrestrial, creeping habit: persistent, semi-intact, glabrous cataphylls; narrowly sulcate petioles
(rather than subterete as in P. verrucosum); and semiglossy blades lacking the

\ddltional specimens e,\ •amined. COSTA RICA. Alajuela: Salto La Paz, 1350
3 (USM); San
Ramon-Balsa, ea. 2.3 km N Rfo Balsa, ca. 1050-11
10°11'N, 84°30'W, Stevem s 14194 (MO); ca.
Rio Balsa, 900-1000 IT
13762 (CR, MO); 4-7 km \ of Balsa, ca. 75C im. lo I3'Y
84°32'W, Liesner & Judzie •u-icz 11763 W)); 2.5 km N of
Balsa, 1050-1100 m, 10° ll'N, 84°30'W, Uesner & Judziewicz 14726 (CR, MO); Finca Los Ensayos, ca. 11 mi.
NWofZarcero, ca. 850 m .Croat 13036 MO); 2 km N of
•\ngelr. Norte ,le San Ramon. 1000 It.. l.utev n 3691 (MO);
Zarcero-Quesada, 11.8
1352 (CR, MO); K of R,o San
Rafael, W of La Marina, f iOOtn. I0°23'Y HI 38'\\. lint
olze 5041 (CR, US); Monteverde Biological Reb Peiias Blancas, 900 m, 10°18'N, 84°45'W, Haello 8458 (CR. MO); 820 m. Bella 2672 |< R|:
m, 4478 (CR. INK.: 030 ,„. Hello X Mendez
1, INB); Canton Alfaro Ruiz, La Pena de Zarcero,
•I 111: Los Chiles-Los \ngeles. San Ramon. 50022i'ii < i;
10°10'N, 84°30'W, Barringer
3 ft., / D. Smith
391 {())• Moravia-Quebrada Platanillo, Moravia. 3-5 km
from Finca Racine, 1200-1300 m, Croat 36623 (MO);
1200-1400 m, 36795 (MO); Turrialba-Limon. along Mux.
32, ca. 11 mi. NE of Turrialba. 850 m. Croat 13355 iCR.
W»: 31 km S of Si,,„irres on road to Turrialba (CR-101),
;,
'5o m. o:,7'\. i',3 3<>'v\. 'Thompson X- Rawlins 1163
(CM); El Muneco. S of Rfo Ynarro. I 100-1500 ,„. Standln X Torres 51745 (CM, US): Standlev 33125 (IS):
Finca Navarro, 1350 m, Maxon 636 (NY, US); 10 km S
of Tapantf, 1600 m. 9°42'Y 83 lO'W. Burner X Burner
!
'I21 ICR. F): 3.5 km SL of Tapani,. 1250 m. Lent 851
"•• M. I Si; Rf„ („a„de de On.si. 2 km SF of Tapantf,
1350, Lent 763 (F): 1 I mi. from lurnalba. road to Pavo"«'*. Carlson 3214 (Fl: Oro-i. Standlev 39736 (US); La
Estrella, Standley 39547 (US): 4250 ft.. ,/. I). Snail, 59/,3
(US); Rfo Gato, 4 km SE of Pejibaye, 700 m, 9°48'N.
;;
' i-' W. Liesne, 11112 iMOl: lapanli Hydroelectric Re(MO); 1300-^800°•, Gdmtz'lHHH9 \I<V RS \i n.p..nt.
region, 1.5 km past Rfo Macho, along small stream along
r
oad to Humo, 1330 m, 9°17'\. 83 50'\\. floorer 1315
"••<• M()|; 1250 ft.. Cooper 5963 (CM. CM. IS): Tuciir-

uluz 13321 (IS): KeHeredia: I mi. \ <>l Vara Hlanoa. 1350 ,„. Croat 35609
(MO); 3 mi. S of Cariblanco, 760 m, Croat 35794 (MO);
La Selva Field Station, 280-300 m, 10°2I'Y iMll.VW.
Schatz & Grayum 721 (DUKF). I.in.on: Cem, Cl.im.i
Cerro Matama, 1200 m, Gdmez & Herrera 23533 (MO.
IN: Talamanca. Tsaki. 20(1 m. Tondu: 9512 (CIL I Si:
Fila Matama. 850 m. Kohle.s X Charon 2721 (CR. MO).
3 km SE of San Vito de Colo Bin.. ,,,
5021 i
Reserve, 1500 i

|(i:>() |-oo ,„.

(MO); Bijagual. I3(M) m. Come: 2051,1 (M. \l(). OC! \ >:
Alto San Juan, road to Dominical. OOOjn. Molina rt at.
37783 (US); Rio Claro Valley (Bajo La Hondura). below
La Palma, NE of San Jeronimo. 1000-I20O ,„. 10 3'Y
83°58'W. Burger et al. 9433 (CR. 1. I ): l»-ln» La I'alma
NE of San Jeronimo, IOOO 1200 ,„. In i'Y I',.' ,i:'\\.
Burger et al. 9386 (F, MO), Burger & Gentn 91177 {CM.
F); 1500 m, 10°3'N, 83°58'W, Burger & Stolze 5308 (CR,
F), 8499 (F); Tarrazu, vie. Hormiguero, 1100-1200 m,
Croat 78935 (I\R. WO). PANAMA. Bocas del Tor...
Cerro Colorado, 9.2 mi. W of (ham.. 1150 III',!) in.
8-3.VY .".I 5()'W. Croat 69010 (MO): Fortuna Dam area,
! ;iT(\|0!:( oi.lii.enlal Divide, ca. 1200
m, ca. 8°45'N, 82°15'W, McPherson 9033 (C \S. CM. K.
M0); Croat 60374 (MO); Old Bank Island, vie. of Chinqm
Lagoon, von Wedel 1923 (MO). Chiriquf: \olcan Carta,
Cordas. I m L of Caiui- (,o,da-.. Croat 223 11 ( MO): Cm.
Colorado. 31.1 km hevond Rfo San Felix. 1390 m, Croat
37254 (MO); Cuala. a-Chiriqui Cande. cc. IRIIF headquarter-. 1200 in. !! I,V\. I!2 I8'\\. Croat 66719 (MO);
66558 (AAU. MEXU, MO, NY, PMA); road to tinea Ian
. 2111 i
,1A|: '
confluence of Rfo Homito a I Rfo Chiriqui
Fortuna Dam. Cerro Fortuna.
& Vodkka 5576 (M0); behi
of Fos Plane, de Hornit
82°12'W, Knapp 4949 (MO

(MO); Cerro Pilon. 5 km NF of Fl Valle. 800 1015 ,„.
900-1000 m. 8°40'N, 80°07'W, Knapp 57i01 (MO): 8CM»' 1319 (MO, NY); ca. 3

• Id mine, ca. 2 airkmfi
Croat 27215 (MO). Panama: El Llano-Carti, 12 mi.
above Pan-American Highway, 200-500 m, Liesner 689
|\10):Campo lies. 3 mi. NE of UtOfl de Pacora, 500-800
m. CVo«/ 22710 (MO): Cerro Campana, 1000 m, /Vee &
Stockwell 11625 (MO); Croat i7200 (MO); ca. 850 m,
;: KI'N. 7<> 50'W, Thompson 4576 (MO); 850 m. ««.svi
«75 (MOl: abme Sii Lin Motel. (,>„•// //:_','>' (MO); near
Florida State Univ. Building. Croat 1212! (K. MO. SCZ).
San Bias: Cerro Halni. vie. of peak. 25(H) ll.. «J 23 \.
78°49'W, Sytsma rt at. 2699 I MO. I S|: Cerro Brewster,
850 m, 9°18'N, 79°16'W, de Nevers et al. 5546 (MO);
C,-m» Ol>ii. 400-500 m, de Nevers et al. 8053 (MO); Nusagandi, 310 m. 9°20'N, 79°W, Croat & Zhu 76993A
(MO). Veraguas: Santa Fe region, NW of Santa Fe, 11
km from Alto Piedra, Rio Dos Bocas Valley, 450-550 m,
Mori rt al. 3815 (MO. PMA); NW of Santa Fe, along W
fork of road beyond Alto Piedra, 0.6 mi. beyond fork in
the road, 1300-1350 m, Croat 49060 (M0); Santa Fe-Rio
Calinebora. ().(» mi. bevond \lto Piedra. 735 m, Croat &
Folsom 33991 (MO); 1.7 mi. past Alto Piedra, 1.5 mi.
beyond Quebrada Cosilla, 570 m, 8°33'N. 8LO" W. Croat
X /.h„ 71,856 (MO).

rol. 1855: 4. 1855-1856. TYPE: Guatemala.
San Jose and Florida, Warszewicz s.n. (holotype, B? lost?). Guatemala. Santa Rosa: Volcan
Jumaytepeque, 6000 ft., Hyde & Lux 4282
(neotype, here designated, K). Figures 16,
441-444, 446-449.
Usually terrestrial, or on u
phytic; stem appressed-climbing, thick, succulent,
1.5-2.6 cm long,
glossy, glaucous, 3-5(15) cm long, 2.5-7(10)cm
diam., often longer than broad lower down, dark

-ra\-i
brown, few per node, epidermis drying yellowish;
cataphylls thin, soft, 18-33 cm long, weakly to
sharply 2-ribbed, pale green to whitish, lightly and
densely short-lineate, deciduous intact. LEAVES
often deciduous in dry season; petioles 33-58(80)
cm long, 1-2 cm diam., subterete to C-shaped,
moderately soft, weakly flattened to rounded with
thick, medial rib adaxially, with adaxial
sharply raised, surface sharply striate, with a dark
green ring around apex; blades triangular-sagittate
in outline, deeply bipinnately or bipinnatisect to
within 1-4 cm of the midrib, thin, semiglossy, moderately bicolorous, ± rounded at apex (the
2 mm long), cordate at base, 31-78 cm long, 3062 cm wide (0.9-1.3 times longer than wide), (11.3 times longer than petiole), upper surface moderately glossy, moderately paler, margins sinuate;
median lobe 17-52 cm long, 23-63 cm wide,
rounded to obtuse; lateral segments 1-30 cm long,

11-28 cm wide, pinnately lobed with 3 or more
lobes per side, acute or acuminate; interlobal sinuses 0.78-0.94 the length of the blades; midrib
flat, obscurely striate, slightly paler than surface
above, raised, obscurely striate, slightly paler than
surface below; basal veins 2-6 per side, with 0-1
free to base, second and third pair coalesced 2-5
cm, third and higher order veins coalesced 5-7 cm;
posterior rib naked along most of its margin; primary lateral veins 3-6 per side, departing midrib
at a 55-70° angle, straight to the margins, weakly
raised above, raised, paler than surface below; tertiary veins raised, paler than surface above and below; minor veins visible, darker than surface below,
distinctly visible on drying, arising from both the
midrib and primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES 1(3) per axil; peduncle (2.5-3)4.5-11(16)
cm long, 1-2 cm diam., dark green, dark shortlineate; spathe 13.5-30 cm long, 4-7.5 cm diam.
(1.1-3.6(4.7) times longer than peduncle), medium
to dark green throughout, blunt at apex, scarcely
constricted; spathe blade short dark green lineate
outside, 12 cm long, pale green to white inside;
spathe tube weakly short dark green lineate outside, 14 cm long, pale green to white or purple or
red inside; spadix sessile; white throughout, 1424(30) cm long, constricted weakly above pistillate
portion; pistillate portion 3 cm long in front, 2 cm
long in back, 1.3 cm diam. at apex, 1.7 cm diam.
at middle, 1.6 cm wide at base; staminate portion
8.3-15 cm long; fertile staminate portion 1.6 cm
ca. 1 cm from apex; sterile staminate portion 1.3
cm diam.; pistils (1.1)4.1 mm long, 3.5-4.5 mm
diam.; ovary 4-5-locular, 2.6-9.5 mm long, 3.5-4.5
mm diam., with axile placentation; locules 2.6 mm
long, 0.8-1.1 mm diam.; ovule sac 2.4 mm long;
ovules 3-4 per locule, 0.5 mm long, contained in
thick, translucent matrix; style 1.2-1.6 mm long,
1.2-1.4 mm diam., similar to style type E; style
funnel broad, moderately deep; style apex ± flat;
stigma subdiscoid, unlobed, 0.7 mm diam., 0.3 mm
high, lining entire upper surface of funnel; the anprismatic, oblong, margins irregularly 4-6-sided, 3.3 mm long, 1.3 mm diam. at
nm wide, ± parallel to

INFRUCTESCENCE brownish outside, brownish
inside, to 3 cm wide pistillate spadix 3-7.5 cm
long; berries white, 8-11 mm long; seeds 3-4 per
locule, pale yellow, oblong-ellipsoid, 2-2.5 mm
long, 1-1.2 mm diam., with pale raphide cells.
Flowering collections of Philodendron warszew-

iczii are rare, known only from May. Post-;
collections, concentrated between April ar
(but also January, February, March, July,
September, and December), imply that the flowering period is relatively broad, perhaps throughout
the entire dry season and the first half of the rainy

camayo," "Cupapayo," "Mano i
yo," "Ocopayo," and "Papaya c
& Steyermark, 1958b).
II SUA \IM>I; >
SdV^T^Ws^n 7« "(GH, *US)"
Ahuachapan vicinity, 800-1000 m. Standle\ l''72t> ((,11.
NY
- US). San Salvador: Gulden,,, 416 <CH. NY. US); San

in a somewhat bimodal pattern, one group in the
mid-rainy season from July through September, the
other group primarily in the early dry season from

San'

December through
March (especially December
. __ &.
\ K
,/
,. KT
JT
and January). The immature fruits collected in November might reflect an early dry season flowering.
Mature fruits are known only from this same period
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GUAIEM ALA. Jalapa: Jalapa-San Pedro I'inul.i. I 10(1
1800 m> 5,,,,,^. 77055 {F) Julia|la. Monjas , , ,,,,,„,.,,.
so, above Ovejero, ca. I WO m, Standby , 7660 (Ft: u.-ai
Jutiapa, ca. 900 „,. 60495 (¥)• Agua Ulan,., Witillo.
—VQ90 m. Steyenmnk AM67 11- I: Jul,a,,a -La Calera. SK
utiapa, ca. 850 m, Standley 76087 (F). Santa Rosa:
r Cuilapilla, ca. 900 m, Standley 78051 (F). Zacapa:

Philodendron warszewiczii ranges from Mexico
(Jalisco and Chiapas) to El Salvador on the Pacific

and first waterfall, 1200-1500 m. Steyermark 12281 ih.
Rfo Lima, Sierra de las Minas, Finca Alejamlria. 1.1(H)-

slope, and to Honduras and Nicaragua at 300 to
1900 m elevation, in Tropical dry forest life zones.
In Mexico, the species occurs in "Selva Mediana
Subperennifolia" and "Selva Baja Caducifolia."

^JjE^&'JS^ Tspolhr^
Comayagua: vie. of Comayagua, ca. 600 m, Standley & Chacon 6021 (F). El Paraiso: Danlf-Los Arcos,
740-850 m. Standi*) 17007 (F); near Yuscaran, 960 m,

Philodendron warszewiczii is a member of P. sect.
p,
.
„,.
.
.
...
. . ..
.
Polytomium. This sp^<ie> is distinguished by its
moderately thin, deeply dissected, bipinnatifid leaf
blades and thick, succulent stems often leafless

fandl%^

during the dry se
Philodendron i
radiatum and P. dressleri. It differs from P. radiaturn in having thinner, more highly divided blades
and thicker
thicker stems.
stems Although
Although both
ana
both soecies
species occur
occur in
in
some of the same forest types in Mexico, P. radiatum always occupies more mesic sites within these
zones. In other parts of Central America for which
•I,
tr u • i
T T i
n
J• .
there are Holdndge Life Zone maps, P. radiatum
is tound mostly in Tropical moist forest or wetter hie
zones, whereas P. warszewiczii is known from Tropical dry forest areas
AUU
U DLI J ' J
• ••
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Although Philodendron warszewiczii and P. dressleri occupy equally dry sites, the latter is distin-

way to the

(M0)

UU
f' •T•H^Toi^V^
ysn&wmHagen 12,2 (F \\):
Antonio deOccidente, 850 rn. l«/m»:iA5/|F): Ks,-,i.-la
Agricola Panamericana, 800 m, Croat 1481 I (ndtivated)
(MO); Mn Antonio dr Onente, 4 mi. N of Zamorano,Croa«
42765 (MO, US): Rfo de la Orilla region, SE of El Zamorano. 9<X)-950 m. Standley 23 •205 (F), 23213 (F),
23217 (F);n ear El Zamorano, 800 m, Morton 7119 (US).
Olancho: Rfo Olancho, San F
1^ mi. NE of San Francisco de la Paz, 690-900 m,
14 57 N
° ' ' 86°13'W, Croat & Hannon 64186
11!. WO* \\
Q{^ g(> ^ gw rfCatacamas m) m
14°4VN {mv
S.

Cwat & /w„„, M/ ;„ „ M M, „ MExiCo < l.ia,,a20-30 mi. SW of El Jocote, on road to Motozintla, 700900 m, Croat 40714 (MEXl. MO): Tuxtla Cut.errez-San
Fernando. Chacona canyon. 850 m. fireedtore 69987
^ ^ ^ SE rf cJ^ ^ ^ (p); ^ km
E of Froruera Comalapa, road to Ciudad Cuauhtemoc.
1000 m, Breedlot>e 23428 (MO); 10 km E of Mozotintla.
1110-1150 m, Garcia el ai. 1527 (MEXU. BM): vie. Tuxtla Guttierez, 850 m. BreedUe A lUmreU 6851)5. iC \S|:
^ ^ Tzjn)()| , - km v ()| ( ,„„,,,,„ | -><M» m Breedlme
-ln_>., (, x>l i:,ii>(0: \uil.m l;,n . <). Ynidad. at km

McVau h & Koeh /r yi (
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midrib in P. warszewiczii).
This species occurs principally on the Pacific
slope except in Nicaragua (one Honduran collection is from the Atlantic slope). This is probably

16 mi. N\V of Barra de Navidad. IfrrssU; <\ Wnil,
(UC, US); Chamela Field Station, HMt km S of 1
Vallarta 50 m \•\ '"'";•*• <•'' ' '' ';'".'
^^ ?442f) (M0). ,() km ( ()| ,^ [la|m^ r

due to the fact that the Continental Divide runs
very near the Pacific Ocean in Nicaragua, and because there is a second, generally much higher,

20°50'N. 105°02'W. Cochrane ei „l. I2I>22<\U)K \'»
Biosfera Sierra de Manantlan, I agui
Cnujdc,,ca.l4()0-l .>()<»,,, L9 22 N. LO I 56 KTW, j

more centrally located range of mountains and hills
that creates a rain shadow throughout most of the
Pacific side of the country. Because of this, P. war-

pr^T'N. KM 58'50'A\. /,-// -•/ -// i_v,';
( a|„M( _
>a>aril: Mirador de Vguila, ca. I 1 mi. N of
450-600 m. Feddema 824 l MICH i: (y-7 mi. S of

postela, 1000 m, McVaugh 18754 (MICH); 2 mi. SE of

late? coriaceous, slightly bicolorous, semiglossy,

(MICH). NICARAGUA. Boaco: Cerro Mombachito, 8.5
km NW of Camoapa, 1059 m, Araqmstam & Moreno 931
l\1()): Clioiitales: 3.9 km \ of Comalapa. ca. 400 m. ca.
12°18'N, 85°30'W, Stevens & Montiel 17206 (110); Juigalpa-La Libertad, ca. 17.4 km NE of R.o Mayales, 350400 m, 12°12'N, 85°17'W, Stevens 4023 (M0). Esteli: 10
kmSofEstelf. 1000
m 103onHwy.
1, ca. 11.2 km N of entrance to Esteli, ca. 920 m, ca.
13 IVY {») 23'W. Stevens 11213 (MO); Cerro Cucamon>reno 14120 (MO);
Esteli, 1000 m,
13°02'N, 86°20'W, Guzman et al. 1189 (MO); Rio La Estanznela, 6 km al S de Estelf, ca. 1000 m, 13°01'N,
86°21'W, Moreno 9751 (MO). Jinotega: Jinotega-San Rafael, ca. 2 mi. NW of Jinotega, 1000 m, Croat 43020
l \1< M: I ,.».. de Al.anas, 1-2 mi E of San Rafael de Norte.In sga Road, 100
i. I mi. >h
„f Vili. 850 m. Cwai 12891 (MO). Madriz; San LucasHacienda El Volcan, 2 km \K .1. - n I . ,- i:
mo .,,.
13°25'N, 86°35'W, Araquistain & Moreno 2018 (K, MO);
(.no \ol, i.> de Somoto (Tepesomoto), 900-1300 m, ca.

acuminatc%

I'-T-'l
- ,V \l,,im,>2<>ttn\\U):ru.
7 mi. TfaS±:
S ..( < leutal
'15,650 m, Croat 42797 I MO).
mi. E of Matagalpa, 800-1000 m, Williams et al. 24048
(F); Cerro Apante, 1000-1400 m, Moreno 155 (MO); 1 km
, 800 m. Vincelli 297 (MO). Nueva
Vl.iote. 7 km \ of El Jicaro, 700-1000
r\\. \,„,,„i,,mn A Moreno 2316 (MO,
\U (Juel.ra.la Kl Nan.ital. <a. (..2 km \ <>l (l.oial. Onebrada Kl Nan.ital. 700-760 m. ca. 13°41'N, 86°24'W,
Stevens 3040 (BM, MO); 6.5 km de Ocotal, road to Las
„ia..^, * ,w •„. 13 IDA. ;;.. 2'>'\\. Moreno 14382
(MO); El jfcaro, "Casas Viejas," ca. 600 m, 13°44'N,
86°05'W, Moreno 13504 (MO); El Jicaro, "El Cinchado,"
> 13589 (MO);
El Jfcaro. "Rk, Grande," road to Murra. 460-500 m,
13°43'N. 86°W, Moreno 13670 (MO).

«1.5)3l3.6(5.3)limeslonger,ha„pedu1,ole),co„s the tube to 2.1
striction; spathe blade oblong-ovate, pale green
white, sometimes tinged pink, sometimes whit

Scho... Prod. Sys.. Ar-

*«>m''tmie> oiig-acuinmate at apex (t e
' 2^ mm long), ± narrowly round"
ed to obtuse at base, 32-67 cm long, 8.5-22 cm
wide (2.6-4.7 times longer than wide), ((1.7)2.64-2(5.2) times longer than petiole), broadest ± near
. l .'
J 1 fl t t
K
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the
""^ midnb flat *° COnVeX' b•adly ^
near
base, convex toward apex, concolorous above,
round-raised to convex, slightly paler than surface

acumen mrolled

an le ± strai ht to the
g '
S
margins, weakly Lmpre*»ed
to sunken above, convex to weakly raised, darker
than surface below; minor veins obscure above, visM

darker than surface bel

arigi

from midrib

, arallehn
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.
,
rivm noire
P
g pnmary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES erect, 2 per axil; peduncle 3-10 cm long,
1-1.5 cm diam., pale green; spathe erect to
erect-spreading, coriaceous, 12-18 cm long

and

iide, 7-13 cm long, 2.6-7 cm diam. wh(
°Pen (°Pening broadly elliptic
(rarely rose-red)), pale-spotted with dark green central rib inside; spathe tube ellipsoid, pale to medium g^ sometimes tinged with red, white,
^"lmeate m back outside, (3.5)5.5-7 c
2.6-3.5 (
creamy yellow or reddish with darker green central
ly pale spotted inside; spadix stipitate
long, light green; cylindrical, bkmth
P

°'"!ed «' apex

(85)11-14.4(17.2) cm lor* of
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old. 221. 1860. TYPE: Co3,a Rica. Wendland
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Epiphytic, sometimes occurring high in the canopy, rarely terrestrial, perhaps by accident; stem
short, scurfy, leaf scars inconspicuous, 1.3-2.1 cm
long, 2-2.5 cm wide, obscured by root mass; internodes short, 0.5-3 cm long, 1.8-3.5 cm diam.,
glaucous, epidermis fissured transversely; roots

wide at base; staminate portion 8.2-11.7 cm long;
fertile staminate portion creamy white, with resin
droplets, 9-13 mm diam. at base, 9-12 mm diam.
at middle, 6-7(9) mm diam. ca. 1 cm from apex,
broadest at the base or equally broad at base and
middle, as broad as the pistillate portion, as broad
as to slightly narrower than the sterile portion; ster-

reddish green becoming dark brown, blunt,
branched near tip; cataphylls somewhat spongy or
fleshy, 29-36 cm long, unribbed or sometimes
sharply 2-ribbed, green to reddish green, persisting
semi-intact at upper nodes, eventually fibrous.
LEAVES rosulate; petioles 9-30 cm long, 1.5-4
cm diam., broader than thick, spongy, soft, sharply
flattened adaxially, sharply convex abaxially, with
adaxial margins erect on younger petioles, with
dark green ring at apex; blades oblong-oblanceo-

ile staminate portion slightly broader than the pistillate portion, white, 1-1.3 cm diam.; pistils 1.72.3 mm long, 1.4-1.7 mm diam.; ovary 6-7-locular,
0.7-1.3 mm long, 1.4-1.7 mm diam., with sub-basal placentation; locules 0.7-1.3 mm long,
(0.2)0.4-0.5 mm diam.; ovule sac (0.7)1-1-1 mm
long; ovules 2 per locule, translucent and contained
within translucent or transparent ovule sac, 0.3-0-5
mm long, longer than funicle; funicle 0.2-0.4 mm
long (can be pulled free to base), style 0.6-0-8 mm

style apex sloping to weakly r
sions surrounding stylar canal exits; stigma subdishigh, covering center of style apex; the androecium
truncate, prismatic, margins irregularly 3-6-sided,
1.2 mm long, 0.7-1.4 mm diam. at apex; thecae ±
ovate, 0.5 mm wide, ± parallel to one another,
sometimes nearly contiguous,
contiguous; sterile
larly 4-6-sided, s
1.4-1.6 mm long, 1.1-2(3.6) I
bright orange.
Flowering in Philodendron wendlandii occurs
from the mid-dry season to the first part of the rainy
season, with Costa Rican populations having been
found in flower earlier (February and March) than
those in Panama (May and June). Post-anthesis inflorescences have been collected between February
and July, with an outlying collection from NovemJune and August, ,
Philodendron wendlandii ranges from Nicaragua
to Panama, from 10 to 1250 m elevation in Tropical
wet forest and Premontane rain forest life zones.
Mos1 collections are from below 800 m elevation.
Philodendron wendlandii is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Glossophyllum. This species is distinguished by its true epiphytic habit, short stem, and rosulate, oblong-oblanceolate, short-petiolate leaves but especially by
the petioles, which are often broader than thick and
sharply flattened adaxially. Philodendron wendlandii is one of relatively few truly epiphytic, rosulate
"bird's nest" species in the genus.
Philodendron wendlandii is apparently related to
several species of more or less rosulate habit and
l between the petiole and the b
These include Philodendron annulatum, P.
culatum, and P. ligulatum. With the except*
P. ligulatum var. heraclioanum, all of these
differ from P. wendlandii in having more or
terete petioles. Philodendron ligulatum var. i
clioanum itself differs in being
vine (vs. rosulate in P. wendlandii), and in having
D-shaped petioles scarcely or not at all wider than
thick (vs. sharply flattened and conspicuously
broader than thick for P. wendlandii) and undulate-

ar La Laguna, 6-S km
aetal. 17553 (EAP, I
Zapote, 1.8-2.7 km S

M...-.IM.i-<>-l.ra.la I'latanill... ea. 1250 m. Croat 36683
(MO); 4 km S of Tucurrique, Rio Vueltas, 690 m, Lent
lil'X, 11•'). Cuanaeasle: LI Sdeiieio. near Tilarai.. ra. 75(1
in. Standi^ & \alerin 11785 it S). Il,r,-,lia: 3 mi. S of
(iarihlam ... 760 m, Croat 35833 (MO); S of Rio Sarapiquf,
opposite Chilamate, 60-100 .... 10 27'V 81 (M'W. Cm
\umetal. 5311 ( MO): I .a S.-Ka Field Station. Fiierl,. \ i.-jo
de Sarapiquf, 100-150 m, Croat 44313 (MO): ra. KM) ,„.
Hammel 9086 (F, MO); McDowell 943 I MO): l-ol,om ».,<><,
(TEX); Hammel 8222 (DIJKK). Limon: I ,n, a la Su.-rt.-.
Davidson 3265 (MO); Hacienda Tapewo Mai-i.-mla la
9 air km W of Tortuguero, 40 m, 10°30'N,
Davidson & Donahue 8599 (MO, RSA); Croat
69732 (CM- MO): llitov Cerere. Oiieluada Cunahn. Baja
Talamanca, 500-800 m. Gdmez 24081 (MO): \mnl>ri.
along Km l.ari. 20(1 m. 0 20' |0"\. .".2 80' |0'\\. Herrera
2W:U\\\ .CM. MO. I St: Guapile*. 850 ft.. ./. I). Smnli
l<>77 it S); Cerro Coronel, E of Laguna Danto, 20-170 m,
10 H'\. I',:; 3H'W, Stevens 23863 (CR, MO); K of Laguna
Danto, SW toward, lull. I- ..I Km /.apote. 30-170 m.
10°40-41'N, 83°38-39'W, Stevens et al. 24988 (CR. MO);
E of Rio Zapote. 1 km from Kin Colorado. II) 10 m.
10°40'N, 83°40'W, Stevens & Montiel 24313 (CH. MO):
Stevens et al. 24683 (CR, MO); between Rio Mad.v ,le
Dios and Quebrada Caiial.ral. 380 IK) m, 10°02'N,
83 2(V\\. Cravum et al. 3712 (CH): Parqur Naeional Tortuguero, NE of La Aurora, Guapiles, along Rio Sierpe, 30
m, 10°22'N, 83°31'W, Robles 2254 (CR. MO). San Jose:
Carrill.. Station. 700 m. Cum,-: et al. 21192 (CR, MO).
NIC AH \0l V. Rfo San Juan: Boras .I.- Sabalo, 70-100
m, 11°03'N, 84°27'W, Moreno 26780 (M0). PANAMA.
Boras .1.1 loro: Kortuna Dam Area. Gualaca-Chiriquf
Grande, 9.4 mi. N of the Continental Divide. 175 m.
8 K)'\.82 l<r\\.CW6ft«/9(k. MO): 2.8 mi. \ of Continental Divide. 850-950 m, ca. 8°45\\. 82 l.VW. W,
Pherson 9653 (L. MO. I'M A. I Si. Colon: Cerro Bruja
from Rio Escandaln,.,. 20(M) It. Hammel 3205 (MO);
Santa Rita Ridge. Mile 10. Porter et al. I7liit\]()r. Mile
6.5. 370 m. 921'15-N. 79°44'W, Croat & Zhu 76962
(MO). Panama: Cerro Jefe region, Campo Tres. .3 mi. NF
of Alto, de I'aeora. 500-800 .... Croat 22721 (MO): 3 3.5
mi. NE of Altos de Pacora. 7.8-8.2 mi. above I'an- \nrr,ean Higlmux. 7(H) 750 m. 0 15'Y 7') 2.VW. Croat 6lth33
(MO); El Llano-Gartf. 10 mi. from man, gatr near Kl Llano, Croat 33715 (CM. MO): Mil.- 10.1. Nu.agaii.li. 300

Philodendron wilburii Croat & Grayum, sp. nov.
TYPE: Costa Rica. Alajuela: Cordillera de Tilaran, San Ramon-Bajo Rodrfguez, vie. La
Balsa, 8.9 mi. NW of center of San Ram6n,
1100 m, 10°10'30"N, 84°30'W, 26 Sep. 1987,
Croat 68083 (holotype, MO-3641132; isotypes, CR, K, US). Figures 452, 454-458.

complanatus adaxialiter, 16-55 cm longus. '•> 12 mm
diam.: lamina «>\at<>-truni^ruiaii.-. 17-30 cm longa. 11-31
cm lata, cordata vel sagittata basi; inflorescentia 1-3(4);
pedunculus 3.5-2') cm longus. 8-12 nun diam.: -pallia
7.5-18 cm longa; lamina spatha extus albida vel pallide
viridi aut cremeo-flava, intus albida (sub anthesi) vel cremeo-flava; tubo spathae extus virenti, intus rubella vel

Usually hemiepiphyti
stem scandent, semiglossy, sap watery, spicy-scented, sometimes milky-white; internodes usually long,
glossy to semiglossy, 3-15 cm long, 1.3-2 cm
diam., usually longer than broad, dark green to
ten cracking or minutely fissured, brittle, sometimes silver-gray; cataphylls soft, 7-26 cm long,
unribbed to bluntly or sharply 1-ribbed, sometimes
sharply D-shaped and sharply 2-ribbed, whitish or
green, fleshy, glossy, deciduous; petioles 16-55 cm
long, 5-12 mm diam., subterete to terete, moderately spongy or moderately firm, bluntly D-shaped
or obtusely flattened adaxially, surface weakly
glossy to semiglossy, smooth; sheathing 6-8 cm
long; blades ovate-triangular, thinly coriaceous to
subcoriaceous, matte to semiglossy, weakly to modapex (the acumen more or less inrolled), cordate to
sagittate at base, 17-36 cm long (averaging 26 cm),
11-31 cm wide, ± equal in length to or longer than
petiole, margins hyaline, upper surface drying
brownish, dark brown, or gray-brown to green, lower surface drying light brownish green to reddish
brown or yellowish brown; anterior lobe 11.5-32
cm long, 7-24 cm wide; posterior lobes somewhat
spreading, rounded to obtuse, 4-14 cm long,
(2.7)4.2-13.5 cm wide, directed toward base or
somewhat outward; sinus hippocrepiform, parabolic
to arcuate or arcuate with petiole decurrent, 1-6(8)
cm deep; midrib broadly convex to shallowly sunken to flat, paler than surface above, convex, paler
than surface, drying darker than surface below; basal veins 3-5 per side, with 0-1 free to base, 13(4) coalesced (0.7)1.3-4(7) cm; posterior rib naked for 0.5-2.6 cm, sometimes not naked, directed
to the tip of the posterior lobe 1-3.5 cm distant
from the lower margin of the posterior lobe;
lateral veins (2)3^1 per side, departing midrib at a
40-60(70°) angle, ± straight to the margins,
streaked reddish below, broadly impressed to shallowly and obtusely sunken above, weakly convex
and darker than surface below; minor veins moderately distinct, arising from both the midrib and
primary lateral veins. INFLORESCENCES erect,

1-3(4) per axil; peduncle 3.5-29 cm long, 8-12
mm diam., medium green, glossy, faintly white-striate near apex; spathe glossy, 7.5-18 cm long,
1.4-2.2 cm diam., weakly constricted midway
above the tube, 1.9-2.2 mm diam. at constriction;
spathe blade creamy-white to pale green or creamyyellow, sometimes tinged faintly reddish outside, 67 cm long, 2.2-3.2 cm diam. (opening 6.7-9 cm
long, 3.2 cm wide), whitish (at anthesis) to creamyyellow inside, sometimes suffused with red; resin
canals orange and appearing as continuous lines at
least around the throat inside; spathe tube medium
to dark green and light maroon band near base,
sometimes weakly to heavily tinged reddish (B &
K red-purple 5/7.5), white-striate outside, 5-7.5 cm
long, 2-3.6 cm diam., reddish to dark maroon (B
& K red-purple 2/10) inside; spadix sessile; ± tapered toward apex, 6.7-11.1 cm long, broadest at
or near the base, protruding strongly or weakly out
of the spathe blade at anthesis; pistillate portion
weakly tapered toward both ends, light green to yellowish green, (2.5)3.4-4.3 cm long in front, 2.93.8 cm long in back, 7-13 mm diam. at apex, 114 mm diam. at middle, 1-12 mm wide at base;
portion white or light green, 10-11 mm diam.
throughout, of nearly uniform diameter throughout
or broadest in upper one-third, 9-13 mm diam. at
base, 10-11 mm diam. at middle, 7-9 mm diam.
ca. 1 cm from apex, broadest usually at the base,
narrower than the pistillate portion, narrower than
broad as the pistillate portion, (pre-anthesis) wWto
to light gray, 9-14 mm diam.; pistils 1.1-2.3(3.5)
mm long, 0.7-2 mm diam.; ovary (5)6-7-locular,
0.6-1.5(2) mm long, 0.8-1.3(1.6) mm diam., with
sub-basal placentation; locules 0.7-1.1(2) mm long,
0.3-0.6 mm diam.; ovule sac 0.7-0.9 :
ovules 1-2 per locu
transparent, gelatinous ovule sac, 0.3-0.5 mm long,
slightly longer than funicle; funicle 0.2-0.3 mm
long (can be pulled free to base), style 0.3-1.2 mm
long, 0.8-1.6 mm diam., similar to style type B;
style apex flat to shallowly rounded or concave;
stigma brushlike to discoid or subdiscoid, purplish
violet or golden honey-colored, 1-1.5 mm diam.,
0.2-0.4 mm high, covering ± entire style apex; the
prismatic, margins irregularly
4-6-sided, 1-1.7 mm long, 0.7-1.5(2.7) mm diam.
at apex; thecae oblong, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, ± parirregular, dense, 4-6-sided, prismatic, 1.5-2(2.53.3) mm long, (1.2)1.5-1.6(2) mm wide. Berries
pale to bright orange (white, immature); seeds yel-

Philodendron wilburii ranges from northern Costa Rica to the Canal Area of Panama from near sea
level to 2000 m elevation. Th,s species ,8 highly
versatile ecologically, ranging from Premontane
rainforest, Tropical Lower Montane wet forest, and
Tropical Lower Montane rainforest in the highlands
to Premontane wet forest and Tropical wet forest life
,,1,
zones in the lowlands.
Philodendron wilburii is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Glossophyllum ser. Ovata. This
species comprises somewhat scandent plants with
elongate intemodes drying grayish to yellowish
brown and closely fissured; mostly 1-ribbed, decidthan the blades; ovate to ovate-triangular blades often with the lobes directed somewhat outward; and
1-3 prominently pedunculate white to greenish inprobably most closely
That species is distinguished by its
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ar. longipedunadatum Croat & Gray;
Philodendron wilburii Croat & Grayum var. w
burn
Usually hemiepiphyti
cataphylls 13-26 cm long, unribbed to bluntly
1-ribbed; petioles 16-46 cm long, obtusely flattened adaxially; blades ovate-triangular, cordate to
saggitate at base, 17-36 (averaging 26) cm long,
11-27 (averaging 16) cm wide (1.3-2 times longer
than wide, averaging 1.5 tunes I. f 1.3-2 times longer
^
^
^ some.
y ^ ^

yellowish-brown-drying, more narrowly triangular
blades averaging over two times longer than wide
and thicker stems (2 5-3 cm diam. vs. up to 2 cm

^^

diam. in P wdburu). It also has typically longer
peduncles (mostly more than 10 cm) and more
ovules per
locule (4-5,
vs. 1-2 in P. wilburii). The
r
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two species do not overlap in their distribution, but
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be confused
P.
straminicaule from Panama, but that species differs
in having thicker and shorter intemodes, 1-nbbed
to sharply 2-nbbed cataphylls, and larger blades
(rarely less than 35 cm long, vs. rarely more than
35 cm for P. wilburii), with frequently more than (
basal veins and 6 primary lateral veins (vs. no mor<
than 5 basal veins and mostly no more than 4 pain
of primary veins for P. wilburii). In addition, P. straminicaule frequently has the peduncle shorter than
the spathe and has greenish white to lavender bernes (vs. having the peduncle rarely shorter than the
spathe and orangish berries in P. wilburii). Philodendron wilburii is also similar to P. smithii, which
differs in having the dried stem epidermis conspicuously yellow-brown.
This species is named in honor of Robert Wilbur
(DUKE), who has made major contributions to the
study of Costa Rican plants and was one of the first
to collect this species.
This species is here subdivided into two varieties.
KE> TO IHK VARIETIES

OF P. WILBURU

la. Peduncles typiealh equal to or shorter than the
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Philodendron wilburii var. wilburii is largely
known from central Costa Rica to an area of the
frontier with Panama but rarely also to central Panama (Veraguas), extending from 400 to 2000 m,
mostly at over 1000 m elevation. It is largely known
from central Costa Rica, mostly at elevations of
higher than 1000 m in premontane rain, lower montane wet, and lower montane rain forests. It has
been collected mostly in the Cordillera de Tilaran,
especially in the San Ramon region and in the
Monteverde Reserve at 1350 to 1700 m (averaging
at more than 1500 m) but to a lesser extent in areas
to the east and west of the Central Valley. It has
been collected only rarely in the Cordilleras de
Guanacaste and Talamanca.
One collection believed to be this species, Croat
767
", is from Veraguas Province near Santa Fe in
Premontane moist forest. Because of the isolated nu-

distinct taxon. The plants are unusual in having
unribbed to bluntly 1-ribbed cataphylls; thin, ovate
to ovate-triangular, cordate, mostly greenish-drying
blades; and peduncles 3.5 to 14 cm long (averaging
9.3 cm long), usually equal to or shorter than the
Philodendron wilburii var. wilburii might be confused with a lowland form of P. wilburii var. longipedunculatum from southeastern Costa Rica that
has leaf blades more nearly as broad as long (e.g.,
Grayum 4759). Especially confusing are Grayum
4759 and 9167 from Puntarenas Province in the
region of the Osa Peninsula at 300 to 400 m elevation. Both look much like P. wilburii var. wilburii,
and if they prove to represent that taxon, they
would be the only collections from such a low elevation and the only ones from southwestern Costa

mined from a held-rolleeted mlnietescence. This
collection, from Monteverde in Puntarenas Province, Costa Rica, has ovaries with only 5 locules
but 10-14 ovules per locule. It otherwise matches
typical P. wilburii. Perhaps it represents a different
A collection from the Azuero Peninsula in Panama is somewhat intermediate between P. wilburii
var. wilburii and P. wilburii var. longipedunculatum.
Though it has very long peduncles like P. wilburii
var. longipedunculatum, its blades dry somewhat
blackened with the posterior lobes somewhat more
dunculatum.

burii. COSTA lil< \ \l.„u,l;i l: •,.,
\ „| |...
\rigcles. ,-a. I2(MI ,„. Primack et al. 236 (DUKE); between
Los Angeles and ca. 4 km beyond Rio Balsa, 1100-1200
tn. / r/ei 366 Il)l KKl: San Ramon-Bain Rodrium-z. OK)
n <
.•....:.. < I!. INB \ln, 1025-1100 m, 78885
h-nningi,,,, II5 /
K . ( ml,,,, \ •.,... Ruiz, Guadalupe',
1 150 tn. 1. Smith 2844 (F); San Luis de Zarcero, 1575
m. 1. Smith \)I023 (K NY): 12 km NNY\ ,,l San Ramon.
I KM) ,,,. ID ION. ill 2<>\\. Liesner X: Judziewicz 14913
(CR. MO. WIS): 15 km N\\\ of San Ramon In road. 2.5
km N of Balsa on road to San Lorenzo. 1050 1100 m,
10 1 IN. Mr.WW, Liesner & Judziewicz 14753 (MO); 1720 km NN\Y of San Ram6n, ca. 750 m 10 I V\
ill 32W. I 1600 (MO. \\ IS): 1 k,„ S of Balsa de San Ramon. 1200 m. 10°13'N, 84°31'W, Lent 3514 iK M(>,: 0
km SE of Ramon. 1000 m, 10°16'N, 84°05'\\. / „.selle / 77
Hoover 1351 (CB. \1()i: 5.7 mi. N of San Ramon 1200
m. Croat 46836 (MO): ea. 1.3 mi. N of Angeles Norte, ca.
1200 m, Croat 46874 (MO); I'm, a Ln. K„~avo.. ,-,, 11
43634 (CM, MO); San 1

mon- Balsa, ca. 5.7 km N of bridge over Onel.t ida \ ,1 «,.
1100-1150 m, ca. 10°08'N, 84°29'W, Stevens 14182
(CAS. MO): 2.3 km N. Rio Balsa, ca. 1050-1150 m,
II) 01' Y 84J30'W, Stevens 14198 (K. MO); Reserva Forestal de San Ramon, ca. 10 km W of Laguitos. Rio San
Lorencilo. 850-1100 m, 10°18'N, 84°34'W, Hammet el al.
15252 (MO); 800-1000 m, 10°12'53"N, 84°36'28"W. Herrera & Mora 179 (MO); Rio San Pedro, Cerro Azahar, 15
km NW of San Ramon by air, 1400-1500 m, 10°09'30"N,
84°34-35'W, Liesner et al. 15486 (MO), 15487 (CR, MO,
NY \\ ISi: ICR Reserva, Fila Volcan Muerte, 1000-1300
m. 84 32 W. 10 12' Y Ba rringer & Gomez-Laurito 2559
il). liarrinan & Perez 3784 (CR, F); Monteverde Reserve,
Dryer 794 (MO), 997 (F); 1500-1600 m. 10°17'N.
84°47'W, Haber et al. 10069 (CR, MO, MV); 10°18'N,
84°47'W, Grayum & Sleeper 3851 (CR. MO). Cartago:
Moravia-Quebrada Platanillo. ea. 1250 m. Com inhu,
(MO); SE of Turrialba. ca. 3 km NK of La Suiza, ca. 1200
m7Lellinger& White 110., ilSi: lapantf Roene. \dsson
195 (CR), 215 (CR), 220 (CR), 238 (CR). 251 (CR). 266
(CR), 367 (CR), 647 (CR); 1250-1350 m, Ferreyra 15702
(USM); L500-1800 m, 9°43'N, 83°47'W, Grayum &
French 5827 (INB. MO): ca. 1350 m. 9°47'N, 83°48'W,
Gravum & Sleeper 3601 (MO. US); Utley & Utley 5613
(DUKE); 1500-1800 m, 9°43'N, 83°47'W, Croat & Grayum 68292 (CR, MO, US); Croat 36122 (MO): ca. 6 km
S of Cartago by air, Quebrada Cangreja, 3 km S of PanAmerican Highway, 1620-1650 m, 9°46'N, 83°57'W,
Liesner & Judziewicz I 1171 )MO): Alto Palillos. 4 km S
of Tapanti, 1480 m, Lent 1240 (F): Rio Grande de Omsk
ca. 15 km S of Tapanti, 1500 m, 9°42'N, 83°47'W, Burger
X l.,esner 6752 (F, NY); La Sierra, 6 km NK of Knipalm, .
2000 m, Gomez 19762 iMO): Satila Teresa-Rio Coliblane„. 0-7 km Nl. „| I'a.asa^. < a. ITOO ,„. Luteyn 3246
ll)l Kb. \|0i: Oucbrada Honda-Rio Sombrero. ea. 1-2
km above El Muneco, ca. 1400 m, 3236 (DUKE, MO); 31
km from San Jose. s| «„, ( R-2. 1750 m. Hanmm (>W5
iLMO): Bio Grande ,1c Orosi vallev. neat Rio \tllcga..
1700 m, Lent 11 ;<
.„n 242 (CR), 274
(CR). 312 (CR). Guanacaste: Tilaran, Z.P. Tenorio, 1050
m, G. Rodriguez 21 iCRl. Ileredia: Rio Peje Rio Sardinalilo. Volcan Barva. 700-050 m, 10°17'30"N,
84°04'30"W, Grayum 6929 (MO); Rio La Paz Grande, 7.5
km N of Vara Blan, a. 1270 1350 m. Croat 36051 (M0);
La Selva Field Station, Valerio s.n. (USJ). Limon: Kamuk
massif, between Rio Tararia and NE Kamuk paramo,
1900-2300 m, 9°14-15'N, 82°59'W; Davidse & Her rem
29203 (CR, MO). Puntarenas: Monteverde Res. r\e. c:
1350 m, Croat 47139 (MO); 2 km SW Station, 1500-1550
m, Ingram & Ferrell-lngram 173-1 (MO); ea. 3.5 km NE
of Monteverde Reserve, ca. 1500 m. Wilbur et al. 15816
I MO): Kenned) 515 (Kl: Haber 2360 (MO): Pound, 321
(MO): 149 (MO): Cenln el al. 18860 <L\i. MO. N^ |: Haber 3880 (MO); Haber & Bella 2458 (MO); Bello & Cruz
5237 (CR. INB): Croat 61199 MOi: F, rising
83-66-1 (FLAS); Burger & Baker 9649 (F, MO, SEL); Palmar Norte-Jalisco, 300-400 m, 8°58'30"N, 83°28'W, Grayum et al. 9167 (MO). San Jose: Bajo I .a Hondura.
Paracito-Rfo Claro, 1100-1400 m, Croat 44494 (F. MO);
above Rio Hondura, at Baja La Hondura, 1150 m. Taylor
17933 (NY); Cerro de la Muerte, along CA-2. N of tunwfl
lot road 222. ca. 2000 m. Croat 52851 (MOl: ca. I •> ^"i
S of San Isidro de Cartago. 1880 tn. I tie, & I tle} -'"/"
(F); La Palma, ca. 1600 m. Standi?* 38300 11 S): La f'^
ma area, 1400 m, 10°12'N, 84°10'W, Burger & Liesner
6212 (CR. K MO): ca. 6 km NK of San Jeronimo. I'miuut
et al. 322 il)l KKl: Braulio Can,Ho National Park.

1000-1500 m, 10°05'N, 83°57'W, Croat 61227 (CM,
MO); Rfo Patria-Rio Zurqui, Cerro Hondura, 1500-1600
i& Sleeper 6116 HM. MO):
( .msii.-i.i. ",()() „i. Morales <JJI ii R." INIti"

, 81°05'W, Croat & Zhu
K, MO, NY, PMA, SCZ,

place during June or July, perhaps both months.
Other post-anthesis collections are from January
through April and also in September. The only mainfructescence was collected in March.
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Philodendron wilburii var. longipedunculatum is
known principally from eastern Costa Rica and
western Panama with an outlying population at T.ipantf in Cartago Province, at 900 to 1400 m elevation, especially on the Atlantic slope hut also on
the Pacific slope at lower elevations (40 to 450 m).
The Pacific coastal populations range from Carara
to the Osa and Burica Peninsulas in Puntarenas
Province, with outlying populations on the Azuero
Peninsula and in the Canal Area of Panama.
Philodendron wilburii var. longipedunculatum is
distinguished by the sharply two-ribbed, deciduous
cataphylls; subterete, moderately firm petioles; typ-

M,I,I,','''- u'l
longa, 5-10
longa, 16-31 cm lata, trian-

1<alK
<"angular-ovate blades often drying reddish
to yellowish brown and usually with narrow, spreading lobes; and very long-pedunculate inflores-

i wilburii Croat & Grayum var. longipedunculatum Croat & Grayum, var. nov.
TYPE: Costa Rica. Puntarenas: vie. of San
Vito de Java, ca. 1 km S of San Vito on road
to Villa Neily, 8°48'N, 82°57'W, 1100 m, 13
June 1987, Croat 66169 (holotype, M03610645; isotypes, CR, K, NY, US). Figures
459-464.

taphylla mollia, 7-15 cm
e acute 2-costata, decidi

-2: peduneulus 11-29.5 cm longus, 5-K
ubteres; spatha 8.7-18 cm longa, saepe \

i rubra; tubo spathae extus virenti vel atmi.idi. ini (5)6-7(8)-loculana; loeuli L-2-OVU-

Usually terrestrial, sometimes hemiepiphytic; internodes 3-15 cm long, 1.3-1.7 cm diam.; cataphylls soft, 7-15 cm long, sharply D-shaped, usually sharply 2-ribbed, sometimes unribbed or
sharply 1-ribbed; petioles 16-55 cm long, 5-10
ly flattened or bluntly D-shaped
adaxially; blades triangular-ovate with spreading
:es 22-35 cm long (averaging 28 cm) 16-31 cm
wide (averaging 21 cm; 1.03-1.4 times longer than
• i
•
-, „ •
x ,n s ! o •
i
wide, averaging 1.3 times), (0.6-1.3 times longer
decurrent petiole. INFLORESCENCES 1 or 2 per
axil; peduncle 11-29.5 cm long, 5-10 mm diam.;
spathe 8.7-18 cm long; spadix 6.7-11.2 cm long;
pistillate portion 2.8-5.5 cm long; ovary (5)6-7(8)locular; ovules 1-2 per locule. Berries bright orange (mature) or white (immature); seeds yelloworange, narrowly ellipsoid.
The flowering phenology of Philodendron wilburii
var. longipedunculatum is poorly known. It appears
! bimodal or, in any event, unlike the pattei
. All flowering colle<

The highland populations differ from those of the
lowlands in having longer posterior lobes, which
are narrower and more prominently directed outaveraging about 11 cm long (vs. about 8 cm

ward?

long for the lowland populations). The lowland populations have proportionately narrower blades (owing to their lack of long, outward-directed lobes),
averaging L6 times ionger than wide (vs. 1.3 times
for highland populations).
Lowiand

populations in the vicinity of the Bui

thicker blades drying
-tely pustular or granular lower surface
^ ^ ^^ ducts mogt,y ^ visiWe ^ con.
trast, blades ol highland populations dry darker
^
almost bla(Wd on the
gurface
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and are smooth on the lower surface with the se-

The Azuero population, represented by Croat
34476
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has leaf blades
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populations, represented by Croat 12351 and Croat
& Zhu 77083, also differ in having proportionately
longer petioles than material elsewhere. The latter
collection is also exceptional in having four inflorescences per axil.
Grayum & Sleeper 3435 is a noteworthy collection from Tapanti, Cartago Province, Costa Rica. It
is unusual both in being from well out of the normal
range of the variety, but also in having narrow, r

headwaters. 3(K)-700 m, Croat 34476 (MO. I'M \). PanBayano Lake, <100 m, Croat 34726 (MO).
s,„, ,;„«,* examined. COSTA RICA. Carf Region, N of Quebrada Ca-a Maura. 1 .SOU
""'TW, Grayum & Sleeper 3435 (\Al . CH.
San Vito-Ciudad Neilv. Fila de Cal.
ca. 500-620 m, 8°41'N, 82°56'30"\Y. Grayum et al. ^W
(CR, INB, K, MO, PMA); Osa Peninsula, vie. Rincon de
Osu. 250-540 m, 8°42'N, 83°31'W, Croat & Grayum
5<W7'/iCH. MUi: Oueb.ada Kanega.s-Rio Ri\ilo. ca. i km
\\ ul Kin, on tie Osa, 100-300 m, 8°41'N. 83°33'\\. Grayum 4089 (CR, MO); Rincon-Aguabuena, road to Raneho
Quemado, 100 m, 8°40'N, 83D31'W, G. Herrera 4619 (CR,
[NB, W >); Finca Loma Linda, 1 mi. SW of Canas Gordas,
I I 10 m. Croat 22311) ( K MO); Rio Piedras Blancas, Fila
Costefia, Fila Cruces, Cerro Anguciana, 950-1150 m,
8°49'18"N, 83°11'15"W, Grayum 10650 (CR. INB. MO):
Carara Reserve,'30-40 m. <> 17 N. ;;l
4759 (CR, L. MKXl .MO). San Jose: San Isidro de El
General Dominical, \.V> mi. S of Rio Pacuare, 1000 m,
Croat 35249 (CR, K, MO, PMA, US); ca. 0.5 mi. above
turnoff to Canaan at Rivas, 900 m, Croat 43429 (CR, MO);
ca. 8 km SW of San IM.1I,, de Kl General, 1000 m, Williams et al. 28387 (F). PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Forinn.i Chiriquf Grande, Continental Divide, 1200 m,
8°44'N, 82°17'W, Croat & Grayum 60372 (COL, CR,
DAV, IBE, K. MO, NY, PMA. S. L ): 1.2 mi. \ .,f Continental Divide. <>|0 m. 8°44'N, 82°17'W, Croat 60454
I MO. I'M\): 1.5-5 km N of dam over Fortuiia Lake,
I 100-1 135 „.. 8 W'\. HZiT'W. Croat & Gnnum r>Oi/2f,
(B, CAS, CR. F, I . KYO, MIA I . MO, NY. PMA, R, S);
Cerro Colorado, ca. 7.5 mi. from Chame Camp, 12001250 m, ca. 8°35'N, 81°45'W, McPherson 8868 (MO). Canal Area: Pipeline Road, near R. Agua Salud, Croat
12351 (DUKE, F, MEXU, MO, SCZ); 6 mi. N of Gamboa,
Rio Mendoza, 9°11'N, 79°46'W, Croat & Zhu 77083 (CM,
CR. MO. \i). <:iiiri.|i.i l; „ I'eninsula, San Bartolo
Li'mite, 18 km W of Puerto Armuelles, 450 in. Busev 597
a W of Puerto
WO); 200 m, 2.
(F, Ml)): I em, Colorado, 34-35.6 km above Rio San I
l!'>0 ! HO in. Croat 37250 (F, MO, NY, PMA); 28 mi.
above San Felix, 1200-1500 m. 13202 (MO): OiialacaFortuna, 10 mi. NW of Los Planes de Homito, 1260 m.
82°17'W, 8°45'N, Croat 50093 (L, MO, NY); 5.9 mi. NW
of Los Planes de Hornito, 1370 m, 8°4.VY 82 15 W.
Croat 49852 (MO); 7.2 mi. beyond Los Planes de Hornito,
116,5-1200 m, 8°44'N, 82° 1! 1\\. h7H36 MM. K MO
PMA); 11.8 mi. N of Los Planes de Hornito. 1 100 m
48696 (MO); near Lago Fortuna, 1200 m, 8°46'N,
82°17'W, Croat 74907 (MO, PMA); 1100-1200 m,
8°45'N, 82°18"W, 66565 (CM, MO); 4.8 mi. beyond IRHE
Facilities at Dam. 8°46'N, 82°16"W, Croa!
NY, PMA, US); trail to Rfo Hornito, 1100-1300 m,
8°45'N. 82°15'\\. fh,,,,,,,,,,,, -><)<>.; K.M. \K», ;; ,.VN
82°18'W, Croat & Zhu 76416 (AAU, CAS, GB, MEXU
MO. SCZ. IS): 7h37!i (MO. SCZ): N edge of lake ca
1100 m, ca. 8°45'N, 82°15'W, McPherson 9081 (MO, US);
3.4 km N of Quebrada Chorro, 1.6 mi. N of center of
bridge over lake. 1205 m, 8°43'N, 82°14'W, Croat 74955
iMO): linra loma Linda. 1 mi. K of Canas Gordas near
Costa Rican border on road to Volcan, Croat 23310 (F
MO). Darien: I'arque Nacional Darien, W side of Cerro
Pirre. 800-1,050 m, 7°56'N, 77°45'W, Croat 69001 (MO).
Los Santos: Azuero Peninsula. Jobero-Rfo Pedregal

Philodendron zhuanum Croat, sp. nov. TYPE:
Panama. Code: Alto Calvario, vie. El Cope,
ca. 6 km N of El Cope, 770 m, 8°38'N,
80°35'W, 12 July 1994, Croat & Zhu 76755
(holotype, MO-4619357-9; isotypes, AAU, B,
CAS, COL, CR, F, GH, K, MEXU, NY, PMA,
QCNE, SCZ, US, VEN). Figures 465-468.

9-locularia: loculi 1-3-ovulati.
Hemiepiphytic, loosely or appressed-climbing;
leaf scars conspicuous, 3 cm long, 2 cm wide; internodes semiglossy, 2-4 cm long, 3-5.5 cm diam.,
dark green, drying dark brown, longitudinally wrinkled; roots drying light brown and weakly glossy,
finely striate, epidermis peeling; cataphylls 37-50
cm long, sharply 2-ribbed, medium green, semiglossy, drying dark brown, deciduous; petioles 4063 cm long (0.8-1.5 times longer than blades),
bluntly D-shaped, faintly raised medially, moderately firm, medium green, surface dark green shortlineate, drying dark yellowish brown and glossy,
prominently flattening to 3-6 cm wide and only a
few mm thick, smooth to finely and closely striate;
sheath 3-6 cm long, moderately closed; blades
narrowly ovate-sagittate, moderately coriaceous,
acuminate at apex, conspicuously sagittate at base,
38-62 cm long, 27-32 cm wide (1.8-2 times longer
than wide), margins broadly undulate, much paler
than surface, upper surface dark green, glossy, drying dark yellowish brown, lower surface weakly
glossy, paler, drying reddish brown to yellowish
green with conspicuous, dark intermittent secretory
canals visible; anterior lobe 34-35 cm long, margins broadly convex, paler; posterior lobes 8.5-18.5
cm long, 7-13 cm wide, directed downward to
slightly inward, broadly rounded; sinus narrow, spathulate to narrowly obovate, (7.5)15-19 cm deep,
1-3 cm wide; major veins drying with sharp ridges,
usually darker than surface; midrib flat, paler than
; (3)5-6 per side, with the first free
rs 3-5 coalesced (2)5-7 cm; poste1 naked or naked to 2.5 cm; primary
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then spreading to a 40-45° angle, weakly arcuate
until near the margin, then turned up abruptly,
weakly sunken above, convex, paler than surface
below; minor veins clearly visible, arising from both
the midrib and primary lateral veins, drying prominulous above, faint and weakly wrinkled below.
INFLORESCENCES 3 per axil; peduncle 9-14 cm
long, 1—1.5 cm diam., somewhat flattened, medium
green, faintly short-lineate; spa the 13-18.5 cm
long, margins paler; spathe blade white, except yellow-green medially on back side outside, tinged

mm wide at base; staminate portion 8-10 cm long;
fertile staminate portion slightly narrower than the
pistillate portion; sterile staminate portion barely
distinguishable when fresh, 1.2-1.3 cm diam. at
base, tapered only slightly upward when fresh (drying to 10 mm diam. at apex); pistils 1.9-2.1 mm
long, 1.2-1.6 mm diam.; ovary 8-9-locular, 0.8 mm
long, with basal placentation; locules 0.8-1.2 mm
long; ovules 1-3 per locule, translucent, contained
within gelatinous matrix (no true envelope), 0.30.4 mm long, equal in length to funicle, style similar to style type B; stylar canals emerging directly

both in having petioles which on drying become
moderately spongiose, markedly flattened (especially in the middle portions), dark yellow-brown to
yellowish, and often glossy. It also differs in having
conspicuous secretory canals visible in both living
and dried conditions. While secretory canals are
present in both P. sagittifolii
they are quite inconspicuou
This species is perhaps
with P. aromaticum, which
with a naked posterior
trast, P. zhuanum rarely has the posterior rib naked.
While P. zhuanum has the spathe tube dark purpleviolet inside with the same color bleeding onto the
lower one-third of the blade, the spathe tube of P.
lite to weakly maroon within and
t merge onto the lower part of the
Philodendron zhuanum
Guanghua Zhu, my studen
a monographer of the g<
helped to collect the type and many
during our fieldwork in Panama.

Alto Calvario. vie. Kl Cope. ca. 5 mi. I*
900-1000 m, Croat 75054 (CM, MO).
NOMEN INCERTAE SEDIS

arly 4-6 sided, 0.8-1.2 i

ginning of the rainy season. A cultivated plant of
the same collection flowered in November at the
Missouri Botanical Garden.
Philodendron zhuanum is endemic to Panama in
Code Province in an area of Premontane rainforest
at 700 to 900 m elevation.
Philodendron zhuanum is a member of P. sect.
Calostigma subsect. Macrobelium ser. Macrobelmm. This species is distinguished by its short,
cataphylls; bluntly D-shaped petioles about as long
as the blades or slightly shorter; narrowly ovate
blades with prominent posterior lobes, a narrow sinus and prominently visible secretory canals; up to
three inflorescences per axil; and spathes green
outside and whitish inside on the blade, and dark
purple-violet inside on the tube.
Philodendron zhuanum is apparently related to
P sagittifolium and P. aromaticum, differing from

Philodendron auritum Lindl., J. Hort. Soc. London

This is perhaps an older name for Philodendron
nisotomum but was based on a cultivated plant
ollected by Skinner, perhaps in Guatemala, and
l a Philodendron. Lindley stated
very similar to a Syngonium ilzo (1825i in Flora FluminensLs

I'luludrndmn armigerum Standi. & L. 0. Williams
Ceiba 3: 107. 1952. = Syngonium armigerum
(Standi. & L. 0. Williams) Croat, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 68: 585. 1981.
Philodendron brevinodum Standi. & L. 0. Williams,
Ceiba 1: 231. 1951. = Monstera tuberculata
Lundell var. brevinoda (Standi. & L. 0. Williams) Madison, Contr. Gray Herb. 207: 92.
1977.
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i 1. \hu-roMium (Schott) Engl.. Martin
i(2): 143. 1878.
>. Ecordata ser. nov

Series 1. Glossophyllum Schott

ection 3. Philodendron (Philodendrum) Schott
Subsection 1. Macrolonchium (Schott) Engl., Martius,
Fl. Bras. 3(2): 139. 1878
1 sp.
Subsection 2. Canniphyllum (Schott) Mayo, Bot. J.
Linn. Sor. 1(K). 168. 1989
3 sp.. 1 subsp.
Subsection 3. Platypodium (Schott) Engl., Martius,
Fl. Bras. 3(2): 137. 1878
5 sp.
Subsection 4. Psoropodium (Schott) Engl., Martius,

15 spp., i

Subsection 4. Bulaoanum Mayo, Bot. J. Linr
100: 168. 1989
Subsection 5. Eueardium (Engl.) Mayo. Bot. J

H li()\ TUITOMOPHYLLIM

Section 5. Tritomophyllum (Schott) Engl., Martius, I

SKC HON POLYTOMIUM

Subsection 6. /'/,

Section 7. Polytomium (Schott) Engl., Martius, Fl. Bras.
3(2): 145. 1878
3 spp., 2 taxa

Series 2. Impolita sen nov
Series 3. Velveta ser. nov
Series 4. Fibrosa ser. nov
iubsec lion 7. \<h\

5 sp., 2 subs
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Appendix 4.

Phenological Patterns of Central American Philodendron subg. Philodenc

Flowering Pattern

;
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Flowering Pattern
PHILODENDRON

AH Year

Wet->Dry

Wet

BiModal

Dry-> Wet

Dry

- •

V

1
1
knappiae
lentil
ar ligdatum
1
1
1

madronense

1
1
1

i
1
i
pseudauricuiatum

1
1
roseospathum var roseospathum
1

1
smrthii

1
1

1
thalassicum

i

1

1
1
1
TOTAL

5

2

7

51

5

Flowering Pattern
PHILODENDRON

"All Year | Wet lWet->Dryl Dry lDfy->V
4785^1 28.16^1
1.94*1 &8Q*| ~4a

t

;

BiModal L

(top R). P. schottianum {Croat 66395), showing stems with trai»v< i ons at apex of no<
W llxittom I.I. I'. rrxilrsrricliiar. allowing irirhornr-likr -culrs (Cm,,I 76707). -A (bottom R). P. rothschuhianuni. -h
stems that dry with minute cracks and scurfy condition (Croat 57199).

\. Malesevu-h). —10 (top R). R davidsonii (Davidson 3956), showing si
'"S" ll'«"1"'" I
l_>r,_>). strin uill, int.
ivll scar. -12 (bottom R). P. auriculatum (Croat 59730), stem with s,

:/£•

RMM9H

1I
L 9

I

Philodendron Subgenus Philodendron

_33 (I , ,
ulodendron hebetatum, showing spathe beginnin
:IIIV> 33-3(>.
» (Croat & Monsahv 61396). — .'U (top R). P. fin dens, showing scar left by fallen spathe and <<]clt- u|»-\ (f.nw/ /Mi'/K). —33 (bottom I.I. ft pseudaurirulatum. showing mature infnictescences VMI
nate portion of spadix fallen (Croat & Zhu 76251). - M, (bottom R). ft 6renesii, showing infructesceiice
ating spathe and partially consumed berries (Croaf 35519).

VMIM

Philodendron Subgenus Philodendron

l.la.l.-.

.',;; (top R). (Croat &

US
;

,jH|19 El

t anthesis. —52 (bottom lii li.,1,.1

s 53-56.
t-83)). —54 (top R). Stem with
innon 64364). —56 (bottom R).

ion (Selby HO-lfM. from Mexico, Chiapas, I
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w,<)

:_'.

/'/,

h<> | top L). (Croat

n .•i.TlVATiOpen inllor.-x.-.u•«•. 71. 72. l(,r(«(l .^V„ ip|„.l
.winj: protruded spadix. —72 (bottom R). Sharply 2-rihbe.

surfaces of blades [Croat 67456). —79, 80 (bottom

Figures 81-fU. I>hil,„l,;„lnm hasii {Croat 45442). —81 (top L). ]
83 (Cultivated at SEL). —82 (top R). Leaf, abaxial surface. —83 (
petiole sheaths. —84 (bottom R). Stem with inflorescence.

Croat
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iphyll, and unopened

Volume 84, Number 3
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—97 (top L). Philodendron brunneicaule, leaf blade adaxial surface (Croat & Zhu 76581). 9&! (Croat 69068). —98 (top R). Leaf blade adaxial surface. —99 (bottom L). Stem apex showing
rging from cataphyll fibers. —100 (bottom R). Inflorescence with tube portion cut open.
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*Ak'

Si
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B§\ * ^

Figures 125-128. 125, 126. Philodendron cretosum (Croat & Zhu
V's «»f stem with persistent rataphyll fibers, obtusely sulcate petioles
-127 (bottom Li- Malm.
I2JJ ibotiom

^v

j ^Bf

Missouri Botanical Garden

r HM

>/

•rr

Volume 84, Number 3
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>s 137-140. Philodendron dodsonii.
h petiole-, calaplnlls. ami unopened ii

Croat
Philodendron Subgen
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^^ttfl

1
«/<W• duminh-alense {Croat 35268). —155 (botto

spots on petiole and lower midrib (photo: P. Males

igures 165-168. Philodendron j
55). —167 (bottom [.). Cluster of i
ige (Croat 75116).

Missouri Botanical Garden

Figures 169-172. 169-171. Philodendron findens. —169 (top L). Showing young blade I.Hon >
\(.r,nu tu I,A). -170 (top R). Showing divided blades which naturally become pinnate (Croat 67919)
L). Showing winged petiole (Croat & Zhu 76502). —172 (bottom R). P. folsomii ( UcPhersnn I Ml 9).

Volume 84, Number 3

R). P. glanduliferum, habit v

e (hand-held) (Croat A>)7^\.

Croat
Philodendron Subgenus Philodendron

ires 189-192. 189-191. Philodendron fragrantissimum. —189 (top I.). Ilal.it {Croat 11526). —190 (top R).
of stem with persistent cataphyll fibers (Croat 53912). —191 (bottom l.|. Juvenile leave* {Croal <HM)U.
\>>2
)- P- gigas, stem will, petiole bases an.l iritarl ealaplnll fiber- iCmal 33680).

n R
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Figures 201-204. 201, 202. Philodendron glanduliferum var. glanduliferum. —201 (top L). (Croat 43909) Leaves
-Lowing pniolar glands. —202 (top R). Showing w,-aihered ralaplnll hb.-.> KW .W53). 203, 204. P. grandipes. 203 (bottom L). Habit (displaced) (Croat & Watt 70200). —204 (bottom R). Apex of stem with intact cataphylls and
unopened inflorescences (Croat 61323) (Colombia. Valle: Bajo Calima).

figures 205-208. —205 (top L). Philodend,
Zhu 76988). —206 (top R). P. grandiprs. „,..->, „
I- ^ Hi. I' granular*- [Croat & Port,; /.T.U'O.

! (Croat 66814). /hi, Th.Vt). -211 (bottom I.). Rla.le a.laxml surfa.rs U.W/ '»"""'"
lorescence; petiole with obtusely sulcate base (Croat 74840).
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igures 223-228.

225. 226. Philo,lm,lr,m lu-lu-uitum. —225 (top L). Leaf blade adaxial surface {Croat 73150). —

1 (bottom R). Habit wi

-252 (bottom R). {Croat WKi.i)
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•

mi
«mpna^;•
/

wm
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«'• —257 (top L). Leaf blade adaxial surfaces (Croat & Zhu 77126).
phyll fibers (Croat 69833). 259, 260. P. lentii. —259 (bottom L).
)ttom R). Stem uii
,,„// 66647).
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L). Philodendron ligulatum var. ovatum, habit {Croat & Zhu 76888). 274-276. J
f & Zhu 77098). —274 (top R). Habit showing blades spotted on 1<
j and dark ring at petiole
surface showing sharply D-shaped petiole with n
1 intlutvx-.-nrr. stem, and D-shaped petiole.

Volume 84, Number 3

Volume 84, Number 3
1997

Croat
Philodendron Subgenus
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i 84, Number 3

Philodendron Subgenus Philodendron

\ €

Philodendron Subgenus Philodendron

>3 35<>. I'hilodendron sagitlifolium. —353 (top L). Leaf blade adaxial surface {Croat 74939). —354 (I
th open inflorescence {Croat 33179). —355 (bottom L). Inflorescence with open spatlie and protrudi
t 69731). —3.% (bottom R). Leaf blade adaxial surface {Croat 60506).

Volume 84, Number 3
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369-372. 369-371. Philodendwn schottianum. —369 (top L). Leaf blai
n R). Stem apex with partially <]erom|>o*e<l ralaphvll libers and immature
" "
"
• emerging from persistent eataphyll fibers (Cro

W^'l

lit

**w Wt^ii/

^A;

If
-

iff 4
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64588). —378 (top R). Open inflorescem e
20450). —380 (bottom R). (Breedlave 25142).

L). (Davidse et. ai

rescence (Croat 68767).

•'V>1 (top \{). Plant with internodes broader than long, persistent, intact cataphylls and inflorescences, o
(bottom L). Open inflorescence. —396 (bottom R). P. sulnn
„,. lUvnnn plant in cultivation, Co.
(Moore & Bunting 8956) (photo: G. S. Bunting).

Volume 84, Number 3

leaf blade adaxial surface (Croat 75167). —401 ,

surface ( \eill -WW.
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Volume 84, Number 3
Philodendron Subgenus Philodendron

Volume 84, Number 3

124 (bottom R). Habit

tysonu. —425 (top L). Habit (Croat 68688). —426 (top R). Leaf blade adaxial
<>m L). I,eaf blade adaxial surfares (Croat 66711) —428 (bottom R). Stem apex
>athe open (Croat & Zhu 76346).

Volume 84, Number 3

taphylls. —444 (bottom R). Same plant v

Croat
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Figures 449-452. —449 (top L). Philodendron warszewiczii, unopened inflorescences (Croat & Hannon 64136).
450, 451. P. wendlandii. Costa Rica. —150 (top R). Habit. Heredia: l.a Selva (not collected). —151 (bottom L). Plant
with open inflorescence and sliarpK flattened petioles (Croat 34141). —452 (bottom R). P. wilhurii \ar. uillnmi. habil
(Croat 68083).
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Figures 457^60. 457. 458. Philodendron wilb
nflorescence. —458 (top R). Open iriflorescenre I
-^59 (bottom L). Habit. ~^60 (bottom R). Stem c

Croat
Philodendron Subgenus

461-464. Philodendron udlmru wir. lon^prdu,
462 II,,,, K). Mal.it [Croat & Gravum !WH7'». UM.
'Mom R). Stem with inflnr.,, ,,„ ....

'11
*--

.!>•

$

•:

j

v

%
**^

"

•,.

.\
-466, 467 (top R & bottom

Figure 469. Style types of Central American PhUodendron sub-. I'hil
"'*> (left) with with rut-avwiv views (right) showing probable route of stylai
rea not shown. —Mayo Style Type B. PhUodendron advena. — Maw. Style I
tyle Type D. PhUodendron ferru^nrum. -Mtiw, Style Type ¥.. VhUodendn,
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Homalomena Schott ex Schott & Endl.
324. 360, 370

.ndex

Meconostigma [without rank]
Microcasia Becc.
Monstera Adans.

Aglaonem* Schott
Mocasia (Schott) G. Don

' 325

344. 345. 346. 347.
349, 350, 369, 374. 375,'377
-

lederareum Jacq. '..""

..'__"".'.

312
380
323, 360

380
314, 458, 459, 460

',', /'' Vi !*K!„

380

'•

322

•

""-

z

;;;;:;;;;;;J';,!;1 „,, >t.

543

1

I:!::":,::;""- "" '
:

''-•••Vir.':

k|

324. 331

323.
.
370,
370,

360
374
374
508

liams
Montrichardia Crueg.
Neelia
\ephthvtis Schott
Orontium L.

'

312, 322, 323,

324
322
324. 343, 351, 353
L

319,565
323, 360
370, 587
323,360
314

Philodendron Schott
312. 313. 31 1, 315, 316, 317,
318, 319, 320. 321. 322. 323. 32 1. 325, 326, 327,
329, 336, 340, 341, 342, 343, 344, 345, 346, 347,
348, 349, 350, 351, 352, 353, 356, 357, 358. 359.
360, 361, 362, 364, 365, 366, 367, 368, 369, 370,
371, 372, 373, 374, 375, 377, 378, 379, 380, 394,
395, 436. 459. 161. 188. 51<>. 565. 576, 587
subg. En philodendron Engl
317, 380
subg. Macrolonchium Engl.
326
subg. Meconostigma (Schott) Engl.
315,317.322.
324, 325,326, 344, 345, 346, 348, 351, 358, 360,
361, 363. 365. 367. 371.372. 373. 375. 380
subg. Philodendron Schott
311, 312, 314, 317,
318, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 328,
338, 339, 341, 342, 343, 344, 345, 346, 347, 348,
349, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 356, 358, 359, 360,
361, 362, 363, 364, 366, 367, 368, 369, 370, 371,
372, 376, 377, 378, 379, 380, 382, 395, 576, 697
subg. Pteromischum Schott
312.311.315.31!',
319, 322, 324, 325, 326, 328, 343, 343, 344, 346,
351, 356, 358, 359, 360, 361, 363, 364, 367, 368,
369, 370, 373, 374, 375, 377, 380, 481
sect. Baursia (Rchb. ex Schott) Engl.
317.318.
326, 327. 328. !3-1 i 55 1 ii;. J11. 366, 368, 576
sect. Calostigma (Schott) Pfeiffer
312. 317, 324,
326, 327. 328. ;'.... ; ;!. \\i ; ;5. 336. 338, 339,
347, 351, 364, 365, 366,369, 370, 392, 397, 401,
404,405,407,408,410.414. 116.420. 122. 121.
426, 429, 433, 435, 437, 438, 439, 442. 452. 153.
466, 468, 472, 475, 478, 480, 490, 491. 492. 193.
497, 500, 517, 526, 528, 533, 537, 538, 550, 551,
552, 553, 559, 561, 565, 575, 576
seel. Camptogynium K. Krause
312, 317, 318, 326.
337, 338, 576

361,370

370
. 353. 360, 370. 374
371
314. 565

F^X"WlM,,I)K""''

380
361. 587
300. 361
324
323. 360
322

sec,. Fruticosa Gravum
325
sect. Macrogynium Engl. .. 312, 317, 318, 326, 332,
35, 337, 338, 347, 369, 470, 575, 576
set. Macrolonchium (Schott) Engl. ... 317, 318, 326.
329, 337
>e,t. Meconostigma (Schott) Engl
316. 318. 363
sect. Oligocarpidium Engl
332
sect. Oligospermium Engl
317, 318, 324, 326.
336, 364
sect. Philodendron Schott
312. 315. 316. 32 1. 326.
328, 330, 331, 332, 333, 335, 338. 342. 34,. 351.
364, 365, 366, 370, 394. 395. 402. 409. 412. 415.
417,418.421. 128. 111. Ml. 111. 145.447.448.
450, 455, 456. 459, 473, 477, 485. 488. 495. 190502, 503, 505. 512. 522. 524. 530. 532. 535. .>«>.
sect. Philopsammos G. S. Bunting ..... 312, 327, 328.
338, 365, 381, 576

31 1

Philodendron Subgenus Philodendron

. Polyspermium Engl.
:ct. Polytomium (Schott) Engl.

312, 317, 318,

575, 576
•el. I'trromi.scliitm (Schott) Engl.

315, 316, 317,

•rl. .\ht:nplnlluni (Scliotl) Kngl.
312, 317, 318,
320. 337,338, 576
•el. Schizuplddum lSclu.lt) Kngl.
317,351
•«•!. Trimmuplnllum (Schotl) Kngl.
312, 317, 318,
329. 332. 3.35. 336, 337, 338, 347 , 351, 365, 397,
398, 423, 487, 514, 549, 575, 57
ibsect. \eh\ropodium (Schott) Engl. ..
331,338.
448, 455, 488, 530, 532, 554, 575, 576
ibsect. Belocardium (Schott) Engl.
332. 334
lUcd. liulaoana Mayo ... 335, 336,
575, 576
II.M-CI. Cuiniphyllum (Schott) Mavo
328, 331,
334, 339, 418, 428, 512, 575, 57
ibsoel. Cardiohelium (Schott) Engl.
330, 394
ibsect. Doralophyllum
330,338
ihscd. EiMium (Schott) Kngl. .
339. 339. 7,75.
ibsect. Kueorduun (Kngl.l Ma\<>
576
ibsect. C,lossoph\tlum (Schott) Croat
33.1.335.339.350.309.397. 109 . 107. 11 1. 122.
12 1. 133. 135. 112. 152. 19?!. 1!!() ,491,492,500,
529. 533. 538, 551, 552, 559, 56 1, 575, 576
132. '..;•, 13 1
ibsect. Macrobelium (Schott) Engl.
338, 339, 351, 392, 401, 404, 408, 410, 420, 426,
429, 437, 438, 439. 453, 472. 475 , 478, 490, 493,
516, 529, 537. 550. 553. 595. 57
..... 328,329,
' S338, 445? 575, 576^ <>1,, """^
335,339,
i^rrL (fli^rpirtium (Engl.) Mayo.
ibsect. Philodendron Schott .... 329,
395,402,409,431. 117. 150. 155.. 173. 177. 1.35.
195. 199.505. 522.52 1. .535. 51(1 .512.575.571,
338
329, 331, 415,
ll)sect./Wo/W(«W(S<l,„tl,'Kngl.

329, 330, 338.

353, 356, 357, 358, 359 , '.(,(.. :• , ,376, 402-403,
550^ 570, 573, 577, 595
469
331. 412
arcuatum K. Krause"ZZ"
319, 505
armigerum Standi. & L. 0. Williams _.
aromaticum Croat & Grayum ... 311, 322. 533. 339.
,402-404,
565, 570, 573, 579, 596

3Y5. 316
Schott
319.
William*
334, 339, 346, 348, 350, 351, 352, 355, 358, 359.
362, 369, 377, 385, 404-406, 434
573, 577, 582, 584, 58 5, 596, 597
505
auritum Lindl
ixiL-n I mat LK Gravum
3 1 1. 32 1. 322. 334. 339.
349,350,351,355,356, 357, 366 . 3<»9. 376.
40f>407, 452, 518, 570, 575, 577, 599
hurrosounun, C. S. Bunting .
335
basii Matuda
318,319. 320. 333. 339, 342,
353, 355, 356, 357, 376 », 377, 387 . 11)7 408.570.
573, 577, 600

bipinnatifidum Schott
blanchetianum Schott
breedlovei Croat
512. 331. 339,357, 358,
360, 376, 377, 388, 389. 390, 409, 437. 529, 570,
573, 577, 599, 601
brenesii Standi.
318. 319. 321). 321. 333, 339, 351,
355, 358, 361, 365, 369. 370, 390, 409-412, 426,
444, 570, 573, 577, 588, 601, 602
brevinodum Standi. & L. 0. William319. 505
brevispathum Schott
3 10. 3 I 7. 3 19. :]M). 33 | :«7
338, 343. 315. 357. 301. 399. 378. 379, 388^
412^113, 470. 570. 573. 577. 002
suhsp. holmquistii (G. S. Bunting) G. S. Bunting
412, 413
11,312,334,339,349,352,
376.383. 113-111.570.573.
577.
. 602
< mat & Gravum
311. 322 329 338
345. 350. 351. 352. 353. 35 I. 355. 357, 358, 378
3K8. 389. 111-110. 121. 570. 573. 577. 603, 604

1 R. E. Schult
radense Croat ...... 311. 333. 339. 353. 376, S
390. 419-420, 570, 572, 577, 605, 606

eae Croat ..... 311. 331. 339. 350. 351. 354. 355.
357, 361, 364, 367, 376, 383, 401, 421^122, 443,
480, 570, 573, 577, 608, 609
•brusense Croat & Grayum .... 311, 312, 322, 336,
1. 377..
487, 514, 544, 545, 570, 573, 577, 609
inense Croat & Grayum ........ 311, 335, 339, 345,
350, 356, 357, 367, 369, 388, 390, 423-425, 561,
570. 573. 577. 606, 610
spedodromum R. E. Schult.
327
ssinervium Lindl.
326, 327
ssispathum Croat & Grayum
311, 319, 321, 322,
333. 339. 350. 353, 355, 357, 358, 359, 363, 369,
370, 387, 410, 414, 425-427, 570. 573. 577. 607.
610, 611, 617
losum Croat & Grayum
311, 322, 328, 331, 339,
349, 353, 355, 360, 365, 384, 394, 427-428, 570,
573. 577. 011, 615
watum Engl.
328, 512
pidatum K. Koch & Bouche
459, 460
334
aemnnum laVbm '
316 . 317. 320. 516
316. 397.399
agilla Schott
553
318. 319. 320. 333, 339, 345,
uridsonii Croat .
, 360, 362, 363,
349, 350, 351,
366, 384, 385. , 428-429, 582
subsp. davidsonii Croat .. 348, 355., 429-430, 570,
573, 577, 612, 613
urn Croat ..... 311,
385, 429, 4i 30^570, 573, 577, 584, 612, 613

"',

deviatum Schott

. 332. 335, 469

.
311.322.331. 335.
dixisot,, I roat & Grayum
, 359, 360, 376, 378,
573.
386^ 387' 430^32^ 435
Hum Croat

337
33".
379,
577.

311, 322. 33 1

577, 616, 617
nboanum Engl.

..................

327

347. 349. 35.3. 356. 357. 376. 386. 416-417. 42l!
570. 573. 577, 604, 606
ripoense Croat & Grayum .... 311. 312, 321, 329
331. 344, 349. 352. 3.54. 3.5.5. 357. 359. 365. 376
377. 383, 417-418, 491, 570, 573, 577, 605
•mils Wright in Griseb
329, 444
389,390,418-419.570,573,577,605
ulescen, Kngl
318,

328

.3 17. 351.353. :J

318, 319, 320, 321, 338,
., 355, 357, 365, 376, 377,
I, 557, 570, 573, 577, 617,

619
orum G. S. Bunting
32/
dwyeri Croat ...... 311, 312, 322, 333, 339, 352. 353.
357, 359, 364, 376, 377, 390, 436-437, 570, 573,
577, 618
327
dyscarpium R. E. Schult. var. dyscarpium

( nmi
311, 333, 339, 345, 350, 354,
357, 360, 376, 388, 437-438, 453, 454, 570, 573,
577, 618, 620
eichleri Engl

372
334

• Irs Schott
rltipiinun Kngl.

......................................

327

317.318.543. 515

•! Johnst.
318. 320, 460
- null. & L <). Williams
319, 565
hebetatum Croat
311, 330, 339. 347. 351. 352.
353. 355. 357, 359, 360, 362, 368. 378. 370. 155.
536, 542, 571, 574, 577, 588, 634. 636
hederaceum (Jacq.) Schott
311. 3 15. 3 I (,. 3 I 7. 3 11!.
319. 320, 329, 330, 332, 335, 338, 341. 3 13. 315.
353. 357. 358. 360. 3(,5. 361. 365. 300. 370. 370.
377, 378, 379, 385, 388. 389. 458-460. 170. 501.

r. kirkbridei Croat
311. 321. 3 18. 378. 388.
460, 463-164. 571. 574. 577. 635
-. oxwardium (S< liotl) Croat
311. 316. 317.
318, 377, 460, 464-465, 571, 574, 578
335. 330. 315. 310. 350. 353.
heleniae Croat
35o. 357. 350. 300. .',02. 370. 377. 378. 380.
465-467, 478, 570, 574, 578, 636, 637

345, 349, 351, 352, 354, 355. 356. 357. 358..
360, 369, 370, 382, 385, 440-442, 502, 524,1
573, 577, 581, 588, 622. 623. 624
folsomii Croat .... 311, 312, 334, 339, 353, 355, •
376, 384, 442-443, 551, 570, 573, 577, 620,
fortunense Croat
311, 329, 338, 345, 349, •
352, 353, 357, 389, 443^144, 571, 573, 577, <
man (Hook.) G. Dc
338, 341, 344, 349, 357, i
376, 378. 376. 385, III626, 627

', 320, 332. 337
335! 336, 546

....... 320, 328, 329,
, 360, 363, 365, 369,
.571.573.577.587.

329
II. 330.331.336. 336. 314. 346.
352. 353. 355. 356. 357, 359, 360,
447, 571, 573, 577, 627, 628, 631
la ...... 317. 318. 310. 320. 321.
338, 342, 347, 348, 350, 351, 352, 355, 357, 371,
379, 447-149, 488, 573, 624
. 370. :
. 571.
subsp. camiloanum Croat

448, r.

goeldii G. M. Barroso
342^ I
gracile Schott
315, 316, 317, 318, 320. I
ftmndifolium (Jacq.) Schott
315, 330, 2
grandipes K. Krause
317, 318, 319, 329, 331, 3
339, 342, 345. 347. 348. 349. 350. 353. 354. 3
359, 360, 361, 363, 369, 374, 376, 378, 379. 31
387, 449-451, 473, 571, 574, 577, 630, 631, i
gramdare Croat
311. 334. 339. 353. 355. 3;
364, 368. 369. 370. 384. 451-152. 571. 574. 5
631, 697
gmrrolen.s Kngl.
....
3
gmyumii Croat
311, 322. 3
, 351, 353,
!. 419, 420,
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